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INTRODUCTION

The correspondence of Saint Vincent de Paul contains a wealth
ofinformation about the man, the Saint, and his milieu. To facilitate
the informed reading of this volume, the editors felt it would be
useful to preface the work with some explanatory remarks regarding language, style, and placement. In this way, a fuller image of
the multifaceted personality and influence of the Saint will emerge
from these pages, giving the reader a broader understanding of his
life and the world in which he lived and worked.
In placing new letters within the volume or changing the placement of letters we have relied on Coste's corrections given in
volumes Vli and Xli, the listings found in the Annales,' the dates
on recently discovered letters or, in the absence of a date, on
internal evidence. To facilitate research in Coste's work, we have
chosen to keep the letter numbers of the original volumes and to
indicate material newly added or relocated within each volume by
adding a, b, c, etc., to the number of the preceding item. We have
also decided to adhere to the span of years assigned by Coste for
each volume.
In some cases, the finding of an original has enabled us to join
fragments formerly considered separate letters. Such combined
letters have been assigned a single number followed by a letter to
differentiate the whole from the segments as published in the

IA,.,..w,s de '" CO",,,pliOIl de '" Mission (1937), pp. 234-237.

-xviiioriginal Coste volume. Where variations of a single letter exist,
only the most correct version has been included in the volume.
Likewise, although Coste chose to publish letters originally written
in Latin both in that language and in French, the present edition
sometimes bears only the English translation of the original Latin.
Three different types of letters are presented in these volumes:
letters from Saint Vincent, letters to Saint Vincent and, at times,
mere summaries of letters where the existence of a letter is known
but no text is available. The letters written by Saint Vincent appear
in regular type, while those addressed to him are printed in italics.
Smaller type has been used to differentiate the summaries.
As Coste slates in his introduction, almost all the letters we now
possess are either in Saint Vincent's handwriting or in that of one
ofhis secretaries. The term original autograph found in the citation
of a letter indicates that the manuscript was written entirely in the
Saint's hand. If the citation uses the term signed lener. the manuscript was written by a secretary and signed by the Saint. For some
letters only a facsimile, a handwritten copy, a photocopy, or a
photograph is known. Such indications are given in the citation of
the letters for which this information is available.
The citations usually state as well the actual location of the
manuscript or copy used for the present edition. Great care has been
taken to verify these locations where possible. Letters drawn from
other publications and those belonging to special collections, private or museum, have not been checked due to the near impossibility of such a task. However, an attempt has been made to verify
all letters belonging to private houses of the Daughters of Charity,
the Priests of the Mission, other religious houses, churches, and
various religious institutions. In checking these locations and in the
search for unpublished letters, we have at times been fortunate
enough to locate the originals of letters for which only copies were
known formerly. In these instances as well no mention has been
made of the correction-the citation simply states that the manuscript is an original.

-xixWe have updated as well the department names given in the
footnotes. Several departments have had name changes since the
time of Coste, while two others have been subdivided.'
Although the project has undergone many delays, each has
contributed in some way to the overall quality of the work. The
appearance, in 1983, of the revised edition of Saint Louise de
Marillac's writings' has permitted us to check her letters to Saint
Vincent and her spiritual writings for any corrections which may
have come to light. We have also adjusted all the footnote references to the appropriate indication as given in the new edition.
In any work of translation the question of style invariably arises,
so it was not strange that we should be faced with the problem.
Should we smooth out clumsy or elliptical phrasing in the interest
of producing a more "readable" translation or should we preserve
the roughness and unpolished style of the original in order to reflect
the flavor and spontaneous quality of Saint Vincent's expression,
supplying explanations where needed to make the sense clear? As
aUf feSJX>nse to this question, we have attempted to make our
translation as "readable" as possible while adhering closely to the
style of each correspondent. For that purpose we have made an
effort to give as literal a meaning as we could to the expressions
used, while still adapting them to modem terminology. We have
tried to reproduce even the grammatical constructions used by each
correspondent unless the true meaning ofthe sentence would suffer
thereby. Very long sentences have been shortened and short
phrases joined together to render thoughts more readily intelligible,

~IHpGrtm~II' 11 the term uud to dMipte each of the princi~1 divisiONl of French territory.
It denotes a aeosnphical .... slmilu to that of the American sllJU. In the MmeI of several
cleputrnenls. the word IfUlriti.~, indiCMibJ MlIr 'UMtI, hu replaced the word inl'ri~llu of the
aame meanins: Charente-Marilirne. Seine-Maritime. Alpe8-Muitime. In 1964, the De~rtment
of Seine w.. subdivided Into Hautl.cJe-Seine, Paris, Seine-Saint-Denis. and Val.cJe-Mame;
Selne-.et-owe became BIsonne. Vsl-d'OWe, and Yvelines.
3[5r. Eliubeth CIwpy. D.C., eel.] SGin'~ Loui.wdt MariUac. Ecrits Spiriruds (Tours: Marne,
1983>. trans. Sr. Louile Sullivan, D.C.• SpirirlUll Wrirings 01 Lmtiu d~ MarilJtlc, Corr~spon
thncellnd '17IOIl,1tts (New York: New City Prea, 1991).

-xxthough still preserving the sense of the original. The vocabulary
and expression have deliberately been kepi simple. Saint Vincent's
love for and practice of simplicity are no secret to anyone familiar
with his life; therefore, it was judged fitting to follow his own
simplicity in the choice of words and style unless he himself opted
for more elegant forms.
To retain the French atmosphere ofthe work we have left certain
terms and expressions in the original French. General terms of
greeting such as Monsieur, Madame. etc.• have not been translated,
nor have we attempted an English version for expressions such as
o mon Dieu!. 0 Jesus! Land-holding titles which often form part
of a proper name-Comte. Duc. Marquis~ve also been left in
French. Other titles have been translated by the closest English
equivalent possible. Proper names are given in the original language unless there is a familiar English form. This holds true for
both people and places. Therefore, Sainte Jeanne-Franfoise
Fremiot de Chantal has been rendered as Saint Jane Frances
Fremiot de Chantal, whereas Pierre Seguierremains in French. For
places, Brinany is nsed instead of Bretagne. while Granada. Villeneuve. and similar names remain in the original language. Proper
foreign names within the text of the manuscripts have been left as
written by the correspondents. However, the footnotes and index
present the name in its original language form-Alessandro Bichi
for Alexandre Bichi; Patrick Walsh for Patrice Valois.
An atte3pt has been made to standardize name variations
appearing· the original manuscripts: Gondi is always nsed in this
edition alth ugh the form Gondy is often seen in the manuscripts.
We have, h~wever,
left the variations PollaUon and POillaillon.
,
Although th~ correct spelling is the former, Saint Vincent always
wrote the laq.,r.
We have Mso standardized the various forms of the phrase nsed
by Saint Vulcent after his signature: unworthy priest ofthe Congregation o/the Mission. Throughout this edition the abbreviation
i.s.C.M. (indignus sacerdos Congregationis Missionis) has been
nsed.

-xxi-

1be wordjilk, meaning girl, daughter, young woman, appears
in many of the manuscripts. In the seventeenth century, this word
also denoted a woman religious or nun. We have tried to adjust the
meaning of fllle to the context of the various leiters and have
sometimes rendered the word as Sisrer rather than Daughrer when
referring to a member of Saint Louise's nascent community.
Monetary terms-livre, icu, ete.---have not been translated for
it would be difficult to assign them an equivalent value in modem
currency. Several other words and phrases have likewise been left
in French-Parkmenr, Chambre des Comptes, college_ince
English has no corresponding institution. These terms have been
explained in footnotes. For other words of foreign origin used in
English and found in English dictionaries no explanation has been
given, for example, faubourg.
Saint Vincent often makes use of scriptural references which,
however, are not always direct quotes. Where he has done so, the
translation has been adjusted to flow with the meaning of the
sentence. The scriptural quotations given in the footnotes are
usually taken from the New American Bible, unless a passage
cannot be found in that edition or a more suitable rendering of the
phrase is found elsewhere. In such instances, the Douay-Rheims
Bibk has been used. In the case of the psalms, both versions have
been cited because of the variations.
Coste almost always refers to Vincent de Paul as Saint Vincent
or the Saint. In the present edition we have added this title to the
names of Louise de Marillac and any other individual who has been
canonized since Coste's time.
Generally speaking, in the titles of the lellers, Coste gave the
location of the addressee only when he was sure of it and when the
locality was outside the then city of Paris. We have continued this
practice and have allempted to make it more consistent. We have
also followed Coste's custom of placing within brackets dates that
are uncertain or conjectural. Brackets have also been used to
indicate words either missing from the manuscript or inserted by
the editors.

-xxiiThe capitalization fonns of the original manuscripts have been
adjusted to American usage as has the punctuation. Number
forrns-words versus figures-4"ollow common American practice
as well.
In addition to our goal ofproducing a smooth English translation
which is faithful insofar as possible to the meaning and style of the
original French, we have also purposed to present a work which is
interesting and informative with regard to Saint Vincent, his correspondents, and his times. Both the scholar who may wish to use
this work as a research tool and the ordinary reader unfamiliar with
the Vincentian Family and with the religio-political history of the
period have been kept in mind. A great effort has been made to
update, correct, and amplify Coste's footnote material. Irrelevant
notes have been eliminated and new annotation added whenever
this has been deemed necessary or helpful. In the case of new
matter, no indication has been given to distinguish Coste's footnotes from the annotation added by our editor.
A biographical sketch of each personage has been supplied
throughout the work the first time that he or she appears in a
volume. To facilitate reference to this data and also to the explanations of tenns and places given throughout the text an index has
been added to each book. The index indicates the number of the
letter to which the reader should refer for the infonnation sought.
A general index will also be provided as an appendix to the entire
work.
All references in the indices and the footnotes have been given
by citing the volume and the number of the item rather than the
page. Since Coste's volume span and his numbering of items have
been retained, this practice should facilitate research in both his
edition and the present translation.
In order to enjoy these volumes more thoroughly, the reader
would do well to keep in mind that, as now, so then, one correspondent did not spell out to the other details that were already known
and understood by both. Reading these letters at a distance of some
three hundred years will often arouse a curiosity which in many

-xxiii cases must remain unsatisfied. The allusions made will not always
be clear, nor can they be. However, a familiarity beforehand with
the life of Saint Vincent will greatly aid one's knowledge and
understanding of the situations mentioned and the people involved.
The three-volume definitive biography written by Coste' provides
extensive information, but many shorter versions of the Saint's life
can be found. Placed against such a background, these writings take
on still more a life of their own and make the Saint vividly present
once again. The twinkle in his eyes and the smile or tenderness in
his voice seep through the words and we meet the delightful,
charming man known to his contemporaries. The severe, ascetic
Saint takes on a new personality and somehow becomes more
human.
Let us not fail to seek the man beyond these words, the man of
compassion, warmth, humor, savoir faire, authority, and, most of
all, the mystic whose sanctity was carved amid the bustle and
involvement of very human situations. He will give us hope that
we, too, can fmd holiness in an ordinary, busy life. May this
personal acquaintance with the real Vincent de Paul lead us to
encounter the dynamic force behind his life, Jesus Christ, who, for
him, was all things.

NOTE TO THE READER

The editors felt that it was not necessary to reproduce in each
volume the lengthy "Introduction to the French Edition" and the
entire "Introduction to the English Edition," which appear at the
beginning of Volume I. They would like to remind the reader,
however, that these introductions contain valuable information
regarding the background and major sources of the letters and
facilitate an informed reading of the correspondence.

"Pierre COlIle, C.M., T1rI Ufr GIld Works 01 Saim Vincent de Paili. trans. Joeeph Leonard.
C.M., 3 voll. (Westminater, Maryl.nd: Newman Preu, 1952; repr., New York: New City Pre.,
1987).
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SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
CORRESPONDENCE

2475. - TO GEORGES DES JARDINS,' SUPERIOR, IN TOUL
Paris. December I, 16$7

Monsieur,
The grace of Olur] Llord] be with you forever!
I received your letter concerning the arrival of Brother Jean
Proust.' It is clear to me that you are willing to do without him;
besides, we need him here. For these reasons I ask you to send him
back to us as soon as possible, unless you need him for something
no one else can do; ifso, you can keep him for another ten to fifteen
days.
I praise God that you have gone back to giving missions. I ask
His Divine Goodness to bless your work and fortify your health. I

am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M. J

At the bottom ofthe pas" Monsieur des Jardins
Letter 247.5. - An:hivel of 1M Million, Turin, orig:IMJ signed I~.
IGeorgel des Judi... born in AIen90n (Orne) on JulW)' 6, 1625, wu or&iMd. pr_ in
September 1649, entered the ConpptkJn of 1M MWiion on Augult IS. 16.51, and took hit
V~ on Aupl7, 1653. Later, hr wu Superior in TouJ (165:5-.57) and Narbonne (16.59).
2Brother JNn ProUlt, born in hrthenroy (Deux-5evrs) 011 Man:h 12. 1620, entered the
Congreption orille Million on June 25, 164.5, and took hi' vows on October 28, 1647.
Saint Vincent refers to clerle-l Iludenw u ''Brothers... The context ulwl1ly determines
whether the one referred to is. cc.djUIm Brother or .lItUdent destined fOt the- priesthood.
3S.int Vincent IUbl:cribed the initial., l.p.d.l.M. (int/igM prllrt dt ID MiIs;on) (unworthy
priest of the Million], to his liJMture. It hu been tnditiorull in the Congregation of the Mi.ion

-21476. - TO PIERRE DAVEROULT,' IN SAINTES

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
r am replying to the leller you wrote me concerning the Mass
stipends you want, saying that r will send them to you if we get
any, but r must tell you also that it is rare that anyone comes to us
to give us such alms. It is not that people do not request Masses of
us-we are often overwhelmed with them, and right now we have
about one thousand for the poor Genoa house, which owed them
but could not take care of them because it lost six or seven
priests-I mean, however, that we scarcely ever receive any money
for them. So, Monsieur, r dare not give you any hope of a single
one, although r will be happy to send them to you, if we do get any,
so you can finish paying off the litlle debt that is wonying you.
r have nothing to say to you about the difficulty you are
experiencing on the part of the persons with whom you are at
present, except that we will remedy that as soon as possible, God
willing. Meanwhile, r ask O[ur] L[ord]to give you a share of His
humility and patience to overcome these difficulties. r am, in His
love... .
r praise God that the seminary where you are working is doing
beller and beller, and r ask His Divine Goodness to make it grow
in numbers and in virtue. r think this will not depend on you, since
you are contributing to it by your instructions and example.

to append to one's llllme the Latin of this phrue. irtdi,MJ stIC~rdos Con,ngatiollu Mtuionu
orthe initials, i.s.C.M. The editors Mve adopted lb. tnldiIional praetice,subMitutin, the initials
of the Latin phrue for the Freneh URd by Saint Vineenl:.

Letter 2476. - Arc:hivell of the Mt-ion. Turin, unsigned rough draft.
lPierre DaverouJt. hom in Bethune (Pu-de-Calail) on January 20, 1614, wu ord8ined a priest
dwing Lent of 1638. He enIered the Congregation of the MiDion on April 13. 1653, and took
his vows on January 13, 1656. Twice he embuked for MadaJucar amd twice retlll'Md to Paris
without being able to let foot on the island.

-3Z476a.· TO PIEJUlE CABEL,' SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris. December 2 [16S7] 1

I ask M. Cabelto go to see Messieurs des Maretz, the sons of
the Duc de Richelieu's 3 Intendant,' who are in the anoy and are
stationed at the Sedan citadel.' I ask him to offer them his services

Letter 2476a. - Arehives of the ReligteuMi Hc.pitaJam. dl! Saint-Joaeph, 2S I Duell, avenue
del Pins, Montreal H2W IR6 (Canada), oriSinlllautograph letter; photograph in the Archivel of
the Conpeption of the Mi.ion. 95 rue de
Paris. The text w.. publilhed in AII'Mk& C. M., vol. 126 (1961), p. 222. lind reprinted in Mi&Jio" n elttJri". 19-20, no. 95, pp.
119-120. Thil edition URI the latter texl.
IPierre Cabel. hom in a.ezery (Ain), wu ordained. prieIt on Much 13. 1642. and entered
the ConlfelatiOll. of the Miuion in Annecy in January 1643, .t twenty-sb: yean of age. He
arrived in P.ris on Febnwy 24. 1644, and wu sent to Sedan. where he took his VOWll on August
9,1645. and wu Superior (1657-63). He wu also Superior in Sainl-Meen (1610-71)., Visitor
for the Province of Champllpe. ud • member of the Oeneml Aaembly that elected Rene
Almhal .. Superior General. Cabe! died at Saint-LIZ.ate on September 26, 1688, leavin, the
reputlition of an exemplary prieIt. Hil biography, written by one of hi. contemporaries. wu
published in val. II of Notices Dr lis prltrtl. ckrcs ttjrires difunu M lD Congrigation d~ 1d
MiMion (10 vol•. in two.me.. Paris: Dumoulin, 1881-1911). pp. 315-37.
2Qn the lheet contllining the addreea. an old notation lives the ye8l' al IM7; there is no
information to conb'adict the euetitude of thil date.
3Armand-J~n do Pleail, Due de Richelieu, was born on October 2, 1631. IUo luc:c:eeded his
father, FranfiOil de Vignerod, brother of the DuehNae d' AiJUiIlon, II Genenl of the- Galleys
(1653-81). In virtue of that offICe thl' hcMpitlll for plley sines came under hil jurlsdtetlon. He
died on May 10, 1715.
4Jean Desmarem, Seigneur de Saint-SorIin, member of the French Academy, and Intendant
of the Due de RicheJieu. was born in Paris in 1595. He wrote 101M vel')' succeafuI traaedies
and comedies before devotina himself mainly to works of piety, tnnalationa of the /",ilDtion Of
Christ and the SpiritlUJl CombGt, AWl dM StJi",-&prlt lUI Roi, and 101M articles attaeking the
JmseniMa, Simon Morin, Homer, VirJiI, and the papnauthon. His principal worIc.1.I3 DilJc~3
• I'uprlt, a poetic apoloJY of Cluillianily, WII printed in 16S8. He often conaulled Saini
Vincent and called him hia "sood spiritual Father"; Saint-eynn wu frequently the topic of their
convertlttons. Despite the atrona influence of the Saint, after his cte.th Oesmareta fell into
Ilnnp ways, not only on the spiritual and religious level but at.o in the literature he wrote,
leading people to thinkthat he Iud more or _loa his mind. Desmareta died in Paris on October
28, 1676. No further infonnaUon conceminS his 101II is available.
'1be Misaionaries had been worldns in Sedan lince 1643; the ~ious year thl' principality
of Sedan had been annexed to the kinpiom of France from the Sp.nish dominions in thl' Low
Countries (Spanish Netherlands). In 1644 the Kin., by his endowment of twenty-four thousand
Iivres (cr. vol. XIII, no. 92), had tried to procure mi.-ions, if nalto convert the Calvinista to the
Catholic: faith,.t leut to c:onflnn the Catholics in their faith (d. vol. II, no. 660, p. 43S, n. 10,
and no. 723, p. S24, n. I). The Governor, Abraham de Fabert, and a relisble !arrison were
suppoeed to win hearts and mindl to France, and thereby, acc:ording to prevalent thoulht, to
Roman Catholic:ism. Saint Vincent is rec:ommendinS that his Miuionariel help the Catholics to

sevr..

-4and those of the house and to ask either M. Michels or M. Sevant'
to converse with them in the spirit of piety and devotion and to
encourage them to receive the Holy Sacraments once a month. I
assure M. Cabel that he and either M. Michel or M. Sevant will
console me more than I can say because they will give me the
means of acknowledging in some way the infinite obligations we
have toward the elder M. des Maretz.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.•.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cabel. Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Sedan

1.477. - TO EDME MENESTRJER,' SUPEUOR, IN AGEN

Puis, December 5, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] [Lord] be with you forever!
Enclosed is a short note of reply for Father du Bourg.'

become better and. by the eumpIe of • truly ChriRian life. dispel the preconceived idea of the
Calviniltll.
'Guillaume Michel. born in &teville (Seine-Maritime).1eft h. p.rUh In Saint-Valery to enter
the Conpplion of the Miaionon June 19.1~.Ihirt)'-nine)'eanof ... He withdrew from
the Conpptim of h. own accord before ..kinJ YOWl but IMer returned. In 1657 he wu •
member of the Sedm hoI.e and waI in FontIIinebleau in 1666.
'Jean Sevlml, born in V.ucelIe... fauboura ofc.n (C.lvwb), on April 14, 1611, enlenld
the Conpeption oflhe MiIaion on October 9. 1654.11 the PariI MmUwy, took hll vo.-. on
January 20,1657, in the pn.enceofM. Betthe, ud dMd in Riebelleu on. November 5, 16M.

"_ion,

Letter U77. - Arehivel 01 the
Turin, orip.l siped lett..
IBdmeMenearier. born in Rupey (VOIIS), on June 18, 1618, erneredthe Conpplionof
the M ..ion on September 10, 1640. look h. YOWl in October 1646, aDd ... ont.ined. prieIt
in 1648. He spent the rnt of hiI Cormmmily life 8t the Apn Seminary. where be w. Superior

(165 t-65. 1612-85) and Procurator (1665-72). StiiDt Vincent alwtl)'l called him by his rlllt name
only.
2Mobe du Hours. S.J., wu bam in 1598 and died In LimopI on Much 3, 1662. He w. the
.uthoroflhe bookentitled: ujaMinismejowJroylpar k bMlUdM "'1lInDu1lt X. «I'lti$tolu

-sHas the Bishop of Agen' written to his clergy on your behalf,
as he led you to hope?
Please give me a little more time to think about the Brother cleric
you are re<juesting of us, and let me know what you think about
M. Admirault' because they would like to have him in Notre-Dame
de Lorm for the seminary. Now, if he could be more suitable and
effective there than with you, we would give you in his place
M. Thieulin,' who is a good priest.
We have no news here. lam always, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Edme

dll jaruiftWn~. CO"'~NVlt ,JQ COIICt!ptiOIl,

!JQ MissDnCl!, .son accroisHmt!nt l!I .ron lJIonil!
(Bordeaux: l Monsiron-Millangs, 1658). As Ilatecl in the preface, the kIeII of the author was
thIIt this book w.. to serve primarily ""01' u-Jous c.tho)ic missionariel: ...• elpec:ially in runl
areu, during their miaions...

3Barthelemy d'Elbene, Biahopof ABen (1638-63).

4C1.ucte- Admirauh. born in Chinen (lndre-et-Loire), entered the Conp••ltem of the Million
on September 2O.1648,.t sixteen yursofa.,.look his YOWl in 1651. wuorct.ined. priest in
December 16.56. and wu placed at the Ap!:n Seminary. He wtII Superior of lhe- Montauban
Seminary (1665·75, 1686-90),1IlId the Apn Seminary (1690-94).
'ReM Thieulin, born in Ala-tan (Ome) on January 29, 1629, entered the Congreption of
the MilIIion on JanIW)' 18, 1653. WM ordIined a priea on December 2S, 1654, and took his
vo_ in January 165.5. He was Superior .. the eoUeae de. BonI·Enf..... (1674.76, 1685-89)
and aclift8 A.istant General (1677·79). Al the Gencnl Aaembly of 1679 he wu named
Aailtant General, tenUlinina in offICe' unli) the .......te of Nicol.. Pierron (1697). lbieulin
died in Paris on November 7. 1706.

-6:1478.· TO FIIlMIN GET,' SUPERIOR, IN MARSEB.LES
Paris,Decembo,7,16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your two lettefS of November 20 and 26.' I praise God
for M. Berthe's' arrival and the good results for which you are
hoping from his visitation.
I have not yet been able to read the lettefS from Barbary you sent
me because I received your packet just a few hOUfS ago. I will try
to answer them as soon as possible.
You were a little too hasty in drawing a bill of exchange on us
for 500 Iivres,' after writing us that you were unable to find that
Letter 2418. • Archives of the Miaion. Pari.. copy madfo from the 0f"iairuI1 in thfo H.ins Family

Collection, MaNei.11eL
IFlnnin Get. bam in Cbepy (Somme) on Januuy 19, 1621. entered the Conpplion mlhe

M.ion on Imnwy 6, 1641, and took htl vows in Jmuuy 1643. In 1648 he __ placed In
MarRillel, where he wall Superior (1654-62), exeept for. very short lime spent in Montpellier
(1659-60) to open • .emlhliry. which luted only • few monthl. Later he bealme Superior in
Sedm (1663-66, 1613-81) and in I.e ManI (1610-73), and Vi.ilof' of the ~ of Poitou, an
office he held until April 4. 1682.
letten are no lonpr extanI:. II iI evident from. iDnumerablr tererenc:e. in the !Hint'l
letten tMt ...... mart)' letters written 10 him me now m..... Bxcept (<<what he hinwelfmipl
not have ~ much of Ihil te. can be attributed 10 the pillqr of S.inI-l.u.ue during the
Freneh Revolution.
'Thom. Berthe. born in Daneher)' (ArdennelI), entered the Conpeption mille Mi8Iion on
December 26, 1640. at the . . of eishteen. utd took hil \'OWl on December 8. 1645. After
ordinaIion in l646,he wu _iped to Sed.n. Convinced dult he- hedbeen IeId thefeou Superior,
he felt humilialed 10 lei!' _
imporWlt work entruaed to him, and he returned to his family. A
short time I.ter he came 10 hiI ..... lind Saint Vincent. who ftIClOIIlized h_ virtuel .nd

zn.e.

-wreeirlted h_ glenU. joyfully look him back. He sublequenlly Rl'Ved the Community ..
Superior in Picudy lind Qwnpqne ud in ather irnporWlt pa.itions: Superior" the BonI-Enr.n.. Seminuy (1649-50) Md in Rame (1653-55), Secrewy of the ConpJ.tion (1660).
A.iant to the Superior 0ener.I (1661-67). Superior in L)'OftI (1668-71)... Sliinl-Ctwls
SemiMl')' (1613·82, 1687-89), lind Riebelieu (1682-85). In Odober 1659 Saint Vincent decided
thIot MnOIlI hill M~ none .... morelUilabie Iomcceed him _ hMdoflheConarePtion
tIwt 11ft Almer. or
Berthe. He prop3eeCIlhe tWOIWl'* In Ildvaee. in wrltlna,lo
the Oenetal A.embly thIoI WM 10 eJJoc:J. h. ~ . (Rene Almer.. .... elected.) There
........cluhel between s.rthe UMI Bdrnl! Jolly. the third Superior 0eneIaI (1673-97). which
clouded hi. 1_ y-rw. Berthe died in 1697. (Cf. Notka, vol. 1(, pp. 247·313.)
.tnuouahout th. edition the Vllriou1 denomiMIionl of French money hllVe been left in
French••lnce no IldeqUllte. unch.npi v.lue in Arnericm doIlan em be uaigned. In the time

n.om.

-7amount, and for having asked that Messieurs Simonnet ' be given
here the money we had that was to be forwarded to you, which is
only around 330 Iivres. For, in line with that, we had already sent
you a letter to get 160 Iivres from M. NapoJlon,' ao now you will
be getting 660 Iivres, which is twice the amount we owe you. God
willing, we will still pay the 500 Iivres to preserve your credit, but
remember to credit us with this additional amount.
I approve of the reaaons you give me for sending M. Le Vacher
ofTunis' the first money we will receive for Algiers, since it is only
just that he be reimbursed for the sums he sent to Brother Barreau'

of Saint Vincenl, one ecu equaled three 1m.; one thouund livm eould support two priests
uw:I.1bothH for one yeu on the m_ions (d. vol. V, no. 1972, p. 415).
~Banken in PariI.
'Jean uui Louis Napollon ~ benkerl in M.neill•. M with the SImonneU in Paris, Saini
Vincent often uted their benk when trarwfeninJ fundi.
7Jean Le- VKber. born in Ecouen (Val-d'Oise)on March 15, 1619, entered the Congrea:ation
of the M. .ion with his brother Philippe on OctoberS. 1643. He took his vows in 1646 and
ordained. priM: in 1647. When JulienOuerin,. M_ionaory in Tun.., neededhelp, SlIm' Vincent
decided 10 send him Jean Le Vacher. On Aupst 23, 1647•• the Founder and hil)'OWlS diKiple
were tMvins S.inl·uzare. they met Nicolo di Basno. the- Nuncio. "'&celleney.....kI the Saini,
')au are jUlt in lime to give your bleuinS to this good priest, who is leavin, for the Tunis
mI.ion." "'What! this child'''excl.lmed theutonilbed Nuncio. "'ExceUency,"replied the SIIin1,
'be hM the vocMion for tJw...

w.

LeVacheranivedinTuniionNovember22, 1647. Guerin'sdellhon M.y 13, 1648. followed
two monthllater by lb.. of the Consul. Martin d! Lanse. placed on I.e VIlCher the double burden
of Consul and hMcl of the M_ion. In IMO he added Vicar ApolAOlie 10 theM titl•. Since the
Holy See would not allow prints 10 be in chup of the COIlMIIue. Saint Vincent Hnt a.laynwl,
Martin HU-'n, a p&l'lementuy "wyer, who lII'rived in Tunil in 1M3 UICI left in April IM1,
expelled by the Dey. For two yean Jem Le Vacher acted .. Consul. He returned 10 Frmee in
1666, utd wu IeRlIo Allien in 1668 u Vicar-General of CartIulp Md Vicar Apoatolic of
Allten and Tun•. Hillife In Allien w.. tMt of an apoatle. and hill deaIh lhal of a martyr. On
July 16, 1683, Al.ien w.. bein, bombarded by DuqUMne. After lhe 1Urb had uaed every
device to mab Le VIICher apoNIize, they fiNlly lied him 10 the mouth of a CIlnnoll, which shot
his body into the ... (Cf. Raymond Gleb_. J«m 1.1 YdCM". "ieGI" tIpD$IDIiqu" COIUIIl dt
Fmllcld TlIllislldAIp,,(161UJ) [PuU: Gat.Jda, 1914].) Frequent mention of the Le VKher
brothers appears in the Ietten. In thia volume, unieallllted othef'wile, Jean is unlllly aaoeiated
with Tunia and Philippe ia mentioned in conjunetion with AlJien.
'JMn BarmlU W. . born. in Sainl-Jean-en-Greve puish, P.ris., on September 26, 1612. While
still a young man, he left the ~ition ofpulement.ry lawyer 10 enter the Cialerdan Order. He

later uked Saint Vlnc:ent to receive him into hil Community and bepn hia noviliate on May
14, 1643. In 1646 Saint VineenI aenl him. while stili a aernilWian, 10 Al,ien u Freneh Conaul,
in beplhl wilh the wiah of the Holy See not to hllVe a priea In the off"lCle of Consul. There hit

-8when he was in need. However, Brother Barreau should give us
some assurance that he has received them. I will see if the letter
says anything to me about this, and we will act in conformity with
it.
God be praised for the payment that same Brother was about to
receive of the 1600 piastres M. Gaspard Vancamberg 9 owed him!
That amount, together with the I()()() ecus his brother sent him and
the 600 or so piastres M. Le Vacher of Tunis says he had him
withdraw, should have helped to payoff his most pressing debts.
With 9000 Iivres, he should have been able to fill quite a few boles.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

:1479. - TO CHARLES OZENNE,' SUPEIUOR,IN WARSAW
Paris, December 7. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] [Lord] be with you forever!
I received your two letters of October 17 and 25, which gave me

dedicetion 10 the Uavel wu limitleel. The aoodne- 01 his heart moved him more than once to
commit hilnllel( for IWhI he did hOI JX*NI or whieh did not be10na 10 him; for this h~ wu
iII-treMed by local authoritiea and reproved by SIIint Vincent. When his compInion. Jacques
Lease. became pllvely ill, Barre.u took his vows before him. althou,h he had not yet been
re1eMed from the simple vow or reliSion he had taken . . . Cistercian. This dispensation
not reqUl!lted unUl1652. Finally. on November I, 1661. he wu able to tab his VOWi validly
in the ConsrePtion of the Mi8aion. He w.. in Paria at the time, summoned by KeN Almena.
MCOnd Superior General, and had onl)' Minor Orders. He wu ordalnecl. pi_ In 1662 or 1663
lind spent the retnIIlnder orhlllife at Saint·l.IIare .. PIoe1nIor. In 1672 he Wall aaoelated with
the Procuntor GenlftJ. Nicola T.lec. On Mil)' 24. 1675. during. MriouIlII.... he made hil
will. to which he added. codicil on April 1. 1679. (cr. Areh. Nilt. M 213, no. 8.)

w.

'A

."ve

in AJaien from. Antwerp.

1Atter 2ot79. - Archivel of the MiMion, Krakow. ori,mat.ipecI tett..
ICharIeI Ozenne, born. in Nib-. (Somme) 011 ApriI1!. 1613, . . . . . .lbed. prieM in 1637
and entered the Conppttan of the Milaon on JUDe 10, 1638. After hil InterMJ Seminary

-9both joy and fear: joy, in seeing that you, M. Desdames,' and
M. Duperroy' are now together in Warsaw-lo their great pleasure
and yours-for which I thank God; and fear because of what you
say about the countryside being contaminated and the city being in
some danger. May God be pleased to deliver it from this scourge
and from any new troubles, since it has already been tried by them
so many times! I have recommended to the members of our
community that they entreat Him earnestly for this grace.
I am consoled that good M. Falibowski continues to show his
kindness to you; if God blesses his efforts to see that you have a
house in Krakow, we should hope that His Divine Goodness will
provide the other things necessary for an establishment.
You say that the war has ruined three houses you had in Warsaw
and five in your area. That is a heavy toll, but it was not just that
you should be exempted from the public affliction. God, who has
allowed this, will have the goodness to restore these losses in due

(novitiate), he wu . .igned 10 Troyes, where he took his VOWi on AUJUl29, 1642, and beame
Superior in 1644. Saint Vincent rec:allecl him in 1653 to direct the m_ion In PoIMd. "He is.
ZNloua .net detached man of Ood,.. he wrote to NicoIeI Guillot, '"with • talent for le-derlhip
mel for winnillJ healU within the ComJ-nY and autlide of it." (Cf. vol. IV, no. 1624, p. 573.)
Unforturwtely, this excellent Mi8Iionary '. caNer WM brief: hr died in W....w on AugU81 141658. (Cf. NDticu, vol. 10, pp. 148.$4.)
20umaume n.dameI, born In Rouen. entered the Conpption of the Mt.ion on June 19,
1645,.t twenty-tJuee yun of ate. took his vows OIl M.n:h 10, 1648, and wu ordIined. pried
on MIl)' 31, 1648. He wu sutioned in Taul shortly afterward. then lent to PoIMd where he
arrived with umber! aux CouIeaux In November 1651. He worked
with pra~y

a-e

~kxt amici ftumel'Ou. difficuJlieI. fint

... simple confnft and. .,.. the de.th t:A Char"

Ozenne (AuJUlt 14, 1658).. Superior of the Mialion. Rene AI..... _lied him to France In
1669. but he returned to Polmd • few y'" later and _med the direc:tion of the hot. in
Chehnno. He returned to France for the Oenl!!nl A.embly of 1685. o-ctarn- ended his c:b)'l
as Superior of the fOlllldMion In bmw. Iime' I, 1692. (Cf. Nolien. vol. III. p. 166. and
Mllffoius M Id COIIBriBatlOIIM 10 Miss;OII (II vola.• Paris. 1863.99J. vol. I. pp. 24-33.)
'Nicola Duperroy. born in MauWvrt. (Selbe·Maritime) on JanlW)' 16, 1625. entered the
Congreption of the M_kxl. en September 13. 1651 ....... ordIined. P"'*t on April 4. 1654.
and took hi. vows on December 13. 1663. After the capture o( W. . .w. he ...... bruUlI)' treIted
by the SwedM mel left (or dead. e-uaht the pique twice, mel (or. Ions period of lime IUffered
from • painful bone condilion. ReM Almeru Ipp)inIed him Superior in 1670. Hil r-.e aent
him _ deleple 10 lhe General A81embl)'of 1673. Retumin, 10 Poland. heccntinued _ Superior
until 1674, after which lhere J. no further Irace of him.

-10time, if He so pleases. Oh! how kind is the Queen' who, seeing that
your church had no vestments, ~ alrea<4' given it some gifts! Our
Lord, whom she honors everywhere, will not let this good work,
nor any of the others she is constantly doing, go unrewarded.
We will do whatever Her Majesty commands us with regard to
M. Turin, the father of Mademoisel1e Comuty. I am going to
commission someone to go to find out the place and situation in
which he is and to try to reassure him regarding his residence and
his religion. I will let you know about this.
I feel deeply indebted to Mademoisel1e de Villers' for the
generous services that she in her charity renders you on occasion.
M. Sergent came here recently, but I was away, to my great
regret, for I would have been consoled to see him and to hear some
news in detail from him. He brought me some letters that were
written a long time ago; nothing in them requires an answer.
We have no news here. We have more than forty seminarians,'
most of whom are very promising. A few of the men have been
sick but they are better now. We sent the confreres out to open two
missions at the same time-not to mention a third, which is being
given in Champagne.
I will send your packet on to Nibas.'

"Lou__M.rie de Oonupe. ~ of Poland. .... the ...... cI the Due de Nevers.
DreIpiIe her .uactur.d to the
JM>'. thil former lAdy of Owit)'. wife of Kina
WlacIywiI... IV. th-. of hill brother. Jan Caimb'. heW SainI: VincenI in It. hi........... She
IIUIIUnClIMId to Pohlnd the ".... of the M_kwi, the DauJhten of Charity. Mel the Viaibltion
-nuna; eave them houalns.lookc:are IMt nathiq wu WMlint to them, mel never failed to protect
Ihem. She died in 1667.
•Lody-..-....... f«1he 0.-. of Pohmd.
'In the Conpeption of.... MiIaion. tho. in the y. . . 01 fonNtion wenalhrauah the tmem.1
Sembwy, which CCiI I " to the noviIiete in IteliJioua Orden. All new 8ppIicmta were
NCeived Ihere to be fonMd 10 the pnctice cI the vUtu.l of their _Ie ad to be tnined for the
lif.,.... and dudeI fA the M....,.. Slint VinceDl: NMlmilted to the .minIry PrieIts of the
Conpeption who felt the need 10 withdraw for. month or two ftom elderior oeeupetianllO •
the fint t.vor althek vocMion.
'Birthplace of M. 0 - . It is IihulIed III the Samme Jelion.

J-..
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-11I recommend myself to your prayers and to those of our dear
confreres and our good Sisters, to whom I send greetings.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.e.M.

IfM. Falibowski makes any progress with what his incomparable charity may procure for you in Krakow, please let me know so
we can get a few members of the Company ready. 0 Monsieur,
how fervently I pray that God will sanctify more and more the soul
of that good gentleman! '
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

:1480. - TO EDME JOLLY,' SUPERIOR, IN ROME
PariI.December7.1651

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The regular mail from Lyons has arrived but not the mailbag
from Rome, so I have not received any letters from you.

'The po.tscripl Is in the SainI', handwrilillJ.
lAtter 2488. • Archi~ of the Mi.Iion, Turin, oriJinal-'1ftC!d I.....
IEdme Jolly, born in Doue (SeinHt·Marne) on October 24, 1622, WM .cqUilinted in his
youth with the Muquia de PonIerIIIy-Mateull. the French Am. . . . . . . Rome. who look him
to dW city. He even entruIIed Jolly with. delk:ate m_ion In the IIIl'Ykle of the Kills. which
the youn. mm handled ma.l MIOOeeIfully. Befote bem,: admitted to s.mt·l.azare OIl November
13, 1646, he had • pcJIIl: in the ApoMIk 0..,-, an offIce of the Roman Curi. in charp of
euminin8 the fitneII of c:andicMteI for ""'1 beneflCS and of MndIina lhe clam. of thole with
ripta 10 pensionI. Aft« his Mminary he returned to Rome, reviewed phiIoeopby, theolOJ)'. and

-12I am waiting for you to send me the letters of appointment for
the Gignae benefice, for which you have registered the dates: one
for M. Cuissot, as a graduate in Cahors,' and the other for M. Gri-

mal.'
I have not yet received Cardinal Bagni's' reply regarding the
clarification I requested concerning the priests U[is] E[minence]
had instructed me to send to Ireland and Scotland. Perhaps the plans

Cmon Law,and .,.ordIined. pt"iaton MIl,. I. 1649. In Me)' 1654 he became Director of the
Saint-Lazare SemiDary, and in 165.5 he waI appoinIed Superior of the hou.e in Rome. from
wheN Thomoo _
had juot - . ...aIled by ..... of the JGno. Jolly ......... _
NrVice to hil Conpption becaue of the ~iOnI be obuiined from the Holy See. After
the SIiml'. death he became A.iltanl to the Superior Oenenl and A.iItmt of the MotherhouR.
The Oenenl AJlembly of 1673 elected him ~ to Rene AI. . . . . . Superior Genenl.
Hil pners"te ..... 0l'Ie of the ma.t fruitful the CcJrnJ-ny tau ever known. Jolly died in PlIiI on
March 26. 1691. Ria bioaNphy. written by • contemporary. wu published with lOme altel'lliioni
in vol. ID of NotIca, pp.387-.512.
2The dNlh of Elle Laime de I. Mrirperie, .rdIpriMt of Otpae, left weant Ihia simple
beneflce of the cUoc.e of Cahob. Gilbert CuiDot w.. named to aucceecl him. In hilletter of
November 9, 1657, to Edme Jolly, Saint ViDcenI req'" tIw he obbiin Ihis provision from
Rome for "Gilbert cw.ot. prieIt of the Autun dioceee, cl.ipated.,...duate ofthe aid dioceR
ofCahon."(Cf. vol. VI, no. 24S2.)
Cum.o.:, bam. in MouIinI (Allier), on November S. 1607. had been. prist for.ix yeatS when
he emered the Conpeptian of the M. .ion on May 14, 1637. After servm, .. Superior of the
I.u9on hou.e, he ",appointed to the ami! offICe in l.I ao.e (1640-44). then at the Col._
BonI-Enfuta (1644-46), where he took hili vows on November 11. 1644. From there he went
to the Le MmI Seminlry (1646). then to SIIinl..... :ure (1646-47). He .... Directorofthe Cahan
Seminary (1641-62) lind Superior of the RicheJieu hou.e (1662-66). He declared 1h8t, at the time
of the eleclion of Saini VincenI'. ~, he .... he.tIanI .bout votina for Rene AI.......
who wu in poor _Ith. The hint, however, .ppemed to him lind determined his choice. He
.110 ukI dult in 11562, while exorcilinS • poaeaed WOIIWI, he drew fJom the demon sn
scknowledpnent of the Pounder'. hoIinM1lftd the reWIrd 1'eIeI'Yed by God for Misaionlriel
f.lthful to their vocation. CuiIIot died in 1684.
)~ls OrimII, born in P.ris on Much 6, 1605, bepn hi.1n1eml.1 Sernirwy on June 6,
1640,llIld took his vows on October 9. 1646. He renderedoWtandins NrViceto his Congreption u Superior in Cn!cy (1645-46), Montminil (1646-49, 16S4-55).1lnd Apr! (1650-51); u
Second ADistInt 10 Saint VincenI (1652); llIld in more humble pc»itionl in Fonlllineb1elu llIld
el8ewhete. The lntraduet.ion of vows into the c:omp.ny COi'C:CPOliided 10 his wishes, Iftd he made
evef)" effOl1 to have lhisl!leMUN KCepIed by thole IIt'OWJd him. He renewed his vows on OeIober
3, 1665. in the pNIehCle of M. Porbil.
4N'ic:oIo dl Bqno (Saint V. . . . llwa)"l refers to him • NktJIaI &aid). Archbishop of
A1henI, Nuncio in Pruce from June 25, 164310 1657, .... mIde. Cudiul with the titulu
churehofSutt'Ebebio, md BWxJpof Senipllill on April 9, 1657. He died in Rome on AUJUII
23. 1663. at the lite of ~-nine. hint VbK:ent, with whom he had. close reIIlionahip. w.
very pIeued with bls benevolence.

-13have been changed. On this point, I will tell you that God has not
granted me the same favor with the present N[uncio]' as Ihad with
his predecessor, and I think he was a little annoyed that we were
approached' about sending those priests. Still, I do not know this
for certain, but you can use this information in whatever way you
deem appropriate.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission of Rome, in Rome
:1481•• TO JEAN PARKE,' IN RETHEL'
Paris.~ernber8.1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have not had a letter from you since last week. This kept me
from going to the meeting' yesterday, but no new orders for
allocating funds were given there.
!Celio Ptecolomini•• member of the ancient SieneN family that fumiahed many BWtop. of
Siena and PtenD and .venol Cardm.l. and Popea. • well u political and militliry INderi.
Titular Bishop of e.e.are.. uxI Nuncio in France (16$6-63). he beeame • Cudinal in 1664 and
wu Archbishop of Slen. from 1671 until hia death in 1681.
lifint redKtion: "that he wu not appl'C*:hed." The chartae II in the Saint'. handwritins.

Letter 2481 •• Arehlv. of the M_Ion, Turin, orilinal .Ipeel letter.
180m in ChiliUon-en-Dunoil CBure--et-Loir}, leu ~ entered the Conpplion of the
Mis-ion on April 16, 1638, a' twenty-Rven yeus of ... took hil vows in 1643. and died after
1660. He-.nd Brother MIIthieu lUprd were two of the rnc:* intelli,ent and .clive iMtn&ments
that Divine PTovkleftce placed in S.int Vincent's hmck. Brother Pure traveled allover Picardy
and Clam~ane -inI: mel remedYina needI. (Cf. Notict$, vol. n. pp. 223-40.)
2Town in the ArdennM tMt Met suffered peall)' from the wu. etpeeially since 165 I. Brother
Jean Pure made several 1riJ» there to organize the diltribution of the aid Mal from Puis. He
.1110 IlIIrted. Confratemity of Charity there.
3A meetin, of the lAdteiofCtwity of the H6tel·Dieu. Throop M.ionaJ'iM liu Jean hne,
they were "wins provincft devUblted by the Fronde and it. aftermath.

-14I pray to O[ur] L[ord] that your health may always be good and
your work pleasing to God. I am, in Him, dear Brother, your very
devoted servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Mission, in Relhel

Z481. • TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
[November or December t6'7) ,

So you have not heard about the losses we have suffered! 0
Monsieur! how great Ihey are, nol only because of the number of

Vi,,""'''

....... UI2. - Abellr. La vN. YittlrtIIM Slrviu",,. DI~1t
Pal (3 vall., PwiI:
_ I n Lam
'064). bk.1D.....p. XXI. p. lIt.
Lou. AboIly
bam In"'" In 1604....... lhe...1oot ,.....ofhlo prieoIhood he look ....
in hint Vincent', .-oUe "ban. n.. hint IpOR 10 hipl)' of him 10 ~ Fouquet,
BiIhop-eled: of s.yonne. that the bitter appointed him hill Vicu-Genel1ll. Abelly', ltar in
a.yonne WM not lanai he aceepIed • simple vii. puiIh near Park, uad Ihortly atterw.rd
(1644) w.. given chu. of SIlint·J.-e puilh in the eapital, where he formed an eocJeaMtieal
community. He .... became Directoroflhe S..... ofthe en. (16$0), chapWn of the Genenl
HMpital (lM1), and Bilhop of Rodez (1664). In 1666 he M!ped hit dtoce. for reMOhI of
hllIIlth and retired 10 Saint-Lazare. where he spent the I . twenI)r-five yean of hill life in
recollection and 1hIdy. We hlve.bout thirty orh. boob on devotion. h'*-Y, Mel theolOl)'.
Abell)' ill not m.ely the IpOIlIOt of 14 vi~ till Yittirobk SlrvilOr til DkII Jillcellt. Pal. _
.... been -.ted. but iltruly lis nIhcw. HillMk
peell)' (KililMed by Brother Ouccxa'uu,
one of lhe Saini'. ~ who collected and c.1r1eCl the cIocumenta. Abelly ......
donation 10 the hint-Laure houIe of.... property in Panlin. which became lhe eountry houM
of the 1IUdents. He died on Odober.c. 1691. UMi, aoconIinI to hill wiah, w-. buried in thechwch
ots.int-l..a...... under the SainII-Ant- chapel. (Cf. Pierre Collet. 1.4
51 YiIlMlt. PoIII
[2 voIa.. Noney, A
17"1. vol. ~ pp. m.)
ISIIinl V..... WIate
~ after '-mina of the deMh of Dermot DuaPn. i.e.• after
Odober 30. 1657. ad..,. probebIy within two
recelvm, th
.
Dugan CSIIint VincenllIpe1" hilI_ DM~). born in INlutd in 1620,
lreId)'. print
when he enIefed the Conpption of the M..... on Aupa 26, 1M'. In November of the
followin, yeu he .... MId tt.ck 10 INIMd. Ntumm, to Pnmcr in 1648. Two yeus!Mer he left
for ScotIand, wMre he spenrlhe .... of hillife .mid " ..........imued with the . .I of
. . . .Ie ad the counae 01. manyr. He died on M.y 17. 1657 on the i.Je ofUi8I. where 1m
lmCient ehapeillill beua hia name utd rec.11s hill memory. (ct. Hollen, vol. m. pp. 114·121.)

W.

\V,.

mandII.'"

-15men-len or eleven-whom God has taken from us, but also
because of their high caliber, since all of them were priests and
among the best workers in the Company! Moreover, all of them
died in a very holy, extraordinary way, while serving their neighbor
directly. They are Messieurs ... ; six of them and one of the
Brothers died of the pestilence in Genoa, while nursing the plaguestricken. The others gave their earthly lives to procure eternal life
for the islanders of Madagascar and the Hebrides.' They are so
many Missionaries we now have in heaven. There is no room to
doubt this, since they all made the supreme sacrifice of their lives
for charity, and there is no greater love than to give one's life for
the neighbor, as Jesus Christ Himself said and practiced.' May God
then be glorified, Monsieur, by the glory He has given our confreres, as we have good reason to believe, and may His good
pleasure be always the peace and tranquility of our afflicted hearts!
I cannot tell you how grieved we were at receiving such sad
news, all of which reached us almost simultaneously; it would be
impossible for me to express it to you.< You can judge from the
sorrow you yourself will experience on hearing it-you who love
the Company so much-lhat we could not receive a greater blow
without being completely crushed by it.

Lou.amana
_ ttK.eJohnill CJeIta.

2Mmy confrers died In the . . . ....mmer 01 1651;
........... _
Bioi""" Domonloo _ .

were Luca
lolcIloooy, .........

Tmebu. PranPa Vinoeftl;, ad .,.... Giovanni Dmiani. AI die .... lime SaiftI Vincenl
heard of the ..... of the above. be ...... Do receivl.., ftllWII of the dMth of MMhwin de
Belleville. en route to ~. ud of Ql,ude Dufour UId Nicolu P'reva.l, shortly .fter their
IU'rivallhere.
>cr./. \s,,3. (NAB)
~iI i. evkient from the mmy letten In vol. VI in which ttte-! deaths .-e mentioned.

-16Z483•• TO DOMINIQUE LHUlLLIEJl,' IN CKtCY
Paris, December II, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
It is true that I have not wrillen to you for a long time; please
accept my apologies for this. Thank you for not failing to give me
news of you, which always consoles me. I thank God for the good
disposition He gives you and for Madame's' gifts for your chapel.
It is much to be desired thaI the lawsuit' be sellled soon so that
you will not remain alone and unable to give missions, for which
God has brought us together. I am not pUlling any pressure on the
Bishop of Meaux'to speed up his proceedings because he did what
he had to do in that maller, and I am glad not to get involved in it
so that the less we have to do with the outcome, the more we may
see the Will of God in it. Meanwhile, it is only right for you to tum
to us for small expenses. That is why I ask you to let me know when

Letter Z483. - ArchiVe8 oftbe Million, Turin. URllped roup dnft in the Mefetuy's handwrit·

Ins·

lDomlnique Lhuillier. born in Barizey-au-Plain (Mewthe). entered the CongreplkJa of the
Mielioft u • prieIt in PariI on July II, 1651. at the. of thiJty-two. He took lUI vowa there
on May 5, 1659, in the pr-ence of M. A1merM. Lhuillier waI. Mielionary in Crecy (16S4-60)
and in Toulon. where he died.
2Marie 5epier, widow of ce.ar de CoiaJin; she later manied the Marquil de Laval-Boisdoupllin.

3When the hou.e was flnt Ntablilhed in Cn!cy (1641), Pierre Lotthon, the KIng'IIeCIeIary.
lwei promi.ed the Conpption of the Mission. revenue of four tttot.and lIvres from five Ruae
fmnI he had obtriiMd from the Km, and Queen. On further reflection. he preferred to live two
IhouIand livra to the hMpital in Cn!ey and to keep the t.lanee for hinBelf. nis resulted in •
lawsuit between Lotthon and the BIMop of MQu. Dominaque 5epier. which did not cloee
until 1659 in fnor of the MisUonarieI. S.inl Vincent would have preferred to renounce
everythins mther thm bring. benefaetor to cowt. Deprived of the ~ on which he wu
counting, he left only one prielII and • Brother in Cree)'. The prieM _id M.. diU)' in the chapel,
heard confeaionl of thoR who c.me to him. and visited the mck of the pmWa who ..bel for
him.
4Dominique $eauier (ts9.5·1659), brother of the C1wleeIlot. PierN 8eSUier. was rwned
Bishop of AIlXeI1'e in 1631 and tnn.femd to Meaux in 1638. He resiJned in 16$9 .nddied in
Puis the IWI'Ie f .....

-17you need something; with God's help, we will provide it. The
Montmirail house is not in a position to pay you. It will be a good
idea for you to get what is owed you from elsewhere and use it for
the little provisions you need the most.
So you have not heard about the losses we have suffered! 0
Monsieur! how great they are, not only because of the number of
men-eleven of them-whom God has taken from us, but also
because of their high caliber, since all but one, who was a coadjutor
Brother, were priests and among the best workers in the Company!
All of them died in a very holy, extraordinary way while serving
their neighbor directly.
We had sent Messieurs Dufour,' Prevost,' and de Belleville' to
Madagascar, but all three of them went to God, after giving proofs
of their zeal and good conduct during the voyage and after their
arrival at the site of their mission. They have left there only
M. Bourdaise,' whom God is blessing in a marvelous way.

'Claude Dufour. born in Allanche (C8nUlI) In 1618, entered the Conareption of the Mission
on MIl)' 4, 1644, ahortly.fter his ordihlltion 10 the priesthood. He wu fUll: sent to Montmirail
(1644). then put in charse of the IIeIIIwry in Samls (1646-48). He wu very virtUOUl but of.
risid mel unoblit:inl kind of virtue. In his eya the life of. Mi8Iionu>' too KI'ft; he per.u.ded
hinwelf that the life of • c.rthusian .... man wiled to hil ~ for pnyer lind mortifICation.
S.int Vincent wu of an entirely different opinion. .et Dufour. always dodle, .t.ndoned his
pi.... To free him from temptlittons of this kind. the S.inl pul him an the IlIIt of prieIlIto be
-n to MIIc:b1sucar. WhUe IWiliting the cbIy of departure. the S.int_iped him rU"lt to Sedan.
then to Pari.. entruam. him with the 1nternrI1 Seminary there dwina the .'-nee of M. Almer.,
lind fmally to La ao.e .. Superior (16$4·55). Sea voy. . . were Ions in thoee dire; Dufour left
NUl. in 1655 MId urived in MadlpICU' in Au,. olthefoltowm, year, but dieclon Aup
18, 1656,jlllt. few ell)" afW his -mval. (Cf. Nolie... vol. UI. pp. 14-23.)
6N'icolu rrevo.t. born in 1.11 Roc:he-Guyon (VaI-d'OiR). en'" the Canpption of the
Mi8Iton on October 20, 1646,.t thlJty-four years of .p. He wu -u 10 ~ In 1655
lind died there In September 1656, lavina the repWtion of beina • very . .1ouII UMI virtUOUl

w.

Mi8Iiorwy.
1M1ithurin de Belleville, born in Brix (Mmche), enIered the ConJreptian of the Ma.ion on
May 1, 1654. _t lwenty....ven yeus of.,e. He conINcIecI ... in-. 100II .. the Ihip left the
SIIint-Mutin ~ died.on Juwary I', 1656. UMI wu buried .. _off the coutof SierI'II
Leone (cf. Notie., vol. III, p. 1150). On SltpIember 7, 1657, Saint VihcenI ..ve _ conf-..ce to
the Conareption of the Miaioa on hil vin_ (el. vol. XI" no. 173).
'T~int 8ourdrIiM, born in Blois (Loir-el~) in 161', entered the 1naem.1 Seminuy of
theConsres-tion of the Mi8Iion In hrilon 0et0ber6, 1645, Mel took m. vows there on October

-18In Genoa God has Iaken to Himself M. Blatiron the Superior"
and Messieurs Duport,'O Ennery," Fran~is Vincent," Tratebas,l3
and Boecone,14 along with a coadjutor Brother." Of these seven
who died of the plague, only one did not risk his life and catch the

7,1647. He .... ordained. prieIt in 16.51. even thouah lUI talent" knowledse had been
queItionedanumberoftm..(cf. vol. XI. no. 177). In 1654 he ....... to MadlpI\C8f. w~
he dW 011 June 25.1651 (el. NtIIku. vol. III. pp. 1110-214).
~ B1Itiron ... born in S.inl-Julien~ (lUute-Loire) on J-.wary 6. 1614. He
entenMIlheConaNPtion oflhe Millianon J....,,6. 1638.
ordIIined • ...- in 1639. _
(I64«5l, .... Cleooo (1645-57).
_ pIacod In AIoI ('639-4I~"_(I64I).RIohoIIou,
Ile cIIoI...._
hbmelf ....1euIuIy in the ' Superb 01 ..... _ . he
hMI to orpn-It*')'thm,. Saint Vincent conaidlftd him one of hit .... oompeIent Milman. . . and ... Wlf)' ..... MrVMI of Gocl... (Cf. Abell).. op. cit., bit.
p. 70.) 81.liran died in
o.no. on July 24. 1657,. victim 01 his dedicldon 10 the pJque-ltricklln. Hil btoplphy . . .
publilhed in vol. D of HOlien. 11I'. 1S1·203. In the Lyonl RWlUKript there is. report on his
vim. ~ to SIIint Vincent.
IllNicolu Duport. bam in So'-- (Aline) on Mudl22, 1619, WMClIdIined. prinl: on JUM
15, HW7
1he ConppIion of the Milmonon May 5. l648.udlOokhilvowsonM.y
6, 1650. He
_iped to aer- in 16.52, wlwre he died oflhe plapl on July 14, 1657. (Cf.
NOIiu.. vol. m, 11I'. 82-87, for .. -ecount of......J MiIlioMriel who died of lhe Ptaaue in
0en0I thai )'tJIlI'.) A brief' IUSIlJnU)' of DuptWt'. vUtuel is liven in MI. 774 of the munic:i.-I
library of Lyona (fol. 232-33),
Il)ohn McEnery (SIIint Vincem refen to him • htm &1M,,), bam in December 1616 at
e.tle Malr. Bnnery, today 'MIlMon (Ireland). enIeftd 1M ConJNpIion ofthr Mission on
September 23, 1642, and took lUI ~ on October II, 16IU. Accardina to Saint Vincent, he
.... ~..,. . pioua, and eu:mplary 1Mft" (d. Abell)', Gp. dr., bit. m, p. 41). He tausht theoJoty
at Salnt-Luare (1652),.1ded Ibe unfortwwte people of Cbunpqne ~ by the WlU'
(1653), and ..-.eel his oountrymeft who had Red to TfO)'_ (lM4). H. 111II .-ipment ......
lJenoo. ""- he died 01 the pique in 1657.
I~ Vmcent, born in 1611 in Gandelu, MeauK. cHoc.e (Seifte..et-Mune), entered the
CcnJNPlionorlht Miuion on April 2, 1649,andcUedofthepiapeinGeno.on JuI)' 13.1657.
IJAntoine 1'ndebM, bam ill AllaWlh (Botdlel du.Jthane), neat MaNeil" in October 1632,
em.ed the Conppticill oflbe MiIIIion. in PariI on October 7, 1651, took hie: VOWI on October
20,1653. anddiedofthe plqueinOeno. in Aup 1657. Hisfamll)' p,vehoepitalit)' to Antoine
Portall and other PrimtI of Ihe Mission in 1649 durint Ihe pIape that WM fIIY11l!tns Ihe ell)' or
Maneil_
.4nom.ieo 80cc0ne..,. bam In Ttrue, Albeap cIioceee (Italy). on November 12, 1613,
theCofttreption of the M_ion in 0en0I on November 9, 1655. He..,.ardained
• pr-. on December 25, ..• and died of the pique ill Genoa on A. . . . 3, 1657. Accotdlns to
Nodca. vol. I. p. 415, 8ocleone (8uane)..,. ordained a prieIt on ChriItmaII657 and died on
AupIl: 3, 1657. NfJIku theft Ilatea, ~, there is • error either In the del. of h.
ardination or in that orh. deUh." Notius, vol. V (Supplement), sly. no information about his

m.

_ebIeNd

ordination.

I'm h.1ndu (vol. XIV) eo.te ..... that lb• • Bftlther Jean (Giovanni) Damiani, but JiYell
no biopaphical data; none CUI be found

ib

Notka, vola. I or V (Supplement).

-19disease while nursing the plague-stricken, but he was just as ready
and willing as the others to go to serve them, except that he was
one ofthe first to die ofit. Only three priests are left in that afflicted
house, and one is still in the lazaretto, where he is nursing the sick.
He himself was sick but is completely cured, thank God.
So we have ten persons who, according to Scripture, have saved
their lives by losing them; '6 and the eleventh is M. Duiguin, who
worked in the Hebrides with unusual and almost incredible success.
He gave up his earthly life there to procure eternal life for those
poor islanders, who all wept for him as for their own father. They

are so many Missionaries we now have in heaven; there is no room
to doubt this, since they all gave their lives for charity, and there is
no greater love than to give one's life for the neighbor, as O[ur]
L[ord] has said and practiced. 11 If, then, we have lost something on
the one hand, we have gained something on the other because God
has been pleased to glorify our confreres, as we have good reason
to believe, and the ashes of these apostolic men will be the seed of
a large number of good Missionaries. At least, these are the prayers
I ask you to offer to God.
I cannot tell you how grieved we were at receiving such sad
news, all of which reached us almost simultaneously; it would be
impossible for me to express it to you. You can judge from the
sorrow you yourself will experience on hearing it-you who love
the Company so much-that we could not receive a greater blow
without being completely crushed by it.
I am, in the love of Him who gives life and takes it away,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.

lea. Ml 16:25. (NAB)
l7Cf. In 15:13. (NAB)

-20Z4II4.. TO JACQUES TBOLARD,'IN BaUYtRES'

Paris, December 12, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have often told the Company, Monsieur, that no ill comes to
it except through my fault. The difficulty being encountered in that
mission makes this clear enough, and I ask your pardon for that,
prostrate in spirit at your feet and those of the men who are with
you.
It seems you are right, Monsieur, to wonder whether you should
go on working or should leave what you have begun and return
home, since you have no proper lodging, are obliged to stay at the
inn, your congregation is very small~ly about one hundred
persons, most of whom are children_nd, lastly, five or six hamlets are far away.
On the other hand, however, it seems that you should give
yourself to Our Lord to persevere to the end ofthe mission because:
(I) you have been welcomed by the Pastors;
(2) the local lord has consented to it;
(3) no authorities are opposing you;
(4) those poor people-or many among them_re coming to
the exercises, especially the young people, whom Our Lord was so
glad to see at His sermons and who have such great need of them;
(5) perhaps Our Lord intends to save some good soul whose
salvation is in jeopardy and is to die soon but, being damned for

lAtter UIot. - ArdIiYel of the M_ion. Turin. Of"isinal aUlo8fllph letter.
IJacq1lel Tholud W'M born in Auxerre (Yonne) on June 10. 1615, and entered. the CORpption of the MIDion. on November 20. 1638. He WM atdIlined • priMt on December 17. 1639,
Met died after 1671. He manifelled throulhoul his life. in Annecy (164O-Ui), Trepter. where
he wu Superior (l648-S3).1'royeI (1658-60>. Saint-Lazare. Fontaineb_u. and eIRwhere, the
qualiliM of an excellem Mi.ionary. During the pnera1aIe of Rene Ahneru. he
Vililor of
the Provincel of France and L)'OhI.
'Bnoy.....Je.Chi...... the dlotrict of C<xbeU

w.

_>.

-21lack of assistance, will make you-and me along with you-responsible for its loss, if we do not do His Will in these circumstances;

(6) this is a test God wants to make of your patience in the midst
of the difficulties you present to me. In addition, the evil spirit is
using this situation to divert the good He sees you do. He is taking
advantage ofthe feelings of yournature, which is mortified because
you have not been welcomed as you usually are in other places,
such as Conflans,' or because you are not lodged as elsewhere but
rather at an inn.
All these reasons and several others, Monsieur, cause me to ask
you to continue to the end the work you have begun, despite any
reasons to the contrary, such as the refusal of the concierge to lodge
you and your being housed at the inn. Remember that the Missionary of Missionaries did not have a stone on which to lay His head,'
that He was sometimes refused entry to places where He was going
to work, and that He and His Apostles were driven out of some
provinces.' God has not yet found the Mission worthy of such
treatment.
As for the remote hamlets, very few country parishes do not
have some, and it happens at times that these are more zealous in
participating in the exercises ofthe mission than the others. All you
need in each hamlet is one or two persons whom Our Lord has
touched, who will become the preachers to the rest of the people.
In addition, if it should happen that attendance is poor there, recall
that Our Lord preached to a very small number of persons--<oven
to just one-and that perhaps Our Lord has permitted these causes
of repugnance in order to preach to you yourself and to protect you
from the empty satisfaction we imperceptibly seek in our work.
Now, this being the case, I entreat you in the name of Our Lord,

'Probllbly Confl...·Sainte-Honorine. in lhe diltrict of Veraill. (YveJines).
~. Mt 8:20. (NAB)

'Ct. Mt 8:34. (NAB)

-22Monsieur, to continue to work, even ifthere should be only a single
soul who might need you. Do so in keeping with the mind of Our
Lord that the good shepherd should leave his flock of ninety-nine
sheep to go in search ofthe hundredth that is lost.' It rarely happens
in these circumstances that a mission which starts out in this way
does not succeed in the end, if the Missionaries practice the
necessary virtues of patience, humility, prayer, and mortification.
This, Monsieur, is what I hope you will do and that you will edify
M. Caset' and M. de Fleury.' I am, in the love of Our Lord, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.

If you need furnishings, you can rent them from the landlady of
Ch8tres--4he one across the street from the church. Do not expect
any lodging from the priory. I venture to tell you that this wretch
that I am has never given better missions than when he was lodged

in inns.

'cr. Lk 15:4. (NAB)
1Michel c.et. bam in VMIIOfteI (Mayenne), entered the Conpepdon of the M..ion on
October 31, 1649, m twenty-four )'MrI of .... took h. vows in November 1651. and WM
ordabted. pr;e.t in 1653. He .... Superior in Tout (16S9-60). then in Crecy (1662·70), after
havinJ Iplmt KlIne time in PonIainebieau. He later became. diocelan priea and died .. Pastor
ofCrouy..ur~ (~-Marne).
IAntoine F1emy. bam in Bully (RhOne) in ~ 1624. entendtbeConpeptionoflM
Mi.-ion ... prieIt on AUJUII21. 1657, and took his VOWIl in Saintel on Jauary 18, 1660, in
the _ _ of M. De"",""y.

-23Z485• • TO PIERRE CASEL, IN SEDAN
Paris, December 12, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am replying to Mademoiselle de Santeuil that Mademoiselle
Le Gras I cannot send a third Sister to Sedan because she has none
left and that it is beller for her to get a woman or girl from there to
help the sick Sisters than to subject one from here to a difficult
journey at great expense.
Father Annat 2 sent here two copies of a book he wrote,' one for
lAtter 2485•• Arehivel of the M_ion. Turin, orisinaJ .Ipeel letter.
'SIIinl Louile de Mmllac. ~ with SIIint Vinc:ebl. cA the Dnpten of Charity, wu
bam in hrison AupIt 12, 1591. Herr.therWM Louis de Marill.e, brotherofthedevGUI Michel
de M.rillae. Keeper of the SeaJa (1616-30), UKI balf-brcther of motIw Louia, Muechtli de
Pnmce. renowned for hil mWortunea and trqic ..... Lou_ muried Antoine I.eMCretary of Queen Marie de Medicia. on Febnwy 5. 1613. lItId they Mel one .... Michel.
AnIGine Le err- cHecI on December 21. 1625. The devout widow had implicit 00IIfidIftee in her
~ director. Vincent de hut. who employed her in hilcharitable worb. eventu8l1y tnlikins
her hil eoIlaboralor in the erutton and orpnbation 01 the ConfraIemitieI: of etwity. The tife
of SIIint
whom the C1uu'eh beatified on May 9, 1920. w. writt-. by GobiUon (1676),
the eomte.e de Rk:hemonI (1883). Cornie de Lambel (n.d.). Marwipar Baunard {lM)• .nd
Emmanuel de Broslie (1911). Her !etten mel other "riUn. . were copied and publilhed in put
in the work entitled: Loflin. MorlU4c. WIIW 1.1 Gms. Sa \/W, &U wl'tMS, SOlI nprit (4 vola.,
Brus-. 1886). Saini Louilew.-QhOIl:izedon March 11. 1930&. and on February 10. 1960, WM
Mrned the p.aJonMa of .11 who devote them.elvello CbriItian meml work:. 1berefore. in th.
En,JiIh edition of the Ietten of Saint Vincent, "Saint.... been added 10 her name in tllte- of
Ietten and in the footnotel. To the .bon biblkJtp'liphy IhouId be added .ame 01 her more recent
biopapben: Alice. Lady Lovu. U~ of W Y~MnJIM " - _ tk MtII'ilI« (IiItIlktrwiMllI u
Grru) (New York: Lonamma.Oreen It Co., 1917); MonIipor
Calvet, Lo.d. M ltIorilldc,
tI Portrtlil, tran.tated by G. F. Pullen (1959);'~ I. Dirvin,
MtuiIJ« (1970); the
compil.taon by Sills' Anne Repult, D.C., editor: " - _ M MtlrlIIoc, . . krig (1961), of
which the lleClion OOIlginina the 1etteN wu tnnI1Med by Siaer Helen....,., lAw, D.C.: Utttn
01 Sr. LoaiM M liIarill« (19'72); mil the
edit... of Siller Repull's work entitled:
saJlfU LoMiM. MarilltJc. &rig $plritab (TOW'S: MaIne. 1983), ed. S.... aU.beth CIwpy,
D.C., trms. by Siller louiN Sullivan, D.C., SpirlluJ Wrlri.,.. (8rooIdyn: New City Pre8a,

an..
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~is AnJW. hom in Eataing (Aveyron) on February 5, 1590, enteredthe Society of
on February 16, 1607. For thirteen yeus he guJht phibophy UMI theokJl)' in Toutot- UMI
wall Rector of the
de Montpellaer UMI the
de TouJouM. He becanw AD-..r.t to
the Superior General, ProvineUl of France, UMI confe.or of KIn, Lou. XIV (1654-61). To
him we owe tIWIy worb
JAMeniml. AnDIlt died in Puis on June 14, 1610.
)Annat wrote RVtftI boob. In 1651 he publa.hed: oq.,. tk ItJ virld catWlq,,, ttHlCMnt
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-24you and the other for the Pastor in Stenay. I had them forwarded
to you on the coach that left here yesterday, I think. Please pick
them up and have the one for the Pastor delivered to him.
I am, in Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cabel, Priest of the Mission, in Sedan

1486.· TO JEAN MARTIN,' SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, De<ember 14, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am replying to your latest letters. Your absence from Turin
may deprive me of receiving any others for a while. Provided God
keeps you in good health and blesses your missions, I will willingly
accept this deprivation that is due to such a good reason. This letter,
then, is simply to accompany the enclosures. There is one for
M. Berthe, who is going to make the visitation of your house. I
think I informed you of this so that you may welcome him and

11$ ",irati,s co,,", In dI,lIw."" " (Jrtijicu Mia riponMfauI pol' MM. ,. Port-Royal d II"
I$Crlt illtiltlll: ''Ob.wI'WltiOAt ItkU!lai~$ ""r CI qII'OII dE,,$IN arrll!i d Port·Ro",1 d".t tk
III SGbrck-EspiM. "by the Sieurde Sliinte-Foy, DoetorofTheolo8)' (PwjI: P. Lambert, 1657);
mel Rsbat-joit . s JDruinisln 011 Obu""",""", MctSMJi~s SIll' U qll'tH! dit Istrt orrivi tilt
Port-Royal tut sMjet MID St!ilfCl#-&piM. In the..me year. in eoIl.bontion with hill eant'rers
F.ttws J ~ Nouet, De LingencIe&. and BriMcier. he publilhed RqoIlMS au "lLttru
proviMilJks" pIlblUa ptU' II ucritDlu tk Pon-/ltIytJ1 CDIttfV 11$ PP. tkla CDMfH'l"~• JiMa
SIII'II llAptikla Iffomktksdi# P~"lI (Liep: 1M. Hovi.., 1657).

Letter U86. - ArchiYel of the Nl_ion. Turin. oriSiNll .iped letter.
IJan Martin, born in Paria on Mliy 10, 1620, entered the eon,reption of the M_ion on
October 9, 1638. He WM ordIiined in Rome on April 25. 1645, and IbM _ _ year __ -.1 10
Oenoe to found. new hoIMe. Saint Vincent Pf'Ob-bIy Iwd no MiIaioftuy more lifted in dniwing
crowdI mel convertinS .Ms. In I6S4 Martin w.. recalled to Prmee IInCI placed in Sedan •

-25prepare your family' to profit by his visit. He has greatly edified
and consoled all the houses through which he has passed. I think
he has just left Marseilles to head for your house. I do not know if
he will go to Annecy first or will save it for the return trip; I left all
that up to him.
We have no news here except for the ordinands. Our men are
out giving three missions simultaneously. and I am. in O[ur] L[ord].
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Ar the bottom ofthe page: Monsieur Martin

2487.· TO EDME JOLLY. SUPERIOR. IN ROME
Paris.~ber14.16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing to you to observe the custom.' and not to reply to

Superior and PYlor; then he wu sent to Turin in 165S for the new establishment founded by
the- Marchese di Pianezza. Prime Minister of State. There. u in Genoa and Sedan, the zealous
Miaionary knew how to soften the molt hardened hearts. He was liven the ~ "ApoUle of
Piedmont," and his fellow M.tonarles were called "the holy "then." In 166S Rene Almer..
uW him to he.d the houe in Rome. This wu • painful uerifice for M-Itin. but he l'eIiped
himle1f to il. Subeequently. he wu named Superior in Genoa (1670), Turin (1674), Rome (1677).
Peru'" (l680).&nd apin in Rome in 1681. where he died on February 17, 1694. Hiaobituary,
written by one of his contemporaries, ill in the Archives of the Mission in Paris. II wu published,
with lOme corrections., in vol. I of Notice3, pp. 269-372.
2Sainl Vincent often UIeI the tennfamily to desipte the loci! community of eonfrerea.

Letter 1487•• Archives of the Milalon, Turin, original .iped letter.
-It wu Saint Vincent', desire to ...,blish. rqular pattern of communication between the
con(reres and Superiors. To one he wrote, " will be. COIIIOlation (or me 10 receive letters (rom
you every month"(d. Vol. IV ,DO. 1627 ,p. S78); adenne Blatiloa.net Edme Jolly uaually wrote
to him every week (d. Vol. VI, DO. 2142, p. 99).

-26any of your letters, since I received none either this week or last. I
am a little worried about this. Maybe the snow or floods have

delayed the mail.
As for news, I can tell you that Messieurs Portail,2 Almeras,'

2Antoine Portall, born in ae.ue.ire (Oud) on November 22. 1'90. ClUIle to Pari. to ItUdy M
tIw SorbaMe. He met StIint Vincent there around 1612 and became devoIed to him. From the
time of his ordinalion (1622) 10 tMt of h. _lh (1660), he .... the Slow's auailillry. Vincent
employed him in the ...,ioe of the plley slavel, received him as the flnt member his new
ConppIion. initWed him lnlo the miniltry of the m..... and the work of Ihe ordinanda,

or

choIe him .. po.... ~ in 1642, and entruIted to him the dlredion of the Dliqhten of
CIwity. In 1646 Portailleft PariI to mab vilrit8tionl in the houIeI: of the Conpptton. He
bepn in the wnt ofPnmce. then went IOUth. crc-ed into Italy. Utd did not return to Saint·1.IImre
unlit September 1649. Except for • f.irly lonJ .bMhce in 16". he hardly ever left the
MoIherhouIe &pm and died on February 14, 1660, after an ill... of nine d.,... (Cf. Notiu.,
vol. I. pp. 1-94.)
3Rene Almer-. nephew 01 MacIune aou-ult. .... born in PariI on February S. 1613. and
wu t.ptized the..me day in SIIin1..Qervaii Cburdl. By coinc:~ s.int Louile wu mutled
in lbil chureh IbM very day. A Councillor in the are.t Councils. the sse oItwenty-fOW', Almer.
left everything--family, pc»iliort, and hap. delpite the opp»JUon of his fallher (who w. to
follow him IMer) to enter the Congreplion of the Miaion, into whk:h hi! .... received on
December 24, 1637. He .... ordained. prieM at E.Ier in 1639. Saini Vincent entruIted to him
important po.tt.... 1UCh .. A-iant of Ihe MotherItouR MKI Seminary Director. HI! .ppointed
him 10 hil councU MKI often relied on hil prudence 10 deal with lay petIJOM ill delicate matters;
he ..., save him char. of Ihe retreUInta. So much work ruined A1menI' hMlth. 'The Holy
Founder, eonviNled by penoM1 experience thai a cMnp of air could impIoYe OM'a heelth. aI!Ill
him in 1646tomablhe vilhation oflleVl!l'a1 hot.- in Fnnce MKlltaly. When heNM:hed Rome,
Ahnl!na WM notified that he had been appoinIed Superior of Ihe houae....... he .....ined until
1651. On hil Ntum 10 France hetookov.-lhedirection ofSaini-a-a. Seminary.ll'Il6S4 he
WM involved in cH.tributinc relief 10 the poor of PicMdy and 0Iampqne. He .... viailatioM
of lOme hoiMeI of the Coqreptton and WM . . .in named A8aWant of the MoIherhouae, in
which poaition he remained UIltllthe deMh of s.inI V-.m. He WM aIao Vililor of the Province
of Poitou. AI..... WM in aw.11eu when the s.int, ...Iizinc IbM hia 0WIl de.th WM near,
beued him to ft!IUrn to"" inunediateIy. A
WM 01_.,. llrauPI_kon.1treIc:Iw
but WIhe COl ' 'jan of -=eIvinIa
fram 1M Saint. AppoineecI V_~ by
.... V....... _ .......
-,.olUI61, ............. w....y ...
Conpeptton of the Miaalon aad the Compuy of the DosJUen of Qwity until hil deeth on
September 2, 1672.

_GononI

-27Brin,' and Perraud,' who have all been very ill, are convalescing
right now, thank God. The rest of the community are well; they are
now busy with the ordination retreat. The Bishop of Pamiers' is
giving one of the talks, and it is being very well received; a young
Doctor of the Sorbonne is giving the other. Our seminary is more
crowded than ever; there are forty seminarians, most of whom are
very promising. God is also blessing the one in Richelieu. M. De-

40erard Brill, bam !leU c.bel (Ireland), entered the Congreption oCtile Milman on October
Il(, 1639.llt the . . oftwenly-one. He took hill VOWIOII November 2. 1642.1nd WM ordIined
• prieM in 1644. Of ,n the IriIhmen whom Sliint Vincent received iDto hil Conpeption, Brin
..... perhapllheme-lllCCOmPlilhed. Hew. . . hem I.e Mat. in 1646lOtbemiMion in 1relMtd,
which WM fmanoecl by the Duche.e d'AiJUillon; then, with aev8'al other confreres mel
COII1p.triots. he dkl bouncIJe. sood (cf. Abe1ty, op. cit.• bk. D. chap. 1. pp. 154-.55). Driven bM:k
10 Pnnce by peneculicln. Brin went ... m_kJrwy 10 Sajnt Vincent'. native reaion. Some time
laterhe wu named Superior in La Ro. (IM2~54). mdsubeequently held tbeMme~ltion in
Troy_ (1657-.58), Meaux (1658-8)). and TO'll (1660-62). He NtumId to lrelmd in 1662 or
1663. rwumina lii..-oIic work with. _ th8t . . hMl not Iblcbned. NeitW ill-. which
brouaht him twice to the brink of the pave, nar I rnaath in pNaD oouId tIOp thil heroic
MiImoMry. Brin died in Thurtet (lrelnd) IOIneIime between October 9, 1683, 1M elite of hill
will. and Febnwy 25, 1684. the"le of ill admieAon to pobate.
'Hupes Perniud. born in Arpel <Douw) on Octot. 3, 1615, entered the Conpption of
the M_ion on January 5, 1640, took hili YOWl on Maftlh 23, 1644, and w. ordIiined • pri8I
in 1646. He _ pIKed in 811m.- (160t6) mad Richelieu (16.51) ud died in P.ris on December
26.16.59.
~etiennedeC.ulet.bom inTou1~onMay 19, 1610, wu endowed In 1621witb
Saint-Voluaien Abbey in FoiL Attracted by the spirit 01 Jean-Jac:qus Olier, he- aeeompuied
him. on hil mu..ions in Auverane, in the CIwtn!I: dioeMe, and in other pi. . . in the kinJdorn.
He supported him in hil puiIh miniltry and. topther with him and du Ferrier, founded the
VaUJirard Seminuy. SainI ViDcent, who knew the Abbot of Saint·VoJ1»ien, thouaht he would
mIIb • aood Bilhop. Thanb to him.. de Caulet waa conaecraIed Biahop 01 Pamien on March
5, 1645. In 1631 he had teatiIied . .ina!: Sainl-Cyran;. Bilhop. he continued for. Ions time
to com'" JanaeniIm, (orMde in his dicJcelw the I'Mdina ofboob by adherenm of the movemenl,
and made every effort to brina bKk thoae who had "fed from the truth. However, hil
.-dation wilh Nico_ PavUlon, Bilhop of Aiel, won hbn ov« to JaMellimt. The Bilhop of
Pamien died on Au,. 7, 1680, wilhoul havins made an KI of..brni81ion to the Chureh. (Cf.
JerOme ae.olpe. Vlu du 9fIdI"U M6fIMU ~......... 10 CQIIM • Pon.1JDyol, d'AIn,
d ~,.".T.f, tklktutwlU
P,,'d~,. (2 YOM., Colope: n. p., 1756]i <Jeora- Doublet, UII",I.,
jtJtullIl.sN, F. tk CtlJd«, rij'ontUJUU'.6 rlldplr,. tk Foiz n tk PaMW,. (PariI: A. Picard et
fils. 1895].) M. Gazier, an auIhorily on J........ had., amana the rare rnanuacriplS in his
eXlenaive libnry, one entitled: HilIloin t1bN,u tk. vW tk M. FrtJltfol.s« CtIIIln, IvIq"r de
Ptl1ftl~", by Father Gabaret.

It.

-28horgny 7 is still Superior at the Bons-Enfants,' where the seminary
is filled with diocesan priests. They are short of rooms, not persons.
Saint-Charles Seminary' is also doing well. Many of our priests
are giving missions; they went out in three bands. God has been
pleased to bless the visitations ofM. Berthe, who is now in Savoy,
I think. He will go no further in Italy than Turin this time because
we need him here.
M. Le Vacher,lo who came from Algiers, has not yet gone back
there but will do so as soon as we have the money needed to release

7Jean Deborpy. born in &trees-SIIint-Denia (DiM), entered the Conpeption of the Mi8Iion
in AuJUII 1627 and w.. ordIined • prieM. 011 April 22. 1628. When Saint Vincent . . - the
move to S.inl-l..aare in '1632, I>eharpy tOok OWl the direction of the Col. elM Bona-En(ants, which he retained until 163S. then taok up _..in (163843, 1654-59). He wu AaiItant
Iolhe SuperiorOenenI (1642~. 1654-67); Superiorofthe houR in Rome (1644-47, 1651·'3);
U>dD_oflheDo'shferaofCharity(\~7).1n1640. 1641. 1643. 1644. 1659.U>d 1660.
he JMde the visituion of IeVenI hoi.-. of the Compuy. reMlabiMing good order wherever
ntICe.IlI)'. His ."mpMhy for JanMniit ideM merited for 111 two bentifuI tett.s from Saint
Vibceht. who had thejoy of.eetng him return to~ beliefs. Dehcqny died on July " 1667.
We _ill have twenty-three orhis CCll'If~ to the Dauahlen ofClwity md Rveralletten.
'On Much I, 1624. Jean-FranqoiI de Oondi, Ardtbi8hop of PwiI. turned over to SIIint
Vincent the direction of the Col. . . Bona-Enfmta., IhaI he miJht bne • place to lodp
priem wilhing to join him in Jivlna mfllaions In the country. Situlited nearthe Porte Saint· Victor,
on the site of the buildins now stanctinI: on the comer of rue del Ecole. and rue CardinalLemoine, lb. eal". over three hundred years old. WM one of the otdMI: of the University of
,.,.. It waf not • IeKhina center, but nmply • hoael in which ItUdebIa ~ provided with
lheller and sleepiRJ quuten.
9Jrt 164' Sliint Vincent _bliMed, within the encbure of Saint·....zare. Saint-Char1e8
Seminary (al., known .. the Petit Sliint·Laare) for youtJw compieting their sludiel in the
humanitte.; not all the sludents. however. -.pired to Holy Orden. Before he died. Card.iM1
Rk:helieu endowed lwelve studentI; oIhen lJIIid room and boud.
IGphilippe I.e Vacher. bam ill &ouen (V.I-d'(Me) 011. M.reh 23. 1622. entered the ConareptkJft of the Mi.ioft 011. 0cIaber 5. 1643. ud took m ~ on Aupa 5. 1646. He _ put
ofthefbwllf'OUPtenI to IreWId b11646. Realiled toPnmce b11649.he .... .m: toM.neUIm.
where he WMI otdIlibed. priest on April 2. 1650. . . .lIed for AlI_. Vicar A.po.IoIic ...
Vicllf'.Genen.1 of e.rtMge. He tetumed to Fruce in 1657 to collect aImI for the
His
.beence, which .... suppoMd to lui only. few montt.. wu proIonpd for two yeus. He lei
out . .in in September 1659. reached Bubuy.... in 1661 .cc:ompmIied 8roIher Jan
Dubourdieu to AlJiera, where the
baed to ntpI.ee leu e.ne.... Frendl Consul in
dw ciIy. I.e V.eher lJIIid Bureau'. delU, Mtled .Ilwnber oftx.me. mden. ud r...lI)' IefI
Bubuy in 1662. ~ by -evenly ....... whom he had m.omecI. He wu .ent to
FonIrIineb1ellu. where he led. rno.t exemplMy life until AUJUII 5. 1679. the dIl)' of his death.
(Cf. Notices. vol. m, pp. 595-606.) III this volume. the I.e V.eher bJoIher menttoned in
eonneetion with Atsiem is -..Ily Philippe. urn.. Itated oIherwWe.

.veI.

"n.r...__

-29the Consul." His faculties have expired; I think the same is true for
his brother in Tunis. Please have them renewed for both of them,
Monsieur. I say nothing more to you about the permission for
priests to take charge of the consulate because I know you have
presented this request to the Sacred Congregation.
I hope to send you with this letter the report on Madagascar that
we are getting copied. We thought a ship would be going there this
fall, but its departure has been postponed until spring.
I cannot conclude without reminding you again about your
packets that are late in coming; I have a special reason for wanting
to receive them soon. I hope to get two or three of tbem the day
after tomorrow.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to sustain your health and to bless your
leadership and your missions. I am, in His love, Monsieur your
most humble servant.
t

VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission of Rome, in Rome

Z488. - TO nRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEll.LES
Paris. December 14. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing to you to observe the custom, and not to reply to
any of your letters because I have not yet received the ones from

11 Jean

Ebrreau.

Letter 24811.. Archive. of the Mi.-ion, Par., Sister lUinI CoIIec:tton. ori,lnalsigned lener.

-30the last regular mail. I am expecting itla bring me the results of the
visitation M. Berthe made to your house and the news of his
departure for Turin or Annecy.
Since writing the above, I received your letter of Decemher 4.
I praise God for all the things you tell me, which require no reply.
I thank Him above all for the grace He grants you of abandoning
yourself entirely to His guidance.
Since you have not drawn a bill of exchange on us, I will send
you one by the next regular mail, God willing, for the 183 livres
M. Huguier 1 advanced to the convicts.
You say that a boat has gone to Algiers and another to Tunis.
You do not say whether you sent any money there. I have asked
you, and I ask you once again, not to send any unless I tell you to
do so, especially the one thousand ecus of the Basques.
I am, in O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Get

IBenjlnnin-Joeeph Huguier. bam in Jeanne (Mune)on March 10, 1613..........Uarney.1
the Cbitelet of P.ris befCft his adm.ion into the Coasreption of the MiItioft on SepIember
U. 1647. He NrVed in Tun. (1649-52), Nturnina to Frac.by way ofManeiII. in Moly 1652.
Iookhil vows that Ame year, lind
ordIIlned. pieIt in February 1655. Afterordlnation. he
became cMpI8in of the plleys in Toulon; however. he fell dnwn 10 Bcbuy.and on September
19, 1662, w. . . . IoAI.ien with the IiI~ofVieu ApoIIoIie. Whilenuniftathe pl8Jue4ricken
tt.e, he contracted the lime. and dM!d of it hirnMlf in April 1663. (Cf. M",""us C.M.. vol.
11, pp. 221-30.)

w.

-312489. - TO JACQUES RIVET,' IN GENOA

Paris, December 14, 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The letter you wrote me on October ... has revived my sorrow
by the losses you have sustained and has consoled me by the good
report you give me of our living and deceased confreres. God be
praised, dear Brother, that some have given their lives for charity
and the others have given their attention to the relief and consolation of the sick and the good order of the family. I know you have
done your part in this, for which I thank His Divine Goodness, who
has given you His own good heart for the service of the Company.
It is no surprise that it is moved by the death ofgood M. Blatiron,
who loved you and was so dear to you. He is now in heaven with
the others, in a position in which we have good reason to hope that
he will be a great help to us before God. You see, dear Brother,
how they persevered to the end in corresponding with God's plan
in the place where His Providence had led them. LeI us ask Him to
grant us the same grace. We have prayed much to Him for your
preservation, and we will still do so.
Continue always to be a consolation and relief to everyone, for
the love of Our Lord; by this means you will make yourself very
pleasing 10 Him. Your mother is still a Sister with the Daughters

or

Letter 2419.. ArdIivel the M'-ion. Turin. MVeIIteenth-centur)' copy.
I Jaoca- Rivel. coecijuIor Blather. bam in Houct.n (Yvelines) on SepIember II, 1620, enteNd
the CoftpeptionoftheMillionon December 16, 1641, and took hia VOWII on April 22. 1646.

-32of Charity and is working with the elderly of the Nom-de-Jesus.'
Both she and your brothers' are well.
As for me, I am always, in the love of Our Lord, dear Brother,
your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i...C.M.

2TIwe Nom-de-J'" [Name of Jeeus] tto.pice. The faundIltion was!Mde by UI anonymoul
rich merclwrt of P.ria, who one dIIy brouPt 100,000 Iivrs to Saint Vincent for • JOOd work
of the Saml's choice. After cn.c.-ing hil pIm with the benet..... the Saini decided to Ipend
11,000 IIVteI for the ~ of the hou.e C11lted Nom-de-J.., which beJonaed to s.inl-Laz1ft, ad 20,000 IiVlel for
the livina ..-e. Ihould it tlecome too small. He aJ.o
constituted l1li income of 60.000 livtel. to which 20,000 were added from Saint-Lazare, whicb
luer retrieved them; he allocMed S400 liVfel. for chapel furnilhinp. uad 3600 livre. for room
and baud for forty poor per.- for. )'eu. AU thil
on condition that the Superior General
of the Priea of the MI.ioG. topther with the lam- from , . . whom he would employ.
would hlive the .lpiritual and temporal direction of the hc.pitaI, and in tid. pamtion would hIlve
the MItbority to receive mel
the poor. The c:ontnct WM aoeeptecI on October 29, 1653,
......... by the v .....-GoMnIon Mud> 1'.1650 (the ...... blobopof Porio,CudInoI de Retz,
was in ea.Ue in Rome), and nltified by the ParIement by IeItert IMIent in November. (Cf. Arch.
Nat., M 53.) The work wu ahHdy in opemion in Much 1653. Saint Vincent cJK.e twenty
trIIIle uxI twenty female miami who. bec8.e of old . . or inf"tnnity. could no Jonaer l!Ilm their
living; to oeeupy their time, they were provNied with ICIOIM and tools. Men mel women were
houMd in Mpuate winp; allhoush they came Iopther in the same chapel for M.-. they were
not permitted to lee or tpeak to one another. The o.u,htm of C1wity ..-ved them; • PriMt of
the M. .ion. in conformity with the terms of the eontract.llCted .. chaplain. Saint Vincent often
Uledlocometo visit _ iMtruct them. (Cf. Abell)', tip. ciL, bk.l.chap. XLV. pp. 211-13.) The
Nom-de-Je.u.I... beeamethe muntci.,.1 health center (1802-16); IU buildinp were on the .Ite
now occupied by the off"lCIM of the Que de I'&t.
'F.then FruJ90is .00 louis Rivet.
frm90iI Rivet. born in Houdu1 (Yvelinea) on July 28. 1628, enIl!!ftd the Conpptton of the
Mislion on October 12. 1641, took hia VOWS on Novembl!f'6. 1650, mel .... orciaIined. print
on April I, 1656.
Louil Rivet wu born in HoudM (YveiinM) on Febn-.ry 19, 1611. He entered the Conareplion of the Mi8sion on June 13, 1640. took hil YOWl on October 16, 1642. MId w.. orciaIined
• prieR on September 19, 1643. In 1646 he .... placed in Richelleu. then .a the Sainleli Semilwy
which he directed for sevenl yan (1648-SO. 1656-62, 166S-13).

--.m,

w.

dian_

-332490. - TO THE SUPERIOR OF THE SECOND MONASTERY
OF THE VISITATlON,IN PARIS

I ask the Reverend Mother Superior of Sainte-Marie in the
faubourg to allow Mademoiselle de Lamoignon I to enter her
monastery to see our dear Sister Marie-Elisabeth.'

24900.· TO JEAN PARRE,IN RETHEL

Paris,December 15, 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
At our meeting yesterday three hundred livres were allotted you
for the needs of the Rethel area. Please get them and draw a bill of
exchange for them on Mademoiselle Viole.' Your letter of December 6 gives me reason to praise God for the journey you made for

LetterZ490.· Res. 1,101. 66IMadeleine de LamoiJf'lOl'l W. born in Pan-on September 14, 1608, ofChmien umoignon,
• Presiding Judge of the Parlemen1 of Pula, and of Marie del LandM, who Initillted her from
childhood in the IradiliOftl of the Con&alemity of Charity. Mother and daupter were both very
zeale- in their dedication to the poor. They often went to visit them in their homes. dreaed
their woundI., cieaned their 1'OOh'd. made their beda. and gave them clolhins. linen. food, and
money. She supported and took an active put in.lI the works the Saint rounded. Saint Vincent
UMld to uy that she forsed ahead.a rut with her dwitllbie works that nobody could keep up
with her. MacIemobelle de Lamotsnon died on April 14, 1687. a' seventy·nine yean of .~; her
life has been written by Father d 'Or). . (v{, • ItIOtkmolMlk tk Lantoi,,",,,, Bibl. Nat., M.fr. 23895) and by MademoiRJle Lou_ Muaon (MtultkiM • untoi,,",,, [Lyona. 1846]).
Abbe Guy-To.-aint·Julien Carron gave her. place in V"UO$ tks lJaIMs jrG"ftUMS qui Oil' iti
ks pbu c'/ibn" dGlU k XV1~ sikk por Itll' plill ~t Itll' dholl~"'~lItptJIlr ks ptJllllnS (200.
eel., Louv.in: V...linthout eI VmdenZMdr, 1826).
2Madeleinede Umoignon'. sisler, who died in Puis on Aupst 12, 1658.
Letter 249Oa. • Congreption of the Mission, Florence (lla.ly), oriaNI siped letter; photocopy
in the Archivell of the Mission, hm. The text was published in AnNJk.s C. Itt. (1947-48), p.
310, and reprinted in ItlWion tfCltilriti. 19-20, no. 96, p. 121. Thiseelition u.s the 1atter text.
'MHperite Deffita. widow of Jacques Viole, eow.elor .. the Chilelet in hris. A very
inlellipnt Uld active Lady of Charity JlUlly .pprecja,ted by S.int Vincent, Ihe died in Puis in
1678.

-34the relief of the poor people and for the strength He gives you to
continue your services for them. May His Divine Goodness he
pleased to give you His blessings of body and mind.
I am, in His love, dear Brother, your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Rethel

2491•• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES

Pori•• Do«Tnber21. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L(ord] he with you forever!
I have not yet received your letter from the last regular mail.
While awaiting it, I will tell you that a bill of exchange on
Messieurs Napollon for two hundred Iivres is enclosed to reimburse
M. Huguier for the advances he made and will make for the poor
convicts. I say "will make" because, since all of this sum is not due
him, he will have a little left over for the basic items we will ask
him to supply them.
Work continues here on the affairs of the Consul of Algiers.'
The early stages gave us some hope of success, but we do not see
much progress; this requires time and patience.
May God preserve and bless you! I am, in His love, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.
Leuw U91.· Archives of the M..ion. Pwi8. copy made hom the MaiMl in the fbiM Family
Collection. Maneillell.
I Jean 8Bneau.

-352491. - TO ANTOINE DURAND,' SUPERIOR, IN AGDE

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I did not write to you last Friday so as to begin to put your advice
into practice, namely, that we write to one another only every two
weeks. On that day I received your letter of December 3. I praise
God for the disposition He has given you to do willingly whatever
is His good pleasure. This is an effect of the grace He has granted
you and not of any virtue there might be in my words, for my sins
make me unworthy that His Divine Goodness should bless what I

say.
I approve of your admitting to your seminary classes the priests
of the town who would like to attend them,' provided they have the
right intention and the Vicar-General' has no reasons to the con-

Letter 2492. - ArchiYM of the MiDion. Turin, ....iped rough draft.
IAntoIne Durand was. chaIen IOUI. Born in Baumonl-mr-<me (Val.cf'OiM) in April 1629.
heenlered the Congreplion of the Miaionon September 15, 1647, tookhil YOM in 165I,and
wu ordaIined. priNt in September 1654, • few day. after his arrival in Poland. He returned 10
France in 1655, WM_lgnedto Alde,and became Superiortherethe following year. The s.vO)'
Province .ent him .. ill delepte 10 the Genenl Aaembly In 1661.10 1662 he w.. put in c:1wp
of the houe and puilh in Foatainebte.u•• very important and delieate poIllion becaUie of the
deallnp.the Pallor . u obliged 10 have with the Court. In hill intere8t1nJ memoin., publiahed
by Abbe Octave Eatoumet (JOIlmaJ tk AntolM /hIralfll,
tk la Mission. pn",;~, CII".
FonIDllllbktnl (1661-67) (FonbIinebJau: Libr. catho1., 1900]), he reuace. the eventl in which
he wu involved durins hiliita)' in Fonllibebl_u. Prom there Durmd went to Ap (1679-81),
then to Dijon (1681-83), Sedan. (1683·90), SIIin1-Cyr (1691-92), and the Am. Seminary
(1692-95); inall theRplaeel he ..... Superior. D.pile h
heWMJiven thedutyofSecrewy
General. which he performed until 1707. For two y
he w.. _110 Otrecklr of the D.1IJhterI
of Charity. "ide. hill memoirt. he wrote three boob, 11m in manlMCripl form:
ItJ SoH,
JfllJeItM 1..0"" FllktkltJ Chdrlti; UlW COIWrtGIIIln 1NJ'f'IU d'fl/lAo.",,.jlUU (Bib!. Maz.,
Ms. 1250); and RiJkxlOlU 611' ks IIt4IqW.s. If'
In daIuf'.s. 4we qrwlqua pl'4liqws poll'
In Ir'ou}ollrs qMi prichknJ If' u,I•. MI. 1679. The euc:t date of hi. dl!IIlh iI not known. Hil
blop.phy is in NolieI'$, vol. n, pp. 389-424.
21n this place.cnne wan:k ue.eratched out: "It woukI be dNinbie for everyone to hive the
..me love for leuniJIs."
:JFInt redaction: "'md M. I.e Breton."

tJ'I'"

VJ."

bG/,.,

-36trary. As for me, I see none, but rather many that make me wish
that they all had the same desire.
We are awaiting the contract you led us to expect regarding your
foundation. We have no news except that there are about eighty
ordinands, and the Bishop ofPamiers' is giving them the two talks,
which are very well received.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord]....

1493.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Pari', December 21, 16"

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received your two letters, dated November 3 and 8. It will
be difficult for us to send hack to you any of the priests who have
come from Poland because they are needed in the houses where
they now are. We have, however, thought about sending you five
or six young men because, while they are completing their theological studies there, they willleam Polish and become acclimated
to the country much more easily than if they were older. Please let
me know how you feel about this. We will not fail to send you a
priest and, at the same time, one or two coadjutor Brothers.
Meanwhile, we will ask God for the grace to correspond with
His plans for the Company in that kingdom. We continue to ask
Him to complete the work of restoring it to its pristine glory and,
above all, to give it peace. I thank His Divine Goodness that there
appears to be some likelihood of this. You consoled me greatly by
that good news and the other news you gave me.
We have no news here.

·Fran90a.·Etienne de CIIulet.
Letter :1493. - Archlve8 of the Miaion. Krakow. orfainal slped letter.

-37I embrace you tenderly. I am, in O[url L[ordl, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.•.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne

14M.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, December 21, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received no leiters from you this week nor in the two weeks
previous to it, except for an old one that I should have received five
months ago because it is dated July 10. There are still one or two
delayed since that time. This one was accompanied by the indulgence you obtained for a Pastor in the Aire diocese, for which I
thank you.
Enclosed is the report from M. Bourdaise I that I failed to send
you by the last regular mail. I do not know what God will do with
our Madagascar mission. Someone told me that the Ma.echal de la
Meilleraye' asked the Capuchins for twelve of their priests, and
they have promised to give them. There may be some truth in that
because I had the honor of writing to inform him that we will have

Lottor 20... - Aoehiveo of... M....... Turin, orioInoI oIanod I....
IProbably T~int BourdII. .•• aenen af PebnaIry 19. 1651 (d. vol. VI. DOL 2215 utd
2216).

2Owa. de III Porte. Due de la Neilleraye. bam ... 1602. owed lUI rapkllldvaneement •
much 10 the proIeCtion of Cardinl.1 Riehelieu .. to hiI J*IClMI valor. He . . appoinIed Onnd
Maler of Artll.,. in 1634. M.recM1 of Pnnce in 1637, S~ ofPm.e.ln 1648.
and Dub and Peer in 1663. It . . M who pve Saint Vincent the ... of....un, M~
to Mack,.... He died in PariI on Febnwy 8, 166t.

-38two or three priests ready for the first ship to go out-which they
say will be soon-.md to entreat him to let us know the best time
to have them go to Nantes, but he did not give me any answer. Then
I wrote to a devout person who is close to him, and even had Abbe!
d'Annemont write to another man to find out his plans and what
we should expect, but I still have learned nothing certain. Things
will be as God so chooses.'
I just now received two of your letters, dated November 12 and
and the Provincial of the
19. I will notify the Bishop of Le
Mercedarians' of what you have written me concerning their
affairs, and I will even send each of them an extract of it. The
Provincial came while I was writing this, and I informed him of
what concerns him.
I thank God for the good status of the Saint-Pou",ain affai'" and
for the fact that the Cardinal Datary' has pronounced in favor of it.
May God make us worthy by His grace of the benevolence with
which H[is) E[minence) is pleased to honor us! We will gladly pay

Pur

de Ia ....,lerayeondthe~oftheIndIoo went ....k
received from the KiDs the exclUlive riaht to tndt with
Madasucar and the nearby
and this ri8ht WM renewed in 1652 for. lwenl:y-yNr period.
But the diMpeernent amana the membef'l mel • leek of fundt puaJyzed M opention. In
November 1655 the Duke. on his own initiative• .m four Ihil» to ,( 1 I'" er. There wu •
lawwil, ~ followed by . . ."eement. sebutien Cud ttlCOIIIlituted the Soeiety akxIJ: other
1me-. (Cf. Ribl. Nat., MIl. fro to.209.)11terift -.emedmended. but lheydid not reekon with lhe
Dub'. haluJhty clwacIer: he wu confident of the t.cIdns of the Court. lind the two Conunmduts he hinwelf had I!lItIoblilhed in Fort-I>auphin-4(M. du Rivaux and CIwnutou-were
devoted to him. In November 1656 he ordered the SDiJII...ItJcqIu$ to ....n without WIlitina for
the Compo)". me,chandiu. From that day Oft the rift wu complete. (Cf. Arthur Malotet.

_ ' " _ t h e Due
leV''The" yeah.
n .. Com...., had
is1anck.

tti~lIMthFl«oartOflk$orl,w.fthlll~lIiMIIlDIt~dJl~(J648-61)(PvU:

BmeIt Leroux, 1898], pp. 268ft'.).
4Henri Cauehon de MriupM du Tour, • member of the T

y Coaf'ereaceI, Bilhop of I.e
Puy (1641-61), .nd ofEvreux from 1661 to Aup 12. 1680,1he d.y orh. death. He WM.
renowned orator and pre.eMd the funeral pa8I)'ricI for SIIint Jane Pranc. de C'IwItal and
Sainl: Vincent. He aim wrote biopaph_ 01 Sainta Francil de s... _ J.,. ~ lind WM
ane «the lwo Bilhopi who ~ Abe1ly'.life of Saw Vincent.
'The Order of Mere)', wtto.e memben are conunon1)r known .. MereecWians, WM founded
for the NdMnFtian of esptive. by Saint Peter Noluco in the thineeldh cenIUr)'.
'Abbe LoUis de C1ulndeniet wUded Saint-~ Priory united to Saint-Lazare.
70i.comoCorndi, • very important rnemberofthe Itomm CuriII and one of the Pope'. dOBell:
colltlboraton.

-39the thousand Iivres that this union is supposed to cost; it will be
well for you to pay them without asking for a reduction, not only
for the reason you mention but also to speed up the expedition of
the Bull. Have no doubt that there will be difficulties in its execution, but Providence will remove them when God so pleases.
Since the Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide was unwilling to give its consent for our priests to be in charge of the
consulates in Tunis and Algiers, we must acquiesce in its decision.
r would really like to know if this lack of consent carries a
prohibition or if, while refusing to allow it openly, it is at least
disposed to tolerate it in the case of the Le Vachers, so that they
can have a clear conscience about it. Otherwise, they may as well
come home and ahandon the slaves entirely, since it is impossible
to help them, as has been done, without the backing of the consulates. Furthermore, suitable laymen cannot be found to carry out
the office with the steadfastness and disinterestedness needed to
sustain the work of God, after the harsh treatment the last ones have
received there. Nevertheless, we will not resort to this total abandonment until the last possible moment; for it will be a great
misfortune if this happens. So, please send us apostolic faculties
for those two brothers.
r think your reply to Cardinal Ludovisio' concerning the Bishops' proposal is very good and judicious, and r do not think you
could give one that is more in conformity with our Constitution.
May God bless you!
You did the right thing if you went to hear Cardinal de SainteCroix,' since he wanted this so much and you need to take some
fresh air in the country from time to time.
r approve of your receiving the young French gentleman who
made his retreat at your house, and as many priests who come to
'Nicolo Alberpti-Ludovisio. appointed Cardinal in 164S, wu Orand Penitentiary (1649-87);
he died in t 681.
'Marcello di Santacroce. born 011 J\IM 7. 1619, wu appointed CardiDIIl on February 9, 1652,
81 the tltJint of the King of Poland. He w.. made Bishop of Tivoli in Odober of that AllIe year
and died in Rome on December 19, 1674.

-40enter the Company, as long as they have their titles and the requisite
qualities, and especially that they have the right intention.
Thank you for the leiters of appointment for the Champvant
priory that I received for M. I.e Boyane.'o
I have nothing to say about the reasons you gave Cardinal Bagni
for not using your influence to gain entrance to the palace of Saint
John Lateran, since it is a place that does not suit you. Still, if God
in His Providence, through the Pope's order, were to lodge you
there, I think some good could come of it, both because it would
be a means of allowing the Company to be of service in the
prirnatial see of the Church," and also because it would be an
opportunity to undertake the retreats for the ordinands. This would
not prevent the Missionaries in time from having another more
convenient houae in the city.
I am not aurpriaed at the difficulties you are encountering in the
sepulchre affair," for it got off on the wrong foot. M. I.e Vazeux "
took it on without asking our advice and without taking the necessary
precautions that had to be observed.

lOUonard I.e Boy8ne. hom in J..a, Chapelle-J_ (Dte.t-vo.lnel. WII received. SainII..aare Oft M.y 6. 1638. Sent to LU9Oh. then 10 Jtjchelieu. he went to Saint-Mien in September
1645 ood died thole ... _ _ 25, 1670. _ _ SupolorOenonl. pnlood him
hiJhly in his cin:u1u of March 13. 1670: "'We Mve Ju-t be: • hidden
of JI'M:le MId
lie • ...tled in ....,., _ _ mortI/IcoIiao, ..,.,Jarity, _ _ ood aood
......,te, but ~I, in 1nIm1111y ood
myoeIf_1o have
my
Mminary with him. ... He 'WI very vVtuou. utd one of the ma.t talented
In the
A ~"'I obIdo of I.e Iloyone la Ii- in !he L,..........-Ipt. pp. 234-37.
IIPint reUction: *of1Mkinc the Com...,.. 1cnown."1be conectiorl _In the Saint'. hand-

hoI_....

_.1_

e..a-,."
wriIino·

12AR ~

effort to unite the Saint-5epu1cre Priory to the Anrret:y SemilW)'. Saini

ViJlcenl:.bencIoned tt.. efI'artI.
lJAchin. I.e V
born in Bomev" (Eure-«-Loir) on June 22. 1620. enIend the
ConaNPtion of the M
on AUJUII U. 1639, look his YOWl Oft June 7, 1643, and WII
ordIiiMd • I'Ii-t 011. April 3. 1649. SbortJy aft. ordbWion he wa ... 10 Rome. where he
remahMd until 1653. He ... Superior oflhe Annecy s.mtn.y (1653-51), then ... recalled 10
.... and .m to the CoIl. del BonI-IWuls. He left d.e • few dIl)'l before the' Saint', cIesIh
ad NtumecI to htl fnaU)'. To oedIin aood cpJ.iI_ Le Vueux added IUCh noIieeUIe failinp
(incI...... _
........ lhavaildilyof!he_>
S.lnIV_Npdodhla ........_1

. . Ihe_..-... .

doc_

God. _
in hla
he found
it bud to tab Ildvice from Superion and to submit h. will to thein. Saint Vincent Mel ,......
0CCMi0n to reptOeCh him.

-41Please seek counsel to find out if there is any danger in priests
getting involved with dispensing remedies to the poor for certain
diseases they have. I, for my part, see none, and I think that ifothers
find none in it you will do well to allow M. d'Eu 14 to exercise his
charity in such circumstances, provided these bodily remedies do
not keep him from his spiritual duties and do not cost him too much
trouble and expense.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
I.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

1495.· TO BlPPOLYTE FERET,'
PASTOR OF SAINT-NICOLA8-DU-eBARDONNET
Saint·Lazare. December 22, 16S7

After having an extract made of the letters from the Bishop of
Boulogne' concerning the misfortunes of his diocese, I took it to

I"Louis d'Eu. barn on April S. 1624, in Pr.mly-.ur-Sarthe (Suthe), entered the Ccftareption
of the M..ion on May 20. 1651. left ii, and reentered on Mareh 6. 163'. tlidna his vows in
Rome on March 1. 1657. After s.int Vineent'. death. he apillleft the Conp.tion, for lOme
important bus.... by order of the An:hbilhop of PuiIJ, but retumecI .. man .. It. ..... able
after the Arehbilhop died. The Bibliotheque NatioMle has Kquired one ofhilllWl-mpi wotb.
L 'ho",,,,,. GCcolflpJi (fr. 9625).
Leuer 2495. - ArehivM of the Mlaion. Twin. ori.irIIIl UftIiped letter.
IHlppolyte Feret, born in Pollio" (Val-d'o.e>. .... Doetor of1'heolotY MId .... became
Putorof S.int-N'ICOIM-du...etwdonnet, Vicar-General 01
and .... of,.... S8in1 Vincent
thoulht so.h,""" of .... tho!
him • CcolijuI« Bishop of 8oby....
~. Peftochel•• COUIin of Jeua·Jac:q_OIier, .... born in Pariton Oetober '1, 1602.
Annn.ted by the tpirit of SIlint Vincent. ... WM GIW oflhe dlIVout. .......... who worbd
under the Sliint'. diteetion lInd ..ve m_iona in.even.1 pI-.,...-=iaUy in AUV8'JM> Joipy,
and thefaubourJ s.int..Qerrnaln.IW .... member«tht T
y Conr-and • • JINM1'I
.t the m.tinp III which recr.tI for otdiMndi w-. orpniDd. Aa BiIhop-eIct of Boulope,
he was Invited to Jive confenncel to the ordinIlnct.llI the IJonI·Enfmta ud -.10 succ:-f'u1
lUI the Queen WUlIed 10 hear him. Moved by hil worda.lhe live the SainI. ~ danMian

he"""'"

A1eI:

-42the meeting of the Ladies of Charity. They decided to donate three
hundred Iivres to be used for clothing, and I was given the responsibility of notifying that good Bishop that, if he would take the
trouble to get this amount from some merchant in his town and
draw a bill of exchange on Mademoiselle Viole, it would be paid
promptly. I most humbly ask the Pastor of Saint-Nicolas to inform
him of this, since these alms are the result of his recommendation.
There is no need to tell him that they are to clothe the most destitute
of the poor; his paternal charity for them is too compassionate to
use them for anything else.
The Ladies have not yet earmarked anything for the two religious houses because their funds are completely exhausted. We shall
see whether a little relief can be sent to them in a while.

:1496. - TO LOUIS DUPONT,' SUPERIOR, IN TRtGUIER
Paris. December 26, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your latest letter, but I could not read the date on it.
There is reason to be consoled by the return of the person you
mention. Since I was very surprised by his fall, I will also be

to help defny the retrem expeMS. Perroc:hel WM eonIIeCnted in the church of Saint·Lazare on
June II, 1645. HileplKopMeWMoneofthem.- fruitful and sImou. known totbe 8ouJope
dIocMe.1n 1675, worn out b y . and inrmnily. and unable to aovem hkcficx:eleproperly, the
BiUtop rsiped; he cUed on April 8, 1682. (Cf. v ... Drival. Hiltoin M& ivIqMa d# BiHdo,M

[IIouIogne....,.Mer. ae.... - . 18'2].)
lAtter 2496. . Arc:hlvell of the M"ion, Turin, oris_ aped letter:n.e roup draft III .bo In
the Turin Archlveli.
lLouia Dupont. born in Nemoun (~-M.me).entered the Canpption of the Mt.ioa
on October 23, 1641. at twenty-two yeus of. . . UMI took his YOWl in November lIS". He w..
Superior in Tout (1652-53), Tripier (1654-61), Amecy (1662-63), and at S.int-CMrleil
(1664-71),

-43overjoyed if he recognizes his faults. You must not, then, be too
hard on him but welcome him and treat him cordially so as to give
him the confidence to come to see you and consult you. Show him
that you are happy to be of service to him, as if it were your idea,
without telling him that I wrote to you about this-unless you think
it is advisable. You can even advise him to come here to distance
himself from the causes.'
I approved the settlement of accounts for the Canon Theologian,' but it is still with the notary. I will send it to you by the first
regular mail or will put it in the Bishop's' hands to be forwarded
to him, since it was given to him.
I greet your heart and your family tenderly and affectionately,
asking O[ur] L[ord] to bless them so abundantly that the seminary
will also share in the blessing, and all those priests in whom you
are trying to instill and nurture the ecclesiastical spirit will ultimately be filled with it. I do not recommend them to you; you know
that they are the treasure of the Church.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Dupont, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Treguier

2Jr.... redac:tion: "to come here. and once he iI beIe. we all Me."
3M.itre Michel1WplluJI, . _ de Rumelin. LiceDtiMe in Civil UMI c.non .....".. Rector of
P1ewneur-Bodou UKI of Plou,..nou. then CAnon of the TreJUieI' c.tbedral. and Penitentiary of
the dkx:eR. Thepult was • sre-t beneflldor of the Miaionariel: aDd fOUDded the Treguier
Seminary. Hrdted on Augut;1O, 1617. (Cf. DialouneofCanon Dan" inAlfllQlu C. M., vol.
LXI" (1908], pp. 191·201.)
·Balthazar Orangier de Liverdi.

-443497. - TO PIERRE LAISNt,'1N SAINT-MaN
Paris, Dec:ember 26, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter, which consoled me more than I can tell
you. Thank you for the advice you give me; I will make good use
of it, God willing.
I am very concerned about M. Le Boysne's iIlneas; I ask O[ur]
L[ord) to preserve him for the Company and to restore him soon to
perfect health, since he uses it so effectively. I am not recommending him to you, in the absenceofM. Serre,'because lam well aware
that your charity is careful to see that he lacks nothing that may
help to console and cure him. I ask only that you continue to do so
and to embrace him for me.
I praise God, Monsieur, that you have about twenty aeminarians
and are working to help them make progress. I cannot prevent
myself from entreating you, in the name ofO[urI L[ord], who wants
all ofthem to be good and perfect priests, to do your utmost to make
them such, sparing neither prayers, reprimands, spiritual exercises,
nor good example for this. [You] see, Monsieur, they are the
treasure of the Church, which [God] has entrusted [to you], and the

Letter ~97.• Arcblvea or the Mi.ion. Turin. ari,. . alped letter.
IPierre Lai....e. born in Dreux (Eure-el-Loir)on Novei'nber9. 1623, entered theConpeption
otthe Mi8Uon OIl September:N. 1641. and loOk h. vo-.on October •• 16'3. He received all
the s.cred Orden in December 1648. with • dl F ration ~xtm ""'POro. III 1657 he WM •
_oftheSaInt-_~.

An...,.

ofbavlna _

onlndul. &om thelloly See_lna"'_ _ theprlvlle..
Or-. _ _ 1<10 the _
......bod by_lew.

'Lou. _
..... 10 SpIna1 (V.....~ _ .....Inod. priooIln SopIombor '643. Ho .......
the CqrepIkln «the M~ on MmdI23, 1644.8tthe. oftweDly..m. and took h. YOM
in July 1646. JtiI; flnl ~.M CNcy. w-' he
Superior (1646-48). Prom there he
~ .... to SIllnt-MNn.. where he..,em nearly all h. life
including lUI yean

M.....,..

• Superior (1655-65, 1611-75, Mel 1676-81).

-45field where you must k[now how to bring] 'to fruition the graces
He has given you. This is the prayer I make to God.
When M. Serre returns, tell him I received the book he sent me
for M. Dolivet,' to whom I will have it forwarded. However, I am
waiting for a favorable opportunity because postage is too expensive; it costs thirty-two SODS from here to Rennes.
I send greetings to the dear Saint-Meen family. We have no
news. I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Laisne, Priest of the Mission, in SaintMeen

Z498.. TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME

Pori•• Do«<nber 28, 16'7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Thank you for the privileged altar I for Saint-Sauveur of Melon
and the faculties for those priests in the Hebrides, which I received
with your letter of November 26. Since then, you have heard that
God has been pleased to take M. Duiguin to Himself. I think I
informed you of that.
'The oriSilUll. damapd by mi...... mWii", a few wordI; the. hllve been supplied here
between brackets.
"Julien DoIivet. bam in Cudroc (Il1H!t.VI..lne). ...... ordained ...... Oft M8ft:h 30. 1652.
entered 1M eon....tion of the M_iaft in Rk:helieu on January 2, 1653, and took he. vows in
Aade in Man:h 1656 in the preeenceofM. 8erthe. He .... Superior in SedIn (1668·73) UKI in
Nubonne (1673·82).
Letter 2491. • Archive of the Miaion. Turin. oria_l.iped letter.
I An altar to which apoaolie authority Mtaches tM p'ivUep whereby • plftwy indulpnce
may be applied 10 the IOUI of. deceMed penon for whom MM1i1 celebnled an tta.I .ltIr.

-46So then, do not request an extra tempora for Brother Plunket,'
since the reasons you give me are important enough to leave
matters as they stand He is in Treguier right now; I think he must
have received the subdiaconate at the last ordination there and will
be able to receive the other Holy Orders between noW and Easter.
As for Brother Deslions 3 and the others from the same area, for
whom I will ask you later to send us the extra tempora and who
will not fulfill one of Ihe requisile condilions for receiving Ihemeither thai of being subdeacons, nobles, professors in Iheology, or
Ihirty years of age-;>Iease make an effort 10 gellhem, explaining
the Company's need for priests. If Ihat does nol suffice, add 10 il
ob solatium parenrum senio confectorum4 or any other reasons you
deem proper, and do nol worry aboullhe cost.
We will pay your bill of exchange of 32 livres IS sous for lhe
money you gave Jean Felix' and will forward to his mother in
Villenauxe6 the letter he is writing 10 her.
I asked you 10 find oul if our priests can in conscience take
charge of Ihe consulates in Tunis and Algiers, given Ihe facl that
the Sacred Congregation, which refuses to grant this permission,
nevertheless does not forbid them 10 do so, although il knows that
Ihey are already carrying out the dUlies.
You were right 10 remark thai, in Cardinal Bagni's proposal 10
you of an establishmenl in his diocese,' he did nollel you know his

2J..ub Phmket, born on October IS. 1630. in Oir!)', Meath dioc:ne (Ireland). entered the
Congreption of the Mi.-ion in Richelieu on September 24, 1653. and look h. vows there in
the prnenc:e of M. de Beaumont. In 1659 he w. in Salnt-Meen.
3Jacquel DsJtons. born in Arru (Artois), entered the CongrepUOII of the MiAton in PariI
on December 28. 1654. at the ate of twenI)'-three, and IciokhtlVOws there in t656 in the prMenCe
ofM. Berthe. On December 28.1657 (d. vol.
no. 2498), S.inI Vincent Mbd Edme Jolly
to apply for • dilpenaalion txtra 1~lItpDra for DesUons. and he wu ordIined in 1658.

vu.

4For 1M COIUOlotloIi o/lIu po""IS;n 'heir old Gp.
'A.rvant in the Rome houM.
&rocky, Vilienauxe-....or.nde. princi~t town in thecudon of Aube. near Nopnl-lUr-Seine.
lSeniplliB, to which he WM appointed on April 9, 1657.

-47thinking regarding his foundation. He did me the honor of writing
me a letter in which he offers to give a house for this purpose, but
he says nothing about living expenses. Perhaps H[is] E[minence]
assumes that the Rome house will support the Missionaries in his
diocese or that we will fmd the means of funding them from here
in the way that the Rome house itself is funded. But do not expect
either one or the other. This is a long, drawn out affair, and it will
be well for you to act accordingly, without, however, Jelling that
good nobleman know that you have this plan.
As for what you tell me about several good proposals already
made that have gone up in smoke, let me tell you, Monsieur, that
the persons who made them may have had good intentions; however, no mailer how holy new works may be, they amount to
nothing ifthey do not have a promoter who follows them up. Since
those in question did not, they have remained at a standstill. Thanks
be to God, Monsieur, we have seen the affairs of which you were
the prime mover succeed through the allention and good leadership
you brought to them. We have,then, reason to believe that whatever
was proposed would have had the same success if you had been the
instigator of them-but there are some mailers in which we must
take only a passive role.
How do we know, Monsieur, whether God is not at work in the
Saint John Lateran proposal? If you were to reside there, you would
be citizens ofRome and in a position to render new services to God.
Furthermore, that would not prevent you from having another
house in the city for the summer. Since people are after you for
that, you should not be too quick to reject the proposal but should
listen to the overtures being made and seek counsel.
If you find any good priests there who are willing to work in the
missions, and you have solid references for them, it will be well for
you to accept them, without waiting for my reply. That is how the
Company acted in the beginning, bringing in outside priests to
work with it because it could not do everything. Furthermore, by
this means those priests are formed in the service of souls.

-48I praise God that the Saint-Pourvain petition has been signed.'
We will try to pay the bill of exchange you have to draw on us for
it.
TIle books requested by Cardinal Brancaccio'-for which we
teeeived the note only twelve to fifteen days ago, although you
addressed it to us more than five months ago-will cost seven or
eight hundred Iivres, according to the estitnate of M. Soly, the
bookseller, whom we brought to this house expressly for the
purpose of pricing them. This does not include the ones you request
for Father Hilarion. 10 I do not know, Monsieur, if these are to be
given as gifts to both of them, or whether they intend to pay for
them. I will await your answer before doing anything about this.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

I.o.C.M.

It was only ten or twelve days ago that I received your letter of
July 6, mentioning the books for Cardinal Brancaccio and Father
Hilarion."
Addr~ss~d: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission of Rome, in Rome

ItJbe Bull witma 5aInt-~Priory 10 the CoDpeption 01 the M........ the date of
o-nber13.
_ _ 81
' BIohopol_._IDdCapocclo,_...... ~ 1
in 1634. udlfied oa Jauuy 9. 1675. . . . .110 the MIIbar 0/. coIlectiCln 01 Latin_,a.
IDAbboI HIIarlon. born ktulommeo JUnad in MI1In an September 2. 1594,
the ...
o f ~ RIncMi'" ~ di &.,no. He
thee,. . . . ill Mi on MIlrda
10. 1608. - ' tauaht in SaIatMnCII (l614-18).1hen In Mil In. May 1619 he WM
10 the
Convent of . . . Croce in o.-Ienune in Ranw. Amant the oIRcre. he held in the CuN willi
.... olConoullorfa< ...........
which be".,.tdod .....y _
fa< ..._
Ordon
. . Founden. SaInI VincenI CClRIkiered him. friend and protectar (cf.ANttIIn C. 111. (1951),
p.374).
I1Th•
in the SainI', handwrillns.

_In

.nteDce"

-492499.· TO I1IlMIN GET, SUPERlOIl, IN MAllSElLLIlS
Pari.. December 28, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your two lelten, dated December II and IS. I will
sladly use my influence with the Duc de Richelieu for the choice
of the new Administraton and will do whatever I can so that you
will have the answer you desire as soon as possible.
We sent you a bill of exchanse for two hundred livres for the
money M. Husuier advanced to the convicts. I am sure you have
received it by now.
You tell me that, if M. Le Vacher I hurries, he will still be able
to get on the boat that is supposed to be going to Algien. If it were
question only of him, he would be ready to leave, but money is
needed, and we do not have any. He is very worried about this, and
so are we. We are doing our utmost to find some but are not making
much progress. A collection is being taken up to supply for what
we lack. All this requires patience.
M. Delaforcade' wrote to us by the last regular mail but made
no mention of the chest you sent him; perhaps he had not yet
received it.
M. Berthe has arrived in Turin; I received a leller from him.
I praise God for the opportunity He gave you to render service
to Him with the ordinands and for the care you took to prepare them
for the Orden they received. God granlthatthey have profited from
your insln1ctions and example and that this beginning will help
them to continue to grow!
I am deeply indebted to the Bishop of Marseilles' for the

lAtter JotH. - Archive. 01 the Million, PaN, arisinal siped letter.
IPhilippe Le Vacher.
2A merchant in Lyons.
~tienne du Pupt, Bimop of Maneilles (1644-68).

-50remembrance with which he honors me and for the favor he granted
me through you. I thank him most humbly for this, and I ask you,
Monsieur, to renew to him the offers of my obedience whenever
you have the occasion to do so. Be assured of the affection of my
poor heart and paltry prayers for you in particular, for Our Lord
does not want me to be to no purpose, in His love, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

We received a gold louis for Marbais, known as La Source, a
convict on the Mazarine; please ask M. Huguier to give it to him.
I will reply to M. de la Fosse,' whom I embrace tenderly for now
because I am very busy.'
Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior ofthe Priests ofthe Mission
of Marseilles, in Marseilles

"Jacques de I. Fo.e. born in Pui. on November 2S. 1621. entered the Conpplion of the
Mission on October 8, 1640, took his VOWI on April 7. 1643. 8nd WM ordIiined • priest in
September 1648. Immediately after his ordiMdon, Saint Vincent entruIted to him the humaniti.
at S.int-CharIM Semmry. He ""often reenKted there ChriItiullraJedit*... wrote Collet (op. cit"
vot. I. p. 326>' ....tto.e lJPirilllnCl sublimity drew the appJau.e of connoiIMurI in Pam." In 1656
he went to MaNeille&. where he..-d in tum. MiIUonuyllnd"""" prof...... Two feul
t.t. he was MlhIIo Troy•. He died in SedIln Oft April 30, 1614. De" Fo.e WIt . . pnerouI
.. he WM CIIpricioua, becomiftJ eMily en1hueed and jUIl_ euily diKourapd. Sev. .ltnne. he
.Irnc:-t left lhe Company; only s.inl Vincent', ~ ~ bpi him from doina 10.
Hil writinp. all in
in. rude • -.ne for him amana the Lalin.... of the MVeateenIh century.
Collet .)'1 he WM
orator. philmopher. Imd tbeotopn
in one. aDd web • peat poet that
Smteuil COftIidered him hill riMI and 1Ometm- hil mMW" (ibid., vol. I" p. 277). Dom c.tmet
.ddecI: "In sennI. there is peat puaion IInCI many nob\e. aenero-Ihouahts in de I. Fo.e',
poetry, but his penchant for m)'thoJoay. even in hi. UCftd ven-. lOInetirnel renden them
obKure bec...e of his un"" exprnmr. .nd fJequent .lluIions to &ble." (Cf. Aupltin
Calmet, Bibliotltiqw IorraiM [Nancy: A. Leeeure. 11511. p. 376.) Hil worb Me found in the
Bibliolheq~ Nati0n8le (Ms. L. 10.331. 11.365). in the Bibliothique de I'Anenal (Ma. 1137,
1138). Mid in the Bibltotheque M-urine (Ms. 3910-19, 4312, imp. 10.877). See aI.o [Edouard
Rc-et, C.M.] Notiu3 bibiiOfrtlpJrJqW3 3M' 113 kriwJiu lk IlJ COIII"piOll • ld Mi.aion
(Anaouleme: l·B. 8Ioill-ser. 1878).
5This lentence is in the Saint'. hmdwritinl.

.n

-51Z5OO. - TO GEORGES DES 1A1lD1NS, SVPEIlIOIl, IN TOUL

Paris, December 29, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Madame de HeISe, the President's wife,' is very worried about
the second bundle sbe sent you for the Cannelite nuns of Neufchiteau and about getting no reply from you to the letters sbe wrote
you on this matter. Neither has sbe had any news from them to let
her know whether they received this alms. She expressed to me her
deep distress about this and has distressed me at the same time,
since I see how she is suffering through our fault.
Please write to her as soon as possible, Monsieur, to assure her
thai you have received and delivered those clothes-if that is the
case, which I do not doubt. Act very respectfully with her, and
please apologize to her for having taken so long. I attribute this
delay to the mission you gave, which prevenled you from relurning
or from sending that bundle to those nuns. If that is true, tell her so;
for, if she knows that you were absent for such a good reason, she
will be satisfied, provided you did on your return what she asked
you todo.
Be very careful, Monsieur, not to mention the transportation
expenses for either the first or the second parcel; I promised her
that you would pay them. Do not take anything from those poor

Letter zsoo. - Archiv. of the Milman. Twin, on,inalliped letter.
lMadame de Rene. nee 0wI0Ite de Lip)'. wu the dliUJhler of leu de Lip)'. Seipur de
Ranticey. Muter of Requeas. She .... a" the widow of Mic:heJ ViaIut, Selpeur de hi FoteM
do I/ene.
to the Kina in In. _
Court, PnokIont o f " , _ of the poIace,
then Ambulador to Switzerland. who died. in Solothum (Switzerland) on Odober 26, 1634.
Madame de Hene WM the mother of Felix Vialut, Bilbop of ChlJona, .. well • • re1Uive of
Jean-Jacques OJier; Francil de Sale&, • sood friend of hen, w.. her .an's aodf-ther. A Lady of
ClwitY. she WM one of Saint Vlnc:ent'. ehief awr.iliariM.nd. peat beDef'.-. of the poor of
Paris. Picardy, and C'Mmpt.gne. Worb for the ord.inand8 and for.blmdoned children received
her support, and she eatablimed the Dauabteh of Charity In ChatII (V.I-d'OiRl. Durin. the
wan u..t ravaged the c.pltal, the Queen Mother. Ann! of Adria. l!Ihtn.ted to bet' ud -orne
other Udiel the dUtribution of her personal .Ims. t.bdame de Heme died in 1662.

e..-""

-52Sisters either, even if they try to give you something; for if that
Lady heard about it, she would be greatly disedified, knowing their
poverty and our obligation to inconvenience ourselves for the relief
of the poor. She is one of our Company's greatest benefactresses;
for this reason, we must obey her and try to please her, but
graciously. 11I&t is why, Monsieur, I ask you once again to write
her a leiter letting her know that you have this desire. Enclosed is
one she has had written to you again and another for the coach
mistress,' asking her to explain about the bundle, if she has not
delivered it to you.
We have nol fmished with the business of the leiters of union
but are still working on it and are hoping to get them. Has God
blessed your work in this latest mission? How are you? I ask His
Divine Goodness to preserve and sanctify you, along with the lillie
family, to whom I send greetings. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ard],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
I...C.M.

Z501. - TO A PIlIEST OF THE MISSION

Our Congregation does not allow those who have given themselves to Ood among us to go back home. This is because of our
experience that a visit to relatives may lessen their first fervor and
because Our Lord, who knew the harmful effects of too much
contact with relatives on those who profess to follow Him, was
unwilling to allow one of His disciples even to go to bury his
father,' or another to return home to dispose of his property. After

2The wonum in cbarJe of the COKh _lion.

Letter 2501. - Abelly. op. cit., 2nd ed.• bit. n.chap. xxm. p. 250.
la. Mt 8:21-22. (NAB)

-53examples such as these, you cannot fail to ask your family to excuse
you for not going to see them, and I can give you no better piece
of advice than what Our Lord Himself gave you, namely, to leave
father, mother, brothers, sisters, and possessions, if you want to
follow Him and be numbered among His disciples.'
If you are worried about a division in your family, try to remedy
it by letter, asking some upright person there to mediate the
reconciliation. If there is question of some temporal good which
involves you, send your power of attorney to a relative or friend to
do in your absence what you would do if you were there.
If you yourself were to handle the affairs of your relatives, there
would be reason to fear that, instead of settling matters as you
would wish, they might drag you into their disputes and embroil
you in their affairs. This happens only too often to priests who try
to interfere in them. If you say that it is only to have them profit
spiritually by this, remember that frequent association with those
who are close to you diminishes the spirit and often destroys it
altogether. That is why a person is rarely a prophet in his own
country. 3 Our Lord returned only once to His town of Nazareth
after He had begun His preaching ministry, and that very time the
inhabitants tried to hurl Him off a cliff.' Perhaps He allowed this
to teach evangelical workers that by returning home they are in
danger of falling from the high esteem to which their works have
raised them and of plunging into some deadly abyss.

2Cf. Lk 14:26. (NAB)
'cr. Mk 6,4. (NAB)
'<:1. Lk 4,28-30. (NAB)

-541501.· TO FJIlMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, January 4, 1658

Monsieur,
I ask O[ur] L[ord] that this new year may bring you a thousand
blessings to serve you as steps to attain a blessed eternity.
Enclosed is the Duc de Richelieu's leiter with his choice of two
new Adminislratots.
I have not yet received your leiter from the last regular mail. In
the meantime, please credit M. Huguier with twenty-one livres,
which I ask him to give to Denis Dubois, a convict on the Capitaint!; we have received them here from his father.
The elder M. Almeras I is seriously ill; everyone else in this
house is in very good health.
Since writing the above, that good Brother has gone to God; he
was around eighty-three yeats of age. We have reason to helieve
he is now in heaven, after the acts of virtue we saw him practice
since he entered the Company, which edified the whole house.
Nevertheless, since God's judgments are unknown to us,' I recom-

Letter U02. - AR:hives of the MiMion. Pari&. original siped ietter. The poMKript it in the
Saint'. handwriting_
IRene Alme.. the elder WM born in Parlaon November 12, 157.5. After Ihe dath ofhis rtnt
wife. Marsuerite Payee, he married Marie Leden:, the future mother of his six ehildren. He wu
Secretary to the Kina. became Treuurer of France in Paria on J.....,. 19, 1608, Secretary to
Marie de Medicil, Comptroller (1622-56), PoMmaIer General (1629-32), and Secretuy for the
execution of the orden of Marie de Medici-, filling .11 the. pl»itions in • worthy manner. After
he had liven hillOR 10 the ConpeJlltion of the Mi8aion. he hinwelf entered it on Mareb 2, 16.57.
al the age of eiShty-one. IUHi died II Sliint-LazaM on January 4, 1658. (Cf. Notices, vol. II. pp.
4.53-61.)
'Cf. Rom I "'3. (NAB)

-55mend his soul-,md mine as well--to your prayers. I am, in the
love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VtNCENTDEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Since writing the above letter, I received yours, which mentions
only the effort to find some boats for Algiers.
We are working on taking up a collection for M. Le Vacher.'
The end of that is still a long way off. We will lose no time in doing
it.
I ask M. de la Fosse to excuse me for being unable to write to
him this time; we are busy with the funeral of our dear Brother
Almeras.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

2503. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPElUOR, IN ROME
Jonuary 4, 1658

I am consoled that you have fmally received the Rector of the
Salviati College and the young postulant from Ale~ for a trial
period. So there you have the beginning of a seminary. May God
be pleased to water these new plants and raise on this foundation
the edifice of this good work so that gradually it will be able to
supply a large number of good workers for the Church of God,
especially for all of Italy! These are simply wishes, which I willingly submit to God's guidance.

3Philippe Le Vacher spent .bout two years in Fnnce (1657-59) collecting money for the

Algiers mission.
Letter 1503. - Reg_ 2. p. 238.

-562504.-TO N.
JII1lW')' 9,

.M8

The virtues I saw him ' practice make me believe tbat he has
gone to God, and I do not think tbat the saints can die with greater
confidence and resignation.

1505. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MAllSElLLES
P1IriI, Jaml8l,. II, \M8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I Iold you in my lastleller that the elder M. Almeras became ill
on New Year's Day and died on the fourth and that the virtues he
practiced in this house prepared him for a happy death after such a
long life.
Since tbat time, God bas chosen to call to Himself one of our
good Brothers, named Fran~ois Hemet,' who died the following
day, the fifth of this month, at the age of forty-five or fifty. His
death corresponded to his life, for he manifested in both that he was

n.

t.en.r Z584. - Collet. op. cit., vol. p. 29. Accordina 10 Collet. u.e ume warda are in lIftOtber
1elw. cIded JIlbUU)" 12. 1658, which we no Ionpr lane.
IRene. Almer.. the elder.
1AUv 2505.· ArdII\W of the M~ PuU, copy 1Mde flam the oriainaI in the Han FmUI)'
Collectioo,
On Odober 28. 1989. x.vier CIwmoy, 8ft apprUer IDd lIelleroftue boob mel a1llopaphl,
del.1 public: auction in Nim.. Prance, thlrty-four Ietten writteIl. by $lint Vinceftt: Ihlrty--two

_leo.

to Pinnin Get, one to Philippe I.e V. . (l)ecBmber 6. 1658). and one to Dominique Uwillier
(November 13, 1651). n... were all put fA whlll WM ailed the MaiM Fatily Collection. Two
letters retnIIined ill Prance; the red wenl: to foreip bu)'8*.
An:h1\W of tbe M_kJn, Paris.
""" . . . . . 0( ..1_ _•

nr

l~ Hemet. bam in Cmnpremy, in the BeaUWlia cHoee.e (OiIe), entered the Conpplion of the Miaian. • • COMIjutor Brother on JldIUIlI')' 27, IMO.

-57ready for anything and filled with such fine sentiments that none
better can be expected from a devout man. TIte last two times I saw
him I was permeated with the fragrance of the fullness of his faith,
his confidence in God, and his resignation to God's good pleasure.
We received word that the chest M. I.e Vacher' is expecting
from you has left Lyons and that he may have it in two or three
days.
I have not yet received any of your letlers from this regular mail,
so I have nothing more to say to you except to ask O[ur) L[ord) to
draw His glory more and more from your leadership and your
family.
One of your good brothers has come to Paris on business, and
we are expecting him today to make a few days of retreat here in
this house. I think Brother Get ' prepared him for this.
I am, in the love of O[ur) L[ord). Monsieur. your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

2506•• TO A PRlBST OF THE MISSION

[lonuary II, 16581'

The Saint mentions a rnmor concerning the Marechal de I. Meilleraye~
whOle dispteuure he hod incurred.' The Marech.1 hod asked the Capuchins for missionaries, and they had promised him twenty-four of them.

2Philippe Le Vac:her.
'F'mnin Get'. brother.

Nicola. wu born in Chepy (Somme) in hby 1635, entered tM
Congreption of the Mi.kxI on October 5. 1655, Md took hil VOWI on October 6. 1657. in the
preMnCe of M. Berthe. He left for Poland in September 1660, before hill ordination to the
~.

Letter 2506.. Collet. op. cit., vol. D. p. 38.
IThe dille Collet -milo favor. Moreover, this letter.eems to fit near no. 2509.
2See the Salint'. letter to the Due: de la MeiJ~ no. 2509. More detailed information is
liven in no. 2494.

-58who w.... supposed to sail on the flJ'Slship going to Saint-Laurent Island.
The Saint says that "if the Marechal makes an anangement with those good
religious," he is ready to recall M. Bounlaiae from Madagascar. "Our
maxim," he states, "is always to give place to others. confident that they
will do better than we."

:1507. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris,January II, 1658

Monsieur,
I ask O[ur] L[ord] that this new year may be a happy one for
you for eternity and be followed by many other similar ones that
will lead you to God, our last end.
Good M. Almeras the elder has reached his at the end of the
eighty-three years he lived on this earth. He became ill on New
Year's Day, and on the fourth he went to God. We have reason to
believe this, after the acts of virtue we saw him practice since his
entranee into the Company, which edified the whole house and
prepared him for a happy death after such a long life. Nevertheless,
since God'sjudgments are unknown to us, it will be well for us to
pray for his soul and for that of our good Brother Fran~ois Hemet,
who died the following day, the fifth of this month, at the age of
forty-five or fifty. His death corresponded to his life, for he manifested in both that he was ready for anything and was filled with
such fine sentiments that none better can be expected from a devout
person. The last two times I saw him, I was permeated with the
fragranee ofthe fullness of his faith, his confidence in God, and his
resignation to His good pleasure.
I received two letters from you, dated December 10 and 29. I
praise God that you were pleased with the visitation and are hoping

Letter 250'7.. ArdJivei of the Mj.,ton, Twin. origiMl signed letter.

-59for good results from it, also for the fact that the last three priests
we sent you are already in a position to help you with your missions.
This is a great consolation to me. After the Bra mission, the Genoa
house will need two of those priests; you know that we sent them
to you with the intention that they go to help there, once they
become a little accustomed to the climate of the country.
I have nothing to say to you about M. de Musy's I departure.
We will gladly keep on praying for your continued good health
and the success of your work.
You must leave to God the time and manner of your foundation
and, in the meantime, endure patiently the inconveniences of
housing and other needa.
I have not been too well but am better now, thank God.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

Z5OlI. • TO EDME JOLLY, SVPEIlIOR, IN ROME

Ionuary II, 1658

I am consoled to hear that a person who has made a vow to
become a religious fulfills his promise by entering our Company,
even though it is not a religious Order. Nevertheless, we will be
careful not to accept such persons anymore, unless they are wellbalanced and persevering.

1M. de Musy WM. very sifted prielt on whom Saint Vincent had placed srut hopeI;. He wu
sent to Turin in 16$6; there he .Uowed boredom to Jet the better of him and left the Compuy
the following yeu. Hil name doet not appear in the penonnel e.lalot-.

Letter2508.· Reg. 2,p. 18.

-60Z509. - TO THE DUC DE LA MElLLEIlAYE
lanuuy 12. 1658

My Lord,
I had the honor of infonning you in two letters that the fonner
Company ofthe Indies had met once and was to meet a second time
to settle the proposed union, thanks to Messieurs de Lamoignon
and Cazet.' Now, My Lord, I will tell you that, because I had a fall
and a head injury, I have not been able to continue my efforts, but
M. de Lamoignon, who has taken responsibility for writing you
what those gentlemen have decided, notified me this morning that
he would do so today.
I received a letter from M. Couplier, who informs me that he
has been negotiating with you, My Lord, about going to make a
settlement on one of the Mascarene Islands,' and he wants me to
send him a priest and a Brother to go there with his men. My reply
to him is that I will gladly do so if you, My Lord, agree to our
sending at the same time one or two other priests for Madagascar.
The manner in which we were called there to work for the salvation
of those poor people, which was not by our own choice but at the
wish of His Holiness; the loss we have sustained there of six good
priests, together with expenses amounting to eight thousand Iivrea

LoIter 25M. - Rea. I. rol. 3'.
IBoth Ouillnme de l.amoianon and sebMtiea CueI ~ members oItbe eo.np.y of the
IncHe.. No furd... informaIion ia avala-bar CIII Cuet.
Lamoipon, MuquiI de Blville and CoumeIor in the PuIement of PIlriI. .... devaullIWI
of,.....
\644 he heeame
in \.,. a.Iof Judp of the
PuIemerd of Park. When umouncinI hil .ppointmeaI_ 0Uef Judie. Low. XIV.id ofhim:
"IUd I known . . . . . man.. wartJder subject. I would t..ve ~ him... Lamoipan WM.
frieDd .... _ _ of I.....,. ...... _lolly of IIoiIoou, _ _ '" him IUo oixth ......

".1;........... '"

......-of....-....

and wrote the lMtrl1I • his requeIt; M ... aJeo
~ltytothe_ _ fell ill while

frieftd 01 SaiDt Viboent and pw

rorthe_ .. _ _. HIo .............

. . . wwe very.ctive in the Slint'. worb.1.AmDipclb died on December 10, 16n. (Cf. Ill"
tk II. II pnMwr pmitknt tklmwi,1IOIt (hria. 1181).}
2Fonner name for the uehipel-ao tnIlde up of RUlon (De de Bourbon) ad Maurilh. (he
de Prmce). Tod.r it.t.o Include. RodripeL

-61entailed in this mission; the assistance we have to give to the only
surviving Missionary remaining there; the experience he has acquired of the country and language; and the blessing God has been
pleased to give him have prompted me, My Lord, to ask whether
it is your good pleasure that we continue this good work or, if not,
that we recall M. Bourdaise, who is still there.
You did me the honor of writing me that our men have shown
greater attachment to the former Company than to you. I entreat
you, My Lord, to allow me to tell you that someone has done us a
disservice with you. For my part, I have considered nothing but the
service of God in this work, and I think they have also held this
same view. Indeed, My Lord, all of us were consoled that God in
His Providence looked to you to establish His empire in those
countries, and we have asked God_nd ask Him often-lo bless
you and this undertaking. If the reply that M. de Lamoignon is
supposed to give you is not in conformity with your intention, it is
to my great regret. I most humbly entreat you, My Lord, to believe
that I have done my utmost in this and that only my sins may have
made me unworthy ofserving you effectively in this matter according to your desire.
If then, My Lord, it pleases you to do us the favor of allowing
us to continue our modest services to God in Madagascar and to
grant passage to the workelll we have designated for that purpose,
I most humbly entreat you, My Lord, to let me know as soon as
possible so that we can have them leave quickly.
Meanwhile, My Lord, I am, in the love of Our Lord, your most
humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

-622510•• JACQUES-8tNIGNE BOSSUET' TO SAINT VINCENT
M~tz.

January 12. 1658

Monsieur.
M. dt Champin' has informtd mt of your charity for this r.gion.
prompting you to Stnd an important mission hert; that you had propostd
this to tht Compony; , and that you and aU thost pritsts had such a high

Letter 2510. - 1M Grmttb &rlwJi""dlltJ F",IIU, lIouwr, corrupt»tdiutu, C. Urbain lIhd E.
Uveoque, edo. (15 vola.. Puio, _
1909-2S~ vol. ~ p. 11. L. 6.
IJacques-Benlgne Bo.uet. Biahop, preacher, and author..... bam in Dijan. 01'1 September
27. 1627. into. famUy whole uceMon. both pWmallllld m.aern.t, occupied judieill poMI in
France for O'm half. century. He punued. c:11Mical ecIucaUon M the CoIliae de NaYalft, where
he came undertbe influence otVlncent de Paul. whoM pidInce. . . . .him '«the prieethood.
which he received OIl M-Jeh '8. 1652. He WM' CaDan 01 the CatbecInlI Chapter of Metz and
for even yMra WIt enaaaed in preachina. ~ with the Pi 0'
I I and audy of the
Bible Mad the Fad.s of the Chun:h. In 1659 he went to PariI Oft Chapter buIinMI and
persuaded by Slird Vincent ud the Queen Mother. Anne of AUItria, 10 remliin there . . .
preacher. In 1610 he wu eonMCJaled Bishop of Condom bur had 10 resign later that yeu when
he wu iwned tutor ud suardian of the Dauphin. He wrote. number of worb for the
of
which he conIidered the molt importmt hil ....ibophy of hiltot)'''; DI.scoMr.s SII, I'hUtoin
",.;w,..lk. After the Dliuphin'. nwn.ae In 1681. &o.uet wa named Bilhop of Meaux but
continued to hne srut influence M Court. tllpeCially on Louia XIV'. religio-polilicel policy
with reprdlo the ProIeants (revoeuion of the Bdict of NUdes ""1685). h wu he who inlpired
the promulpdon of the o.lIbn Principles in 1682, whieh he ,110 wrote at the beheat of the
A.embly of the C1ef!7 of France. &o.uet WIt involved in the cH.putea both wllb the laMent...
lIhd the Quiet_ of Fenelon. He dted on April 12.1704.
'omerdeCha...... DootorofTheolos>._oftheT.-IoyCoof............ oppoWod
Dean of S.inI-Thomudu Louvre on November 4, 1666.
'The meetinp known u the TUMdIy Conferenc:el bepn on June 13, 1633,. lIP outpwth
of the retreltl for ardinIndI. They were to lIetVe the clericIllIhd spirihull development of prieD
.elected for their proven hoIinee1lnd leunin•. By the ruleI deviled II the inllilll orpnlutionll
meelinp (d. vol. XUI. no. 35>. the members commiUecl themlel~ to meet every TUNday.1
Sliinl-....zue Of the Bona-Enf-m. "10 honor the life of ChrI.I the BtemaI PrieeI"; to eetebnte
daily M..lmd conre. once. week to. regulu confe.or, to ITllke. spiritUII reIrMt IftftUllly;
to spend. aome lime e.ch ct.)' in rnent.1 prlyer mel the Divine OffIce; to mel the New TedIment;
to ITllke lIP e:wninllim of ClOII*:ience; to .nend the funen... of members; mel 10 offer three
M - for the lOUIs of the dec:euM.
They met II three 0 'clock in lhe .fIernoon ham All s.inIs· to Euter mel IIlhree-Ihirt)' from
Euler 10 All s.inII", be.inn1na with the VI!'It/ CrMtOr, followed by dlIcu.ion on the topic
~ II the previous nfIletlng. In his lelten mel conferences. s.inI Vincent menlionl tome
of thete topic» proper to pI"ie.a., lUCIa • the BelliIudeI, the anctiflcatlon of Lenl, rnodMIy,
humility. the Iplrit of poverty in the ... of eoclMiallcaJ JOOCk, lmd cenmIft!II. Members .J.o
JIve reporta on the worb underbbn: con_Ion for the .lck II the H6tel-Dieu. exhortalioM
for priIonen, .m.ioM. etc.
$

w.

"iter.

-63opinion ofme as to beliew 1 would willingly use my influence in favor of
such Q salutary work. When he informed me ofthis, 1asked him to assure
you that 1 would spare nothing on my part to cooperate in it in whatever
way 1 might be judged capable.
Since tht Bishop ofAuguste4 and I had to make a shortjourney to Paris,
1asked him also to find out the time ofarrival ofthase priests so that we
could pilJn accordingly. We both felt that we would be very guilty before
God if we abondoned the harvest at the time His Sovereign Bounty was
sending us such faithfut charitable workers. 1 do not understand, Monsieur, why 1 have not received a reply to that lerter, but I am not sorry that
this opportunity presents itselfto renew my respects to you, assuring you
above aU else how well-disposed the Bishop oflIuguste is to cooperate in
this work.
As for what regards me, Monsieur, 1 acknowledge that I am most

incapable ofrendering it the service 1 would like to give, but 1 hope from
God in His goodness that the example of so many holy priests and the
lessons 1formerly learned in the Company will give me the strength to act
together with such good workers, if I can do nothing on my own. I ask you
thefavor ofassuring the Company ofthis, and 1 send it my wholehearted
grutings in Our Lord, with a request that it give me a share in its prayers
and Holy Sacrifice..
Ifyoufeel that something is necessary here to prepare the people,lwill,
by the grace of God, accept willingly and carry out faithfully the orthrs
you give me.'
1am, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
8osSVET,

Prkst, Grand-Archdeacon ofMer:.

The Superior of the Congreptton of the Mlsaion or hil delegate directed the Conferences .t
SainH.aure, which weft! attended by InOI'e tMb 250 prie8ts durin. S.int Vincenfslifetime. or
these priests, twenty-two became bilhopl. Similu ~ modeled on tho.e of Saint-lAzare, weft! orpnir.ed in dtoceus throupout Fnnoe andlgly.
"Pierre Bedacier,. monk of Cluny.. wu Suffraaan and Aclministnlor of the Metz dtoc:e.e
from 1649 until hil death on October 19, 1660. AUIU* lNIy refer to the leCOIlCI~tUl')' dtoce.e
of AuglUla Tn~ro"'lflI. presem: day Trier.
'The mi.-ion of Metz wu one of the moM famoul orpnlzed by Saint Vincent, both for the
quality and number of the miaiorlarM who putieipliled in it and for lis excellent results. ao.u.et
did the preparatory work; Louia de Chandenier (Abbe de ToumUl) cIireded it, aided by such
coll.borators. OmerdeOwnpin, Nieol. oedoyn, C1aucAedeChandenier (AbWde MoutienSaint-Jean) and mme fifteen other outstancI.l.na priem. Prom March 6 to May 22 the Inhabitants
of that ancient town In Lorraine f10cbd around the pulpit to hear the prachm.

-64Ull. - TO THE SISTER SERVANT, IN SAINT.i'ARGEAU I
[J......,. I65B) ,

The eagerness of lhallarge number of young women who want
10 enter your Company is nol a Bute algn lhal God is calling them
to ii, especially ifthey have been motivated to do ao by aome hUD18D
persuasion rather than by divine Inspiration. Still, God's action may
be presenl in this; lhat is why il will be well for you to encourage
them in lhal good will, but it is nol advisable to send all of them at
the same lime. Choose two or three of the best disposed and most
suitable; Mademoiselle I.e Gras will take them for a trial period,
while you test the others. However, make them understand very
clearly the following things:
(I) lhat your Company is nol a religious Order, nor your house
a hospital from which they must not budge, but rather a Society of
Sisters who come and goconstantly to various places and at deflhite
times for the assistance of the sick poor, regardless of the weather;
(2) lhat, since the Daughters of Charily are servants of the poor,
they too are poorly dressed and fed and may nol change Iheir white
headdress or clothing;
(3) lhat they must have no other intention in coming to lhe
Company than thai of the service of God and the poor;
(4) lhat lhey must live in it in continual mortification of mind
and body, with a firm will to observe all the Rules exactly, especially unquestioning obedience;
(5) that, even though they may go here and there in Paris, they

lAttw Utl. - kwU • procU-wrlJala . . COfltrib ""'" PO' s.w VlJIce'" ,. Ptull ~,
M_tMi.wlk IA Gnu. Mao p. 307.
lSaint_FwpIu.. commune _
thirty miIes.uulh. . . tJI Jo1ID)' (Youel. ne DnJhten
ota-ity went . . . . bt 1651." tbereq.... of the IlucI.-de M441
Itt,
25cJme 01 the i&Giidi 1 ''M_ pven heN Me ...... ~ 10 Ihaee bt.1etter 01 Jmnwy
1651 from SlinI: LouIte to Brother DucournMa. far • nply to be "ven to the s .... in
SUnt-Para-u (ef. SpiriIJItJl WriIIIIp. L. 561. p. Sl3).11_ f
eHe,.-.ron. to_1b
this dMe to SainI Vincent', letter.

-65are not pennilled to go to visit their acquaintances without pennission, nor allow any man to visit them in their houses;
(6) lastly, that they must have the wherewithal to pay for their
journey and their first habit. 3
In one of your leiters you asked me if you might receive as a
postulant in your house a woman of the upper class, while awaiting
instructions to send her here. I am not in agreement with this, Sisler,
because experience has shown, with women who associate with
Sisters working at a distance from the Paris house, that before
receiving the habit and the instructions given them here, they
usually do not succeed. The reason is that they are convinced that
they will have to do only what they have seen practiced by those
Sisters living at a distance. So, please do noltake any of them into
your house.
You make no mention of your work, except to say that you have
many girls as pupils and two lillie girls as boarders. Please let me
know ifyou have any patients in your hospital and, ifso, how many;
whether you take care of the sick poor in the town and its environs,
and if there are many or few of them; your main occupations; and
why you are requesting a third Sister.
It is to be feared that those lillie boarders may occupy too much
of your time. You know that it is nol customary in your Company
to take them because it detracts from oIher more necessary work.
In addition, you would have done well not to accept the care of
those children without consulting us. If you say that Her Royal
Highness' ordered you to take them in, perhaps it is because you
did not explain to her that your Rule does not allow it; for had she
known this, she would have given you time to write to Mademoiselle Le Gras and await her reply.

:tn.. first pm ofthe letter ••Ime:-!: identN:liI to tlwt of S8inl Lou_ mentioned In note 2.
·Anne.Marie-Louile d'QrlMns. Duchear de Montpen.ier. WM the dIoupa. of GMton
d'OrlMna. Lou. xm'. brotI.. Born iD Parilon May 29, 1627, she played an active put durin,
the IroUbi. of lhe Fronde. The 0ueheII wrote memoirs, oompoeed two novels, and sketched
portraitt. She dted In Paris on April 5. 1693.
In the period preceding the French Revolution, IrItMklfU)wlk WM the .aylized title liven to

-66I ask you, Sister, not to undertake anything new on your own
initiative but to do everything with consultation and the blessing
ofobedience. God will be honored by that, and your leadership will
produce good, edifying results by this means.

2512.· TO SISTER NICOLE BARAN,' SISTER SERVANT,IN NANTES

Paris, IllllWll')' t 6, 1658

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of December 22. All I can do just now is
to sympathize with you in your present dejected stale and ask O[ur]
L[ord]. as I do, to inspire the Fathers to see that you get some relief.
If they ask us for another Sisler to increase your number, we will
try to send one. If you have no one there to explain to them that
there are too few of you to serve so many patients. we will soon
send a Missionary to Nantes, God willing, to make them aware of
your excessive workload and the danger of your being overwhelmed by it. Meanwhile. I ask God to be Himself your strength.
You are right in having no scruple about missing Mass to assist
the poor, for God prefers mercy to sacrifice.' I ask only two things
of God for you and your Sisters. The first is that He give you great

the eldeBl: dBuabler of the King's younpl' brother. With the dNth of Louis XlII (1643), the
DueItMR de MantpenNr beclune known ofrldally. 1.11 0,..,.. M_IflDiMIU.

Letter 151Z. - Archives of lhe Motherhowle «the o.uJhten of CIwity. 140 rue du &e, Paris.,
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INicol~ Harm. born in If11.7. entered the Company of the 08uJhIen ofChuity on July 28.
1649. Itt October 16501he WM.m to MontmiraiJ IUld in 165310 N...... where8heencounlered
fJWI)" difficult. over the)'MIS. III Mil)' 1655 the AdmiDi:Itratora of the ho.pital propoNCl her
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Saint-AntoiM in Paris., where Me died on June S, 1679.
'cr. Mt 12,7. (NAB)

-67concern for the salvation and relief of the sick; the second is that
He grant you the grace to love and support one another. If you have
these two things, you will practice the virtues O[ur] L[ord] has
recommended to us the most, you will be a source of edification to
everyone, and you will enjoy great peace.
People say that a ship is preparing to go to Madagascar. If so,
we will be able to send a few priests there, who will visit you when
they pass through.
Let me know if the clothes salvaged from last year's shipwreck
are in good condition. I am not asking you to look after them
because I know you will do your utmost to preserve them.
Mademoiselle Le Gras is very well, thank God, and your Company is doing better and beller. May Our Lord be pleased to unite
your hearts and bless your spiritual exercises! I recommend myself
to the prayers of all in general and of each in particular, and I am,
in the love of O[ur] L[ard], [Sister],' your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Nicole Haran, Daughter of Charity, Servant
of the Sick Poor of the Nantes Hospital, in Nantes

%513.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Puis, January 18, t6S8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since writing to you two weeks ago, I have not received any of
your dear lellers. I do not write to you weekly for fear that someone
'The ori@iJIIIJ text hu "MoIwieur."
Letter 1513.. Arcllivw of the Mi8Iion. Kfllkow, orialnaI_lped letter.

-68say that this is too much. Since then, I have had a fall from my
carriage and was injured slightly.' I am better now, thank God, but
am still conrmed to my room. My indisposition is also the reason
why I have asked M. Almeras to reply-for him and for me-4o
M. Duperroy,' who wrote to us; and I ask you, Monaieur, to
embrace good M. Desdames for me.
Enclosed is a letter from M. Guillot,' who is writing to you; he
is Superior in Montmirail.
I think I told you that Ood has taken to Himself good
M. Almeras the elder, who died on the fourth of this month. The
next day we lost one of our coadjutor Brothers, named Fran\'Ois
Hemet, who was about fifty years of age; in his younger days he
was in the army in Poland. His death conesponded to the life he
led in the Company, since in both he seemed ready for everything
and filled with such fine sentimenta that none better can be expected from a devout man. The last two times I visited him during
his illness, I was permeated by the fragrance of the fullness of his
faith, his confidence in Ood, and his resignation to God's good
pleasure. I recommend his soul to your prayers.
A ship is being prepared to leave for Madagascar; God willing,
we are going to send two or three Missionaries there. We have no
In.iI h8ppened .,.. • vitti In the city. Saiint ViDcenI:
Nha'bina to Saibt-1.aMre in hil
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-69news in the Company. Everything is going well everywhere, thank
God. We are working on filling the Genoa house again. We are
greatly in need of men because we have requests for them from
several places, even for new establishments. Pray that God will
send good workers into His vineyard.' We continue to pray for you
and your family, as well as for the King and Queen' and their States,
that His Divine Goodness may be pleased to preserve Their Majesties and bless their plans.
I am, in the love of O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

At the bonom ofthe first page: Monsieur Ozenne

1514.· TO FlllMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. January 18. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord) be with you forever!
I received two letters from you, dated January I and 8. I thank

"Cr. Lk 10:2; MI9:37·38. (NAB)
'Jan Cuimir and LouiR-MaI'ie de Gongpe.

Few Princes experienced u1!WIy vicillitudM of fortune • did Jan c..imlr. 80m in 1609,
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Poland, attacked in tum by the Coeueb. Sweden. BnlndIaburJ. au... and TNM)'lvania. and
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in dull city.in 1672.
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-70God that the Bishop of Maneilles I has decided to establish his
seminary' and to entrust it to the care of the Company. I hope this
good work will be the source of many benefits and the blessing of
his diocese. If he does me the honor of writing to me about it-<lS
you say he intends to do-I will gladly congratulate him on the
effort he is trying to make.
I sent you the Duc de Richelieu's reply on the appointment of
the new Administrators. I do not know if he has commissioned
someone by the same letter to receive in his name the accounts of
the administration, for I had not had anyone mention this to him. I
will do so if those gentlemen so desire, once they have been
notified.
M. Le Vacher' is writing a letter to a Capuchin Father from
Maneilles about a Turk' who is here and wants to convert. Please
get his reply on that as soon as posaible.
We have received six Iivres for Pierre Goubert, a convict on the
galley Reine. Please have M. Huguier give them to him. At the first
opportunity we will reimbune him for the money he advances.
Meanwhile, I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
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-711515•• TO JACQUES TROLAJUl,IN MAIlCOUSSIS I

Paris, Jamwy 18, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am concerned about your telling me that you will have the
children's communion next Sunday to close the mission, although
only about 1SO ofthe five or six hundred communicants have made
their duty, and that I should send someone to give notice that there
will be a mission in Montlhery.' Now, I will tell you, Monsieur,
that I think it advisable-unless you think better-to postpone
leaving the place where you now are until those good people have
benefited by the grace Our Lord is offering them through you.
There is reason to hope they will do so if you will please give them
time, especially if we send you workers, as we will do, God willing.
We will send two priests from here, God willing, and will leave
Montlhery as it is, in the meantime. Our Lord saw the Gentiles
perishing, and He wanted to help them; yet, he did not ahandon the
people of Israel, to whom He had been sent. Let us finish what we
have begun, Monsieur, and Our Lord will help us.
It will be well for you to go to see those good Fathers, whom I
admire and honor so much for their gratitude to their benefactor. It
is one ofthe most touching and edifying acts of gratitude witnessed
in the Church. I hope they will pray for you. Please assure them of

Letter 2515•• A!ehiVM of the Mi8Iion. Paris. photoanph of oriJirW. aiped ten..
''The Dllme of the reeiptenl: and hi. whereabouts were given by Pemartin (JMn-8IIptille
Penwtin, Utt~s. S4d",·Vlne~'"tk Ptutl [4 vo.... PariI: Pilletel: Dumoulin. 18801. vol. IV. p.
12, L. 1590). He prof».bJ;y knew a- detliil. from the ~ which .... nat phoIoaraphed.
Mareau.iI is. locality of E.onne in the district ollbmbouillet.
2Diatrict of Corbeil (Euome).

-72my obedience. I am, in the love of Our Lord, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

I embrace tenderly M. d'Huitmille' and M. Hurpy.'

:1516. • TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES

January 20,' 1658

From now on, Missionaries passing through your house will
stay there only a day or two, unless they have instructions or a need
to stay longer, and it will be a good idea for you after that to get
them to agree to leave for the place where they are obliged to go.
Because the seminarian whose furnishings you are storing in
your house had no other place to put them, you had to do him this
charity, since you could do so conveniently.
If you had refused M. Rassary, who is ill, the charity he asked
of you, I would be very annoyed because two things make him,
above anyone else, worthy of our esteem: (I) his virtue is extraordinary (I know no one alive who is a fmer man than be); and (2)
we are indebted to him. In addition, I recommended him to you
previously and, because you welcomed him when be was in good
health, you would have acted badly if you did not do so now that

'Philippe Huibnille, born in Anal, entered the Conpeption of the M-..on ... prieIt on
October 25. 1645. Mtheapoftwenty-nine. He tookhil \'OWl in Amtenaon February 9,1664,
in the pteNnCe of M. Quilici.
4Pierre Hurpy WM born in Rea_ull (Seine·Maril:lrne). entered the Conp'eplion of the
Million on November 10. 16$6. and took hil YOWl 011 November 12, 1658. in the pre.enceof
M. Delelpiney. He died in SIlint-Meen in July 1679; NOIka,
I and v (Supplement), lilts
him. Dehurpy.
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is bird to decipher.

-73he is not well. I would like to think that you welcomed him
respectfully and had him treated as best you could, disregarding
the conclusions others may drsw from this in favor of their staying
in your house, since they do not have the reasons he has. I am well
aware that you will he encumhered by him, but is it not right for us
to inconvenience ourselves through charity and gratitude for a
servant of God?

1!17•• TO FIRMIN GET, SURIlIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. Feut of the Convenion of Saint Paul.' 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
While awaiting your letter, which I have not yet received from
the last regular mail, I will tell you our little news items. Messieurs
Portail, Almeras, BecU,2 Perraud, and Brio, who have been ill, are
better, and so am I, thank God. I had to stay in my room for two
weeks because of a fall I had. Most of our priests who are able to
work are out giving missions, divided into three bands. We are
going to send three or four of them and two Brothers to Madagascar. The Marechal de la Meilleraye has informed me that his ship
will leave on February 8 and is urging me to send them. I will tell

Letter 2517. . Atehive8 of the M_ion. Puil. copy made from the origiNIl in the IUb Pamily
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-74you who they are, after they have left; meanwhile, I recommend
their voyage 10 your prayers.
We are praying for your projected seminary, that the Bishop of
Marseilles, whose idea it was, will make it a reality, and the Divine
Goodness will bless its beginning and its development through the
blessings of His Spirit and your leadership.
Our Algiers affairs are making very little progress. M. I.e
Vacher is so distressed and agitated about them that he is endangering his health. He comes and goes constantly; on my part, I am
doing what I can to send him back as soon as possible with the
satisfaction he desires. A collection will be taken up in the Paris
parishes, but there are so many other ones for other needs that we
cannot look forward to any great results from it. We shall see.
Meanwhile, I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.l.C.M.

2518. • TO lEAN MARTIN, SUPElUOR, IN nJIlIN
PIriI, FeuI of the ConveniClll of Saint Poul,' 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing simply to give you our news and to ask you for
yours. I replied 10 the last leiters I received, and I thanked God, as
I still do, for the good results of the visitation and your hope that
they will last. I, too, hope for this from the goodness of God and
your fine leadership.
I think you are now at grips with the enemy in Bra, where
Providence has removed the obstacles that delayed the mission.

Lollor 2118. - Arddveo of"," Mloolon, Turin, arIslnaI __ - .
IJ.....,,2'.

-75May God be pleased, Monsieur, to give you a double share of His
Spirit to banish evil and establish good there! Extra grace is needed
for extraordinary needs. As for the work, however, please do not
take on too much but gauge it according to your strength and the
way you still have to go. You now have a few men who can relieve
you. True, all of them cannot stay with you because the Genoa
house is badly in need of the two who are intended for there. I will
let you know when you will have to send them there.
We are going to send three or four priests to Madagascar; a ship
at Nantes is ready to sail. Once they have left, I will tell you who
they are. I recommend their voyage to your prayers. Most of our
men are out giving missions in three separate bands. We have no
one sick, thank God, although we do have a few who are still weak
and convalescent, such as Messieurs Portail, Almeras, Becu, Perraud, and Admirault' I myself was laid up-<lnd still am--because
of a fall from a carriage, but I am improving, by the mercy of God.
I am not sure iflhave written to you this year.' I ask O[ur] L[ord]
that it may be a happy one for you for eternity, followed by many
others that may lead you to God, our last end.
Good M. Almeras the elder has reached his at the end of the
eighty-three years he lived on earth. He became ill on New Year's
Day and went to God on the fourth. We have reason to believe this
because of the acts of virtue we saw him practice from the time he
entered the Company, which edified the whole house and prepared
him for a happy death after such a long life.
Nevertheless, since God's judgments are unknown to us, we
will pray-as we ask you please to do-for his soul, as well as for
that of Brother Fran~ois Hemet, who died the following day, the
fifth of this month, at about fifty years of age. His death carre-
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-76sponded to his life, for in both he seemed prepared for anything
and filled with such fine sentiments that none better can be expected from a devout man. The last two times I saw him, I was
permeated with the fragrance of the fullness of his faith, his
confidence in God, and his resignation to His good pleasure, by
which I am also, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

:1519. - TO DENIS LAUDIN,' SUPIlIUOR,1N LE MANS
Jaruwy 26, 111$8

I fully agree that you should comply with the decision of the
senior Desn regarding your dispute with your boarders. So, you can
give him your reasons, especially the following: since they enjoy
all the revenues of the house free of charge-oo have always
enjoyed them since our priests have been there-end because our
priests have had nothing left for their living expenses after the
pensions, tithes, and other fees the house pays have been taken out,
it seems only just that those gentlemen should now pay at least the
full tax on the clergy, since they are bound to do so by the contract.
Now, the proof that your family has subsisted only on the help
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-77given by Saint-Lazare is apparent in Ibe fact that we have always
paid four thousand Iivres a year for it. Whatever reaaons you may
have, however, tell the Dean that I told you to do whatever he
orders, and I ask you to do so.

2m. - PIERRE BtDACIER ro SAINT VINCENT
Mtn. JanUQry 29, 1658

'l"7re l.tIre de cachelfrom tM Queen and the one you did me the honor of
writing to me concerning the mission Her Majesty is sending to this town J
were delivered to me on the $Ome day; tM first by M. Dtmonchy 2 and tM
otMr by M. Bossuet, Grand-Archdeacon ofthl.s church. 1 hove nothing to
$OY about either. except thor lentrea> you to a.r.sure Her Majeny tha21 wiU
most willingly use any credibility and authari~piritual as weU as
temporal-l may hove in this town and dioce.. to support Mr holy, pious
inuntions. tlssure her also that 1 wiU try to.e tlrm they will then succeed
for the glory of God, tM edification ofour people, tM salvation of$Ouis,
and the conversion ofheretics and unwlkwrs, who are quite numerous
here. J In addition, I will do my utmost to show my very ~cial UUem for
Mrpiety.
In truth. he, effort to sustain the uall should have to put this diouse
in order. through good andpetfeetdiscipline by mealLS ofthis letter, makes
me too greatly indebted to he,not to show my gratituthfor this to the extent
she indicates that she desires. I would also be hypocritical in my ministry
if1 did not on this occasion show how important the work ofGod and the
command of Her Majesty are to me. 1 will add to that the special appre~
ciation J hawlor your guidiJnce, which benefits the entire Church in these
missions. Please rest assured, Monsieur, that J willspare nothing that may
be desired 01me to make them as successful as you can hope.

Letter 1520. - Urbrlin lind Uvelque, 01'. dt, vol. I, p. 421.
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IN'icoJ.. Demonchy, born in Eu (Seine-Maritime) on March 21. 1626, ena.ed the Conpgation of the Ma.ionon Aupatl9. 1646; andtookhWvowson MardI 6, 1649. He .... Ofda,ined
• prieat on March 4. 16SI, and _
Superior in Tout (lMl·SS. 1651·S8, 1669-74), Meu
(l661-69), Tregoier (l680-84), and La lbe (1689-92).
3Theft. were many Jewish people livina in Metz. (ct. c.hen. "Lea Juifsde Melt.,.. in Mimoir~s
tk Ia Socii" d'lJrcltiolo,i~ Iorra;M [If'lli.me.. vol. m, Nancy, IS7S}.)

-78Only 0111 ob5tm:le hlnMrs m., and 1do not thlnJ:lcan owrcom. It MnieSS
yoM how 1M killdnus to cOIfS/ikr tM .imple sob/rion to 110 appU.d to

,.mo"" It ~.. pri••t. .oy thot occordi.., to tM m.thodofYOMr milllo....
when they are engaged in theirfunctions aU other Hrmons an suspended,
ucopt th. 0111. thoy gl"" at tM appoln"d tim... and thot OMr ,.gMiar
un,.n p,.och., wiU 110 obUg.d th.,.fo,. to IIOp and leow. l.ntr.ot yoM
to gl"" this som. thOMght and to ... tM owkword position in which this
might placo MI. Th. pm" _ how for III'" Unl is a ""ry Mpright, capoble
Dominican and Doctor of th. Sorbonlll,' who hos almJdy IMcco..jUlly
and comm.ndobly p,.ach.d th. "'~nI..rmo.... 1 booUd hlmfor h.,. In
good faith, Mnowa,. of thot m.,hod; 1 .".n OIud him to
th.
llI1Iitation thot hod w.n off.,.d him to p,.ach in "'..,.rs. It woMId 110 an
I_II to cone.1 him altM wglnnlng ofunt lfyoM ag"., _ cOMIdarra..,.
mon.rs by hoving him lOkI th. Mondoys, TM.sdays, and ThMrsdoy. ofth.
_ol; In thot way, thou pri•.,. cOMId p,.ach in tM cath.dral fOMr
morning. oftM
and, In addlrioll, WOMId ho"" th. cotMdralJr•• for
th.lr .urc.... tho rOIl of tM tim•. 1 am ,.ally onnoyod thot _ did not
jon", this inconvenience bur, since that is how things stDnd, they could
""ry _U p,.och in onoth., chMrch, which _ will OIIlgn to tMm, and
which is qMI,. IMitable for thot
Boyond thot thO'. is no otMr problem, uc.pt to provilk whot is
IllCOlfllOry to ,.co;". and hOMl. tho m.n yoM . .nd MI. ~y wiU 110 mOIl
_kom., coml.., in th. nom. of tho Lord and on whol/of H., Moj.sty.
M. tk la ContoMr' hos gl""n MI tho KI.., '. lodging. in la HOM"·~"',·
wM,. thoy will 110 ""ry comfortably accommodor.d. AI for food and
jUrnishi..,., _ wiU••• to it thot .".ryrhl.., wiU 110 IOkIn co,. offor tMm,
and thot an OCCaMnI ofthot will 110 gl""n yoM 01 lOOn 01 possible.
M.onwhlle, pleOl' wu.". thot 1 am only too happy to ho"" this
opportJ-nity ofOIIMring yoM ofmy co_d..rvico and owm.ne., .Ine.
ram, Monsieur, yo"r most m.mbll and oWdilnt slrvdlll.

,.jUs.

_.k

BIlDACIBR,
BI[.hopJ ofAMgII8k

'Father Antoine au.pier, of the TOlD convent. He .... M..aer of TheoIoI)' but not •
Doctor of the Sarbame.
"'-90- de......,.. Sleur de Ia ContoUr K....· . I _ iD ......
6The Kinp 01 Prance.".. in ah
wtaenev. they ame to Metz.

-79mI. - TO A SUPEIlIoa I
Pebnwy IM8

What you infonned me about M... and his answer to you have
given me reason to ten you that several times I have noticed that
you are not on friendly enough terms with members of the Company and, what is more, (please accept this piece of advice, Monsieur) you are the Superior in the Company the least united with
the members of his family and others who visit you. I do not know
if you have ever written me about anyone whomsoever, except in
a disdainful way and with a negative judgment about many of the
men. What pains me the most is that you do this even with persons
in whom I have never seen anything but good, and who live_
others have always said-in an exemplary way in the Company
and outside it.
In the name of God, Monsieur, give heed to what I am telling
you; ask Our Lord for the grace of perfect charity and the spirit of
humility that causes us to acknowledge that others are beller than
we and we are worse than demons. You can rest assured that you
will then esteem and love others. If you fail in this, you will always
be a !rialto yourself and even more so to others, who will find this
cross harsh and difficult to bear.

Letter 2521. - Rei_ 2, p. 116.
1M_likely Achille I.e Vazeux. Superior in Annecy.

-8015n. - TO GUll.LAUME DELvn.LE,'1N ARRAS
[February I, 16581'

You did the right thing, Monsieur, in preventing our DaughtelS
of Charity from being made responsible for the sick soldielS placed
in the Hotel-Dieu in the town, given the fact that there are nuns
there who are not only capable of this work but quite ready to
undertake it. Furthermore, according to the opinion of Mademoiselle Le Oras and the custom of the Company, you must not allow
those two SistelS to go to serve those patients in the Hotel-Dieu
under the direction of the nuns. Those same nuns must perform this
service, since they were established there for that purpose; in
addition, the DaughtelS of Charity are only for the neglected sick
who have no one to help them, and it is for these latter that those
two SistelS were sent to Arras.

1523. - TO FlltMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
PoriI, February I, t658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the fifteenth. I will gladly use my
influence with the Due de Richelieu, through the intermediary of
Letter Z522. - ArdIivei of the MotherhouR of the o.qhten of Owity. Lntr~& cltoi.slu dM
BiOMIUVIIX VlItUIIt tk Ptud. Ma.1etter t07.
IGuUlBume DelvUie. hom in TllJoy·iI!z·a.pl.11l'ne, today Lipy-Tilloy (Pat-de-e.lais), enteted the ConpepIion of the Million • • prieIt em JIftUlU')' 19, 1641,. thirty-three yean of
.,e. He wu Superior in Crecy (1644) and Montminil (1644-46, 1650-51). He then retired to
ArrM. where. with SIoint Vincent'. penn-ion, he CCIIlIinued h. m_ionuy work until hisdeath
in 1658.
2Da1e liven by Nnwtin (op. cit., vol. IV. p. 18. L. t.597), who J:lfOb-bly Mel at hiadllpOU:l
• IIOUftle other than ours.
Letter 25%3. - ArdIives of the Miaion, Paris. cop)' made from the orisml in the Ihins Family
Collection, Marseilles. This .. one of the letters sold •••uetion by x.vier C!wmoy (d. no.
2505).

-81M. Desmarets, to see if he will appoint M. Bausset the Provost, I or
his nephew the Lieutenant Seneschal of Marseilles,' to receive in
his name the statement of accounts of the administration of the
Royal Hospital. I have not yet had the occasion to speak to him
about this.
I continue to thank God for the holy dispositions He has given
the Bishop of Marseilles,' and I pray that He will draw glory from
the fulfillment of his plan.
I am notifying M. Jolly that the box he had entrusted to the
young man who came from Rome has been mislaid, as you mention, and I am asking M. Durand to send you Brother Duchesne'
without delay to help good Brother Louis' with the work of your
house.
We are awaiting the opportunity to send you the Busees6 you
are requesting. If you find a more convenient way than sending
them by the Lyons coach, please let me know.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

'Pierre ~ 8rIuaet.
2Amoine de 8IlUlMt.

l(:oncerninl Bishop Qtenne du Pulet's propoeIIl to enfrUlt " seminary In Maneillel to the
Congreptton of the Milaion.
4Repe Ducheme, born in Sainl.Juire-Cllllmpaillon (Vendee) in Aup 1601. entered the
Conpplion ohhe M. .ion ... ce»djutor Brother in RicheUeu on February t 6, 1654, and took
his ~ on November 1, 1658.
'Louis Sicquanf. hom In N.llien (Vendee) on MIIy 3. 1624, entered the ConsrePtion ohhe
Misston u. c:oMIjutor Brother on October 18, 1645. and look his vows in November 1648.
6The work in qUNtton here .. " hiBh!y eateemed book of meditatlOllll, rust pubU,hed in Maim
(1606) Imd then in DoUIIy undetthe title Endliridiolf pio,."", ",tditatiOlll'M;/I OIffM.I domillicas,
stmettJru", I~sta. Christi passioMIft ~te(J~t,,'4 ..•• DouIii, o. hne, 1624. II w.. I.......ted into
Freneh by th~ Jeeulls and in 1644 by Antoine Portall. who.dded IeVef1lI meditllitons.lts author,
Jean Buee (Johanns BUMeUI [Dr Buys» w.. born in Nijrne,en (Netherlandl). on April 4,
1547. He entered the Society of J _ in IS6J.ltudied in Rome. and fortwenty.two yean \lUSht
theolOB)' in hbinz, where he died on May 30. 1611. Initially he produced poRic worb .,.inat
Protestantism but after I S9S h1med to editins and writins -=etical worb.

-82ZD4. - TO Gun.LAUMI! DI!SDAMI!S, IN WAllSAW
Paris, Februuy I, 1658

Monsieur,
May the grace of Our Lord continue to grow in you during this
new year and for all eternity!
I cannot fail to send you my faithful wishes, even though I am
deprived ofyour dear letters. For, since God has chosen to exercise
His strength in and through you, keeping you steadfast in the midst
ofagitations and helping you to overcome so many difficulties that
have tried your patience, such sentiments of esteem and tenderness
for you and gratitude to God have remained in my soul that I can
scarcely think of Him without thinking about you, nor think of you
without offering you to Him. I often thank Him for the graces He
has granted you and for the edification you have given to the entire
Little Company, which considers you a model of constancy. I also
ask His Divine Goodness to strengthen you more with His own
strength so that, serving as a foundation for the Company in Poland,
it will be finnly established there, like an immovable rock, for the
service of this same Lord, whom you serve so faithfully and
steadfastly.
Calm is not yet assured in Warsaw, nor have the Missionaries
seen the end of their sufferings. We must hope that O[ur) L[ord)
will continue to protect them and that, having founded and extended His Church through persecutions, He will likewise raise
their little building up in the midst of stonns. I ask Him above all

-83to preserve you, Monsieur, and I recommend to you aa atrongly as
possible to take care of your health.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
I.•.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Priest of the Mission, in Warsaw

Z5Z5. - TO CIIARLES OZJlNNI!, SUPUIOK,IN WAllSAW
Pull, February t, 16.58

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two letters from you, the last dated December IS. If
M. Vszinski does us the honor of passing through here on his return
from Naples, we will welcome him with open arms and will show
him all the marks of service and gratitude proper to a person of his
merit and the great charity he haa for us. That means aa far as we
can.
God be praised, Monsieur, for rendering justice to the King with
regard to the Transylvanian! I There is reason to hope that He will
deal in the same way with the others who have served Him poorly.
I pray that He will give success to his armies at the siege of Riga'
and everywhere else, that He will preserve his royal person and that
of the Queen and, in a word, will fulfill their just plans.

or the Mi.ion. Kl1Ikow. ariginIIl siped letter. The ~pt ill in the
Ssint'. handwritina.
tGeorp D )ukOezi. Prince ofTnmsyIVllhirl, had formeclllll .11i"nee with ettarte. X 0uItavu.
of Sweden
Poland. ne retrut of the Sweds and • defat IUffered 11M!' the Vl.tul.
brouJlu him to terms with Kina Jan CMimir who impoIed hill own condtlionl on him.
2RIp remained in the handI of the SwedM WlIil1710.

Letter 2125. - An:hlv~

ap_

-84God willing, we will send you by the first favorable opportunity
the report from Madagascar' and the copies of the Briefs you are
requesting. If, however, you find an occasion for this before we do,
remind me of it. We are going to send four priests and two Brothers
to that island. Their belongings were packed yesterday, and they
are preparing to leave in a few days. I recommend their voyage and
their mission to your prayers.
M. Perraud has had a serious relapse. M. Becu is in bed with
gout. The rest of the men in this house are very well. We have two
Brothers here-one a cleric and one a coadjutor Brother-with the
same name as yours, who are closely related to you.' For this reason
it is a joy for us to have them, and I hope that, through your fervent
prayers, God will give them perseverance in His service and in their
vocation.
Our men are out giving two or three missions simultaneously,
and the Company everywhere is going along very well, thank God.
I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

I just received a letter from you, dated December 22.'

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne

'The 10ftB letter of Ta.Mint Bourda_; dated Februuy 19. 16$1 (c!. vol. VI. ncB. 2215 and
2216).

"Laurent o.me. born in. NibM (Somme) on December 6, 1637, em.ed the Conpeption
of the M..ion .. the PariI Seminary on September 26. 1656. and look h. vows on December
3. 1651, in the pneence olM. DeIMpiney.
Jacques Ozenne. born in Saint-Blimabl. Am_ cIiocMe (Somme). in 1635, entered the
Conpeption of the Miaion •• eoadjutor Brother .. the Pan. Seminary 011 luury 20. 16'8.
ucI took hil vows theN on March I, 11560, in the,.... of M...........
'Thilletter ilno Ionpr ntuI.

-8515:16. -JACQUES-BtNIGNE BOSSUETTO SAINT VINCENT

1 was theply consoled that your priest who came here was M. Demon~
chy but am very sorry that his stay was so short. Ht may have told you.
Monsieur, that the leners from the Quun Wert rueived with the respect
dut to Htr Majtsty anti that tht Bishop ofAugustt I anti M. ik Ia Contour
did their dllty on that occasion.
1am giving an account to M. Demonchy ofthe staU ofaffairs ainu his
departure 2 and am counting on him to transmit the information to YOII so
as not to bathtr you with repttitions. hat Ifttl obligtd, Monsitur. to inform
you ofsomtthing that took plaCt htre a whilt ago anti which will soon hi
reported to the Court.
A Catholic servant woman, who died at the home of an importiJnt.
Wtll-olf Hugutnot mtrchant. had htr conscitnct scandlJlously violattd.
From the very testimony of her master, it is obvious that she had /wen Q
Catholic all her life. It twn seems unain that she had receiwd Communion shortly /Hjort Mcoming iLL She MWr attended the sermons or took
part in any service ofthe so-calUd reformed religion. 3
Htr masttrclaims that sht changtd religionsjive dc.ys hifore htrikath.
He says he summoned some ministers to receive her tUclaration bilt did
not call ~ither the Pastor, the magistrate, or any Catholic who could have
been a witness to the fact. The day that poor young woman died, a Jesuit,
who had hitn notifttd by ont oftht ntighbars oftht way tht woman was
being coerced, came to console her. They refused to allow him to enter the
hOllM, and it is certain that she was still alive. Some time later he returned
with an order from the magistrate but found that she had died in the
meantime.
A.ll these facts have been verified and proven. There are even such
strong indications that she asked for a priest, and the tulwrsaries have
given such contradictory replies on that point, that it can be considered a
certainty.
I am not exaggerating, Monsieur, either the circumstances ofthis affair
or its consequence.. you yourself see it cl~arly enough, along with the

Letter 2526. - Urbain and Uvaque, d., op. cil., vol. I, no. 7, p. 14.
IPierTe Bedacier.
2Thia letter
publiahed by U_in and LeVelque, vol. I, no. 8, p. 17.
'The Huguenot relliion: the Reformed Church in Fnnce, • ProteUnt sect which e.poued
the Ipirit\UlJ and political teneta of John Calvin.

w.

-86impurhn", ofthos. who, hoving b..n granted by th. King'sfallOrfr"dom
of conscitmc~ in his kingdom. tkpriw his subjuts-their urvants~fit
;n their household. 'That urtainly cries Ollt for wmgeance; ~t. the minist.rs and th. consistory a" supparting this .ncroachm.,rt ofrights. M. rh
Ia Contour told m. today thot a "P""lllatiw of tho.- m.n hod th•
•jfranury to t.U him thot this man hod don. nothing alit oforder. What Is
mo", th., adikd thot th'J ~"going to "gist., a complaint to tM Court
oftM proc..dingsfoUo~dby th. Lkutenant G.MraL·AU this, Monsi.ur,
Is doubtkss int.ntkd to summon th. cas.for rm.w b.fo" tM Council to
"mow it from th. plac. wM"
Is g"ater Icnowkdg. of tM affair
and to hush it up with tM passag. oftim•.
God will not aUow th.ir ",iI plan to succ..ti, and I ask you, Monsi.ur,
to 14M all the means at your disposal in these circumstances to pr~nt this
..ditious rhkgation from b.ing Mard and to ... thoJ tM IIlOIter "mains
in tM ordinary cours. ofjustic•. In thot way thos. p'rsons cannot allOw
b.ing punlsh.d for this outrag. against th. Micts and fr..dom of conscience. When the Queen WQ& in this town, 8M manife~d such d~tion
and z.al for "ligion that I am su" tho~ ifsM ~" mark awa" ofthis
an.mpt, sh. would will only thotJustic. b. don. "garding it
Apartfrom that, Monsi.ur, sinc. tM King has allow.dth.m to how two
t.acMrsfor tMir child".. on condition thot th... .,mcators b. Catholics,
th., a"going to askfor wag..for tMm. 'l7rat Is MitMrJust nor plausibk,
but th., want to mat. this poor town "spansibk for it. Sinc., ho~r,
th'J know thot most liuly th.ir "qu.st will not b.grant.ti,1am wry much
mlsU1Un ifth., a" notplanning to obtain p'rml.ssion thot, should th., b.
unwilling to JJfJy them, th~ 1M allo~d to chOO&t their own teachers-<onseqllently, tho&e of their own religion. The Queen a/OM prewnted their
being giwn that ~rmi&sion here, and I am sure this is still Jr.er intention.
1am nol telling you now, Monsieur, what YOII haw to do ;n this matter; it
Is .noughfor you to b. awa" of it God will inspi" you for th. "st
I anxiously await th. uc.lknt womrs H. Is ..nding us through you,
and 1 am, with profound res~ct. Monsieur, your most humbk and wry

th."

olMdient urvant.

oIJlhllbert &tBine. Sieur d'AU1ft)'.

-871527. - SAINT LOUISE ro SAINT YlNCENT
F.bnuJry 2 [1658J I

Most Honond Father,

m.

1most humbly .ntr.at Your Charity to allow
to ask you lor ...ws 01
th. tru. wt. olyour h.alth. For th.lo", alGod. do not b. in a hurry to
gooutl
Sm.r hni., 0 ... olth. b.st young wom.n to com. from Ang.rs, took
Mr vowsfor tM first tim. a ,"or ago, with Your Charity's p'rmi.ssion.
Sine. sh. has b..n nom.dlor Salnt.-Mari.-dM-Mont 2 and may"a", soon
without knowing wh.n, sh. asks to , , _ th.m tomorrow. SM w<nt to
conf.ssion with this int.ntion and spot. abollt it to Mr conf.ssor-. do
not know his nom.-<Jndh. advis.d Mr to go ah.ad. 1most humbly .nt"at
you, Most Hono"d FatMr, to "t us know if you apprO'" and to t.ll us
how sh. should go about it, sin" sM will not b. obi. to b. at Holy M....
wh.n you ,,"brat. it upstairs.
All olus~n though 1 mys./fam most unworthy---lNg Your Charity
to offtr us onu again to Our Lord and to tUk Him for tl" gracts WI need
so as not to b. unfaithful to Him any long.,. Asking also lor your holy
blessingfor this inttntion, Most Honored Father. [am your most obedient
and ",ry grat.ful dought.,.

15Z8. - SAINT LOUISE ro SAINT YlNCENT
F.brll4ry 4 [1658J I

Most Hono"d Fath."
To spa" Your Charity th. troub", 1 had asUd Broth., Ducournou 2 to

-.

Leaer 1527. - ArchIYM of the MotherhouR of the D.ughIen of Charily, oriJinal .utopph

IDue added on the beck of the orilinal by Broth. Ducoumau..
'Locality mIho dlolrict cl v ~ (Monche). Tho CoInpoD)'
since 1655. The two Silten who were there on Pebruuy I, lM8,

_.

been ....b1lohed _
1Iick.

lAttor 2521. - .......1_ cllho _ _ clOho DouPt- cl ",""""

_I._ph

IDue added 011 the t.ck of the oriliMl by IJrrotMo Ducoumau.
%Bertrand Ducoumau. bam in Amou (1..andM) in 1614, ent8'ed the CoftsreI8tion of the

-88upillin to you th. int.rior dispositions ofth. good young woman who hod
IJ..n with th. lat. Mtuhmois.lI. No,.t. SM IIlI.s IJ..n vt!ry d.pr....d sine.
her parents made he' leave Mademoiselle Noret's home a year ago. As Q
result, he' poor spirit has a distaste for ~rything. She was theply moved
during he' retreat. but he' spirit was not strengthened in this matter. SM
would like to speak to he' confessor at Saint-EustQchr Mcause she says
h. might mau h., IJ.tt., known to us. I alsa think, Most Hono,.d FatMr,
that it would IJ. odvisabk for him to sp'ak with you IJ.fa,. aUowing Mr
to mau any d.cision.IfYour Charity ag,.... ~ will ask him to tau th.
trouble to come hen. He will have more information to givt you conurning this.
Enelos.d is th. littk boakl.t you ,.qu••t.d. p.,mit m•• Most Hono,.d
Fathtr, to asJc that the author remain anonymous-not that I fear it
contains anything contrary tofaith, intI it might seem Q slight weakness to
have spent time on it and to appear to M carrying on Ihis conversation
with a woman.
Do
th. charity ofgiving
your holy bkssing. ofojJ.,ing to God
th. thsi,. ofour Sist.,s to go to Modagascar. and ofdoing m. tM honor
of IJ.1i.ving that I am alwoys. Most Hono,.d Fath.,. your most oIJ.dimt
and vt!ry humbk dought., and ..rvant.

m.

m.

L. DE MAluu.Ac

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

MWaion. • • cc.djuIor Brother on July 28, 1644, and took his ~on. 0cI0ber 9, 1646. He had
fine pemnanahip and comtnoIl . . . . . and. from the variouI pc:.itionl he Mel occupied in the
world. includina Ihal: of prof-.ionallleCft!W)'. hMllemned 10 be IIhrewd. f'nnk" mel relialble in
bu.__ .ff.in. Saint Vinceftt 1Mde him hill"""" m1645. By hia devotion. met, ad love
of work, this sood Brother rendered inMtitubie ~ to Saint VincenI and hill Conpeption.
k em be .. id that, throush hill ~tion of nweriIIltlbd hill penclM1no1e1, he contributed
more tho Abelly him.elfto the lint biopaphy of SainI Vincent. BroIhet Ducoumau remaiMd
.. IeCf'etary to the Superiors General Rene Almer. lind Edme Jolly. lind Wall Archlvi. of
Saint-Lazare. He died in Paris on JIUIIW)' 3, 1677. 8ratber PierN Cbollier, hil _istant in the
IeCIetlUiat, wrote his biop.pby. which ill in NDtku. vol. I, pp. 377ff.
3A puiIh in PariI.

-8915Z9• • JEAN MARTIN 10 SAINT VINCENT

F.b"",ry 6, 1658

W. how be.n working for a month in lhe locality of Bra, wh.,. God
has be.n pkased 10 dispose Ihe inhobilmllS 10 be reconeikd wilh one
anolher. They were firsl kd 10 Ihis by Ihe distress Her Highness expressed
at their disunion, and then by means of the mission, which has succeeded
in disposing them entirely to do so. Both parties were together at our
sermons and the exercises of the mission I'n the same church; in the
beginning we fell Ihis was wry awkward and ewn dangerous. Before
assemblinglhem in Ihe church, however. we perslUllkd bolh groups 10 lay
dawn Ihe weapollS which, unttl lhol lime. Ihey had always carried everywhere.

Their close anention to the sermons and catechism classes, together
with the sentiments God was pletued to givt them. rtuniud t~m perfectly.
The result was lhollhey all embraced in lhe presence oflhe Mosl Bkssed
Sacrament, lUking pardon of ont another; ~n some of the promiMnt

people did this publicly on occasion in the main squan. Both parties weu
so satisfied by this that there is good reason to hope that the reconciliation
will be steadfast and permanent
Alllhe peopk are tkep/y cOIISokd 10 see lhose persOllS, who formerly
sought each other in order to kill one another, now muting, walking, and
taUeing with one anoth~r as cordiaUy as if th~y had n~r w~n at odds.
Befor~ this, all ofthem used to walk through th~ streets carrying weapons;
now, by th~ grace ofGod, these have disappeared. Everyone is intent only
on being truly r~conciled with the Divine Majesty by means of a good
confession.
Wh~n the Madame Royak heard this good news, sh~ deigned to express
to us in a l~ner how much it pleased her. TM Marchese di Pianezza I did

Letter :In'.· Abelly, tip. cit., bit. II, chap. I, sec:t. VI, p. 86. This same letter is repnxtuced with
.arne vamtions in the btographie.1 sketch of Jean Martin (cf. Notiu&, vol. I, p. 290).
'Filippo Emmanuele Filiberto Giac:inte di Simi.ne, MuchNl! eli Pianezza. had distinauWled
hitnlelfby his bravery in the wars: of Monfernto and Geno., earnilll the title of Colonel-Genenl
of the Infantry. A clever diplOll\llt. he anracted the attention of the M-dsme Royate, Christine
of FmK:e, the Dl.K:he--Regent, who made him Prime MinimJr. She hMt implicit trust in him,
as did Charles Emmsnuelll when he cunr ofsse. 'Ole IIo1e aspiration of the Muche.e, however,
wu to live in • religiou- house, far from the Court and its llCIivities. After the dNth of Pope
Aleunder VII, who had persuaded him to defer the execution of his plan, the Prime Minilter
cecIed .U his poaeaions to his 1011, the Marche.e di Livomo. and retired to San Pancraz.lo
Monatery. Deeply grieved by this, Charles Emmanuel tried repeatedly to ms.kr him yield, but

-90likewis~. saying

that it law him most ~xtraordintJry untiments of COtlSO-

"'tiDn.
W. are now /nay Maring conf.ssions, and th.r. Is such a crowd of
penlt.nts tiult, although we have asud aU tM priests and religious in the
area to h.lp us-<Jnd tMr.1s a
numberofth.m-l do not know wh.n
we will be abk to finish.

"''I'

1530•• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOIl, IN WARSAW

Pui', Febnwy 8, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lold be with you forever!
Ijust read your latest letter from Warsaw, showing me that you
are in good health, by the grace of God, as are Messieurs Desdames
and Duperroy. I thank God for this and ask IfIlD to keep you well
in the midst of those dangerous colds cireulating throughout the
kingdom. I ask Our Lotd to protect from them also the King and
Queen, whose presence you expect in Warsaw in two weeks. Since
we are more obliged to do so than anyone else alive, we pray that
He will bless their annies more and more and sanctify their sacred
petsons and, through them, their kingdom.
I am writing to you while recovering from a fall I took head first
from a carriage; by the grace of God, I am improving, although I
am still confmed to my room because of the intense cold. I hope to
go out as soon as we have a thaw.
We are working constantly on a collection being taken up to free

to no aVllii. He then ........ tMt the M.m-e __ to Turin and live in. relJ.Po- houM of
hil choice. -vina it only whBlalled to Court to live 1It..clvice on lOme bnpoNnt affair. The
_ _ _ thlo . . - 1........... the ""- «tho ....... «the MIoslan. whleh he
IlIn.-If t.d founded. He diM there ill July 16n, .. 8ixty-ftine y-. of • . WheneYer Slint
Vincent..-b 10 the men in Turin of their "founder," he II teferrlna Iolhe MarcJ.e.
' - r 25JO. • AJdlI. . «the Mloolon. KmDw, ""aInoI_ph .....

-91the Consul in Algiers 1 and to provide him with the means of paying
off the sums of money the poor Christian slaves lent him to get him
out of the clutches of the Pasha. The latter really mistreated him
because of the bankruptcy declared in Algiers by a merchant from
Marseilles,2 involving a considerable sum of money.
Four of our priests, a Brother, and a black child from Madagascar who had a marvelous conversion' will be leaving to board ship
at Port Louis' in three or four days to go to that Island.
We are very wonled about the news that reached us here
yesterday from Rome. The plague has broken out again in Genoa
and was carried back to the house by M. Judice' from the lazaretto,
where he had been exposed to it while nursing the plague-stricken.
He had caught the disease there but recovered from it.
I recommend to your prayers an unfortunate incident that occurred in Annecy between M. Le Vaz.eux, Superior of the Mission,
and a lawyer from the town. Insults were exchanged in connection
with a lawsuit that has been going on between them for four years
now concerning the residence of the Mission, which we have lost.
M. Le Vaz.eux is trying to recover the price paid on it from a
property mortgaged as collateral, for which the lawyer Is holding
the mortgage.
For the past few years the Queen has spent some time in Metz,
Lorraine. Noting the spiritual needa of that town, she did us the
honor of ordering us to go to give the mission there; however,
because we made the decision not to work in towns where there

I Jeen Bureau.

2Rappiot.
3Qne of the young MIi"psy boys whom M. de FIaccurt luld tabn to Fruee in 1M' and
emru.ted to s.int Vincent
"Port of MorbiIwt. whieh bt its irnport.noe after the foundltion of Lorieftt.
'Giro""" 0'''''' (,....... Lejup~ _ mOlano. AI...... . . - (Ita1Y)..........be<
30. 1611. ~ ont.ined. prieII on December22. 1635. entered lhe Can.areptkIh tIlthe M_ion
on MardI 25. 1650, mel look hil \'OWl on September 30. 1652. The terrible epkIemic of 1657
that killed .Ima.t all the meh in the 0.-. houR brousht him to deMh'. door (cf. NDlicu. vol.
m, pp. 82·87). Hil . .f-acrifice w. NmUable. but hil chanlcter WM diff"leIIh. He died on
Oetober 16. 1665.

-92is an archbishopric, bishopric, or presidial court' so as to reserve
ourselves for the poor country people, we are sending there
eighteen to twenty priests from our Tuesday Conferences, under
the leadership of Abbe de Chandenier,7 our benefactor.
We willawail with grest joy the good Officialis ofPoznan. I am
very much afraid that my stupidity and our boorishness may
disedify him. 0 Monsieur, how happy we will be 10 see our
benefactor! Please send me details of what he has done for us.
Our two bands of Missionaries are working successfUlly in the
villages of this diocese. I think the same is also true everywhere,
by the mercy of God.
I embrace Messieurs Desdames and Duperroy with all the
affection ofmy heart. I renew also to good Mademoiselle de Villers
the offers of my obedience, and I ask Our Lord 10 bless the poor
but dear Sisters of Charity. lam, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

6A royal court -.blilhed in the sixteenth century to relieve the prea;ure or appeall to the

ParIement.. In certain CMeS iI .... .erved ... court of nr. inItance.
'Lou. de Rochechou.rt de a.andenier. Abbe de Toumua.
remarkable for his virtue
.. far hi, noble birth. (C(. AbeUy, Gp. cit., bk. I. chIlp. XUX. p. 240.) One of the molIt-.iduoul
members of the Tue.dly Conferences., he taok pet ~ in livins m. . . . . elpecially to
the poOr. He declined MVen1 cIic:lceas out of humUlIy but ~ more mode.c but no Ie.
euctin. functioM. lOCh .. Ihal: of Vilitor of the c.rmetite nuns of Prmce. To conform hm.eIf
10 the I.wa of the C'hureh, he ~ all hil benef'icM except T~. He died in Chambery
Oft May 6, 1660, after havina: been received on the prevtou. evening into the Conpption of

WM"

the M_ion. Several conference. on hit virtueI were held at S.inl-I..azate; the I'eInlIrb made
there are MIeOrded in Notku. vol. U. pp. 311-39.

-931531. - TO FIltMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, February 8, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letters of January 22 and 29. We are not sending
you any money to purchase the things our men in Tunis and Algiers
are requesting of you because we are counting on sending you
shortly their modest revenue from last year, namely, one thousand
ecus, from which you can take what they need for those items.
Since M. Le Vacher I pledged himself to help Brother Barreau, it
is only right that he be reimbursed. We are thinking ofsending him
that entire sum ofthree thousand livres (we shall see) or ofsplitting
the fifteen hundred livres.
As for the rest of the Consul's affairs, we are working on them
here without losing any time, and we hope that Providence will
gradually provide for them, but this requires patient waiting.
We sent to Rouen the letter from Mariage, the slave in Tetouan.
I sent someone to ask M. Desmarets to use his influence with
the Duc de Richelieu to appoint either M. Bausset the Provost 2 or
the Lieutenant Seneschal of Marseilles' to receive the Administrators' statement of accounts in his name. He told me he would speak
to him about it. So far, I have had no reply. There is reason to
wonder if he is unwilling to give this responsibility to those
gentlemen, since he does not know them. and whether he is more
inclined to give it to the Marquis de Ternes, Lieutenant General of
the galleys, rather than to anyone else, thinking he can safeguard
his rights better in this way. That is what M. Desmarets told the

Letter 2531•• Archivs of the Mi8Iion. Pari&. copy tnMIe from the oriaiMl in the lUinI Family
Collection. Maneill•. Thil .. one of the letten mid at auc:UOII by Xavier Cbumoy (ef. no.
2SOS).
IJean I.e Vacher.
2Pierre de Bauaet. Provoa of Marseilles.
)Antoine de Bauaet. the nephew of Pierre de Bauaet.

-94man I sent to him, who pointed out to him that the Baussets are
among the leading citizens and most upright men in the town; that
the officers of the galleys have always been opposed to the hospital;
and that, if any of them became familiar with the administralion,
they would try, by getting one foot in the door this year, to gel hoth
feet in next year. In the end they would fmd a way either to get
control of the King's alms or to destroy thaI good work. I will send
someone to find out the Duke's decision.
I read the letter you wrote to M. I.e Vacher.' I was very consoled
to see the attention you are giving to the Rappiot affair to see if we
can get any satisfaction from him for the harm he has done the
Consul-I mean some sort of indemnification. I thank you for this
and ask you to continue your efforts to have his possessions seized,
in the event that you fmd any.
M. I.e Vacher wants to go to see the Chevalier de Montolieu' to
find out the truth from him about what you are telling him. He will
write to you about this al another time.
I thank God for Chevalier Paul''' proposal of going to Algiers
to obtain justice from the Turks. Please go to see him for me and
congralulate him on this plan; tell him he is the only one who can
do such deeds; that he has already done some very fine ones; that
his courage, together with his fine leadership and good intentions,
gives us reason to hope for the success of this undertaking; that I
consider myself fortunate 10 bear his name and to have paid my
respects to him in the past at the Cardinal's' residence; and that I
renew to him the offers of my obedience.

"Philippe I.e V8Cher.
'Jelm-8tIp1i11e de Montolieu commanded five royal pl1eyl in Maneills. He hrIppened to be
in PuiljuIt then.Philippe Le VKher.
0S0me h~ rlJhtly or wronsl)', cl.im that (]wyaUet ...uI .... the.an of. I.undreelat
Ihe Chiteau d'If(a Mtional pn.an OIl an islet in the Med'NTUI8M\ near Mar.eillel). lit beca!M'
• Kn;,ht 0 1 _ led hla -......". lib all the KnJohIa 01 the OnB, .......... jomod the
Fmtch navy. where lUI braYer)' 100I'I obtained for bbn tbef'lDkofc.ptain in 16tO. Cotnmodolt
on December 30,1649."" LieuteMnI o.-aI in 1654. HediedlllOUhd 1667.
1J" CardiJW Maurin (OiuIio Maarini) ... bam in ..... in Iht AbruzzI (lUly) in 1ti02.
IItUdied in s,.in ... youIh, mel MWd in the ,... MIl)' . .
dipIanwie corpL He

w.

the"'"

-9SI am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Let him know how the Consul in Algiers has been treated. You
might also tell him tbat he will be avenging for France the insults
those barbarians are committing against her and that he could not
perform a work more pleasing to O[ur] L[ord] than this one.
Z53Z- • TO EDME JOLLY, SUPUIOIl, IN ROME
February 8, 1658

We have a distressing dispute going on in Annecy. I bad asked
M. Berthe not to leave there until it was settled one way or another,
but he bas come back because he found that there were too many
obatacles to that. I do not know if you are familiar with the situation;
it is advisable that you be so.
TIle Company bad purchased a heavily-mortgaged house in that
town, with the result that the creditors of the person who sold it
took it from us in court, excepting our claim on his other property
against the holders, among whom was a very skillful, influential
lawyer from Annecy. M. [Le Vazeux]-who is hot-headed, as you
know-was there, and he filed an onerous lawsuit against him

met Richelieu in 16JOand~'hePcpeinneaotialinalheJlMC8orClwMcowithFnnce
in 1631. Maarin had Iwdly bepn pNpIIJ'iftI for the prieIthood-he received toMwe in 1632
but never becMne • prieIt-whlrt he ............ to other implIrtmt dipIomItic pc:*:
Vlee-........ 01 A..... (1634). then Nuncio ill " ' - (1635-36), ill wIUch pooItlono he
demonItrated the ability 1M fluibility of the moll MIbtIe ......... He hearne • French cilizen
in 1639, ancIltichelieu obUiDed. Cardinal'. hat for him in 1641. Before Richelieu'. dMIh
(1642). be 16COlimlleDded Mazarin to Lou. XID. He became the principal miniller of Queen
Anne of AUIIria durinI the repncy ofLouil XIV (1643-61) and., until lUI own dill'" in. 1661•
...... 1M .beoIute 1nIIIIet of France.

Letter 2532. - Rei. 2. p. 238.

-96before the Chambery Senate. I think he even had him declared a
perjurer or a forger and had him fme<! for some incident. The
Bishop of Geneva,' who is a good friend of that man, took offense
at this and, since he never could tolerate M. [Le Vazeux], he took
a strong position against us in this affair, unwilling to see our side
in anything that concerned us.
Now, when this man saw that he was being hard pressed by
M. [Le Vazeux], who paid little attention to his threats, chicanery,
or authority, he tried to come to an agreement with him, and a few
mutual friends gol involved. When they came together for that
purpose, however, instead of minimizing the dispute, they made it
worse by using reproaches and insults. The lawyer exasperated and
offended M. [Le Vazeux], who lost his temper and called him a big
fool. Thereupon the Officialis, on the urging of the Bishop, who
had been informed of this, subpoenaed M. [Le Vazeux] personally.
When the laller appeared before him for a hearing, he was told that
he had to go to prison to be heard-which he refused to do.
When M. Berthe arrived, he went to the Bishop of Geneva,
explained our concerns, and asked him to settle the affair; however,
he found him totally against it and determined to treat M. [Le
Vazeux] as badly as possible. This obliged M. Berthe to have
notice served to the Officialis of the Brief of our exemption so that
he would nol disregard it, since he was on the point of decreeing a
second personal subpoena against M. [Le Vazeux]. The Officialis
did, in fact, desist and told the Bishop, who tried to oblige him to
overrule it, that he could not and would not ovetride this Brief,
which exempted a Community from the jurisdiction of the Ordinary in mailers of conduct.

B_

ICharleII-AuJIII*e de SaleI. bClm in 'I'hoNrl (JUuae-Savoie) Oft J...".. 1. 1606. ..... the
nephew at .... ........ de . . .
of 0e0eYa. _
of ......iDI-....... ChopIer In

a..ev.. Vk:v-OeneraI and OfficiaIis for hill uncle, he WM elected Deu olthe eoIteaWe ehureh
of Notre-Dsme ill Annecy in 1635. In 1643 he ..... named ea.djutor to Dam Jute Guerin and
WM CIOMICfaIed Oft May.", 1645. with the Titular See of Hebron. On November 3. 1645. he
weceeded BWhop Guerin in the Geneva cHoce.e. which he pemed untO hiI deaIh on February
1 1660.
0

-97So what did that good Prelate do? He himself issued the second
decree, showing thereby how wannly he embraced the cause of his
old school friend. Thereupon M. [Le Vazeux] appealed it and went
to Chambery to consult the Presiding Judge of the Chambre des
Comples, who was Advocate General of the Senate and very
experienced in these matters. The latter encouraged him to hold
fast and to take his appeal to the Senate as dealing with an abuse
committed by the Bishop of Geneva. He promised him a successful
outcome and even offered to write against such proceedings for a

minor insult.
Now, when a decision is appealed in that region, there is no
obligation to say where the appeal is being made, and one has fifty
days to raise it. If matters were to reach that point, I do not know
whether it should be taken to the Holy See, which would uphold

us in our privilege, or to Avignon, which is the metropolitan. 2
Please seek advice on the matter, Monsieur. I am very worried
that this affair may become public knowledge and people may see
Priests of the Mission at grips with a Bishop. That is why we are
sending M. Dehorgny to Annecy and why I am writing today to the
Bishop of Geneva, and to our party as well-who is the cause of
all this trouble---{o try to sort things out in a friendly manner by the
use of arbitrators or otherwise.
If, however, after we have done everything reasonable-.md
more-on our part to settle the dispute, they remain adamant in
trying to get what they are after, namely, the ruin of our poor family
in Annecy, I think we will be forced to have recourse to the
ecclesiastical or secular court to protect ourselves from such damages, since fourteen or fifteen thousand livres in property are at
stake, and it is a question of our exercising our privilege. Please
send us the advice you will get there.

2Jn the orpniutioul muc:ture of the Chun:h•• number of d a - , known U IUffrapn
SeeI. are united to form IMl ecc&eliutK:al province whc.e principlll dioceee • called. metropolitm See. It iI governed by an Arehbiahop, MId ita judiciallb'UctUf'e functioM • • court of
appeili. for the suffrapn d~ of the ecel.iallic81 province.

-982533•• TO A roDGllN CHAMBtRY
[Around February 1(58) ,

I venture to write to Your Excellency to offer you the services
of this poor Congregation ofthe Mission and my own in particular.
I do so, My Lord, with all possible humility and affection. I most
humbly entreat Your Excellency, My Lord, to accept them, along
with my most humble thanks to Your Excellency for the protection
you have been pleased to extend to the poor Priests of the Mission
in Annecy in the encounters they have had there with a person with
whom they have a lawsuit.
After keeping them in court for a long time, this person is now
doing his best to have them banished from the area. If by some
crime they have made themselves unworthy ofserving God, to their
own prejudice in the area, I most willingly consent to this; if not, I
would like to hope that Your Excellency, My Lord, in your incomparable goodness, will continue to favor them with your protection.
We will be forever grateful for this and will continue our poor
prayers for the sanctification of Your Excellency's soul and the
accomplishment of your holy plans. I am, in the love of Olur]
LIard] ....

1534.· TO A roDGllN CRAMBtRY
[Around February 1658) ,

Your reputation for incomparable goodness, My Lord, gives me
the confidence to write you this letter. Its purpose, My Lord, is to

Letter 1533. - Rei_ I, (01. 6,5., oopy,1Mde from the hmdwritten rouJh drUt.
lin all proWriIity, this letter iI related 10 the diIpute mentioned in no. 2532.

""""<hIl.

Lener2534. • Res. I, (01. 66,...,. mode hom the........1M with the prec:edinJ 1etUir. thilletter molt probIibl)' ill ret.tecl to the cIiIpIM mentioned in
no. 2532.

-99offer you the services of the insignificant Company of the Mission
and my own as well, and to entreat you, as ) now do, to continue
your protection of the poor Missionaries in Annecy regarding an
accusation being made against them before you, My Lord, and the
members of your Senate. If they are guilty of any crime that makes
them unworthy of continuing the service they have tried to render
to God for about twenty years in the area, ) willingly consent 10 the
abolition of that family; if not, ) dare to hope that you, in your just
goodness, My Lord, will not allow them to be oppressed.
That is the purpose of the humble request) have the confidence
to make to you, My Lord. In addition to the merit you will have for
it before God, we-ilnd ) in particular-will pray to His Divine
Goodness for the sanctification of your dear person and for your
leadership. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord] ....

1535•• TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
February 10, t658

If you cannot get those who owe you money to pay you in whole
or in part, after waiting so long for them to do so, I see no reason
why you cannot have them subpoenaed, given your present need,
provided this be done discreetly. You must, nevertheless, be careful
not to discredit the family through lawsuits or through a lack of
charity.
Generally speaking, no money should be given to our men who
come and go and pass through your house, unless they bring you
an order to fumish them with some. Exception should be made,
however, for those who, because of some unfortunate occurrence,
might need something to get to the place where obedience is
sending them; for example, if they have been robbed, or delayed
by illness, or something else.
Letter 2535'. - Rei. 2, p. 113.

-100Z536. -JACQUES-BENlGNE BOSSUETro SAINT VINCENT
M.... F.",./UJry 10, 1658

I ..nt M. LHmonchy in Toul rh. kit" you ••nt m. for him; h. did not
consider us worthy of having him stlJy h<,. with us ma,. tiuln a dJJy. I
wouid iul"" Uud with all my h.art to """" ~.n obi< to u.p him, !nit his
business did not allow that. We are trying, Monsieur. to prepare in the best
way possibl< "",rythlng h< de.m.d Me<ssary. H. wrot< m. tiult th<y
tiulught it was advisabk to """" W L<nt.n p,.ach<r discontinu. th<
..rmons altog.th". Sine< th. Bishop 01August< I had th. honorofwriting
you on thot .ub}ut, h< is waiting for your decision ,.garding th< ,.asons
h••xplain.d to you. Aft<r tiult, h< will adlJpt th< .Itllation olth. p,.ach"
to wiult"",r you find most suitabk for th. work 01 th< mission, which h.
is tkterm;Md to favor abow any other consitkration. There will be no
probkm in tiult 0,.0, and h. has asud
to assu,. you olthis.
In addition, 1was wry sorry to hear about your accitknt. 2 1praise God
with all my h<art, Monskur, tiult His GoodJJ<.. has p,.••"",d you.
I took th< li~rty 01 warning you about th< insoknt claims 01 our
Hugu.nots, whos. d.puti<. iul"" kftlor th. Court. 71.. two affair. about
which 1 wrot< you' a,. ofth. utmost importane< for ,.Iigion. 711. Qu..n,
who is .0 ualous for th< ••rvie< 01 God and .0 ciulritabk to this town,
will e<rtainly ~ doing a good thing by putting a stop to th. unjust
proc..ding. 01 thos. g.ntkm.n and by using in this th. ardor and
authority worthy of her that we have remarked here in similar circum·

m.

stlUIces.
I rejoiu, Monsieur, to see the season a/Lentapproach, in the hope that

I will soon see the workers arrive whom God is sending us. I sendgreetings
to th.m with all my h.art in Our Lord, and most up'cially to Abbe de
Ciulntknkr.' 1 pity th<m for iulving to mau .uch a long journ., in .uch
bilt"ly cold w<ath<r, !nit th<ir ciulrity will o""rcom. "",rything. So, in th<
name of God, kt them come sooni the Iulrvest is abundant, and the Unle
difficulties that art arising will soon be smoothed out by their presence.
1 am, with all respect, ttc.

lAtter ~ - Urbain and teve.que, Gp. cit.. vol. I. no. 9. p. 21.

IPiene BedIder.

2Tbe f.1I from the e.rn.ae. which s.int Vincent flnI tnI!Iftl:ioned in hilleltel' of J.mary 18
loOmis Ozenne (cf. no. 2513).
3Jn hilletlel' ofFebnwy 1 (cf. no. 2526).
4Louil de C'Mndeaier, Abbe de Toumus.

-1011537.· TO FIIlMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MAIlSElLLES
Puis, Febnwy 22. 16S8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your leiter of the fifth. Please let me know how long
it has been since you gave any money to the chaplains of the
galleys, how much you distributed to them at that time, and their
number at present; then we will see what can be done to satisfy
them. Their leiter surprised us, but we cannot send you anything
for them until we get your reply. Recently you told me that you
were hoping to receive their stipends soon from the salt tax collector; let me know if you are still expecting this and for what years
the stipends in question are due.
Enclosed is a letter the Due de Richetieu is writing to M. Bausset
the Provost, asking him to receive on his behalf the statement of
accounts from the AdministraIDrs of the hospital.
I ask M. Huguier to give seven ecus to the convict named
Traverse, which we received here from his mother, and to give
three tivres to Antoine Auray. Please credit his account for this as
we will do for yours.
I wrote to M. Le Vacher in Tunis last week, and I am writing ID
him again today about some Knights of Malta who were made
slaves.
Two days ago Messieurs Le Blanc,' Amoul,' and de FonLetter 1537•• The orisinal alped letter belonsed fcxw.-Iy to c.pu,in Perodon. ChAlMu de
Seint-Gennain-ia-Polerie (DiM). Its JRNftt location. unknown.
Jehul. I.e Bt.be. bam in Roye (Somme) on July IS. 1625. entered the ConpepIion of the
M_ion on November 20.1649. took hil VOWI on November 21.1653. Md • • ordIiined.
priHt the (oIlowina month. In 1658 he let uil for ~ but hMI to return to PariIa. after
• violenillonn"'pped the mutII and rudder.nll imperiled the Ii~ 01 the ....,.... forcin,
the ship to drop anchor aI Lilbon. 11 II diffICUlt to determine in _
letten whether .. M. Le
Blanc" II: this PrencJunan (a..rte.) or one of the three INh contnr.1UlmIId White.
2Muand-1pulce Amoul. born in Cayetlx....·Mer (Somme), entered the Conareption of the
M_ion on November 22, 1654. at twentY-IIix )'eIrI of.,e. and took hil vowa on November
23,1656. in the preMI1CZ of M. Deleepiney.

-102taines 3 left here for Nantes, intending to set sail for Madagascar
with M. Daveroult, who left from Saintes, and young Brother
Christophe,' who was in Le Mans. I recommend their voyage and
their mission to your prayers. We are sending back with them the
oldest of the young black natives we raised here. He is a fine
young man and will be a brother and an interpreter--even a
catechist-for the Missionaries.
Abbe de Chandenier, together with fifteen or sixteen good
priests from our Tuesday Conferences, has gone to Metz to give
the Lenten mission. The Queen requested it because of the great
needs she noticed in thst town last summer, when the Court was
staying there. I also recommend this good work to your prayers
because of its great importance.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

I have apologized to Her Majesty because our Company [cannot] , take on this mission, in keeping with our Rules, since the
town of Metz has a bishopric and a Parlement. 6 I told her that we
would have the priests of our Tuesday Conferences give it and that
we have asked Abbe de Chandenier, one of its members, to take

3Puquier de FontIiinel, born in Bailleul-Sire-Berthoult (Pu-de-Calais) on September 9.
1630. entered the Conpption of the MiakJn on Apri122, 1653, U. dericailltudent and look
his vow. on April 25, 1656, in the pretence of M. De1Npiney. He volunteered (or Macbgucar
and was RnI: there twa. but both times conditiona at_ prevented ptI8I8se. and he had to return

_Y... .

to Frmce. Both vol•. I and V (Supplement) of Nolicu refer 10 him _ DufontailW.
'Chrlotophe
In Haute-C>oopolle (Ome~ ............
of .he
Mt.icln • • COMIjutor Brother on October 4, 1653, at nineteen y-. or .se. and took hill vows
in l.u9onon JanU8r)' 6, 1656. In vol. VI, no. 2111, we . . with what courqe and Ipmt of faith
he acted when the ...Ip ......... to lake him to ~ ...... wreebd. Sliinl Vincent spoke
ofhim with deep adminlion (d. vol. XI. no." 160).
OW,"" left DOd of ....

_1.

"""-'Ian

6PIJ,k".. ref. . to the French judicilll ~. AI the lime of Saiftt Vincent. France bel
elJhl Partement.. ach wilh ita own IepJ jurl8dicdon. chief of which WM the PuIement of hriI.
They reSilter'ed or pve WlCtion to the Kina" ectictI. on:tinancM, and declaratioM. and
superv~

their implementalion.

-103charge of it. We have given him a coadjutor Brother to do the
cooking. M. Demonchy, who is in Tout, wilt be with him awhile
to get things started.
Next Wednesday or Thursday we wilt give four thousand livres
to M. Simonnet to be forwarded to you. Three thousand livres are
to be sent to M. Le Vacher in Tunis for his annual income and to
pay back what you advanced him to lend to M. Barreau. The
remaining thousand livres are for Algiers; keep them, do not use
them for anything, and deliver them to the younger M. Le Vacher.'
Addressed: Monsieur Get

2538. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Pari.. February 22, t 658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I was worried about your dear self and your little family, when
your letter of the sixth brought me news of you. That news greatly
consoled me; I cannot thank God enough for giving you such good
health and for the graces He is granting you and, through you, the
people of Bra. I pray that He may be glorified by this and reunite
perfectly those divided spirits.
The recent outbreak of illness in our Genoa house has had no
bad effects, thank God, and the priest who had contracted it was
out of danger on December 19, according to what M. Lejuge wrote
me. Without that reassurance, I would have been upset for a tong
time by such an incident. That poor Genoa house is unable just now

1The posbCript is In the SIIint', handwriting.
Letter 1538. • Arehivel of the Mission, Twin, original signed letter. The pomcripl is in the
Sliint'. handwriting.

-104to say all the Masses it is obliged tocelebrate. Wehave ten thousand
for which it is reaponsible, and M. Lejuge is asking if, while the
two priests we aent you, named for Genoa, are in Turin, they can
help them fulfill their obligations for thoae Masses. Please tell them
that I ask them to do so and that I embrace them in spirit, together
with the reat of your men, with all the extent of my affection. I am
very consoled to hear that they are making progreas in the language
and are really devoted to this.
We received Brother Pronetti's I title, his baptismal certificate,
and an attestation of his life and good conduct. It is to be desired
that his letters of tonsure and Minor Orders be sent to him.
Messieurs Le Blanc, Arnoul, and de Fontaines left here two days
ago for Nantes, with the intention of aetting sail from there for
Madagascar, together with M. Daveroult, who left from Saintes,
and young Brother Christophe, who was in Le Mans. I recommend
their voyage and their mission to your prayers. We are aending back
with them the oldest of the young black men we have raised here.
He is a fine boy and will be a brother, interpreter, and catechist for
the Missionaries, God willing.
I was laid up but I am better, as are all our infmn men, thanks
to O[ur] L[ord]. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
aervant
VINCENT DEPAUL,

1.•.C.M.

I embrace you with all the tenderness of my heart and, prostrate
in spirit at your feet and theirs, I send greetings to your family.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin 2

I A cleric:lll INdInt for wham there .. DO bIopapbical lnfornWian bea-. he left the
Campooy (of. no. mt).
2Tbe MCnIary.tded to Ihil: "'Cue of M. DeI.t'oft:8de. merclwd. rue Men:iire. LyoM."

-105:1539•• TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPEJUOR, IN SAINTI!S
FebnJary 24,1658

You must not wort')' about the complaints or suspicions of the
relatives of that good priest who is a boarder at your house and
whose furniture you have stored, since they are wrong aboul that.
We must continue to do good, even though people ofthe world may
criticize it. So then, despite these rumors, it will be well for you to
keep that boarder in your house. Time will prove that you are
interested only in his own progress and not in taking advantage of
what he has.

U40•• TO MARTIN HUSSON I
Mm:h1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Enclosed is a letter from Tunis, which will inform you of the
news from there. Your charity, which has extended even that far,
causes you always to be concerned with the interests of that
suffering Church and all that regards the service of God. The
Consul in Algiers 2 has greater peace than he has had with the Turks

LetterZ539.· Rea. 2. p. 166.
1AtterZ54.t.· ReJ. I. lot 39v, copy made from the roup dnift.
lMartin H.-on. born in 1623, wu • lawyer in the Puis Parlement and hMI been Intendllnt
in the de Goncfj houRhold since 1650. Saint Vincent Md .,.1 re.pect for him, • iI evident
from the Sliinl'.tetten. e.pec:iaIlty vol. IV. noI. 1614 and 1638. HUMOft accepted the offer the
Saint made him of the poIIidon of French Consul in Tun. Mel took up ...idence there In July
1653. While in Tunia he ...... invaluable help utd • &ithfuI friend to -.. I.e Vacher.
Ipomln"""" .....11ed by tho Dey In AprIII6S7, he .......... _
ond ......... 1ntendonI
for the Duct.- d'Aipillon. When he died in Decem" 1695. he Wt. reputation. aleamecl,
Pta.. virtuoul_ and. celebnted author.
2JMb

a.n.u.

-106but is very worried about the money he owes. We are even more
worried about finding some way to extricate him. M. I.e Vacher,
who came here for that purpose, has been working for seven or
eight months with unparalleled enthusiasm but with very little
success. Many people who are good to our Company have used
their influence and have obtained permission to take up a general
collection in the Paris parishes-but this is producing more talk
than resulls. Still, there is reason to hope that the amount owed will
be found by Easter and that this good priest will be able to return,
pay the Consul's debls, and send him back to France. We are hard
pressed, bowever, to fmd a suitable person to replace him and, even
more, to find some way to stop those barbarians from infringing on
the righls of the King's subjecls and the Consuls. Several means of
doing so have been proposed to M. de Brienne.' Please pray for
success in this.
For our part, we pray often for you, since this is the only way
we can show our gratitude for your goodness and patience toward
us. t, in particular, scarcely ever think of you without sentimenls
of esteem and affection, causing me to hope for the grace of being
able to serve you and of continuing to enjoy your precious friendship. May God be pleased to make us worthy of this and to fill your
soul and your hidden life with His blessings!
I am, in His love. ...

'Henri-AUJU* de Lomenie. Comte de Brienne et de Montbron. Seipeur de I. Ville-.uxClera. and SecNtuy of StMe. He died on November 5. 1666, Mthe . . of aeventy-one.
SIIint Vincent and the go.emmelllt hMI been ~inI: with thiI poblem • is evident horn
vol. VI, Appendix I: Ordinance of Low. XIV ClOIICeIIlinI the riJhts of Martin Hu.on. French
Consul in Tunis. July 14, 1656; and Appendb. 4: LetIer of Lou. XIV to the eon.ul. of
MuMm., July 5.1657.

-107Z541.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW
Poris, March I, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter ofJanuary II. In keeping with your wishes,
I have just written to M. Jolly in Rome about the new Nuncio. My
own wishes will be fulfilled when I hear that the King and Queen
are in Warsaw and that the Diet has had the results for which Their
Majesties are hoping. I praise God for the good news you send me
concerning their affairs. I pray and am having the Company pray
that the Divine Goodness may be pleased to change things from
good to better.
You tell me that the Bishop of Poznan I is getting a parish for
you in his city, and M. Falibowski a house in Krakow, and that the
latler wants to make a donation to you of some money that is due
him. All that is worthy of our gratitude, even though those thing8
are only in the planning stage. May God in His mercy make you
worthy of the effects of their good will, for which, after God, we
are indebted to the Queen's charity!
If the mail had not been delayed by a huge flood caused by the
thaw, I think I would have received another letter from you today.
It is so had that in many of the streets of Paris we see more boats
than carriages go by. Water from the river is coming right into our
enclosure. This extraordinary overflow must have caught by surprise four of our priests who were on their way to Nantes. They
sailed from there for Madagascar with Brother Christophe and a
fine young black man from that island, whom we raised here in this
house and are sending back to his own country to serve our
Missionaries as brother, interpreter, and catechist for the instruc-

Letter 1541. - Ardtivel of the Miaion, Krakow. orisina1.iped letter.
JAlbert Tbolibowski, Bilhop of Poznm (1654-63).

-108tion of his compatriots. Those priests are Messieurs I.e Blanc,
Daveroult, Amoul, and de Fontainea. Two are from Artois and the
other two from Picardy. I recommend their voyage and their
mission to your prayers.
We are very worried about them and about fifteen or sixteen
good prieats from ourTueaday Conferencea who have gone to Metz
to give the mission there, under the direction of Abbe de Chandenier. They go by order of the Queen who, when the Court was
in residence there last summer, noticed the great need ofthat town.
I apologized to her for not sending prieats from the Company
because it is an episcopal town, in which we must not preach or
hear confessions. This obliged us to have recourse to those prieats
to do this good work. Nevertheless, we gave them one prieat and
two Brothers to serve them.
Just when the city of Genoa seemed to be entirely cleansed of
the plague, it attacked one of our prieats. This put the rest of the
family in danger and frightened the whole city. From what I have
been told, however, God has chosen not to allow the disease to
spread; the patient is cured, but they are all obliged to remain in
quarantine. So much for our little news items.
I embrace with all the affection of my heart Messieurs Desdamea and Duperroy. I wish them, and you as well, an abundance
of heavenly blessings.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
Addr~SSI!d: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Prieats of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

-109:1542•• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES

Puis, March I, 1MB

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since M. Bausset the Provost has been delegated by the General
of the Oalleys I to receive the accounts of the Administrators of the
hospital, I think you should also present to him the ones you have
that list the disbullielllents for the c[haplains'] stipends. Show him
as well the King's order and the receipts releasing you from
responsibility for the money with which you supplied them and for
what you paid for the building. I would be very glad to see a copy
of that statement, with both the receipts and the expenditures.
Please send it to me. I will see if it is advisable to have it received
by the Due de Richelieu. I do not think it is expedient right now.
I am not surprised that, after looking to the State for the alms of
the hospital and the stipends of the c[haplains] for the years
1656-57, they have now deducted them, because wherever the
King finds something to retrench, he does so; and I have always
been afraid that that hospital would have great difficulty supporting
itself, since its maintenance was founded on a stroke of the pen and
without the backing of the General. I will see if the Duchess 2 can

~ ..... - """'_ ofOho M............ ....,. mode _Oho arioinoIln tile ...... family
Collection, M.neill•.
I AnMnd.J. . cIu ...... Due de Richel" 0eMraI oftbe
of PNaee.
2Mariede Vi,....odde PontaouriIly, Duct-d'AipilloIl, .... born in 160'. In the Chileau
de Glenay near ar-ure. of ReM de Viperod'" Pravo*' de Richelieu.. ........ of the
sreat Cardinal. She married the nephew ofllle Due de Luynea. Antoine de S.uvoirde Orimoud
de Roure. chevalier. Seipeur de Combalet, whom Ihe Mel nevw . . . ad did nat love. DurinJ
the two yeMS thiI union 1Mted. the coupte lived
only sis. IIIGIItt.. The Muquis de
ComhUet:, kept away from home by the wu. died .. the
of MantpelI_ on September 3.
1622. His wife. widowed .. the ... of .......... Ieft the Court Del
thec.nneJiteconvent
in ....... After.,., ofnovhiale.. nlCeived the ...hit from the
ofF.thlf de BeruU. ad
look her lint vows. Riehelieu. who kwed her -"Y. did hi. UbnOII to . . . hw beck to the
Court. At his reqUMI the Pope rart.de her to,....in in the cto.... Marie de Medic. chc..e her
_lady of the bed eMmber on luuwy I, 1625• .ncI the KinI .IeYMed her eute of Aipi1lon to
• duchy-.,...... 011. Jlll'luary 1. 1638.

0aI.

-110do anything to have reinstated the amounts that were deducted for
those two yeats.
That is all I can reply to your leiter of February 12. I have not
yet received the one from February 19 because the mail has been
delayed by a huge flood in this area, caused by the thaw. It is so
bad that we see more boats than carriages going down the streets
of Paris. People have never seen the waler so high as it is now; all
Paris is in dread of it, and it is doing great damage both indoots and
outside. Someone just told us that last night it swept away four
entire arches of the Pont Marie, together with the houses that were
built on it.' II would have caused much greater damage were it not

The C8rdinal pve her • ...wI tnmIiorI on rue de Vausirud. one of the dependeneiea of the
Petit Luxembours hlMle. wheft be lived. The I>uc:be. made noMe UR or her imtnehR wealth
ond ..... Inn
She hequent<d ond .............. of Ietten ond look clwp of 011 woob
or chuity. She blilhed the Prieats of the Mission in Notre-Dune de .... Roee mel in
Mameille&, entnIItina them in the ....-rwned place with the dlrection of. ho.pIt.11he had built
forsickplley ....,.. The Richelieuand RomehouM.lIUbmted on heraenero-ity. She had thr
CCJftMII8ts of AlJien and Tun. liven to the ConppIion of the M'.-ion. She eantrlbuled to
the fowtdMion of the General Ho.pital and of the Society of the Foreip M_ionI. took under
her protection the Daughters of the en:- and the Daqhten of Providence. and waI • areal:
benetaem. of Cannel. She 'NIl Prelident of the Confraternity ofOulrity at Sainl-8u1pice. lind
.."Iaoed Modome de LamoJanon ......... of the LodIoo of Chority of the IIOteI-D;ou. The
I>IJc:he.e d'Aipillon mu.l be plKIed, along wiIh Saint louiN de Marillac. M.dame de Gonetl.
abel MadIome ao.-ult. in the firIt rank of Saini: Vincent'. cola-banton:. No one perhap. pve
him more; few were .. attached to him. She watched 0'1« his _lib with malemallOUc:itude;
the emi•• and hoc-. the SainI u.ed in hil old . . Qfne from her _Me.. Saint Vineent'. de.th
pieved her deeply. She had • lilv.-silt relkpry made in the Wpe of. heart. IUl1nOUIlted by
• flame, to encle»e his hMrt. The Duchell died on April)7, 1673,.t the lse of.eventy'<lfte and
wu buried in the Carmelite .bit, BiIhoI» Breaeier 8hd FJechier preached her funenJ OfIllion.
(cr. Comte de Bonneau-Averwd, lA _Iw3M d'Ai,"iUmr (2nd ed., hriI:: Didier, 1882).} Le
Long mentionl in his Bibliorltjqw hutDriqu Mia Frau (Fontette ed., 5 vo.... hris: Heri8ant,
1768-78), vol. In, no. 30.854, a manuacript coUect:ion of her letters, which hu since been 10m.
An)' further menlion in the text of "Ihe I>uc:he." men 10 her. unae. s foocncM indicatel
otherwI...
'A letter of Gul Palin. dated FebnaIlry 26, 1658,10 hiI friend Spoil in Lyons, lives some
inlereUm, detail. onlhil flood (el. Atmand 8Ntte, ed.• 1A F~ QIf IflUi~" dM XVII' sUck.
1648-61,d'apre. Ia cc.....po..d...w:e de Oui Palin (Paria, 1901]". 240): ~ f100dI hllVe caUIed
peat dsmase hen. The river is ao swollen tJw everyone iI afraid of drownm,. it is u wide •
ever but is fIowm, about twenty tUne. more swiftly than it did in this same month of February
in 1651. We . . wood,atraw, ~ and bedI fIoaIins down theriver, sip of the powerful
dearuction it hu wrouahI wherever it tiM p.-.ecI on itII wa)' to Paris. The little Bm.r. River of
Bievre, popularl)' called the Oentilly River or the Gobelina River, caUNd peat damase in the
faubourg Saini-Marceau, where it drowned man)' pet'IOIl;S and washed t.ou.e. awa)'. The Greve

-111for a canal that nlns above the arsenal, passes outside the faubourg
Saint-Denis, and goes on to empty out at the end of its course. This
canal has helped a great deal by diverting the waters from the city
and weakening the force of the river.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to have pity on His poor people. This
extraordinary overflow must have caught our priests by surprise as
they went on their way to Nantes, and also those priests who are
going to give the mission in Metz. We are really worried about
them.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

Z543•• TO lEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, March I, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I answered your last letter this past week. This one is simply to
accompany the enclosed letters that Brother Pronetti is sending you
and to share our news with you. A huge flood, caused by the thaw,
has hit this area. It is so bad that we see more boats than carriages
going down many of the streets of Paris. People have never seen
the water so high as it is now; all Paris is in dread of it; it has done
great damage both indoors and outside. Someone just told us that
last night it swept away four entire arches of the Pont Marie, along

illO flooded thlit it can be t1*hed only by *1; .11 the IWTOUftdinllltreeta are inunc1Bted. "The
Pont Marie. eonnectins the he Sliint·Louis with the Qui del e>nne.. coillipeed on March I, with
twenl:y-two hoWIM on. it. Thill catutrophe caUNCI the dMth of fifty~en penonI.

Letter Z543. - Archives of the Miuion. Turin. orilml .iped letter.

-112with the houses that w""' built 011 it. It would have caused much
greater damage w""' it not for a canal that nms above the arsenal,
passes outside the faubourg Saint-Denis, and goes on to empty out
at the end of its course. This canal has helped a great deal by
deviating the watera from the city and weakening the force of the
river. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to have pity on His poor people.
This tremendous overflow caught by surpriae our priests who
w""' on their way to Nanles to leave from ~ for Madagascar,
as well as those priests who went to preach the mission in Mm.
We are very worried about them.
May God bless you, Monsieur, and strengthen you for His glory
and our consolation! I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

!.a.C.M.

At the bonom of the first page: Monsieur Martin

:1544. - JACQUES-BENIONE BOSSUET ro SAINT VINCENT
M.... March 2. 1658

My moot hMmbk thaw to YOMfor YOMr chDrity in informing the Queen
ofthe qffair aborlt which 1 hod the honor ofwriting yoIL I From the lellers
Her Majesty hM hod wrilten aboMt it in thu area, 1 He that YOMr recommendation was m""t effeclivt!.1ask God 10 bIus 1M hDly intentions ofthis
thvoMt Prine_. who is so uawlIS in fimhering 1M interests ofreUgion.
Brother MalhieM, 2 whD arrivt!d here a/num mirocMwlISly in the mitJsI

lAUar 2UC. ~ u..... and Uveeque. op. cu., vol. I, no. 10, p. 24.
'In hIo IeIIer "'.........,. I (of..... 2526).
2Mathieu ............ bam Ia Brienne-~ DOW
l'lIpat'an (Aube) on Jul7
26. 1592. He entered IheCcJnaNptkln 01 MiIldoD bt October 1631. took... YOWII on October
28, 1644, UId dWaa. October S. 1669. He
till principii cHItribuIarafs.int Vincent'••IIM
in Lorraine ancIdurina tbe~ oftbe Pronde. HiI ..... COIIlpOMe, ad .voir-f.ire mMIe
him Invaluable Iotbe SIlint.lWpud .... fifty..... trq.1o Lorraine, canyinl M1JM of money

.ienne

-113ofa jlaad that was ,"gu!fing lIS on all sid.s. will gi... you an account.
Monsi.ur, ofwhat wo p"fHJ,.dfor thN' pn.8t.S. Things a,. almNt ,.ady
for tho op.ning; tim. will arrang.....rything. and ....rything that can bo
daM to gi... satisfaction to thou IUrwJlJIS ofJ.SIIS Christ will cortainly bo
daM. 1 was afraid-ond rightly sa~hat tho,. would bo many probkms
with tho p,.achor! .spoelally if thofloods upt thN' pr~8t.Sfromarriving
h.,. bofo,. tho boginning of!.om Thot good Fathor was sa ,./ucram tQ
,./inquish his pulpit to sam'OM .l:u whik waiting for thom. or to giw it
up one. h. had statUti, that 1 was ,.ally quit. worri.d about tho scandal
that might haw aris," h.,. if tho Bishap ofAugNSU' had bo.n oblig.d tQ
lIS. his authority. althaugh h. was p"fHJrod to do so. But God, wha
provides/or ~rything, Monsi~ur, s~t lIS at r~st on that point, by th~ ord~r
tho syndu: of this town ,.coi...d tQ ~Il tho Bishap ofAugllSt. and M. Ik ia
Contour that tho Qu••n would bo ...ry pkaud if tho p,.ach., wo,. to
ka... his pulpit ,"tI,.ly and accopt tho OM hund,.d IcllS H., Maj.sry had
som'OM gi... him. in addition to tho ordinary stlPOnd and bo sch.dukd
to p,.ach nut ,.ar. This s.ttkd ....rything p.acofully, and 1 must admit
that it has g,.atly ,./i....d my mind. All th.,. is to do now is tQ ask God
to opon a fHJth in tho middk of tho _,.. soon for His s.rwJ1lts. gi...
success to their work, and make their words eJ!icacious. In His charity 1

am, etc....

2545•• SAINT WUlSE 10 SAINT VINCENT
March 2. 16$8

Most Honond FarMr,

vuyifta between twenty thouund and fifty thouund 1iYJ8. SandI of thtev.. who had been
.~Io hili.--sea knewwtw hewucurym,. -tchedhim cloNl)', but heal_)'Iarrived
safely at his
lion with hI. trMiIUre. Hil com...)'
00Midered • safepard: the
ComteI8e de MontJOlMlY. reluetnt to joume)' from Mea to Verdun. decided to do so only
after havmS ptOCUftld Brother MMhieu • aanve1l.. compqion. Queen Anne of A..... LINd
to enjoy 1l.aen.1nt to him lell of hili .ctventures. Reprd'. biotnphy it in Notic~$. vol. n, pp.
29-33.
'Father Antoine GueIpier.
"Pierre secs.cier.

"i..

Lattor ...... _
I.....

w.

of .... _ _ of .... 0....- of a..rily. """'""' .......pI>

-114$1416 to ~ a wet rut,..•• I can think of nothing ~tur to h.p hor out of
harm " way than to haw hor com. to rutTU tho foundling,. Wor. it to ~
f.arod that,ho mighttry to go back, If'ho had ~.n banishod in punishm.nt
for hor fault, this would ~ a m...... to h.p hor h.ro. Provitkd ,h. has
.nough milk, ,h. could rut,... for two or throe "ars. Oth.rwis., Most
Honorod Fathor.I,•• nothing suro in that aroa to p,..".nt horfromfalling
into tho samofaull-<Jra moro ,.rious o.......uponding on tho pl4co whore
,ho is. If ,ho has ~.n banishod, ,ho could ~ ,ocrotly pl4cod as a ,.rvant
in a l4cality fivo or six kagu., from h.ro. _cially If hor ,.nt.nc. has
not ~.n wUhIy publicized, kst ,ham. driw hor to ,in again ~caus. hor
honor has ~.n compk16ly I4st
Porhaps I am saying too much about this; I most humbly ask your
pordonfor it, taking advantag. also ofthis opportunity to askfor your holy
blossing and tho assistanc. ofyour pra",.. that I may obtain m.rey.lf.ar
that my past obstinacy, perhaps OVt!n that oftho prount or tho futMromis.rabk croatMro that I am-ay ~ tho ca_ ofmy ~ing I4st IiU those
poor poopk who haw porish.d only bodily during th.,. floods. To mow
Your Charity to do this, I ~g you to ~liOVt! that I am by tho Will of God,
Most Honorod Fathor, your most humblo daugh16r and wry grat.ful
S~1WJnr.

L. DE MARn.1.Ac

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

Z546.· TO FIIlMIN GET. SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, March 8, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[otd] be with you forevet!
I received your letter of I'ebruary 19. Enclosed is one for Brother
Barreau. I am letting him know where we stand with his affairs.

Letter 2546. - Ardliv. of the Miaioft. Parts. copy made from the Cll"iaiMI in the Ibins Family
Collection. Mu.eil... ThiI iI one or the Ietten mid m nction by Xavier CIwmoy (cf. no.

2>OS).

-115We are working at them constantly but are not making much
progress. A collection is going to be taken up, which will produce
more talk than results. We will not know until around Easter what
it will yield. I praise God that you have a trustworthy person at the
Bastion I to write to Algiers. We have not yet received the three
thousand Iivres for Barbary from the coach-tax farmer, so I was
unable to send you the bill of exchange for them; I hope to do so
by the next regular mail.
M. Durand told me he was going to send you Brother Duchesne;
I think he is with you now.
I praise God for the charity the city of Marseilles is showing to
the poor in their present need and for the timely help you have
procured for the convicts suffering from the cold weather and
poverty. God will grant you the grace, Monsieur, of softening our
hearts toward the wretched creatures and ofrealizing that in helping
them we are doing an act ofjustice and not of mercy! They are our
brothers, whom God commands us to help, but let us do so through
Him and in the way He intends in today's GospeI.' Let us no longer

r_ins

ITo protect their coni
~ rnerdwM from hbneUIeI: eetablilhed uound 1650
• fort on the North African COMt, near BJ Kalli. ThiI fort, known .. the 8Mtion of Prance. became
an importmt commercial eem.1lnd WM uebel ,..tedJy by 1M Turb duriftt 1M levenleenlb
century. In 1692 the Sultm Achmet recosnized it officbllly ... French~.along with
the other Afric.n ~iOM, when the French prontiMd .. mnual ~ of RVeftteen
tJ10uund fnnca. Later. the denwKII of the Dey, who ~ an increue in thia tal: and who
hMI bwulted the French ConwI in AI,_ in 1127, were IIInOIIJ the _ _ of the incurIion of
• French expeditionary force in 1830 to depoee the Dey. ne a-tion w• •bIndoned in 1827;
its ruiDI can be teen u Mers-eMCerru..
Mt 25:43-4; 6:1-4 (NAB) for Friday after AM Wectne.d.y.

:zer.

-116say: MI am the one who did this good work, Mfor anything good must
be done in the name of O[ur] L[ord] Jesus Christ, in whom I am,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
1...CoM.

As I was signing this letter, IlllCeived yOUlS of February 26.
You did well to urge the Bishop of Marseilles' to do something
about his seminary because I think he needs that.

2547.-1'0 N.

Much 8, t658

V_t de PllulllllllOUllC08 to his correopondenl that Louis de Chandenier IJld his companiOlll have arrived in Metz, where they are to give a
miaion.

_do .
1Allor:l541. - Col

"P. dr......

n. p. 41.

-11715411.· ALAIN DE SOLMINIHAC ' 10 SAINT VINCENT
1'Ily-Ia-Roq••.' March 8, 1658
Monsi~"r.

TluJnk you for th. tro.bk you a" tlJ1cIng for th. Chone.lad. busin....
Pkas. p"ufor a tkcision on th. Gignac affair and do not las. any tim•.
Meanwhile, I am and remain. Mons~"r. ...
A1.AIN.
Bits"op} o/CtIhDrs

:1549•• A PRIEST OF THE MISSION 10 SAINT VINCENT
1658

Our mission in Vassy J received ~ry possible blessing that could be
We were assisted by four Pastors and another good priest, who

ex~ctt!d.

Letter ZNI. - Archives of the DioceR of CIhon, AlaiII cit SolminihK CoUection. file 22, no.
42. oopy modo _the ariJinoI.
IAlain dt SoImlniMc w. bam in the Chitew de Relet in NriJord on November 25, 1S93.
He wu only tweIlIy-two when one of lUI unc" r.iped in hI. flvar Cwacelllde Abbey
(IlooIope), whld> doponded on the Qnle, at c..- ....... at ..... _
.... IIe ....1aoed
the old buildinp tad had diKlpUne reIlored. On January 21. 1630, Cudinal de 1& Rochefouchld
MIlt him full powers Iotnllb viRlaticlnl of the ~ belonlina to the c.non. of SIIint AuJUltine
in the cfioceIe. of PeriJueux, Lnno,.. Sliintel, Anpderne, and MallleZllia. Solminihae wu
1OUJht.1ter in tnm)' pa.e.1o eublilb the reform. Appoinled to the Cahan dioceIe on June
11, 1636. he devoted him.lfbod)' and.cKIl to the Clurcb of which he wu the shepherd. He
procured for his people the benefli or mDiionl, visited the puiat.- of In. dtoceee reau1u1y,
cmlIecI. 1emiMr)' for the fonnlllion of his cSerIY. lind entrUIted 1m direction to the 10M of SIIint
Vincent. By the lime he died on December 21, 1659, the C ' " diocele w.. completely
renewed. Since God had mulfeMed hil unetity by ....-.J minlcl., hil cnIe wu introduced
in Rome lit the requeIi of the C_IY 01 Fmtce. {Cf. 1Aalwd ChMIenet, UJ
Itt" Aldin tit
Solminilloc (new eel., S.int-Brieuc: Prud'homme, 1817}; Abel de V.Ion, HiMoiu d'AlDin tit
Solll"nilloc, ivhpu. Ctlltors (c.horI: Deluud, 1900].) He ~ beltirlecl by Pope John hul

vN>.

n on October 4, 1981.
zt.oc.lity in the diltrict of Monmuban (Tun-et-Garonne).

lAtter 250. - Abell)', op. cit., bk.
lin ibllte-Mune.

n, chl.p. I, Md. n, '7, p. 48.

-118we" all capable and virtllous. 7Wo of tlum have so well adopted the
method of the Company in their sermollS that, although they were littk
inclined to speak in public, they now do so effectively, with as much ease
as I know among persons of th~ir profession.
The Catholics whom heresy had tointed and i'lfected with many bad
maxims how abandoned tMm, haw betn confirmed in good sentiments,
and have odopted a lifestyk that Is truly Christian. Not only the local
inhabitoats but also peopkfromfour orfive kagues around have profited
from this in a wontkrjlll way. ...
We are now busy with the Holmoru 2 mission, where there is still more
good to be hoped for, given the throngs of peopk and the ~al of the
Pastors. Their ~alls so great thDt tndoy twelve ofthem came expressly
from ,hTU orfOil' kaglles away to be preuntfor 1M exercises and to karn
the method ofillStructing the peopk.

1550•• JEAN MARTIN TO SAINT VINCENT

March 9, 1658
We have now closed our mission in Bra. where God was pleased to
shower abundant graces on those poor souls, who had be,n for so long in
the <kplorable stote about which 1 i'lformed you in my previous ktters. We
spent seven full weeks there, and the whok time, ofwhich people usually
spend a part in thefrivolities ofthe carnivat was for the local inhabitoats
a time of~nance and, as it ~re) a conti1lllolU!easto/wry great devotion.
TMn wen around nine or ten thousand general confessions. made with
such fervor thai many persollS spent entire doys and a good part of the
night in church in order to be able to approach the co'lfessiolllJ~ <kspite
the very bitter cold that lDsted the firat/an. By this meQll$ Gad was pkased
tofill hearts with such abundont peace and charity thai the inhabitonts are
amazed to witMss such fUifect IYconciUation that IMy rwwr recall seeing
such union and cordiality.
They themselves have informed the Mndome Royok ofthis. Yesterdoy
1 went to give her an account ofall that took place and my hope for totol

2TodIly Heillz-le-Milurupt <M-me).
Letter zoo. . Abelly. Gp. cit.• bk. D. chap. I. 1eCt. VI, p. 87. The ume exInet of Ihia Jetter. with
.arne variMiona, is in thl! btoan-pbk:alslcach of Jean Martin (d. Noticu. vol. I. p. 292).

-119e~rienud such joy and consolation at this that her
heart was deeply moved by it and tears came /() her eyes. To put the
finishing touch on this and wipe out entirely the memory ofthe past, .he
granted them partlDn and complete amnesty from aU the crime. and
ucesses committed in 1M courst oftheir disunsions.
Since, ho~r, OM act of mucy and grace ordioorily draws down
another from the goodness of God, the Divine Goodness was pleased to
extend the same blessing He had be.towed on thelocaUty ofBra to another
ploce nearby, where for forty years discord and dissension worked .uch
havoc among 1M ;nluJbittmts that the entire place was almost destroyed
by it. A lJJrge numberofpersons had been killed on both.ide., many house.
had been tom tlDwn and demolished, and many ofthe inhabitants had to
go elsewhere to live. Several times the Senate ofPiedmont had intervened
to bring about a reconciliation, but to no avail. and aU the other means
they tried to use for this end were futile.
Finally, after the mission in Bra, where .ome people from there had
participated in the exercises. the local IiJndowner. who is one ofthe leading
ciliUM 0/ Piedmont, and very virtuous and wise. thought it advisabk to
convoke all of them from both
to .ee if there were .ome way of
bringing about a uconciliation after tM exampk o/their neighbors. We
gave afew sermons and the spiritual exercises ofthe mission therefor only

perstwrance. She

.ide.

three or four days. and God was pl~ased to touch their hearts. The r~sult
was that. in th~ pres~nce ofthe Blessed Sacrament and a great number of
people from the environs. they ~mbrac~d and pardoned OM another,
swearing on the Holy Gospels to observe perpetual peace. As a proof of

this, they invit~d one another to share a m~al, which they did with as much
union and cordiality as

if they were brothers.

Her Highness has had the

goodness to grant them the same pardon and amnesty as the people ofBra,
so that they can retum to live in their abandoned hom~s and farm their
lJJad.

Z551.· TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR,lN TREGUlER
March 13. 1658

We have not yet given anyone pennission to send us the postu.

Letter 1551. - Rea. 2. p. 191.

-120lants they judge suitable for the Company, unless they propose
them to us beforehand and bave received our reply. I think you
should not desire this permission for yOUlSelf because you would
be disappointed to see us send back some whom we do not think
have the requisite qualities. In addition, they themselves would
have reason to complain about having made a useless journey. So,
wben someone presents bimself, do not send bim without testing
bim for a time, no matter bow accomplished be may seem and bow
good bis intention.
During this trial period you can send us the following information: bis name, age, situation, level of studies, whether bis parents
are still alive and wbetber they are poor or well-off, if be bas bis
title or tbe means of obtaining it, if he bas practiced virtue in the
past or bas been depraved, bis motives for leaving tbe world and
for becoming a Missionary, if he is well-balanced, has no pbysical
deformity and is in good health, can speak clearly, bas good
eyesight, and, in a word, is disposed to do and suffer everything,
and to come and go everywhere for the service of God, as will be
Indicated to him by holy obedience. You must sound them out on
everything and, before making any promises, forewarn them ofthe
difficulties they migbt encounter in the seminary and afterward in
the works and in our manner of life.
We will think about your suggestion of opening an Internal
Seminary in Saint-M6en for the Breton postulants. You have given
me pleasure.

155Z•• TO nJlMIN GET, SUPEIlIOR, IN MARSEILLES

(Now 27968.)

-1211553. - TO FUlMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES

ParIs, March 15, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your let1erS of February 26 and March S. For the
present, please postpone giving your statement of accounts to
M. Bausset the Provost, which shows how you used the c[haplains'] stipends, until I send you word to do so. I want to get some
advice to see if it is advisable for you to render this account because
of the consequences it may entail for the future. In the event that it
is advisable, I also want to fmd out whether they should not be
rendered to the General I himself rather than to M. Bausset, especially since the latler has been commissioned to receive only the
accounts of the Administrators and not yours, for which I asked
you to send me the rough draft. Mention will have to be made that
there were only very few or no resident chaplains on the galleys in
the years for which you received the stipends, so the religious from
the city used to go to say Holy Mass there on holy days; for this
they received the bread it is customary to give daily to the chaplains
on duty. Say also that, even at the time when the province was in
a disturbed state, the galleys were used against the King's service-or at least they refused to carry out his orders. It was partly
for these reasons that His Majesty designsted the stipends for the
construction of your house to lodge the chaplains while the galleys
are in the port of Marseilles, and to form and train them like
seminarians in the duties of their state, under the direction of the
Royal Chaplain and in accord with the letters palent of the foundation.' If, however, these arguments are not in reality such as I put

Letter 2553. - Qriainal siped leiter, formerly the property of the o.ushten of Charily. 22 rue
VincenI·Lebhmc. Maneilte.; ita preMnt location iI unknown.
I Armmd-Jean du Pleaia. Due de Richelieu.
2Docwnenta rebltive to this foundation lire included in vol. XID: no. 9O---FaundItion of the

-122them forward and have been led to understand, do not use them.
I am very annoyed at the reproaches you have received from the
Consul in Algiers.' He is wrong to lose his temper with you as he
is doing, since you wrote only what I asked you to write. True, thai
poor man is so upset by his bad business affairs that we have to
excuse his complaints, but he is still at fault in the way he is
proceeding, since he took on the commitments for which he is
suffering-and we as well--because he failed to follow the orders
given him in the beginning about not taking on a commitment for
anyone under any pretext whatsoever. I have never recognized
more clearly the harmful character of disobedience than I have in
these circumstances which are implicating and obligating the Company far beyond what I can tell you.
And now, according to what you inform me, M. I.e Vacher of
Tunis has also been negligent in his duty since, despite our prohibition, he has taken on a commitment for eleven hundred piastres
on behalf of Brother Barreau. This is ruining everything and is
making two evils out of one because he is following the other in
his swift plunge downward and is not extricating him from it.
Without knowing whether we can pay back the money he is
borrowing and replace the deposits that have been entrusted to him
for the slaves, he is putting himself in danger of doing them an
irreparable wrong, of ruining his own credit and reputation, and, in
a word, of putting himself in a position of no longer being able to
continue his work in that country, as Brother Barreau has done in
Algiers. We must, of necessity, withdraw the latter because he is
the cause of the Company's now being subject to great embarrassment.

That is what happens to persons in Community who act on their

Muaeills ttou.e by the DueheIlIe d'AipiIJon (July 2j. 1643); no. 91-Appointment of the
Superior Genenl of the Milalon .. a.plain General of the o.lleys auuuy 16. 1644); no.
96----Rute. for the PrieItI of the Milatan in . . . .
entru8Ied with the pile)' .laves; and no.
t02-Re.olutioM concernins the tstablt.hment in Maneillel (July 9, 1650).
3Jean. Buteau.

m.

-123own initiative. When they are truly obedient, God most certainly
makes use of them to do His work; on the contrary, the devil avails
himself of their disobedience to thwart God's plans and to sow
disorder everywhere. Ifthey had been steadfast in not overstepping
our known intention, God would he on their side and would have
delivered them from their present state of despondency-.md us
from the difficulties we are experiencing because of this.
I am writing again to M. Le Vacher, telling him not to let that
Brother take him by surprise and not to pay anything for anyone
whomsoever if he cannot do it from his own resources, without
using that of others. Please tell him also that, if he draws any other
bilts of exchange on you, you wilt send them hack without paying
them. However, for the one you have already accepted for two
hundred ecus, I consent to your paying it from the one thousand
<!CUS I am sending you to he forwarded to him. You wilt find
enclosed for this purpose a letter from Messieurs Simonnet on
Messieurs Napollon, containing four thousand livres, payable to
you within eight days on presentation. Please bold on to the one
thousand livres until further orders, and take what you need from
the other three thousand livres for the necessary items requested by
those priests in Tunis and Algiers, which I asked you to send them.
We have a Brief to read certain forbidden books, but we cannot
use it until we have shown it to the local Bishops; in addition,
private individuals in the Company must stilt have the express
permission of the Superior. I wilt have a verified copy sent to you
another time.
We received thirty livres for Denis Dubois, a convict on the
Capitaine; eight for Nicolas Moreau, who is on the Richelieu, and
six for Marc Mansart on the Capitaine. I ask M. Huguier to deliver
these small amounts to them, and I ask you to credit him for them.
You propose giVing thirty or forty livres to each chaplain who
is now on duty so as to put a stop to their complaints. 4 If you can

4The reM oflm. letter is in the S.lnt's handwrilina.

-124satisfy them with ten ecus, please do so, and have included on the
receipts the fact that we are advancing them this amount, even
though we have received nothing for this year or lasI-ifthat is true
for last year. 1 assure you that we have not received a single sou of
it here since the Mission bas been in Marseilles. Please do this with
your usual prudence. Get the money to be given to them; we will
pay it off here. The thousand livres M. Napollon will give youbesides the three for Tunis--<lre to payoff the debts in Algiers;
please do not mention this to anyone else-I mean, about paying
them off in that same town.
1 am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

1 ask you once again not to use those one thousand livres for
Algiers under any pretext whatsoever.

At the bottom 0/ rhe first page: Monsieur Get

1554. - TO CIIAIlLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Pull, Morell 16, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
1 received your very short letter of January 18, and 1 have
nothing to reply to it. 1thank God that there is serious talk of peace.
May His Divine Goodness grant that it be made for the tranquility
of Their Majesties and the entire kingdom! 1 thank His Divine
Goodness also that the little family is now enjoying a little respite

-125and good health. I hope that both will continue to increase for the
service ofO[ur] L[ord],to whom all of you are consecrated. I often
give the Company the example of your abandonment to God, your
patience in difficulties, and your steadfastness in the midst of the
past disturbances. I speak also of those men who are with you,
whom I embrace with all the tenderness of my heart. I never think
of you or of them without a feeling of consolation that my soul
experiences above every other consolation. So as not to make the
packet too big, I am not writing to them individually, as I would
like to do, because this makes things difficult.
Enclosed is a letter for M. Duperroy from his brother, I who says
he would like to come back when his health has improved somewhat. One of these days I will write and tell him that he will be
welcome.
We have no news here except that four of our priests and two
Brothers have set sail for Madagascar. We have about seventy
ordinands here in the house and two Doctors of the Sorbonne who
are giving them the conferences. We also have three bands of
Missionaries who have been working in the rural areas for three
months for the salvation of the country people.
Oh! how I hope you will soon be in a position to be able to give
a few missions!
I ask O[ur] L[ord]to animate all of you with His Spirit for the
salvation of souls. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

'Victor Dupenoy, born in MauIevrier (Seine-Maritime), entered the Congreption of the
Ma.ton u. pril!lII in June or July 1656. Shortly after h» Mbn...ion he .... leftt to Montmirail
becaulIe he WM suff'erina from ~ Allowina baredom to set the belli of him, he ClIme
_k to Paris only to return to his family.

-126Z555. - TO LOUIS DIl: CHANDI!:NII!:Il

[Spring 1658J

I

I spoke to M. de Saint-Jean' about engaging the preacher 3 for
next year; he will take care of it.
Mademoiselle de Chandenier' is still anxious to have news of
your health and that of M. de Saint-Jean;' the Sisters of SaintThomas" and the Visitation nuns are anxious to hear about that of
M. de Blampignon. I am not writing to him this time because I am
very busy. I send my most humble greetings to M. de MoutiersSaint-Jean and him, with all possible humility and affection. I am
not writing to anyone else either.
I almost forgot to tell Abbe de Blampignon that M. Moufle told
Abbe de Saint-Espir that he is doing wonders with the vine he gave
him to tend; he will find it well cultivated on his return, in full
bloom, and perhaps with bunches of grapes. Tell him please not to
say anything to him about it.
That, Monsieur, is all I can tell you for now, except that your

Letter 1555. ~ AUIopaph roueh dnft. formerly the property ollhe D.ughlen of Charity,
Moi8uc. Ita ..... location II unknown.
tTbe reference to Antoine 0ueIpier in the flnllIeDIebce ud to the medina outaide PuiI of
the Chandenier brathen mel Abbe de Blampipaa,. memberoflhe Tue.dliy Conferencel. MemI
to indale tMt lb. letter d8teI fmm the time of the famouI milaion liven in Mm.
2NieoIu Saint-Jean,ehapblin to the Queen Mother, Anne of AUItria.

"'.- 0-.;...

4Hia unmarried Uder, Marie de Chandenm-. who died in PIlriI in 1701," eighty-eevenye-..
of qe_ She left her eale 10 Ount-orne de Lamoipon. Chief JUltice of the Par&ement.
'cJaude-ehartel de Rochechotwt de Cbmdenier. Abbe de Moutiehl-58int·Jean. Like hill
brother Lou.iI. he .... remarkable for hia virtue. e.pecWIy hiI humilily. After the deBth of hill
uncle, fnn90iI Cardinal . . 111 Rochefoucauld (lMS). he and hi. brother went to live al:
Sliint-Sulpiee Seminary, whtch they left in 1653 to stay al: S.int-Lazare. Ct.ude-Clwle. d~
on May 17, 1710. fnns:oia Walel, Superior Oeneral al: the time. announced his death to hill
prieR and reeommendecI the deceued to their prayers. A Ions. beautifui epitaph plaeecl on
C1audecle etumdeniet',tomb is found in Collet. 1.4 vi~. SI ViIlCWtk PdMI voh., Nancy:
A.......... 1748), vol. ~ pp. , ......
'The Si8ten of s.int 1'horMs AqWnM, or DonUaican ...... lived on rue Neuve-SliintA......in. hris. M. de Blampignon ..... their director.

a

-127business manager has left for Burgundy, very eager to do everything as you would wish. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

1556.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, March 22, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
Just yesterday I received your letter ofJanuary 26. We will wait
until you let us know when to send you our young men. I greatly
fear that we cannot send you the two priests you request because
of pressing needs elsewhere. We will still do al1 we can to send
them and the two Brothers you would like to have; but it will not
be soon, and do not expect M. de Briere I because he is needed at
the Bona-Enfants.
I will discuss with Mademoisel1e Le Gras what you tell me about
her Daughters, and we will try also to remedy the inconveniences
you fear in their regard.
The Queen of Sweden' is in Paris, but I do not know if the master
and the servant you mention are here. I will fmd out so as to try to
separate them, in case they are together. God grant that peace will
be made so that the people can get back on their feet! We are still
praying for the King, the Queen, and the kingdom.

lAtter 1556. . Archly~ of lhe Mt.kIn, Krakow. orilinlol liped letter.
INicot. ell! u Briire. bam in Saiht·DeniMxMdt (~). entered the CoftIre8Mion of the
M..ton an MIl)' IS. 1648, at twenty-two yean of ... UId wu ardIlined. prieIt on May 22,
1655. He took hia YOWl 011. Aup 15. 1650, ud renewed them on January 25,16$6.
2Jled.wl. or Holltein.QoUorp.

-128You can well believe that we do not forget your dear penon nor
that of Messieurs Desdames and Duperroy. I embrace all of you
together and each separately with all the tenderness of my heart. I
praise God for the union and 800d health you are enjoying.
All our sick men here are also doing beller. Our ordination
[retreat] went very well, thank God, and His Divine Goodness is
blessing the missions being given in this diocese and in others,
particularly the one in Melz. I told you that the Queen sent about
twenty priests there from our Tuesdsy Conferences, under the
direction of Abbe de Chandenier. He and his brother, Abbe de
Moutiers-Saint-Jean, have been living with us for the past few
years. Both ofthem are great servants ofGod, to whom we are most
especially indebted and who edify us in a wonderful way. Our four
priests and two Brothers who left for Madagascar have been at sea
since the fourteenth of this month. Pray for them and for all of us.
I am, in O[ur] L[ard], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
I...C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

Z557., TO MONSIEUIl PINON
Mon:h 24. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ard] be with you forever!
I received with respect the leller you did me the honor ofwriting
me, and I read it with very tangible consolation, seeing your tender,

Leaer2557.· a.,. l.foI. ltv.

-129devout sentiments for your son Brother Pinon,' which are all the
more edifying as they are contrary to nature. I thank God, Monsieur, that you have consecrated this son of yours to Him with such
enthusiasm that his life and death are indifferent to you, provided
they are for the greater glory of the Creator. That is a sign that
Divine Love reigns over paternal love in your heart, and there is
reason to hope that God will bless the son through the father, as it
has already pleased His Divine Goodness to preserve him despite
the high mortality rate, not only in Genoa, but in the house where
he was and where we lost six priests and a Brother. Indeed,
Monsieur, in this great affliction of the plague, we have been
consoled to know that this Brother has been preserved from it, for
he is a fine young man who always does good, through the mercy
of God, and gives us hope of being a good Missionary some day.
Speaking of that title, however, I must tell you, Monsieur, that
we are not religious, although we make simple vows, and that the
vow of poverty does not deprive those who have made it of the
freedom to dispose of the assets of their property, nor the interest
and revenue from it while they are alive. True, they may dispose
of them only with the permission of their Superiors. I do not think,
Monsieur, that you would want him to deprive himself of what the
Providence of God has given him through you, in the uncertainty
that he will persevere in the state he has embraced, because, since
the Pope and the General can dispense us from our vows, it may
happen that he will leave us, and if he no longer had anything, he
might find himself out on the street.
I hope, however, that neither thing will happen and that you will
do him the favor of forwarding his modest revenue here, since he
will use it well, and you do not need it, thank God.

lPierre Pinon. born in Tourli on June 19. 1630. entered the Conpption of the Mi8Iion on
A. . . 30. 1655, UKI tookhia vows in GenoIi on October 14, 1657. in the pre.nceofM. Simon.

-130I ask O[ur] L[ord] to continue to bless you and your family,
Monsieur, and to provide me with occasions 10 be ofservice to you.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your.. ..
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.

2558•• JEAN MAJrl1N, SUPERIOR IN 7VRIN. TO SAINT VINCENT
March 26, 1658

A mission given in Cavallennaggiore,' a locality with five thousand
communicants, was very successful.'
Although the... a'" notas many .erious disorthr. as in the other pllJce.
when ~
our past missions, still, then an so many dispute and
lawsuits that they do not kaYe us a moment'• ...Sf. Because God has given
all those good inhabitants .uch collfidence in us, they a... entrusting to us
all the concerns of the law.uit and all their dispute., civil as well as
criminaL By the grace of God, we hope to .eak them during Lent.

,aw

2559•• SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
March 26 [1658J I

17I...e months ago I was bkd and still neetkd a .econd bkeding but had
to tkfer it because the last time I was ill the doctors told me that. given my
age, 1 should hDw it done only in case 0/great nuessity. For this reason

Letter 2511. • Abelly, tip. cit., bk. n. chap.I,lJeCt. VI. p. 88.
IA locality in Piedmont., Cuneo province (fblly).

2'J1r.iI .enIence &om Abell)' ill the Introduction 10 the following puaarapb. which he quoted
from • letter wrinen by Je.n Mwtin.

,....

Letter 2559. - An:h1\W of the

~

of the DIIupten of Charity. Clriainal aUlop'liph

ly.... acIded on the t.ekoflhe oriainal by Brother Duc:ounwIu.

-131/ Iulve pUI il offbul, knowing my condilion, / Ihink / should have il done. /
will do so Iadily if Your elulrity will kindly kl me know llull / can go ahead
wilhoul seeking anolher opinion. / am nol ill, Ilulnk God, bUI simply Iulve
some discomfort in my chesl and olher indications ofIhis need.
/ Iulve reason 10 fear llull / am Irying too hard 10 end my dDys 100
comfortably, being more sensitive lluln ever 10 pain. Neverthekss. Most
Honored Falher, / remain always your mosl humbk dlJughler and very

obedient servant.

L.

DE MAJuu.Ac

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1560.· LOUIS SERRE, SUPERIOR IN SAINT-MEEN. TO SAINT VINCENT
{March or Aprl11658/ 1

Every dlJy_orkdlJys included-more Ihan twelve hundred persons
came to the catechism lnsons; even 1M most influential peopk in the
plau2 did not/ail to come to them or to the sermons. Several servants and
maids left their masters and mistresses who were unwiDing to give them
the time to come: they preferred to lose their wages rather than lose such
a beautiful opportunity to be instructed. Some mothers. after having done
their duty during this mission, replaud their daughters at their work to
givt! Ihem Ihe means ofdoing Ihe same. Other servants and maills asked

their masters and mistressesfor permission to come to the instructions and
to deductfrom their wages the time they spent there. which upt them away
from their work.

Such a huge. unusual crowd of /Mopk came to receive the Holy
Eucharislon Quinquagesima SundiJy 3 and lhe two dlJysfollowing llull we
had to continue distributing Communion until seven in the evening. Since
Ihe close ofIhe mission. / Iulve karned llull nol a singk one of Ihe /Qrge
number ofcabarets that were in that area is stiU open IMcause they heard

"led.

n. f6. p. 43.
IAbelly gives the yar; the 00bten1s of the letter allow III to pinpoint the mona...
2M.uron, in the diItrict of Plo&mel (MorbilwI).
3Sundliy of the lihqical yeat inunediately prec:ed.ina Am WednMday.

un... 2560.· Abelly, 0,. cit., bit. n, cUp.

-132lIS say in OM ofour s"mons that it was wry diflicultfor _rn h.pers to
bt SlWtd if thFj gtlllt peopk drink to .xc.... os is CllStonJQry in this ono.
What is mon, in th.ir dtalings with OM anoth", Insttnd of spending
montY on drink_hich is tho clIStom in tho ana-fhty givt It to tho
Confrattrnity of Charity w• • stoblish.d thon for tho sick poor of tho
locality.

:1561. - WUIS DE CHANDENIER. ASSt DE TOURNUS, TO SA1NT VINCENT
(M.... Marcil, Aprl' or May 16$8J 1

I thaught yoU would not mind, Monskur, ifIshand with you a thanght
that cam. to mo. h is that you might writt a shan nott ofcongratullllions
to tho Sishap ofAugJlSlilfor tho hanor ofhis patronag., which has bt.n
wry advanllJg..... to .... and a similar nott to M. Boss1ut for holping lIS
by his s.rmons and instructio..... to which God is giving many bkssings.

Z561.. TO nRMIN GET, SUPUIOR, IN MAllSIlILLI!S

Pario,JlprilS, 16$8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with)'ou forever!
I received ),our lenets of Ma"'h 19 and 26. You did well to
infonn me of the rough treatment to which poor Brother Barreau
has once again been subjected. You were right, however, in thinking that this would be painful to me, for I indeed fmd it almost
impossible to express my sorrow to )'ou. What increases it is that

Letter WI. - u.t.in ad U¥elqUII, Gp. elL, vol. I. p. 29, It. s.
In. Mw.ion in Meb: .... pretlChed durins theee mDI'IIM.

"""'" _lor.

or the MiIaon, ..... copy mrde from the oriJhW in the Ibm. Family
Collection. MIlneillM. Thil iI aM 01 the ten.. del at auetion by Xavier CIumoy (cr. no.
2505).

Letter 2562. - AJddYel

-133in all the avanias I committed against that poor man, I see something he did previously to give the Turks reason to do so. In this
last instance, for example, if he did not answer completely for that
Greek merchant residing in Marseilles, as the witnesses have
attested, he may have told the Jews that he was an upright, solvent
man and that there was nothing to lose with him. I conjecture this
from what M. I.e Vacher has told me about it, in which case he
gave those creditors the possibility of attacking him because of the
foul temper to which their debtor has reduced them.
I agree that he must he recalled, but I am not convinced of the
reasons you write me for ahandoning the work that has been started.
I think that a Missionary is essential in that country, both to assist
the slaves when they are sick and to strengthen them in the faith at
all times. True, the slaves who are priests and religious can substitute, but they do not do so. They themselves are so unruly that a
man with authority is needed to keep them in line. Furthermore,
there is reason to wonder if the sacraments administered by many
of them would be valid for the poor captives.
Now, if the salvation of a single soul is so important that we
should risk our temporal lives to procure it, how could we abandon
such a large number of them for fear of what it might cost? Even
if no other good were to come out of these situations than to reveal
to that wretched land the beauty of our holy religion by sending
there men who cross the seas, who willingly leave their own
country and comforts and subject themselves to a thousand outrages for the consolation of their afflicted brothers, I feel that the
men and the money would be well spent. Nevertheless, we will
give special attention to this because of what you write me about
it, and we will settle the matter among ourselves.
Our difficulty right now is knowing how we will send safelyfrom here to Marseilles and later from Marseilles to Algiers-the
money that is being collected, and, once it arrives there, how to
safeguard it from the insatiable greed of the Turks and use it for
'hyment extorted by the Turb; an inauh or affront.

-134the purpose for which it is intended. Several good souls here are
working to find the way to do this and are reflecting on it before
God. I ask you to do likewise.
We will try to pay the bill of exchange you will draw on us for
the chaplains, but see if you can satisfy them with ten l!cus apiece.
I am consoled bY the two hundred piastres you sent to 1\mis and
for the opportunity presenting itself to send the real there.
I praise God for the missions you are giving on the galleys, and
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to bless them.
Enclosed is a bill of exchange for one hundred livres, payable
to you by M. Jean Abeille. Please send that sum to Nicolas Renouard in Algiera for his return to France. 11ley say he is free and
all he needs is money for the exit tax. In addition, we were told that,
if one hundred livrea is not enough, M. Abeille has been requested
in the notification letter to give whatever more he needs. That
young man is from Le Havre de Grice.
Please let me know if you have been paid the rest of the money
that a boat captain owed the slaves from Le Havre, for which you
went to court in Marseilles and Aix. We are being asked to give an
account of it. Please inform me of the state of this affair.
We received a letter and one ecu for Martin de Lancre, a convict
on the Mercares, now in Marseilles. Please give them to him.
God has been pleased to take from us good M. Senaux,2 who
was the soul ofthe Troyes house and one ofthe wisest, most patient,
gentle, and zealous priests in the Company. He was always sickly
and always seeking God. I recommend him to your prayers and to
those of your little family.

2N'icot. Senawc. barn in Auffay (Selne-Muitime)on May 9, 1619, entered the Conpplion
oflhe M_ion 011 June 22. 1639. wuan:t.lned. prieII on Februuy 20.1644, took hi. YOWl on.
M8tch 23 of the ..... ;year.... died in Troy_ on March 28, 1658. Saint Vineent praited his
rquJarity, mlanMion.lIhd Ipiril: of indifference in _leiter of April 12, 1658 (no. 2570). mel in
.ccxd'erence on the fallowin. June 28 (cf. vol. xu. no.• 84).

-135I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur. your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2563.· JEAN PARRE TO SAINT VINCENT

Sa'llt-Qo••" .. Aprl/6, /6SB

Most HonorM Father,
Your bins/nil. pleaset
Here are thas< two Ilood young women about whom 1 hod the honor of
writing you again. Th~ COIM to cast tMnuelws at ytHlr pet to recem
your blellSinll and to be enrolled among the number ofyour children, as
two victims who haw consecrated themulws to His Divine Majesty to give
Him Illory in eternity. Beca...meallS mustbefoundfor reachinll this Iloa~
they are Iloing there in the hope of receivinll them from your llood..llS.
They IlO with Ilreat corifUknce andsincerity. hoWevtlr.for 1can assure you
that this is a work ofGod and not ofhumallS because .".ryo.. has tried
to dissuatk them from it. That is why 1 hope God will be Illorifled bY these
two virgins.
1ask Our Lord to be pleased to hep you in good health in His 10.. and
for Hisglory.lamfo....r. MOIIS/eur.yourmosthumbkand ..ry obedient
servant.
JEAN PA1UlE,
Unwonlfy Brot#WT o/IM COIIfUftJlioll of tIN ItIwlon

Addressed: MOlISieur Vincent. Superior General ofthe Congregation
ofthe Mission, at Soint·LoUJre. Paris

lAtter 2563.. Archive. or the MotherhouR of the Daushters of Owlty. orfainal .utopapb

'-.

-1362564.. TO LOUIS DE ellANDENIEIl, IN METZ

Monsieur,
I am replying to your dear letter of March 30, and I begin by
most humbly asking your pardon for still not being able to write to
you by my own hand because of a slight ailment that prevents me
from doing so.
I thank God, Monsieur, for the health He gives you and the
blessings He continues to grant you and all those priests in general
and in particular.' I am having everyone who takes an interest in
your preservation and works pray for you, especially our own
Community and the members ofour assembly.' Last Tuesday I had
some excerpts from your leiters and those of M. de Blampignon
read to them. Everyone was delighted to hear of the fme progress
of the work and the holy results of your good direction, and they
left there afire with joy and gratitude.
M. de Saint-Jean' was there and wanted to take the excerpts with
him to study their main points so he could report to the Queen,
which he did the following day. It was such a consolation to Her
Majesty that her whole expression changed-..o much so that he
noticed it immediately. He was holding the excerpts in his hand
and, when her Majesty asked him what that paper was, he replied
that he had taken from it what he had just told her. ''Give it to me,"
she said, "I want to see it; "and she kept it. She showed above all
that she was very satisfied with the spiritual and corporal assistance
you are giving the poor and said that if more money is needed she
will donate it. I most humbly entreat you to let me know how much
the expenses will be.

Letter 1564. - l.Itm5 et COIffinMn • S. Vi""",,, PaML nappJement. p. 529, letter 3136.
IMemben of the Tue.day ~ who were pruehin! the mi8sion in Melz.
2The prieB oftbe T....,. Conferences in PariII.
'The Qu.ft', .....Ioln.

-137We have not yet been able to send the help you are expecting
because we have been unable to find suitable priests. We have only
three, and they will leave on Friday, God willing, arriving in Metz
on Tuesday or Wednesday of Holy Week. If you need more of
them, Monsieur, I think you should have no trouble finding some
in that area, either seculars or religious priests such as the Jesuits.
I really wish our house in Tou) could give you someone, but I
strongly fear that it is not in a position to do so.
The sermons of Abbe! de Moutiers-Saint-Jean' are so effective
that their influence is being felt even as far as here, where I often
contemplate his gentle, pleasing manner of acting, and I think his
great modesty induces me to become simple, country bumpkin that
I am. I greet him with respect and tenderness, and I am, in the love
of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your....

:1565. - TO LOUIS IlIVET, SUPEIlIOIl, IN SAINTES
Paris, April 7 (1658] ,

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two letters from you and your power of attorney from
Brother Robineau.'

Letter 2U5. - Atehives of the Miaion, PariI, leVenleenth-cenlury copy.
'The announcement of the de.th of Nicol.. SenIUK oonfirms the date Biven in Resister 2. p.
113. TM copy-ill. whoR Iexl we hne used for the remIIinder of the letter, erroneously wrote

wI6S9."
2Louis Robineau. ca.djutor Brother, born in Neuvy-en-Dunois (Eure-et-Loir), entered the
Consresation of the M.lon on November 8, 1642. at twenty-one yean of ap. and took his
YOWl on November I, 1650. He WM SIIint Vincent'llIed'etary for thirteen years; the notel he
wrote for the Saint's bioBrapher are "ill in the Arehiv•. (Cf. Andre Dodin.1rIOMI~II' Vinc~nt
rtlConti par 30ft Merifain (hria: O.E.J.L., 1991).)

-138What has happened to the Benedictine nUllS of Cognac' is a
source of great affliction. May God have pity on them! All we can
do is to ask this of Him, and that is what we will do. You did the
right thing to excuae yourself from being one of the exorcists and
will do even better to ask those who might try to involve you in that
to dispenae you from it. There ate many good teligious who could
perfonn this function in a holy manner.
I praise God that you ate ao pleased with the priests who ate
with you. Please lake good cate of them, both in mind and body,
giving them reaaon to praise God for having fallen into your hands.'
Since M. Breant 'has atomach trouble and has too much to do when
he is the only one in the house, it is to be desited that you telieve
him of the chant and, thetefore, not send Brother Fricourt" to work
on the misaion. Or, if theno is a cantor in the town who can teach
chant, you might get him to come to your house to teach it to your
boarders in the absence of this Brother. This is what I ask you to

do.
God has choaen to lake good M. Senaux from us. He was the
aoul ofthe Troyes house and one of the wisest, most patient, gentle,
and zealous priests in the Company. He was always sicldy but
always seeking God. I ftlCOmmend him to your prayers. I am, in the
love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

I.•.C.M.
'Text of Res. 2: "You tell me tMt.,.. of the Benedictine DUAl in eop.e lift' paete.ed by
the evilipiril...
. " . copyilt of Res. 2 .dded at th. point: ., hope Ihey will alwa)'ll do well _ thM your
aood eumple will be • JNM help to ahem. UlUIlly. wbjects are whM their Superiors are...
InIlou, _ _ ( a - _ l•..-....IlheCooppt... oflhe

'LoWo_.....

M"'" on FebruIry 12" 16\ .. twenty-five yean of. . Mad took hil vows on November 13.
1656. mtheJll-.ae ofM. Berthe. He ia I...... prieM in NDticu, vola. Iud V (Supplement).
Superior in SII'" (I662-64), Trepier (1664-70),
with no orcIiMUan dIae Jivea, He
SoInt-_
SoInt...... (I"''''~
'Jean de Pricourt. bam in Nit. (Somme)on Much 7. 1635, fIftIeftld the Conppl:ion of the
~ on June 20. 1656."'" took hit vows in SainW on October 20, 1651, in the JlNMnCe
"U(. Louis &I.... He ..... oIiU theoe In _
.... 1660. N _ voIo. I sod V (Supplementl.
I... him.~rr.

(16_._

w.

-139Z566. - TO CARDINAL BRANCACCIO

Paris,Apri18,1658

Monseigneur,
I feel extremely honored that Your Eminence was pleased to ask
us to purchase and send you the enclosed books. It is the least
service we can render you since, whatever we may do, we could
never repay what we owe you for the benevolence and protection
with which you honor us in all circumstances.
I would like, Monseigneur, to express to Your Eminence my
sentiments of gratitude for this, along with those of our LillIe
Company. In token of this I most humbly entreat you to accept the
little present I offer you of a four-part breviary printed at the
Louvre,' which is quite highly regarded because it is clear and very
correct. It is also, in a sense, rare because it is out of print. It is a
trifle, Monseigneur, to be offered to a person in such a prominent
position, but I thooghtthat Your Eminence would consider not so
much the gift in itself but the very great affection with which it is
presented to you by the person who is, Monseigneur, your....

Z567. - TO RANCOIS DUPUJCB, I SUPERIOR, IN TIIOYES

April 10, 1658

You can be sure that our sorrow at the departure of good
Letter 2S66. - Res. I, fot 52, cop)' made from the UMigned rouah cnR.
IBuviDrbIM 1ltntItJM.. 1647, 4 voh. with enpIved iIIutratioM. (Cf. AUfUIle Bernard.
Hlstol~ tk n""rllftrie RDyolIdM LoMvn (PariI. 1867. p. 127}.)
lAtter 2567. - The rnt pM: of this letter it tIIbn from Ihe Lyorw mMlUKl'ipl, which Siva: neither
the dMe nor the ..me of the recipient; the -=ond put is from Res. 2. p. 137. The content••haw
cte.rl)' Ihat the frqment tabIl from the Lyona manulCripi ill put of_len. ~ to fran90ia
Dupu;,,), ........ April 10, 1658, which" the known .... 10<'11.....,..01 port.• "qull> ""","ble
Ihat both puts belona 10 the..me letter.
I~" Oupuich .... bam.in An'M on July 3, 1616. After his on:l.iJ1IIlion to the prieGhood

-140M. Senaux for the other life is equal to our loss, which is very
great-greater than we could express. We had a treasure whom we
did not know sufficiently well; he was a man filled with God and
was the soul of your house. My sins make us unworthy of having
him with us any longer. He is in heaven now, as we have reason to
hope, while we are still groveling on earth; he is in the port, and
we are still storm-tossed; he is in safety, and we are still injeopardy;
he is enjoying the fnJits of virtue, of which he left us the example,
but if we imitate him in practicing it, we will follow him in
receiving the reward.
We have prayed for his soul and, to preserve the pious custom,
I will write everywhere for others to do likewise. I am giving him
to all our houses as a mirror of wisdom, patience, gentleness, and
zeal, hopilig that, through the help of this good servant of God and
his prayers, His Divine Goodness will give them a stronger inclination to practice these virtues. Your leadership has always been
good, but now it also seems to me to be very pleasant and kind in
the way you have helped that dear departed man during his illness
and in the way you share in our affliction. I thanlc you warmly for
this.
You present your reasons for being relieved of your office of
Superior; however, far from making us look for someone else, they
only strengthen our determination to give you this duty entirely.
The sight of your faults and inability should serve to make you
humble yourself, as you are doing, and not to discourage you from
what Our Lord wants to be done. He has enough virtue and
competence for both of you. Let Him be the guide, and you can be
sure that, if you remain in the humble sentiments in which you now

in September 1640, he enltndtheConp,.tionofthe Milaion in Parilon April 19, 1641. and
took hia VOWI in TI'O)W in November 1643. in the preeenceofM. Dehorsny. He w. Superior
in lleVenll hou.e.: Troyea. MaNeilla. Warsaw, Metz. Saint-Charlea" and twice in Ric:helieu. In
1679 he ...... lent to Pow.d on • very delicate rm.ion" of which he 8CCIuitted himleJf with
ClAIilpetence ad MICOMI. Dupuich hMI the title 01 Viaitor in both ctwnpape ad Poland; on
Jmnwy 2. 1683, he ...... libel to __ ituIe for 'I'homM 8efthe. A.iMmt Genenl when the
.......... c1euiMd outside Paria. Dupuich ...... 11m ,live in 16'T1.

-141are, and have speciallnJst in Him, His guidance will sanctify yours.
This is what I hope from His goodness and from the holy use you
make of His grace. In this hope I am sending you the letter of
appointment as Superior of the family. Have it read to the confreres
so that from now on they will consider you in Our Lord and Our
Lord in you, as I pray will be the case.

Z568. - TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPEJUOR,IN LE MANS
April 10, 16S8

If your brother. .. " who is asking to be received as a Benedictine, is determined to leave us for them, it will be difficult to restrain
him. Nevertheless, you can advise him to make a retreat before
carrying out his plan and point out to him that he is well aware of
what he is leaving but does not know what he is taking on. Tell him
also that the pretext prompting him to make this change is, in fact,
a pretext that is prompting him and not a reason, for if he had
confidence in God and a true desire to belong to Him, he would not
fear dismissal; furthermore, if he wants to be perfect, what virtues
will he practice in religious life that he does not have the opportunity to practice in the Company?
I approve of your admitting M ... to vows. I think that, if the
only impediment you see is his difficulty in rising in the morning,
that should not exclude him from performing a good action like the
former, by which he will make a sacrifice to God of all the others
in his life and all that he is. On the contrary, there is reason to hope
that by this means God will grant him the grace of offering Him in
a special way the first action of the day by rising the moment the
bell calls him.
Letler2568.· Rea. 2. p. 168.
Io.briel Laudirt, born in PIovinl (Selne-et-M.mel. entered the ConpptkJn of the Mt.lon
an Nay IO,16S4... theapoftwenty-five.andlookhilvowaon May 14,1656. He waI Superior
in Am. . (1667-70) lind wu Proeuntor Oeftenl (1671.79).

-142258•• TO A PlUEST 01' TIll: MISSION
April 11,1658

We have just lost M. Senaux, a treasure whom we did not know
sufficiently well, a man filled with the Spirit of God, a mirror of
patience, wisdom, gentleness, and zeal. I have good reason to fear,
Monsieur, that my sins are indeed the cause of this loss. May God,
by His grace, grant me mercy! I pray for this with all my heart, and
I ask you to help me to do so.

:l5'7G. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPItIlIOK, IN TVIlIN
Puis, April 12, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of Olur] LIard] be with you forever!
I was so busy when the last regular mails were going that I could
not write to you; yet,l wanted very much to do so to expreas to you
thejoy I received from your leller ofMarch 9,' which contains great
reasons for consolation. God alone can make known to you my
consolation at the happy results of your missions, as He is also the
only one who could have brought them about. I thank His Infmite
Goodness, Monsieur, for the spiritual and temporal mercies those
people have received through you, and for the divine clemency and
that oftheir Prince, by which they are now at peace and determined
to live beller in order to stay that way. May the Holy Spirit, who
has reunited them, be pleased to perfect their UniOll and to perpetuate in them all the fruits of your labor, worthy of eternal gratitude!

1Anw 2S6t. - Collet. op. dt., vol. D. p. I tn.
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o Monsieur, what great reason you have to humble yourself
before God to refer the glory to Him for this, and even before others,
who may applaud you for it! What can you do without the grace of
God? Or rather, what could this grace not do, if you did not put
obstacles in its way? How many faults have you not committed
amid the little good that was done? And how many are you not
capable of committing, if God were to abandon you to the inclinations of corrupt nature? These are the sentiments you should
have-even though they are not my own-for I esteem you highly
and have great hope that the good use you make ofGod's blessings
will always draw down fresh ones on you.
I must confess that, after the honor God receives from your
work-which should be our only aspiration-what gives me the
most joy is the great satisfaction the Marchese' is receiving from
it, for it is only just that he should begin to experience, even in this
world, the blessed effects ofhis charity, which keeps on increasing
in our regard. May God make us worthy of the attention he pays to
our needs and for the residence he is procuring for you!
God has chosen to take from us good M. Senaux, who was the
soul of the Troyes house and one of the wisest, most patient, gentle,
and zealous priests in the Company. He was always sickly but
always seeking God. I recommend him to your prayers and to those
of your little family, whom I embrace cordially. I am, in O[ur]
L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin 3

__.
..

'The 1IeCI'etuy . . . . tothil: "CareofM. DeWorade. men::hant, rue Merciere. LyonL"

-14425'71. - TO nRMlN GET, SUPEllIOR, IN MAllSEILLES

Paris,April 12. 1658

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We have paid on receipt of the bill of exchange the 165 livres
you drew on us, although it was payable only two weeks at sight.
We will try also to pay the 235 livres you still have to draw to make
up the 400 you have to distribute to the chaplains.
I examined the statement of account of receipts and expenditures that you sent me. You make no mention in it either of the
money I think we sent from here to help pay for the site and
construction of your house or of the sum we sent to mollify the
chaplains. All you tell me is that, if I want further clarification on
this account, you will give it to me. This is what I am asking you
to do.
I thought you no longer had sore eyes. From what I can gather,
however, you are still suffering from them. I am very worried about
this, and I ask you to do what you can to be healed.
Madame de Romilly I gave us 100 livres to be given to her SOlI,
a Knight of Malta and a slave in Tunis,2 for his little necessities.
Please forward them to M. Le Vacher,' along with the enclosed
letter, and take it from the 1000 livres you have for Algiers.
I am writing to tell M. Get to send you 1000 livres, besides the
3000, to pay your debts, so that you will have no balance. Please
give 100 Iivres of that directly to the Chevalier de Romilly, without

1AtterZ5'7l. - Arehiv. olthe ~
Collection, MarMm•. nu. • one of the

250S).

copy . . . . f'tom the oriaInalln the Hains Funily
IID1cIIIt auction by ;xavier Channoy (cE. no.

ILou_ aow.. wife of Pierre Sublet. SeiJnet# de Ramilly. She was • Lady or CMrity very
devoted to the work of the foundlinp.
'Michel Sublet.
de ' ••dlly.

a.......

'Jan Le V.cher.

-145letting anyone know it. I recommend to you especially the Chevalier de Tonnerre.'
By mistake, I added the preceding paragraph in my own hand,
thinking I was writing to M. Le Vacher. Please send him the 900
tivres you have left from the 1000 tivres we were thinking of
keeping for Algiers, which I had asked you not to use. This is in
addition to the 3000 livres you already have instructions to send to
M. Le Vacherin Tunis. With these 3900 livres, he will have enough
for his release and living expenses.
Enclosed is a letter the Duchesse d'Aiguillon is writing to a
Carmelite nun about the proposal made by Commander Paul. She
wants her to use her influence with her brother, who is-I thinkthe First Consul in Marseilles,' so that the Commander will do what
he has proposed. Let me know if you have mentioned this to him
and if it seems likely to happen.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

1571. - TO JEAN.JACQUES PLANCHAMP,'IN TUIlIN

Pari', April 19. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!

"Lou. de Clermont, who WM.t.o. "'ve in T'unk. Calle oriSiMlly had F08f11jer here but
corrected it (vol. XDl, p. 8SO) to reed TOIIMrn.
JAntoine de e...et.
Letter 2.572.. OrlaNI siped letter. formerly the property of Comte Allard du Chollet, 114 his
Boulevard Mateshetbs. hris; its pre.ent location is unknown.
IJean_JIICqUB Planehamp, born in MionMy (Ain) on December 8, 1627, wu ordained.
prieIt in 165 I. He entered the Conpption of the Mi8Iion on April 29, 16$5, and took his vows
in Turin on May 12, 1657, in the pre.enceofM. Martin. Planehamp left theCompu.)' in 1659.

-146I received your letter with joy and gralitude. I thank God for
your good dispositions, and I thank you for the itema of infonnation
you give me. They are so many marks of the esteem and affection
you have for M. Martin and of your zeal for his preservalion and
his method of leadership. I have always regarded you as a good
servanl ofGod, bUI now thai you have wrillen me so well,l consider
you a man of common sense and sound management. I ask Our
Lord, Monsieur, 10 continue 10 granl you His graces and 10 increase
them so thai you may go on growing from strength 10 strength.
I will write to M. Martin, as I have already done several limes,
asking him to moderate his work and thai of the family, and I ask
God, Monsieur, 10 strengthen you personally to bear yours.
I do not have time 10 write you as long a letter as I would really
like to do, so I could converse with you awhile; the offices of this
holy day 2 prevent me from doing so and oblige me to close with
this sentiment: Happy are those who consume their Jives for the
service of 0lurl L[ordl, as He Himself consumed His for the
salvation of mankind. Nevertheless, I ask you to take care of your
health and to ask Him to give me the patience to make good use of
the sufferings of our state, for il lays us open to suffer a great deal,
both from wilhin and from withoul, after the example of our
Master, who was betrsyed, denied,andabandoned by His disciples'
and mistreated by those whose conversion and salvation He was
procuring.
I am, in His love, Monsieur,
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Planchamp, Priest ofthe Mission, in Turin

'Oood

FrIda,.

'Cf. MIc ,4,30-31. (NAB)

-14715'73. • TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN nJIllN
Paris, April 19, 16.58

Monsieurt
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Never has a letter from you consoled me more than the one you
wrote on March 26! I I read it last evening at the very time I had
just been told that someone in this city had received news that you
were seriously itt on mission, and added a few other things. Your
letter, however, assured me of the contrary, thank God. May His
Holy Name be ever glorified for it!
The strong impression this bad rumor made on my soul left me
with a renewed fear that you may give way beneath the weight of
your missions. You are taking on too many and ones that are too
heavy, given the smaII number of workers you have. The latter are
neither formed for nor accustomed to such strenuous work, they
lose their breath in the middle of the race, along with the courage
to continue, and you end up by ruining your health. I am welIaware
that it is difficult for you to restrain yourself when you see such an
abundant harvest, but there may also be some excess in the way
you go about it.
The Marchese, whose zeal you are trying to satisfy, knows fuII
weII that a person cannot work constantly, as you are doing, and
go very far; so, the fear that the labor may overwhelm you, and the
work witt stitt remain to be done, witt undoubtedly cause him to
agree to your going at it more calmly, conserving your strength and
your men, and taking some rest. In the name of God, Monsieur, do
so, go easy, and be attentive to the needs of those whom God has
entrusted to your guidance. That is the reason for this letter, since
I have nothing to reply to what you write me, except that we have

Letter 1573. - Archivel of the" M-.lon, Turin. oria_) siped letter.
ICf. no. 2558.

-148no news of M. Richard' and that I will write to Metz to get some.
We are very well here, thank God. Our men, separated into three
bands, have been out giving missions for five or six months. Right
now we have eighty ordinands here in this house. Pray for our needs
as we are doing for your preservation and for God's continued
grace for you, your family, and your work.
lam, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the

Mission, in Turin

2574.· TO nJlMlN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MAJISEILLES
Puis, April 19, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the ninth. I praise God for the journey
you made to Toulon and for its success. I asked you to send M. Le
Vacher,' in addition to the 3000 livres already sent, the 1000 livres
remaining from the 4000 livres ofthe last bill ofexchange, namely,
900 livres for him and lOOlivres for the Chevalier de Romilly. We

~Riehd.bominMelzOlllFebru.ty3.1622.enteredtheConpeptionoftheM"lon

on September 24, 1641, took lUI VGwa in 1643, and .... ordained. prielIt in Rome Oft M.reh
31. 1646 (d. Notica. vol. I. p.464).
lAtter 257... Archives of the MiDioIt, hriI. copy . . . . from the original in the Haihl F.mily
Collection. Marwin•. Thill ill one of the letters .aid at .uction by x.vier Chumoy (d. no.
2>(5).

'lem I.e Vac:W.

-149will try to pay the remaining 181 still to be drawn on us of the 352
Iivres you paid the chaplains, in addition to what was received here
and paid out there for the convicts. We will be thinking about you
shortly regarding the help you are requesting.
We received 30 Iivres for Renaud Le Page; 2 I am writing to tell
M. Huguier to give them to him.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
2575•• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES

PariI,Apri126,1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I praise God that you have found someone who offers 10 give
you in Marseilles the money we have here for Algiers, at no cost
for the exchange. When we have collected it all, it may amount 10
fifteen or twenty thousand Iivres. You can begin to draw it on us;
it is better to do so at different times rather than by one bill of
exchange. If, however, you do not get the sums by giving your bills
of exchange, as is to be desired, be very sure to get them at least as
soon as you hear that we have delivered them here; otherwise, we
will have recourse to Messieurs Simonnet. Since they are trustworthy persons, they will forward the money to us safely, with some
small profit for themselves.
You inform me that you have dismissed the Saint-Victor novices. Now, given the reasons you say you had for acting in such a

2A galley .I.ve in Toulon.
1At&er 2575.. Britiah MUMUm, Foni,n Prlvau ult#n, E,ertOft 21, (01. 164, original liped
Jetter. The pomcripl ill in the Saint'. handwritinJ.

-150way, I think you did the right thing,' but it would have been even
better if you had proposed this plan to me before putting it into
effect. I take that back~ think you did write to me about it.'
We will try to pay your bill of exchange for 400 livn:s, which,
together with the one you have already drawn for 165 livn:s,
amounts to 565 livn:s, to reimbu"", you for the 355 livn:s you paid
out to the ch[aplains], and the 210 livn:s given, or to be given, to
the poor captives. I will have our little account checked against our
reports to see if they correspond. Meanwhile, see what else has to
be added to them: first, four ecua for Pierre I.e Oros, called
Lapointe, which we have received here and are to be sent to Toulon
for him; and second, 71ivn:s 5 soua for M. Esbran, a priest-prisoner
on the Baillieooult. I am writing to tell M. Huguier to give both of
them those amounts.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.

I.s.C.M.

M. de la Fosse writes me that, since he is now out of work and
feels that the climate does not suit him, he would like to be changed
from there. I am asking him to go to Troyes, where the climate is
considered one of the best in the kingdom. Please give him,
Monsieur, what he will need for his journey. When he gets to

'We know theM...-.. from ... old notebook from the Maneillea houlIe, preeerved toc:J.y
in the Arch. Nat, S67f17: "Since me.t of"")'OUIlImen W noolMrVOCllUon to the relip,.
life tIwI. the will of Iheir puenIa. who wanted 10 relieve their tto.ehoIdI of them and provide
for them from the revenueI of. reliJiouI Order • from • benefice. thMe Yount men, havmS
no ida whal it ....m to be monb, followed their own hen. and inclinatio.. nd were
diaolute rapes. --kinB only to patify their ..... A. • c:or.equence. .mce they showed no
improYernenI nor hope ofrefonn aller. year', tryout, the Prior (of the SIoinl-Vic1or MonMtery]
and their puents hMI to be Hked to withdraw them from our houIe. Thill they did. althouth
repetfully and Uter gvm, implored the Superi6r of tbilt boule to btu with them for • few
more yean... Once the Saini-Victor novices left. then! were no Ionpr any otJ. ItUdents in the
_1100 houoe.
2'J1UI1eIItence iI in the Saint', hmdwritinJ.

-151Lyons, he can take the river or the public carrier to go to Chalonsur-SaOne and from there to Dijon, where he can take the coach to
Troyes. If it is necessary to send a priest to replace him, we will do
so.
I embrace M. Parisy , with al1 the tenderness of my heart.
It is not advisable to divulge the sum that will be received.

Addressed: Monsieur Get
Z5'76. - TO PIERRE eASEL, SVPEIlIOIl, IN SEDAN

May I, 1658

It is the maxim and custom of the Company that Superiors of
houses not al10w individuals to go on pilgrimages, travel, or absent
themselves except for the exercise of their ministries, without
consulting the General.
M ... is an upright man, inclined to virtue, who was esteemed
and highly respected in the world. If he is restless now that he is
among us; if he is concerned about his lill1e temporal goods and
the affectiOll of his relatives; if, in a word, he distresaes those who
are with him; bear with him. If he did not have these faults, he
would have others; and if you had nothing to put up with either
from him or from others, your charity would not have much
practice nor would your leadership resemble closely enough that
ofOur Lord. He willed to have uncouth disciples, subject to various
failings, so that He might have the opportunity to practice humility
and patience toward them. He did so to show us by His example
how those in authority should act' Please pattern youtself, Mon'Antoine PariIY, born in Memil-Reaume (Seine·Marilime) on December 7,1632, entered
the CortpeIMton 01 the Ma-ion on November 18, 1651, took his VOWII in 1653, and wu
ordained • prieM in 16'7. In 1659 he wu lent from Maneilln to Monlpellilll', retumms to
M.neU1el in 1660. He
Superior there (1672-75), then in Melz (1676-85) and S.int-Meen
(1689-1701).

w.

Letter Z576. ..... 2, p. 124.
ICf. Mk 10:4244. (NAB)

-152sieur, on this holy model, who will teach you these two things
together: forbearance with your Brothers and the way to help them
rid themselves of their imperfections. You must not tolerate the
evil but try to remedy it in a gentle way. For the rest, I sympathize
with you in your present difficulties, and I ask Our Lord to
strengthen you with His Spirit.

m7. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPEJUOR, IN TURIN

Puis. May 3,1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L(ord] be with you forever!
I think I have written you twice since I last received any of your
dear leiters, expressing to you some of my consolations and my
gratitude for the special graces God is granting you and, through
you, the people you serve. I cannot sufficiently thank His Holy
Name for this nor ask Him often enough to strengthen you and
continue to bless you abundantly.
This leiter has two purposes. The first is to tell you that I
received a leiter from your brother asking to be received into our
Company. I am writing to tell M. Jolly to assure him of that, ifyou
are in agreement and let him know,' and for him to send him to
Genoa to begin his seminary there. I did not want to see any reasons
against this in a person who is so close and so dear to you. However,
since I desire in it only what you judge to be most advisable for his
welfare and your consolation, I ask you to let M. Jolly know your
own sentiments so that he may take them into account as if they
were mine. I hope that the blessings you enjoy will extend to your

Letter 1577. - An:hivel of the MlIaion. Twin, oripw -ianed letter.
lThele Iut wordI. from "if you llfI! in apeement,"life in the S.int'slwtdwritiq.

-153only brother, if God is calling him to the same state to which He
has caned you. An that remains now is to discern his vocation wen.
My second reason for writing is to ask you to send to Genoa as
soon as possible Messieurs Stene' and Beaure.' M. Jony has to go
there around June 15 to make the visitation, along with a priest he
is supposed to take there from Rome. M. Cruoly,' whom we will
send from here as Superior, is also going there with a few young
people to learn the language. Now, your two priests have to be there
at the same time, so please have them leave Turin as soon as
possible.
We have no news here; everything is going along as usual.
I send greetings to your little family, and I am, for you and for
it, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

2GMpard Stelle. hom in the Silteron dioc:eIe (Alpel-de·lbute-Provence) on April S. 1624,
entered the Consresation of the MiDion ... prieIt on January 16, 16$7, and took hill VOWi in
Genoe on January 7, 1659. in the ~ of M. Simon. Both vol. I and vol. V (Supplement)
of Notic~s. liat him .. EsI~lk.
3Jacques BMure, born in Saint-Uonard-de-Nobtat (Haute-Vienne) on March 22, 1627,
entered the CooppHon of the Mission for the ucond time on September 2. 1656.
"Donat Crowley (Slint Vincent spells hi. name Cruoly). born in Cork (Ireland) on July 24.
1623, entered the ConPPlion of the Mi.-ion on Moly 9, 1643, took his VO'NS in November
1645, and ...u ordained. pried in 16SO. He wuamongthe groupofMi8Iionaris.ent to Picardy
in 165 I for the relief of the people reduced to destitution by the war. Later. he wu named
Director of Students and theolo8Y profe.or .t Saint·l...uare (1653-54) .nd wu sent .fter th.1
to Le MillS .. Superior. In 1657 he returned to Saint-lA:r.are to leach moral theoiOlY. Crowley
.110 bec.tne Superior in Richelieu (1660-61)," S.inl~(1662-64), MonIIlubm (1664-65),
Agen (1665-66), mel Saint-Brieue (1667-70). Sent to I.e Mans in 1676, he was Superior there
(1687.90), .fter which there iI no Inlc:e of him.

-15425'71. - TO FDlMIN GET, SUPEIlJOR, IN MARSEILLES
!'aria, Mar 3, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ard) be with you fo....ver!
I simply wanl to thank you for the clarificalion you gave me
....garding the sums of money you have received and used for the
chaplains and for your house. I only glanced al it but wilt sludy il
more closely when I have time.
'Thank you also for having senllo Tunis the last thousand Iivres
I asked you to send
Please hold on 10 the four hundred Iivres M. Perriquel I senl you
for Algiers, unlil a way is found 10 aend the rest there.
II would have been a good idea for you to have seen M. Paul, as
I had asked you 10 oo-,ven though it was mosl unlikely thai he
would follow through on his proposal-for alleasl you would have
been able 10 (md oul in greater detail how he felt about such a
ventu.... and 10 learn something from il lhal could be helpful 10 us
in the evenl that someone else may do it. For, if it is feasible, the
Duchesse d'Aiguilton has her mind set on having it done by M. de
Beaufort 2 who, so I hear, is 10 be in command of lhe navy.
However, all you have 10 do is menlion it.
I am wriling 10 ask M. Huguier 10 give eighllivres 10 a convicl
named Alexis Leyo on the galley kiM; please credil him for Ihem.
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-155I ask O[ur] L[ord] to accomplish in you and through you His
most holy Will, in which and by which I am, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

1579. - TO CBAKLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN W AIlSAW
Paris, May 3, t658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ard] be with you forever!
I am replying to your dear letter of March 27 almost as soon as
I have received it. While the King prepares to fight his enemies, all
we can do is lift our hands to heaven that he may overcome them
by the virtue and strength of the God of armies. We ask Him also
to grant that the peace now being,negotiated will be made, and that
ultimately, in one way or another, His Divine Goodness will restore
things to their pristine state. These are the graces we ask most often
and most earnestly of Him and will continue to ask of Him until
the end, along with the preservation and sanctification of Their
Majesties.
I thank God, Monsieur, for your good health and that of Messieurs Desdames and Duperroy.' I embrace all of you together and
each one in particular with all the tenderness of my heart and with
a deep sentiment of gratitude to the Goodness of God for the union
existing among you and the perfect trust all of you have in His
protection. I am indeed sure that it is very special for you and that,
after so many disturbances and dangers and so much patience,

lAtter 2579. - Archi\W of the MiMion. Knkow. ori......l ..ped letter.

INicolM Dupenoy.

-156O[ur] L[ord] will place you in a stable, acceptable situalion, suilable for carrying oul His plans for you.
I would like 10 think thai you have now made the Krakow
journey and expressed 10 M. Falibowski there our profound gratitude for his benefits 10 you, and thai he has signed over 10 you the
deed of the purchase he made. If God blesses the aclion you plan
10 take 10 gel the Bishop's 2 pennission for your house and the
King's privilege, we will send you a few of our young men 10 be
placed in thai city, where Ihey can learn the language and customs
of the country and be trained in our works, bul we have 10 wail until
malters are a lillIe clearer.
Not fmding Mademoiselle Comuty's father althe chaleau de
Bicetre, I leamed thai he was sick and has been taken 10 the
HOtel-Dieu. I will send someone 10 find oul how he is and will
recommend him 10 our Daughlers of Charily.
I send greelings 10 Ihe Daughters in Warsaw. There is no news
in their Lillie Company-nor in ours either. Everything is going
very well,thank God, in whom I am, Monsieur, your mosl humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•. C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of Ihe Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

-157%580. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
(May 1658J J

1 was unaware. my very dear and Most Honored Father, that you were
iU. Far the love afGad, 16ke care ofyourself!
What 1 am anxiollS to know from Your Charity is whether we should
haw the young Sister assignedto Cohors 2 accompany Sister Annr on the
jOUrnrj she will M making with the DucMsse de Ventadollr. 4 We are sure

_.

Letter 2580. • Archive. or the Motberbouee of Ihe Dauahters of Charity. oriainal .utograph
JOllie added on the t.ck of the original by Brother DueounuIu.
who KCOmPMied Siller Anne HardemonIIo the holIpit.1 of
VIMI; perhapI she • the one s.int LouiIe had 1ft mind here.
Avoie Vigneron entered the o.ushten ofctwily -round 1646-47. She.,.. in Paris in Au. . .
1655 and wu IeIIl: 10 U. .I in M8y 1658. TheN ... encoun&ered ftWI)' difficultiel; she made
her lUfferinp known to Sliint Loui8e (d. vol. VII, no. 2767) mel to Saint Vincenr (d. yolo VIII,
no. 324 t). In 1672 abe w.. Sister Servanl in Corbeil. Her two liIten, Genevieve- and Marie,
were at.o DaUflhlen of Charity.
3Anne Hudemont. There wu que8t1on of .endin, her to the hc»pilal in U. .I. which the
Due'" cko Ventadour wanted to entrut to the Daughlen of Charity.
We set to know Siller Anne Hardemont from the mmy !etten .he pretel'Ved. In 1640 lhe
wu miMioned to Saint·P.u1 pariah; in 1647 abe WM choRn to NlIiblish the milaion in
Montreuil-sur.Mer, and in 16$0 the one in HennebonI (MorbiJwl). In 16511be w.. ltationed
in NanteI, aIKI the followina ),ear in Chilona-sur·Marne. BecaUR of iII.- _ relurned 10
Nantes. where Ihe remained untU 1653, _ w~ich time Ihe went to Sainte-Menehould., then 10
Sedan in 1654, and La Jloehe..Ou)'on in 1655. She WM PNMhI in Paria on AUJUM 8, 1655, and
liped the Act of &tablilhment of the ComPM)' of the Dauahten of Charit)' (d. vol. XIII, no.
150). In 1656 Ihe w.. _ the Petits-Mol. . in Paris and in UIIe1 in 1658. Because of her
leadenhip Ibllity,lhe WII ftllmed Siller Servant in In theI:e piKa. despite whit Slint Vincent
wrote 10 Slinl Lou_ (d. no. 140S)thIIt Ihe WM "anewtw 10 be feared"; this wu tmdoubledl)'
IhecaURofhertnlh)'c:hange8. (Cf. vol.lV,no. 1342,IndSpirilllDl Wririllp. L. IIO,pp. 120-21.)
"The I>uche.e de Venlldour, nee Marie de II Quiche de Slinl-oer.nd. On Febnwy 8, 1645,
shemuried Owa-de Levis, Due: de VenIIdour, widowerofSUZINIe de Theminelde MonUue,
who hid bequeathed fOl1)' thousand Iivres 10 Saint Vincent for the founclllion of I m_ion in
CaUl\ll (Lands). After her hUlbud died eMI)' 19, 1649). she IOUsht COftIOI_ion in worb of
dwity, becomina one of Slim Lou.'1 princjPliluxiliuiel and belt friends. On the eve of
SIIinl Louise'l death, the Ductw. came Io.be with her, CIrins for her with I1IIhe devotedne.
of I Daughter of Cwit)'. She spent pIIrt of the night with her and., Iller I Ihort MI, Ita)'ed by
her
until the end, holding the ble.ed CIndIe henelf. (Cf. Abbe Nicolas 000111011, La
vir dr MtMkmoiMlk
GftJlI,j'ondMricr rt prrm;~rrSllpirirllrr tk la CDIJI/1GIII;r tks Filks dr
la Cltariti[Pllril: A. PrIIJ.rd, 1676], pp. 178, 181.) In 1683 the Due:he. WM elected Praident
of the Lldies of Charil)'. She died II lhe I . of lJrVenty-eight II her chiteau. SIIinte-Marie-du·
Mont (Nonnmdy), during the night of Jul)' 22-23, 1701. 'I1wlkllo her pIJerOIity, thillocallt)'
hid In esIIblilhment of Olughten of Charity .. early .. 1655.
~II ..... Sister Avoie Vignefon

beds.

u

-158ofthis Sister', &tlJbility In th...rvic. ofGod. SU is ""Jet in obs.rving th.
Ruks; SM also knows how to write, which is essential so we can ~
accarauly iriform.d ofwhat /1M' on. Th. lAdy woald lib oar Sist.... to
'" ,.aily to kflll' on May 8.
/ think 'hoald ask Matkmois.lk th lAmol/loon to mal. ap her mind
one. andjor aU aboat what will '" don. with Matkmois.lk th Chis•. q
SM wants u.s to bep her, and she is healthy, should we grant her request?
q,u is,ick, and ,.m.di., haw to '" provithdjorher, woaldfoar hand,.d
liv,., '" .ooa/lh to "qa.&!, withoat inclMdin/l clothing?
One ofour new Sisters, who has ~en doing very well for more than
two months, has asbd to '" cloth.d in th. habit of tu Daa/lht.,." of
Charity. q you 0/1'" to /lrant ur ,.qa.st, / hap' 'u will '" capabk of
,.ploclng Mons"ar Abkt', '/sUr, who kjl yuUrdoy qfter havin/l spobn
to Monsieur PortaiL
/ will t.U tu IJOOd BTOtur' ",. 7'&t, if Your Charity wiU kindly ,.nd
him u,..

w.

1581•• TO BENJAMIN HUGUIEIl, IN MAllSElLLES I
May 5,1658

I asked you to stay in Marseilles. especially since you wrote me
that you were happy to remain there and because I think God will
be glorified by the service you ate rendering to souls there. You
mentioned something in your last letter that confinns me in that
sentiment. when you said you wanted to spend the rest ofyour dsys
usefully. I am very c:onsoled by that, for this desire will cause you
to use for that good purpose whatever state in which you f'md

'Bertrand Ducournau.
Loner 2581.· .... 2. p. 116.
IThe letter.~10 -A prt.toftheCompMIywhoMemedanxiouslodiled lheothera."
nu....... undoubIedty 8eDjMnin HUJUier becauIe the ClOfttenbI do DOl apply 10 Fannin Get.
the Superior; or to JIlCqUM de .. Fo.e. who bMI juII been . .iped 10 Troy.; or Antoine Paris)'.
the OIl1y other prieIIliYi.., with them in M.neiUes. AppuerttIy the Saint .... byinllo di8tract
him from hil temptation by Mndlna him on. ~ 10 Allien.

-IS9yourself and the opportunities God will give you to do some good.
In keeping with that, Monsieur, r do not want to take literally
something else you mentioned later, when you said that, unless you
have some occupation to divert you, you will only get depressed.
The way you have lived for the past twelve yeats or more that [you]
have been in the Company convinces me enough that you want no
other satisfaction than what is to be found in doing the Will of God.
This satisfaction is entirely spiritual and far removed from imitating worldly people, who seek to satisfy themselves in pleasures of
the senses, for that would be unworthy of a priest and a Missionary.
r would not dare to think that you are saying you would like to
be a Superior. Alas! that is no way to be happy; those who have the
duly groan under its weight because they do not feel slrong enough
to bear it and think they are incapable of guiding othets. Otherwise,
if someone were to presume the contrary, he would make his
subjects groan because he would lack humility and the other graces
necessary to be a consolation and good example to them.
You know, Monsieur,that God's gifts vary and He distributes
them as He sees fit: one man is learned but is not suited to governing
othets; another is on the road to sanctity but is not apl for leadetship.
So, it is up to His Divine Providence to call us to the works for
which He has given us some talent, and it is not our place to aspire
to them. Our Lord, who had destined the Apostles to be the heads
of all the Churches in the world, tells them that it is He who has
chosen them. ' Another time, seeing the rivalry among them for
primacy, He gave them this beautiful precept: that the one who
would wish to be fitst should be the servant of the othets 3 to leach
us that of ourselves we should tend only to submission. This is also
what He taught us by His own example, since He came to serve,
taking the form of a servant.
Now, the wretched man who goes against this rule and wants to

'ct. J.

IH6. (NAB)

'Ct. MI 20,26-28. (NAB)

-160raise himself above others renounces the maxims of the Son of
God; he takes another course and yields to pride, which is a source
of disorders. If he attains that to which he aspires--if, unfortunately, he is made Superior through his own ambilion-he does
only hann and, being responsible for the souls under his care, is
guilty of all the failings that arise because of his bad conduct. This
causes even the best Superiors to tremble and makes them ask
constantly to be relieved of the care of others. There are several
such men in the Company. They are also the ones God blesses
because this fear humbles them and makes them more conscientious in their duty. Our experience of these truths puts us very much
on our guard against giving the principal responsibility for any
office whatsoever to a person who has shown an inclinstion to
having it.
Perhaps what I am saying to you is out of place since, in my
opinion, these are not the kinds of duties you are requesting; if,
however, you want only lesser ones, I think you have no shortage
ofthese in Marseilles. There is plenty to be done within and outside
the house for the salvation of the neighbor and, if you love to obey,
you will fmd peace of mind in that, and the sanctification of your
soul as well. So, Monsieur, please limit your desires and aspirations
to that for now. I have a special tenderness for your heart, causing
me to offer it frequently to Our Lord.

2582. - TO FIIlMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MAIlSEILLES
Paris, May 10, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of Olur] LIard] be with you forever!
Letter 2582. - Arcltives of the Miak»n. Pmia, cop)' made from the original in the HBins Family
Collection, M8neill•. This iI one of the IetterlIOld at auction by Xavier Owmoy (d. no.
2>05).

-161Nine or ten months ago you received 3150 livres for the ransom
of three Basque slaves detained in Algiers. One of them, named
Martisans de Celhay, was taken to the Levant and is in danger of
not returning. For that reason his father sent word here to M. de
Lafargue, who forwarded that sum to you, that he wants his son's
share-which is 945livres-to be given for safekeeping to M. Roman I in Marseilles, while awaiting some news of that poor slave.
rn line with that, Monsieur, I ask you to give the 945 Iivres to
M. Roman and get a receipt from him for them.
It will be well for you to hold firm about no longer taking
responsibility for the Saint-Victor novices, regardless of any pretense they may assume and no matler how insistent their Superiors
and relatives may be with you. For, since God did not give you the
grace on the first attempt to correct them--<llthough you did
everything on your part that could be done-I see no cause to hope
you would succeed on a second try. What removes any hope ofthis
for me is that we have no calling to work in colleges, except in the
way you know, which is for secular priests; consequently, in no
way do I feel that you should receive these monks.
If you have kept a copy of the short compilation of the acts of
virtue you remarked in the late M. Coqueret,' please send it to me;
but if you have not kept a summary of it in writing, do not bother
to do a new one because I will have someone look for the one you
sent me at the time.
I ask O[ur] L[ord]to shower on your soul and your family the

J A merchant.
2'The '"abort compilation" Saint Vincent menliorul here was published in L.D.C. Gueriteau,
Opu;JcIlW:J Bio,mphi4llu. Vif' th JHII Coqu~m. VI,. dM Docu,,, And" OMwJl, V" tk BOHrt
GMrlUOM. ed. J. Depoin (PontoiR: Societe hWtorique du Vexin, 1901), pp. 12-21.
Jean Coqueret, Doctor of the Collese de Navanet w.. head of the Collep de. Gruainl and
Superior of the DiKalc:ed Carmelites of France. He was • friend of Saint Francis de Sales. ~
Duval, and of S.int Vincent with whom he h.d given a mi81ion in Villepreux in 1618. 80m in
Ponloise (V.I-d'QiR) in 1592. he died in Maneilll!:l on October 7, 1655. Saint Vincent consulted
him before introduciD! vows into the Company lind invited him to the conferences on Jansenism
siven at Saint-Lazare.

-162graces of His Spirit. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.•.C.M.
Z583. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
May 10, 1658

Since the Procurator General of Saint-Maur oppoaed the execution of our BuUs for Saint-Ml!en, it bas not yet been clone.' I have
always feared this setback but am, nevertheless, resigned to whatever God wiU be pleased to ordain. I think this opposition is
groundless because those good reformed monks have no right to
enter any house of Saint Benedict ifthey have not been caUed there,
in accord with the BuU of their establishment. No matter if they say
that, since they are the children of that saint, they can reclaim his
property when someone wants to alienate it from his Order, for aU
church property belongs to the Church; and if Saint Benedict were
stiU alive-he who was a child of the Church-he would not deny
this truth. In addition, he would declare that the property of his

Letter Z513•• Res. 2, p. 240.
lin IMS the Biahopof SIIiD1·Malo pve the Ptieaofthe M_ion permment direction oftbe
lelltinary he Mel Ju-I . .b1w.ed in S.ml-Mien Abbey. near Bounel (C6teI-du.Nord). U.
parmteed them • tenth of the yeuIy annuity of five hundred 1m. ad DIed to the
eIlablilhment the revenue of the abbey, 011 ~ otbIr tblDp----tblllhlft be five
~: thNe far the MIIliIwy UMI two for the miIIIionI; IbM far two ar Ihree )'MrS they
would teech patia twelve)'Olllll .......... _ tbIlt they wauld Jive. peMion to the monb
of the abbe)' untO the J.tonedied (ct. vol. DJ.na.l29.n. II). ne 8eII.dictll. oISeini-Maur
had Ioobd ubnDe on the b.....=a..Uo.. of Sliint-Mien Abbey inIo • ........,.. _ m.tituted
IepI F
U,*iMI beanie heded
protrMtecI (cf. vol.
no. 832. n. I).
Saint ViDcenI .. referrina here to the
-.bIina block. Tbt,... alleted WM tbIlt in
hill petition Bdme Jolly Mel "boI ment
the ....-tc omc.-.• He .... obIipcl to appMt
before the c.dinaI D.aary with the Procunltor o...J of SIIint·Maur. where III'JU!DI'ftIS W«e
beard on both . . . The,.,n
to tM . . . who. 011 April 3, dMpiW the ClppCIGlion.
onIoood!he 801.10 be _ . Tho
publlohocI iIlA<oo~"._ C.....,.no.u
MWIoftI6 (Parit:
awn.ot. 1176). JIP•• "23, Arch. MM. S 6711• .ad: in YOI. X1D. na.
117. ".. letter inforrM .. tbIlt rr.h difftcuJt.. Mel ......

m.

o.ora-

-163Order was given to it by the Church because of the help the latter
received from him at the time, through the seminaries of priests he
opened to fiU benefices in a worthy manner.
Now, they no longer do this, and since the Church has ordered
Bishops to open seminaries, and Kings to unite benefices and other
revenues to them, is it not just for the same Church to use a modest
part of that property, by authority of the Prince and the Prelate and
with the consent of the legitimate owners, to make up for what the
Benedictines did in the past but no longer do now? We will be
waiting patiently for the outcome of this affair.

Z584. - TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CONGREGATION
OF THE MISSION
[May 1638J

Vincent Depaul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission, to our dear brothers in Jesus Christ," the priests, seminarians, and lay coadjutors of the same Congregation, greetings in Our
Lord.'
Here at last, my very dear brothers, are the Common Rules or
Constitutions of our Congregation, which you have so ardently
desired and so long awaited.' True, almost thirty-three years have

Letter 251M•• Ardti~ of the M_ion. Paria, . , . .. . COMtitIItioIw COffIIfUlMS COll6ty.
,.,.,....,......"(Plorio, 1658)._ InUtln. _ .....
_I.
CollIe pinIed both the lAtin teat and • Ptench u-lation; SIIint Vincenl: UMd the latter for the
French editian 01 the RuJ. prepMed thM )'MI' for the COMIjutor BroIhen. The editon heve
tranIIIted the French lexi here, noIm, all)' lipifical differenes &om the Utin.
IThe lAtin _: "in ChriIt."

_""'.,--of...

zt..tin text: "in the Lord."
~ little book of COltllflOli 1bIlI.s thai s.int Vincent preII!IIted 10 hill M_ioruIries in 1658
wu • -=end edition. The fiNt, eompIeted in 1655. contIIined ., .....y plinUna errors tMl he
ordered It to be dMtroyed (cf. vol. V, no. 1851). Hewentcnwthe lextwith AftIoibe PoNllud
.auaht the advice of lheoIop. .net I'ehOWIIed caDClIliB, many of whom ..... in prominent
pc»itionl in Rame iteelf (cf. vol. V. no. 2053; vol. VI. bOIl. 2289, 2299, 2315, 2J6ji, 2402. and

2446). Piftally, OIl M8y 17, 1658, after ,Ivint one of hill moM bMuliful OClIIferences (d. vol.

-164elapsed since our Congregation was instituted, without our having
given them to you in printed form; but we acted this way both to
imitate Our Savior Jesus Christ,' who began by doing rather than
by teaching, and to avoid several inconveniences that might have
arisen' from a too hasty publication of the same Rules or Constitutions, whose use and practice might later have seemed perhaps
either too difficult or less suitable. Now, our delay and line ofaction
in this have safeguarded us, by the grace of God, from all these
inconveniences' and have even brought it about that the Congregation gradually and gently practiced them before they were published. And, in fact, you will note nothing in them that you have
not already practiced for a long time, even to our very deep
consolation and the mutual edification of all of you.
So then, my very dear brothers, receive them with the same
affection with which we give them to you. Consider them, not as a
product of the human spirit, but rather as something inspired by
God,7 from whom proceeds all good and without whom we are
incapable of thinking anything good of ourselves as coming from
ourselves. For what will you fmd in these Rules that does not serve
to inspire and spur you on to avoid vices, to acquire virtues, and to
practice the evangelical maxims?
That is the reason why we have done our utmost to try to derive
all of them from the Spirit of Jesus Christ and to draw them from
the actions of His life,' as may easily be seen. We felt that persons

xu.

no. 180). he W the joy of diltributin. penobIIlly 10 h. Mi8aiolw'i- the first cop.... The
c:orrections to the 1655 editiaIl, approved by the AJchbiahop or,..... were of minor Importmce.
Saint Vincent wu able 10 write 10 c.rdinal de Retz on July IS. 1659: 'We did not .Iter the
. . .tiaIs of the Rulenonnythina of COftIeqUeftCe" (el. vol. VID. no. 29(7). The 1655 version
.... survived in num.-cript form in whM iI known .. the CODEX SARZANA.....,-ved inahe
ArchiYt!S of the CclnppIion of the M_ion, Curia Geftenlilill. Rome. and publilhed in
VInc~1IG' (4-5). 1991. pp. 303-406.
4L.tin text: "'ChrWt our S.vior...
'Latin text:
, doubtle. miJht have an.en...
6Utin text:
..
1Latin text: '"enwIatinJ; from the Divm. Spirit"
'Latin lot: "from the Spirit of J _ ChriII and the aetiaM of Hillife...

-165catted to continue the mission of the same Savior 9 (which consists
chiefly in evangelizing the poor) must share His sentiments and
maxims,'· be fitted with His same Spirit, and walk in His footsteps.
That is why, my very dear brothers, we ask and entrest you by
the very hesrt of this same Savior Jesus Christ to do your utmost
to observe these Rules exactly," holding for certain that if you keep
them they witt keep you and witt lead you assuredly to the longdesired goal, that is, to heavenly bliss. Amen.

Z!85.,TO N.
May 13, 1658

Saint Vincent sings the praises of Nicolas Senaux.

2586.· EMEIlAND BAJOUE I TO SAINT Y1NCENT
FOIllDIM, z }658

God, who bkS&~d thl! puviollS mi.s.sions. sums to w incua;ng His
grae.. i. this o.e, for the illicit u.ions thiJt hod endured for twe.ty-fi'"
years hiJ", bee. dissolved; alllaw.uits hiJ", bee. urminated; and a ",ry
large number afpcrsons from this area andfrom the environs. who made

'Latin text:

"0( ChriIt Hm-If ..
1000000in teAt: "'muIt sbue the
timentl and mum.. of the ..me ChriII...
IILalin text: 'ON well • th.. Brothen. we therefore" and entreU you in the Lord J.UI to
do your Ulma.llo obeerve theIe lame RuJeI euctly...

Letter 2515. • Collet. op.

cu., vol. D. p. 197.

Letter Z5II6.. Abelly, tip. cll.. bk. D. dlIIp. I, ad. II, 15. p. 40.
IEIMrand Ba,ioue. born .... ee.wr. (Vienne), entered the Conpeplion of the Miaion • •
prist on December I, 1640. at thirty-one yanofap.and took hia ~on April 2., 1657, in
the pNIIence of Antoine PoNn. He ..... Superior in La RMe (1649-52) and Notre·o.me dr
Lorm (1652-54). &jouediedon Febnwy 28,1611.
~A 1mII1I commune in the cuton of Ay (Marne).

-166iU .... ofth.sacram.nlSfor twonty. thirty. and ....n thirty-flw Y'tlTS. htJw
tlcknowkdg.d tlnd tk_d th.ir crim.s. 111. inhtlbittJnlS ofthis loctllity
tI,.. ctJUing tlnd lJSS.mbling th.ir ,..ltJti~sfrom tM mostftlr-flung pltJc.s
to com~ tuUI sluJrt thl fruits of 1M mi.s.Jion, and the nobles are coming
from s....n. u ... tlndfo.nun ktlg••s tlwttyfrom tlro.nd Roth.L

:1587•• TO EDMUND BARRY.' SUPERIOR,
IN NOTRE-DAME DE LORM
Pari.. May 15. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[otd] be with you forever!
I received your letler of April 20. In the name ofO[ur] L[otd],
please excuse us for not having yet sent the help you await and for
not even being able to send you any for some time. Our priests were
scarcely back from their missions when we were obliged to send
them out on others, some in the Troyes diocese, others in the
ChAlons diocese, and the men who have been in the Reints diocese
for six or seven months are continuing. There is no way they witt
be back before the month of July, and we cannot send you anyone
until they return.
The inhabitants of Brial and Falguieres are right to complain
that they do not see you until it is time to collect the revenue. If you
have not already done so, please take the opportunity to speak to

LeUw Z517. - The originalaiped letter __ tMde avail.bIe to ColIte by Abbe Colombel. Pdtor
of Saint-J,.-8apI~llepuish in the PariI dioceM. Its preIehIlocaUon iI unknown.
'Edmund Barry, bam in the C10yne dioceM (lrelmd)on June 24. 1613, wuordrlineda priest

in Cahon in 1639 lIhd admitted into U.. Conpption or the MiDion on July 21. 1641. He took
Saint-Lazare. few dlys before hill cIepMture for &eImd in 1646, retumine 10 Frmce
in 1652.lIf'te! Limeric:kMd been e.phndby Cromwell'.anny. He ...... 1hen plllCed in Richelieu
(1652-53) and Montaubu (1653-80). While in MontIlublm. he difeded the MmUwy and
Superior there (1657-64,1675-80). Barry .... al8o. DoctorofTheolotY and ...... ltill.live on
May 31, 1680,. two lept documentslhow. He died INrlgt year.

hill

vows"

w.

-167the Bishop of Montauban 2 about releasing the Company from this
responsibility in one way or another.
I praise God that your seminary is growing and the Bishop has
decided to transfer it to Montauban. May God, in His infmite
goodness, bless this plan and the work this worthy Prelate is doing
for the conversion of heretics!
We have no news here.
I send greetings to your little family, and I am, in O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

At the hoI/om ofthe first page: Monsieur Barry

:1588. • TO FIJlMIN GET, SUPERIOIt, IN MARSEILLES
Paria, May 17, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of May 7. God willing, we will pay your
bills of exchange for up to 2S,OOO livres, if you fmd as much

2Pierre de Bertier. Doctor of the Sorbonne. former Canon .nd An:hdMeon of ToulouR.
eo.djutorofBiIhop Anne de Murviel andlhen h"~(16$2).In 1636he wuCOMeCl'aled
Bilhop III panibta ofUla. He had to tolerate. pell deal from the elderly Bilhop ofMontIIubul
and IeVenI
WM an the point of. .Ianina. Some time before the Prelate'. death. he wrote
to Muarin: "His health is., sood and his humor., bed that I cannot hope for hil.~ion
nor even hil f.vor. 1berefore. Excellenqt, nat only am I unemployed in my ministry 8hd
deprived of suffICient revenUM for my ~ition. I am, in addition., constantly penecuted .nd
believed guilty for no ~." (ct. Arch. Nat., KK 1217, p. 207.) De Bettier wu Bishop of
Montllubul until 1674.

time.

Letter 1588. - Archives oftbe M_ion. PariI, copy made from the original in the Hains Family
Collection, Maneilln. Thill is one of the letters lIOld at auction by Xavier Chumoy Ccf. no.
2SOS).

-1~without having to pay for the exchange and have received the last
ones before giving your bills.
I sent the Duchesse d'Aigoillon the letter from the Administrators and will have delivered to the Due de Richelieu the one they
are writing to him. He is in the country and will spend the whole
summer there. I will take the honor of writing to him at the same
time about the case of the ship from Algiers, which is being heard
before him and for which the Turks are trying to put the blame on
the Consul. My age and infinnities prevent me from taking action
in person, as I would really like to do, in this affair and that of the
hospital. May God Himself be pleased to put His own good hand
to it!
I am, on the one hand, quite worried about M. Parisy's illness,
and I prsy that O[urJ L[ordJ will see fit to restore him to health. On
the other hand, however, I am very consoled to see that M. de la
Fosse has made up his mind not to depart until the former has
recovered, so as not to leave you on your own, unable to do
everything. I embrace both of them with all the extent of the
tenderness of my heart, and you along with them. I am, in the love
of O[urJ L[ordJ, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.

Please let me know if you are taking action against Rappiot and
are doing something to have the ship with those adventurers
returned in order to free M. Barreau.
Enclosed is a passport for a Jewish merchant from Tunis, which
M. Le Vacher urged us to obtain. Now, for that Jewish man to be
able to use it, you would have to get the approval of the Admiral
of France attached to it and have it registered in the Admiralty of
Marseilles. However, since it is only for one year,l do not know if
it is worth the trouble and expense involved. We had requested it
for twenty years, but they were willing to grant it for only one. Since

-169M. de VendOme I is in Paris, we are keeping the passport here 10
try to gel the approval allached.

Z5lI9•• EMERAND BAJOUE ro SAINT VINCENT
Ay.' 1658

Upon OIIr arrival h.rt, .om. of Iht koding ciliuM lIUd 10 cw.. tht
gall. on .., 1uJvtng prtportd Ih. plop" poorlyfor whal WI Wlrt going to
tID. No_r, afttr WI had pradic.d poIi.nc. for a ftw diIy&, God, who
had ..nt .. to this plm:. by ordtr ofOIIr s..plrion, .0 chong.d htatUlhal
no mwion 'VIr "'gan 110 WIlL Thty Wlrt Vlry IXOClln Ihtlr con/t..loM,
.howing alllht .lgM ofI",. contrition; Ihty art now making rt&lillltion;
Ihty go down on Ihtlr knI•• to uk pordDn of OM anothlr; Ihty pray
morning and IVInlng and .how lhollhty art tUlIrmlllld 10 IIlrn Ih.lr liw.
around and to
1",1y Chrl&lian OM'; and Ih., cannot g.t Ihtlr fill of
Iht Word of God. TIl. minisllr who wu &toying h.rt hal lIft IOWn, and
Iht .mall num"'r of htrtllc.r In this plm:.-;>oor, Vlry Ignoranl viMdr~M~rs~rmiss any 0/our urmolU.

"ad

2590.. JACQUES-BENIGNE BOSSUETro SAINT VINCENT
M.". M.y 23, 1658

1 cannot kt 'heat dear Missionama depan without upressin, to you

lee.r de Bourbon. Due de Vend6me. the illegitimate IOn of Henry IV and Gabrielle
d'EarieI,
born at the ChAteau de Couey. He married fran9oi8e de Lorraine. d-ughler of
the Due de Mercoeur. and died in Puia on Oetober 22. 1665. The Duke ~ involved in the
troubae. ctumz therepney ofLouil XDl. fouaht ..._ Richelteu 's politiall policH.. and under
him wu jIllled and exiled. He accepIecI the poliliel of Maurin. who appointed him Min. . of
Naviplion in 1650 and lavilhed many 'avon an. him. Hil eldelt IOn nwried uun MIlneini.
the Cal'dirUl)'. naece.

W.

IAUer 2589.· Abelly, op. cit., bit. II. chl.p.I,.ct. 0.15. p. 40.
IPriIlci~ town of. anton ill Marne.

1AItar ZS9D. ~ . . . . . Gp. elL. vol. I. letter 11. p. 26.

-170the unive/'SlJ1 reg"t and marvelous edification they are kaving behind. It
is such, Monsi~ur, that you have ewry ~a.son in tM world to rejoice in
OIlr Lord about it. I would pour out my heart with joy on that point, we"
it not that the effects go beyond aU my words. Nothing better organized.
more apostolic, or more exemplary has ewr ~en seen than this mission.
What could I not tell you about each man, especially the kader J and
the others who p"ached the Gospel to us in such a holy, Christian way,
if I did not think that you have been informed about them from elsewhere
through more important testimonies and through your knowkdge ofthem,
added to the fact that I am not sure how much their modesty might suffer
from the praises? They have stokn all hearts here, and now they return to
you, tired and worn out in body, but rich in spiritfrom the spoils they have
snatched from hell and from the fruits of penance Gad has produced
through their ministry.
So, Monsieur, welcome them with bkssings and thanksgiving, and
pkase be so kind as to thank them together with me for the honor they
were willing to do me ofsharing their company and port oftheir work with
me.21thank you yourselfas wellandentreat you to pray tha~ having once
been unitedwith such holypriests, I may remain so eternally by truly taking
on their spirit and profiting by their goad exampk.
By means ofthem Gad has been pkased to establish here a company
ckJse/y mO<hled on yours.' since God in His goodness allowed the Ruks
for it to be found among the papers of that e"celknt servant of Gad,
M. Blampignon. It is looking forward to the honor of having you as
Superior, since we have been kd to hopefor the favor ofbeing associated
with that ofSoint-/.aztlre and that you and those priests wiU approve this.
I have been given the "sponsibility ofasking this ofyou, Monsieur, and I
do so with aU my heart. May God in His mercy give all ofus perseverance
in the things that have been so wellestablishedthrough the charity ofthase
priests! Jask you to kindly giw me a share in your Sacriftces and to IulinJe
that I am, ere.

lLouk dr Chmdenier. Abbe dr Toumua.

2Jbauet hid puticipmd IICIlvel)' in the rm.ion; be.".ehed" the church of the eitMlel and

IauahI Clltechiml there twice. week; he aI.o ~ lOme
:tnae Tueedly CClnference..

at the e.thedraJ.

-1712591•• TO ANTOINE DUllAND. SUPERIOR, IN ACDE
[Around May 16S8) ,

Prayer is a great book for a preacher: from it you will draw the
divine truths of the Eternal Word, who is their source, and you in
tum will pour them forth on the people. It is to be hoped that al1
Missionaries may have a great love for this virtue. for withoul its
help they will do little or nothing useful. but with its help it is certain
that they will touch hearts. I ask God to give us the spirit of prayer.
Do not be surprised nor frightened if you have a bad year-or
several. God has riches in abundance; until now. you have lacked
nothing; why are you fearful for the future? Does He not take care
to feed the birds. who neither sow nor reap? How much more will
He have the goodness to provide for His servants! 2 You would like
to see al1 your provisions before you to be sure ofhaving everything
you want-l mean. according to nature because I think that. according to the spirit, you are glad to have an opportunity to entrust
yourself to God alone and. like a truly poor man. to depend on the
generosity of such a rich man. May God have mercy on the poor
people. who are greatly to be pitied in this time of want because
they do not know how to make use of it, nor do they seek first the
kingdom of God and His justice to make themselves worthy of
having the essential things in life given to them besides! '
You ask me how you should act toward the friars.' You should
try to be of service to them and show them. if need be. that you
have this attitude. Go to see them sometimes. never take sides
against them. do not get involved in their affairs except to defend

Letter 1591. - Rea. 2, p. 140. D8pite.arne differenc- or ~ it would appear tMt the
...... from.the 1etter liven by Abell)' (el. op. dt., bit. 01, chap. XIII, led. I, p. 214) is an
excerpt from this one.
IA dehlil~ 11m-: of Julien Dollvel-.Jlows .. to live UI approdmMe dMe to this letter;
no. 2605. of JIme 14, 1658. infarmI .. tJwt he .. well Ol'llhe .....y to recovery.
2Cf. Lk 12:24. (NAB)
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-172them in charity, speak well of them, say nothing in the pulpit or in
private conversations to offend them, even though they may not
treat you in kind. That is what I would like all of us to do because
they are religious,livlng in a state ofperfection, so we should honor
and serve them.
Your last letter grieved me deeply by Informing me of the
serious illness of good M. Dalivet, making me fearful that God
might take him from the Company because ofmy sins. Ifwe should
suffer this loss, we will really have to conform ourselves to the good
pleasure of God and kiss His hand that strikes us; but, if His Divine
GoOdness is pleased to preserve him for us, we will also bless Him
eternally for it, and I will experience one of the greatest joys I can
receive. Thank you, Monsieur, for doing everything possible for
this. You can well imagine how heartily we join our prayers to your
care, that God may be pleased to restore him to health because of
the good use he has made of it and can still make of it for the honor
and service of Our Lord and the edification of souls. If he is still
alive, Monsieur, please embrace him for me and express to him my
present sorrow and the consolation I await ofhis precious recovery.
We recommended him this morning to the prayers of the community and will continue to do so until you have assured us of his
convalescence.

2592. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, IN WARSAW

Paris, May 24. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Although your letter of March 17 is dated a long time ago, and

-173I am very busy today, I still cannot prevent myself from telling you
that I received it, that it is very precious to me, and that it is a great
joy for me to have learned from you of the good health and union
of the family. I thank God, Monsieur, that things are as you tell me.
I thank Him particularly for the strength ofmind He gives you amid
the great disturbances in the kingdom, which have not yet been able
to shake your courage. I am so filled with consolation at this that I
have to pour it forth often into the hearts of the Company by
edifying them with the abandonment and trust you exhibit with
regard to the good pleasure of God. Having tried you until now by
many losses and sufferings, He has disposed you to accept fresh
ones with the same patience and resignation. I think that everyone
is moved by your example and is determined to suffer for God and
serve Him with the same constancy with which you have served
Him for so long.
M. Ozenne informed me that he was going to Krakow with
M. Duperroy. That makes me anxious about you, knowing that in
their absence you will have the whole burden of the parish and
business affairs. God grant that the new troubles with which you
have been threatened may not add new crosses to your work! We
constantly ask His Divine Goodness to give peace to the entire
kingdom or to bless the King's armies and the plans of the Queen.
Please take the best possible care of your health, Monsieur, and
give me news of you frequently, especiallY until the return of
M. Ozenne, who perhaps may not be able to send me any during
his journey to Krakow.
We have no news here worth writing you, busy as I am right
now. The Company is very well everywhere, thank God. I am, in
Him, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.N.

Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Priest of the Mission, in Warsaw

-1742593. - TO I1IlMIN GET, SUPElUOJl, IN MAllSEn.LES
Paris, May 24, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of May 14. We will have a meeting here
in this house the day after tomorrow, God willing, to see what we
have to do about the Algiers business. Two very intelligent, experienced men with sound judgment will be there, so we will see if
the boat being prepared in Marseilles to go to Algiers can be useful
for carrying out what will be decided. Meanwhile, I am waiting to
hear if you have seen Chevalier Paul, what he told you, and what
we can expect from him for the projected undertaking. We have
letters from the King and the Cardinal I for this purpose but, before
sending them there, I would be consoled to know his plans.
I felt sure you would have trouble finding such large sums there
as the ones we have to pay; we will see M. Simonnel.
I have nothing to say about the resignation of the Bishop of
Marseilles, except that I ask O[ur] L[ord] not to allow the diocese
to suffer any loss in this change. 2
We received fifty-six livres for Denis Dubois, a convict on the
CapitlJiM. I am writing to tell M. Huguier to give them to him, and
I ask you to credit him for them, as we will do for you.
I am so busy that I can add nothing else just now, except that
God has chosen to take to Himself M. Delville, a priest of our
Company, who died in Arras. I am told that his zeal consumed him

........ 1593. - Archiv8 0( the MiIaon, ParIa. cop)' rMde from the original in aM Han F.mily
Collection. MaNeillM. Thill it one of the 5etten IOId III auction by Xlivier Cbannoy (d. no.

2505).
lc.rdinaJ Mazarin.

2B.ienne du Pupt ..... BWtop of MaNeiIl. until his deaIh on Imuuy II, 1668.

-175there through his excessive work. I recommend his soul to your
prayers, and the preservation of your health to your own care.'
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

2594. - TO CBAJlLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris, May 24, 1658

Monsieur,

11Ie grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two lellers from you, one undated and the other from
April 21. You did well to separate Sister Fran~ise I from the other
Sisters, and you will also do well to try other remedies if that one
does not suffice to restore her peace of mind and to reunite them.
The one you suggest, namely, to send another Sister, can be done
in a while but is difficult just now when the situation is unclear.
I admire the benefits M. Falibowski bestows on you and his
efforts to establish the Company in Krakow. I thank God a thousand

'In • note preMlVed in the Archives of the Mi8lioh, Sw. RadeJOftde Lenfantin cl.imed that
Guillaume DelviUe had left the Conpption before Ilia dellh (1658). This wu not the cue;
proofs of his continued membenhip are leeR in this 1eUer and the following one and in the
conference Saint Vincent heki on May 24 at SainI-I..uare concerning hiI virtuel.
We hllYe knowledge of this conference oft1y from its ineJUlien on one of the two lilts in the
Archives oftbe Miaioa of conferences given at Saint-Laure: one, compiled by Rene Almer..
the Assistant Superior of the houlIe. coven 1656-60; abe NCODd, written by Jean Gicquel. the
Sub-_Want SUperior. incl" the lut len yNrI of Saint Vincenl:'.life. (ct. vol. XII. Appendix
2.)
Letter 2594. - Archives of the MilSion, Krakow. original .lpIed letter.
IPraft90i8e Douelle wu the younlftl of the three Sillen sent to Poland In September 1652
(the othera weIe Marguerite Moreau. the 8m. Servanl, and Madeleine Drupon). After
overcoming lOme diffieu1tiel• .he adapted henelf 10 well dIM tIhe became known by her Polilh
name DIl~lska (d. UJ Compagld~ des FlUe, tkllJ CluJriU oar Ori,I,.. Doc"melll$ (l617-60),
ed. by Siller SliAbeth Charpy rroun: Marne, 1989). Doc. 556, no. 1).

-176times for the blessing He gives to his efforts, and I ask His Divine
Goodness to carry this plan toc:ompletion, if it is for His glory. We
will prepare a few young priests to send you, when you let me know
the proper time and see that it will be safe for them to travel and
stsy there, as a result of either a peace accord or the success of the
King's army. We will continue to pray for both and for the preservation of 'Their Majesties. Thank you for the news you give me
about this.
M. Buffler delivered your letters to me. I am taking the honor
of replying to the ones from Madame de Villers and Mademoiselle
Comuty, whose father died recently.
I am very busy today so I have to cut this letter short.
God has chosen to take to Himself M. Delville, a priest of the
Company, who was working in and around Arras. It is felt that his
~I hastened his death. I recommend his soul to your prayers.
I am always, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.
Addr_~d: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

:1595. - TO PJEIUlE DE BEAUMONT,' SVPERIOIt, IN RICBELIEU
May26,1658

I laud your prudence ",garding the person who could not decide
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-177to come to Paris and who refused to go to Le Mans. 2 You are afraid
be may leave the Company if we preasure him to change hia place
of residence. You say be is a capable, good worker [with a talent
for all our functions. My reply to that, Monsieur, is that I would
really like to keep himl,' but alao, Monsieur, it certainly is not
advisable to leave him in Richelieu because he so desires, in the
proximate occasion of offending God, of being the cause of othera
offending Him, and in danger of giving scandal. It is better for a
man to go than for us to keep him in this perilous situation, for we
must run to remedy those things as to a fire.
The Company loaea nothing but rather gains by loaing a peraon
who is dissolute and unwilling to leave. Furthermore,l aee no better
means to save that penon than to be firm with him, since the
latitude that has been given him is not making him any better. If
disobedience reigns among US who have promised to imitate Our
Lord in His virtues and works, what can be expected from that
except resulls that are adverae and harmful to the Church?
If, however, he promises you not to enter any house in the town
again, Monsieur, I consent to your keeping him in your house;
otherwise, please give him my letter, in which I have asked him to
come here when he has rested for two weeks after his return from
the mission. If he comes, he will be welcome; if not, In nomine
Domini, we will have reason to be grieved by his leaving, on the
one hand, and to be consoled, on the other, for having done all we
could within reason to maintain him in the place and state to which
God has called him.
I ask you not to waste time at the house where the Sistera are
staying; that is an alms you give to the poor they are nuraing. Please

w.
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-178tell them not to worry about this but to do their little duty well.
Encourage them to mutual support and union and the practice of
virtue; help them to bear with their little sufferings and treat them
a litde more gently so that they will have all the confidence in you
they should have.

2596•• A PRIEST OF THE MISSION TO SAINT VINCENT

Uuh.,' 1658
Everything is procuding as you dni,.; thot says it alL 0"" r~.ult_
hove hod is thot tM finishing touch.. _,. put on th~ church bui/dingwhich would MWr have w~n doM without th~ mission. Cabar~ts an

forbidden. as art night meetings. Th~r~ is no more cursing. and the Most
Holy Name ofGod is _d only with tM g,.aust ,..pect. P..ple go into
hom.. and kneel down to ask pardon ofthose they hove offended

Z597., TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOIt, IN MARSED.LES
Paris, May 31,1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I thank God that M. de la Fosse has left and that you are
completely freed of the Saint-Victor novices.
I showed M. de Verthamon 1 and M. de Lamoignon, two of the
most intelligent men in Paris, what you informed me about the
Algiers business in your letter of May 21. They think that, whether

Letter 2596.. Abelly. 0,. cit" bit. n. chalp.l, Rd. 11.15, p. 39.
lA locality in the di.mct ofReiml (Name).
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-179or not Chevalier Paul goes to Algiera, it will be a good idea to send
a man there to handle the arrangements for the Consul' and his
return and to make sure thst the money is used only to payoff his
creditora and not those of M. Rawiot or anyone else.
I also feel thst M. Huguier and Brother Duchesne are the most
suitable persons we could choose for this purpose. I am well aware
thst they do not possess all the necessary qualities, but where will
we fmd someone who does? They can set sail from Leghorn, make
the crossing, then stay in Algiera, as if they were going there to
mnsom some slaves. Under this pretext-which, however, will be
the truth, since they will be bringing some money we will give them
to mnsom three or four of them-they can handle the rest discreetly, or at least get an inkling of what can be hoped for and give
us the information we will need. We will agree among ouraelves
here how to do all thst; I will be able to write YOll more and speak
about it another time, as also about remitting the money. Meanwhile, I am waiting to hear what Chevalier Paul will have to say to
YOll. People here think thst he, and no other, will be the one who
will command the navy.
Thank you for having paid M. Roman the 945 livrea earmarked
for the mnsom of Martisans de Celhay. I told the peraon here who
is representing those Basque slaves that, if he wants you to give the
rest of the 3150 livrea to the same merchant, I will ask you to do
so. He has not yet made a decision on this.
We received 25 livrea here for a convict in Toulon named
Tmverae, and 36 livrea for Andre Le Sueur. I ask M. Huguier to
give them to them.
The Lord has been pleased to see to it that our Rules are finally
ready to be given to the Company. We have added nothing new in
them that has not already been pmcticed by it. We have had them
printed, and I have distributed them here. We will send you a few

-180copies at the fint opportunity, and I will tell you at that time why
this has taken us so long.
Meanwhile,l am, in O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.

Z598. • TO CRARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WAltSAW
Paris, June 2, 1658

Monsieur,
The gnce of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since M. Buffier is returning to Poland, I have asked him to be
reaponsible for a little packet I am sending you. It contains an
authentic copy of Our Holy Father's Brief on the confirmation of
our vows,' six copies of another Brief for the indulgence granted
in favor of our missions, four copies of our printed Rules, with an
accompanying memo, and a report from Madagascar.
When you distribute our Rules to the priests who are with you,
you should recommend that they take good csre of them and not
let them go astrsy, since they are not something that should fall into
the hands of penons outside the Company. I am writing to tell all
the Superion to write down the names of those to whom they
distribute them and to send the list to Saint-Lazare so that Missionaries who come here from other houses may not ask for another
copy, and we willlcnow what members of the Company have had
them. If after receiving one, someone should lose it and ask for
another, his Superior should tell him he will write to us to get
another and to see if it is advisable to give other copies to all those
who lose them.

Letter 2S9I. ~ Ardri.,. orlhe M_ioIt, KJakow. ClriJbaaI siped letter.
lne Brief Ex CCHIlI",tua ItObi.r of September 22. 1655 (el. vol. xm. no. 113).

-181I am also sending back to you a letter Mademoisel1e Comuty
had sent me for her father, who bas died, so that yOll might return
it to her.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, yoor most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

%599. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAJNTES
June 3,1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with yOll forever!
It will be wel1 for you to keep an eye 01\ M. Fleury to see that
be does not work too hard at prayer or study because, being choleric
by nature, he might easily give himself headaches. Recommend to
him that he go at it gently and not strain himself. EncOllrage him
in his difficulties, which everyone has in one form or another_t
least those who are trying to serve and fol1ow Jesus Christ. That is
the narrow, rough path that leads to life.' We must not let difficulties prevent us from taking it. It is wise to be on the watch that no
one who should be edifying him does the contrary, for the biggest
thing that discourages newcomers who desire to work at virtue is
to see that the oldest members do not give them sufficient example
in this.

lAtter 2599•• Avipon mmUlCt'lpi.
ICf. Lk 13:2". (NAB)

-182I will bave ourprinted Rules sent 10 you by the fust public carrier
so that everyone may be inspired 10 observe them; all of us will be
sanctified in this, especially since they contain wbat Our Lord did
and wbat He wants us 10 do.

2600•• TO JACQUES CBIROYE,' SUPERIOR, IN LU~ON
1.... '.1658

I received the foundation contract from M. Pignay,' for whom
I bave great respect because he is so good 10 us, and I have a similar
gratitude for his benefits, which continue 10 increase. I cannot
express to you my sentiments concerning this nor the ardent desire
God gives me to please and obey this servant of His, who gives
your lillie family the means of rendering some small service to the
poor. I ask Our Lord to be Himself his thanks and reward for it.
You tell me that he gave you twenty-five boiss~li~s 3 oftax-free
land, which he acquired for eleven hundred livres; that you received eighteen hundred Iivres from him in silver; that you are to
receive another thirteen hundred livres, which he gave you to be
collected from his debtors; and that with these two sums you want
to buy more land. I do not know wbat revenue can be drawn from
these funds, but I see clearly that it will bardly take less than fifty
ecus income to pay the expenses of the foundation. Still, for the
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-183consolation of that good Doctor, I would have approved the contract, but without the right to dividends you accepted for these
goods, acquired and given for your penonal use during your
lifetime, to become effective upon his death. That is something I
cannot approve.
If he reserved the revenue for himself, fme; he should have done
so; if not, I would still be ready to give our consent to this because
it seems just to me. But as for you, Monsieur, who have given
yourself to Our Lord to follow Him in His poverty and to serve Him
in our Company, according to the vows you have taken in it, far
from having any reason to use this money, you have several for not
possessing anything of your own. If this were some property given
you by a natural right of succession, you could in that case reserve
to yourself the disposition of it, in accord with our Rule. You
should, however, make it a matter ofconscience to accept any other
by way of a donation or for your private use and to give such an
example to the Company because both you and I would cause an
irreparable breach in it were this foundation made in the way you
stipulated.
You wil1 tell me, perhaps, that this condition regarding you is
only in case of need; but what need wil1 you have, Monsieur (you
who want to live an apostolic life and are assured of always being
supported from the common funds), of also having that for your
penonal use? Please do not even think of doing so, and I ask you
not to settle any matter of importance again without having sought
and received our advice on it beforehand, for I have remarked that
you inform me of things only after they have been done. I am
writing to tell M. Pignay my objection, and I am holding the
contract until he lets me know if he wants me to return it to him.

-184Z601. - TO A BISHOP

I ask God, Excellency, to fonn those two Missionaries according to His own heart and according to yours. I would like to be able
to send you some others, but we have too few workers and a great
number of works. Would to God, Excellency, that I might be part
of this so as to spend my whole life, under obedience to you,
working among yourpoor people. His Divine Goodness knows that
I desire nothing more than that. Wherever I am, however, you will
always have in me a servant as eager to obey you as any other you
may have in this world.

U01- TO FlRMJN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSI:lLLES
Paris, June 7, t658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I was very consoled by your letter infonning me of your Toulon
journey and your negotiations with Commander Paul. I do not think
you could have acted more discreetly or successfully than you did.
I thank God, Monsieur, for the favor He allowed you to fmd in the
heart of that valiant man and for his intention to go to Barbary to
do the things you tell me. I pondered whether I should have taken
the honor of writing to thank him for this, but I felt unworthy of
finding words corresponding to the honor of his affection and the
greatness of his courage. I plan simply to celebrate Holy Mass in
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-185thanksgiving to God for the proofs he has given you of both of
these, asking His Divine Goodness to preserve him for the welfare
of the State and to bless his armies more and more.
I am waiting for you 10 let me know the decision those gentlemen in Marseilles have taken in response to the remonstrance you
were supposed 10 make to them in his naine. To my way ofthinking,
if they refuae to provide maintenance for the army for two months,
I do nol think it should be expected from the King because of the
major siege by land and sea ofthe Iown of Dunkirk I and of another
important place he is going 10 attack at the same time, so I am Iold.
He is devoling not only his effort and presence 10 this, but I think
he is pUlling all he can afford financially into it as well. Therefore,
any proposal that might be made 10 him just now of funneling part
of it into another project on which he does not really have his heart
set would nol be well received.
This being the case, Monsieur, I think that, while awaiting
whatever God will be pleased to ordain regarding this projected
undertaking, we should send someone to Algiers to negotiate with
the Pasha and the Customs House about the Consul's 2 release,
Rappiot's debts, and the ship for which they are trying to hold him
responsible. That person must also try to make him acknowledge
his just debts and actual creditors so that the money will not be
misspent.
We discussed here whether to send M. Huguier, Brother

lOne outpowtb of the Thirty Years' W.r (1618-48) wu the onsoins friction between France
and Spllin. which continued to abet the French Frondeun. notably Conde. England allied ie.el(
with ........ 10 bnok the Spooioh hold on the Low Countrieo
ODd the Nothedondo).
The _-Eoslillh oil;'" led by _ I - . cWeoted the Spooioh ....y 01 Dan John
of AUItriI; aDd Condli at the ..1de oftbe Dune. (June 14. 1~8); wt.quently, the bMieJed city
01 DunkUk. the i0oi Sponillh _
In the Low CounIrioo, ~ (1_ 2').......... the
........... oItheTnotyoithetr- _ _ 7••"".......... ...,.u.dllun_
which in 1662 .... .old to Prance; Fnnct .......... c.an.:w and reiaDtecI him •• M.NchaI
01 ........; ODd LouIo XIV ........ onppd '0""'" T _•. . - ......... oIPhUIp IV. Kina
of Spllin.
2Jean Bureau.
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-186Duchesne, or a Brother we have here who is very intelligent and
courageous.' We certainly think Brother Duchesne would do a
good job of it, but we are afraid they would pay no aUention to him
and treat him contemptuously because he was once a slave there.
As for the Brother from this house, he does not know the language,
which is a great hindrance. So, that has brought us back to
M. Huguier, who does not have these shortcomings but rather
several good qualities to help make him more successful than the
others in this negotiation. Still, M. Le Vacher' told us that, because
he is a priest, the Turks might commit some avania against him. I
fmd that hard to believe, however, because he will declare to them
first of all who he is and what he is going to do-which is to ransom
a few slaves, since we will, in fact, give him some money to do so.
Therefore, I am proposing this journey to him in the leiter I am
writing him today to find out how he feels about il.
M. Le Vacher will leave for Marseilles in ten to twelve days,
God willing, since it is inadvisable for people to see him around
Paris once the collections have been made. He has worked very
hard at them.
We sent thirty thousand livres to Messieurs Simonnet; I am
awaiting their bill of exchange so that they may be obtained from
M. Napollon in Marseilles. We have arranged for payment to be

3Prob11bly 9roIher Jean-ArmaDd Dubourdieu. Accordins to the author orh. biograpIly (d.
Notica, vol. IV. p. 22). Saint·Vincent inlended 10 offer Dubourdieu the conIUlMe of Alsien in
1658.
Jean·Annmd Dubourdieu. bam in o.ro. (PyniniIeI,-Atlutiqus), entered the Conpption
of the MiMion in La aa.e on November" 16M, til eIafdeea Y'" of .... lind look hi. VOWi
on December 13. 1647. In 1658 Saint ViDcenI: chi.- him for the poeition eon.ul in AlBien.
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LouIs SIoquanI.
but. -_ ..... hla dopomae until 1l16.. lie .....u with _
who bMI been Jiven him • cbucellor, IIftd Philippe I.e Vacher. who wu JOins to .nle the
affaiN of lean s.n.u. The new CaMuJ curied out hiI offlce with intellipnl zeal. Hia
w .. wpcudeuoe ...me. to hiI oancern for the ....... of reliPon mel 01 Fmnce and how
taucbed he ...... by the ... pllaht or the sIavee, wt.c. well-beinJ; WM the object of hit: COMtant
cue. He returned to France ill 1673 Md died at WIll-Lazare on April IS. 1677. I!dIne Jolly
-nnounced h. d8Mh ad eulop.d him in • circuW letter to .11 the hal-. of the Com...)'.
Brother Dubourdieu'. biopaphy ill publUed in vol. IV or NDticu. pp.21-24.
~lIlppe I.e Vacher.

-187made to you in French currency. In the event that you are unable
to come to an agreement over the price of piastres, and so that they
will be able to find other money, the bill will be payable only two
weeks after sight. Enclosed is your own bill, which I am sending
you.
I am worried about the place where you will keep this money;
I am afraid it will not be safe in your house, since you live outside
the city. The thought occurred to me that it might be well for you
to have the Carmelite nuns keep it for you. There would be nothing
to fear if you took your strongbox with the double lock there-I
think you have one. Still, if you think the money is safe in your own
house and in this strongbox, use your usual prudence about it. Ask
M. Napollon not to mention that you have it, for fear lest news of
it may reach Algiers.
I do not think you should accept just now the offer someone
made you to deliver three hundred piastres to Algiers if you give
them to him in Marseilles. Do not send the Consul anything else,
unless the entire amount is sent to him and we know how he uses
the money.
We received two <!CUS here for two convicts: one for Nicolas
Bonner and the other for Antoine Auray. I ask M. Huguier to give
them to them, for I think they are both in Toulon.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

M. de Brienne told M. de Lamoignon-who reported it to
me-that he placed in the secret orders he is sending to Commander
Paul the order to go to Algiers. Enclosed is a leiter the King is
writing to him and another from the Cardinal.' Please take them or
have them delivered by M. Huguier. The first way seems better to
me, unless you think otherwise. Use your usual prudence in this.

'Jules Cardinal Mazarin.

-188Z603•• TO PlEIUlE DE BEAUMONT, SUPERIOR, IN RICBELIEU
June 9, 16.58

We should manifest deep gratitude to that good Canon from
Poitiers who is offering to allow the Company to be established in
his parish of Saint-Etienne.' I, for my part, am deeply grateful for
his kindness in this and for the honor he does us. Please thank him
on my behalf and on your own and tell him that one ofour maxims
is never to establish ourselves in a place unless we have been called
there by those in whom that authority resides. Tell him also that we
do not accept parishes in episcopal towns because it is not permissible for US to preach and hear confessions in them. This will not
prevent us from being as indebted to that good Canon for his good
will in our regard as if this were put into effect.

U04. - SAINT WU1SE TO SAINT YlNCENT

Most Honond Fot""r,
I nmind Your elrtJrity kindly to ncoll tlrtJt tho .kerion ofojJic.rs tDhs
pia". during P.nucost w••k. I ask ifit could be todIJy, 2 for f.or k., you
cannot come another dJry.
770. Act of Establishm.nt stl2t.s tlrtJt tho Sup.rionss slrtJll be .kCl.d
<Wry thr<. ,.ars; until now. howowr. sh. s••ms to be in ojJic. for lif•. I
........... • . . . 2••• 55.
ISaInt-Stienne-..-a,ope. .....1I commune of Deux·sevre..
............ • A!d>.... ol!he _ _ ol!he DaushJen ol CwIty, ariolnol _ p h

......

'Dale written on the back of the orfainaI by BroIher DucDu:rn.u.
2TIuee officen were . . . . on Ihal: 6)': MMhurine Guerin. ~PauJe NonA. and
Jenne are.ier.

_

Mtrthurine Quirin
ol .... _

0._

born in MontconIour (BritUnr), on April 16. 1631. De.pite the
!he Compony ol!he
olaurity '"' Septembe<

12. 1648. Aft. her romwion period. she wu ... 10 Sliinl-Jean-de-Otivel)*i8h and then 10
Liancourt. Recalled 10 Ihe MClIherhouIe in 1652, Ihe became SemiMry I>bectre.. and Saint

-189Ihink il would '" most filling. if Your Charity jtuJg.d il approprial'. 10
"'gin to makL Ihis an ."cli"" oDic.. provUkd lhis pn..nts no dDng.,
"'callS. o/lh.....okn... and ambitions 10 which P.,sons ollowly condilion
ar~ inclined
Th~ Ruk makes no provision/or 1M continuation o/w Ihr~~ offic~rs;
MW!rth."... Most Honond Falh.,, 1think this would'" ....ntiol"'co...
Marly Ihn.tofour months go by "'IOnIMy assu~ Ih.ir ruponsibilil;'"
UYourCharity Ihinks this isa good iJhtJ, you could"'gin it Ihis)"ar••ine.
il is imposslbk to find alMr Sisurs "'ca... o/lh. n.~ to pro.iIk .uch a
larg. num"'r .1s~Mn.
May OIIr Lord in His goodM" continu 10 naliu His plans lor Ih.
Compaay unthr your ha/y guwne.for many )"ars 10 co~. May H. also
granl m. 1M grac. to '" aU my lif., Most Honond Foth.,. your most
o"'d;'nl dDughur and ""'Y g~,"I ..rwml.

L. DE MAluJ.LAc
Addressed: Monskllr Yinceont

LouDe" ~. In 16~S abe _ m.de Treuurer but wu lent to the t.o.piml in .... Fm
(Aime) in 1659. Saint Vincent hlCIIlled her in Mao,.. 1660 for the Belle·llile tbpital. She ~ed
a rlNl: six-f.' term. S ~ OenenJ in 1667 and ...in (1676-82, 1685-91, 1694·97) and
died uthe MotherhouRon October 18. 1704. A ICIhIlketch of her life and virtuelil wrinen in
ClrcllltJirn
Mlpirklln pninua ., du 8M.m ~rieflrn au FIlla tk Id CluJrit! n
bIMrqlle.s OM NotIca.s", IN SoeMn di/M",,,tkld COIMIIU.lUItl (Pwis: Adrien Le elm. 1845>.
pp.556-68.
FranvoiIe·huJe Nom. born in Liancourt. enteNd the o.upten of Charily .. the end of 1640
or the besinnins of 164 1. Shupent the grater put afhet life ,t the~.In 1645 .he
went to S.int-Dena.; durIna July-Auau-t 1646 she accompanied s.inl: louiN on her trip to
N.,.tn:. She slped the Ad of &tabliabment of the Company of the DtIupten of Charity on
Augult 8, 1655. She w. rwned AlDtant of the Compo)' in 1658.
Jeanne Greslier. born in Senlis (OWe), entered the eom..-ny or the Dliupten of Charity
mound 1654. Although very youna. Ihe w.. IUlmed ProcuntriA in 16ji5 ud remained lit the
MotherhouR. She . .iaed Saint Louile 011 her deathbed (March 15. 1660) ud wrote the detliill
of herIut moments. It wa she to whom Saint Vincent eonflded the pemance of the Com..-ny.
while awaitin! the namin! of a new Supe:riornI GenenI in Aupatl660.

.$

-190:1605•• TO I1IlMIN GET, SUPIlJUOR, IN MARSER.LES
Paris.lune 14, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
M. Dolivet has been very ill in Agde. He would like to spend a
month in \be air of Marseilles to help him recuperate. Please
welcome him and send him back when he recovers.
Like you, I think nothing is to be hoped for from the city of
Marseilles in the matler of \be Algiers project. We must await from
Providence alone whatever God will be pl~ to ordain in that
regard. Please let me know exactly when M. Roman's boat will be
leaving and whether another one is being made ready. I hope to tell
you as soon as possible whom we have chosen to go to negotiate
the Consul's I release. Perhaps we will fall back on M. Huguier. It
would be a shame to lose the opportunity provided by M. Roman,
upright man that he is. Because of that, I would like to entrust to
him the money you still have for the ransom of two Basques, but
the man who represents them here told us not to do so without his
permission, for which we are waiting. The man we send to Algiers
could bring the money with him and deliver it to the slaves
themselves.
M. Delaforcade has two hundred Iivres to be paid in Tunis and
added to the amount sent previously to Dominique de Lajus. I am
telling him to take from it what we owe him for postage on the
letters, and \be one hundred Iivres he gave M. Le Vazeux in Annecy
for us. I am also informing him that, when you receive the balance,
you will send that sum of two hundred Iivres to M. Le Vacher in

Letter 2605. - An:hlv. of the MiMion. ParD. capy ..... from the 0fisinaI1rro the Ham. Family
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-191Tunis, which I ask you to do. We will reimburse you whatever you
advance, or you can draw it on us.
What that Chevalier told you about the return of the two or three
renegades from Algiers is unlikely. I approve your discretion in not
lodging him in your house. I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

I am sending you the second bill ofexchange for thirty thousand

Iivres, which we have paid M. Simonnet here to have it accepted,
in the event that the first one, which I sent you last week, may not
have been given to you. See about withdrawing payment of this bill
in piastres or in another currency more advantageous to you and
with less loss.

Z606. • SAINT WUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

Monday (Jo.. 16$8J J

Most Honor~d Father,

The uncertainty as to whether the Queen will ask that Sister Marthe 2
leave La Fire troubles me greatly, sinu Iam not sure that Sister Mancear
can be the Sister Servant, although she has been in the Company tor a

Let.... 2606. -

ArdriVei

of the Motherhoue of the o.uPterl of Charity. oriainal autograph

'-.
Inate added on the br.ck of the orilWI by Brother Ducoumau.

2MBrie.Marthe Trt1l1'IeIu had been lent to Anaen in March

1640; she returned to Paris in
June 1647 after beooming dangerously ill in Anger.. In 1648 ,he served the poor in Saint-Paul
puisb. In 1653 she WIll named Sister Servllllt in N.,.tes. where she remained for twoyealS (d.
no. 1672). She WM sent to La Pere on July 31, 1656, and from there to the eatIIblishmenl in
c.hon in September 1658.
3Fnnqoise MmcetIu, • native of ulllnMfekl (Moeelle), entered the Compuy of the DtIu.hten of Charity around 1643 and WIll in Chan in 1650. In June 1658 she w" MIll to Cal.is.
where .he died in September•• victim of her devotion.

-192,ood~.n"an. 77d.. Iud.r 1M to .rullut. Moort HIHIOI'Id FalMr, thtJl
.... ...nd a Si.rt" to ZA Fi". 1/ thlor can ", doni, 1111 coaclt coulD pkk up
OIIr Si.rtlr wllln II pa8$I8 that way, ar .... coulD uU IIIr to ,a wallfar II In
..,,,.. ",arby town. In thlor way, .thI" woulD ",ftw Si.rtln thI". W.1taw
Si.rtlr Clim.nc" III,,; .1t1t"..111 ar l/tat Si.rtlrfrom ZArral", wlta ajf.rtd
to ,,/Mm!ar M.a. woulD ", qultl.rultDbk a.r Si.rtlr S.rvant
1/1111 n.....ljlUl It.ard lor Irut,lwoNkr liltsltaulDp""'IIIIIt.lrjau,.,.,y.
I awall yaur ~rml.rslan to ,a la .... yau and la ...nd to 1111 parisllls!ar lit,
Si.rt,,.. I proposed la yaM. I am, wltlt all my It,art, Moort HanD"d Fallllr,
yaur mastltumble dDu,ltur and!lery ,ratefuls,rvant
L. DB MARn.u.c

Addressed: Mansl,ur Vlncelll

ZW7•• TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TIltGUIER
June 19, 1658

In the same letter in which you ask if you should accept two
benefices being offered to you in your native place, you give us
fresh indications of your attachment to the Company, saying that
you plan to have it enjoy the froits of those benefices some day. I
thank you for this, especially since your intention is that God may
be honored and the people assisted more by it. These are the results
of your zeal, and they will not go unrewarded.
However, I must tell you in reply, Monsieur, that we should
desire no other good for the Company nor any other works but those
God is pleased to give it on His own initiative without us-I mean
without our having sought after or procured them. If the local

.teIemence Pene. • nallve of CIwnpipUire. _ Nuacy (Meurthe-eI·Mo.elle). went 10
An. . . in J...-y 1640 ad remained there unliJ April t6U. She WIt then IenI to LiIncourt.
and in 165110 a...
LeUer ZOlI7. - Res. 2. p. 192.

-193Bishop, in whom resides the authority to cal1 us, had made this
proposal, God's Will would then be clear enough for us. As for
you, Monsieur,l think that, because you have given yourself to His
Divine Goodness in the way you have done, you may neither
receive nor retain benefices, especial1y those that have the responsibility for souls attached to them. You have taken Our Lord for
your benefice and have renounced the goods of this earth to fol1ow
Him as a poor man and to serve Him in an apostolic life. Is that not
a motive for great consolation to you who, having lacked none of
the necessities of life until now nor any opportunity to use your
own life in a holy manner, should hope that you will not lack them
in the future either?
If you say you would not want to be a burden to the Company,
you will not be; for the infirm are no burden to it, thank God. On
the contrary, it is, in a certain sense, a blessing to have some. And
if you were to convince yourself that your health would improve
in your native place and you would have greater means to procure
God's glory there than elsewhere, that would be a ruse of the evil
spirit who, by showing you a seeming, uncertain good, would try
to make you leave an actual, real one. By distancing you from the
Spirit of Our Lord, he would try to make you enter once again, if
possible, into the spirit of the world. I ask God, Monsieur, to
preserve us from this misfortune and to strengthen us in our original
dispositions to sacrifice ourselves in the state to which He has
cal1ed us and in the practice of the humility, patience, and charity
of Jesus Christ.

-194- . . TO I1llMIN GET, SUPEalO" IN MAIlSEJLLES
Paris, lune 21, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I would have been very distressed about your latest ailment had
I heard of iIB onset before hearing of iIB abatement, but God be
praised lhat, in informing me of the former, you assure me that a
bloodletting has halted iIB progress! Please take care of the little
health you have.
You gave me very great pleasure by welcoming M. Pastour into
your house. He is a good servant of God, who is very kind to the
Company. I ask you not only to allow him to stay in your house as
long as he wishes to remain there, but also to take good care of him
and render him all the services and marks ofaffection and gratitude
we owe him. We should do so, not only for his personal merit but
also in consideration of the Bishop of Saint-Flour,' to whom he
belongs.
We persist in our decision to send someone to Algiers before
sending any money there and before M. Le Vacher returns there.
We also maintain our choice of M. Huguier for that purpose. I
would like him to be ready to go there on M. Roman's boat. I
proposed that journey to him two weeks ago to see how he felt
about it. I hope to receive his reply this week and to send him next
Friday the order to leave, along with instructions about what he
will have to do.
I hope M. Le Vacher will leave here for Marseilles in ten to
twelve days at the latest. We still have some money to give you to
be added to the thirty thousand livres for which I sent you the first

Letter 2608. - Archive. oflhe Miaion, Pari_, copy made from the origiNll in the Ibm. Family
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IJacqtJell de Montrouge, Bishop of Saint-Flour (1647-61).

-195and second bills of exchange by the last two regular mails. Let me
know if the bill was accepted and if you expect a good rate of
payment for it. Above all, please act in such a way thatlhe silence
of Olur) Llord) is honored with regard to lhose sums of money-l
mean by Messieurs Napollon and all those who will know about
it-for fear lest news of it reach Algiers. For, besides the fact that
the slaves might expect these funds for their ransom and lhen
complain about the way lhey are used, Rappiot's creditors might
take measures to pounce on them when lhey arrive.
Enclosed are four bills of exchange from M. Simonnet on
M. Napollon; please getlhem accepted and withdraw the payment
for !hem. They are to be used for lhe ransom ofcertain slaves whom
I cannot name just now because M. Le Vacher, who has lhe names,
has gone 10 the country for some fresh air. I do have one, however,
for whom someone is writing 10 you. He is Jacques Varlet, whose
brother, a Barnabite friar, sends him 1200 livres; !he letter is dated
June 4. The second, dated April 10, is for 500livres; lhelhird, dated
May II, is for 350 livres; and lhe four1h, dated the fourteenlh of
lhis monlh, is for 250 livres. The second and 1hird are a lillIe old
because M. Le Vacher keptlhem by mistake. We went 10 ask
M. Simonnetto renew lhem, but he replied that1here was no need
to do so and said he would write 10 Messieurs Napollon telling lhem
to raise no objection about paying them. So much for the 2300
livres from lhe bills of exchange, of which 750 are for lhe slaves
from Le Havre, whose names I will give you in a week.
Speaking of Le Havre, the Duchesse d'Aiguillon has gone lhere
and informs me that olher small sums will be sent to us for certain
men whose relatives are sending lhem to lhem. Atlhe same time,
she mentions the balance which lhe boat captain still owes the
slaves from Le Havre; she seems to want to use lhese funds to
contribute to the ransom of some of them. Please let me know lhe
amount of this balance, if you have received it; or-if you hope to
receive it soon-why it has not been done, and what expenses and
loss lhere will be, etc. You clarified lhese mailers for me a while
ago; but, besides the fact that I do not remember enough to give an

-196accounl of them 10 the Lady, there may have been some changes
since then.
You lell me thai M. Roman is the one who is chartering the boal
being prepared for Algiers. I do nol really understand whal you
mean and am nol sure if he is lhe one who fils il oul and sends il or
if he himself is going there. Since he is such an uprighl man thai
you think we can entrusl him with the money for the slav~ither
10 ransom them personally or give illo the slaves so they can help
themselves 10 do so-! agree 10 your making him responsible for
it, provided he brings you back a receipt for each slave, registered
in the Chancellery, or returns the money 10 you. 1ba1 presupposes
thai his boal sails before M. Huggier leaves; bul, if M. Huguier is
going al the same time, it will be better 10 give him personally this
commission. If you have nol already done so, please remember 10
send Ihere the 300 livres I gave you in April 16S7 for Laurenl
Cramoisanl from I.e Havre and 316 livres a month laler-thal is,
16livres for Cramoisanl and 300 livres for Gilles Marguerin, alias
Beaupre, from the same place, plus 100 livres for Nicolas Renouard, who is also from I.e Havre, which you received lasl April.
In addilion, please send the 180 livres I senl you lasl Augusl 10
Roch-8ebastien Hardy from Nancy, who is a slave in Algiers. I do
nol remember if you forwarded 10 Felix Begal from Nogenl-surSeine, who is in Tunis, the SO livres we received here for him. I
think you did, bul his sister has not been assured of it by him.
When I lell you 10 send the slaves their money through M. R0man, I do nol mean the 220S livres you have for lhe ransom of
Joanne. de Hirigoyen and Adame de Lissardy from Sainl-Jean-deLuz because M. de Lafargue, who gave us thai money, lold us nol
10 give illo M. Roman unless he tells us specifically 10 do so; bUI
you can give il to M. Huguier. I ask you also, Monsieur, to send
S06 livres, by one or the oIher, to two Basque brothers, Jean and
Bernard de la Roquette, who are slaves in Algiers, and give
instructions that, if this amounl is sufficient to ransom only one of
them, it should be the elder, if posaible. Take this sum of S06livres
from the large sum you have.

-197It is inadvisable to send any money for all that to Brother
Barreau because, when I went over the list of his debts that he sent
me, I noted that he had spent for his own use the money he had
received for the slaves-ilnd even what I sent him to ransom one
who was in the greatest danger of apostatizing. He might still use
the money you would send him again. You can write to tell him
you are nol sending it to him for fear lest, if it were addressed to
him, Rappiot's creditors might seize it, thinking that it was his
[Rappiol's].
Thank you for having written 10 Agde that you would welcome
M. Dalivet in your house to convalesce there. I hope God will give
the Company that spirit of charity that makes all our houses one
single house and that all the members will have one and the same
will in God, in whom I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.

M. de la Fosse has arrived in Troyes.

Z609., TO ANTOINE DURAND, SUPERIOR, IN AGDE
[Iune 21,16581 '

You will be hard hit for having sent your confreres out to give
missions, as I asked you to do. I clearly foresaw this, and I
sympathize with you, but you know we have to quicken our pace
and redouble our ordinary exercises on certain occasions when the
service of God requires it, and then God does not fail to redouble

Letter 2609. - ReS. 2, p. 142.

IThe next4:~1Mt IeIltence in this letter indicate. tMt it waI wriuen on Ihe sanv day • the
prececlina one.

-198our courage and strength as well. That, Monsieur, is what I hope
He will do in your regard.
I continue 10 thank God that M. Dolivet is recovering and for
the foresight of M. Get, the Superior in MalSeilles, in offering you
his house so you could send him there for a while 10 recover the
rest of the strength he lost during his serious illness. I was so
consoled to see M. Get's charity in this that I have expressed my
gratitude for it in the leiter I am writing him. Oh! how I hope that
God will give this spirit to the Company so that all its houses will
be one single house and all the members will have but one heart
and one soul! 2

:1610. - TO SlSTEIl MAIlGUI!IllTE CID:TIF,' SISTEIl SEIIVANT,
IN AIlIlAS
Paris, June 22, 1658

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received the letter of annuity you sent me, compiled by the
Bridgellines. Thank you for this and for the watch you obtained.

'Cf. Ado 0,32. (NAB)
........ :16,.. - _ _ of .... _ o f
DouaJ-ofOJorlly,orIp.J olped lena.
, ~ Oitif. born in
at s.....-SUlpioe on September 8. 1621. and
. . . . . the ~ «the ~ cfa-tl)' on May I, 1649. She . . lint .... to a-.
indira Mily 1651 went 10 Senpua. a-a for the ....... in Poland, the war between that
country Ihd $...... preventedherclep.rture. Shttook,.,....1 vows in
on Api.14, 1655.
When the Compay ...... afRcWly erected OIl AupII I" 1655, abe
the Ad of &tab........ In 16561be went 10 Am. • s.... SeIwnI: . . . . Ihere whID Saibll..ou'- ctied.
Saint v _ " " , - S
S_ _ OononJ (16OO-<i7); lnl667 ............
SemInMy ~.Ilhd in 1670 Siller SerwnI in AqIn. In 1674 ........ Mmed TreMUreI'
0...1 under S.... Nicole Hann; upon compIetioa of . . 18m of office (1677). ... went ..
Siller Semtnt to the Nam-de-u.u. [Name of
) hoIpice. She died ~ the MotherhoI.e on
J...-y 9, 169ot. Two Wlifa:
,wen aft.
Me ~ In ClmUoiru dis
flnIrux " dis 6OI1U'$ Mlpiriftua. pp. 470-7'.
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-199Please send it to us with some trustworthy pelSOn who will be
coming here. I think you can entrust it to that good priest who wants
to enter our Company, ifby chance he is leaving soon to come here.
I have not seen Madame Fouquet 2 for a long time because she
baa gone to the country.
I do not have enough influence to get that poor mentally ill man,
about whom you wrote to me, into the Petites-Maisons.2 1bere is
never an opening because the places are reserved long before they
are vacant. Please tell his children that I am very sorry I cannot
procure this consolation for them and that they should be careful
not to send him.
How are you, Sister, and how is Sister Radegonde? • I ask O[ur]
L[ord] to bless and unite you more and more.

%Marie de Maupeou. wife of~. Fouquet. Vioamte de Vaux" Muter of Req..... mel
then Councillor of StIlle. Amoq her eiaht c:hiIcINn were NicolM. the celelnled Superintendent
0 1 _ ; _lIUhopolN.-...; Louls,_01 Aade; .............Pton who
entered the Vilitalian Order, CIne of whom. M8rie-~ became Sup.riar of the V_italion
in TouJoue. Marie de Mnpeou ..... WOIDUI of . . .ional piety aDd lmmmIe charity. of
wham Saint Vincent ..id tMt "'ifthrauah. . . miIcbInce the Ooepels were .... their lpirit 8nd
would be found in the conduct Mad ~ of Mackme Fauquet." "She mat.
cIevotion.,8ttnlc:tlve,"helldded. "thu"'~ewryonetobedevoul."(Cf.AIlIIH_ _
da nU,,~_Mid Vi.Jlr4ticM StaiIfU-Marlt [12 vall., Annecy: 0.. BurdeI. 1167·71 I, vol. I. p.
627.) When w heard IMt her .... Nic9a, W r.n.. into . . . . . the exclaimed: ., thank.
You. 0 my God. I ukecI You for theulvalion ofm)' .... .nd thil is the WIly toobtliin it." She
died in 1681, at the . . of ninety-one. mourned by everyone. but e.pecitlily by the poor. who
called her their tnOther. In the C8lIIlope of the LadieI of Charity. Ihe ill lilted under the title of
Madame Fouquet, the PreIident'. wife.
'Thlo_•...."..... 01....... r.. ""'...-_...., r-hunollool
I, .....
infmn ...... of both
with skin cH.orden. dementia. or 80Cial d
It ......
10caIed neu the intenectlon. of rue de sm. aDd Bou1evud a.p.il. mainly on the .ite of
Boucicaut Square. next to the pre8eftI-d8y Bon MardM deputment Itore. Saint Vincent hhnMtf
had preached .. milmn Ihete before the Mtablilhmenl of the Conpeption of the M_ion (cr.
Abell)',op. cit, bk. D,cMp.I,Md. R,p. 20). He .... .-tmembenofthe~~
there, ....... ...,. <tid.....- oood (Ibid.. bit. D....... m. _. m, p. 251).
~Lenfmtin WMMDltoAtr*ClftAUfUlllO, 1656. 80m 1lIOUIKI1637,lheena.ed
the Compo)' of the DIIushten of <:Mrit)' in 1653. In September 1660. .,... the deputure of
S'" Muguerite Cbetif, who Mel been named Su~ General, ... went lhrouah. period
of ~ a n d1eftArtu. She retumed,however,andwouklcUe • • DaushterofOwity
(cf.
vol. vm, bOo 3288. n. I). In 1'705 and 1713, .....tined althe beatifICation ~
of Saini Vincent (cf. Doc"1MIUI D.C., Doe. 663, n. 2).
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-200Mademoiselle I.e Gras was not feeling well, but she is better
now, thank God.
The Queen sent for six of your Sisters to nurse the sick and
wounded of the anny who are being brought to a hospital in Calais.'
Only four could be sent" because another four have to be sent to
Metz for the establishment there.
I recommend myself to your prayers, and I am, in the love of
O[ur] L[ord], Sister, your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

1••.C.M.
Addr~ss~d:

Sister Marguerite Chetif, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor, in Arras

'The t.a.piqll in Calail were filled to overfIowina with IOIdMrn who were wounded M the
bdle of the DunM or were vicltimI of. Mrioua epidemic.
....... _
.. -...... ........ Morie .............. CIoudeM_. The_they
were comina to combal-.uck.1I four, and the fimt two died of it. The Queen had • memorial
erected to the lwo riclill'L
- . . . . . . MOno... . - the 00
ofChority .. the ondof 16j(). nu.e ofho<-,
1'non901oe. _
ond Catherine
mom..... ofthe~.
Muie Poulet . . . . the D.uJhten of Charity around 1649. She went 10 ChilonalUf-Mame
In October 1653. returnins 10 Pan.lhefollowinJ yeu.1n 1651 she WM in Chan and w.. chc»en
in June 1658 to nune the wounded mldien in CaIa•.
Claude MuM, born in 1637, entered the DluShkn ofChuity 1Me in 1655 and w. ehaIen
in 1658 forlhem...... in c..... On Aupit 3 shewrale. bewtiful,Iett.to 8IIint
tellins
her of the deaIhs of Sblten ~ Mmceau and Matperite ...... her own illneM, and
that of Sider Muie Poulet (ef. DoctIrrwllts D.C., Doc. 723. pp. 828-29).l1li 1705 and 1713, she
Ieldlfted at the ~ of CUtOIllwion for StIint Vincenl.

Lou.,

-201Ull. - TO MADEMOISELLE CHAMPAGNE'
lune 25, 1658

Mademoiselle,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Thank you for the confidence with which you have honored me.
I received your letter with a desire to be of service to you, and I
read it with joy, seeing the sentiments of your heart.
(I) I am not surprised at the distaste you feel for the exercises
ofreligious life; on the contrary, I would have been surprised ifyou
had none. Sooner or later God tests by similar trials the souls He
calls to His service, and it is better for you to have experienced
them from the beginning of your vocation than in the course of it
or at the end because you will learn early to know and humble
yourself, to be mistrustful of self, and to rely on God-in a word,
to lay a foundation of patience, strength, and mortification, which
are virtues you will need to practice throughout your life.
(2) I am sure you would be satisfied to remain free as you are,
but this satisfaction would be natural and would not last. We cannot
serve two masters,2 and if you want to enjoy the freedom of the
children of God,' you must follow J[esus] C[hrist] on the narrow
path of subjection that leads to salvation.' For, regardless of how
disposed you may be to do good by walking on the broad way of
your own freedom, you might fall by the wayside. That is where
those usually fall who are attached to God only by silk threads, so
great is the inconstancy of human nature.
(3) Mademoiselle, please reflect a little on the Son of God, who
came into the world not only to save us by His death but to submit

Letter:Hl1.-ReJ.l.foI.S5.
'Niece of MMIemoilelJe du Frane U1d. novice- in NoW·Dame-de·5ezanne Abbey.

'lCf. Mt 6:24. (NAB)
!Cr. Rom 8:13. (NAB)

'Cr. Lk 13,24. (NAB)

-202to all His Father willed' and to draw us to Him by the example of
His life. He was still in His mother's womb when He was obliged
to obey the Emperor's edict. He was born outside ofHis own native
place in a harsh season and in dire poverty. Shortly after that, we
see Herod persecuting Him, causing Him to flee and to suffer in
exile His own hardships and, out of compassion, those of the
Blessed Virgin and Saint Joseph, who had to endure much because
ofHim. When He returned to Nazareth and grew up, He was subject
to His parents and the rules of a hidden life. He did so to serve as
a model to religious souls who, having embraced a similar life,
must submit to their Superiors and the observances of their state.
Doubtless, He had you in mind at that time, in His eternal plan
to save you by the life of complete withdrawal you have begun.
Now, ifyou, in yourtum,look to this Divine Savior, Mademoiselle,
you will see how He suffers constantly, how He prsys, how He
works, and how He obeys. "Ifyou live according to the flesh," says
Saint Paul, ''you will die"; • and to live according to the Spirit that
gives life we must live as O[ur] L[ord] lived: renounce ourselves,
do the will of others rather than our own, make good use of
contradictions, and believe that sufferings are better for us than
gratification. "Was it not fitting that the Christ should suffer these
things? " said He to the disciples, who were speaking of His
Passion.' This is to make us realize that, as He entered into His
glory only by afflictions, we must not expect to attain it without
suffering.
(4) People suffer in different ways. The Apostles and the first
Christiana suffered the persecutions oftyrants and all sorts oftrials,
and it is said that all those who wish to follow J[esus] C[hrist] will
undergo temptation.' If you reflect on your past life, you will see

'Cf. In &.31. (NAB)
'Cf. Rom 1,'3. (NAB)

'cr. Lk 24,26. (NAB)

'Cf. M. '6,24. (NAB)

-203that you have not been exempt from this; in whatever state you
are.-ven were you married, and well married-you will fmd
crosses and bitterness. There are few persons in the world who do
not complain of their situation, eVen though it seems pleasant. The
best one is certainly the one that makes us more like O[ur] L[ord]
tempted, praying, acting, and suffering. That is the path by which
He leads souls He wants to raise to higher perfection.
(5) Do not, then, become discouraged, Mademoiselle, if you
have no taste for the practice of virtue: virtue is virtue only in so
far as we make the effort to practice it. "Man'slife is but a warfare,"
says Job.· We must, then, struggle so as not to be overcome. Since
the devil is a roaring lion, always prowling around seeking to
devour us,,· he will not fail to attack you and your good resolution
to belong entirely to God. He wants to discourage and dishearten
you in this endeavor, if possible, foreseeing that he will be disconcerted if you persevere.
It is to your advantage, then, to resist him strongly by prayer and
by fidelity to Community practices, doing so above all with a
completely filial and admirable confidence in God. His grace will
never fail you; on the contrary, it will abound in your soul in
proportion to the adversities you encounter and your determination
to overcome them with His same grace. God never allows us to be
tempted beyond our strength. II
(6) For all these reasons, Mademoiselle, I think it will be well
for you to brace yourself against difficulties. The more you give to
O[ur] L[ord], the greater blessings you will receive. His yoke is
easy to those who welcome it willingly, and your burden will be
light 12 if you compare it with that of J[esus] C[hrist], who suffered
so much for you, or if you consider the consolation and reward He

'cf. Jb 7,1. (DR-B)
Iocr. t PI: 5:8. (NAB)

ltcr. 1 Cor 10:13. (NAB)
120. Mt 11:30. NAB

-204promises to those who serve Him constantly, with no regret, in the
place and in the manner he wills, as I hope you will do.
These then are my humble thoughts, Mademoiselle, which I
submit to your better ones. I would be wary of sharing them with
you ifyou had not desired this and if I did not see at the end ofyour
letter that you are seeking 10 Iatow Ood's Will in order 10 carry it
out. I pray that He will grant you this grace.
I am, in His love, Mademoiselle....

Ul1 - TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPElUOa,1N LE MANS

[Solnt-Denial June 26, 1658

[Monsieur,]
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you fcneverl
... and I am at Saint-Denis and, [conse]quently, not in a position
10 [write] 10 you [at] length. I thank Ood for having given you
sufficient strength and help 10 open the mission in Pressigny I and
to bring it 10 a successful close. May His Divine Goodness be
pleased to preserve the good results of itl
Send \IS M. Gorlidot along with M. Rivet,> since he needs remedies and rest for his recovery. We will try to have him take them in
order to preserve him for the Company, particularly for your house.
Since you have M. Grainville with you, it will be well for you
to lrest him graciously; he is a good gentleman, whose son' is in
the Internal Seminary in Richelieu, and he deserves that you look
1AUer HIZ. - Ardtivel of the M-.ton. Paris. oriJinalsiped letter. 'The upper Ieft-hmd comer

............

IlJrobOly one of the two 10caIlUa in Indre«-Loire that bear lb. name.
2~ Oorlklot ud Fnn90il JUvet.
GorIidol:, born in Chuly (Aime) OII_uary 10. 1623, entered the Conpeption oflhe Misaion
on Mueh 3. 1641. look hill vows on September JO, 1649, and wa ordained. prieIt in 1650.
J&.tac:he..MicheI de GrainvlUe. bam in the Paris dioceR on M.y .8, 1633. entered the
Conareption of the Miaion in Riehelieu on November 10, 1657, and took. his vow. in the

-205after him, treating him as one of the family, for as long as his
business affairs keep him in I.e Mans.
You must obey the Bishop' and be ()f service to him during his
visitations, since this is his wish. If you are in a situation to do so,
it will be well for you to go with him.
As for the priest who [indicated to you] a desire to enter the
[Company]. we [will have him begin] retreat at the time he told
you, and he [will talk things over with] us; then [we] will see.
I will give you an answer some [other time] about opening letters
[that] come from Saint-Lazare. We have no news here just now.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ordl. Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.a.C.M.

Ar rhe bonom ofrheftrsr page: Monsieur Laudin

2613. - TO FRANI;OIS CAULEY, BISHOP OF PAMIERS
IW1e 26. 16'8

Excellency,
I took the honor of writing you wilhin the past few days and to
forward to you a letter from Rome. Enclosed is another I received
since then.

prneneeofM. de Beaumont on December II, IM9.
4Philibert de S-WMnOir de Lavudin. Atthouth 5-bIt Vincent dkl not recontlIIeIld him for
the epiIcopKY. he took up reMence in Le M.M . . . before teeeivinc hil Bun•. He WM not.
model BiMop; in fact, lifter hil deMh•• rumor'" _ on hil own admt.ion. he nev.- had
the inlenlion of ordaininJ anyone. Several penonI believed this and had themMl.,.. reordained.
The rumor, however. wu I••. (cr. Collet. op. cit., vol. I, p. 473.)

Letter 2613. - Res. 1,101. tav.

-206My most humble thanks, Excellency, for the marks of kindness
you have shown to our poor Cahors house. M. Cuissot wrote me
about them with a deep senae of gratitude, and I will add this
obligation to all the others we have toward you.
The Bishop of Sarlat I is very worried about his affair. He is
anxiously and patiently waiting to hear what you and the Bishop
of Cahors 2 have decided.
The other day your sister ' sent someone to ask me for a time
when she could talk to me. I excused myselfbecause ofmy ailment,
which was keeping me in my room at the lime and which I had
since you left. Now that I am better, by the grace of God,I will take
the honor of going to aee her at her home.
I ask the Divine Goodness, Excellency, to keep you always in
good health and that your works may abound in blessings. Prostrate
in spirit at your feet, I ask for your blessing. since I am, in the love
of O[ur] L[ord]. Excellency, your most humble servant and very
obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.l.C.M.

INicoI. SeYiD.

2AJaiD .. SoIIniIlIMc.
'c.IherineCaulet,8mInne.Mirepolx.M1riIIbe_inDD.2I02.Ihe
"'....l..-oIe-lty oI.... _·D!ou in _
1659.
.trice.hauI tMt ....

'"""""oho

tobeMimitted

So'" v_',

-207361.. - TO nllMJN GET, SUPBJUOll, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, Iune 28, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
God be praised that the bill of exchange for thirty thousand
livres has been accepted and at the good rate ofexchange for which
you are hoping! I have no doubt of your discretion in being very
sure of the persons 10 whom you will consign it; the large amount
of money and its destination demand that you be very careful to do
so. You will have 10 do it again for some other money we will be
sending you shortly.
M. Le Vacher will be leaving in a few days and will remain in
Marseilles until M. Huguier senda word from Algiets that it is safe
for him to go there with those sums of money. M. Huguier writes
me that he is ready 10 make that journey, and I ask him to do so at
the fitst opportunity, leaving Toulon as soon as you send him
someone to do what he has been doing. I have not yet been able to
make the report I promised him; I will gel 10 work on it oiIe ofthese
mornings. Meanwhile, if there were a boat preparing to leave, as
you told me, it would be a good idea for you to summon him to
Marseilles and 10 send M. Paris)' to replace him. You can manage
without the latter because you have M. Dolivet with you, who is
supposed to be spending some time there, and M. Le Vacher, who
is making haste to leave. In addition, we will send you someone
from here, if need be.
I am glad you did not go to Toulon 10 take the lellets to
Commander Paul but sent M. Parisy instead, since you were not
well. Do nothing 10 aggravate the inflammation in your eyes but

........ UI.. ·_oflheMIooIon. ....... """' ..... fromlheari,m.Jlolhe_PomU,
nu. II ODe of the Ietten IOId III Mldion by x..... CImnoy (cf. no.

CoUecIion, Mu.eUJ..
25n5).

-208make good use of all the appropriate remedies to clear it up and to
avoid a recurrence.
If M. Dolivet is with you, I embrace him very warmly in spirit.
I am writing him a note in reply to the letter he wrote me, but I am
sending it to Agde because I am not sure that he has left there.
In the last regular mail I sent you four bills ofexchange: the filSt
for 1200 livres to ransom Jacques Varies; the second for 2S0 livres
for Guillaume Legrand from Le Havre; the third for SOO livres to
be used by M. Le Vacher when he is in AlgielS, in line with the
special instructions he received from the Pastor in Le Havre; and
the fourth for 3S0 livres for Jacques Jobe-or Jove-from Honf1eur.
Because M. Le Vacher knows all these slaves, and people have
gone to him to have these sums of money delivered, it will be a
good idea for you to keep them until he gets to Matseilles and not
send them to Algiets with M. Roman or M. Huguier ahead of time,
as I had asked you to do. Perhaps he will arrive before they leave,
and you will then be able to discuss when and how to send these
sums, along with the othets you have and the ones you will soon
be receiving for other slaves, whose names you already have and
will have.
I am writing to ask M. Huguier to give Andre de Brie six livres,
which we received here; he is a convict on the galley kiM.
I am, in the love of O[url L[\lrdl, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.

I will send the reports for M. Huguier by the filSt mail.

-209:1615.· TO JEAN D'ARANTBON D'ALEX I
[16581 '

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ard] be with you forever!
I received your letter with all due respect for the grace God has
given you. It has always seemed very great to me and has given me
sentiments of special veneration for you that will last me a lifetime.
I have thought of this many times since I have had the honor of
knowing you. I thank you most humbly, Monsieur, for the honor
you did me of writing to me in such a gracious, cordial style and
about so worthy a subject as that of the Prior of La perouse. 3
I was very consoled to see him and to offer him my services
because you recommended him to me and because of his personal
merit. I did not have the pleasure of speaking very long with him
because I had to leave in a hurry on some important business, but
he led me to hope for the favor of seeing him here again soon. In
that case, I will offer him once again our modest services and

lAtter 2615•• 1nnocent Le MMIon. fA vie • Ill&Uin JHIt d'AnPtII\tHI d'Aln (2l1li ed.•
0erm0bl:.Ftnand; Trit.ud-Landriot. t834l, p. 461$1100 Vincent', rea.tiomhip wilh Jeen d'AnntbClft d'Alu dMed _k to the time when the
l.uer WM llUdyiha in PuiI. ODe day. lifter the Sew h.d heard him IpMk • • prieIts' meetm,.
he Introduced himMlf to d' AranIhon 1lhd ..1ead him 10 come to SainH•••• ftom time to time.
which he did. Shortly .tterordinalton tolhepriellhoodon n.eemt.17, 1644, he WM IIppoihted
Canon of Gentm and PMtor in Ceury. The.-v_ he rendered the dioceIe mel the Court of
Savoy. his sr-t lMrnins. and hili indefalipble _ in comt.tinc '*-Y made him alibI)'
c.ndicIate to .ucceed Cbu-..AupIIIe de Sa*. who died Oft Februuy .. 1660. Some time
belen. S.inl Vincent had foretold tMt he would be appoilued to thil pc»Jtkln and had recently
repeated his prediction to the Prelate', nephew. the Prior of.... PerouM. Jean d' Aranthan enjoyed
one of the lon,ea mel more fnrltfuI ~ ever known to the Geneva dioceee. He died on
July 4, 1695. ,t .eventy..ia yean of apI. The PriMta of the Milaion. directcn of the Annecy
Mminary-who had nothin! but praile for hia benevoIence-inheri1ed hillibnry. hil cMpel in
the country•• precioul challice, Ilnd ,n of his p.intinp.
21be information.bout d'Annthon', nephew comins to ItUdy in PuiI enllbles us to . .ip
this date for the Jetter.
'The Prior of La pero.e Qtne to PuiI in 165. to prepue (or the prieMhood under the
direction of the PriMta of Saiftt.Sulpice. He lMer t.:.me • Docter of the Sorbonne .net Dan
of the Sainle-CMpelle in etwnbery.
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and the College des Bons-Enfants. It would be a blessing for us if
he agreed to take a room there.
I will welcome in the same way, Monsieur, the opportunities
God will give me to obey you. I am obligated to do so by your
precious remembrance of me, who am so unworthy of this, and by
the special esteem God has given me for you who, by your fine
leadership, have merited the latest dignities and holy duties you
have at the Court of Savoy.
I ask the Divine Goodness to preserve you, Monsieur, for a long
time for His glory, to fulfill your desires, and to make you realize
how much I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•. C.M.
:lli16- - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPltUOR,1N TURIN

Puis, 1u1y S, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you foreverl
It has been a loog time since I wrote to you and even longer
since I received any letters from you. I do not know to what I can
attribute this except to your absence from Turin and your heavy
duties in the rural areas. Still, I fmd it hard to convince myself that

you could not fmd an hour to let me know the state of your health
and the OIItcome of your work since Lent. Y 011 can well imagine
how worried I am. Please be more exact, Monsieur, in giving me
news of YOll.
In my last letter I asked yoo to send Messieurs Stelle and Beaure
to Genoa.II thought yOll had done so, but M. Lejuge writes me that

-_ot"'M-'1\orin,_._ _.

..
ICf. 110. 2577.

~:Mt
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Monsieur, and keep M. Laurence' with you. Having spent two
years in the seminary, he is ready to talee vows. If he is disposed to
do so, please allow him to talee them.
Please let me know if you paid M. Delaforcade any postage for
the letters since you have been in Piedmont, for it is only just that
he be reimbursed for what he advanced.
Our news is that, by the grace of God, all of us are now in very
good health, after most of us had been bothered by a cold that was
going around. We have two or three hands of Missionaries out at
work; and, from what I hear from the other houses, all is going very
well with them, thank God.
The bast that sailed for Madagascar last March, with four ofour
priests ' on it, WIS caught in such a terrible storm the day after its
departure and the entire week that followed that they were on the
point of being submerged during that time. The masts and the
rudder were smlShed, and those poor people were at the mercy of
wind and waves. Finally, however, God brought them ashore at
Lisbon, Portugal; and once the bast was repaired, they put out to
sea again. Very soon after that, they were attacked by a Spanish
man-of-war, which captured them and took them to Spain. We are
waiting for God to be pleased to bring them hack here. This is a
Slrong motive for adoring the guidance of Providence and submitting to it our poor way of thinking.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
l ..C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Mission, in Turin
2yvelUUIel'ICe, born in La Roehe·Derrien (C6teI-du~Nord) on MarchI. 1632,entered the
Cofttreption or the MiIaioft u • deKan on June 28, 1656. Ilnd Iaak hil vows in Turin on JUI)'
25, 1M&. in the prnwtee of M. Martin. ~ WM Superior in Mmeln. (1686-92) mel Vicar
AJUIOIic for the Rqenciel of A••ien and Tun. (l693.17OS). Laurence died in Allien on
Mmdo II. 1705. (C!. Nolie vol. IV. pp. 39-46.)
'Potheos ....... de
_
fonoce Amoul. CIwI.. I.e B........... PIerre
Deveroult. Brother a.n.tophe nelaUl'lll)'
Uo with them.
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Paris, Iuly 5, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter of June 2S and was overjoyed to hear of
your second journey to Toulon and to learn that Commander Paul
is so well disposed toward the Algien; project. I am distresaed,
however, to see no way of our being able to supply him with what
he Jequests nor what you suggest. I told you clearly that we would
give him twenty thouaand livrea from the money you have, but that
is understood to mean after he has ransomed the slaves, extricated
Brother Bureau, and installed another Consul; for, if he cannot do
that by armed means, the money must be used to obtain those
results by the ordinary channels, which is to secure that Brother·s
release and return to the poor Christians what they gave him so they
can use it for their ransom. I am waiting to hear what he has to say
to you about this proposal, which is being made on condition of a
successful outcome and with no money being given in advance.
The question you ask me about whether it is advisable for
M. Huguier to go to Algien;, seeing that the Consu1 has obtained a
release from Rappiot's debts, makes me wonder about the need for
this voyage now. I will reflect on this between now and the fIrSt
regu1sr mail and will tell you the decision at that time.
It is true that we owe M. Delaforcade almost three hundred
livrea, as he made clear to us in his accounts. He will receive in
payment the two hundred livrea you will send to Tunis for
Dominique de Lajus, and we will pay them here on your bill of
exchange.

Letter 2617. - Archiv. of the Millkln. Paris., copy made from the ori....1bt the Hains Family
Collection. Marwin.. Th. ia one of the aetten IOId u .uction by Xavier CIwmoy (d. no.
2>0$),
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M. de Lafargue. He gave you the money for the Basque slaves,
asking you to give M. Roman the remaining 2205 livres you have,
allocated for the ransom of Joanne. de Hirigoyen and Adame de
Lissardy from Saint-Jean-de-Luz. I ask you once again to do so and
to have M. Roman write the receipt for them on the back of my last
letter.
The boat that sailed for Madagascar last March with our four
priests on it was caught in such a terrible storm the day after its
departure and the entire week that followed that they were on the
point of perishing the whole time. The masts and the rudder were
smashed, and those poor people were at the mercy of wind and
waves, but God brought them to the shores of Portugal; and once
their boat was repaired in Lisbon they put out to sea again. Soon
after that they were attacked by a Spanish man-of-war, which
captured them and took them to Spain. We are now waiting for God
to be pleased to bring them back here. This is a good motive to
adore the guidance of Providence and to submit our poor way of
thinking to it.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

1618. • JEAN MARTIN ro SAINT VINCENT
July 6, 1658
w~ ar~ kaving Fossano, a smaU, thickly..-s~"kd town, where we gave
the mission. God was pkased to bestow on it great bkssings in proportion
to its great RUM. The crowd was so large that, although the church was
quite spacious, there was not enough room for the ~ople who came to

Lett.er26I8. - Abelly, op. cit., bk.. n. chap. I. teet. VI. p. 89.

-214taU adtIanl4g' oftM ..rmoM and the oth.r activiti•• ofth. mission. Not
only the laity cam. but the ckrgy and ...Iigio... also participat.d.
B••iIk. the bod ••cr.t and public practic•• that wer. abolish.d, th•
• nmiti•• that wer. done away with, and th. otMr uual good ....ults ofa
mission, sam. good works we... utablish.d ther.for th. futur.:
(1) th. publk ~nlngprayers we had begrm a... being continu.d In the
church oftM OraIDrlan FarMrs of Saint PhiUp N.r/, and many peopk
all.nd ~ry ~nlng;
(2) to ma_in the peopk In th.ir p.....nt ..ntim.nu of pkty, the
CaOOM haw Mcilkd ID haw a g.neral Communion ~ry three months

in tMir chllrch;
(3) these CanoM and aU tM ckrgy a... ruolved ID continu. the we.1dy
splrlnlDl co'l/t...nc•• we gllVt th.m dMring the ..isslon. 71I1s can be very
.Jftclivt, pkast God, in ....slDbiishing oodpreservinga tru••cck.la!tical
spirit among the
lve.. Several of thou priuts, wha a... Int.IlIg.nt,
virlJIou perso
ID be strongly attracud to it.
In a word, this plact now...ms compk~ly...newed In a truly Christian
Uf•. May God in His goadna& u.p tM peopk In this good _
by
continuing and Inc...asing His gracuID them!

:1619.· TO LOUIS 1lIVET, SUPEIlIO"lN SAJNTES

July 7,1658

YOIl did well 10 represenllo the Bishop of Saintes I your reasons
for being dispensed from the service of nuns. There are so many
other priests in the lown, and Ihe Bishop has so many olher means
of meeting the needs of the nuns of Notre-Dame,' Ihal I cannol
imagine thai he would wanl to make your family, which has always
been al the service of the diocese, responsible for this, especially
if you represenl to him humbly and sincerely thai we have a Rule

lAtter l'1'. - Rea. 2, p. 78.
'LoWade _ . Blohop 01 Soln. . (1649-10).
2The.e nUM McIju.t come to SIiin_ where they undertook the educIltion of YOUIlI women
and pis of the nobility and upper middte c"'.

-215ofnot being involved in any way with nuns, and that our experience
bas even been that the men who devote their time to them can
scarcely work at anything else.
It was for this reason that, foreseeing from the very beginning
the things that might divert the Company from its functions, we
felt it necessary to be wary ofany kind ofcommunication with such
women, and we have been very exact about this. It is true that, in
my particular case, I have done the contrary, since I have the care
of the Sisters of Sainte-Marie; , but it must be known that I had it
before the Mission existed because it was imposed upon me by the
blessed Bishop of Geneva,' or rather, by the Providence of God, to
punish me; for, it is a cross--the heaviest one I have-that I am
obliged to carry, after having tried several times to be freed of it.'
So I hope that, when your good Bishop bas been informed of our
custom, our reasons for refraining from the service ofnuns, and the
inconveniences to be feared from the contrary, he will not oblige
you to work with them. This is what I ask of O[ur] L[ard].'

3The Visitation Dunt.
Francil de su. WM born in ThorenI, _ Annecr. on Ausu-t 21. 1567, and died in
Lyou on December 28. 1622. Saint Vincent .... honored with hili friendMlp. "Many limn I
have hMI the hmor of enjoyina the ebe friendlhip of Franeil de SaIes." he aid at the
beIIlRleition ~ alh. Wu.triouI friend on April 17, 1628, He al...,..1pOb of the Bilhop
of aenev. with .... ..ninl:ion. conskIeriftI him worthy of the honon re-rved 10 the ...m.
AccordinJ to eocr--.• Doctor of the Sorbonne. SainI JUne. de
on hia put. wed to
..y thai "be did not know. more worthy or more aaintly prieM thaD M. Vincent." (PoItubItory
Iett. from the BiIhop GfTulIe. MardI 21. 1106.) When h ClUne 10 appointins. Superior forlhe
VWUtion convent in Paria. he chaR Vincent de Paul.
'For ..-ne e:fshteen monthI.. bqinniaa in October 1646, Saint Vtneent did not fulfill the
funct.ionI of Direetor of the Visitalion Runt. kan-frm90il·hul de Oondl. Clrdinal de Retz. at
the Ino...... of -.,.m.. do Oondi. Muquioe do Ma!pmY. oblipl him to ....... them.
Whenever Saint Vincent COUMe1ed memben ofhil Communit)' ap
in, the direction
of nUM. he referred'to the RWe. of the Conpeption of the M~ and the obliplion forced
on him by Cardinal de Retz.
'collet (tip. dt.. yol. U. p. 39) mentioM two letters. one d.ted July 6. the other July 7, in
which Saini VbIoent IpOke of the actventur. of the ..-ionarieI: who had embubel for
Madap8car. One of IhMe iI prob«bly dill letter 10 Louil Rivet, of wldch we only have •
,,"-I.
~int

Sa'"

-216ZGO. - TO PJERllE CAUL, SVPERIOIl, IN SEDAN

Paris, July 10 (1658)1

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We have accepted your bill of exchange and williry 10 pay it.
You must know clearly the reasons supporting your rights with
regard 10 the new tithes and the roofmg for Ihe choir, for which you
say you are going to be al odds with the inhabitants. You have 10
be able 10 give the Governor 2 full informalion on Ihis so he can
give you his opinion on it.
I praise God that your Iiltle family is going along as usual. If the
person who is the exception in il is trying the patience ofthe others,
be is slill useful, since be gives you the means of praclicing
humility, forbearance, gentleness, and charity toward him, as well
as providing an opportunily 10 make progress in these virtues. If,
however, his behavior were 10 become scandalous, a remedy would
have to be applied.
The ship thai left for Madagascar last March, with our four
priests aboard, was caugbi in such an extraordinary storm the day
of its departure and the enlire week thai followed thai everyone on
il was on the poinl of being engulfed by the water-I do nol mean
fully alive because they were all half-dead. The masts and the
rudder were smashed, and those poor people were al the mercy of
wind and waves. In the end, however, God broughl them ashore al
Lisbon, Portugal; and once their ship was repaired, they pul oullo
sea again. Soon after that, they were attacked by a Spanish ship,

zm. .

Letter
ArdrlYel of the Milaion. hriI. origm.1 siped letter. 1be pomeripl iI in the
Saint's handwritu.,.
IA very old note written on the _k of the oriJinal miltlbnly dMs the Ieber 1657. The
details of the depmture for MadIlsucar--the same. in no. 1617-1eave no doubt .bout the
y....
2Abnlwn de Fabert.

-217which captured them and took them to Spain. We are now waiting
for God to be pleased to bring them back here. This is a good motive
for adoring the guidance of Providence and of subjecting our poor
way of thinking to it.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

Consult a good lawyer; then tell the Governor what he thinks
and submit yourself to his will. He is a just man and will not order
you to do anything unreasonable.

At the bonom o/the first page: Monsieur Cabel

2611. - TO MONSIEUR MOISET,IN LA RRE

July 10,

1~8

I thank God, Monsieur, for the sacrifice you wish to make to
Him of yourself, and I thank you most humbly for choosing our
Company in which to consume yourself in the service of His
Majesty. It would be an honor and a consolation for us to see you
practice your piety and patience in it, but I must tell you, Monsieur,
that one of our maxims is to accept only young people to work in
it. Since you are beyond the age of being able to devote yourself to
the work we assign them, we have reason to believe that God is not
calling you to it.
True, in the past we did receive two upper-class persons who
were quite elderly, but that is because one I was the brother-in-law

Letter WI.. Ilea. 2, p. 43.
ICharI. d'Anaenr-. Sefaneur de Fqia, w.-. member tIl. family diltinpilhed in miliW'y
md dlpIonIIIUc: dr.::I•. By hiI rnarriase to MadaIeine de Silly, Madame de Qondj'. dter, he
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before and after being among us. We were then obligated in their
regard to make an exception to the general rule. Furthermore, they
were nol married, as you are, Monsieur, and you have your wife
with you; consequently, you have a two-fold impediment. If you
say that she will go 10 live with the Daughlels of ChariI)', this
cannol be expected of them, as it could nol be expected of us
because we have never received anyone in either Community
except persons who are free and in a position to do what the others
do in them. I entreat you most humbly 10 hold us excused.
I ask Our Lord 10 make known 10 you the place and manner in
which He wants you 10 serve Him 10 assure your salvation. Have
no fear that He will not take care of you and what concerns you if
you truly seek His glory_hich I am convinced you do. Put your
trust in His great goodnesa and offer yourself frequently to Him
that He may accomplish His good pleasure in and through you. If
some other opportunil)' presents itself in which I may be in a
position 10 be of service 10 you, I will do so with the same affection
with which I am....

Am_..

........Ccmlede .. _
... _ ....
__
pol"" ond loft_of_Iou, ........... _

_(I_.",.~_.

,.....,.._.

MIdame de F
t.dy-ia-wail'" who IIeIaaaed to the ;; II
involved 1ft the
tntrtau-tn 1631
candeb.wdlo .... butfled ..... cI)'ina in1.aa¥ain in 1639. a.
~ ... implaciiWld ina.. BMtUIe for the ..... ,..,.. on Pem.r7 .4" 1633. On. JuDe 2.
1640, IUs twenIy. . . .-yeu~ . . ... killed in the • • of AInL Far IMDY r-n. hill
dIuabter. Henriette. WIt Abbe. .. Port-Royal. where lbediedoa June 3.1691. On December
21.1647. M. de
the C<lqropIiao of the M_.IIiI_1n the .........
... .oeumplMy
hint Vincent ItIIed tMt .,. . . . . .w him
WIliaI
..
He
20, 1641. (Cf.
vol. ~ pp. 415-30.)

_on_ . . .
_AI_the.

N_

commiI.""
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uu. - TO MONSIEUIl DVTOUR, VICAIl-GENEIlAL OF SOISSONS
Poria, July 10, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received, with the respect God has given me for you, the letter
you did me the honor of writing me. In reply to what you propooed
to me, Monsieur, it is not up to a poor priest like me to become
involved in something God has placed over my head. I will tell you
nevertheless that the ordinance drawn up at the synod is in conformity with the decree of the Congregation of Rites and that the
Bishop may dispense from it for a just reason.
My most humble thanks for thinking of us for Orbais Abbey.'
We are greatly indebted to you for desiring such a benefit for us,
even though it is beyond our hopes. The union of abbeys is very
difficult in France; for the ten years I worked with ecclesiastical
affairs I saw only one that was granted. It is no less so for the union
of conventual revenues. The late Bishop of Saint-Malo' had united
the one in his Saint-Meen Abbey to his seminary and had established the Company there, but we have had a great deal to suffer
from the monks, until now that our Holy Father the Pope has been
pleased to confinn this union.'
You do me the honor of telling me that the inhabitants of
Montmirail are complaining, but I do not know the reason why they
are complaining. If it is about the hospital, that is groundless; first
of all, because it belongs to the local lord and not to them. He is
the one who founded it and gave its direction to the Priests of the

lAtter 2622. - Res. 1,101. 44v.
Benedictine abbey.ituated there.
IOrbais-I'Abb-ye (Marne) . . . th.. named
JAchiite de Ibrtay de Sancy, born in Parilln .581, entered theOntor)' ill 1620 and in 1631
was ....med Silhop of Sliint-MaIo. ....here he died OIl September 20. UW6.
3(;(. vol. XtD. no. 117. Bull by whkh Saint·Meen. Abbe)' II UIliIed to the lelDinary -.blilhed
in thai place.

beea_«.
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mentioned it to me before I was willing to accept it-in the second
place, because it is ron better than it was when the nuns or the
district tax collector were in charge. We placed two Daughters of
Charity there and things are now going very well. If it is the leper
hospital, that is another story; we will discuss that the first time I
have the honor of seeing you.
Teaching the youth ofConde' is not our line ofwork, and neither
is it our place to seek out any establishment. The ones we have
came to us without asking, thank God; furthermore, of all people
alive, I am perhaps the one most unworthy ofobtaining some favor
from the Princesse de Carignan.'
As for Madame de Becherelle's foundation,' it is lnJe that we
were not paid for it, Monsieur, but that is not why the mission bas
not been given in Beuvardes for a long time. It is, rather, because
the late Bishop of Soissons' gave us a hard time with it, and since
his death I have not thought about it. Besides, our little house in
Fontaine-Essart, to which we transferred that foundation, suffered
so many losses that it could only support one or two priests, and
they also contracted debts that we had to pay.
I hope that one of the first missions we give, Monsieur, will be
that one, God willing. Do us the favor of always reminding us of

4J'bilippe-BmmInuel de Oondi eaIerecI the ar.tm.n PMhen Uter bIcomina • widower (lime
the tell of hillife in the pnc:tice of ant
NlfaiouI virtueL He died
In Jolp, on ,.... 29. 1662. 'Tho " - " ' " aI ........100,
0.-.. ond Cannel ""'him. ODe of their . . . . . beDef&etcn.
"There were IIl!Yer.I p1ac. with Ibil name in the So-.on. diocMe.
"Dou,hta aI CharIoo de _
Camte de So_. In 1624 .... hod nwried _
PrBn9oil. Prince .. Clrignan. who '*-me Orand MMIer of Franoe. In lift eulier letter (el. vol.
VI. no. 2237, dIted Much 31, 1657) Saint Vincent claimed thal:'" would never f<qlve him
for refuaina her entrance to Ihe Vidr.tion IDOMIIery 10 v_it OM of the nuna.
"Madame de Ia Becherelle bIMI funded • m_kln for Beuvardea 011 July 3. 1643; it WM
suppaMd to be liveD every five r-n (cE. vol. II. no. 733, n. 8).
'Simon Le ar.. bam in Park in 1598, ...... appointed Bilhop of sm.c.. in 1623 and died
.1 the ChitMu de Sept-Man.. near
in 1656.
23. 1625)

1Ind.-

So..,...

-221our duty and of praying that God will do us that of carrying it out
for His glory and the service of souls.
I am, in His love, with all the affection of mine, Monsieur,
your....

1623. - TO FlKMIN GET, SUPERlOK, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, Jul)' 12, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of Dlur] Llord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of July 2. I noticed a difference between
the last letter you sent me from Brother Barreau and the previous
one. One speaks with uncertainty about his being released from
Rappiot's debts and from others for which they could make him
responsible; the other assures me that he has in his possession the
authorization from the Pasha, which is to be confirmed by the
customs office.
Because of this conflicting information I am suspending my
judgment until M. Huguier has witnessed that release and declared
that it is in the proper form. So, we think M. Huguier should make
this journey, in line with the report I sent him and which he will
share with you. I ask you, Monsieur, to send M. Parisy to replace
him there until he gets back from Algiers so he can leave on the
fIrSt boat.
M. Le Vacher is making his retreat so he can leave here in eight
to ten days at the latest. He will slay with you while M. Huguier is
traveling; please give the latter the 3300 livres I am sending you
by a bill of exchange from Messieurs Simonnet on Messieurs

Letter 2623. - Property of the Conpeption ohbe M_ion. Beirut (Lebanon). origirullslped

letter. The ~pl:. in the Saint's hmdwriting.

-222Napollon. You can see from my report where the money is to go,
namely, 3000 livres for the ransom of three French priests or
religious who are slaves, or of three other men who are in the
greatest danger of apostatizing, and 300 livres for M. Huguier's
expenses.
Thank you for the explanation you gave me about the business
of the slaves from Le Havre and for following through on it with
the captain. If you cannot be paid from the expenses and the
unexpended balance, you must leave that to Providence and use the
270 livres you have to help ransom some of those slaves.
We have received ISO livres here for one of them named Louis
Lefebvre. At the fits! opportunity, we will send them to you along
with some other money, I hope. Meanwhile, if you have occasion
to forward those SO piastres to Lefebvre, please take them from the
money you have and do not let the boat leave without them because
the Duchesse d'Aiguillon, who is in Le Havre, has urged us to
hurry.
Please tell Brother Louis I that M. Berthe has gone to give a
mission and will be able to answer his letter when he gets back. In
the meantime, I ask him to make to God the sacrifice of his desire
to read the New Testament in French, so he will be in conformity
with our Brothers here, who do not read it__xcept perhaps Brother
Alexandre' and a few of the older ones.

ILouiIS. . . . .
1AJeundre Veronne. coedjueor Brother. bam ill Avipon Oft Ma, U. 1610, enIend the
Conpeplian «the Million on July 22. 1630. He .... InflrmuIIn .. s.int-I...azare IDd '&'11m
dedic8ted and apHJe Ihat he won the ...... of all, .-pedaI1)' Seint Vincent. HiI et.th on
November 18, 1686. .... anounoed to the whole eomp.ny in. clR:ul. flam Bdme Jolly,
SuperiClr General (1673-97). Brother OtoIlier wrote hill life, whic:h ... publilhed in MiNi' tIM
fri"cootI,/fM",.ItJC~."MWIoIt("" tI75),pp.l,utr. 'l'hilwork.lIo~
• the .... for bill biosnphy in NDIica, vol. m. pp. 521-48.

-223I embrace good M. Dativet; please take good care of him.
Enclosed is a letter written to him from his native place.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

I...C.M.

Please share this letter with M. Huguier.
The money we have sent and will send you from now on is to
remain in your hands to be sent or retained in the time and manner
I will write you, for the specific purpose I will tell you, and not
otherwise.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

U24.. TO EDME JOLLY, SUPUIOR, IN ROME
Iuly 12, 1MB

I attach no importance to those projected establishments that are
made, not by persons having the authority to do so, but by those
who have only desires and are unwilling to meet the expense for
them. You do well to make it clear to them that it is not enough for
the Missionaries to be housed; they must also have the wherewithal
to work, since it is neither permissible nor suitable for them to beg.
We lack neither work nor foundations, thank God, but we do lack
men; for few can be found who have-or are willing to acquirethe apostolic spirit we should have.

Letter 2624. . Res. 2, p. 240.

-224UU.• TO PIERRE DE BEAUMONT, SUPERIOR, IN R1CBELIEU I

Paris. July 14, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
It does not suffice for the SislelS ofCharity in your town to think
that the two postulants are suitable for their Company, unless you
yourselfshare their opinion. So, if you think they have the strength
for this stale of life, that it is the desire to serve God and the poor
that prompts them to embrace it and not the thought of being more
comfortable than they now are, and, in a word, if you see that they
intend to pelSevere, as far as that can morally be foreseen; in that
case you can send them, although they may have no money, even
to return home-because, God willing, they will not have to do
~r for their clothing, since what they will be wearing will do.
We do not look too closely at those things when the subjects are
good; on the contrary, we would have them come from a great
distance at considerable expense if we could be assured of this,
since the people need those young women so much and they are
being requested from all sides. Pour Bishops and several towns
have asked us for some but could not have them. Still, Monsieur,
let me tell you that, if their parents are so poor that they need their
presence and service to survive, it is better for them to assist them
until they die or can manage without them.
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-2251616. - TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS

July 17, 1658

I fear that the liberty being taken by the Brother cleric about
whom you write me and the Company's tolerance in his regard may
give others cause to behave as he is doing. Be that as it may, his
unruliness can produce only had results. 11Jat is why I ask you to
see that he is kept in line and to give him a penance at Chapter so
he will mend his ways. You could, for example, deprive him of
wine at meals or give him some other punishment of the senses. If
that does not work, and you have a room where you could lock him
in-as we have in this house-it will be a good idea to use it; for
there has to be a good reason to dispense him from his vows, and
there is none. His faults are only flightiness and the ardor of youth
that we should curb and not tolerate and, still less, encourage, as
would happen if we let him continue.
Once you have tried to remedy this by gentleness, forbearance,
and long-suffering, it is time to apply to his misconduct both oil
and wine together. Perhaps when he sees that pressure is being put
on him, he will break with us completely. In that case I will be very
sorry, on the one hand, because of the good he could do in the
Company and the danger he will be in if he leaves contrary to his
vow; on the other, however, it will be a relief for it to be rid of such
an incorrigible person.
Since the two Brothers who have been with you for the past
eighteen months do not wish to be Brothers, it is unwise for them
to remain with you as servants, so please send them away. If the
third one wants to stay even if you do not admit his father, well and
good. You must not, however, saddle yourself with an elderly man
because of the consequences. There are many men in the Company
with poor relatives, and they might demand the same thing; if we

Letter 26U. - Rei. 2. p. 118.

-226had to be subjected to tbat, it would be too great a burden. Tell tbat
good lad that it is enougb that bis father bas another son a priest to
help bim. If you see that be is determined to leave in order to assist
bim, let bim go, and get some servants in the place of those tbree
Brothers; or we will send you some other Brotbers.

ZQ7. -

TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES

Paris. July 19. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord) be with you forever!
Thank God you are still trying to convince the city ofMarseilles
to contribute to Chevalier Paul's undertaking and to encourage the
other maritime towna in the kingdom to do likewise. We have to
await the decision and results of this from God. If you offer the
Chevalier the sum of ",oney I mentioned to you, do not tell bim
you have it, or wbere it comes from, or_till less"romise it to
bim, except on condition that he will ransom not just a few slaves
but all the Frencb ones in Algiers and will receive nothing until that
is done.
I had already raised here to some intelligent persons, wbo bighly
approve this undertaking, the objection that was raised to you there,
namely, that \be Grand Lord I migbt be angry about tbia and have
all the Frencb merchants in the Levant arrested. They replied,
however, that we should not fear this nor that \be Grand Lord will
disapprove of the King's seeking justice for \be insults he bas
received from \be town of Algiers and for the harassments bis
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-227subjects are receiving there. He will not do so once he hears bow
the city mistreated His Majesty's Consul 2 and the continual unjust
seizures it makes 01\ the French. He bas already sent a dispatch to
M. de Ia Haye, Ambaasador in Constantinople,' telling him to
register his complaints with the Grand Lord and the Porte.
You tell me that M. Monstier is willing to grant you pasaage
through his land to bring water from the city aqueducts to both your
garden and his, provided you alone pay the expenses of this
conduit, which could amount to three hundred kus. You say that
your frienda advise you to do so because it is advantageous for your
bouse. My reply, Monsieur, is that I agree with them and consent
to your using the money for that purpose, if you can borrow that
amount; but do not expect it from us because we are too short of
cash to provide you with it and put ourselves further in debt.
Let me go back to affairs in Algiers. Even if it were true that the
Consul had a declaration from the Pasha and the customs office
stating that he was no longer being held responsible for others'
debts for which he bas no written obligation, M. Huguier must still
be sent there, as I told you. We are not sending him simply to
negotiate this settlement but to see with his own eyes and put his
fmgeron the affairs of the Consul and the true state of his commitments; for, whatever he may write us about them and whatever
people may tell me about them here, I have reason to doubt and
mistrust the proceedings of both. I am even obliged by the rules of
good government to be apprised of everything by a Visitor in order
to judge whether or not so many avanias and expenses could have
been avoided, and whether the Brother behaved in such a way that
he alone went too far and the other could not restrain him. It is hard
to believe that, if both of them had been unwilling to make a show
of things, the priest would not have tried to control the other one

21ean Bamau.
3M. de Ia Haye-Vamelay.

-228and to urge him to be faithful in not giving or promising what he
did not have.
Be that as it may, we have to fmd out if similar inconveniences
can be avoided in the future, whether we leave those persons there
or send others. That is why a third person has to go there before
M. Le Vacher' returns. I hope he will be able to leave Tuesday by
the Lyons coach to go to Marseilles. You can put him in M. Parisy's
place when you send the latter to replace M. Huguier in Toulon.
Please have him [M. Huguier] leave on the first boat that sails for
Algiers. where he will be able to see things differently from the
way we see them-« at least assure us that they are such as we are
being led to understand. He can observe what orders have to be
established there for the future and explain to us exactly what has
to be done to remedy the past. He will be able to prepare the Consul
to retum-m the event that he is changed-and give us information
in more ways than one that will enable us to know whether God
wants to make further use of the Company there.
I sent you a bill ofexchange for 3300 !ivrea to be obtained from
Messieurs Napollon and given to M. Huguier when he leaves. If
by chance you have not received the fllSt one, the second is
enclosed. Enclosed also are two bills of exchange drswn by M. Simoonet on Messieurs Napollon. One is for 3S0 !ivrea. payable eight
days aftersightto M. Le Vacher, or on his order, which he has given
you on the back of the bill. This sum is to be used by him to ransom
Jean Senson, alias Bruslotte, from Le Havre, who is a slave in
Algiers. He asks you not to send it until he is with you. The other
bill of exchange is for 420 \ivrea. Please send them as soon as
possible to Roch-S6bastien Hardy from Nancy, who is also a slave
in Algiers, together with the 180 !ivrea you received for the same

4Philippe I.e Vachet.

-229slave last August. I ask you to have these bills of exchange
accepted, Monsieur, and to withdraw the payment.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
1...C.M.

Z6Z8•• TO IlDME lOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
July 19, 1658

There is reason to praise God that the Pope Was willing to be
informed about our Institute and the good results of our works by
a holy Cardinal who has full knowledge of them. He gave an
account of them to His Holiness with such simplicity, clarity,
exactness, soundjudgment, and kindness toward our Company that
Our Holy Father has finally given instructions to the Congregation
of Apostolic Visitation to set in motion the means of having us
exercise our functions in Rome as we do in Genoa and elsewhere.
What consoles me more, however, is that we had nothing to do with
all that; it was done by the guidance of God alone, and the less we
are involved in it, the beller the Will of God will be made known
to us. The favorable testimony Cardinal Durazzo I gave of us
should certainly prompt us to become such as he describes us and
to do all the good he allributes to us. Please help us to ask this grace
ofOnd.
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-230Z6Z9•• TO JEAN MARTIN. SUPEJlIOIl, IN TIJIlIN
Paris, July 19. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Your dear letter of July 6 I has removed our anxiety and filled
US with joy. I thank God both for having broughl you back to Turin
in good health after 80 much work and for the good results ofyour
big mission. which was greatly blessed by God, from what I can

see.
I will have a copy made of the regulations for our Tuesday
Conferences and will have it sent to you.
Since the town of Fossano made you the same proposals as
Savigliano,' and under the same conditions, I think you must have
also given it the same reply expressing to it, fust of all, profound
gratitude for the favor being offered you and, second, our disappointment at not being able to give it the satisfaction it desires
because we are forbidden to preach and hear confessions in the
towns in which we are established.
You were right to wonder if your brother would be steadfast in
his desire to enter our Company, for M. Jolly informs me that he
has not seen him for three weeks-which gives us reason to think
he has changed his mind. Nevertheless,l am telling him to welcome
him if he preaents himself for that purpose.
If you have not sent Messieurs Stelle and Beaure to Genoa,
please keep the latter and send M. de Martinis 3 with M. Stelle.
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-231What you tel1 me about M. Beaure will oblige us to recal1 him here,
and at that time we will send you another priest in his place. We
have not yet sent off M. Cruoly and the others named for Italy; I
have been told that it will be time enough if they reach there by
September.
I can imagine thaI, instead of encouraging your men 10 make an
attempt to preach, the grace God has given you for preaching
discourages them because they are afraid that there is too great a
distance between their conventional style and your too lofty one. I
hope, however, that you will help them to determine to do so and
to present their topics simply, in the manner with which Our Lord
and the Apostles formerly instructed the people and inculcated in
them the love of virtue and the hatred of vice.
I praise God for the incomparable acts of kindness of the
Marchese, your founder, and for the new house he has procured for
you. If il is not large enough, remember that good establishments
are not made al1 at once but gradual1y. Perhaps God is reserving
something beller than that for you; you must await His time.
Meanwhile, serve Him failhful1y in smal1lhings so that He will set
you over important ones.' If you give the missions in the Spirit of
O[ur] L[ord], perhaps He will see that you get a seminary and the
ordinands.
I highly approve of your sending to Genoa for their seminary
the postulants who want to enter the Company and whom you judge
suitable, healthy, and having the right intention. Since Brother
Pronelli has not finished his, he will noltake Holy Orders beforehand.

'Cr. M,2S,21. (NAB)

-232I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
I...C.M.

Addrused: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

Z634l.. TO mMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSED.LES
Puis, July 26, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am sending you a bill of exchange for twelve hundred \ivrea,
drawn by M. lamen on Meaaieurs Oiraudon and Rimbaud, mer·
chants in Marseilles. This money is for Amable Coquery, a slave
in Tunis; it wu given me by the Superior of the Oralorian Fathers
of Dijon, who sent me the letter the slave wrote him, which I am
alao sending on 10 you. Please forward it, along with the money, 10
M. Le Vacher 110 help him 10 know better the person he is supposed
10 ransom.
M. Le Vacher' left for Marseilles Tuesday, traveling there by
coach and by water 10 await M. Huguier's return from Algiers. I
ask you to send the latter there on the fllSt available boBt, for the
reasons I wrote you. I ask you also to change nothing in the
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-233instructions I have given or will give from now on, without rust
having written me and received my reply, regardlesa of any pr0posal M. I.e Vacher may make to you about them.
We still have some hope that M. Paul will take on the muchdesired project. I think you replied to his secretary as you should
have done. If the approval of the Duc de Vendome is needed, the
King's order will have to be deferred.
At the rust opportunity, we will send you the two hundred livres
we owe M. Delaforcade, which you sent Dominique de Lajus for
him, and will add to that another two or three hundred livres to help
with your living expenses.
If you gave M. de Ia Fosse fifty ecus for his journey, I do not
think there was any reason to get another three pistoles from
M. Delaforeade. We have to reimburse him for them; for M. Dupuich, the Superior of the Troyes house is asking me to do so.
I praise God that you are no longer responsible for the three
thousand or so livres you had on deposit for three Basque slaves
and that you obtained the receipt for them from M. Roman.
On the nineteenth of this month M. Billain' went to God. He
was a priest of the Company who was in charge of the Troyes
Seminary and taught there with exceptional assiduousness and
zeal. His soul had a sovereign influence over his body, which it
mortified in all its senses in order to subject it to the service of His
Divine Majesty. His dedication to that Majesty was such that, if a
person could have too much, his would have been excessive. He
had a special gift for speaking about God and holy matters, and he
expressed his thoughts so clearly that no one could hear him
without being moved: Since men of this caliber are rare, we lost a
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-234great deal when we lost him. He was our benefactor, and for that
reason we have a double obligation to pray for him. Please have
your family offer alleasl the cuslomary prayers due him.
I had led M. Huguier 10 hope for a passport from Ihe King, bUI
I have been lold thai objeclions would be raised 10 one being given
us because His Majesty has nol yel registered his displeasure wilh
the city of Algiers for mislrealing the Consul. It seems, furthermore, thai this passport would be of no use 10 him, since lhe Turks
would nol honor it. II will suffice for him 10 gel one from Ihe City
Magistrates of Marseilles, stating lhal he is going 10 Algiers 10
ransom some slaves---50 lhal no one willihink he is going Ihere for
some other purpose.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your mosl humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2631•• TO JEAN MAIlTIN, SUPElUOIl, IN TI1IlIN
Puis, July 26, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Even though the leiter I wrote you last week may serve as a reply
10 the one dated July 12, which I have received from you since then,
I still thoughll should lei you know thai I received yours. I also
wanllo ask you once again 10 send Messieurs Stelle and de Martinis
10 Genoa, if you have nol already senl M. Beaure there with
M. Stelle, in accord with the f11"Sl order.
I consenllo your sending 10 the Genoa Seminary those persons
whom you will fmd Indy suitable for the Company, after lesling

Loltor 263•• - .......... "' .... M - . Turio.
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-235their desire and their vocation (or a certain time. To judge from
appearances, Brother Pronetti, whom we bave here, will not last
long.
Enclosed at last is a dimissorialletler I (or Brother Demortier. 2
If you need priests, just write to M. Jolly to send you an extra
tempora to make a good priest' o( this good Brother soon.
Since progress on your establishment is slow, you must be
patient. In this world, things that o( their nature must last longer
are the ones that take the longest to develop. If your family is very
faithful to God, His rules, and His works, nothing will be wanting
to it, God willing.
I will take the honor of writing to the Marchese di Pianezza at
another time to tbank him for all the care he deigns to take of his
Missionaries and for the affection he certainly shows you.
On the nineteenth of this month M. Villain went to God; he was
a priest ofthe Company, who was in cbarge ofthe Troyes Seminary
and taught there with exceptional assiduousness and zeal. His soul
bad a sovereign influence over his body, which it mortified in ali
its senses to subject it to the service of God. He bad so much
dedication to it that, if one could bave too much, his would bave
been excessive. He bad a special gift for speaking about God and
holy matters, and he expressed his thoughts so clearly that no one
could listen to him without being moved. Since such men of great
prayer and action are rare, we have lost a great deal in losing him.
He was our benefactor, and for that reason we have a double
obligation to pray for him. Please have your family pay him the
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-236customary respects due him. I embrace it, and you in particular,
with all the tenderness of my heart, and I am, in the love of O[ur]
L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

If both Messieurs Stelle and Beaure have not left, please send
them as soon as you have received this letter.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin

Z6D.. TO LOUIS 1lIVET, SUPEIlIOR,1N SAINTES

July 28, 1658

It is true, Monsieur, that it is not advisable to speak about our
vows to persons outside the Company. If it is necessary to let them
know that we are bound to practice the virtues we have vowed, we
can do so in terms of the virtues and not that of the vows because
people of the world may take them as vows of religion_lthough
they are simple and can be dispensed_d may take us for religious, which we are not.

1Al1orW2. ..... 2••. 21.

-237Z633. - TO nRMIN GET, SUPElUOIl, IN MAIlSEILLES
PuiI.A...... 2.IM8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord) be with you foreverl

You did well to send M. Pansy to Toulon; he will get some
experience and, when M. Huguier is in Marseilles, he can submit
his difficulties to him, if he has any.
I am not of the opiriion that M. Huguier should go to Leghorn
to look for an opportunity to get into Algiers, but rather that
he~md we along with him_hould wait in Marseilles, and wait
pstiently if it is long in coming. Appsrently, there is no urgency
regarding the Consul,' who seems to be at peace.
And what is to be done regarding the slaves? You cannot send
them their money if no boat is leaving from your port, but you can
have it forwarded to them by the first one that goes-I mean the
money you have received or may receive for specific slaves whose
names you have-but I am afraid that, if you make M. Huguier
responsible for it, he will be considered a ransomer there, and that
may be prejudicial to him. If the captain of the boat could be relied
on to hand over the money to the slaves or to use it for their ransom,
it would be better to give it to him, with the instructions and list for
its use, while still making M. Huguier responsible for seeing that
it is done. Do whatever God inspires you to do.
I will write to Le Havre to find out if the one hundred livres you
received for Nicolas Renouard the father, who has returned to his
own country, will be given to the son, who is still a slave; it seems
that this is what the relatives want. I will be glad to know if the bill
of exchange for 3300 livres has been psid punctually. I fully
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-238approve of your having had aeized from M. Fabre'the 1800 Iivres
he owes the Jews, as insurance for the 950 piastres paid by the
Consul in Algiers becauae of the avania they committed against
him. To prove that they are the ones, Brother Barreau will have to
aend you a well-authenticated attestation and the other documents
that can aerve to have his reimbursement awarded him in Marseilles
for that amount, which you will decide.
We will pray most willingly that God will restore calm amid the
troubles that have ariaen there. I would have been very pleased to
know the cauae of them and how many men were killed. J
We received eight Iivres for a convict in Toulon named Alexis
DeJeau, who is on the kiM; pleaae have someone give them to
him.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble aervant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.

26U. - TO EDME lOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME

PuIs, A...... 2,1658

Monsieur,

The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
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-239I did not get any letters from you this time. They say that the
mail from Italy was intercepted by the Spanish and taken to Milan.
I fear that your packet may be lost. I think it contained the Bulls
for Bussiere.' If we hear any other news about it, I will let you
know.
M. Le Blanc 2 is here with lIS; he left Messieurs de Fontaines
and Amoul sick in the hospital of Santiago' in Galicia. but they are
beginning to recover. M. Daveroult has stayed in Portugal. and
Brother Christophe in Saintes. where he fell ill. That is how God
has been pleased to disperse our Madagascar Missionaries.
I ask you once again to see about the dispensation for M. Geoffroy,' a priest in our seminary.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•. C.M.

There is reason to fear some troublesome consequence if we
spell out in detail the value of the Saint-Lazare property in the way
the Bull for the union with Saint-Po~in' seems to be dictating.
We make a distinction between two kinds of goods: the first, those
belonging to the Saint-Lazare Priory. and the second. from the
foundations made since our establishment at Saint-Lazare. These
foundations state that they are given to the Mission of Saint-Lazare.
If we declare everything, the total is very high because of gifts
granted to the house in the city of Paris· and from the aides, 7 of
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Saint-Lazare u. prieIt on AuJUll I, 16$7.
'The Bull of Union of s.int-Pourvain Priory to Saint-Lazare.
6'J'he Colliese del Bons·Enfantl. Saint-Laure was outside the eity of Puis.
1Indirect tIIus on conaumer Boock auch. meat, twit wood, and ~iaJly wine.

-240which a stroke of the pen can deprive us, and which happens only
too often. If we declare only that of the Saint-Lazare Priory, we
fear that the union will be null and void. Here are the tenos of the
Bull: Qulque dluIam Inrer alllJ volulmus er ordlnavtmus quod
perenru beneflcllJ ecclulosrtca allis unlrl renerenrur apr/mere
verum an"""m valorem secundMm communem aesrlmartonem.
erllJm beneflcll cui allud unlre pererur. alloquln unlo non valerer.·
Please seek some advice, Monsieur, and let me know as soon as
poasible ifit sufficea for us to show the revenue of the priory alone;
please consider the meaning of the word "beneficea."
I ask you not to work on that yourself but to get someone else
to do it, and for you to go off to Frascati or Tivoli to take a very
good rest until after the rains.'
Ar rhe borrom ofrhe first page: Monsieur Jolly

2635. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPBllIOR,IN SAINTES
Au"", •• 1658

Please indicate to me the particular cases ofusury for which you
desire a solution. I will give a repiy for each one. In the meantime,
follow the maxima of the Sorbonne, never speaking disparagingly
of those who have contrary opinions. In this way, you will honor
and cherish them as our Fathers. Do not tell anyone what I am
writing to you, unless you do so confidentially to our confreres, and
never to others.

'Saw II"....., WIt IttId ohotIy d1c1tkd fIIfd ontaillewl. ".,. otIwr ~ tItaI tIu1M wIIc:t
Ad rIItJt «:cIuitulWI MwJku N IUtIud 10 odw, IMwjka ",." tl«IiJn tIwir trw tIMUI
lnaHN GCCOnIhtf 10 CCMlIIICHI alilfllJllml.
uAI "" I1teofMfroM IJw bnwJfu 10 widell ,My
tMk"."
-ftu 1M 1IJl1ud: _rwlM """," _
1M lovoIid.
'The eal:ire ~ • in hint VinoenI', hIDdwrttina.

_"r

Lollor:wll. - .... 2. p. 114.

-241Z636. - TO DENIS LAUDIN. SUPEJUOIl, IN LE MANS
.1....... 7.1658

I am consoled to hear that you intend to put up a little longer
with the Brother I had advised you to dismiss rather than to relain
him 88 a servant. Bear with him. then. Monsieur. but_ that he
keeps the Rules as much as possible, according to the Spirit of Our
Lord, which is both gentle and fmn at the same time. If a man
cannot be won over by gentleness and patience. it will be difficult
to do so otherwise; but neither is it advisable to let him do and say
whatever he pleases. which is not proper to his situation.
Brother ... has a brother who is studying in Le Mans and is
thinking about entering the Company. You know that; please
infonn me of his age. studies. intellectual abilities. health-in a
word. anything that can give us sufficient knowledge to judge
whether we should admit him now or put him off to a later time.
and whether to have him come here or send him to Richelieu.
I am afraid he may be attracted by regard for his brother or
curiosity to _ Paris-or both of these together-rather than by
the desire to renounce the world entirely. Will you please let me
know your opinion on this?

1637. - TO JEAN MARTIN. SVPEIlIOIl, IN 11JIl1N

Paris. Auguat 9. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!

I received your letter of July 20. which consoled me by inform-

-242ing me of your dear news and the departure of the three priests you
sent to Genoa. But what you tell me about M. B[eaure] filled me
with a sadness more intense than anything I have heard in a long
time. It is absolutely imperative to remove him from where he is.
All that is needed to ruin the reputation of the Company and hinder
the good results it can produce there is a Missionary who takes the
liberty he does. Please try, Monsieur, to send M. Martinis to Genoa
so you can recall the other man. M. Berthe is supposed to go there
soon and will stop and see you in Turin on his way.
What increases my anxiery is the failure you have noticed in
Brother Dum ... in such a risky matter. Please let me know the
specific things he has done that have given you reason to inform
me of it. In the meantime, do your utmost by corrections, penances,
kind and gentle admonitions, and other ways with which God will
inspire you, and above all by keeping an eye on him, to see that he
corrects those faults and breaks off completely, now and for always, useless conversations with persons of the other sex. Otherwise, he should not be allowed to take Holy Orders.
I praise God for the total offering M. Laurence has made to Him,
for his progress in the language, and for the satisfaction you hope
to receive from him.
M. Delafon:ade has been paid his postage for the letters. Until
now we have given him almost sixty francs for you; but, for the
future, it is to be desired that you take care of paying him either
every six months or annually, according to what he wishes. He
keeps an exact account of the money. Poor Saint-Lazare is too
overburdened to be able to help other houses with that, when they
can do so themselves.
We have no news.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ard], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.

I am not sure that M. Berthe will be stopping in Turin. Do not

-243send M. Martinis to Genoa until I tell you. I want him to be there
at the same lime as the Visitor, and not sooner. Meanwhile. prepare
him to go, without mentioning the reason. If he were unable to go,
I would ask you for M. Mugnier I or someone else. We will send
in his place M. Chardon.2 who is a good priest from Savoy. I am
taking the honor of writing a word of thanks to your founder, as
you wish-I have nol yet wrillen but will do so as soon as possible.

At the bottom oftheft,st page: Monsieur Martin

Z638.. TO THE MARCHESE DI PIANEZZA
Au"" 9. 1658

My Lord,
I can no longer refrain from intruding on you; your continued
benefits demand that I write you this lillIe nole of thanks. From
what I hear, My Lord. your charity is unparalleled. and I do nol
know how to thank you for the favors you shower upon your poor
Missionaries. I pray that the ones O[ur] L[ord] bestows on you may
increase infinitely and serve as an etemalthanks to you for all the
services you render and have others render Him, especially those
poor priests. You have once again housed them, you maintain them
with your resources, you tolerate their shortcomings, and you
proIectthem as your own children.

IJean.Jacquel Mugnier, born in Eaviere, GenevII diocele, on November 30, 1608, wu
ordained • priM on December 18, 1632. entered the ConpepHon of the Mi.ion on December
15.1642, IMId took hi. VO'NSon March 16, 1645. He _ Superior of Aide (1654-56).
2f'tUlbert Chardon. bom in Annecy in November 1629, entered the Conpeption of the
M_aon on October 3. 1647. took hill YOWl ill October 1649, and wuordained. prieM. durina
Lent of 1654. Thai_me yeat he left the Company but wu rndmltted in Rome; from there he
wu sent to Genoa (d. no. 1711).

Letter 2638. - ReS. I, fol. 36.

-244Mon D~ul My Lord, how indebted we are to you! My realization of this makes me hope that the Divine Majesty will either
destroy us or make us worthy of honoring Him according to your
holy intentions. Since His intention is that we obey you perfectly,
1assure you, My Lord, that I, personally, will strive to do so all my
life, and 1 venture to promise that all of us will do the same, such
as we are. We will pray especially for the preservation ofyour dear
self and that God may be pleased to sanctify your beautiful soul
more and more and to bless your illustrious family.
1 entreat you most humbly, My Lord, 10 accept these tender
affections of my heart, which is filled with respect and reverence
for yours.
1 am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], My Lord, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,

I...C.M.

_ . , TO I'IIIMIN GET, SUPEIlIOR, IN MAllSEILLES
Poria, Aup119, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you foreverl
1 am very concerned about M. Le Vacher in Tunis because 1
have received 110 news of him since be has been ill. Let me know
If you have beard anything. As for his brother, 1 think be is now
with you in Marseilles.

lAtter 2Ot.. ArdIlvel of the Miaion, hria. cop)' made ftom the orisinaJln tM Ham. Family
Collection. MuIreU... nil '- one of the letten IOId .. wction by x.vier Owmoy (el. no.
2505).

-245We have nol yet sent you the balance of the money for the poor
slaves. This is due to the bankruptcies that have occurred-<:ausing
us to fear the worst---,md the disturbances that have arisen in the
city of Marseilles, which have made us decide to wait awhile. I
hope we will send you some money for your living expenses next
week without fail, but we cannot give you any for your water
conduit.
Since the Duchesse d'Aiguillon is not here, I could not discuss
with her the sale of the Tunis consulate so I am unable to settle that
for you until she returns from I.e Havre. Still, let me tell you in
advance that, if it is sold, it is to be feared that the Consul may be
unwilling to have a priest with him and may find a way to get rid
of him so as to have greater freedom to do what he wants. If we
lease it out, the tax farmer may instigate some avanias against that
priest or have him expelled to safeguard the cost of the lease. In
which case, the poor slaves could no longer be assisted. Now, the
deprivation of that benefit would be disastrous for them.
If Messieurs I.e Vacher and Huguier are with you, I embrace
them most cordially.
I am really distressed by. the blockade of Marseilles, and I ask
O[ur] L[ord] not to allow this incipient disturbance to go any
further, for it can have only disastrous results.
I am writing to M. Huguier in Toulon and, if he is not there, to
M. Parisy, to give Vincent Traverse five sous a day for three
months, beginning September I. We received seven ecus from his
mother for that purpose, and the money M. Huguier received
should last until the end of this month. Please send us the account
ofwhat you have given him for the poor convicts so I can reimburse
you for it.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.-.C.M.

-246Z640•• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
AUlust 9, 1658

I praise God, Monsieur, for the decree given by the Congregation of Apostolic Visitation, stating that we will he provided with
a house in Rome. This is the result of your efforts, and we owe this
favor-u well as many others we have received-to your good
leadership. If the opportunity to put this decree into effect does not
present itselfnow, it will do so some day. We must await it patiently
and expect it from God rather than from men.

:1641.· TO SISTEIl ANNE IIAllDEMONT, SISTER SERVANT, IN USSEL

Poria, AuJUOIl0, 1658

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] he with you forever!
I have had severslletters from you and a great deal of sorrow
because of what you are SUffering. Yes,l pity you, when I see your
poor heart groaning, oppressed by that terrible aversion you are
experiencing there. May God in His merciful gentleness lessen
your SUffering and make you see that you are happier than you
think! Yes, Sister, our happiness lies in the Cross, and Our Lord
willed to enter His glory only through the difficult things He
endured. He is leading you along the path of the saints; please do
not he surprised at this, but he patient, allow Him to act, and tell
Him that you want His Will and not yours to he done. I am well
aware that you observe this practice and offer yourself to Him to
do and to suffer whatever He pleases, but you must continue to do

Leuw26aL· Jtes.2.p.241.
Letter

u.u. - Arehiws of the Milston. PuiI, ori.lnaIsiped letter.

-247so with confidence and not allow youlSelf to be overwhelmed by
discouragement. If you are steadfast in remaining in the place
where you now are and to rise above youlSelf in the service of the
poor, you will deserve that His Divine Goodness will change your
sonow into joy and your aversion into pleasure-which is what I
hope He will do. You will also edify your Sister and encourage her
in the practice of virtue.
You thought that Mademoiselle Le Gras sent you to that area to
get rid of you. 0 Dieu! Sister, how far from the truth that statement
is! For I know that she appreciates and loves you and has tried to
do what is good for you by sending you with a very devout Lady
for the service of O[ur] L[ord] and the relief of His poor members.
You must indeed thank God for the choice Providence has made
in selecting you to go to Ussel; J for, if you had been here, you
would have been sent to Calais, where the Queen ordered us to send
four Sisters to nulSe the wounded soldiers. All of them became ill,
and two ofthem died there.21 do not know ifthe others will recover,
which has obliged us to send another four, who left here with great
determination, despite the danger. When Sister Henriette,' the
oldest member of the Company, heard about the illness and death

-At thefelCJUNl of the DucheMe de Ventadour. Saint I.oua.e Mdunt Sisten Anne Hardemont
and Avoie Viperob to Uael in May 16S8 for the ~ of fOUbding • t.o.pital. They were
overwhelmed by the difficult_ of ltartilla. work and allowed themMlva to yield to dlllcour-

.........
za,

no. 2610. n. 6-

3Henriette ae.e.ume, • highly

intelligent, ~I. but very independent Daualttel' of
Charity. She WM one of the fitIt members of the Compo>,. which she entered in 1634 at the
ase of twenty-six. Her early yews in Community were spent in and around Paris: Saint-GertnIIin-en-Laye (1638), Fontenay..ux-Rolel (1643>. and SIlint-Gernulin puiIh (1644). A skilled
phannacist. she was of pat . .iItance at the Nanlel Hc.pillli (1646-55). AMi!fted once again
to PariI, she IeI'Ved the poor in Saint-severin p.riIh. M menttoned here. the left to DUNe the
wounded soldiers in Cllais. Upon her retum, ahe snved the plley .lave.. Two of her nieces.
Fnn9o- GeaMume and Perrette Chet'~vil1e. also became o.ullh1erl of Charity. Her brother
Claude and • nephew. NicolM ChefdevilIe. were 0l*Ijut0r Brothen in the Coftareption of the

Maaion.
Of thoR bema .m to c.Jaa. Sliint Vincent tneIltioM only SiMer Henriette heft and in hil
COIlfentllCe of Aupa 4. 1658 (cr. vol. X. DO. 100). We bow from Saint
SpirltJUJ1
WrlIinp (1.. 595, p. 61S) and from DocM..... (Doc. 725, p. 831) tIW S'-IeI Marie Cuny, •
Si8Ier Pmt9oiM. uad. Si8Ier J.... .ecompmUed Siller Hebriette. In ..... of September 10

Lou.'.

-248of her Sisters, she wu inspired by Ood 10 risk her life for the
neighbor by uking to lake their place-en act of love of Ood thai
is mosl pleuing to His Majesty.
Blessed ate those souls who have died in the practice of charity,
whose name they bear! And you, Sister, who also bear ii, ate
likewise fortunate 10 be in a place and in a situalion whete you can
give your eate, your work, and even your life for charily, so u to
win the same crown-end perhaps an even grealer one. So, I uk
you, Sister, to make up your mind 10 temain al peace where you
ate, nol allowing yourself 10 think aboul teturning here or being
senllo Cahors. The flrSl suggestion is nol advisable and the other
is nol timely. I ask O[ur] L[ord] once again loslteng!hen and bless
you.
I am, in His love, Sister, your mosr affectionate brother and
servant.
VINCENTDBPAUL,
i...C.M.

Addrtt_d: Sister Anne Hardemonl, Daughter of Charity, Servanl of the Sick Poor, in Ussel

(ct. 1JocIufwtUS Doc. 729. P. 137). Siller H.wee wrote IbM S
Marie .... ill. She WM
brouahIt.ckto . . . Clft.~.. the_olthelDOllda;s
~lCCDIftPlIDiedber.
S _ I l I _ CIoorp)o, D.C. _ o f tm."......,. (el. Sp/rIIooI _ _ L. 590, p. 608~
thai s
Marie PauIeI. a.a Mu.t.1IebriItte a
\111M ..... s.... Fr.n;oiIe
retumed to
the _ olOctaher.

lei" __

-249UO.· TO I'IIlMIN GET, SUPElUOR,1N MARSEILLES
Puis, Au.... 16, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
In your letter of the sixth you tell me you are sending hack the
bill of exchange for twelve hundred Iivres drawn by M. lamen on
Messieurs Giraudon and Rimhaud because they refused to accept
it; however, I did not find it in your packet. No doubt you left it on
your desk; I.am very sorry about that because the delay may be
prejudicial to the peraon to whom we have to give it to obtain the
money for M. lamen's reimbursement. You also say that. since the
bill of exchange was protested, he can be obliged to make restitution. You do not saY. however. if you are the one who had it
protested, as should have been done. or whether you are assuming
that the protest will be made here to M. lamen. I would like to think
thaI, when you noticed that you left the bill of exchange out of the
last packet I received from you, you put it in the one I hope to
receive next week. Therefore. I am not asking you to have it
protested there. if it has not already been done. nor to send it to me
in haste because you know that is necessary.
I just sent four hundred Iivres to M. Simoonet so you can obtain
them in Marseilles for what you need, until I can send you something else by some members of our Company whom we have to
send to Italy shortly.
We no longer dare to entrust large sums of money to the
merchants because of the inconveniences that have arisen recently.
I do not think M. Huguier should go to Algiers either by way of
the Bastion I or by way of Leghorn but rather that he should wait

LoUor 2Ool2. - _
ofthe Mioolao, Plrio, copy mode 110m the orioInaI 10 the ...... Fomlly
Collection. MuleillM.
II one of the Ietten del at auclion by "-vier Cwmoy (d. no.

n.

2>(5).
11be Bution ofPnnc:e.

-250in Marseilles for the first boat leaving for Algiers. M. Le Vacher
of Tunis has infonned me that, in his opinion, no one should go
until the King has registered his displeasure-not even M. Le
Vacher his brother 2 nor M. Huguier. However, I do not think there
will be any problem for the laller, since he is going there to ransom
three slaves. Please let me know your opinion on this.
I praise God for the settlement between Marseilles and the
Governor.'
We received ten Iivres ten sous for Renaud Le Page, three Iivres
for Jacques Mauge, and thirty sous for a priest named M. Esbran;
all three are convicts. I ask M. Parisy to give each one his share,
and I ask you to credit him for il.
Send us M. Huguier's account of what he advanced to the
convicts by our order since the last account we paid; I will forward
to you what we have for thaI.
Madame de Romilly just sent us fifty Iivres for her son, a slave
in Tunis. Please send them to M. I.e Vacher to be given to him. We
will credit you for this. Enclosed is a packet from that good lady.
We have just been told that Messieurs Giraudon and Rimbaud
will give you the twelve hundred Iivres allocated for the ransom of
Arnable Coquery, a slave in Tunis-not by virtue of M. Jamen's
bill of exchange, which they refused, but 01\ another order to be
sent to them today. When you receive this leller, I ask you to fmd
out if they will accepl delivering that amount to you.
I am, in O[url L[ordl, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

I...C.M.

2fhilippe I.e VIlChet. who w-. _ill in Europe.
'FoIIowina the troublel or July 13 IlDd 19. the Due de Mercoeur, Governor 01 Provence,
...- tonesotiate with the
The
t-d anlhe foUowina condttiolw: 8 full
... complete UIUIeIty 10 be
to the
prcmiIe to withdraw the toY81 troot--nd the .hi......,.. provided that the Conmkud the ~ be rem.taIed ill. their pamiona
and the citizml ..,. down their U1nI (F.tn, op. cit., pp. 279f1'.).

-251Z643. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE,I SUPEIlIOIl, IN GENOA
AUJU8I23. 1658

You do very well 10 be altentive to the physical health and
intellectual abililies of the poslulants so as nollo burden yourself,
if possible, with any who are unlikely 10 succeed. It suffices,
however, for them 10 have good health, intelligence, and the right
intention, although they may have no extraordinary gifts or even
no talent for preaching. We have so many other things to do that
no one who wants to work with us remains idle, thank God. On the
contrary, the simple, most ordinary workers are, as a rule, the ones
best suited for us and most useful for the poor people. God knows
how to raise up children of Abraham from stones; , and Our Lord
chose rough persons for His diseiples and made apostolic men of
them. Without·any formal learning, lofty minds, or commanding
presence, they still served as instruments of their Divine Master to
convert everyone. Provided Missionaries are truly humble, very
obedient, mortified, zealous, and filled with confidence in God, His
Divine Goodness will use them effectively everywhere and will
supply for other qualities they might lack.

.:-r 26l3. - .... 2. p. 40.
I Jacquea PMneUe. born in Rouen (Seine-Maritime) on June 5. 1624. entered the Canpplion
of the Ma.ioa on September 4, 1646. WM onMined • prieet in Rome on November 30. 1648.,
and took hil vows there. He ... Superior in ae..:. (t6S7~ 1674-77), mel Turin (1667·72,
1677·83). A very lifted man, hi8hl)' elIteemed by SaliD1 Vincent, PeeneUe died in 1683.
'Ct. Lk],S. (NAIl)
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-,.1'0 ED_lOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN RO_
Paris, Au.... 23, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[urI L[Old] be with you forever!
I received your letter of ]uly 22. We sent M. Gicquel ' to
Clermont for the fulmination of the Bull for Saint.Poul'\'ain2 and
are going to send to Dol' the Bulls and reports concerning SaintMeen. We obtained the new written consent of the Abbot-but not
without difficulty. We are now going to set to work in good earnest
on these two important affairs.
We made no mention to the Officialis of Paris of the Saint lazare affair because I think he is only the vicegerent, and also because
he is very wary of getting involved in the official proclamation of
the Bull, or of saying what he will or might do, before he has the
documents in his hands. If he becomes too difficult, we will have
recourse to higher authority, who will give us letters to have the
Bulls registered in the Parlement, where we have nothing to fear.
I had made up my mind yesterday to write to you today in my

Letter Z64t. - Archive. of the Mt.ion, Paris. on,inalliped letter.
11an GicqueI, born ill. Min. (Die-et- Vilaine) CIh December 24, 1617..... ordained • prist
durina Lent of 1642. entered the Congreption oflhe MDaion on AUJUII~. 1647. ud Iookhil
YOWl on May 6. 1651. He
Superioroflhe I.e Man. Seminuy (16S1-S4)ud at Saint-Lazue
(16S5-6O)(c:f. vol. V
1908 and 1912; vol. VI.no. 2157). and .... Director oftheCornpuy
of !he Dou"""," of Chuity (llS68-12). Oicquel _
on mteNolloa dWy of Solnl V......••
(mal dI)'S (d. vol.
no. .57). whieb is ~ in the AtehjVfll of the M_ion. PuiI. He
died in 1672.
2A1: hOled eulier (c!. no. 2494, n. 4). Abbe Lou. de CwacIenier t.d offered s.int-~in
Priory 10 SainH.,..... The BWlopofOennonl-Femmd, Louis d'&t.in&demanded IMt .. the
price Of his ~ S.ml Vtncent . . , . . the ConppIian of the MlIIb to preKh •
'"continual ..xl perpetuaI..u.ion" in hill dloc:re.et Saini VinceIlI propoeed daM • ..u.ion be Jiven
every five yean: .. SainI-~. J. . Ok:quel ...... IeIIt 10 Clermont 10 mab the offidIl
proc1amIlIion (fuhnihlllion) «the '-pal decree cI unb. AI: will be .... in lb. volume, Saint
VincIIrt feued IhM the fonnaJitiea 01 tbiI wen _ fuIftlled. PbWI". on Much 2. 1660. the
0fflcla11o of
publleIy !he Bull of U_. ond
_
6 0icque1 1001<

xm.

a.- __

of the priory in the MIne of the eoa....Uon of the M
(cr. vol. vm. no. 2934).
'A Ioallty . . . s.int-Malo (DJe.et-Vdaine). A proWeen aimilar 10 thU of s.tnt-~ln
eUted with reprd 10 SIllnl-Meen (cr. no. 2'83).
~ion

-2S3own hand the notes on the regular meetings held in Paris for various
good works and the good the members are doing. I do not know if
I will have the time; if not, I will make time between this letter and
the next regular mail. So much for my reply to your dear letter.
Enclosed is a memorandum signed by M. Portail. Please send
us the books and replies he is requesting.
I am, in the love of O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

2645.· TO FIIlMIN GET, SUPEJlIOR, IN MARSEILLES

Puk, AlIfIllIl 23, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received M. Jamen's bill of exchange, together with the act of
protest made to Messieurs Giraudon and Rimbaud, who refused it.
I also think that M. Huguier should leave on the first boat sailing
to Algiers, and not to the Bastion. What has made me a little hesitant
about that is the letter from M. Le Vacher in Tunis urging us not to
send his brother or anyone else to Algiers until the King first
registers his displeasure to the Turks over what has taken place. He
is right in saying that with regard to M. Le Vacher I and anyone
else we might send there to replace him or the Consul. I think,

Letter %6&5•. Arddveli of the Mislion. Puis., cop)' tude from the orisinal in the Ibm. Family
Collection. Thli is one of the Ietter..old ...uction by x.vier Charmoy (d. no. 2S05).
'Philippe Le Vacher.

-254however, that, if be knew that M. Huguier was going there only to
ransom three slaves and, incidentally, to get the lay oftbe land, with
no intention of staying, he would have felt the same as we do.
Therefore, please do not allow M. Huguier to lose the first opportunity. I have no other reply to your letter of August 13.
We just received two eeus, one for Martin de Lancre on the
galley Merc~urand the other for Jean Meglat on the galley Manse.
Please give-or have someone give--4hem this little aid. Enclosed
is a leiter for the former, and I am sending another to M. Parisy for
the latter.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

- . . TO SISTER AVOIE VIGNERON,IN USSEL

Paris, Au,"", 24, 1658

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have written two leiters to good Sisler Anne; I I wanted to wrile
to you as well at the time but was unable to do so because I was so
busy. Now I am replying to your letters, including the one you
wrote to M. Porlail.
You say that God is testing you to try your patience. That is a
good thing, Sisler, for it is a sign that His Divine Goodness wants
you to make progress in that virtue so that, through its practice, all
the trials and tribulations of this world will turn to your honor and
benefit.
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-255It is a general role that only through sufferings do we attain
heaven; yet, not all those who suffer will be saved, but only those
who suffer willingly for love ofJesus Christ, who flt'St suffered for
us. When you consider this, you should rejoice instead ofbecoming
discouraged; and instead of becoming depressed,trost in God, who
will never allow you to be tempted beyond your strength. 2 You add
that you have already shed many tears, prayed, and made novenas.
All that is good. "Blessed are those who weep," , said Our Lord,
and "those who ask will receive,". but He did not say that we would
be answered as soon as we have prayed; this is so that we will not
stop praying.
That is why, Sister, you should not have said what you allowed
to slip out: that the more you pray, the less you obtain; for that
shows that you are not really resigned to God's Will and do not
trost enough in His promises. Often, by refusing what we ask, He
grants us a greater grace than by giving it to us, and we should
realize that, since He knows what is good for us better than we do,
what He sends us is best, even if it is disagreesble to nature and
contrary to our wishes.
Mon Dieu! Sister, how I pity you in your trials and how I
sympathize with poor Sister Anne, weighed down by her repugnances! Mais quoi! this is a trial God is permitting to test you, as
you say, so welcome it as a favor from His paternal hand and try
to make good use of it. Help your Sister to carry her cross, since
yours is not as heavy as hers; remind her that she is a Daughter of
Charity and must be crocified with Our Lord, submitting to His
good pleasure so as not to be totally unworthy of such a worthy
Father. Alas! if she does not surmount these petty repugnances of
spirit, how could she put up with greater afflictions? I am afraid
we may be too sensitive to little difficulties and not sufficiently
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-256detennined to oven:ome the ones to be encountered in the service
of God and the poor. We would like to fmd consolations in it and
for everything to go our way; we are unwilling to serve God when
it costs us aomething, but we want to receive, even in this world,
peace of mind as a reward for bodily labor. That, however, is not
how you will make yourself pleasing to God, Sister, but by suffering patiently interior as well as exterior trials.
You are wrong to blame Mademoiselle' for these troubles or to
be detennined not to write to her any more because you are not
happy with her leiters. Nor should you attribute to others, as you
do, the choice made of you by Divine Providence, who alone has
called both of you to the place where you now are. You will
acknowledge this when you obey your Superiors for the love of
God, and you will consider Him alone in the orders you receive.
I have replied to Sister Anne regarding her desire to go to
Cahors. If this desire came from God, as you think, she would not
be upset by it, as she is, and would leave that to the persons who
are guiding her. If she strives to do God's Will in Ussel, there is
reason to hope that she will also do it elsewhere. Lastly, ifshe does
not, in fact, feel at peace there, and a house is opened in Cahors or
Monlpellier, we could send herto one orthe other, buttbose matters
are not yet settled, and she must be patient in the place where she
now is, since this is God's Will.
Neither she nor you should worry so much whether the hospital
is well established, or well constituted, or sufficiently funded.
Serve the poor to the best of your ability and entrust the rest to the
goodnesa of God. All His works have their beginnings and development, and if the Duchess' is unable just now to put everything
in the state that is to be desired, it can be done with time. As for
you, do whatever God asks of you and remain at peace; above all,
love and support one another in Our Lord.

-2571 send my most affectionate greetings to you, and 1 ask God to
give you His holy strength and many blessings. Mademoiselle is
very well. Four of your SistetS 7 are going off to open a house in

Mm.
1 am, in O[ur] L[ord], Sister, your brother and servant.
VINCBNT DEPAUL,
loS.C.M.

At the bottom oftheft,st page: Sister Avoie Vigneron

Z647•• TO MARAND-IGNACE ARNOUL
AND PASQU1ER DE roNTAINES I
August 2'. 16Sg

God alone can make you realize how worried we are about
you-more worried than 1can tell you because, since M. Le Blanc'
arrived here a month ago and Brother Christophe arrived in Saintes,
1 know neither the place nor the state in which you are. They told
us you remained in Compostela because you were sick but out of
danger. 1am taking a chance on sending this letter, addressing it to
the Bishop of Ferns' in San Sebastian, to ask you, if you pass
through there, to console us as soon as possible with a letter from
you, while we await your mueh-desired presence here. And so that
you will not lack money for clothing and the journey, 1 am asking
the Bishop of Ferns to lend you enough to get you to Bayonne, and

.,~_
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-258the Bishop of Baylllllle' to see that you get four hundred Iivres, if
you need that much. I also wrote to M. Fonteneil,' the Archdeacon
and Vicar-General of Bordeaux, to advance you whatever you will
need. Even the coach master has orden to give you a place in the
carriage and have your expenses defrayed as far as Paris, if need

be.
Above all, Messieun, please get a good rest and recuperate after
the many hardships you have endured, and spare nothing for this.
Then lake your lime getting back here. I cannot tell you how happy
I will be to see and embrace you once again.

U48.. TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
AUlust 25, 1658

Please see that Brother Christophe gels some new clothes. Man
Dieu! Monsieur, what have you done since he arrived! You saw
his need; you knew he was our Brother and that you would give us
pleasure; yet, you left him in his rags!

41... Dolce, Bishop of Bayonne (1643·81).
'lMftde PonIeneil, bam in BordeIux around 1605..... friendandadrnirerofStlint Vincent.
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-259Furthennore, you let go-<ll' rather, you sent away-those two
young black men who stopped at your house, without welcoming
them or having them take a rest, except for one night, after all the
fatigue and hardships they endured. We have had no news of them
since, and I am very much afraid that Louis,' who is a very fme lad,
is offended at having foWKI so little consolation and help in one of
our houses. He", in this house he was treated like one of our
Brothers, and he worked like one of them, too. I fear that, having
been ",buffed in that way, he has made up his mind to leave us. It
is to be wished, Monsieur, that you might have a little more charity
for members of the Company passing through-or those who have
some connection with the Company_hen they am as destitute
as those men.

2649. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
A. . . . 30. 1658

I am su'" that holy humility is inspiring you with the sentiments
you express to me concerning your office of Superior. Since,
however, God is the one who governs all things in His adorable
wisdom, we have to believe that He is also guiding the Company
in general and each house in particular and that they will be very
well guided if we, on our part, a", faithful to the practice of the
maxims of the Gospel and the observances of our Institute. Doubtless, this was your disposition when you msolved to maintain in
the family union and exactness, the two principal ends of good
government.
You even ask me for the means of doing so, but it would take
me too long to write them to you. Just let me tell you that, to
preserve peace and charity among your men, you must accustom

'Louil voureq.
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-260them to ask pardon of one another on their knees whenever they
happen to say or do anything that might affect this charity ever so
little. One day the Superior of some nuns told me that there was
great union in her community. I asked her to what she attributed
the cause of this. She replied that, after God, it was to the Sisters'
practice of asking pardon of one another for any harsh or disrespectful words. I have noted that this remedy is, indeed, very useful
among us, for I have tried to introduce the custom and to practice
it myself, whenever I fall into these failings. You will see, Monsieur, that if you put this practice into use, it will be like a precious
balm in your house that will soften sharp tongues and resentment
of hearts.
By being exact to the Rules and practices, in addition to the good
means you are planning to use, which is to give the example
yourself, you will fmd it very helpful not to tolerate their transgression in others without calling it to their attention, even giving them
some penances at times for this, especially the backsliders.
You are acting according to the Spirit and Will of God in
expressing deep gratitude to the Cardinal I for his incomparable
henefits and in renewing often to him our most humble thanks. Do
not fear being excessive in his regard, although his humility may
fmd it difficult to endure, since his paternsl goodness to us seems
unbounded.
While awaiting the Visitor, you must not leave things just as
they are, as you say you want to do, but you should try, rather, to
set crooked things straight, put a stop to bad ones-if there are
any-end make the good ones beller. Perhaps you are referring to
the conduct of the person who has a tendency to be independent. 2
In that case, since you have trouble managing him, you will do well
to bear with him until the Visitor has spoken to him.

1Stefano c.rdiIIllI Duraao.
_ , 0IraI0m0 GiudIce (J_lA....).

-261I ask Our Lord, Monsieur, to help you to profit by the reasons
for self-contempt you recognize in yourself, as well as by the
praiseworthy actions you see in others. I ask Him also to enlighten
you in doubts, encourage you in difficulties, and animate you with
His Spirit of strength, graciousness, and forbearance.

UiSO. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
Paris, AUIUSl 30. 1638

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
You tell me of the progress being made there to get a house for
you and to engage you in the service of the clergy. We must thank
God for this and pray that He will make use of us and of this plan
according to His good pleasure. If His Divine Goodness chooses
to see that it goes into effect, I will allribute it, after God, to your
good leadership, as I already do for the good dispositions of the
Pope and the Prelates. May Our Lord be pleased, Monsieur, to be
ever more glorified in and through you, to enlighten you in your
doubts, and to strengthen you in your heavy labors!
We will soon be thinking about sending you some help for the
conferences of the ordination retreats, if God allows them to take
place in Rome as in Paris. I will say nothing to you just now
regarding the other business about which you write me, except for
what concerns Saint-Lazare. I ask you as earnestly as I can to get
the Bulls for it, regardless of the cost, and in the best possible form.
I see clearly that one day this house will need all official documents
to maintain its possession. A religious of Sainte-Genevieve told a
member of the Company who is related to him that their Congregation plans to investigate ours about this and is waiting only for
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-262my death in order to begin. They hope they will have a better chance
then than they do now, while I am in a position to assert our rights.
They must be basing theirs on some grounds-true or false--4hat
we do not see. That is why we have to provide ourselves soon with
whatever can serve for our defense. I hope we will have the
Prelate's consent. if necessary, and that of the three religious who
are still alive.'
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur lolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission, in Rome

:1651.· TO FlRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSED.LES

Pori'. August 30. 1658
Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The Duchesse d'Aiguillon, to whom I previously made the
suggestion about turning the Tunis consulate over to one of the
persons who asked for it, does not agree to this. Since these are
persons who have a vested interest in this, she fears that, to rid
himself of the Priest of the Mission and to have more elbow room,
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-263such a Consul might instigate some avanias against him. I will
discuss it with her again to see if she has changed her mind.
In the present slate of affairs, it is not at all advisable for M. I.e
Vacher to go to Algiers nor for any money to be sent there. I am
writing the reasons for this to Brother Barreau so that he will please
be patient, and I willlell you, Monsieur, that we have to wait and
see if Chevalier Paul will pride himself on making an effort, or if
the charity of Jesus Christ will urge him to go to set the slaves free.
For, if he undertakes this and succeeds, things will change; if not,
we will see what M. Huguier will do. In both cases, we will take
other measures that are surer than the ones we can take right DOW.
I have nothing to say about the journey you are going to make
to Toulon.
When I have received the accounts ofthe hospital that have been
settled,l will show them to the Duchesse d' Aiguillon to let her see
at the same time that the hospital can no longer survive.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

zm.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW
Puis, A...... 30, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Nothing has been lost: I received four of your letters at the same
time; they were dated June 23, July 7 and 21, and August 4.' If I
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-264suffered from their delay, I have been well paid for my trouble, for
I received a double and triple consolation from them. God be
praised for your safe rerum from Krakow and the good dispositions
there for your establishment!
The Bishop has done only what he had to do in taking the time
to be informed about the obligations of Saint-Roch Church. If the
proposal meets with success, we will have to thank God for it; if
not, we must adore His guidance, which perhaps has something
better in store for you. Above all, Monsieur, do not commit yourself
in any place where there will not be enough to live on. You do nol
tell me if Saint-Roch has any income, separate from that of the
hospital, of which you write me that the town rnagistrates want to
reserve the administration to themselves. You are acting wisely in
this by resolving to follow the Queen's advice; for, since I perceive
these things only from a distance, I can give you no other opinion
oni!.
I approve of your having refused the parish you were offered,
since it was of so lillie advantage to you. As for the house M. Falibowski bought, it is up to you to judge whether it is suitable for you
and ifit is worth the burdens he wants to impose on you. Do nothing
in that regard-flor, moreover, in anything else of importancewithout discussing it with Messieurs Desdames and Duperroy and
with the advice of your friends, especially M. Fleury.'
God be praised that M. Falibowski has given you the garden
without any obligation, and may He in His infinite goodness be
pleased to reward him eternally for it!
Since a priest will most likely have to be sent you soon from
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-26Shere, we will wait until then to send you the Brother you request
because there is no possibility of sending him alone to you.
I am really worried about the trouble you are having with your
legs. Man Dieu! what can that be? Whatever it is, I know from
experience that cauterization will do you good, along with frequent
purges and some bloodlettings. Even if you are purged every
month, it would not be too much. Please take care of your health.
M. Jolly is still in Rome, and I must confess that his presence is
so necessary and useful to us that we cannot bring ourselves to
remove him from there.
We have no news here. We are very worried about Messieurs
Amoul and de Fontaines; they stayed behind in Galicia because
they were ill, and we have heard nothing from them. Pray for them
and for us, as we do almost constantly for you and our dear
confreres, whom I embrace tenderly. We do the same for Their
Majesties and their armies so that the Divine Goodness may be
pleased to bless them.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, in Warsaw

1653.· TO THE COMMUNITY OF SAINT-LAZARE
(September 16581 •

Whatever God does, He does for the best; therefore, we must

-an
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-266hope thai this loss 2 will be 10 our advantage, since il comes from
God. All things work together for the good of the just; , and we
have the assurance thai when adversities are received from the hand
of God, they are converted inlo joy and blessings. So then, Falhers
and Brothers, please thank God for the outcome of Ihis affair, the
deprivation of this property, and the disposilion wilh which He has
prepared us 10 accepl this loss for love of Him. II is greal, bUI His
adorable wisdom will certainly know how 10 make ilium 10 our
advantage by ways unknown 10 us now, bul which you will see
some day.• Yes, you will see ii, and I hope lhal the proper way in
which you have all conducled yourselves in this unexpected evenl
will serve as a basis for the grace God will granl you in the fulure
of making perfecl use of all the trials He will be pleased 10 send
you.
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-2672654. - TO MONSIEUR DESBORDES I
[September '. 16'8]

Monsieur,
Good friends share the good things and bad things that happen

to them and, since you are one of the best friends we have in this
world, I cannot refrain from letting you know of the loss we have
suffered in the affair of which you are aware.' I do so, not as if it
were an evil that has befallen us, but as a grace that God has granted
us, and so that you may join us in thanking Him for it.
I call a grace of God the trials He sends us, especially those thai
are well received. Now, since God in His infmite goodness prepared us for this deprivation before it was ordsined, He has also
led us to acquiesce in this misfortune with total resignation and, I
venture to say, with as much joy as if it had been favorable to us.
To one not as versed in heavenly matters as you, Monsieur, and
who might not realize that conformity to the good pleasure of God
in adversities is a greater benefit than any temporal advantage, this
might seem paradoxical. I most humbly entreat you to accept my
pouring into your heart in this way the sentiments ofmy own heart.

2655. - TO EDME lOLLY, SUPEIlIOR,IN ROME
September 6. 16'8

God be praised that the latest proposals for a residence and for
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-268the ordinations seem to be reaching the desired point! Our senior
members who saw the Saint-Nicolas bouse say that it is situated in
a very advantageous location, but I have to tell you two or three
things on this subject.
The first is that perhaps it will be better to leave the parish as it
is rather than separate the house from it. True, we have objected to
taking responsibility for parishes, especially in episcopal towns
and in places where there is a Parlement or Presidial Court, but
experience has taught us that wherever there is a seminary, it is
good for us to have a parish to train the seminarians, who learn
parish functions better by practice than by theory. We have the
example of this in Saint-Nicolas-du-Chardonnet, where all the
priests who leave there are ready to serve in a parish because they
have had practice in that one. For lack of similar experience, those
at the Bons-Enfants Seminary are not so ready, although we have
tried to train them for this.
That has made me think, Monsieur, that you will do well to
represent what I am telling you to Father Spada I and the other good
Prelates involved in the spiritual advancement of the clergy-not
to ask them for a parish, but so that they may see whether it is
advisable for His Holiness to designate one for that purpose, in the
event that he plans to open a seminary in Rome and to ask us to run
it. The Will of God will be made known to us by the decision that
will be given on this by His Holiness, and you will know by this
means that you will be doing nothing contrary to our intention in
accepting a parish for such a reason. We must, however, neither
seek nor desire one otherwise.
The second thing is that, assuming you are lodged at Saint-Nicolas or elsewhere, we are not in a position 10 pay anything, or to
compensate the suppressed monks, or to satisfy any other interested
parties.

ICommander oldie Splrito Santo Ibpitalln Rome; he was the brother of Cardinal Bernadino
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-269The third thing concerns expenses for the ordinands; for, even
though we provide room and board for them gmtis in Paris, we
cannot do so in Rome, since we have only what is needed for the
living expenses of the family. You will do well to represent early
on our powerlessness in this matter and in everything else and to
offer the solution, pmcticed in seveml dioceses in Fmnce, of
obliging each ordinand to pay his own retreat expenses, if the Pope
is unwilling to pay for all of them himself. Likewise, each seminarian who enters the seminary should pay his own room and
board, everything according to the mte that will be fixed.

Z6!6.· TO FJJlMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, September 6, 1658

Monsieur,
The gmce of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter of August 24. Since you hope to obtain
some money in Marseilles, please get 3795 livres 10 SODS, which
we will pay here on your bill of exchange to whomever you
indicate, but get the money before giving the bill of exchange, if
possible. It is to be distributed to seven or eight slaves, in accord
with the memo I am sending you. In addition, please get 129livres
2 SODS for the money you advanced to the poor convicts up until
August 19, in accord with the account you sent me for them, which
we will also pay, God willing.
I am very pleased with the charity you are showing to Martin,
who accompanied M. Le Vacher,' by keeping him in your house
in an effort to get him well again.

Letter 2656. - Ardll~ of tile Nblion, Paris, copy made from the orl.inI) in the Hainl F.mily
nu. • one of the letten .,1cI .t .uction by Xavier ctwmoy (d. no.
250».

Collection, Maneilles.

IPbilippe Le Vacher.

-270I saw M. Pastour's leiter. If you reply to him, thsnk him for his
advice and tel1 him we are sending another Superior to Annecy.'
who will leave next week, God willing. I am, in Him, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
I.I.C.M.

Along with your letter, I received al1 the others enclosed in the
packet; we will deliver the ones that are not for us.

2657.· TO lEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN 11JRIN

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you foreverl
I failed to write you in the last two regular mails because I had
too many other letters to do. I am writing one to Brother Demortier-not to tel1 him when he will take Holy Orders but so he will
continue to be disposed to do so. Meanwhile, please let me know
if you think he is sufficiently prepared, if he is inclined to virtue,
and if he gives you promise of becoming a good Priest of the
Mission.

2MarkCoale)' (SainI Vincent lpetls hitname Marc COIIh). who went there toreplaee Achille
I.e Vuaux. 80m ill c.met-on-Suir. u.more ~ (Ireland). on April 25. 1614. Cosier WM
ordaifted. prte.t 011 May 30. 1643. and emnd the Conpplion of the Million the followina
July 24. In. period of. . . a n d ~ .he bad the Jood fortune to meet Gerard Brin.
• fellow ClOWIb')'mIln. who induced him 10 remain in the COf1JrePtion. After aivins him time
to make up hia miDcl deftnhe1y by IpeIIdinJ: IIOIfte time in the novil_te, Saint Vincent lent him
to Sedm (1646), where be look hia ~ on December 13, 1649, the foIlowinJ year he W'aI
............. of lhe poriIh and "-"" of lhe ....... ReplKed .. 1654 by I... Mortin, he
rsumed u-e ... limetionI in 16$5 ad kept Ihem (<<another yeu. Pew. few monthI in 16$9
he _ S_oflhe AMocy ........,.: _
...... he mumod 10 S.iN·u-.
lAtter Z6S7. - AIdIiYel or the M'-ion. Turin., orialnal lipeel leller.

-271In your Iastlellers of August 3 and 10, you ask us for a copy of
the book containing sennons and cateehetical instnlctions. We
cannot send them to you because someone has taken that book. We
are well aware who did it, but I do not know if it has been returned
to us. Even if we did get it back, it is not an easy mailer to have it
copied, nor is it really necessary to send it so far off for one or rwo
persons who might use it or not. As for the Rules, we wiU send
them to you with the first Missionaries who leave here for Italywhich will be soon, God willing. And ifwe get our book ofsermons
back, we will send them to you.'
If you have the inslnlctions for the establishment of the Charity,
you will see at the end what is done during the visitation. We have
not drawn up any special notes for that; we will do so, God willing. 2
It is difficult for a new house like yours to be able to take on so
many different works aU at once. It can do so with time, but you
must await that time patiently. Meanwhile, try to be faithful in
doing smaU things so that God may be pleased to set you over big
ones, according to His word.'
I send greetings to your dear lillIe family with aU the tenderness
of my heart. I had intended recently to take the honor of writing to
the Marchese, your founder, to renew to him the gratitude of my
poor heart and the offers of my humble and perpetual obedience,
but I have not yet been able to carry out this duty. When you have
the opportunity, I hope you wiU make up for my shortcoming. I ask
Our Lord to be the Spirit of your spirit and the strength of your arm
in order to destroy ignorance and sin, rwo monsters in God's
Church.
If you are urged to give a mission in Saluzzo,' do not object to
doing so, even though it is an episcopal town, since in Piedmont
those towns are small and numerous, and although there are many

IThil-mence is in the SliiDI'. handwrilm,.
2The cia. . "we will do 100 God wlUirta.. ia in the Saint'.lwKtwriting.

'Ct. Mt 25,21. (IIAB)

"Town. in the province ofCUneo,ln PiecImlxII.

-272priests in them, the needs are still great. Nevertheless, Monsieur,
always remember to prefer the poor country folk, as far as you can.
I am, in O[url L[ordl, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.

A.ddressed: Monsieur Martin

- . . SAINT WU1SE ro SAINT YlNCENT

{Sep..ml¥r 1658J 1
I must .ed: Your Charity'. consolJJtion, Most Honored Father,for the
lass ofour poor Sister Jeanne-Baptiste. Z That was myfault I¥caMSe I did
not have the courage to speale to herfrankly about the bod I¥havior that
went on at the Nom-dl!.Jisus. from which .he Sll!fered inunsely because
ofher timidity. She kft at.even a'clock in the morning, and I did not know
it untUfour in the afternoon.
What are we to do. Most Honored Father? I feel very sorry for her
because I think .he was innocent ofthose IJJte., .uspicions. Shall I .end
.omeone to lDa/cfor her at the Magdakns' house. where .he has a sister.
or at the home of.ome ofher relJJlive. whom we know? Shalll.end to the
Nom-dl!.Jisusfor the woman wha always accompaniedherwhen she went
out so tha~ without telling her .he has kft MS. I can find out haw .he
behaved when .he was out? Shall we ..elfwe can getfimher information
from the Sisters at the Nom-de.Jisus to try to karn what has become of
her?

lAtter Z6$I. ~ Ardrlva of the Motberhoue of the D.u,hters of Charity. oriainal aulCJ8fllph
1dW.
tDaie add8d 011 the back of the ori.inaI by Brother Ducourru.u.
2Jeanne_Bapti.ee the )'ounpr emered the eomp.ny of the Oaughtm of Charity at the end of
1648. Her rust .m.ioa.
apparenlly the Sainl;-J. .-de-Grev. pm.h (el. vol. lV. no..
1369.70), after which she
Ieht to MontminU in October 1650. She signed the Ad of
Eublillhrneht of the DliUJhten of Charity on Aupat .. 16SS (el. vol. XID, no. ISO). In 1658
she went to the hoepiee of the Nom-de-J".lrom which abe abruptly &eft the Compuy. u this
letter indtcalea.

-273Oh, how this incident makes me see the need for the Daughters of

Charity to be subject to those who act as their Superiors! For some time
now, she has shown herselfmuch mort intkpendent in her manner. I think
that it was a groundless fear. rather than anything reasonable, that put
her in her present state.
I am sure Your Charity will pray for her and will pardon the faults I
have committed in this maner. Newrthekss, I ask you to remind me of
these faults and others to help me to overcome them. 1entreat you most
humbly to da sofor the love ofGod, in whom I am, Most Honored Father,
your most humbk daughter and very obedient servant.
L. DE MARILLAC

Addressed: Monsieur Yinunt

2659.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, September 13. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am glad that boats are being prepared for Algiers. Once again
I ask M. Huguier to go there, and I ask you to give him the 3300
\ivrea and whatever instructions you deem appropriate.
I think the occasion you indicate to us for getting money to you
is very good. Since you are sure about M. Rambert, we will send
M. Colbert the balance of what we have for Algiers, and I will send
you his bill of exchange, if it is thought advisable after the imprisonment of the Ambassador to Constantinople I and the bad treat-

Letter 2659. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, copy made from the oriSinal in the Hlins Family
Collection, Marseilles. This is one of the letters sold II auction by Xavier Charmoy (d. no.
2505).
'TIle imprisonmenl of M. de II Haye-VantellY, French Ambassador 10 Constantinople, WH
caused by a coded letler addressed to him by Gremonville, an Admiral in the service of the
Venetilna, that fell into the hinds of tM Turks. When the Ambassador Ind his son refused to
reveal the contents of the letter, the Grand Vizier treated both of them roughly, then had them
Ihrown into prison.

-274men! the Turks are giving the Consuls in Alexandria,' Aleppo, and
Tripoli.> There is a Bishop here from Mount Lebanon for this
reason. We have to can a meeting of capable persons to dlscuaa it.
We received one ecu for Nicolas Bonner, a convict in Toulon.
I ask M. Parlay to give it to him and to give three livres to Antoine
Auroy and twenty livres to Touaaaint Le Cercieux, a convict on
either the galley Tel7lt!s or the Rlcbel/elL The money was received
here from M. Haistrau, a merchant from Montfort" in Anjou.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.

u.o.. TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, IN WARSAW
Paris, SeplembeT 13, 1M3

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Blessed be the Father of this same Lord J[esus] C[hrist] for the
trial He has sent us in taking from us His servant M. Ozenne! I You
can imagine how great is our sorrow, and I am judging by my own,
which is very deep, that yours is no less 80. Since, however, it is
God who has done this, it is up to us to make good use of this
visitation by conforming ourselves to His holy Will. That dear

'aulotcphe de _
c...w in Alexandria.
>rripoI; ond AIoppo ....... 1he ..... c...w.1'non9ola Pkquet. In 1675 Ihe odmln_1oo
of Ihe _
of ....,.100 _ oanIided 10 him; he Ioter _
10 Ihe See of"ahdod (cr.
vol. vm, no. 3020~
4$mall balit)' in 1M cUItrid of SIIumur.
LolIor _

• .......Mi oflhe

SalDI',IwIdwritIDa·

_1Crab>w. qlnal

lHe hid died in W.... on Aupit 14.

oIped teae.. The paotocripllo in Ihe

-275deceased man is very fortunate to have been freed of this mortal
body, which subjects us to so many miseries, and to be now in the
house of His Lord, as we have reason to believe. And perhaps we

are not so much to be pitied at having lost him as we think, since
he can be of more help to us where he is than if he were still where
he used to be.
I am sure there will be difficulties with the establishment in
Krakow, but, if it is God's good pleasure that it be made, Providence will fmd the means of removing the obstacles; if, on the
contrary, the obstacles prevail, that will be a sign that Providence
wants to postpone this project, seeing that you could not do all that
would be required. Indeed, Monsieur, what would you do if you
had to be in two places, with only two priests? For even if we sent
you a few-which would be difficult for us just now-fuey would
not be in a position to work for a long time because they would not
know the language. The result is that, when I think of means to
furnish good Missionaries for Poland, this one always comes to
mind: to bring together about twelve good young men from thereif they could be found_nd give them a sound preparation in a
seminary, where they can be formed in virtue and ecclesiastical
functions. Please think about this and discuss it with M. Fleury.
We will not be sending any other Superior or Rector 2 but you.
Please do both duties yourself, Monsieur. I thank God for the way
He has guided you. I hope He will bless your leadership and
sanctify your soul more and more, as I ask Him to do with all my
heart. I make the same prayer for M. Duperroy, whom I consider
an object of the infmite goodness of God, who has tried him to the
highest degree so that He might have reason to bless him to the
highest degree as well. I embrace him, and you along with him,

-276with alI the lenderness of my heart. Prostrate in spiril al your feel,
I am your most humble servanl.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C,M.

I am sending you a documenl of presentalion concerning you 10
be given 10 the Bishop of Poznan' for the parish. Because I am nol
sure if M. Ozenne was provided wilh Holy Cross parish, I am
sending you Iwo differenl presentalions: one, since Ihe parish has
become vacanllhrough Ihe death of the Paslor, who resigned ilia
Ihe Company per modum unionis,' and the other, since il is vacanl
Ihrough lhe dealh of lhe late M. Ozenne. You can use whichever
one is appropriate.' Gel M. de Fleury's advice and please folIow il
in lhal and in everything else.
It is impossible for me 10 wrile 10 Madame de Villers in this
mail; Ihey are taking the pen from my hand 10 send me off 10 the
meeling ofthe Ladies ofCharily; I wilI wrile 10 her in the nexi mail.

At the bonom ofthe first page: Monsieur Desdames

- . . TO ALBE1lT TBOLIBOWSKI, BISHOP OF POZNAN'

To the Mosl D1ustrious and Reverend Lord Albert Tholibowski,
Bishop of Poznan, or any other person having authority in whal is

'Albert ThoIibowski•• ppolnted Bishop of Poznan in 1654. He remained in office in this
diocele until the dly of his deeth, July 22, 1663.
4By IMaM ofuniolf.
5Bol:h tIleR documents form put of the m'ChiVIII nuleri.1 of Knlkow.

w.

Letter 2&iOa. • Arehiv. of the Mi.lon, Krakow, oriSinalsigned letter. written in L.tin. The
text
published in ANltJks C. M. (1940), p. 73. Althou.h CoMe referred to the letter, he
forgot to lnc:lude it in vol. VIIi the preMnl editors hev!! iMerted it in ita eorrect cllronolOSieal
place.
IThe two venlOlU of thblletter were included with no. 2660. which Wall Rnt to Guill.unte

Deodo......

-277written below, Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the
Congregation of the Mission.
At the present time, the parish church bearing the title of Holy
Cross, in a suburb of the city of Warsaw in the Poznan diocese, is
vacant upon the voluntary resignation of the Very Reverend Jan
Scaillicz, its last and immediate possessor.' According to our right
and in conformity with the union granted us by the Most Illustrious
Local Ordinary, we present to this parish church, vacant in the way
mentioned above, Reverend Guillaume Desdames, priest of our
Congregation, whose life, morals, and knowledge are well known
to us. We request exclusively for him and with him that Your Most
Illustrious and Reverend Excellency deign to install him, and no
one else, in the said parish church and entrust to him in a special
way the care and administration ofthe spiritual affairs of this parish
church.
In witness of which, we have issued the present letter in the usual
authentic form.
Given in Paris at Saint-Lazare on the thirteenth day of September in the year of Our Lord sixteen hundred fifty-eight.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Unworthy Superior General
of the Congregation of the Mission
By order of the aforesaid Lord, my Superior General.
Thomas Berthe
September 13. 1658

2for reuonI inclated in the pnceclina letter, SIIint Vincent sent DadameI. copy of this
prMeJllaIion., identicli except for the pttru-1IpOIf 1M WIbInmry resigllQ/tDn ... ptUMuor. which
he replr.ced with ,ltrtHl,Jr 1M dHllt ol'lle Idle ClttJrlu OuIlM, during hl.J lifetime.

-278~I.· TO

BALTIIAZAR GllANGlE1l DE LlVEIlDI,
BISHOP OF TIltGUIEIl
September 17, 1658

Excellency,
The reason I recalled Brother Plunket and sent him to SaintMl!en is that M. Dupont had informed me that he was teaching the
classes Brother Plunket used to teach. He said that the latter was
no longer doing so because the seminarians did not understand him
clearly, since he does not speak French well. When I heard this
from the man himself, Helt, Excellency, that it was not just for you
to be burdened with him in your seminary and that you needed no
one else to teach, since M. Dupont was taking the class. If you
absolutely need someone else, I will try to send him, if you do me
the honor of believing that I will never give you any reasonable
cause for dissatisfaction and that, if there is any indication of the
contrary in some of my actions, I hope you will suspend your
judgment until you have heard my side, Excellency. I would prefer
to die or to recall the poor Priests of the Mission rather than to fail
in my dury toward you and for them and me to be a source of pain
and displeasure to you.
We had the honor of having here in this house Abbe de Liverdi,
your nephew, who made his retreat with us in a manner that edified
us greatly. I hope, Excellency, that some day he will make a good
Prelate of God's Church. That is what I ask of God. I am, in His
love and in that of His Holy Mother, Excellency, your....

Letler2661.· Rea- I, fo1. 69v.COP'Y rMde &om the on,iNl in the Saint'. handwrilin..

-279166%. - SAINT LOUISE ro SAINT VINCENT

Septembtr 19. (1658) I
Most Honored Father,
I did not know that my son had spoun to you about Champlon. 2 but his
brother-in-Iow told
he would talk to you about it. H. indicated that it
was a rather important family matter caused by a minor breach in the
fri.ndship bttwe.n my diJughter-in-low and her tk 10 Prontiire and
Ustang cousins. It would bt distressing if this w.re to continu•. PI.as.
God. I will .xploin tht reason to you.
A Sister com. from Saint-Roth to ttll
sh. could not adjust to our
Sister or to tht parish and did not wont to rtfum thtre. 'fhtre is muchfault
to btfoundin htr. I sent her bockandpromis.d to sp.al: to Your Charity
about the marttr. I think, how...r, that you would havt to know th. wholt
situation in order to mab a decision on it.
For ptrsons our ag., Most Honored Father, I think the btst time for
bloodltning is during th. full moon; for purgativts, the waning moon is
btst, for f.ar ltst evocuo2ion bt too violtnt
This morning lforgorro ,.t instructionsfrom Your Charity conc.ming
tht retreatfor thot ,ood nun wham th. chaploin' in Chantilly m.ntiontd
to you. H. is htre todDy about tht maner. Th. poor woman s••ms to bt in
a sad state, bIIt ptrhaps he' so1l1 nuds auisraftCe. Can she speak to one
ofyour pri.srs, or shall our SIst.rs and I diJ what WI can to h./p her?
Would Your Charity pitas. Itt m. know if I may IOU this shorr trip, if
I am obit? And, in u.ping with my nt.tIs, kindly grant m. th. pow.rjul
ossistonc. ofyour holy odvic. ondpraytrs to raise mefrom my misery and
rid me of my illusiollS, if I am in thot stott. Continu. to honor me by

m.

m.

lAtter U6Z. ~ Archives of the MotherhcM.e of the Dauahtel'l of Owity. original sutopaph
\eIte<.
I8ecliUle of the reference in both Ielten 10 Saint·Koch parish in Paris and to the Sisten there,
thil ..... mUlt be pa.e.d ..... DO. 2661. whole date .. certlin.
1Small toealily in the CIIIIGn 01 Lon&IWDMU (&eaMe). 1be parents of Gabrielle I.e Clerc.
Saint LouiR'. . . . . .-in.law. lived theN.

'M.001_

-280InU.ving thDt I am, by 1M WiU o/Our Lord, Most Honortd Fathtr, your
most humblt and vtry grattfulstrvant
LoutsE DE MARn.i.Ac

Addressed: Mons;~ur

J'jnc~nt

H63•• TO SAINT LOUISE
[September 19 or 20, 16.'18)

If Mademoiselle I.e Gras can fmd a carriage, we will give her
the coachman and horses. I think she will do well to make this little
journey to unite the hearts of the family more closely.'
Business will prevent me from seeing her today. I ask her to
inform me briefly of the problem with the Sisters at Saint-Roch,'
along with the other matters I should know.
I pray that God will keep her well on her journey and bring her
back in perfect health; I ask Him also to give her His Spirit to unite
hearts.
Addressed: Mademoiselle I.e Gras

........ - . .......... of the _ _ of the 001lJbten of 0wIty. orioillo1 ...........
letter. Saint VincenI wroIe hit . . . . . . 10 the previoIa Ieta. .. the bonom of ....1
.
ITheIe ....... friction between o.brieJ1e I.e Clerc and her coulns (d. no. 2662).
%The Sisten warkina in the puish often experienced diffIc:ultiel.

-281Z664•• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES

Paris, September ZO, 16S8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
My reason for asking you last week to keep M. Huguier in
Marseilles until further orders is that the Ambassador of France in
Constantinople and his son, who was sent there to replace his
father, were imprisoned there. We gather from this that, since those
persons were treated in that way, there would be no guarantee either
for M. Huguier or M. Le Vacher in Algiers, but a clear danger that
they would be mistreated there. At the least, it would be imprudent
on our part to put them at risk there before we have seen the
consequences of this mistreatment of the Ambassadors, which
redounds on the King, and the decision His Majesty will take on it.
So, since some enlightened persons have advised us that this
delay would be very timely, I hope you will find it appropriate; that
M. Huguier will postpone his journey and will, nevertheless, be
ready to leave whenever it is deemed advisable; and that M. Le
Vacher will be patient in his desire to relieve his suffering brothers.
I am sure this is hard for him, but I must follow the opinion of
several persons rather than his alone and believe that, in the present
circumstances, this will help the Consul and the slaves, instead of
exposing them to the risk of losing their money to the attacks of the
Turks. These latter would most likely seize it if we were rash
enough to send it there. They have reason to think that they can do
anything they want to the French, seeing the great encroachment
of the Grand Lord.
I am not replying to your letter from the last regular mail because
I have not yet received it.

Letter 2664.. Archivel oflhe MiMion, Paris. copy made from the original in the Ibins Family
letters soId .t auction by Xavier etwmoy (d. no.
2>0').

Collection. Marseilles. Th~ is one or the

-282We received six livres for Marc Mansart. a convict on the
CapitaiM; lam writing to ask M. Parisy to give them 10 him and
to give one pistole to Antoine Marbais.
Here is some news that will sadden you: God has chosen to take
to Himself M. Ozenne. Superior of our poor family in Poland. A
raging fever carried him off from earth to heaven on the eve of the
Assumption. the fifth day of his illness. He was fortified by all the
sacraments and as well prepared to leave this world to be united to
his Sovereign Lord as anyone could wish. He had also prepared
himself for it from the time of his entrance into the Company. in
which he always shunned evil and did good most ardently and
effectively. He was very sincere. gentle. and exemplary. God is
now his reward for this. He is deeply regretted by all who knew
him. and we have lost a great deal in him-if we can call loss what
God gains. May His Will be done always In us and in all that
concerns us! Please pray, and have others pray for this dear departed man. since the Church orders prayers for the just as for
sinners like myself.
God has consoled us. on the other hand. by the arrival of
Messieurs de Fontsines and Amoul. who were sick and had remained in Spain. We were very worried about them because we
had no news of them. Please thank God for having brought them
back to us in good health. although M. de Fontaines has been in
bed for two days with double-tertian fever.
I just received your letter of the tenth. I am very anxious about
your eye trouble; since your health is more precious to us than
anything else. I think you should have a chan8e of air. and I ask
)'Ou to take it. It would be desirable that this be at our nearest house,
which is Agde; but. since the town is by the sea. like Marseilles.
and the air is even worse there. you will do well to go to Annecy
or Notre-Dame de Lorm in the Montauban diocese, where the air
is good, the countryside is beautiful, and the Garonne. a lovely
river. flows through it.
I ask M. Le Vacher to fill in for you In your absence; please give
him any information you think advisable and familiarize him with

-283Ihe running of the house. Please pul in lhe strongbox with the
double lock the 3300 Iivres you were supposed 10 give M. Huguier;
he will have one key 10 it and M. Le Vacher the other. Please let
us know the place you choose for your rest. You will be useful and
welcome in both.
I am, in O(ur] L(ord], Monsieur, your mosl humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
1665•• TO.JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TU1UN
Paris, September 20, 1MB

Monsieur,
The grace of O(ur] L(ord] be with you forever!
God has chosen to take to Himself M. Ozenne, Superior of our
poor family in Poland. A raging fever carried him off from earth
10 heaven on the eve of the Assumption, the fifth day of his illness.
He was fortified by all the sacramenls and as well prepared to leave
this world to be united 10 his Sovereign Happiness as anyone could
wish. He had also prepared himself for it from the time of his
entrance into the Company, in which he always shunned evil and
did good most ardently and effeclively. He was very sincere,
genlle, and exemplary. God is now His reward for this. We have
losl a great deal in him-if we can call loss what God gains. May
His Will be done! Please pray and have others pray for Ihis dear
departed man, as is cuslomary in the Church, which prays for the
jusl as well as for sinners.
God has consoled us, on the other hand, by lhe arrival of
Messieurs de Fontaines and Arnoul, who were sick and had remained in Spain, where they had been taken by a man-of-war which

Letter 2665. - Arcbivel of the M_ion. Turin. orisinal .Isned letter.

-284captured them at sea; they were on their way to Madagascar with
M. I.e Blanc. For a long time we were very worried about them
because they had not sent us any news. Finally, however, they
brought us the news themselves by returning in good health. It is
true that M. de Fontaines became sick again two days ago.
I received your letler of August 23 and have nothing to reply to
it. Enclosed is a letter for M. Cauly informing him of the departure
of his brother; after spending a while in the Bons-Enfants Seminary, he has returned to Savoy to serve in his parish there. He would
do good there if his health were as sound as his intentions.
I send greetings to the little family, and I am, in the love ofO[urJ
L[ordJ, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.a.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin

U6li., TO EDME JOLLY, SVPEIlIOR, IN ROMIl

Paris, Septomber 20, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[urJ L[ordJ be with you forever!
I received your letter of August 20. ThsIJk you for all you have
done to expedite the Bulls for Saint·Lazare. In so doing, you make
us more indebted to you than I can tell you, and I am most grateful.
We will await patiently the reply of the Cardinal natary,' the
dispensation for M. Geoffroy, and the one for that good nobleman
and lady near Montmirail. Thsnk you also for your efforts in these
matlelS, especially for M. Geoffroy's dispensation.

Letter ~ - Archivel of the Mi8Iion. Paris, orisinal siped letter.
IGiacomo Corradi.
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devotedness that good priest from Piedmont has shown to the
Company in his will! Tell him of our deep gratitude for it. God be
praised again for having restored him to health! We will ask Him
to continue to grant it to him for many long years to come.
May God in His infmite goodness bless the beginning and
growth of the seminary that is going to open at the College of
Propaganda Fide. May He also give to the proposal discussed in
the Congregation of the Apostolic Visitation the outcome that will
be pleasing to Him! Meanwhile, we will remain as resigned as
possible to His good pleasure, regardless of how things tum out.
Please send us a letter of provision for the parish of Chavagnac,'
in the Sarlat diocese, made vacant by the death of the last titular or
by M. Gilbert Cuissot's resignation given to the Bishop'-who has
not made an appointment to this benefice in the past six months-<>r
for some other reason that it is vacant. Have it drawn up on behalf
of M ... , a priest of the ... diocese.
Here is some news that will sadden you. God has chosen to take
to Himself M. Ozenne, Superior of our poor family in Poland. A
raging fever carried him off from earth to heaven on the eve of the
Assumption, the fifth day of his illness. He was fortified by all the
sacraments and as well prepared to leave this world to be united to
his Sovereign Lord as anyone could wish. He had been just as
prepared for it from the time of his entrance into the Company, in
which he always shunned evil and did good with great ardor and
good results. He was very sincere, gentle, and exemplary. God is
now His reward for this. He is deeply regretted by all who knew
him, and we have lost a great deal in him-if we can call loss what
God gains. May His Will be done and accomplished in us and in
all that concerns us! Please pray and have others pray for this dear

2Smalllocalit)' near SuLat (Oordosne).
]Nicolo Sevin.

-286departed man. since the Church ordets us to pra)' for the just as well
as for sinners like me.
Ood has consoled us, on the other hand, b)' the arrival of
Messieurs de Fontaines and Amoul. who were sick and had remained in Spain. We were very worried about them because we
had no news of them. Please thank Ood for bringing them back to
us in good health. although M. de Fontaines is in bed now with
double-tertian fever.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur, )'our most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Joll)'

2667. - SAINT LOUISE ro SAINT VINCENT
[lkp....b<r 1658J J

Most Hono"d Father, [Informed Your Charity that you should know
about the behavior of the Sister who Is unwlUlng to be supervised at
Saint-Roch or to be wllh ISOmeone who Is strict. She has gone bock, so that
can awolt my "tllrn, if[ con go.
[ am a link fearfUl t1uJt Madame de MarllllJc and her eatl" family 2
WIU be offended if[ am so ncar them and do not pay them a vlslt-as they
we" in previous years when [ "fused them. 1/ Your Charity has no
object/on to this, [ ask to stay two tiDys and to "tllrn the hors.. on SuntiDy
morning, proviMd [fcclstrong enough.
71Ie other thing [ hnd to tell you, Most Honored Father, concerns the

Letter 2W1. . AR:hivs of the Motherhouae of the DauJhlen of Charily. oria1nal

'-.

.uaoanph

IDaIe -.:Ided CD the t.ek of the qinal by BroIher Ducoumt.u.
:lJeanne Potier, Madrlme de MariUK. ad . . hUlbMd. Michel de Matillee. _ Counselor in
the Parlement. 1bey re8ided II the ramu)' eetate in OU.inville• .arne eiJhl mite. .aulh of
CIwnplan (Eaonne). Michel de Maril1llC wu the Lord of Oll.inville.

-287disagr..ment bt_en the people 1 am supposed to vilslt there and how 1
can bt ofservice to them in the future by giving them advice. This is not
urgent but Ollalnvllie is.
Would Your Charity pleasegM me a reply on this? 1await It with entire
submission, as God has always granted me the grace to do, slnee 1 am
your poor dDughler and most humble servant
L.DEM.
1 haw just bten assured ofa carriage for tomorrow morning, with the
help ofyour horses and the coachman Your Charity is wiUing to lend us.
Addressed: Monsieur Vlneent

UA.· TO JEAN DOLCE, BISHOP OF BAYONNE

Excellency,

It is onlyjust that, after having been granted the favor I requested
of you, I should thank you most humbly for it, as I now do,
Excellency, with all the tenderness of my heart. I am referring to
the two poor Missionaries who were in Spain I and who, on your
orders received all possible assistance and offers in Bayonne,
extending far beyond their needs and their hopes. I will be deeply
grateful for this all my life and will have a very ardent desire to
manifest it by my obedience.
I entreat you most humbly, Excellency,to rest assured that I will
always welcome your orders with all the respect and submission
due you on the part of the lowliest priest ftom your diocese.

Letter Z668. - AJchives of the Mi8aion, PariI, orisinaJ siped letter.
tPuquier de PontaiJ8 and Marand-Ipaee Amoul.

-288Consequently, I am more than anyone, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord],
Excellency, your moat humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

At 1M bonom ofthe page: The Bishop of Bayonne

1669. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEll.LES

Paris, September 27, 1658.

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have not sent M. Colbert the three thousand or so Iivres we
have for certain slaves whose names you have because I did not
know if you would draw them on us, as I wrote you to do. Since,
however, you are referring us to him, I am going 10 send someone
to fmd out if he is willing to accept this sum, and I will inform
M. Lambert to deliver the money to you. It will be difficult to be
able 10 do this today; God willing, we will do so next week.
If the Consuls send for you to fmd out what you think about
Rappiot, you will do well not 10 demand his expulsion but simply
to give the pros and cons without coming to any conclusion, leaving
to their discretion to ordain whatever they judge advisable concerning him. You can, nevertheless, suggest the seizure of his belongings that were taken by the coast guard, to be applied to
M. Barreau's reimbursement, in the event that Rappiot should win
his case against M. de Montolieu.

uu.r 2669. - Archiv. of lhe MilSton. Parta. copy JUde from the orialnal in the lUins F.mily
Co11eetion, Mameills. This is one of the ietten told at auction by x.vier Cbannoy (d. no.
2505).
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Superintendent I that the Royal Hospital is no longer able to admit
sick convicts unless it is paid from the King's ahns. If the Lady is
at the meeting today, I will find out what she has done. As for the
Duc de Richelieu, he has gone to take the waters in Bourbon, and
I am keeping the letter from M. Bausset the Provost until he gets
back.
We have received four ecus for Charles Ballagny, a convict in
Toulon. Please have them given to him; I am notifying M. Parisy
of this.
I see from your leiter in this regular mail that your handwriting
is very good and, consequently, that your eyes must be better. That
is why I ask you, Monsieur, in the name ofO[url L[ordl,to stay in
Marseilles a lillIe while 10nger-<1IIeast until the Algiers business
is sellled or until M. Berthe arrives. He is leaving today for Marseilles and then for Italy with nine or ten other Missionaries.
However, if the ailment is still giving you trouble, go to one of the
houses I mentioned, namely, Notre-Dame de Lorm and Annecyor, if you think the Paris air is bellerforyou,then come here; it will
be a great consolation for me to see you.
M. Berthe is bringing you the printed Rules and the Busees you
requested earlier.'
I embrace Messieurs Le Vacher and Huguier with all the tenderness of my heart. I have no time to write to them.

or

INicolu Fouquet, born in Paris an Janury 27. 1615, beclime Attorney General
the
Pulemenl of Paril in 1650 and Superintendent of Pinancs in 1653. Accued of embezzlement
and aJTeIted in Nantel on September.5. 1663, he wu judpd, eondemned to life imprUonment,
and inearcented in the c:Mte.u de PiperoI where he died in M-rc:h 1680. He became reeoncUed
with God in his lui yean and even comJK*d 101M boob of devotion. (Cf. Jules Lair. Nicoltu
FOWl"'t. procurtlU "ltirtJ~ IM,lnltndtutt tit, ftntmcu, minis'rt d'tUJI de lAMis X/Y [2 vola.,

Puil: Pion et Nourrit. 1890).)
2Cf. no. 2523, n. 6.

-290Please discuss with M. Le Vacher whether it is advisable to
show Martin Jolly' the leiter from his uncle.
I am, in D[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•. C.M.

1670. - TO lEAN MARTIN, SUPElUOR, IN TUIIIN
Paris, September 27, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of D[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
God be praised that you are finally lodged in more spacious
quarters and in better air! However, it is still a rented house. Is there
no further talk of the Sant'Antonio affair? I
You should not be surprised, Monsieur, at the malaise you detect
in the lillie family; the same thing happens everywhere for the same
reasons for which God allowed repugnance and changes among
Our Lord's companions, namely, 10 try those who endure them and
to humble Superiors. The remedy for that is patience, forbearance,
and prayer that God will restore the men to their original serenity
and the openness of heart they should have. You can also help in
this by being the first to show them expressions of esteem, affection, and cordiality.
What happens to an individual person happens also to a community; that is, it becomes downhearted, unfeeling, and turned in
on itself. When you see others in this state, it seems you become

'A slave in TuniI.
IAt10r - . ......._ of ohe M_ _ oriab>ol.ipod J.tte..
IProceedinp were under .... y 10 unlle the Sam' Antonio Abbey in Piedmont to the Conpeption 01 the Mi8aion, which Md_ Nminary theN.

-291just like them, and so boredom, then discouragement, take hold of
you. Instead of giving in to this, however, as long as it lasts you
must, first of all, strive to honor the acts of patience and resignation
practiced by Our Lord in similar circumstances, especially when
several of His disciples, disheartened by His holy leadership and
admirable teaching, left Him. "Do you also want to leave me?" 2
He said to His Apostles. It will be well to find out from someone
the cause of the trouble and try to remedy it.J Second, you should
redouble your trust in Our Lord, making Him and regarding Him
as the Superior of your house. Ask Him constantly to be pleased to
guide it according to His ways, considering yourself only a poor
instrument which, if it were not in the hand of such an excellent
Craftsman, would spoil everything.
Lastly, Monsieur, M. Berthe, who is leaving for Italy with a
number of othera, will go to see you on his way back from Genoa,
God willing. Talk everything over with him heart to heart. I hope
that by all these means you will fmd peace and joy for you yourself,
as well as for your men, and progress in virtue for all in general
and each one in particular. Remember, however, that patience is as
necessary to bear with ourselves as charity is to bear with the
neighbor. May God be pleased to give us both!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.

M. Berthe is bringing you the printed Rules of the Company to
be distributed to each confrere. Perhaps he will leave them with
M. Delaforcade when he passes through Lyons to be forwarded to
you, for he is going straight to Marseilles.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin

1Cf. In 6:68. (NAB)
3Thillenlence is In the SIlb1l'. hanclwrilina.
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Sepb9nbor27,1658

I really think there is nothing to be hoped for from the Toledo
proposal 1 before peace is concluded between the two croWDS. In
my opinion, that is also what M. du Loeus 2 is trying to get across
to you by his vague, general answers, without actually saying so.
Since, by the grace of God, we want only what He wills, we will
await with great patience the time His Providence has ordained for
the fulfillment of His plans. I say the same regarding a residence
for your family since apparently the one you looked at will not be
given to you because of the difficulties involved, and it may take
a long time to fmd another that suits you or does not also have its
inconveniences. God grant that we may receive whatever happens
with one and the same heart! I mean accepting the good and the
bad indifferently. He will doubtless do so if we reduce our own
desires and ways of action to nothing in His presence, allowing
ourselves to be governed by His wisdom in the beliefthat whatever
happens is best for us, even though it may be contrary to our
feelings. If God chastises those whom He loves, we ought to
believe that He is favoring us when things do not go well for us.
I am delighted that you are speeding up the expedition of the
Bulls for Saint-Lazare. That is the seal which should strengthen
this community and even the whole Company, which, after God,
has its center and foundation in this place. You see from over there
the importance of the service you render in giving it the means of
defending itself against the attacks with which it is being threat-

Letter Wt. - Rei. 2. p. 247.
IThia wu • propaI8llo eltablilh the Conpplion of the Miaion in that city. Sinee Prance
and SpUl did DOl tip • PMCt tre.t)' Uftl:1I 16M (Ttealy of the Pyreneet), il appean thai S81n1
Vincent w.. lhowina «Nne hsiIancy about ernbukina on thai project dwina the umetlled times
before the pace.
tn.e Lalinized venion of the name of
Dowley (Duley). future Bilbop of Limerick.

s.....

-293ened; for, as I told you, there is a scheme afoot to get us removed
from here, if possible. We must fear everything after a lawsuit we
have just lost, contrary to all divine and human appearances,
involving the Orsigny farm, which we have also lost. But God be
praised! He has given us the grace to receive this blow as coming
from His paternal hand, which deprives us in a small way of
temporal goods to increase in us trust in His goodness and patience
in adversity, so necessary for Christians and Missionaries.

:167%. - TO It. SUPERIOR

The next time you have the ordinands at your house, please do
not leave them as you did this last time, going to the country to
check out a place to give a mission. That is taking on too many
things at once, and apparently it was useless for you to go since you
are being asked for on all sides. Could you not have made your
choice of a parish without having seen it beforehand?
I am surprised, Monsieur, that you are still urging me to send
you your books, since I wrote you several times that it is contrary
to the practice of the Company for anyone to have his own books,
and still more to take a large number of them from house to house.
I even told you that I am obliged to see to it that this Rule is
observed. That was sufficient to make you consider God's Will and
abide by it in that matter, without making further requests that I
exempt you from it.
What is more annoying, however, is that your letters are always
filled with bitterness and complaints, either about things that concern you or against others who do not please you. Not content to
write to me, you also tell your troubles to a third and fourth party,

lAtter 2072.· Rea. 2. p. 120.

-294as you did about those books, expressing your resentment to the
men who are with you and writing to Messieurs ... about it, thus
making public your discontent, as do sensitive persons who cannot
bear a slight mortification. I hope you will not do that again.
lam worried about the illness ofBrother ... ,and I ask Our Lord
to restore him to health. If I thought this good Brother would get
better in Paris rather than in the place where he now is, I would be
happy for him to come here, but usualIy a change of place does
little to improve one's eyesight and rebuild lost strength. In addition, when townspeople are ill, I do not see them leaving their
homes and going to some far-off place to try to get better; everyone
puts up with his illness at home and uses the remedies at hand. Now,
since this Brother has worked in your house for ten to twelve years,
is it not right for it to bear with and care for him now that he is sick,
without trying to unload him on to another that already has too
many invalids? Please keep him, Monsieur, and take care of him.

1673. - TO DENIS LAVDIN, SUPERIOIl.,IN LE MANS

September 28, 1658

The Brother cleric's resistance to humbling himself for his fault
gives us reason to hope for nothing from him, regardless of any
pretense he makes. His spirit is such that, apart from some extraordinary grace or great fidelity on his part in responding to ordinary
graces, he is in grave danger-I do not mean of leaving the
Company, for he has already left or is close to it, but of being lost
In the world, God forbid! I have no further advice to give you with
regard to him, except to please remain fmn so as to curb his unruly
practices and little fits of temper and make him docile to obedience

Lettor Z673. - Rea. 2. p. \69.
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cause; but, if he changes and remains, we will see what we can do
with him.
Since your council feels that M ... , a former confrere from
your house, has no right to ask for your late Pastor's residence, tell
him, among the other reasons you will give him to prevent him
from doing so, that women should not be living among priests, nor
should Missionaries allow them in their enclosure.

:1674•• TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPERIOIl,IN LE MANS
Paris, October 2, 1658

Monsieur,
I am writing you from the city, where I now am and it is very
late, simply to ask you to send us a power of attorney as Prior of
Bussiere-Badil, with the name of the proxy left blank. By it you
will give him authority to rent out the property of the priory for the
price and years he will deem advisable, to receive its revenues and
arrears, to exact payment, to go to law, to effect compromises, to
give receipts, to substitute one or several proxies, both in court and
for using the present power of attorney, and in general to do and
carry on negotiations for the spiritual and temporal affairs of the
said priory-just as you would do if you were present, etc. The
notaries know the formalities ofsuch documents. It is advisable for
you to go and have this done in some place where you are not
known.

Letter 1674. - Archives of the Miakln.

Saint'. handwritinl.

Paris. orisinaJ signed Letter. The pomcript is in the

-296While awaiting it, I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur,
your most humble aervant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

The power of attorney must have the most extensive authority
that can be given, and it should be sent here as soon as possible.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Laudin

Z675•• TO PIEIlIlIl CABIlL, SUPIlRIOR, IN SIlDAN

Paris, October 2, 1658

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I had our printed Rules sent to you by the last coach that left for
Sedan; they are in a small, linen-covered packet addressed to you.
Please have someone pick it up. There are seven copies in Latin
and three in Fl'llllCh.' You will find in it a short circular letter
containing instructions on this subject, signed by M. Almeras. I
think there is also a Brief of an indulgence for those persons, both
members and non-members, who make a retreat in the Company.
I praise God for having blessed your retreats and restored the
sick to health. I am well aware that these retreats made for eight
consecutive days inconvenience the service of the parish, but you
must do the best you can, as has been done in the past; for, to make
a retreat in two sessions, or for five days each twice a year, would
be to do something that is not done in any place I know-not only

u.rws.· AIdd. . "'.... MIooIao, _

ClIlJinol oiped leiter.

IThe lau. W8'e Cor the CC*ljuIor Brothers in abe hot.e.

-297in the Company, but in other Communities, with the exception of
novices and seminarians. Please do not make any innovations in
this matter.
M. Maillard' is writing to you about the donation made by young
Jeanne Payon.
We here will try to pay your bill of exchange for this quarter.
M. Coglee' did not take any books with him, and I do not
understand what books you are talking about when you say you
have not found any of the ones Superiors should have, for there are
none that are intended particularly for them. If you are talking about
a register where we write down how we have solved the problems
proposed to us, M. Coglee did not do that, and he says that the only
sermon outlines he made were for his own use and not for the use
of anyone else.
God has chosen to take to Himself M. Ozenne, Superior of our
poor family in Poland. A raging fever carried him off from earth to
heaven on the eve of the Assumption, the fifth day of his illness,
fortified by all the sacraments and very well prepared for death. In
fact, he had prepared himself his whole life long for this passage
by avoiding evil and doing good, which he did most zealously and
with good results. He was very sincere, gentle, aod exemplary, and
God is now his reward. He is sadly missed, and we have lost a great
deal in losing him, if we can call a loss what God gains. May His
Will be done always in us and in all that concerns us! Please pray
and have others pray for this dear deceased man because the Church
prays for the just as well as for sinners.

2Antoine Maillard. born in VeIWf (Mewthe), entered the Conpeption of the Miaion on
May 21. 1644." lwenty..lxyean of_p. Helookbil vows in 1646andrenewedthemonJanuary
25. 1656. MaiIWd .... ProcuraIor of SaiDI-....:rare for • lena time and Procuntor General
(1679-16).

'MarkCaaler. pmd

of Pierre CabeI in the $Idan puilh.

-298I am, in the love of O[urJ L[ordJ, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cabel

Z'''•• 1'0 MADEMOISELLI! DE LAMOIONON

[Oclober 1658] ,

Vincent de Paul congratulates Mademoiselle de Lamoignon for the
honor conferred on her brother Guillaume, who has just been named
Presiding Judge by the King.

1.677.· SAINT LOUISE ro SAINT VINCENT

{October J, 1658J J

Most Honored Father,
Sistu Frarlfoise Fanchon 2 consulted Monsieur Portail today concern·

LetterU76. - Collet. 0,. elL. vol. D. p. 57, IKW.
ISiDoe Guillaume de Lamoipon w. appoinled Presiding
"Odober 16$8- .... been.
the elite for lhiI bOle.

_peel.

lAtter wn. - AIdIIw. of the Motherbou.e

.......

JudJe

on October 2, 1658.

or the Dauahten of Charity, ori,irIIIl autograph

IBrother Ducoumau. added "'October 1658- 011 the blek of the oriIinal. The contenbI .Uow
Ulto pinpoint tbe day of the month becaue of the reference 10 the (MIl of Saint Franca. of ~ili

(Ootober 4).

2Frmqoille Fmchoa. bam in Conche-a.-Pots (Picardy), on June 25, 1625. entered the
I>au.Jhtets of Clwity OIl Aup.I 9, 1644. She remained at the MotherhouIe.
where Ihe worbd in IUm • pnIener uad cook" t111dna her vows fOl the tint time in 1649.
~ did not bow how to write and made. Ihnple croa OIl the Act of &tabJiahment of
the Coml*l)' in 1655. She Iacer became Sliter Servant in Salnl-Medud parish. She died

CompllnY of the
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of Saint Francis, and he hod no objtctlons. q you approvt of this, sht
tntrtats Your Charity to offer her to God, In the way she should maU it,
and ~ SliUjUlI ofmy mistms, askforyour holy blt..lng andpraytrs.
I am somewhat distressed at having betn so long thprlvtd ofsptaJcing
with you. God wills 14 slnct Ht permits it to be so.
MadDmt th Marllioc the Carmellt. ' would "ally like mt to visit her
to glvt her news of Ollalnvl/lt, and her dDughur told mt sht would be
"turning the" SaturdDy. q Your Charity allows mt to go, 1 will take
advantaB~

ofh~r carriag~ tomorrow $0 as not to dispkas~

th~

mother.

1 am worried beca..t 1 havt hod no news ofour Sisters in Calais or
Mtr: slnct thtlr thparru", although 1 havt wrlntn to thtm. Ptrmlt mt to
ask youfor somt, and allow mt to belltv< that 1truly contlnut to be, MoSl
Hono"d Father, your vtry lowly and mast unworthy dDughter and servant.
LoUISE DE MA1uu.Ac

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1677•• - TO LOUISE-MARIE DE GONZAGUE, QUEEN OF POLAND
Paris, October 4, 1658

Madame,
I venture to thank Y[our] M[ajest)'] for the favor she did me in

......,..,...

unexpectedly em May 12. 1689. HercompWons Italed that her charity mel COtl1pu1lon eXlended

'M.rie de CNil, the dauafrter-In-". of Michel de Marillac. hint LoWe's uncle and Keeper
of the SeaJa. eNered c.rmeJ. in 1622. aft. the dath of her husMnd. Rene de Marilt.c. There
obe .............. wllh three ofhor doUJhlen.
lAtter wn.. - Cathedral of Luea (tUlly), orialnal .Ulop1lph letter; Archivel of the M_ion.

-""Pl'.

-300writing to me about the death of the late M. Ozenne.' I ask Our
Lord to be Himself Your Majesty's thanks and reward.
I have done what Y[our] M[ajesty] did me the honor ofordering
me to do regarding M. Desdames and have sent him the letters for
the office of Superior and a presentation of himself to the Bishop
of Poznan for Holy Cross parish.
The good people oft!lis city admire Y[our] M[ajesty's] ways of
acting and offer frequent prayers here that God may be pleased to
bless the sacred persons of the King and Y[our] M[ajesty] and your
kingdom as well. I personally am praying that God will make these
Missionaries worthy of the incomparable acts of kindness Y[our]
M[ajesty] does for them.'
I am the most humble and very obedient servant of Y[our]
M[ajesty].
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

U78.. TO JJlAN MONVOISIN.'IN MONTMOlAD.
Paris, October 8. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I do not have time to write to you at length; I am simply writing

"M'"..

IHe bad died on AUJUIl14. 1658.
2Some wonk dw follow blive been cro.ed out and made il1esible; the word
which..,.,.reatly .... not deIeIed. Is..., here. but it
no IenIe in iIolation. S.int VinClent
mull have fcqotlm 10 deJeIe it Ilona with abe athen.

"1_

II1II_

LeUor 2678. - AIdII_ oflbe
Puio, orI,mot o\snod \otter.
I s.n MamoWn. bora Ia AIr. OIl October 16. 1616. wu ordained. prieIt in December 1640
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-301to tell you that I fully approve of your giving the Beuvardes'
mission with those priests who are with you, and I embrace both
them and you with all the tenderness ofmy heart. I askO[ur] L[ord]
to accept this service you will render to souls and to bless your
work.
I have not yet given sufficient thought to your last letter to give
you an answer just now concerning that good lady who is offering
her property in return for a lifetime annuity. I would be glad to
know what she gets from it in ordinary years, after all the expenses
are paid.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
l.o.C.M.

Before going to Beuvardes, you and M. Cornuel' will please go
to see the Bishop of Soissons.' Discuss with him or with M. Dutour,
his Vicar-General, whether there is any way offinding a good priest
to say daily Mass in Beuvardes and to run a school there, and of
getting the lord, who has to pay him in accord with the foundation,
to accept this. Once the mission has been given, try also to get him
to pay the revenue and arrears he owes you.

Addressed: Monsieur Monvoisin, Priest of the Mission of Fontaine-Essart, in Montmirail

2A villa,e in Aline.
'Guillaume Comuel. born in Bar-sur-Aube (Aubel, entered 1M Conpsation of the M_ion
on Novembrl' 29, 1644, ,t twenty-three yean of .p. He took hi' vo..... in 1646, waI orcJa,lned
• priest in December of that .me yeu, and died in the Trays dioceee in 1666. Comuel wu
Superior in Montmil'llil (1649-50 mel 1658-59), Ill: the Colle~ des Dons-Enfantl (1652-S4),.ad
Troy8 (1665-66), P;elft de Vienne, S.ipur de Torvillien, his lim cousin, mourned his death
with several lyric poems in utin, published in Troyes, to which Jacquesde Ia Fosee, C,M., made
• suitable responR with seven! odes. (Cr. Abbe Jean-8IIp1iste·Joeeph Boulliol:, Bio,mpltie
tJrtknlUJw [2 volL, Paris: n. p., 1830], vol I, p. 420; Bibl. Maz., Ms. 3912.)
oteharles de Bourbon.

-302Z679•• TO FIIlMIN GET, sUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. October II, 16'8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the fitsl of the monlh and am greatly
consoled 10 hear thai your sore eye is getting better. I lhank God
for this and for your altachrnenllo the Will of God alone, causing
you 10 have a holy indifference loward allihings, inslead of being
attached to places and employments. Thai is the means 10 remain
always al peace and to be blessed everywhere. May God be pleased
10 confirm us, as we are, in Ihis blessed stale!
I am, then, very glad thai you are staying in Matseilles, since
your health allows you 10 do so. I ask you 10 take care of ii, and I
ask Our Lord 10 work with you for the reestablishmenl of the
conference I and the growth in virtue of Ihose priests in Ihe lown
who are 10 participate in it.
I am consoled 10 hear you talk of [giving] a mission soon. The
change....
The Duchesse d'Aiguillon is doing whal she can 10 conlinue 10
have the salaries for the hospital paid; as for me, I can do nolhing
further. The fitsllime I have the honor ofseeing her, I will find OUI
if she has made any progress.
I am sending M. Rambert's letter back 10 you, since il is
inadvisable 10 presenl illo M. Colbert after his refusal 10 accept our
money and the reason he gave us for ii, as Iioid you. My opinion
is thai we should give lhe money 10 M. Simoonel, and we will do
so this week. I Ihink there is nothing 10 fear.

Letter 2679. - Archivs of the MiIsion, Paris. copy made (rom the origllUlJ in the Hains Family
CoIle<tlon........n...
IAn assembJ)' of priem modeled after the 1'uHdI)' Conferences of Paris.
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servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Z680.. TO lEAN BAJlREAU, CONSUL, IN ALGIEIlS

Paris, October II, 1658

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
lam answering your dear letter ofSeptember 3,as I have already
done for your previous ones to me. I forwarded to your brother all
the leiters you addressed to me and senl him your power of
attorney, assuming that he will still be answerable to you for your
property, which you have put completely at his disposal.
I really wish that the slaves could be paid and that M. Le Vacher'
were with you, but several things oblige US to keep him and his
money in Marseilles a while longer. First of all, there is the danger
that Rappiot's creditors may seize some of the money and, consequently, instead of those poor people being relieved, they may be
reduced to never getting any help because we were in too much of
a hurry. You yourself acknowledge this danger in your last letter
and would like the Tunis route to be used in order to avoid it. AII
things considered, however, there is danger on all sides.
Second, M. Le Vacher of Tunis writes us that it is not at all
advisable to send anyone either to Algiers or to Tunis. He says, on
the contrary, that those who are there should be withdrawn, if
possible, until the King has registered a complaint against the Turks
about what has happened and made some arrangement for the
future; otherwise they will continue their attacks.

Letter 1680.. ArclUvs of the Mission. Paris. orisinall18ned leiter.

IPhilippe I.e Vacher.

-304In the third place, what has further obliged us to resolve to wait
awhile is the G[rand] L[ord)'s imprisonment of the Ambassador of
France and his son, M. de Ia Haye, who replaced his father in the
office. That is an extraordinary act of violence, giving us reason to
fear everything, or at least not to risk anything new until we see the
outcome of this affair, which the King has good reason to resent.'
That is why, dear Brother, I ask you, in the name ofO[ur] L[ord],
to be patient. Our Lord is not permitting all these things without
some reason; it is unknown to us just now, but we will see it some
day. Delay has not spoiled anything up until now, and I hope it will
spoil nothing in the future. As long as Our Lord grants you the grace
to abandon yourself to His guidance, rest assured that you will be
well with it. I ask His Divine Goodness to continue to protect you
and to fill you with confidence in His strength and in His love for
you, which is greater than you can imagine.
We have no news here. Our confreres are now maldng their
retreat, after which they will go to render some small service to
God, some in one place, some in another. Ten or twelve of them
left a short while ago for Italy. From all sides we are being asked
for men. The harvest is great; ask God to send good workers into
His vineyard.'
God bas been pleased to take one of our best ones from us-I
do not know if I already told you this. I mean good M. Dunne,
Superior of our poor family in Poland; he died on the eve of the
Assumption. This is a great loss for us, if we can call a loss what
God gains. He always avoided evil and did good most zealously
and with good results. I recommend his soul to your prayers, since
the Church wants us to pray for the just as well as for sinners.

znu. interMliaDal brouhahI wu cIetaUecI in no. 2659. n. I.
'Cr. MI9,37-31. (NAS)
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humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Barreau, Consul in Algiers

Z6lIl. - TO IACQUES PESNELL£, SUPElUOR, IN GENOA

Paris, Oolober IS, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!

I received simultaneously your letters of October I and 9. I can
only thank God for all the graces He has granted you. You should
humble yourself greatly at the sight of what His Divine Goodness
does in and through you and for the obstacles you perhaps put in
the way of the working of His grace, which would produce even
greater good works otherwise. Be very careful not to attribute any
of these to yourself, Monsieur; you would be committing larceny
and insulting God, who alone is the author of every good thing.
Always tend toward lowliness, the love of your own abjection, and
the desire for contempt and shame~ntraryto our natural inclination, which makes us strive to be noticed and to achieve success.
This is the best mesns to honor God, to truly edify and guide the
family in a holy way, and, in a word, to draw down the special
blessings of heaven on all your works. I ask His Divine Goodness
to draw His glory from your retreats and ours. He will surely do so,
if they incline us more and more to zeal and humility.

Letter 2681.. Archives of the Mt.ion, Paris. sevenleenlh-eenlury copy.
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Emmanuel's I illness, beware of it. His fainting spells give reason
to fear he has epilepsy or at least a tendency to it and, regardless of
what remedy is applied, it is difficult to remove the cause of it, even
though you may be promised that it will be cured. Even the slightest
suspicion ofsuch an [illness] is sufficient to have a man dismissed
from a Community. One of the nuns in the Sainte-Marie Monastery, for which I am responsible, has an acute form of this disease.
Since she was disturbing the entire family, she was separated from
it and put in a place apart. It so happened that, when the nun who
had been appointed to look after her and help her saw her foaming
at the mouth and thrashing about, she was so deeply affected that
she herself is now having similar fits. You know that a man is
irregular' because of this. If, then, the Church rejects him, how
much more should a Company where brothers live together!
Our maxim is nolto receive anyone into our houses to live there
and do as he pleases. The late M. de Fargis, a distinguished lord of
this kingdom who had been Ambassador in Spain and was the
brother-in-law of our founder,' wanted to retire here in this house.
I told him we no longer received anyone here except to make a
retreat or to become a member of the Company. When he saw that
he could nollive here on his own with servants, he decided to take
the habit of the Company and to adapt himself to the community.
He lived in it for a year in this way, to our great consolation and
his, and we never remarked any fault in him.'

IThiI is the only reference in eo.te'. fourteen volumet to Btother Emmanuel. No further
information em be .leued from NDlku.
1Jn Ibil eontext an irreplarily is • perpetual impediment estllblilhed by eccleliuticlillaw
forbiddina primarily the reoeption. of Orden and secondarily the exercile of Orden already
rec:elved. B!Olher Bmnwtuel would be ifTesular by defect., since epilep8y wu cl. .ified at one
time • Ul irreplarity. aJthoush there were sood lheoJOSians who thouahl otherwiM.
3Philippe-Ernmmuel de Oondi.
4Co1let (0,. cit, vol. p. 28) quotel this sentence, which he "r' is an excerpt from 'letter
of October 25, 1658, but be pve the wrona: date; it should be October 15.

n.

-307Some time after that, M. d'Almeras, Master of Accounts, requested the same thing of us, and we gave him the same reply. He,
too, then made the same decision, adopting the same habit and the
same way of life, although he was eighty-two years old. We were
greatly edified by him, and he died a saint. So, Monsieur, those
gentlemen participate in the repetitions of prayer, conferences,
chapters, and other exercises, as far as their age and health permit,
and we avoid the inconveniences that would arise if they were
separated from us. I ten you this in reference to M. Spinola and his
wishes, so you can explain to him gently whatever you can and
what solution he can adopt. The respect we owe his name-and
even more his person, since he is as you ten me-will cause us to
do whatever he may desire for his service and consolation.
M. Berthe has arrived in Marseilles and is only awaiting the
opportunity to go to Genoa.
We have forwarded the letter you sent me from the religious.
If those Piedmontese gentlemen who are supposed to enter your
Internal Seminary were willing to be satisfied with the order
observed by others, that would remedy several inconveniences that
might arise from singularity.
You ten me that M. Simon' is adding something to the author
he is explaining. We do not readily anow that here, and I think it
would be better if he were satisfied with a simple explanation.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.
~ Simon, born in Laval (Milyenne) on Sepcernber 21, 1630, entered the Conpption of
the Mi.-ion on AUJUSl 5, 1650. He wa • profeaor at Saint-Ctwles Seminary. then. Misstonary
in Poland. ""here he waI ordained. pri_ in 1654. He returned to Prance the neXl year, tookh.
VOWl! on January 25. 1656. utd wu lent to o.mo.. Simon became Superior of the Annecy
Semm.ry in 1663 and of the Turin houlIe (1665-67). He wu named Secretary General in 1668
md, after plrtic:iJ*ling in the General AMembly of that Yeal. was appointed Superior in Rome
Mel Vililor of the Province of Itlily. In 16n he w.. recalled to France; the foilowinJ year he
wu made Superior of the Cahan house, where he died In 1682 or shortly thereafter. Simon wu
very UIefu] to the Conpption. elpeCially becauIe of the r.von he obtained for it from the

Holy See. His biopaphy is published in Notic~s. vo1.lI. pp. 447·51.
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PuIs, OCtober 16, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
II is true thai your question sutprised me al firsl glance, as you
yourself thoughl il might. Actually, Monsieur, how could il nol
surprise me, when I see thai you now have doubts aboul your
vocation, after having been in the Company for eighleen or Iwenty
years, reflected on il in your entrance relreal, spenllwo years in the
seminary, and vowed to God to remain in ii, as you did several
years ago? For, even though you have nol renewed them since the
Brief, those original vows remain promises 10 God, which one is
obliged in conscience to keep.
After working so hard and successfully in various duties in Ihe
Company, after all that, I repeat, you write to ask me if you are
called! Should I nol be surprised at this question? I am replying to
you, nevertheless, since you wish it, and I am telling you, Monsieur, that, after all that, Ood is asking you to persevere to the end.
Any thoughts thai may come to you contrary to this are temptations
from the evil spirit, who is envious of the happiness you have to
serveOod.
"But I feel some repugnance to this; the vows and practices as
well as the spirit of the Mission do nol suit my temperament,
although I appreciate them." And where, Monsieur, will you not
have any repugnance? Is not every state in life besel by difficulties?
And where do you see persons satisfied with their state in every
detail? Take my word for ii, Monsieur, that, besides the dangers to
salvation to be encountered in the world, you will find many a cross
and annoyance. And even if you should leave to enter another
Community, do not think, Monsieur, that it will not have its

-
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-309troubles as well, or that you will not have to practice obedience, or
that it will not have its own practices, just as we have ours, and
perhaps they might not suit your temperament either. When we are
considering another state of life, we picture what is pleasing in it;
but once we are in it, we experience what is annoying and contrary
to nature. So remain at peace, Monsieur, and continue yourjourney
to heaven on the same ship on which God has placed you. This is
what I hope from His goodness and your desire to do His Will.'
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

H83•• TO JACQUES THOLARn, IN noYES

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Your dear letter ofthe fourth of this month consoled me as much
as or more than any I have received from you since you have been
in the Company. This is because of the great openness of heart
apparent in it and the graces and consolations I see you have
recently received from Our Lord. I thank Him for this with all my
heart.
What reply can I give to what you ask me, Monsieur, except
what God Himself inspires you to do, what persons of learning and

IAnt redKtion: '"on the same ship 011. which God has piKed you. Not aMi. if you decide to
renew your vo..-. you will not be doinI even better. Even if you do not. you Will still be •
member of the body of the ee.npuy. and I hope you will work in it to .anctify younelf and
DWIY 0Ihen.1 uk Our Lord to pant you lb. pace. and 1am ...."

Letter 2'13. - ArcJUve. of the MiIaion. Paris. oriainal siped idler.
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dictates? Yes, Monsieur, have courage! If you give yourself entirely 10 God, He will also give Himself to you and will shower
upon you His graces and choicest blessings. Do effectively what
you could and-I will even say-what you should in a certain sense
have been doing for a long time now. Do what so many other senior
and new members have done, Monsieur, and believe that you will
be consoled by il. If you have remained twenty years in the
Company, you will remain in it another twenty or thirty more, since
things will not be any more difficult in the future than they have
been in the pasl. By binding yourselfentirely to God like the others,
besides the fact that you will edify them, Our Lord will bind
Himself to you more closely than ever and will be your strength in
weakness, your joy in sorrow, and your steadfastness in times of
indecision.
(I) As for the doubts you say you have, these are only temptations of the enemy of your welfare and of the glory of Jesus Christ;
for, with regard to the vow of working your whole life long for the
salvation of the poor country folk, that means only in accord with
the rules of obedience. So, if the Superior does not send you, you
are not obliged to go. How many persons are there who cannot do
that work and are still true Missionaries? House procurators, teachers-4he Superior General himself-.:annot go to do it very often;
are they less members of the Company and are they not living their
vows? You have been giving missions for twenty years; will you
not be doing so for another twenty? And if God has helped you
during that time when you still had not given yourself totally to
Him, will He not help you in the future when you will be entirely
His? But, taking this to the extreme, if the Superior judges that the
danger is too clear, could he not dispense you from going?
(2) As for what you say about the vows-4hat sins against them
will be grealer--4his is true, but does it prevent all religious, and
even all the seculars who take all sorts of vows, from making
promises to God? And just as the same God, who fmds in these
promises such pleasing testimonies of the love we bear Him, gives

-311His help in carrying them out, He will not refuse you His help in
carrying out yours; furthennore, He will give you a share in many
other favors. But, Monsieur, you fear God too much to fail in this
in such an important matter.
(3) As for assisting your poor relatives, it is the intention of the
Company that the income from property be used especially for that
purpose, and that is how we have always acted.' Have you ever
seen anyone from whom the revenue from the title' has been
demanded? And I guarantee you, Monsieur, that this will not be
done to you either by me or by any Superior who comes after me.
For your assurance, keep this letter, which can be a proof in future
that I promised you this, and no one will be able to oblige you to
do anything to the contrary.
Courage then, Monsieur, give glory to God, give this good
example to the Company, which will see that you, one of the senior
members, are not lagging behind, and give yourself and your own
conscience this consolation, which will doubtless be very greatgreater than all worldly joys and satisfactions. I ask Our Lord to
strengthen your spirit for this good resolution and to fill you with
His grace. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Tholard, Priest of the Mission, in Troyes

'The Iut phrue .. in the Saint's handWriUn,. The secretary bad written "and Igive you full

penrn.kIn for this now."
2'J'0 be admitted 10 Holy Orden • penon mUll have a lOurce of support, • title. IUCh ..
incatdinaitton bUo. dloceIe. with an income from • benefice. or, u in this cue, the auanntee
of support which comeI with membenhip in the Conpqation of the Mi8l1on. under the tide of
common tabk. M indica1ed here, Saint VineenI would extend that support to. eonfrere'. needy
relatlv..

-312UI4. • TO lIlAN MAIlTIN, SUPEIUOIl,IN TURIN
Paris, Ootober 18, IM8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord) be with you forever!
The last letter I wrote you is almost an answer to the one I
received from you since then. You inform me that three or four of
your men were sick and had not yet fully recovered. God grant that
they have done so now and that M. Berthe will find all of you in
good health and closely united!
I am sure you have made every gesture ofldndness toward those
whose hearts are set against you, so that when you open your
fraternal, charitable embrace to them, they will have for you the
respect and confidence due you. Do not be surprised at their
coldness; all Superiors often endure something similar, especially
those who are firm regarding the Rule and in waging war against
the flesh. For all that, they keep going, and in the end God allows
their patience and exactness to cause them to be honored and
respected by everyone. If anything else has to be taken care of, the
visitation will set everything right. Please be courageous, Monsieur, and put your trust in God. Desire that He alone be honored,
and always take as your portion and that of the Company humility
and love of abasement and contempt.
M. Berthe is now in Marseilles, with nine or ten others, whom
he is taking to Italy. I sent you our printed Rules with him, and I
think he will have left the packet with M. Delaforcade in Lyons to
be forwarded to you.
I think what you tell me about the Brother who is studying is
very important. I have a mind to write to him in my own hand one
of these days. No matter how he may accept admonitions, continue
to reprove him as long as he continues to stray from the path of
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perfection. Sooner or later he can only profit from them because
you will proceed in this matter according to your usual prudence
and charity.
You did well to make your excuses to those Visitation nuns who
asked you to be their regular confessor. Ifeven the Marchese should
pressure you on this poin~ you would have to explain to him that
it is completely contrary to our Institute and customs and ask him
to dispense you from it.
I forwarded the letter you sent me.
If someone gives you money to be forwarded here to Madame
Bachelet, who lives with Madame de Lamare, on rue Saint-Jacques
in this city, please send it to me. A young man who left there, led
her to hope that he would send her something by you.
I am, in the love of O[url L[ordl, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
I...C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin

2615•• TO LOUIS D'ESTAING, BISHOP OF CLEItMONT
Paris, October 18, 1M8

Excellency,
The f8vor Your Lordship has done us in making the official
proclamation of Our Holy Father's Bull regarding Saint-Pouryain
is so great, and the mark of benevolence with which you honor us

lAttw2615.· Ullllipedrouah draft. n.iI documenI wumade known to COllIe by M. LaC.UIe,
rsidina • the time AI 50 BouIevud M:a1eIIl«bw, Park.

-314by deigning to want to bave us give the mission in your diocese
and to teach theology there is so outstanding, tbat I have no words
to express our gratitude and to tbank you for it. That is why I ask
Our Lord to be Your Lordship's thanks and reward; I do so now,
Excellency, and the Company will continue to do so always.
Abbe de Cbandenier's I intention in resigning Saint-Poul'\'ain in
our favor-which was confirmed by His Holiness-was to unite
this benefice to the Saint-Lazare house to provide it with the means
of meeting the heavy expenses it incurs for the ordination retreats
held for all the priests in the kingdom. These number from eighty
to one hundred at each ordination retreat, which is given five times
a year. The ordinands are fed gratis for eleven days, as is done for
other retreatants, which usually number from eight to ten priests
and as many laymen. They come from all over and succeed one
another, so there are always twenty persons here from outside
making their retreat, which they also do free of charge.
Accordingly, Excellency, Your Lordship sees that the revenue
of Saint-Poul'\'ain is insufficient for Abbe de Chandenier's plan and
for the maintenance of a continual, permanent mission in your
diocese, as you, Excellency, do me the honor of writing me that
Your Lordship desires. Our plan, Excellency, is to go to SaintPoul'\'8in to give the mission every five years and to invite to it the
villages dependent on it, beginning as soon as possible, with Your
Lordship's permission. 2
I am deeply distressed, Excellency, tbat Your Lordship bas not
received the satisfaction you had expected from M. Chomel and
that I am of no use to you In that respect. He did not do me the
honor of asking my opinion; he simply sent me word of his regret
at not being able to accept the honor that you, Excellency, offered
him.
ILouil de CbMdenier,
2The Saini then.deled thMe wordI whieh. after reflection. he croued 0111: "And when we are

there, we shall . . if we can leave two or three priem 10 80 10 preac:h the miaion wherever
Your SIceUency MIIdI them. helped by the redlIctioa an the tilhel with wbieh the Prior)' has
been burdened recently, beyond what 11 can bear. ifyou.,ree. Excellency."
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says that, when he was a student, he was the first to speak to him
about devotion and was, even then, already very virtuous. He
preaches well and effectively; he is gentle but nonetheless finn. He
is the son of the Head Commissioner of the Treasury, who died a
few years ago, with the result that the latter has the use of his
property, which he spends for good, holy works.
I have not yet made him the proposal [of] the honor you,
Excellency, are doing him. I will do so in three or four days, when
he is to be at the priests' meeting held here every Tuesday, of which
he is the prefect. Please take my word that I will do all I can to be
of service to you in this and in everything else. I will take the honor
of then letting you know his decision, which I hope will be in line
with your will, Excellency. Mine will be entirely so all my life;
therefore, I renew to Your Lordship the offers of my perpetual
obedience and am....

3Nicolu Gedoyn. Abbe dB SainI·Me.min. becMne cIulpt.in of the Due d'ar1eans and
Superior of the Unadinel of SainI-Cioud. The mt.ioal he pve in hris and in the provmc.
were very effective. Toward the end ofhil Ule he retired to the 0eneta1 Hoapltal of ParIt. wIwe
he died on June 10, 1692, _sixty-four yean of ap.
..AmwId de Bourbcm. Prince de Coati. brother of the Orand Conde, was born in h.u on
October II, 1629, and became tbe head of the Conti houe,. cadet branch of the hcqe of
Bourbon-e0nd8. Hia father, who had oannarked him for Ihe ecclesiutbJ Ilate. had conferred
on him • Iarp Dumber of abbeyI, lncludinl Saint-Denw. Cluny I Urlns. and MolemM!. but the
military attracted him more than the Cturch. Hia puaion for lhe Ducbeae de Longueville drew
him into the intripe, of the FroDde. After ~vina him locked up in the prDon of Vincennes,
Cardinal MuarbJ. pve him hil niece. Anna Maninozzi, in marriaae. The Prince became
Governor of GuyeDne (1654), General of the armiea In Catalonia. where he captured 1eVera1
cit• . He w.. a1Io Grand Muter of the Kina'. houR and Governor ofLanSuedoc (1660). Before
hill death on February 21, H566, bil virtuous wife wu .ble to bring him back to God and even
to inltill pat piety in him. Two houn of his day were devoted to prIIyer. A friend of Saint
Vincent. he offered his lel'ViceI: to him more than once and wa. preaent at his funenl rites.

-316Z686.. TO FIIlMIN GET, SUPElUOR, IN MAllSEILLES
Paris, October 18, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be wilh you forever!
I thank God once again that your sore eye is healing and is
growing stronger and stronger.
I would like to think that M. Berthe and his group are now with
you. They arrived safely in Lyons on the eighteenth of this month.'
I praise God that they will fmd two good opportunities to get into
Italy. M. Berthe informs me that not all of them will be going there
because he plans to leave M. Brisjonc2 in Marseilles to work a
while longer in France before sending him to Italy. That is why I
now ask you to send him to Agde, where M. Durand tells me they
are badly in need ofa priest for the chant. I am notifying M. Berthe
of this same thing, in the event that he is still with you when this
letter arrives. If, by chance, he has left, please send my letter for
him to Genoa because it mentions a few other matters.
You will do very well, Monsieur, to send a priest to Toulon for
a few days....
The bankruptcies occurring in Paris a while ago-even recently-;>revented us from giving the slaves' money to M. Simonnet, as I had planned to do. I have, nonetheless, been assured that
they are being maintained, but I thought it well for us to wait until
next week to be more certain of this. I hope, then, to send you a bill

IAIlorzoso.· _

of the Mloolan, ...... copy mode ftom the qbW In the _
Pomlly
i1Ieo.
the Arabic number 1& but the dale of the letter ~ thai thiI had to be.
~.eo.·.CCii 1........ elta.'crlO'

ColIectlon,
lThe copy

","""",10 ~ bam In TNfWaeI (~-_) an April I', .......... the Coopptioa oftbe
on AIJIUII7, 16S4.1a Rk:helieu. where he hIld been ordained on June 7,
1653. He took
vows there inlbe pr-.ce of M. 11UeuIin. Brisjone left the Compul)' of lUI
own free will in 1659 but 'MIreedmiUedon MIl,. 17, 1664.

-317of exchange for it in a week. Besides, we felt this delay was
necessary to give to the nephew of Provost Bausset ' the money he
will need, in line with what you and he requested, namely, only
five hundred Iivres, if he is paid by a bill of exchange for a similar
sum which his uncle has sent for him, or one thousand Iivres, in the
event that he is not paid by the above-mentioned bill. I have
instructed M. Maillard to give him one of these sums he will
request of him when he comes and to get a receipt from him to be
senlto you. Meanwhile, I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

I almost forgot to tell you that we will send you something for
the sums you have to advance and for your living expenses.

:1617•• TO nIlMlN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, October 18,1658

I ask M. Get, Superior of the Mission in Marseilles, to use his
influence with the Admiralty of Marseilles I on behalf of M. Jacques Gaultier, a merchant in that same city, for what he will ask of
him and generally for whatever he desires. I ask this on the
recommendation made to me of him by one of my friends. Please

'Pterre de Bauaet. Provo.a of Maneilles. His nephew, Anloine de Bluaet. _

. .iltant

Seneschal of Mmem..
Letter 2687.. Archive. of the Mission, Parit. cop)' made hom the oriaiDal in the Ihins Family
Collection, MaiRlIa.. Tbia Is one of the IeUen lOki at auction by Xavier CIwmoy (d. no.
2>05).
I Antoine de ValbeUe. Seipeur de Montfuron.

-318take the trouble also to write to M. Le Vacher of Tunis, requesting
him to do what he can for M. de Beaulieu, a merchant residing in

Tunis.
I am, meanwhile, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

H88.- TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We received the Bulls for Saint-Lazare I and your advice for the
official proclamation. I thank you most humbly for them and for
the copy of the erection of the Congregation of Sainte-Genevieve.
I thank God, Monsieur, for the grace He gives you of being
attentive to business affairs, down to the least details, with the result
that you have given us reason to say that nothing is lacking in what
you do. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to preserve you for the Company, and I
also ask you, Monsieur, to do whatever you can for it. You have
saved us a great deal of money in this affair, given what has been
asked of us on other occasions. We will pay your bill of exchange
for 770 Iivres, God willing.
I will send the Abbot of Chancelade' a copy of the erection of
Sainte-Genevieve.

IAttor - . - AIdd. . of the MIoolcn, ...... arialNol oIaned I...,.
lConcernin. the union of the Priory of SIIift1·~into S.int-uzare.
21eu
monk of Cb8hcet.de and Vicar-<Jeneral of the Bt.hop of c.hon. ne monb
of Sliinle-GenevieYe continued to put pNI8UI'e on the Court of Rome to obt8in the union to their
Order of all the bou8es dependent on Chance... Abbey.

o.m...

-319I was greatly consoled by the note you sent me about the works
of your house during the past year. God be praised, Monsieur, for
the little services it renders Him through your fme guidance. May
He grant all of you the grace of growing in humility, zeal, and good
works for the salvation of souls!
I am really distressed about the illness of M. Fran~ois.' I ask
O[ur] L[ord] to cure him ofit and to make him strong. I recommend
myself to his prayers, to yours, and to those of the entire little
family. I ask it to pray often and earnestly that God will be pleased
to send good workers to His Church and to perfect those it has
already-I mean the entire ecclesiastic and religious state. Through
them may all nations know and serve Jesus Christ, and may all the
souls He has redeemed avail themselves of the fmits ofHis Passion
and the examples of His holy life in order to be able to glorify God
with Him forever and ever. Amen.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

The Bishop of Le Pur' is writing to you. Please help him
discreetly so that those who oppose him will know nothing about
it.
I fear that the official proclamation of the Bull for SaintPou~ain may not be as it should. The Bull is addressed to the
Officialis' of Clermont. Since the office of Officialis is vacant, the
'Pierre FraJI9Oia, born in Les Ricers (Aube) on November 11. 1627,entered the Congregation
of the Mission on October 20. 1654, and took his vows in Rome on November 26, 1656, in the
presence of M. Jolly. The Lyons manuseripigivel a aununary of the conference on his virtuM,
held in Rome after his death.
'Henri de Maupu du Tour. He was under. cloud in Rome because ofbls biogrtlpby of Francis
de Sales.
'The Offlciat.. orjudicial vicar. is appointed by the Bishop and is liven the ordinary power
to judp. which .. distinct from thIIt of the Vicar-General. The Officialis constitutel one tribunal
with the Bishop, but he cannot judge CUOI whleh the Bishop raerves to hiJMelf (d. Cotk 0/
Calion LtJw. Lalin·BnaliIh edition (Ann Arbor, Michipn: Braun-Brumfield, 1983J, Canon
1420, p. SII). The clut_ of OfrlCirllis althe time of SIIin1 Vincent did not differ marbdly from
whal the pretenl Code ltipuJate..

-320Bishop," in his capacity of Ordinary, deputed by His Holiness
because of the death of the Officialis, did it without summoning
the Canons of Toumus or the religious, and without making enquiries about the property of Saint-Lazare and Saint-Poutyain.
Please give me some advice on that.'
I ask you to do what the enclosed note says. M. Bardin, whom
it mentions, is the one who had the official announcement pr0claimed the way it is, and who said that it was valid.
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

U89. - TO LOUIS DE CHANDENIEIl'

Paris, Oc:tober 19, 1658

Monsieur,
Your brother the Abbe' is in good health. He was forced to give
up his philosophy studies because, as soon as he exerts himself, he
gets a headache. We have had two or three recreations together
since you left, and they were spent very agreeably. For the rest of
the time, we have a few of our men go and converse with him.
I thought I should tell you, Monsieur, that it is strongly rumored
here that the King is leaving for Lyons on Thursday.' I do not think,

'Lows d'-loa (1651-64).
7"fhe.e finI two puqrapbI of the poBeript are in the Saint'. hmdwrilinJ.
lAtter JAt. - ArdaI\W oftbe M-.aa..... ariainaI roup chR.
IBrother Ducouruu wrote the name of the recipieftl an the back of the ariainaJ.
'cIoude de ChlIndenIor.

>J'hetwWy-,.._KIoa,LaulaaXIV,...._._lodbytheQueonMothe<,AMeofA_
abd CardiMI Mazarin. Mived in L)'GRI 011 November'24. There he had pImned 10 meet memben
of the royal famUr 01 Savoy. who wse SUIJPC*Cl to introduce him to Marperile de Savoie. his
flnt cou.in. 'I"b.e wu.arne ~ of amnaina • ...m.,e between the two.

-321however, that \his is really certain because yesterday someone told
me that they were still waiting for a letter on the mail coach, which
was supposed to settle the matter. See if it would be wise for you,
Monsieur, to be in Toumus when the Court comes through.
The Bishop-elect of Chalon' paid me the honor yesterday of
coming to see me. He wanted to tell me that his treasurer informed
him that he spoke to the Dean of Toumus about the affair with
which you are familiar and that he admitted the thing' to him with
some slight modification.
M. Gicquel is back from Clermont. He brought us the official
proclamation of the Bull of union,· which was proclaimed by the
Bishop himself because he has not yet appointed an Officialis. I am
not sure he had the right to do that, since the Bull was addressed to
the Officialis, and I am worried because he did not observe any of
the formalities.
May God be pleased to keep you in good health! I am, in His
love, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

1690.· TO NICOLAS DEMONCHY, IN TOUL

ParIs. October 19, 1~8

Monsieur,
The grace of Olur] Llord] be with you forever!
I am not answering your letters because we need you here.

"Jean. de M8upeou.
'F'nt redaction: "'the truth."
6The Bull or union of the Priory of s.int·p~into the ConpSltion of the Mlaion.
Letter 2690. - Archivel of the Miaion. Paris, oriamal ligned letter.

-322Please come and leave M. Caset in charge of the family in the
interim, telling him what you know about the state of affairs. If
Abbe de Chandenier I is returning to Paris, I hope he will be good
enough to give you a place in his carriage. I will be consoled to see
you again, since I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•. C.M.

At the bonom o/the page: Monsieur Demonchy

2691•• TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SA1NTES

Paris. October 20. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have nothing special to reply to your letter of October 2. It will
be well for you to be on the alert that M. Fleury' does not strain
himself too much at prayer or in his studies because, since he is
choleric, that could easily excite him. Recommend that he apply
himself gently and without strain, and encourage him in his difficulties. Everyone has them in one way or another_tleast all those
who want to follow Jesus Christ. That is the narrow, rough path
that leads to life,' and difficulties must not prevent us from taking
it. You should be careful above all to see that those who are
supposed to be edifying him do not do the contrary, for what

Letter 2691.. Archives of the Mi8Iion, PariI,IeVeDIeenlh-eentury copy.
IAntoine Fleury.

'ct. Lk 13,24. (NAB)

-323especially puts off newcomers who want to work at acquiring virtue
is to see that the older members do not give them sufficient example
in this.
I will have our printed Rules sent to you by the first mail coach
so that each man may be inspired to observe them. By so doing, we
will find our entire sanctification, especially since they contain
what O[ur] L[ord] did and what He wants us to do.
If Brother Christophe' has not left for Richelieu, keep him with
you and tell him I would like him to spend the winter with you
because you need a Brother for the missions. We have sent another
Brother to Richelieu, with instructions for M. de Beaumont to send
Christophe to Le Mans, if he arrives at his house, in line with our
original orders.
I hope that the principal result of our retreats is that we tend to
the practice of acts of humility because if O[ur] L[ord] is pleased
to give us the virtue that produces them, He will also produce in us
works that are pleasing to God and useful to His Church.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Please forward the enclosed letter, which comes from Barbary.

U9Z.. TO PIERRE DE BEAUMONT, SUPERIOR,IN R1CIlELIEU
Paris, October 20, t658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
As you requested, I am sending you the copy of one of the
'ChrUIopbe Deb"...,.
Letter 2691. - Archive. of the Milaian. hriI. oriainalsigned letter.

-324instructions of the VicalS-General of Paris for the missions in this
diocese, drawn up like the ones of the late Archbishop of Paris.'
If M. Uebe' comes to your house to say Holy Mass, he should
be made welcome and given vestments and whatever he needs. Ask
him also, however, always to come to you alone and never to speak
to any of the othelS and 10 excuse you for not inviting him to a meal
because you are afraid that, if othelS in the house see him, they
might be tempted to do what he bas done. Moreover, I cannot
believe that be would be so indiscreet-not to say ashamed_ to
return to Richelieu, at least in order 10 stay there. I have a good
mind to write to him, and I intend to do so. That is all that remains
for me to reply to your last letter.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

After signing this letter, I was broughl one from you.

At the bonom ofthe first page: Monsieur de Beaumont

._.~ do

GoadI (1622·54)•

.......... . - LiObe, boos In "-~) GO April 26. 1623......... 11» CanorePdan
of the MiDion aa"'" 12. 1641. took . . vows in JUc:helieu on April 7• 16M,"'" w.- ordained
• pried iJI June 1641. He ... Superiar at the CoIlep dell Bona-Bnf.... (16$0-51) and
Nobe-Dmne de Lcnn (16$4..56). He .... then pIIlCeCI in Richelleu; from there he left the
Comp.ny in 1657.

-325:1693.· TO FIJlMIN GET. SUPERIOR. IN MARSEILLES
Pm•• O<tober 25, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am very sorry that the galley from Genoa had already left by
the time M. Berthe and his companions arrived. We must wait
patiently for another opportunity.
Money from collections must not be touched. If you have
nothing else for the clothing. linen. and other things Brother
Barreau is requesting. get some there-J.f you can fmd any-end
we will repay it here, or you will do it there. from the first payment
we receive from the coach-tax farmer.
I ask M. Le Vacher I to excuse me for not answering his last
letter. It is night time and I am in the city. in no position to write to
him. Besides. there is nothing urgent in his letter.
I send greetings to the whole family and am. in O[ur] L[ord].
Monsieur. your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

......r 103.. Archives of the Ma.ton. hrll, eop)' made (rom lhe ori.inal in the Ibins Family
Collection. Maneiliel. n •• one of the IetletllOki AI .uction by x.vier Charmoy (ct. no.
2505).
IPhlllppe Le Vecher.

-326UN. - TO I:DMI! JOLLY, SUPEaJOR, IN RaMI!
Paris, Oc:lober 25, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
With your letter of September 24, I received the memorandum
you sent me countering the claims of the Fathers of SainteGenevieve.' You are one of the men in this world who most honors
the Providence of God by preparing remedies against iIIs that are
foreseen. I thank you most humbly for this, and I ask Our Lord to
continue and increase His enlightenment 10 you so you can diffuse
it throughout the Company.
I admit that it would be well to have the consent of Cardinal de
Retz' for the official proclamation, but the difficulty of obtaining
it in his present situation' prevents us from requesting it, especially
since we have been assured here that it is not necessary:

1Aaor - . - ArchI_ of the M...... PuIo. qinl1 oIped !<tier.
lOa Saint-LuarePriary.
:lJean-frIn9oiI~"uI de 00IIdt wall the ... of Philippe-Emmanuel de Goadl, General of the
GoIIe)oo,
~~de SUi,. On J_ 13. 1643. he .... nomed~tobio
uncle. J ·FrufoiI de OoalU, Alchbilbop of Paria. and wu CONeCftIWd on Juwary 31, 1644.
Althouah he pI8JecI_ .clive role lit the Froade. the QuMn-ao doubt to win him over-obtained Ihe Cudinal'.1W forhim on PeI:lnwy 19, 1652; he wu known tut.equem]y uCardiMI
de Retz. Diet ..
1 with Ilia influence mel plott. Maurin had him impri80ned at Vinc:enneI.
8ecomina ArdabiIhop upon tbedealh ofb. uncle (1654), and eonaequemly IlION dana-ou-Io
the Prime~. Retz wu...,erred 10 the Chiteav de Hotel, from which be eKIIped 10
SpIIin and then to Italy. In Rome the Priem of the Mi8lion pve him halpitalily. on the orden
of Pope InnocW X. Bec:au. of lb... Maurin very neulr let all the force of his ana« fall upon
SainI Vincent aad IUs Conpptiael. After Ihe aeee.ion of Pope Alexander VU (1655). who
wu Ie. benevoIIa to him IhaD hia pi' 1
• Cardinal de Retz left Rome on • lana journey
to FraDChe...c:omle, 0erm8n)r. Beltium. and Holland. He returned to France in 1662, after
MIlzarin had cHecI. rencxmced the archbilbopric of Paril.1Ind received bt exchanp Sliinl·[)enil
Abbey. Ate -.l1riU had made him wiler; durina the .... four yean of billife, MJme peNClhI
even COM..... him piouI. In lb. pe.cefuI. lIudioua. simple-mannered man. eoncemed with
~Yina off hia 1RIIIIeIOUt crediIors. DO one would hive ncopized the ambilioua. m.hty. and
. . . . . Prelme who hId.imd up PariI and rMde the powerful MlZIrin tremble. Cudinal de
$

t

RetzdiedCll'l·Auau-t24,I679.
:tHe WIll lUll hidina from the ..... of MuIrin. Only after the latter'. dealb (1661) cUd
Cardinal de Retz NhIm 10 Pnmce.

-327(I) Because the late AlChbishop of Paris, his predecessor, resigned for himselfand for his successors any rights they might have
over this house by uniting it to the Company as a result of our
agreement with the former religious. He subsequently confirmed
the latter, after the opposition of Saint-Victor, because, although
the decree of the Parlement maintained us in possession, it ordained, nevertheless, that we should apply to the King once again,
through the Archbishop of Paris, for his authorization for the said
union, which was done. That gave rise to a second decree, which
ordained the registration of the letters patent for the execution of
the said union.
(2) Because the Holy See granted its Bulls ofconfirmation while
the Archbishop of Paris was still alive, as is set forth in those you
have sent us; for, even though they may not have been officially
proclaimed until after his death, they still have the same force as if
they had been done so during his lifetime because the official
announcement will be made now by the Officialis of Cardinal de
Retz, who, in a certain sense, represents him. His decision, therefore, will serve as a consent for him, who made him his Officialis.
Xdelivered Cardinal Sachetti'''letter to Madame de Chastelain.
You could do no better than to dissuade M. du Locus' from
writing to tell the Cardinal of Toledo's' chaplain to go to Rome to
enter our Company, since we must not accept anyone until we have
seen and examined him and found signs of a true vocation, which
that man perhaps does not have. In which case, his journey might
have been detrimental both to him and to his intended plan. We
will see what you have decided together as most suitable for him.
Xwill write to Saint-Flour the remark made by M. du Locus
concerning the article of the Credo you mentioned to me.

4Qiulio Sachelti wa born. in. Florence. became Nunc:kJ to Spain. and in 1626 wu crMted
Cudinal; he died in Rome ClII. June 28, 1663.

'J..... Dowley (Duley), future Bilhop of Limerick.
6JJ.lthaat MoKoeo YSmdovIll. Cardinal of Toledo (1646-65).

-328Like you, I am amazed at the admirable acta of kindness the
Cardinal of Genoa7 is doing for the Company. When I think ofthis,
I do not know what to say or do except to hide in the abyss of my
nothingness and poverty and to hope that the Company will humble
itaelf profoundly at the sight of the great honor His Eminence does
it.

I am consoled that the objection we raised about buying the
Mattei house is in line with the sentiment of that holy Prelate, who
does not approve of this purchase. So, we must let matters stand
unless, by some tum of eventa, God disposes otherwise. We will
be very wrong if we do not appreciate in this the happiness we have
of being like Our Lord, when He said that He had nowhere to lay
His head.' It is no small humiliation to be poorly lodged and in
someone else's house in a large town that thinks highly only ofwell
established Communities. Still, we should love to be unknown and
ignored as long as God chooses to keep us in that state. If we have
this love of our own abjection, perhaps God will make use of it to
provide us with better lodgings. Oh! if God were pleased to lay this
groundwork in us, we would have good reason to hope that our
house would then be a house of peace and blessings.
You heard that M. Duignin died two years ago" in the Hebrides.
Since then, M. Le Blanc'· has remained in the mountains, where I

7Stefano Durazzo.

'cr. M. 8,20. (NAB)
'The Saint ..,.. "two"..,. aJO," but Dermot Dugan [DuJpin] did not die until Moly 17,
1657.
100000ii White (Saint Vlnclenl rer..10 him u FrdlIfOU 1.1 Blae), born in Limerick (Ireland)
in 1620. entered the Conareption of&he MiIUJn on October 14, 1645. look. hill vows an October
15, 1647........ ordained ....... in 1651. He flnt WeblIo Genoa. but hill Ita)' there was very
1Ihort. Sen!: to SootIutd" he ewnaellzed the HiJhlmdl with unflaginJ zeal. The exerciM of hil
minimy there WM forbidden; he wu IlCCUIeCl of MYina Ma. and in 1655 was imprisoned for
five or six montba in AberdMn. On hill reIeue, he was warned tbat he would mall certlinly be
hanpd if he did not IIop lporinJ &he laWl. He left the district but continued his apoMolete.
Except for two mjourM in Pnnce (1658-62, IW~). White eontlnued to work in ScoIIancl
UDtiI hiI dMth on Pebruuy 7. 1679. He left the reputallon ofbelns: ...inl and an _peale. Hil
portnlil WM lana ~ ud venenled in what was known u the "'father While Room" in
In......,. Cut... He 10 plalood in oovenI ofIIclo.
10 ~ F'ode. (cr.
"Hil¥milJ Ylnc.JUiaM, or the ReluioMofSt. Vincent de Paul with lre1uld."Irish Eccleliutbl

-329am told he is in straitened circumstances. We are on the point of
recalling him. I do not think Cardinal Charles Barbarin's" chaplain
is referring to them, when he says that there are some Irishmen in
Scotland who do not have faculties from the Congregation of
Propaganda Fide, since we obtained them for those two Missionaries at the time they were sent. Perhaps, however, other priests,
who do not have them, have gone there. Two who recently arrived
from there are supposed to be coming to dinner here tomorrow.
They worked for a while in that country; I will find out from them
by what authority they did so.
If a synopsis of the minutes of the canonization of Blessed
Thomas of Villanova is printed, I would be glad if you sent us a
copy, so we may place ourselves under the protection of this saint."
I am really distressed and quite worried about the illness of
M. Franyois. May God be pleased to cure him of it! I do not
recommend him to you, knowing that your charity spares nothing
for his health. I ask only that he, on his part, do all in his power to
get better-not so much for himself as for the salvation of souls,
who are in such great need of assistance.
We find a difficulty in the dimissorial letter you sent us for
Brother Pierre Butler," a cleric from the Cashel diocese, in Ireland
because: (I) it does not state that he is a member of the Company;

Record, 4th Rrie&, 14 [October 1903}. pp. 289-316. publWted in French in NOIic~s. vol. tIl, pp.
172-78,_ "LeI rel.'ionade Saini Vinc:ontdePauiavec I'lrlande, "andreprlnted inAIlIID/,.,r C. M.
(1907), vol. 72. pp. 354-62.)
IICarlo Barberini wu the pandnephew of Pope Urbu VUI (Matteo Barberini). Born on June
1. 1630. he wa Cfelted. Cardinal on June 23, 1633. and dted on October t t. 1704.

12S.lnl 1'homu of Villanova wu an Au.Ultinlan writer. educator, and Archbilhop of
Valencia (Spain) [1545-551. CMonized on November I, 1658. his {eut.y is September 22.
1JPeter Butler On Notiu6, vol. I. p. 482, and vol. V (Supplement], p. 102. he it lilted .. PI""
8I411tk"r), born In Drom. Cubel diaceIe (INland), in April 1632. enterM the Conpeption of'
the Mitalon in Richelieu on A1JIUIl22. 1654, and took. hil vo~ In the arne houIe on AuJ1.W.
IS. 1656. This ume IeUer and othen.peakof Saint Vincent'. peralstentaltempts in 1658-5910
obtrIin dimiAorialletten for his ordination. The lille for ordination in the ConPSaUon of the
Miuion and the authority of the Superior Oenenl were al variance wilh the attempts of
Propq:andI Fide to have all Iriah clericailludentt ordained on the continent lake an oath to
retum u miuiolwiel to Ireland.

-330(2) the dimissorial stales that he will have to make a promise-to
be inserted in the Acts ofthe Chancellor or Secretary of the diocese
in which he will receive Orders-to go to Ireland as soon as
possible after having completed his studies; (3) this will be to
exercise there his functions as a Missionary, under the direction of
the Sacred Congregation ofPropaganda Fide, to which he will send
annually a wrillen report of what he is doing. There seems to be a
disadvantage in this last condition above all, seeing that this would
be passing from obedience to his own Superior to that of the
Congregation of Propaganda Fide. Could it not be obtained at least
without this last stipulation?
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•. C.M.

At th~ bottom 01tM first pag~: Monsieur Jolly

UN.· TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
PariI, October 26, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
A young man, the brother of our Brother Hennebert,' left here
today to go to study at your house. Please welcome him and look
after him.
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-331It bas been a good month since I had our Rules sent to you by
the mail coach, and our Brother forgot to notify you of it by letter.
If you have not already received them, you can send someone to
pick them up.
I have received several letters from you, to which I am unable
to reply in detail. I simply thank God that Brother Carpentier is
now so well disposed. It is not advisable for him to go to Richelieu.
Test his resolution yourself and put him to work.
I am writing to M. Bienvenu' in conformity with his needs.
Look over the letter; it is open.
I have just received a packet from you, which I cannot open now.
It is too late to reply to it.
We will make an effort to send you one or two priests, but I
strongly doubt that we can do so. We will send you back Brother
ChrIstophe.' I informed him in Lu~on that he was to go to
Richelieu, and I told M. de Beaumont to send him to you.
If the subdeacon about whom M. Herbron' wrote to me wants
to come to make a retreat the better to make up his mind, he will
be welcome. He will see us and we will see him.
I am, in the love of Olurl Llordl, Monsieur, your most humble

servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
l.s.C.M.

At the bottom o/theftrst poge: Monsieur Laudin
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-332- . - TO tTIENNE BIENVENU, IN LE MANS
Paris,O<1ober26,1658

Monsieur,
I am reany taken aback by your letter because, coming from a
person whom I cherish, it sets forth a proposal very far removed
from the esteem I have for you and for the treatment you have
received from the Company. What reason has the latter given you
to withdraw from it? Has it not supported you, provided for you,
and raised you as a mother does her own child? And does not God,
to whom you have given yourself, deserve that you serve Him now
as wen as before? You will tell me that you intend to serve Him
everywhere. However, to anticipate such a reply, I win tell you,
Monsieur, that it is quite clear that you are seeking something other
than God when you request a dispensation from your vows, and it
is the evil spirit which is suggesting that to you to tum you aside
from the good you have begun to do.
Are you not aware, Monsieur, that promises made to Ood cannot
be broken by men? If yours were nun, there would have to be other
reasons for nullity than the ones you give me. You make no
mention to me of the first vows you took at the end of your
seminary, and yet you are obliged to keep them just as wen as if
you had not renewed them. You mention only the final vows that
you took in consequence ofthe Briefof His Holiness. You say you
had no intention of taking them. If that is the case, you have
committed a mortal sin, so do not fail to be committed to keep the
promise you made because the external act is binding on the
internal. A priest would not be dispensed from the Holy Orders he
received if he were to say that he had no intention of taking them,
nor would a marriage be declared nun if the husband or the wife

Lottor-. - AIdUveooflhe_""" _ _ rouah.... ft In lhe_',bondwril-
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-333were to say that they consented only with their lips and not with
their heart, because hidden things are judged by those that are
apparent.
You say furthermore that two things made you take vows. The
first is the determination of your father, who wants you to remain
in the Mission; the second is your fear that the Company would
dismiss you if you did not do as the others did, and you would not
know where to go or have any means of subsistence. Do you not
see that these are human considerations that oblige you to do
penance, and not reasonable motives for dispensing you from your
promises? If your rationale were admissible, a person could, with
impunity, utter blasphemies, commit sacrileges, abuse holy things,
and deceive people with false words and fine pretexts.
Take my word for it, Monsieur, do not listen to nature; for it will
furnish you with ample motives to do as you please and put you on
the path to perdition. Think, however, about death, which is nearperhaps even nearer than you imagine-and about the terrible
judgment of God, when your words and actions will be weighed
on the scales of the sanctuary. If you are burdened by those vows,
it is because you do not submit your will to the yoke ofJesus Christ.
You would like to enjoy the conveniences of our common life and
to spurn the trials and tribulations to be encountered in it. That
cannot be: every walk of life has its joys and sorrows; we have to
drink both of them. Heaven suffers violence,' and we must renounce ourselves to follow Our Lord. I ask you to work at that and
to give yourself anew to God as you should to observe the Rules
and practices of the Community. In this way you will be content,
give good example, and experience how good and glorious it is to
serve Our Lord God, who is our Master.
I am, in His love....

At the bottom olthefirst page: Monsieur Bienvenu

ICf. Mt 11:12. (NAB)

-334:187•• TO JIlAN MONVOISJN,IN MONTMDtAIL
Puis, October 26, IlI'8

Monsieur,
11Ie grace of O[ur] L[ord] be wilh you foreverl
I am sending you lhe dispensalion I received from Rome for lhal
good gentleman and his wife. who were Huguenots and converted
to our holy religion. Since lhey were related. lhey needed this
maniage diapenaation to assure 1heirsalvalion. God grant lhat 1heir
good lives will correspond to lheir desire to be saved!
I cannot reply this time to your last letter. nor to the one
Mademoiselle Seris6 wrote me. I will do so some o1her day. when
I have fmished my _ t , which I began yesterday.
I am. in O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.l.C.M.

M. Dupuich told me that you are giving the mission in Beuvardea and lhat you volunteered to help him wilh the one in
Vendeuvre;' I am greatly consoled by this. Please give this assis·
tance to 1he Troyes house. Meanwhile. Messieurs Comuel and
Briere could help 1he Prior ofMontmirail' and preach in his church.
if he so wishes and 1heir health permits. I embrace them cordially.

At the bonom ofthe first page: Monsieur Monvoisin
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-335Z69L ° TO CANON PIEIlIlE DULYS I
[Between October 1657 ond July t659) ,

I thank you once again, Monsieur, with all possible humility and
gratitude, for your goodness to us and your patience in pUlling up
with our slowness and helplessness. The difficulty lhal has kepi us
undecided still persists, since we do nol have any men suitable for
the proposed project Still, Monsieur, we do have one who could
hear the confessions of the Germans, and we are being led 10 hope
for another to preach to them in their own language-Gemian or
the Lorraine dialect. He will not be a member of our Congregation
but will help us out for a time. We will, then, gladly accept the favor
you offer us of wishing to install us in your Priory to render our
services to Ood in that place, under the protection of the glorious
Mother of His Son Our Lord, according to the Bishop's good
pleasure and with your paternal assistance.
We will undertake this establishment, then, wilh a priest from
outside the Company, ifGod is pleased that this be done, especially

LelWZ6!IL- .... 2.p.•1.
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-336since our own Congregation ofthe Mission began in this way. Two
of us priests had joined together, and we paid a third to go with us
to work for the salvation of the poor country folk, and another man
to look after the house. Since God was pleased to give that His
blessing, we hope He will do the same in Alsace, if He calls us
there.
In order to know this, Monsieur, we need to fmd out when and
how you and the Bishop of Basel' want this foundation to be made,
the conditions you and he want to set down for us, whether you
agree to commend your Priory to us first to be united to our
Congregation and whether the said Bishop will effect the union.
We must also know its revenue, responsibilities, and your own
reservations.
It is to be desired, Monsieur, that you will be good enough to
inform us fully of your intentions before going any further so that
you, on your part, may be sure of what we can or cannot do, since
it is a question of a foundation in perpetuity. That is the way we
are accustomed to act everywhere. Since God has been pleased to
inspire you with this good work and to cause you to cast your eyes
on us, His Divine Goodness wills also that we proceed in it simply
and openheartedly. That is why, Monsieur, I lake the liberty of
asking you for these clarifications, so as to try to correspond to
God's plan and to give you, as to our father and founder, all possible
satisfaction, in the event that we agree on everything.

-337Z699. - TO GILBERT CUISSOT, SUPERIOIl,IN CABOIlS
Pari•• October 30. lelS8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We had given up any hope of settling the Gignac affair because
of the great authority of your opposing party and the rapporteur he
had engaged, who is entirely on his side. Then, however, God
raised up a very devout soul, who explained to M. de la Marguerie
the hann he was doing to the diocesan clergy of Cahora by trying
to deprive it of a benefice intended for its spiritual growth. That
peraon succeeded in perauading him to release it to the seminary
and to leave it to you to enjoy it in peace, on condition of paying a
pension of fifteen hundred Iivres to M. Le Camus, who will resign
his right to you.
I must confess that this arrangement seems not only advantageous to you but even miraculous in the present circumstances,
when we were thinking that the affair was a lost cause, after having
so often experienced the great influence of that man. For the past
six months he kept the affair from coming to trial because we had
a good rapporteur, and he had another to his liking appointed for
it, despite the powerful recommendation of Madame Fouquet, who
was asking for one less suspect to us. So, we must thank God for
the means He is offering us to preserve the said benefice and half
the profits of the yeara that have passed, since it has been agreed
that they will be shared in this way.
Nothing, however, has yet been done. Nevertheless, send us a
blank power of attorney 1 authorizing your proxy to negotiate the
title and right of possession of the said archpriestly benefice with

Lettw 2699.. Archiv. of the MilakJn. Paris. orilnlsiped letter.
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-338M. Le Camus-and everyone else who may have or claim to have
an interest in it-with whatever clauses and conditions he will
deem appropriate. I ask you, then, Monsieur, to send it to me as
soon as possible. I hope that the Bishop of Cahors will then accept
it, and I fear that delaying may cause us to lose the opportunity;
for, since the anangement bas not been seuled but simply outlined,
M. de la Marguerie may change his mind. Have many prayers
offered for the outcome of this affair.
We will have the Daughters of Charity leave in five days; their
places have been reserved on the coach. 2
I received your leiter of October 14 and a document that mentions Saint-Barthelemy, which I have not yet been able to study. I
found nothing in your packet, however, regarding what the Pastor
ofCaussade' said concerning your seminary, about which you wish
to justify yourself.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cuissot

3100.· TO DIlNIS LAUDIN, SUPUlOR, IN LI! MANS
Pari., October 30. 1658

Monsieur,
1be grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I approve the exchange of the land you have near Alen~on for

2The . . two ~ from "Have many pnyen offered," are in the s.int'. handwritinJ.
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-339other land that is more useful to you, provided you do nothing
without getting some sound advice, especially from M. Duval.l
You will see in our Rules that individual members of the
Company are not permitted to give or change anything without the
Superior's permission, so you will do well to prevent the contrary.
We are going to have a seal made for this house, different from
that of the Superior General, to distinguish which letters do not
come from him, so that the local Superiors may open the latter
before giving them to those under their guidance.
If the gentleman you have disposed to make a retreat with us, in
order to discern the inspiration he has had to leave the world,
perseveres in wanting to be a Missionary, and if it is your opinion
that we should accept him, we will gladly send him to the Genoa
Seminary.'
You did well to tell the good man who wants to give himself to
your house and bring his property there that, in order to remain in
our Company, the members must be uniform in their clothing and
spirltual exercises and be ready to submit to everything. You should
not have added, however, that special attention is paid to those who
have given property, because we treat them no differently from the
others-take, for example, M. Almeras, Brother Mathieu,' etc.
They brought what they had but have not enjoyed any privileges
or special treatment on that account. Neither is it advisable to have
any of this among persons in Community, where each one considers that he has given enough by giving himself unreservedly.
Your advice to him to refrain from discussing this with us until
he has spent two years in the Company is nol the best because, if
he does not give his property to your house before entering it, he
cannot do so once he has been received, except by selling it and

INofl DuVIII. whom the superior in I.e ManI often COMUlted on lepl matten.
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-340giving you the price, without its being apparent. because the
moment a man enters a Community. he loses the freedom of
donating his real estate to the same Community. Furthennore, this
may give his relatives grounds for saying he was led astray and
forced into it, which does not happen when the donation is made
beforehand
Since we find it difficult to send you a priest in place of
M. Oorlidot, it will be well for you to get a few good. well-chosen
priests from outside the Company, well suited to help you with your
missions this year. I ask God to bless them and to sanctify you and
your leadership more and more.
I am. in O[urJ L[ordJ. Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

We will try to send you by the end of the year, God willing, the
priest you are requesting.
At the bottom 01the first page: Monsieur Laudin

3101.· TO J'ATJIElt SYLVESTRE, CAPUClIDI

Puis. Odober 31,1658

Reverend Father.
The grace ofO[ur) L[ordJ be with you forever!
Thank you once again for the honor you did me in sharing your
memorandum with me. I have heard it read. and I fwd it very well
written, tactful, and moving. I also think it is animated with the
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-341Spirit of God and quite suitable for conveying sentiments of
distress and compassion. I experienced them myself, and I hope it
will produce even more effective ones in others who can be of
service more effectively than I for the purpose Your Reverence has
written it.
Now, because you order me to tell you my thoughts, I will
mention two things, Reverend Father, in my usual simple way, and
I do so only out of obedience to you. The first is that it is preferable
that this document be shorter so that those in authority might read
it more readily. Because they are so taken up with business affairs,
they balk at "'ports that take too much of their time. I am well
aware, Reverend Father, that it is difficult to express so many things
in few words and that it is necessary to make the evil known in
order to remedy it, but that is what came to my mind. Your
Reverence appa",ntly had the same thought, since this narrative is
very concise; and you would doubtless have shortened it even more
if you could have done so without weakening the force of what you
had to say.
The second point ",gards the content. Your Reverence sets forth
the need of all the Christians in various kingdoms and the whole
of Greece, oppressed by the Pashas of the cities. What can be done
to help them when they are so numerous? Huge sums of money
would be required-which are not available. Even if they were, it
would only be throwing a few drops ofoil on the fire of persecution;
for, since those tyrants are insatiable, the more they are given, the
more they demand. The result is that, if those poor people pay up
one year, tbey a", treated more harshly the next, especially since
the Turks think they have money, and they believe they are making
a sacrifice to God in persecuting them.
Your Reverence says that you are nol asking for help for all the
Christian nations you mention but only for twelve thousand ecus
to purchase the administration of Mount Lebanon to remove a
tyrant who abuses it; it can then be given to a prominent man of
the area who will protect the Christians in that locality, as Your
Reverence recently suggested. In that case, the'" would be reason

-342to fear' that the new Governor might not be supported for long,
either because he might not be to the liking of !he Turks or because
the Grand Vizier is changed frequently, causing instability in the
offices and duties he assigns. What so often happens is that what
one does, his successor abolishes. For these reasons, considerable
expense would be incurred with few good results.
I would not venture to express my sentiments in this way,
Reverend Father, if Your Reverence had not manifested his confIdence in me by wanting me to do so. I do so to submit them entirely
to yours and not to excuse myself from furthering your plans, for I
hope God will grant me !he grace of contributing some little
drachma to !he treasury of your charitable proposal for your consolation,'!he salvation ofour brothers, and the glory ofour Master.
I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•. C,M.

1701. - TO JACQUES PESNELL£, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
November I, 1658

I ask the Saint of Saints, on their feast day, which we celebrate
today, to include you among !hem. By His mercy, you are following
in their footsteps. Continue to raise yourself from earth to heaven
by works and practices that lead to God and are most suited to draw
olbers to Him, as are !he Rules and functions of the Company. It is
through them that Our Lord and Master calls all Missionaries to

'First redaction: "there. reuon to fear."TM eorrec:tton iI in the S.int's handwriting.
2First redaction: '1or I.m detennined, with the help of God', sr-. to contribute wutever
J can to this for your conMllaiion."
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-343follow Him, and through them the people whose salvation is
entrusted to their care. May He in His goodness be pleased to
animate you with His Spirit and with the virtues that accompany
it!

:1703. • TO EDME lOLLY, SUPElUOll, IN llOME
Paris, November I, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I sent the excerpt from your letter of October I, which mentions
the incestuous uncle and niece, to the Assistant oftheir parish, who
had given me the report on them, so he may see if the money and
attestations being requested can be obtained.
I will be consoled to see a copy of the letter M. du Loeus was
supposed to write to Spain for the project you discussed together.
Since Father Virgilio Spada sees no likelihood of our getting a
house in Rome unless we buy one, and since we are in no position
to do so, we must leave things as they are and believe that this is
what God wants for us. Can we be any better off or more pleasing
to Him, Monsieur, than by remaining in the state He asks of us,
provided we indeed remain in it willingly, out ofsubmission to His
guidance, acknowledging that we are unworthy of a more advantageous post, and even that the one we have surpasses our merit
and is more suited to God's plan for us? If it is our calling to go
out, then we should have no lasting dwelling place nor a home of
our own if we want to follow O[ur] L[ord], who had none.' If we
do not love humiliation when God gives us the opportunity to
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-344practice it, how will we seek it out if we are placed in some
respectable position? Let us remain lowly, Monsieur, and be glad
to be poor because, when the world sees us debased in this way, it
will despise us. Then we will begin to be true disciples of O[url
L[ord]. "How blessed are the poor in spirit;' says today's Gospel,
"because the kingdom of God is theirs. ,~ That, then, is where they
will be lodged. Is that not a beautiful lodging for us? Grant us, 0
my God, the grace to prefer the means that lead us there to all the
pretentiousnesa and comforts of earth! Let us allow Him to act,
Monsieur, and have no doubt that all will go well for all your works
and for you yourselves.
At the time the Provincial of the Mercedarians requested us to
recommend his affair to you, I think I told you he had given us
twenty ecus, which we still have, to cover the cost of the document
he was soliciting. So, Monsieur, you can pay the person there who
forwarded it. Even though his letters and packets sent and received
have used up a good part of it, we will still pay the bill ofexchange
you draw on us for that purpose, since you told me that it amounts
to only forty-five livres.
God be blessed and forever glorified for the favor He has
granted the Company to fmd in the heart of the Cardinal Datary,'
and may He be pleased to grant us that of deserving its continuation! We will doubtless encounter greater obstacles in the unions
of Coudres' and Bussiere' than in the ones that have already been
effected. We will have great difficulty in obtaining the consent of
Commander de Souvre6 and the religious of his abbey, on which

'cE. Mt B. (NAB)
'Giacomo Comldi.
~ main obacle to the union of the Coudres Pnory stemmed from the oppoIltion of lhe
religioull of BoursueU.
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-345the Coudres Priory depends. Before we make any commitment to
this, I would be glad to know: (I) if there is reason to hope to obtain
the union from Rome with the consent of the titular alone, which
we can have whenever we like; (2) ifthere is a set time within which
one is obliged to have the Bulls proclaimed officially, and what is
that time; (3) in the event that there is no time limit, if the benefice
will be assured for us or for the titular up to four or five years from
now, in case we cannot obtain the consent of the other interested
parties any sooner. I say this because I think the Oratorian Fathers
went beyond that interval from the time they obtained the Bulls of
union for Notre-Darne-des-Vertus' until the religious consented to
it. Lastly, I would like to know if those Bulls would be useless to
us if we did not have the Bulls proclaimed officially within the
given time, with the result that, by getting the necessary consent
subsequently for the union, new Bulls would have to be obtained
and additional expense incurred. If that were the case, then it would
be better to wait rather than to risk these inconveniences.
Please get information about all that and send me the reply in
writing. Let me know also the possible cost for the Bulls of union
for that priory, which is not a conventual priory and can be held by
a person with simple tonsure; also, for the Bulls for the Bussiere

union, which is conventual and under the King"s nomination. There
is no likelihood of getting the King's consent for this one; do not
even give it a thought.'
Please let me know also of what diocese in Ireland M. du Loeus'
is said to become Bishop because, if it were Cashel, he could give
the dimissorialletter for Brother Butler, about whom I wrote to you
in my last letter. I am also adding to the questions I asked you on
this subject:
(I) In giving a dimissorial sub titulo missionis in Hibernia. does

1In Aubervillien.
'The lut lefttenee of this ..,..sraph Is In the Saint'. handwriting.
~JameI Dow1ey (Duley), (ul:ure Bishop or Limerick (Ireland).

-346the Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide mean that a man must
go there as soon as he becomes a priest? I.
(2) Is its intention that he remain in Ireland his whole life, orjust
for a few years, and for how many years, with the result that
afterward we will be free of this obligation?
(3) Is it for the man to go there for any period of disaster
whatsoever_nch as the present one-when there is great danger?
If that were the case, or if it were for an entire lifetime, Brother
Butler does not want a title under that condition, and the Company
would also find this a great drawback, having maintained and
educated him for eight to ten years now.
With all this in mind, Monsieur, I am not sure if you should go
to the trouble of getting another dimissorialletter for him from the
Sacred Congregation unless, to fulfill the obligation it imposes on
him, it agrees to leave it up to his Superiors to send him to his own
country or elsewhere, when and where they judge it advisable. It
would be very troublesome if the Company were unable to prepare
for all sorts of places the Irishmen it receives and educates at great
expense, when they have no title, except on condition of going to
their own country and depending solely on the Sacred Congregation. In which case, it would be wrong for us to receive any ofthem;
and yet, God is pleased to do good through them wherever we send
them. If there were reason to hope for as much in Ireland, we would
gladly send them there; but right now there is little success to be
had and many dangers to be undergone there. What does it matter
where God is served, provided He is served, that it be done on
behalf of souls for whom Jesus Christ has died, and that it be done

lGs-iDI VlncenI had adcIed in hit OWQ bandwritin.: ""and remain there permanentl)'." He
scnlched out theee wonk after noticina that wlwl followed was. repetition or Ihi&.

-347through ways most advantageous for them, such as are the functions of the Company!
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.B.C.M.

On October 16 Brothers Le Gouz II and Le Mercier," accompanied by a coadjutor Brother named Dufestel," left Marseilles for
Rome on a ship from Leghorn. I hope that, if they are not with you
now, they will soon be there.

At the bottom o/theftrst page: Monsieur Jolly

1704. - TO PHILIP DALTON, IN TROYES

I

Paris, November 2, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forevet!
After receiving your leiter, I had planned to reply to you as soon
as possible but was unable to do so. I cannot express my joy at the

"Thil isprot.bly J.ecru. Leaouz (Leaouts in Notbs. '101.1 and vol. V [Supplement]). Born
in DoI1oft (Sartbe) OIl April 6. 1633. he entered the Coapplion of the M_ion OIl September
2. 1654. 8hd Ioolc: hiI VOWS 011 September 17, 1656. in the prfteDCe of M. Berthe. His brother
Rene bad entered the ConpepIion of the M__ just one month before thilletter WM wriIten.
12oJbi. twne daeI bOt appear in the penonnel cMaJosue of the M_ioD..
l:ta.ude ome.tel. barn in Moyen.,UIe (Somme) in June 1631, entered the Congreption of
the Nt-ion in hriI •• COIldjutor 8fotber OIl September 4, 1651, mel took his vows in Rome
OIl September 10 t6S9. in tbe...-ace of M. Jolly.
1AUer 27.... - ArchIYei of the Mi.-kin. PariI••iped rouP draft.
IPhilip Callan, barn in CooIMney. CuheI dloceM (Ireland), entered the eoapption of the
M_ion in PuiI 011 Ma)' 16, 1656, and Ioolc: hill vows In Troy_ on November 1t. 1658. in the

_ o f M . Dupulch.

-348inclination Ood is giving you 10 make Ihe unreserved gift of
yourself 10 Him in the Company, wilh indifference 10 whalever
counlry in the world, and with lolal submission 10 holy obedience
and the Will of God, which will be indicated 10 you by your
Superiors. Thai is how truly apostolic souls speak and acl. Entirely
consecrated to God, they desire thai His Son Our Lord be known
and served likewise by all Ihe nations on earth, for whom He
Himself came into the world; like Him, they wish also to work and
die for them.
That is how far the zeal ofMissionaries should extend; for, even
though they cannol go everywhere, nor do the good they desire,
they still do well to desire this and to offer themselves to God to
serve Him aa instruments for the conversion of souls in the times,
places, and manner He pleaaes. Perhaps He will be satisfied with
their good will; perhaps also, if this will is strong and well regulated, He will use them, poor workers though they be, to accomplish greal things. I see nothing that makes Ihem more like Him
than this, nor more worthy of His blessings.
So then, Monsieur, go ahead! Take your vows whenever you
like, in Ihe presence ofM. Dupuich. I aak O[ur] L[ord]10 be pleased
10 accepllhem and to give Himself more closely 10 you al the same
time you will be giving yourself more complelely 10 Him.
I really would like 10 procure some help for those valianl people
of your country who are living in poverty and suffering in Troyes,
bul I do nol know 10 whom I can lurn.' The Ladies of Charily of

21ft RlIDtimu, the firII acoount for 16$4 stateI: ""When five restments of Iri.h e.thoIics were
def'ewd in the wu of8clrdNua. the remnud oftJuee hundred peNOIlI<. includina women, children.
the elderly. mel the crippled, KJU8h1refuae in the townof1'royel. mm.-ylum.
AJood IriIh
prieM: laM been lent there. PviI and Troyes hIlve joined forceI for thiI holy tuk.
The MUd
halve been clothed;)'OURI women and widows halve been pieced in Sliint-NiooJ_1bpk:e. where
they will be fauJht spinnins amd 1eWina: Iinle ClI'pIulM are bema eared for; aU receive inlttudion
mid are confinned in the e.thoIic &ith for whidl they hMlleft their Mtive lind." (Cf. Uo, the
.cond IlCCOUJlt of 16S4 and th8t 011655.)
The r...c&. of Charity ClIme up with the . . of un., publicity 10 come 10 the .id of the
provmce. devMtated by w.,. With the ma.t lnterMtins UJd IoUchins ...... from the letters
of charitlibte penobB working with the poor in thoee N1JioM, they compiled ac:counm, whidl

-349Paris, who helped them in the past, are sending almost nothing
more to the border areas or elsewhere because they cannot find any
more money, so I dare not suggest any new acts of charity to them,
knowing that it would be useless.
We did what you wanted with regard to that good priest who
came from Ireland, whom you recommend to us.
I recommend myself to your prayers and am, in O[ur]
L[ord]....

V.D.

1705. - TO EDME MENESTRIER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN

Paris,November3,16S8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
In reply to your letter of October II, I ask O[ur] L[ord] that the
waters you have taken may be beneficial to you both for your bodily
health and the consolation of your soul, which suffers from not
being able to act in conformity with the extent of its devotion.

were printed and diIlributed throulhout Par. and the tarp loWhl. nil pubUClition luted from
September 1650aoDecember 1655. 1beBibliotheque Nationa1e (R 8370)J*MlMlacoUectian.
130 pII. . Ions. emilied: be_II MI "14lItHU COftUlUIlII C~ qui
jdlt pHT "tJ.Ul#onu tks
ptIJlW'U. ,"", IJIIIrU UIlJl •
Paris n
tnViTO"', Itt des prov;nu$ til Picardie tl tk
CMmptJfM.1¥ltdtutt kUlIniu 1650. 165/. 1652. 1653. Itt /6S4 (Puis: Clwle.savreux. 1655).
1beR reports were \lied exteutvely by Abbe Maynard in Saint Vincent de Paul. .sa vUo, $011
temp&, us Qtfl\lru, SOli injlMtnce, vol. IV, pp. 164ff., and by Alphonse Feillet. who published
the text in 1856 in ~VIIt • Paru. and lINd it in lA misj" au temps deJa Fronde tt SainI
Vincent de Ptud (paris: Perrin, 1862). Feil1et's work is extensively documented and hiahly
recommended • • .auree of information on the pitiful stille of France durinl the Will of the
Fronde IUld the charitable activities of the Saint during this period.
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lAtter 2705.. AR:hiv. of the MiAion. Peril, oriainal .iped letter. The poetKript is in the
Saint'. handwritiJla.

-350I sent the Duchesse d'Aiguillon for the second time M. Grimaud's change of office and spoke to her myself about it a few
days ago. She told me she will have her lawyer look at it and will
send his reply to M. Grimaud. Perhaps she has already written
about it to her collector there.
It is not through humility that I am excusing myself from seeing
the Bishop of Agen I about your house but to observe the proper
protocol, which requires the Superior of each house to inform the
Bishop of the diocese to which it belongs, of any temporal needs
it has, when it is up to him to remedy them. He should not shift this
responsibility to the General, who has other things to do and who
should not get involved in the details of such matters.
A place has been reserved for the long-awaited Brother cleric
in the Bordeaux coach that wUlleave here Tuesday. We are sending
with him for Cahors two Daughters of Charity, who will pass
through Agen. I will write to you by them. Meanwhile, I am, in the
love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.

i.I.C.M.

It will be a good idea to have the DaUghters of Charity stay with
some devout woman or in some other respectable house, and to
provide them with hired horses and a man to take them to Cahors,
where the Bishop has requested them.

Addressed: Monsieur Edme, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission at the Agen Seminary, in Agen

tButheIemy d'ElWne.

-351Z706.. EDME Jour, SUPERIOR IN ROME, TO MINT VINCENT

{Rom., Novtmb<r', 16.58J I

0/ tilt three Brothers M. /krlh, sent here on your orders, Monsieur,
and who arriWid th• ...".. dDy I wrott. as I inform.d you in my last kUtr.
on', 2 wha has not ytt compkttdtht IWO y.ars ofhis s.minary, is Wiry ups"
btcaus. h. did not find a thtology cours. htrt, as h••xp.cttd, sinc. h.
said that you. Monsi.ur. hod promis.d him h. would b< studying it. I did
what I could to uplain that WI would htlp him as btst
could with his
studi.s and to .ncourag. him to bt truly indifftr.nt in all things. as is
rtqulrtdfor a Missionary. HowtWlr. it is pitiful to s.. th••normity ofhis
tempration, making him tncapabk 01any human or divine reasoning, eYen
though h. shaws hims'lfst.adfost in his vocation oth.rwis•. H. thinks h.
is totally thtach.d from all worldly things, saying that h. has btcom.
indifftr.nt to tWlrything, but not to this poillt of studi.s, sinc. h. was
promised tilt contrary.
I think you hod m. propos•• among othlT things. somtthing sImilar to
this to the SemilUJriaM during a retrea" Monskur, namely, to see that they
Wlrt WIll grounthd in indiff"'nc. with rtgard to studi.s. I rtaliu now
that this is mort ntc.SSGry than I considtrtd it th.n, for this poor Broth"
is last in this ttmptation; and If h. dD.s not banish it from his mind-or
roth" if Our Lord diJu not takt it from hilll-it is an op.n door to a
thousand worms and can render him unsuitable for tlJe service of his
vocation. He told me he wanted to ask you and to have somtone ask tluJt
he bt sent to Genoa so he can 6tUdy thtrl, in accord with his ardentdesire.
I told /Um h. could writt to YOII, but I advis.d him not to haW! som.on•
•Is. IIIIJU tht rtquat to you, nor tWIn to ask it hims.//' b<caus. h. would
not bt happy about having yitUkd to tht t.mptation. Isoid that it was much
btu" to adiJpt ours.lW!s to Gad's plan for us than to do our own will,
contrary to His good pkasurt.
Lastly, 1urged him to bt wry patient, since it is unlikely that so strong
a temptation and such great restkssness will last long in a person who
wants ro belong entirely ro God. Unforrunarely. however, we cannor make

w.

Letter 2706. - Arehives of the Miaion, Paris, Lifr 01 Edm, Jolly. Ms, p. 142 (cf.NDttus. vol.
111. pp. 387·~ 12; this letter is on pp.462-63).
lin no. 2741 10 Edme Jolly, dilled December 6, IM4, Slint Vincent mentionl a Iettn from
this dale.
2Le Mercter. (Cf. no. 2703. n. 12.)

-352him "nd~rstand that this is an inordinate attachment. Ou, Lord will do so
through your pra~rs, Monsieur, if He so chooses.
He is now on retreat, together with the two nlen who came with him.
Aft., the ,.treat we will see if the course he will be taking, and the help
someone In the house will give him, will calm him down a little. He keeps
referring to the promise he says was I/IIlIk to him ofhaving him study with
some other muknts under the direction 0/ a teacher.

17fTT. - TO EDME MENESTRIER, SUPERIOR,IN AGEN
PariI.Nov~ber6.16S8

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Here at laat is Brother Didolet, I whom we are taking from our
seminary to be given to you. You have lost nothing by waiting for
him; for, even though he is very young, he is nevertheless intelligent and wise and is even sufficiently capable of teaching the
subject you requeated. He is a lad who shows good promise and is
worthy of your attention. I recommend him to you with all my
heart.
We are sending with him two Daughters of Charity for the
Bishop of Cahors because of the convenience of the Bordeaux
coach and the river, which they can take there as far as Agen. Once
they arrive, please put them up with some good widow or in a house
with which you are familiar; then have them taken to Cahors on

Letter 1707•. An::hlvel of the MiDion. Paris. ori,inalsiJnec;l letter.
IChriItopbe Didolet. born iD Aisuebelle (Savoy) on Februal')' 3, 1639, entered the Congregation of the MiIaion at the Paris Seminuy on July 27. 1657. and look his yo" on Dec:ember

27,1661, In the pNIROCe ofM. Berthe.

-353some hired horses either by one of our Brothers or by some other
trustworthy person.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Edme, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission at the Agen Seminary, in Agen

1708.· TO GEIlARD BRIN, SUPERIOR, IN MEAUX

I

Paris, November 6, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters ofOctober 31. I can only respect whatever
the Bishops ordain for the welfare of their seminary, and I have
nothing to say about the care of the temporal affairs of which they
have made you responsible,' except that we cannot send you
anyone to help or train you in them. I imagine that you explained
to them that you have little aptitude for business matters; so, if they
have put you in charge of them despite this avowal, you should
remain at peace and hope you will not spoil anything, especially if
you take the Vicar-Genera!'s 3 advice in important matters.

Letter 2701. - Archiv. ohbe Mission, Paris. unsiped rough draft.
'The Pr'" of the Miuion hadjuat been liven the direction of 1M Meaux Seminary, which
they left three yeus later. (Cf. Abbe O. Elloumet, L'h6pitol J,an RDs~ It k graM um;lIQ;r~dt
MnJMJl (Usn)': Colin, 19051.)
2The Superior of the IetIIlnary wu alto Principe} of the college and Administrator of the
tto.pitaJ..
3Antoine Caipel. Doctor ofTheoIOS)'. later Canon, OIanceUor. Theologian. and Vicar-General of Meaux. He wu. renowned prellCher and the author of two works: L'Anllh Pastorale
(7 vo.... Paris: Jean de la Callie. 1659) and 1.1 Dominical dIS PfJSlturs fHlle Triple emploi dIS
CllriS (Paris, 1615,2.... eel.). c.ignet died in 1669.

-354If, as you hope, the state of the seminary may change in two
months, do not make the changes you are suggesting so soon. In
line with that, please be satisfied with Brother Pierron' and leave
Brother Claude' in Creey.
I ask Our Lord to be your guide and your strength. I am, in his
love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.

At the bottom o/the page: Monsieur Brin

2709•• TO JEAN DE FONTENEIL, IN BORDEAUX
Paris, November 6, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I renew to you the offers of my obedience with all possible
humility and affection. I entreat you to accept them, Monsieur,
along with the most humble recommendation I make to you of two
Sisters of Charity, Servants ofthe Sick Poor, whom we are sending
to the Bishop of Cabors by way of Bordeaux and Agen because of
the opportunity to trsvel by coach and the river. They will venture
to tum to you, Monsieur, as I now do, to entreat you most humbly

·Nicolu Pienon, born In Moneaux·..·Provlns (Seine-et.Mame) on May 9, 163~. entered
the Consresation oltbe M_ian on M.y 14, 1657.1W did not remain lona in Meaux beeau.e
on May .5. 1659, the dayofhil vows, he wuat SainH.azue. whetehe wu. prot. . . .fter
hill ordinrItloa. He directed ~IYel)' the eublilhmenls of Saint-Rour (1673.79). the
BoM-Bnfmtt (1679-11), 0aiI0nI...,-M.me (168144), 81yeux (1684-86), Touts (1616-94).
mda.rtre. (1694-97). On April 21, 1692,be-.me VilitorofPoltou.andonAuJUII 1. 1697,
V.iIor of Pr.nce. The Oeneral A.embly of 1697 elecled him Superior General of the
Conpption of the M"ion to IUCCeed Edme Jolly. Durin, his pnenlate he mMIe every effort
to maintliin atraq: 6eipline in the ComPlln1 and to fortify it apinM JllnRnian. In 1703 he
lUffeted. pualyzlna IIroke and died on Aupal17, 1703, twenty eII)'I after IWInding in hill
reaan-lion_SuperiorGenenI. (cr. NDtlcu, vol. IV, pp. II-IS.)
'cl.ude a-wne, ClC*Ijutor Brother. bam 1ft VUIen~-Saint·Leu (Oiae) in 1615,
enIered Sabrt-l...uue on December 6, t 643.

1AUer 2109. - ArchiWil of the Million, ParD, otiS_I.ISned letter.

-355to fmd an occasion for them to travel by boat to Agen (it is said that
one they call the mail boat leaves regularly twice a week) and to
add to this favor that ofrecommending them to the most respectable
pe"",ns who will be leaving with them.
I am ashamed to bother yOll with theae things, but I am obliged
to do so because you are the only person I know in your town,
Monsieur.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

If by some chance these good Sisters should need money, I
entreat you to give them some to complete their journey. I will
reimburse you through thecoachmaster, as soon as you let me know
about it.' We are sending with them one of our seminarians who
will be remaining at the Agen Seminary.
Addressed: Monsieur Fonteneil, Archdeacon and Vicar-General of Bordeaux, in Bordeaux

Z710. - TO ANTOINE FLEURY, IN SAINTES

Paris, November 6. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am worried because I have had no lellers from you since you

IThis IleRtence is in the s.int'. handwritinl.
Letter%71D. . An:hivel oflhe Miuion. Paria. unsigned rough draft in the Ne:teWy'. handwritins·

-356have been in Saintes. I am sending you mine to find out the state
of your health, how the missions are succeeding there, whether the
people are profiting by your spiritual exercises, and if they are
assiduous in coming to your instructions. I want to hope so from
the goodness of God and your fine manner of giving them.
On the other hand, however, since that is an area influenced by
heretics and where heresy established its reign in the past, I fear
that some bad impressions of this, given by fathers to their children
and by the children to their children, may remain among the poor
Catholics. You must be patient and hope that the light of faith will
gradually disperse all those shadows, and Jesus Christ will be the
Master over the faith and morals of those poor people, whom the
evil spirit has always tried to corrupt. You must also hope, Monsieur, that His great mercy will make use of you for that purpose;
for, in the ordinary course ofevents, God tries to save men through
men, and Our Lord became man Himself to save all of them.'
Oh! what a happiness for you to work at doing what He did! He
came to bring the good news to the poor,' and that is your lot and
your occupation, too. If our perfection lies in charity, as is certain,
there is none greater than to give oneself to save souls and to
sacrifice oneself for them as Jesus Christ did. This is what you are
called to do, Monsieur, and you are ready to respond to it, thank
God. It was for this purpose that you entered the Company, which
is totally dedicated to the imitation of Our Lord, and this is the
resolution you would again take if you had not already taken it. Oh!
what an example you are to so many, many priests who are like
workers sent into the Lord's vineyard, but who do not do His
works! 3 Blessed be God, Monsieur, for the grace He has granted
you in choosing you from among thousands to help destroy the
ignorance and sin that are devastating the Church! And blessed

ICf. Lit 19:10; 1 Tm 1:15. (NAB)

'ct. Lk4,J8. (NAB)
'ct. Mt9,37". (NAB)

-357forever be His Holy Name for the grace He grants you to succeed
so well in this holy work, as M. Rivet' has infonned me! I cannot
thank Our Lord sufficiently or ask Him often enough to continue
to bless you and your works, although I do so very often.
I am sure, Monsieur, that the devil, foreseeing the victories you
will gain over him, is making efforts to draw you away from it. He
will show you even greater good to be done, but there is none so
do not listen to him. No, make him utterly confused by devoting
yourself to the opportunities God is now giving you to advance His
glory against the schemes of this enemy, who will try to make you
set it aside for deceitful, remote, and uncertain purposes.
On the other hand, the world may present its pleasures and
vanities to you-but too late, since you wish to be crucified with
J[esus] C[hrisl] , and 10 find your delight and honors in Him alone.
Your relatives also may try to undennine your detennination,
but you know what O[ur] L[ord] said: ''Whoever loves father or
mother more than me is not worthy of me,"· and "Anyone who
leaves brothers, sisters, home, etc. because of me will have a
hundred times as many and will inherit eternal life. "7 Blessed are
your relatives, Monsieur, for giving the Divine Master such a
servant as you, who can procure for them more benefits and
consolations by serving Him in the vocation in which you now are
than in some other state they might wish for you, since you will
draw down upon them and yourself the blessings of heaven and
earth.
You might have yet another temptation: the boredom of seeing
yourself doing the same thing over and over, or discouragement at
seeing only little or no success in them. But the remedy for the first
is to think that only perseverance wins the crown and that all is lost

·Louis Rivet.

'ct. I Cor a. (NAB)
'ct. M. 10,37. (NAB)
lCf. Mt 19:29. (NAB)

-358without it. For the second, it is to be convinced that God asks of
you only that you cast your nets into the sea, and not that you catch
the fish, because it is up to Him to make them go into the nets.·
Have no doubt that He will do SO if, having fished all night long
despite the difficulties of the undertaking and the hardness of
people's hearls-almost all asleep to the things of God-you wait
patiently for day to come, for the Sun of Justice to awaken them,
and for His light to illuminate and warm them.- To this work and
patience, you must join humility, prayer, and good example; then
you will see the glory of the Savior, and you will see in these words
of advice, Monsieur, the sincere affection of your most humble
servant.

%711•• TO MICHEL CASET, IN TOUL
Paris.Nov~ber6.16S8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I thank God for the good results of the mission in Charmes; I I
ask Him to grant the people the grace of availing themselves of it
for eternity and to grant you that of procuring similar ones all your
life, in keeping with your great ardor, which is a gift of God. Use
it well; for, provided your zeal is accompanied by indifference with
regard to duties and by submission with regard to obedience, God
will bless its effects.
I praise God also, Monsieur, for your repugnance for positions
of authority; I am sure it stems from a sentiment of humility rather

'Ct. Lk 5,4-6. (NAB)
'Ct. Mal4,Z. (NAB)
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Letter Z7t I. - ArcbIYeli of the M_kJh. Pula. UftIlped mush dnoft In the aereIal')". hmdwril·
thai the 1elter waI never 1eJ\I.
IChumeI-Ia-C6le, near Tout.

ina. He . .teI Clft the

-359than a desire to avoid the care of business affairs or the trouble of
serving your confreres. When I asked you to replace M. Demonchy, it was not my intention to make you Superior but only to be
the representative of the one who is to be named for the office,
while awaiting his arrival.' I am well aware that you have other
good qualities for being a success in it, ifonly you had the necessary
leadership experience. This does not prevent you from going to
give missions-no more than the Superiors of other houses are
prevented, most of whom are the first at this work.
So, once M. Demonchy is here, we will send you someone to
give you the means of devoting yourself totally to the instruction
and salvation of the poor people. Meanwhile, I ask Our Lord to
accept the services you are rendering Him and the little family, to
whom I send greetings. I am, in the love of this same Lord,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.

At the bottom o/theftrst page: Monsieur Caset

171Z.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME

Paris. Novefnber8, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter of October 8. You are right in saying that
our religious 1 will fmd that our Bull' makes their pensions secure.
It has been drawn up very well both for them and for us. We are

2'J'he Saint's choice w.. CMet hinwell.
lAtter :1712.· Archiva ofthe M.ion. Paris, oriaina11igned letter.
IThe religious of the old SainI-Lazare.
2Tbe Bull of unkla of'Saint-Lawe Priory to the ConpJlltion or the MiDion.

-360going to work on the official announcement without losing any
more time, Ood willing.
People say here that the one [the official proclamation of the
Bull] for Saint-Po~in, pronounced by the Bishop, is invalid. I
shall await your reply to my request asking you to get information
about that, before we go to any trouble about it.
I am very much obliged to the Assessor of the Holy Office for
the honor of his remembrance and for the kindness he shows me.
This is a grace I cherish highly, because ofthe esteem and reverence
Ood has given me for his worthy person. Whenever the opportunity
preaents itself, please assure him of my deep gratitude for his
charity and my perpetual obedience in whatever he chooses to
commandme.
I notified the Assistsnt at Saint-Jean-en-Greve' of what you
inform me regarding the dispensation for those unfortunate incestuous persons. He thinks we should go through the Datary and for
this purpose is trying to obtain the attestation of their poverty' and
the letter that must accompany it. He hopes to send them to you
by the first regular mail. As for the eight pistoles needed for this,
get them there; he will reimburse them here at the rate ofexchange.
I would like to hope that Ood in His goodness has put all of you
more closely in touch with His Spirit during your retreats so that
you will be able to convey His gifts to the souls that Providence
will send you at your house and during your missions. In addition,
so that His infinite mercy may not stop there, it is to be hoped that
by it each one will become more humble and zealous.
If it is Ood's good pleasure that the seed Cardinal Brancaccio'
has sown in the hearts ofthose good priests in Naples, for the union
he proposed to them, grow and bear fruit, In nomine Domini; that
affair will then have to be studied more closely. However, neither

:tID the
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-361now nor at any time should we make any overtures for that purpose,
either by word or act. We belong to God; let us allow Him to act.
As for them, they are in good hands, since they are in the hands of
such a devout, wise Cardinal.
You did well to welcome into your house the priest who is going
to work in the seminary of the Congregation of Prop[agandal Fide.
I would have been glad to know where he comes from and, ifhe is
French, from what Province.
I began some time ago to write a report on the Paris meetings,
but it is still incomplete, and I had already forgotten about it. God
willing, I will finish it in my first free moments.
Please use your influence to obtain the indulgence requested by
M. Simon, whose letter I sent you. If you get it, remind me that it
is for a Paslor near Notre-Dame de la Rose, so I can have it sent to
M. Chretien,'the Superior at that chapel.'
Enclosed is the attestation of poverty of those poor unfortunate
persons from Saint-Jean parish here in the city. I will send you by
the next mail the other document that is needed.
I just received some letters from Messieurs Desdames and
Perroy' in Warsaw. 0 Monsieur, what men God has given the
Company in them!
We have reason to fear that Brother Barreau has been extremely
maltreated because of a horrible outrage committed by a French
merchant, named Picquet, from Marseilles. The latter look with
him, from Algiers to Leghorn, four Turkish bailiffs and sixty
Arabs. He then torched the Bastion of France, since it was fifty
leagues from Algiers and a safe place for trading in Barbary, and
because those bailiffs had gone to ask him for tribute money and

'Jan Chretien. bam in 0Dc0urt (Va.. .). oa Au... 6, 1606 WM ordIiined. prieII Db April
5. 1631. mel enIeNd the Canpptian ohhe M_kln 011 November 26. 1640. He • • Superior
in Mar-ill. (1645-53). IUb-AMiIIant at the MoIberhouse (1654), and Superior in La Role
(1655-62). On November 26.1661, ... wua nwmberoflhe houM in Troy_.
1The"* olthe aeu. iI in the SainI'. handwrilinl.
'Thill ill oIMouIly Nico" Dupmoy.

-362he had no means of paying it. We do not know how the Christians
in Algiers, especially the Consul, were treated.- I recommend this
affair to your prayers.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

1713.· TO lACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA

Paris,November8,16S8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter of October S. I thank God for having
blessed your retreats. They are never made fruitlessly by souls who
seek God and want to renounce themselves. I ask O[ur) L[ord) to
unite you to Himself so that you may be more strengthened to go
forth to win the souls that belong to Him and which the prince of
this world has turned away from His obedience and love. This is a
struggle in which there is more to be lost than gained by soldiers
who lack zeal and humility. On the contrary. those who are armed
with these virtues and with confidence in their Divine Captain will
return laden with the spoils of the enemy.
I praise God that your brother has arrived at your house and for

'Havins been informed tJw the Governor of AIam had planned on sending. force of one
thotM:and men 10 rorce him 10 pi)' h.iI annual contributions. WKIer thral of impri80nmenl if he
refUMd, nom. Piequet, Oov.not of the Butian of France. armed the coral n.hennen and Rt
.u for Leshom with .u his ~kxII. incJudina: idxt)' ArabI and follt TW'kiah off"leW.. Hil
conduct caUMd • riot amema the population 0( AlBien. who maltreated the French ra&dents.
Their rnerchandiIIe ..... Nized .. Indemnity and the ConauI thrown into prison.
Letter 1713. - Arcldvel of the Mi.ion, Pari&, aevenleenth- or eisbleentb-eentury copy.

-363the mutual consolation of your meeting. I also thank O[ur) L[ord)
that he acknowledges that your father's last will and testament
cannot be executed in what concerns you so he has made up his
mind to give you satisfaction. Is it not better that it should come to
you peacefully in this way than if you had used harsh measures to
pursue it? Our good God always sees to our business when we see
to His. It is true, Monsieur, that the last time your brother came by
here, I did not speak to him of your interest, through sheer forgetfulness; but I did so at other times when I had the honor of seeing
him and would have also brought it up again when he was leaving
for Italy, if it had not slipped my mind. My thought is that you
should be steadfast in coming to an agreement on dividing the
inheritance so you can use the interest and even the capital, as you
will one day deem it more advisable, even though you may lead
them to hope that you will never take it out of the family. Meanwhile, they should send you part of the income for the three years
they have been enjoying the whole of it.
I think M. Berthe is now with you and has brought you some
help. May God in His mercy sanctify his visitation and your work!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

1714.· TO SISTER MARGUERITE CutTIF, SISTER SOVANT,
IN ARRAS

Paris, November 9, 16S8

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I have received two or three lelters from you. You or Mademoi·

lAtter 2714.· Archivs of the MotherhoUIe oftbe o.usbters of Charity. ori,inalsiped letter.

-364selle Deslions can still hold on to the letter about the annuity of the
Bridgettines, while waiting until we see if the heirs of the deceased
will claim any of it.
Whenever he wishes, M. Caron can send us the young man who
is so eager to enter our Company, provided he brings with him his
patrimonial title and dimissorial letter for receiving Holy Orders.
He should also bring one hundred livrea or so for his first habit. In
which case, we will accept him, first, for an eight-day retreat to
study his vocation, and then to admit him to the seminary, which
lasts two years, to ground him in virtue before he pursues his
studies-;novided he perseveres.
M. Rose I has arrived in good health; he brought us the watch,
for which I thank you.
We received the letter and the money for Brother Roquet; 2
thank you for that, too.
I really wish that good man Dupuich' could get the fifty livrea
I have to send him. I will send them, God willing, to Madame
Tintillier by the
regular mail. I cannot do so today because I
received your last letter too late.
I thank Mademoiselle Deslions most humbly for her efforts to
get Brother Cuveron's' title, and I ask her to continue until they

rarst

INicolM Roze. born in T...toy (Pu.o.caJail) in 1616, entered the Conpeplion of the
M_ion • • prieIII on DecenIW 7. 1641. He .... Superior in Troy. (16U·57).

'CIw1oo Roquoot (T_~ cIorio of _
WI< born In ...... COl September 12. 1639.
em.ed the Canpeplion oldie M
on 11lh""" 5, 1657. and took his vows on Januuy 17,
1659, inlhe preNnCe of M. Delelpiney. NotIca, vol. I (p. 487) ud vol. V (Supplement), p.
586.1. him. :n.q.tt; the dMe of entry into the Conpeption of the M~ (January 6. 1657)
..... to oonf'lnIl the t.u.
lIhlce in • leta. of J.,.uary 6. 1657. to OuU"ume Delville
in Arras (cf. vol. V1, DO. 2187), SIlint ViDcenl ....b of three poaua.nts from Arru.IWO of
whom. CoMe meratioDt in • footllote: a.ra. T.cpI and Maximilien-Fraft9Oia Cuvercn, to
whom meNACe iI .... taler iD Ihillener. TtItI"n'" been ued in the index in thiI volume
and in vohnne XIV.
'TbiI1IWI .... not • confrere; he ...... to "'ve been • J.vman. about whom there it no
lnfonution. nu. iI the ani>' time be it mentioned in 1M emnt Ietten of Sliint Vincenl.
4Mu.imilien~fran9oiI Cuveron wu born in AmI: (hHIe-Calaia) 011. JUlUK)' 6, 1634, entered
the Conpeption of the M.... in ,.... on December 1. 1656, and took bil vows there on
December 3. 1651, In the ..-ace of M. DeleIpiftey. He apent lOme yean" Fontainebleau
belen JOina: to Ywha
r in 1666, when be died. few months laler.
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-365send it to us. He is a young man of the right age and shows great
promise.
Mademoiselle Le Gras is very well. thank God. Two of your
Sisters, Sister Adrienne and Sister Louise,' have gone to Cahors,
that is, to a place more than one hundred fifty leagues away.
I send greetings to Sister Radegonde,' and I am. in O[ur] L[ord].
Sister, your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Marguerite Chetif. Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor. in Arras

Z715. - TO PIERRE CABEL, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN

Paris, November 9, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
It has been a long time since I wrote to you. I made my retreat,
I was not well, and I had several business affairs to take care of; all
that has delayed my reply to your letters.
I am sending you, open. a letter for M. Daisne.' Once you have
read it. scsI it and give it to him whenever you think it advisable.
We are working on sending you a priest in his place and will have
him leave as soon as we can, but I am not exactly sure of the day

'Adrienne Plouvier and Loui8e BoucMr.
~Lenfantin.

Let&er 1715. - Archivn of the Mi8Iion, Paris, orisinalsiped letter.
'Chretien 0...... born in Sedm, entered the Conpeplion of the M_ion on September 21,
1644, at twent), )'an of a•• tookh. YOWl in 1646, and w.. ordrIined. priea in March 1651.

-366or the week because that depends on some business he is taking
care of, which cannot last long.
As for M. Sevant, my advice is that you should continue to bear
with him until the upeoming visitation. M. Berthe is making one
in Genoa right now, and from there he will return by way ofTurin,
Annecy, and Troyes; then he will go to Sedsn, where I hope you
will have him with you in two or three months.
If, during the very cold weather, you want to wear hats instead
of caps in the house and fur-lined slippers, that is a convenience
contrary neither to good order nor propriety, so you may do so.
Wearing muffs or gloves in town, however, is not done by any of
our houses, so it would not be proper to introduce that custom,
especially since, if the men became accustomed to wearing gloves
during winter, they might not easily give them up in the spring-or
maybe not even in the summer--because people wear them in all
kinds of weather.
The Sisters should not be dispensed from making their retreat
in that place so as to have an excuse to come to Paris for it, because
only the Paris Sisters and those who are very close by come to make
it with Mademoiselle Le Gras. Those like the ones in Sedsn, who
are far away, make theirs in the places where they are living,
particularly if there are priests of the Company to conduct their
spiritual exercises.
You will do well not to distribute our Common Rules while
M. Daisne is wavering in his vocation. Please wait until he has left,
unless he makes a strong resolution to remain and to renounce
benefices. In a short time we will be able to send the Rules for
Superiors.
If the nephew of the late M. Prevost 2 satisfies you as a house
servant, admit him among the Brothers; I will be consoled by this
because of his late uncle, of whom we have a very good recollection.

2):t is not known whether Nicola Prevl»t'. nephew ever ente1'ed the ConJreption of the
Miaion.

-367Brother Pintart ' is beginning to do well since recovering from
an illness he had. He asks you for his copies of paintings, and his
Superior thinks they should be sent to him. Please do so.
If M. Daisne leaves, let him take the clothes he wears when he
goes into town, and no others, and get him to agree amicably not
to come to your house any longer for conversations because there
are disadvantages in doing otherwise. That is why we have little or
no communication with men who have left us.
Enclosed is a letter from M. Berthe for his brother.
I ask Sister Christine' to postpone her journey until the spring
because the weather is already had for traveling.
Our lawyer has the reports you sent.
It is not customary to insert in the Rules of a Company the Bulls
authorizing them. Ours does not allow us to absolve persons from
heresy. An express pennission is required for your house. I will
have it sent from Rome, God willing.
Your Ladies of Charity should not refuse to help new converts
if they are poor and sick; for, the supplies you have are to be used
for those who are well only if they have an extraordinary need.
It is absolutely essential to change the Ladies in office; hut,
because of the difficulty you foresee in this, I think you should wait
until the visitation to do so. At that time the Visitor can prepare the
people with you to accept a new election and help them to realize
its importance.
Ring the bell for the general examination of conscience only at
quarter past eight, and change nothing without necessity in the

"Guillaume Pintart, born in Vandy (Ardennes) on May S, 1627. entered the Congrea:.tion of
the Miaton an AUJUSl4, 1649, and took his vows in Sedan on September 9, 1654. He wu in
Le M.,.. when S.int Vincent WJOte thilletter. Notiu~. vol. lind vol. V (Supplement), spells
his name PlnUJrd.
"Sister Jeanne-Chrlatine Prevc-t had served the poor in Liancourt (1648), Font.inebleau
(1651). and in Saint-Gerv.ia parish in Paris. AccordioSIO Saint Louise, lhe won the approval
of the people everywhere she went. She wu elected AsIi1tanl of the Company in 1660, but
withdrawinS her from SedIn wUlOdifficult thai Superion were constrained to leave her there.

-368daily schedule or in the practices of the Company, for the men who
go out from here would be very surprised to find them different
elsewhere.
In your role as SUperior and Pastor, you may continue to give
certificates until the visitation.
I think I have replied to all the main points in your lettelll
received until now. Enclosed are some lettelll from M. Coglee, the
Superior in Annecy. He left an old breviary here to be sent to you;
the priest who is going to help you will bring it.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.
Addr~ss~d:

Monsieur Cabel

2716. • TO c1IRtTlEN DAlSNE, IN SEDAN

PariI,Novmnber9, 1658

Monsieur,
The 8Illce of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
You have asked my permission to leave the Company to help
your father, who Is in need, and to accepl a benefice being offered
to you. Yea, Monsieur, I willingly consent to this, for your past
behavior made it sufficiently clear that you were heading in that
direction. I cannot, however, consent to your seeking a lapsed
benefice for a parish while you are still with us, as the Pastor
himself has told me you are trying to do. It is unheard of that a

1AttIIr 2716. - Arcblv. of the M..... PaN. waliped dnft in the ....,.•• handwritlna.

n. is the cIrUt oftbe lener tDlhlioned lnno. 271$.

-369Missionary bas ever taken a lapsed benefice from anyone. That is
why I ask you, Monsieur, either to renounce this ambition or leave.
I ask O[ur) L[ord) to grant you the grace of living as a good
priest in whatever state you are. I am, in His love....

2717.· TO DOMINIQUE LBUll.LIEII, IN clltCY
Paris, November 13, 16.58

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
Since the Coadjutor of Meaux 1 wants to know what arrears
M. de Lorthon' owes your house, I ask you to make from your book
an itemized account of the sums it has received from him, indicating the day, month, and year. Please send it to M. Brin and say
nothing about it to anyone.
I praise God for the patience He is giving you in your present
situation, which is very painful. It is, however, the right one for
honoring the hidden life of Our Lord and for preparing you for His
public functions, whenever He chooses to engage you in them. You
will perform them all the more successfully the more closely you
are united to Him now through the practice of prayer and the other
virtues proper to persons who are alone.
Please take care of your health. We have no news here, except
that we have a few sick men, including good Brother Soudin,' who

Let.... 2111. ~ Archivel or the MotherhouM of the o.ughten of Charily. oriSilllll Ilped letter.
This is one of the letten told u .uctkJn by Xavier Channoy (d. no. 2505). The po.ucripC is In
the s.int', handwrltlnS.

'Dominique de Lip)'.
2pierre de

Lorthon. the Kin,', teeretary. He w.. tbe founder of the MiAionaries' ~ in

Cree)'.

'Ct.ude Soudin, born In Cricy-t..cMpelle (Seine-et-Mame) on May 29, 1627, entered the
Conpepdon of the M_ton in PviII ... coadjutor Brother on October 2, 1657,.nd took his
vows on December 4, 1659, in the pretenee of M. Lanaloil.

-370asks for your prayers. For three months now he has had an ulcer on
his chest, which has grown larger. He is ina lot of pain but is patient
and resigned. We are doing what we can to cure him, and there is
hope that time and remedies will accomplish this.
I send greetings to Brother Claude,' and I embrace you in spirit
with all the tenderness ofmy heart. I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

What we are requesting, Monsieur, is a list of what M. Lorthon
owes, either for the alms or for the upkeep of the house. Send one
copy to me and another to M. Brin.

2711. - TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPEI!.IOR,IN LE MANS
Paris, November 13, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received three letters from you, the last one dated the sixth of
this month. You did well not to go out to give missions but to stay
at home in the present circumstances. I am writing to encourage
M. Molony I in his office of Procurator. I am sending you my letter
open; please seal it before giving it to him, and try to help him to
overcome his repugnance and to do his work.
I wrote to you and to M. Bienvenu at the same time, on October

"CI.ude Geaeaume.
Letter 27.1. - Archives of the Miaion, Paris. orisinalligned letter.
IThady Molony ~ Molony) was hom in Limeriek (lrelnd) in July 1623. H~ entered
Ihe Congreption ofthe' Miaionon Septembrr 4, 1643, wu ordBlned. priest in R~ on March
6, 16.50, and look hi' vo_ on November 14, 1655. He was in
MIIII in 1658-59.

u

-37126,' but you make no mention of those letters, although you were
always talking to me about his opposition. If, after what I have
written to him, he persists in being remiss, let him know that he
either has to live like the others according to his vows and our Rules
or provide for himself; for he cannot remain in the Company
without living in dependence on it and loving it. Be sure, however,
that he knows this is not a voluntary departure but one that is being
imposed.
We will think about having Brother Descroizilles 'pursue his
studies, when he himself is not thinking about them so much_
he has been doing-that he is not indifferent to them. Let him leave
the care of this to us and comply with our decision in everything.
The immoderate attachment he has had for studies will oblige us
to break his own will, as long as he continues to hold to it in this
matter.

I instructed M. Almeras to choose a Brother for you in line with
what you want in one and to send him to you as soon as possible.
Brother Christophe' could then come here-even sooner, if you
can manage without him. Give him whatever he needs for his
journey.
If, after his retreat, the young gentleman who was thinking about
the Company perseveres in wanting to enter, I wiJI send you a letter
for the Superior in Genoa, asking him to accept him there.
I do not think you should accept as a Brother that man who is
offering us his property on the tenos he proposed to you, even
though he is no longer proposing them.
a Monsieur! most willingly do I consent to the arrangement
with the Administrators, and it would be a great consolation to me

2Cf. nlX. 2695 and 2696.
'Iem DeIcroiziIte...temirIatiua.t thistime. wu born In Ault (Somme) on January 25, 1631.
entered the Conpption or the M_ioa in Paris on AugUit 10, 1654. and look hI. vowa there
on Aupit II, 1656, in the preeence of M. Delelpine)'. In 1659 dimiuorUllletten were requeMed
in prel*'tition for hit ordirIIIlion (el. vol. VlO, no. 3048).
4Chriatopbe ee..unay.

-372to conclude everything by this means. It is not, however, advisable
to seek them out, but let M. de la Bataillere' know that we want
nothing better than to settle things this way and to live on peaceful
tenos with them.
I thank God for the opportunity Monsieur and Madame de
Liancourt are giving you to show our obedience to them. I would
be greatly consoled if other greater occasions of serving them were
to arise.
May God bless the labors of your workers! We will try to send
you one or two to increase their number.
Enclosed is a letter for Brother Guillaume.· I have written to
Sedan asking them to send him his copies of paintings.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.a.C.M.

At rhe borrom ofthe first page: Monsieur Laudin

Z71'. - TO EDMUND BARIlY, SUPERIOR, IN NOTRE-DAME-DIl-LORM
PariI, November 13, 16j8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The last letter I received from you is dated October 13. I have
not written 10 you for a long time. I praise God for the consolation

'Adla_ oltlle Lo .... HoopIIo1.
'OuUlaume PinWt.

Letter

1''''.-ArdIiYel

Saint"lwxlwritifta.

of the MiaioII, Paria. oriainal.iped let&er. 11ae pomcript ia in the

-373M. Cuissot brought you by his visitation and by our Rules.' I am
sure your little family will make good use of them to become more
closely united to God and among themselves.
I am greatly consoled that the seminary is growing. It would be
a good idea if it were transferred to Montauban. MOil Dieu, Monsieur! Is there no way of doing this and for us to be released from
the parishes? I am writing to ask M. Cuissot to go to see the Bishop
ofMontauban' to find out his final decision, since it is not expedient
for us to bave things remain any longer as they are. Depending on
the answer, we will consider the help you are requesting. Meanwhile, please encourage Messieurs Lucas J and Treffort.' I am
thinking about them, and God will doubtless be pleased with their
patience and their work. I embrace them along with you and the
rest of the little family, with all the tenderness of my heart.
We bave no news here. Things are going along as usual. Several
of our priests are out giving missions, in particular, M. Bajoue,' for
whom I will bave a power of attorney prepared on his return to
authorize you to sell his annuity and collect its arrears because the
transfer he already made is insufficient.
I am, in the love ofOlur] Llord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

It is inadvisable for me to write to the Bishop and for me to be

IThe Common RIlls, copieI of which were diIlributed by Gilbert Cuw.ot dwins the
vililatlon.
2PierJe de BerUer.
]Jacquelll..&acM, barn in La Pemelle (Manche) on April to, 1611, wu orcIaiined. priest in
1635 UMlen1a'ed IheConppUonofthe MiIaion on March 10, l638. He wuSuperior In ~
(l6'M6) ODd L4 _
(.662.a).
"Simon Treffort. bam in VUUen·HerbiIM (Aube) on October 2. 1611. entend the ConpeptioDofthe Million on Odobw S,l642.andtookhilvoWlion October 7 .1645. He wuSuperior
in La ROlle (l~17) MId died In Cahan on July 16. 1682. hl.letter wriIten. few days after
his death. Edme Jolly. Superior GenenI, hithly pfIIiMd his virtuell.
'Emerand s.joue, title hoader for the benef'1CN ol Notre·Dame-de·Lonn aDd Samt-Aipan.

-374the one to urge the union. M. Dehorgny and the other titulars are
finding it very difficult to bear the title of Pastor for so long and
are pleading to be relieved of it.
See if you can fmd out what he will oblige us to do by the act
of union. You can tell him that, if he wishes, we will make the
[same] commitment the Bishop ofCahors6 or the BishopofSaintes'
had us make. I am sending you a copy of it.
Ar rhe borrom ofrhe jirsr page: Monsieur Barry

1720. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPEIUOK, IN GENOA

Paris, November IS. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
M. Turrneau I was very wrong not to send my letters on to you,
in so far as it is his fault that you are not receiving them. I think
that, since you have had charge of the family. I have written you
by every regular mail but one. He is a man I do not know; he was
suggested to us by the late M. Blatiron, to whom some other
Genoese merchants who corresponded with him suggested him.
So, you can get them to write to ask him to be more careful about
our letters, or else fmd some other person.
May God bless the retreat exercises of the seminarians from the
Cardinal's 2 seminary and grant them the grace of making good use
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-375of the help and advice you have given them! May He also bless
your work on the missions! Is there no other priest from outside the
Company who could go to help you?
On All Saints' Day M. Berthe left Marseilles with his little band
to go to Genoa, but bad weather forced them to take shelter four
leagues from there. I will be worried about them until I am sure
they are with you.
I willingly give my consent for M. Stelle to take vows. It is easy
for me to believe the good things you tell me about him and to have
high hopes for him; I have always felt he would make a good
Missionary.
You were right to assure the Cardinal that we would welcome
his nephew J at Saint-Lazare, in view of the honor he has of being
related to His Eminence, of being one of the leading Senators of
the Republic, of his title of Resident in France, of the privilege he
granted you, and of the endless obligations we have toward His
Eminence, giving him sovereign authority over us and all that we
have. We find it extremely difficult, however, to do what you have
promised. First, because of a rule we have here in this house not to
receive any layman' from outside the Company except to make a
retreat. For that reason we made our excuses to an English Prince
who was married to a relative of Cardinal de Retz, our Founder and
Prelate, and I have never been willing to allow any French noblemen to erect a building here, as they wanted to do, because each
wanted to have a room reserved there for himself in which to retire.
It would take me too long to tell you the reasons for this rule; you
can imagine some of them.
Secondly, because we have only two rooms that might be
suitable for the Resident, one of which is occupied by the Abbes
de Chandenier, and the other has been promised to the Bishop of
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-376Sarlat,' who resigned his bishopric to become Coadjutor of CabolS
and wants to live here until the door Is open for him to go to work
there. Now, we cannot put him out without offending him and, in
his sacred person, all the Prelates ofthe kingdom, who would resent
such an insult. In addition, we have a house in Cahors, where he is
Coadjutor, and that house is responsible for the seminary, which is
one of the fullest and best regulated in the kingdom. As for the
Abbes, we cannot send them away either. They are the nephews of
the late Cardinal de la Rochefoucauld" and are important benefactors, having given us two benefices worth four thousand Iivres
each.' If we had shown such ingratitude toward them, heaven and
earth would take up arms against us.
That is why, Monsieur, it Is advisable for you to make known
to His Eminence as soon as possible our good will and powerlessness; do so gently and tactfully so that this change in your word
does not take him by surprise. If the Resident had only one servant,
and a small room with a fireplace would suffice for him, we would
be delighted by the honor of his presence and the opportunity we
would have to show the Cardinal, in the person of his nephew, the
respect and obedience we owe him. In a word, Monsieur, tell His
Eminence that he is above any Rule and that we will do, now and
always, whatever he may command us.
You may accept into your seminary the young man you mention
as having a good spirit and who wants to enter the Company but
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-377cannot obtain a title. If he works hard at acquiring virtue and shows
signs of persevering, we can get one for him after his vows. You
suggest using the chapel of the late M. de Monchial for that
purpose. Before settling that, however, I would like to know what
it is worth and who has its title now. If it could bring in the pension
needed for that young man to enter Holy Orders, we could have it
created. That seems more suitable than to have him made titular of
the benefice because, if he were provided with it, he might leave
and keep it.
I told you that it is better to dismiss the young Brother cured of
epilepsy than to keep him, since he might have similar attacks
again, which would have very bad effects on the Company. Discuss
this with M. Berthe, to whom I send greetings and embrace, if he
is still with you, as I have no time to write to him.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first poge: Monsieur Pesnelle

17%1.· TO JEAN MAIITIN, SUPERIOR,IN TURIN

Paris, November 1'. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since last writing to you I have received two of your letters. The
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-378retreat I made, some minor illnesses, and my usual press ofbusiness
have prevented me from writin8 to you.
You tell me you have made your retreat, renewed your offering
of yourself, and decided on a place for a mission. All that consoled
me greatly as a disposition for doing much good, and it will be all
the greater the more faithful you are to your resolutions and to the
Rules. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to grant all of you the grace to do so.
Today in the refectory the reading told us that virtues on which we
meditate but do not practice are more harmful than profitable to us.
Another thing that consoles me is that you make no mention of
the slight coldness you noticed with some of the men; this is a sign
that the members are now closely united to their head and among
themselves. It is a result of the retreat and your gentle, wise
leadership, by which you must have won their hearts.
I am most grateful for the way your Founder and the Marquis
de Saint-Thomas I were pleased to recommend the Sanl'Antonio
affair to the Ambassador who went to Rome.' Now we must await
the outcome patiently and hope that, if it is not as we wish, it will
nevertheless be according to God's Will, which is all that we should
be seeking, [and in which we desire] J to see you firmly and solidly
established. This is something Providence must do with time, and
often our cares and hopes are of little use in such plans. Just look
at our poor family in Rome that still has no hOUse, even though it
has been there fifteen to twenty years.
If the court of Savoy comes to Lyons, I will take the honor of
writing to the Marchese di Pianezza, as soon as I hear it, to offer
him all that depends on us and to renew our obedience to him.
I am really worried about Brother Demortier's long illness. How
is he now and how is the rest of the family? I hope M. Berthe will
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-379soon send me news of them. He should be in Genoa right now, if
nothing has happened to him; and from there he is supposed to
return by way of Turin.
Brother Pronetti has left the Company because, first of all, he
seemed unwilling to want to put on its spirit, although he is a
God-fearing young man with common sense, who has studied well
enough. The most obvious reason, however, is that the doctor and
the surgeon advised him to leave because he had an inflamed nerve
arising from an impurity in the blood. This had gone to the lower
part ofhis body, making him sick, and he had a hard time kneeling.
The result was that he was often in the infirmary. He left satisfied
with us, as he said. We did indeed treat him with greater support
and affection than we would have done ifhe were from this country
or had not been sent to us by you.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Mission of Turin,
in Turin

Z7ZZ.· TO JEAN PARRE, IN RETHEL
Paris, November 16, 16.58

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since we were out of the habit of writing to you every week,
doing so last Saturday slipped our mind. Furthermore, I had nothing
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letter, which she addressed to M. de Seraucourt to be delivered to
you. In it she inslnlcted you to get some money-I do not know
how much. I was not in a position to go to the meeting so she sent
wold to me yestetday that they would try to send you some
vestments. I sent your letters to the meeting, but no decision was
made, except that they would see at the first opportunity if they
could get a small fund together to buy some wheat. The samples
were viewed only by candlelight because it was night time, so they
postponed diseuasiOll until next week. So much for that.
I thank God, dear Brother, that you arrived safely at the place
where His service awaited you. If you give only very little to the
poor out of helplessness, you give a great deal to God out of love,
since you offer Him your own comfort, your heavy labors, and your
life. Not only that, but you would like all people to make Him a
sacrifice of their goods and their persons so that all the poor on
earth may be assisted and all souls saved by Jesus Christ, who shed
His Precious Blood for them. What more can you do, dear Brother?
Is not that enough to console and humble you at the same time
before God, who has granted you the grace of animating you with
His charity, which consists in willing what His Son, our Divine
Master, has willed, and in doing what He has done? You will tell
me that you will it and do it only imperfectly. All right! Go on
thinking this, and try to unite yourself more and more in action and
intention with this same Lold, in whom I am, dear Brother, your
most affectionate brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addres#d: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Rethel

-3812713.· SAINT LOUISE ro SAINT VINCENT

StJrurday (Novemwr 16. 1658) J

Most Honored Falher.llhink Your Charity really should speak 10 Sister
Etiennene, Z who is supposed to go to Angers, to explain to he' the
disposilions she should have for Ihe duty she will have Ihere. She should
make herself readily available 10 Ihe Sislers wishillg 10 speak wilh her;
mainlain conftthnliality regarding all Ihal is lold her; divert as much as
possible any tendency oflIIiad or body Ihalleads Ollly 10 self-salisfaclion;
see 10 il lhal Ihe RMles are failhfully observed. without detrilllenl 10 Ihe
service a/the poor; haw a churfuldemeanor,' respect the Administrators,
and everylhing else. which you know bener Ihall I. who am incapable of
doing anylhing worthwhile.
WE" hop" with your approval. Most Honored Father, to haw our
Sistl'rT ltaw Monday. If Your Charity could giw u.s the conferenu
('ontinu;ng thi' explonation a/rh, Rule, it would also INnefit thru orfour
Sisters who are returning to the country on the same day.

I enlreal OIlr Lord 10 give you Ihe slrenglh for lilis. and I ask you./or
His holy love./or a small share in your holy prayers. I 0111. Most Honored
Father, your wry poor and unwonhy daughter and servant.

L.DEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Yinunt
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-38217U• • TO SAINT LOUISE

[November 16, 1658] I

I have just sent Mademoiselle Le Gras a letter from the VicarGeneral of Beauvais. 2
I have been thinking that I could give the conference here in this
house tomorrow, God willing, ifit is likely that all the Sisters could
fit in our parlor. Please let me know what you think.
Madame de Mirepoix ' will come to Mademoiselle Le Gras'
house this evening.
Tomorrow, God willing, I will speak to our dear Sister atien·
nelle.
1715.· TO FRANCOIS-IGNACE LIEBE

Paris, November 17, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since you left Richelieu, I have received three letters from you,
which have two objectives: first, that I should dispense you from
the vows you recently took in the Company, according to the Brief
of His Holiness, or consent to your going to our house in Lu~n,
where you hope to work on the missions. Now, I will tell you,
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-383Monsieur, that you know as well as I that no one can dispense a
person from vows without good reason, and you have had no good
reason to leave the Company. since you tell me you have not been
treated badly by it in any way. In keeping with that, Monsieur, you
see clearly that I cannot dispense you from those promises you
made to God.
As for your second request, you do not explain clearly enough
whether you intend to return to the Company by going to the Lu~on
house and working at our functions there or simply as a person
outside the Company. If it is in the second way, do not even think
about it. And if it is in the first way, you must explain further and
manifest deep regret for leaving and a great desire to return,
accompanied by humility and appropriate prayers for that purpose.
Then we will ask God to inspire us with what we will have to do,
as well as where and how it will be advisable to effect this reentry
into the Company.
This is something that well deserves your reflection. We must
have a very high regard for the promiseswe make to God and, even
more, for carrying them out. What is at slake is your salvation,
which should be very dear to you and make you think before God
and in conscience about what you have to do in these circumstances.
I felt obliged to point all this out to you, Monsieur, since you
have given yourself to God in the Company whose care He has
entrusted to me and. consequently, along with it, the care of the
souls of those who have entered it. Moreover. I am, in the love of
O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur, your most humble servant.

V.D.

-384Znt. - TO ANTOINE GUI!SPII!R,IIN TOURS

Paris. November 20. 1658

Reverend Father,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
It Is true that I had the honor of receiving several letters from
you which I have not answered. I ask your pardon for this. I was
waiting to fmd out from Abbe de Chandenier,' who had gone to
Metz, the state ofthe matter about which you wrote me.' However,
instead ofreturning to Paris, he has gone farther away. This obliges
me to tell Your Reverence without further delay what I know about
it, namely, that we never had any intention of paying you twice for
the same thing. I have always thought it was reasonable that, since
you were good enough to give the pulpit over to the Missionaries,
they should give you the same remuneration you would have had
ifyou had actually preached. That Is what they did with the money
from the Queen. On what Your Reverence told me when you
honored me with a visit-that they had nol reckoned your account
correetly-I had six plstoles from our own money given you, with
which you were satisfied.
I recall nevertheless, Reverend Father, that you had claimed at
the time that you should be given also the money the diocesan tax
officer usually gives to Lenten preachers. Even though I told you
that it was not at our disposal, Your Reverence still wanted me to
take the honor of telling the Bishop of Auguste' that, although the
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-385Missionaries had given you one hundred ecus, you were still
hoping to get a similar amount from the tax officer. Then, if the
Bishop judged it suitable to give you this double remuneration, he
would know that, as far as I was concerned, I did not want to stand
in the way of this. So, I gave you a letter stating these things in
substance.
Now Your Reverence writes me, giving another side to this
business. This, however, is what happened. I was in no way
involved in it, having acted on our part according to the intention
of the Queen, which was to give you thirty pistoles for not preaching, in place of a similar amount that the tax officer would have
given you if you had preached. You received twenty-four in Metz
from Abbe de Chandenier and six in Paris from the procurator of
Saint-Lazare. I would not have been upset if you had also received
what the tax officer had, but, as I told Your Reverence, that did not
depend on me. In addition, I have just learned that this money, by
order of Her Majesty and on the advice of the Suffragan Bishop,
was used for the needs of the Confraternity of Charity in Mett,
founded for the relief of the sick poor. I, however, was no way
involved in the way the money was used.
I am really sorry, Reverend Father, that you did not obtain what
you desired, either with regard to that money or with regard to a
pulpit in Paris. If I had been able, I would gladly have been of
service to you in this matter and will be so on every other occasion,
whenever you are pleased to honor me with your orders. I assure
you that I am, with all my heart, in that of Olur) Llordl, Reverend
Father, your most humble and very obedient servant.

-386Z7Z7.· TO SISTER BARBE ANGIBOUST,'IN CHATEAUDUN

November2t.16S8

Dear Sister,
I most humbly ask your pardon for not answering the letters you
have written me since your arrival in Ch3leaudun.' The pressure of
business has prevented me from doing so, bul from now on I wil1
be more exact, God wil1ing, and you wil1 continue to write to me
as usual.
Monsieur ... did me the honor oftelling me about the reception
given you. !be confidence shown you in both toWn and country.
and the blessing God has bestowed on your work. I was greatly
consoled by this and thank God for ii, asking Him to continue to
grant you these same blessings. He wil1 doubtless do so if you
continue to serve Him with the zeal, charily, and humility-with
which you have done so until now and which I hope you wil1 do.
with the grace of O[ur] L[ord]. in whom I am....
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-38717Z8. - TO ETIENNE BIENVENU, IN LE MANS

[November or December 1658] I

Monsieur,
I read your letter with sorrow, seeing that you are asking my
permission to withdraw. What have we done to cause you to leave
us? What displeasure have you received from the Company to
cause such a separation? The only reason you give me is that you
are not well. I ask you to reflect that there is no one who is not
sometimes sick and that, wherever we go, we bring our bodies,
subject to illness, with us.
To this I will add that it will be difficult for you to fmd elsewhere
the same treatment in your ailments as the Company gives its
children. It has salaried doctors, remedies, and persons to apply
them, and provides with great charity whatever else is needed for
their consolation and relief. So, its intention is that the house where
you are should take care of you when you are ill-.md I think it has
spared nothing to do so. Nevertheless, if there were anything to
complain about, you should have let me know so I could remedy
it. I would like to believe that you have a delicate constitution, but
I have always seen you able to do what the others do, and I have
not yet been aware that you have had any serious illness nor that
anything prevents you at present from doing as you usually do.
Even, however, if it should be true that you might have some
serious illness, that is not sufficient reason to break a promise you
made to God to live and die in the Company. Mon Dieu, Monsieur,
what are you trying to do? What! To be unfaithful to Ood, who has
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-388called you,lo tum your back on your vocation, which provides you
with so many means to save yourself, and to lose in one instant an
eternity of happiness, which is granted only to perseverance! 0
Monsieur! what deep regret you would have at the time of your
death if you had committed such a fault! For, it is of the nature of
those that are irreparable, since, by abandoning the state in which
God has placed you, you would be in great danger of His abandoning you 10 the one your own will would have caused you to
embrace. Beware of following it. Make a few days of retreat to
consider the importance ofdoing God's Will and ofliving the vows
you have taken and renewed. You are bound to do so, as I explained
to you in the letter I wrote you in October telling you that I cannot
and will not, in word or in writing, allow you to leave the Company
nor, consequently, grant you the rest of what you request because
I am, in the right way, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your
most humble servant.

zn9. - TO JACQUES PESNI!LLI!, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, November 22, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two letters from you,dated October 29 and November
4. I am anxious for you to assure me ofthe arrival of M. Berthe and
the others. By now, they must be in Genoa len or twelve days. I am
afraid you were in too much ofa hurry to 80 offto give the mission;
in that case, however, the Visitor will await your return or go to
see you wherever you are.

-389I am COt1SOled that M. Brono I has come to your rescue. This
gives you the opportunity to getto know him well so you can judge
whether it will be advisable to grant him the consolation he is
seeking, which is to be readmitted to the Company. He is very
devout, but sickly and very melancholic.
I replied to you long ago about how to receive the blessing of
the Pastors. I think it would be well for you to continue to do what
the late M. Blatiron did rather than introduce a new way because
that change could provoke criticism.
If the Cardinal 2 approves of giving the chapel of the late M. de
Monchia' to the young postulant who has no title, after his two
years of seminary, so he can receive Holy Orders,I approve it also,
despite what I said to you about it in my last letter.
Most willingly will we pray for that good Senator, that God may
make known to him His good pleasure during the retreat he intends
to make. May He also grant him the grace of being truly detached
from all perishable things, in whatever state he may be, and give
him a great desire to be united to His Sovereign Good.
I will tell you two things about the uneasiness and melancholy
you say you experience when things do not go well: (1) that it is
not men who make things go well, but God, who sometimes allows
them to go differently than the way we would like so as to make
us realize that we can do nothing about them, or to try our patience;
and (2) that you trust your own guidance too much when you think
that, because you love good order, it is up to you to see that it is
observed.
The result is that, not being able to succeed in all that, you
become excessively sad, whereas if you were truly convinced that
you are capable only of spoiling everything, you would be sur-

IGiovanni Antobio Bruno, born in Aprico, near Albenp (Liauria). on Au,u.t 26, 1630.
enlenld the ConpptioR or the Milaion u. prieM In Genoa on January 29, 16S6, and loOk. hil
VOWI! on April 28. 1659, in the pretenCe of M. Pemelle.
2Sterano Durauo.
'Criltoforo dl Moochia.

-390prised that things do not go even much worse and would remain at
peace in every outcome and event that seem unpleasant or unfavorable to you, since God ordains them thus.
I ask you, Monsieur, to consider all things in the order of His
Providence and, by doing humbly and carefully whatever depends
on you to see that everything goes well,to be submissive in all else
to the good pleasure of God, in whom I am, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle

Z730. - TO I!DME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME

Paris, November 22, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of D[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your leiter of October 22, which requires no reply. I
thank God for the services you are rendering to Christianity in the
person of the students of Propaganda Fide. You are instilling in
them the spirit of prayer and the love of the Christian virtues so that
they will go to different parts of the world to produce the fruits of
these virtues by exercising priestly functions there. May God be
pleased to animate them with His Spirit and to send good workers
into His Church, which bas such great need of them! I
I am consoled about the man who has gone to Moldavia, which

Letter 2730. • Archi.,. of the Mt.ioa, ........ orislnal aiped Ietler. The poRscrlpt II in the
Saint'. handwritfna.
ICf. Mt 9:37-38. (NAB)

-391you say is almost entirely Catholic and yet has only three or four
priests. I have recommended to our community that they pray for
this poor country and for that good priest who is going to its
assistance. Oh! how willingly would I go as well, if I were of an
age and state to do sol
I am also consoled to hear that you still have a good number of
retreatants. You must be carefullest some, under the pretext of a
retreat, come just for the free meals. There are persons who are only
too glad to spend a quiet week or so at no cost to themselves.
I will be pleased to see the letter M. du Locus' has written to
Spain.
It is a very great novelty for a Turk to be admitted to the
ecclesiastical state and even more to be accepted into a Community. Still, there may be some exception to the general rule that
excludes such sorts of persons from our holy ministries, and the
one who is asking you to enter our Company to become a priest
may have such good dispositions that it would be well to accept
him. It is up to you, Monsieur, to examine thoroughly the depths
of his soul, his motivation, the firmness and quality of his mind,
and, based on that, to admit him or to thank him. He must, however,
be in possession ofa title before being received, if you should reach
that point.
I am, in the love of O[urJ L[ordJ, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL

Please have the enclosed delivered to Cardinal Sachetti.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

' 1 _ Dowley (Duley). fuIwe B"""" ofLI....lek (l2eloml).

-392Z731. - TO F11lMIN GET, SUPEJUOR, IN MARSEILLES

Paris,Novernber22,1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I would like to think that you have now received the help we
sent you and, consequently, have the means of paying your debts
and of giving the mission in Sisteron.'
I think I sent you word that there is now some hope ofmaintaining the hospital. A number of influential persons are working on it.
I just sent your letter to the Duehesse d'Aiguillon so she could see
how urgent the matter is and renew her entreaties to maintain this
work-the work of her own hands-which is now in a desperate
plight. I begged her once again to have letters written to the Court
for the freedom of the Turks' in Tunis. She has already given a
report of this to Madame de VendOme' to get her to speak or write
about it to the Admiral, who had already left-or was on the point
ofleaving-to go see the King. We must patiently await the reply.
I am sure you are doing your best to show the Iawyer-who, as
creditor of M. Despennes, is giving you trouble---4bat the price of
your acquittance waa used to pay the first creditors who held
mortgages. I am very apprehensive about lawsuits and lawyers.
God grant that M. Despennes did not catch you off guard by
concealing the fact that this man's debt is the oldest one!
We received two gold <!cus, worth eleven Iivres eight sous, for
a convict named Nicolas Cbocart on the galley Prinusse. and six
Iivres for Charles Ballagny, a convict on the Princesse de Morgue.

Letter 2731. - ArchIWll: of lhe Miaioa. Pari&. copy lnllde from lhe original in the Hains family

Collection, Maneill-.
lPrinciplil10Wn of Alpel-de-Haute-Provence.
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-393I am writing to tell M. Huguier in Toulon, or his representative, to
give each of them his due and the letter I am sending. If by chance
none of your men is still there, please give instructions to have this
done.
You do not tell me whether M. Brisjonc has gone to Agde or is
still with you.
I had the two gold ecus for Nicolas Chocart put into the packet
we are sending to Toulon. They are the ones we received for him.
I am doing so because they are a little light and we would lose
something if we kept them here. So, do not put them on our account.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

2732.· TO PIERRE CABEL, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris, November 23, 16.58

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
God be eternally praised and glorified for having preserved our
dear Brother Sirven! I I will have others thank Him for His infinite
goodness and, in my own name will ask Him to be pleased to restore
him to perfect health.
We received Brother Pintart's copies of paintings and have sent
them to him.

Letter 2132. . Archlv. of the Ma-icln. ran., original signed letter.
'PietTe Sirven. coadjutor 8roIher. born in Verdun...."O'ronne (Tam~..Qaranne) • ..lend
the Conareplion of the MIaion on March 12. 1640, took h.. VOQ on January I, 1643. and
dMd on July 12; 1660, in Sedan. His outItMKIln, qualities had earned the cmftdence of the
Bishop of Monbluban. UMlhI ..... hiJhly esteemed by Saint Vincent, who COftIidered him '1.he
IivinJ: Rule of the CompanYi. wiR. inleJlipnt man, benevolent towardl everyone."

-394I will reply to you at another time regarding the objection being
raised at going to M. Lucas. 2
I do not disapprove of your having M. Warin' preach in your
church and letting him come to your house sometimes, since he
makes good use of this and left the Company a long time ago. I
cannot consent, however, to your going to supper at the new
churchwarden's house the day he is elected. Let those who are
accustomed to go there think whatever they like, and rest assured
that those inside and outside your house will be more edified if you
excuse yourself from eating in town than if you had done the
contrary.
I persist in telling you what I told M. Daisne,' that whatever
reason or pretext he may have for wanting to take a lapsed benefice,'l cannot tolerate that in a Missionary.In addition, ifhe wishes
to remain in the Company, he must make up his mind as soon as
possible to renounce the one he has taken. That is the reply I can
make to his last letter. If he decides to leave your house rather than
give up his parish, I consent to your giving him what you can for
his bed and small furnishings.-

rat

%In hia
footDoIe fClt 1hlI1eIIet. COIle idenllned this man u Antoine Lucu. This cmnoI
be comet since Antoine Luc:. hMI died in November 1656 (d. Notice$. vol. I. pp. 136-45. and
vol. V (Supp1emeoIl. p. 396). Luea Arimondo. whom Saint Vincent always called M. l.IIctu.
hMI alto died in 1656. It il,lherefore. uncertIin 10 whom he is &elully referrinJ.
'simon WariD. (Varin). born in BueiI.. (A.rdenn-). entered the Conpeption of the Mielion
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-395I sent your packet to M. Cogll!e, and I ask O[ur] L[ord] to
sanctify your dear soul more and more for the sanctification of
many others.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

I.s.C.M.

Ar rhe borrom of the first page: Monsieur Cabel

3733. - TO lEAN PAUl:, IN REIMS

Paris. November 23, 1658

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I sent your letter to yesterday's meeting,' since I was unable to
go myself. Nothing was decided there, except that you should take
thirty ecus to be used for the most urgent needs of Champagne or
Picardy-either for clothing, grain, or food. Nothing more could
be done this time, and no mention was made of the fabrics ofwhich
you sent me the samples. The funds are lacking.
As for me, I will never lack affection for you, God willing, since

Letter 1733. - Arc:hivel of the Ml8lion, ran.. original .Iped letter.
IOf the LadieI of Charity. Pure w. one of their ageDtJ; in distributing aid to the dev....ted
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-396His Divine Ooodness has filled me with it. I am, in His love, dear
Brother, your most affectionate brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

Draw a bill of exchange on Mademoiselle Viole for those thirty

ecus.
At th~ bonom O/tM pag~: Bro[lher] lean Parte

Z734. - TO SISTER ANNE BAltDEMONT, SISTER SERVANT, IN USSEL

Paris. November 24 [16.58]

I

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ard] be with you forever!
I have good reason to thank God for the graces He has granted
you and, through you, has granted the poor; for, from what I can
see, the Duchess,' who has perceived the excellent manner in which
you have acted, is very pleased with it, and I am sure that God in
His goodness is also pleased.
You have had a hard time getting used to the region, but you
will also have great merit before God for having overcome your
repugnance and for having done His Will rather than your owo.
Continue this, Sister, and you will see the glory of God, you will
possess your soul in patience,' and if you once possess it well, Our
Lord will be its Master, since you belong to Him by His mercy and

lAtter znc. ~ Archl.,. of the Motherhou.e or the o.uPten of Charity. orisinlol sipeclletter.
In.e year the Sillen urived In Uael. 1be paIISCript shows thai the letter coukt not have

been written.lMe. November 24, 16$9.
'Tbe~

...
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-397you want to be His in time and in eternity. 0 Sister, how consoled
you will be at the hour of death for having consumed your life for
the same reason for which Jesus Christ gave His-for charity, for
God, for the poor! If you only knew your good fortune, Sister, you
would truly be overjoyed; for, in doing what you do, you are
fulfilling the law and the prophets, commanding us to love God
with all our heart and our neighbor as ourselves. 4 And what greater
act oflove can one make than to give oneself, wholly and entirely,
in one's state of life and in one's duty, for the salvation and relief
of the afflicted! Our entire perfection consists in this. It remains for
you only to join zeal to action and to confonn yourself to God's
good pleasure, doing and bearin!! with all things for the same
intentions Our Lord had and for which He suffered similar things.
I pray that He will grant all of us this grace.
Please take care of your health, Sister, and send news of yourselves frequently to Mademoiselle I.e Gras. Truly, she esteems and
cherishes you tenderly. Take my word for it, honor her as your
mother, and pray to Our Lord for me. I am, in His love, Sister, your
most affectionate brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

This is the third letter I have written you since you have been in
Ussel, not to mention one I also wrote to Sister Avoie. Enclosed is
a second one for her.

Addressed: Sister Anne Hardemont, Daughter of Charity, in
Ussel

'Cr. MI 2NO. (NAB)

-398Z735•• TO lEAN D'AIlANTHON D'ALEX

Monsieur,
I received the leiter you did me the honor of writing, with the
respect I owe you and with a sentiment of special gratitude for the
kind remembrance and benevolence with which you honor us. I
thank you most humbly for this, Monsieur, and I ask Our Lord to
make us worthy of them.
We will do whatever you command us to be of service to
Monsieur ...' and will give him one thousand livres in three
installments at the time you indicate to me. Ood grant, Monsieur,
that the opportunity might present itself to obey you in something
of greater importance! His Divine Goodness knows how gladly I
would do so.
From what I hear from all the men there, the blessings God is
giving you and your leadership fill me with admiration, and I am
deeply consoled whenever I think of it. My hope is that Our Lord
will not stop at that but will lead you, for the benefit of His Church,
to other states more in conformity with your condition and worthy
of the special graces He has given you. I pray for this with all my
heart, and with this desire I renew to you, Monsieur, the offers of
my perpetual obedience. I am, with all possible humility and
affection, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Lettltr 2735. - Dom I.e Malon. 01'. dr., vol. J.. p. 54.
'The name is ""-.... in the text. h could well be Jeua d'Aranthon'1 nephew, the Priorof' ....
Perou.e (d. no. 2615. n. 3). who wu mIlldnI hit emUwy .1 S.int.Sulpice.

-399Z736.· TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TREGUIER

Paris, November 27. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of Olur] Llord] be with you foreverl
I received your letter of the ninth of this month, which tries to
point out to us your need for help. I have given much thought to
that before it and since. The problem is to send you a priest who
will be suitable for you. We are working on a choice, and I hope to
have the man leave very soon.
I am returning to you the letter from the Bishop I that you request
of me. From what I can see, the zeal of that good Prelate for the
welfare and aanctification of his diocese, especially of his clergy,
continues to grow; consequently, your work and your harvest are
increasing. May God be praised for this, and may He will to
strengthen and bless you more and morel
We have admitted to the seminary the priest you sent us'>
Everything here is going along as usual.
I am, in Olur] LIard], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

t •.C.M.

Our dear Brother Plunket left his dimissorialletterat your house.
Please send it to him or, if it has gone astray, find out from the
Bishop-who already saw the dimissorial when he conferred the
subdiaconate on him-ifhe will consent to confer the other Sacred
Orders on him.

At the bonom ofthe first page: Monsieur Dupont
Letter Z736. - Ardliv. of the Mi.ion, PariI. on,inIIl siped letler.

IBahhlizar Otanaier de Uverdi.
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-400Z737. - TO EDME lOLLY, SUPEJUOR, IN ROME

Paris, November 29, 1658

Monsieur.
[The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!]
You infonn me in your letter of October 29 that no further
thought should be given to the establishment in Lombardy. We
must praise Ood for everything and remain at peace. His Providence alone must settle these kinds ofaffairs, and we should neither
desire nor seek any of them on our own or through others. In
addition, the custom of the Company has always been to wait and
not to run ahead of the higher order.
I say this, since we are on the subject of establishments, in reply
to what you tell me about the one in Toledo, where I see no call for
us. True, M. du Loeus did approach us previously on behalf of the
Cardinal Archbishop,' who has the authority to call us there on the
part of God; but he has not, in fact, called us, and we should make
no further move to have him do so, except to tell M. du Loeus that
we are prepared to respond to Ood's call, in the event that it does
come.
That was my sole intention in asking you to mention it to him.
If the Cardinal were to order us to send him some priests, and were
it merely a question of travel expenses to put this into effect, we
would gladly pay them-.md something over and above that; but
I would not want to go so far as to make the offer beforehand. Please
tell M. du Loeus our maxim and leave matters at that. [We will try
to pay your bill of exchange, which has not yet been presented to
us.]

1AUer 1137. - BlbI. de 1'lnItitul CathoUque, Paris. oritiMl.iped leiter; the .... six linMare in
the S.inI'. hmdwritina. COIle had
UNCI. text publilhed by Pemartin. op. clt., vol. IV, L.
1761. p. 234. from. copy
aYllilabie by M. Owava)'. Later he wu able to check the orfainal
and noted MIdltlanI to be
which 1M edlIan twve added here In bracbts. Part of the letter
II rept t ....... in .... 2. p. 243.
IBaltbazar MoMom)' s.ndonl (1646-65).
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-4011 thank God that you have already assigned your men for the
missions, and for the way you did it. All that seems good to me.
We will ask God to bless them and their work. [I praise God also
for the arrival of our dear Brothers I.e Mercier, I.e Gouz, and
Dufestel.]
You say you have received the booklets of our Rules but not the
circular letter telling what is to be observed in distributing them.
That letter is from M. Almeras and not from me; in case you have
not received it, 1 am sending it to you now.
Please have the interpretation' of our vow' sent as soon as
possible, Monsieur, if there is any way to do so. We know not the
day nor the hour when God will dispose of this miserable sinner. 1
will be consoled to see this matter settled before 1die, if it is feasible
and in order.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed:Monsieur Jolly

1738. - TO JEAN PAIlRE,IN REIMS
Paris, November 30, 1658

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
1have nothing to tell you because the Ladies I have not allocated

2The oriliDal .....uthorit.lItkm."

'The P..,.I Brief AIi4s IIDI, on the vow of poverty taken in the Conpplion of the Mi8Iion.
wulllued by Pope Ale

VU on AUJIIIll2, IM9 (d. vol. XUI. DO. 120).

of the Nt-kln. PariI. ori.inalliped letter.
lThe Lad_ of Charity.

Letter 2731. - ArdIi

-402anything.• did, however, send them your letter yesterday because
I could not be at their meeting, but • have had no reply to it. We
are very well, and • uk God to keep you in good health and to give
you an inctease of His grace in order to be able to continue your
services to Him. With this hope,. am, in His love, dear Brother,
your most affectionate brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

I heard that good Brother de Hauteville2 is sick in Reirns. Mon
Dleu, how this worries me! Please go to see him, offer him your
service and everything he will need, and see that nothing is spared
to have him well nursed and cared for. Assure him of our prayers
and embrace him for me. Send me some news of him.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, at the home of Monsieur Seraucourt, Lieutenant for
Criminal Affairs, in Reirns
Z739. - TO PHILIPPE LE VACHER, IN MARSEILLES

Pari', December 6, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I have received no letters from Marseilles since last writing to

~ ill .cxne conftWon reprding thil penon. ee.te identifiel him ~ u ~iI de
Hauteville. allUdent in tM Conpption of the MiIaon." Nolie.. vol. V (Supplement), . . .
that he wu Superior in Monbninlll in 1660. ~ pmonnel caralope U. . the Superior in
Montmlrall in 1660. fran90iI Dori4llll, who w. received in,.,. in 1655 and took hill vows
there on July 10, 1657. There is • . , . P'C*ibility thM IhiI ilia Pnn9c* DoItsIlb, C.M•• who WM
born in Hautevine in 1600.

LeUer2'739. - Alchlv. of .... Million. ....... copy .... from the original in the Hains PamDy
CoIlectiob. nu.iI one of the 1eIters.,w .. aueticm by Xavttr Cbannoy (d. no. 2505).

-403you. I am atill going to send this one to you, in the absence of
M. Get,' to ask you to send us some news of AlgielS and Tunis, if
you have any. I am more worried about them every day 2 and, while
we await the remedy for the present state of affailS, I ask Our Lord
to gIllnt us the gIllce ofconsidering those mattelS as they are in God
and not as they appear apart from Him; otherwise we might deceive
oUlllelves and act other than He wishes.
When M. G~t returns, pl~se tell him that the Attorney General'
has had the Duchesse d'Aiguillon infonned that the hospital for the
convicts will not be abandoned; he will put the alms for her
foundation on the account of the state so that it will be paid in the
future. H~ will even have something given for the past and will do
all this soon. His mother has taken the responsibility of reminding
him of this, as he himself desired.
I am writing to tell M. Parisy to give four ecus, which we have
received here, to M. de Vassi, a convict on the Bailliebault. and
thirty sous to Nicolas Bonner. I ask M. Get to keep count of all that
for him, as we will do for him.
God bless you and keep you in perfect h~lth, Monsieur! I am,
in His love, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

IHe wu away sivm,. mWiian .. the time.
1The hlnl f.... the <ll:II.-q~ of the Picquet .ffair. the rue 8t the Bution of France.
on<! 1M flIp. of 1M
PIcq....

o.v.r-, _

3Nk:olu Fouquet.
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TO LOUIS DE CBANDENJER, IN TOURNUS I

Paris,Deoomber6,l6S8

Monsieur,
Thank you most humbly for the letter of November 23 with
which you have honored me and for the good news it contains. I
ask your pardon, Monsieur, for the liberty I take of replying to you
by a hand other than my own.
I thank God, Monsieur, for having brought you safely and at
such an opportune time to Toumus, for the satisfaction you have
given everyone there by your fine leadership, and for that which
you gave the Queen by your account ofthe things you did in Metz.2
I ask His Divine Goodness, who gives life and movement to all
your actions, to animate them more and more with His Spirit.
Your brother the Abbe' is very well, thank God, except that he
is suffering a little from your absence. I am greatly in arrears with
him for not giving him all lowe him.
Mademoiselle de Chandenier4 was not feeling very well, but she
is better now; she always shows great interest and affection for her
relatives, especially you, Monsieur, who hold the first place in her
heart. Right now, she is very much taken up with the interests of
the Chief Justice,' who delighted everyone with a speech he made
Monday at the Parlement. I learned this from several persons who
heard him, especially M. de Moutiers-Saint-Jean. This great magistrate does everything so graciously and judiciously that he daily
gives new reasons to hope that God will be glorified by his fme

. . . -27.e. - The""iNl oIpod ..... _ ron".'" the - . arthe 0 0 _ arCbulty,
20 rue du C1oh:N-Saint-Blienne. noy.. III praenllocatlon Is unknown. The pomeript Is in
the Saint'. handwritiDJ.

IToday, priDei'" town 01. ctDIon in ~-Lolre.

2J>urins the millkln liven in the .-ma.

3Qa. . de aa.ndenier. Abbe de MouIiert-Slinl-Jean.
'M.rie de CbIncIenier, his .iIIer.

'OuUllume de Lamoipon.

-405leadership, and the people will be more than satisfied. I tell you
this, Monsieur, knowing that you love him for his virtue.
The condition of my legs, which is gelling worse, is the reason
why I am no longer allowed to go to the meeting,· now that it is
being held at the Bons-Enfants. The five conferences since All
Saints' Day were on the first five beatitudes, and they are supposed
to continue with the other three, following the usual method;
namely, the first point, the meaning of the beatitude and its acts;
second, the motives for acquiring it; and third, the means.
Speaking of means, every day I ask God for those of being able
to acknowledge in some way our infmite obligations toward you.
I ask for myself the grace of bearing more effectively than I do the
title He has given me and which you tolerate in me, in His love,
Monsieur-that of your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

The Bishop-elect ofChalon7 is making his retreat here the beller
to discover God's Will regarding his calling; he is counting on your
help with these leadership responsibilities, and I am asking God to
grant you the grace of corresponding with His eternal plan for you.

A.ddressed: Abbe de Chandenier, in Toumus

'Of the TueIldrIy Conferencel.
7Iean de Mriupeou.

-406Z741.- TO EDME lOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, December 6. t 658

Monsieur,
The grace of Olur] Llord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of November S too late to reply to it in
detail. When we receive the description of the house of Messieurs
Mattei, for which you lead me to hope, we will take our (mal
decision regarding the purchase and will weigh the reasons you
give me. Meanwhile, let us try to be ever more firmly grounded in
the confidence that, no matter what our situation, provided it is God
who has placed us in it, we will be well off, even though it may
seem to us that we would be better otherwise. If we had to make a
choice, in order not to be mistaken we should always take the one
that is more closely related to the state of O[ur] L[ord] on earth,
where He had no house at all.'
I agree with you that no further action should be taken regarding
Saint-sepulchre in Annecy, and please see that none is taken, no
matter how M. Le Vazeux may insist on it. Please tell this to the
hanker's correspondent, whom he has put in charge of this business.
When we sent Brother Le Mercier to Italy, it was for Genoa and
not for Rome because of the theology classes given there, and we
wanted him to study there; but M. Berthe has had some reason since
then to act differently. Please send him to study in Genoa, according to the original plan, and I will have someone from Genoa sent
to you in his place.
I will have M. Doublard's' letter forwarded, and if money is
brought to us for him, I will let you know when we have received
it so you or he can draw it on us.

lAt&er 2741.· Archive. of the MI.ion, PariI, arialnal.laned letter.
Icr. U 9:58. (NAB)
2M. de 1a Bouvn-Doublud,. prielII in Anpn.

-407Enclosed is a letter from the Abbot of Chancelade.' who wanted
me to recommend his affair to you again.' I do so now. even though
I know you do not need to have it recommended to you.
I told you my opinion regarding the proposal from Spain; that
was in my last letter.'
In all that I have just said. I think I have covered all the points
of your letter.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur. your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

If you send us the reply to the letter I am enclosing for some
doctor or surgeon. please remind me to send it to Brother Jean
Parre, who is still helping the people of the poor border areas of
Champagne and Picardy.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

%74%.· SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
Sunday [lkctmlNr 8, J6S8] J

Most Honored Fa/Mr,
I have not dared to express to Your Charity, in the name ofthe entire

'Fmher Jean Oan.L
4nte monb of Salnte-Oenevievc were continuinJ their efforts in Rome to hllVe united to
their Order the houMI that weredepondenl on Owtcelade Abbey.
'TheB....... clT........_ _ y .......oI.bod ......... 'haI ... eoop..'1on
of the M_ion eltablWt • tao-e there. Slilnt ViDceN pve his opinion on this to Edme Jolly in

_.

no. 2737.
lAtter 274 • Archtvs of the MotherhouM of the Daughters of Chari,>,. original autograph

'Brother Oucournau . . indtcaled the month and the year on the bKk of the orisilUll. The
contenta show thai Sliint Lou_ waI wrilins on the eve of. feast of the Bte.ed VlrSin. This
em only be December I, eve of the Immaeulate Conception; bec.use it fell dIIIt yearon • Sunday
in Advent, the feut wu tranaferred to Monday. December 9.

«
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w.

Company ofour Sis,.rs, how wry IuIppy
would consid.r ours.lves if
you wer. to plac. us und.r the pro,.ction ofth. Holy Virgin at the holy
altar tomorrow. Nor haw I dared to entnat Your Charity to obtain/or u.s
the grac. ofbeing fortwr abk to acknowltdg. h.r as our only Moth.r,
stnu. until now, Mr Son luis newr allowed anyone to anributt this tilk
to her in a public act. 1ask youfor this authorir.ation./or th.low of God,
and also the favor ofdoing for us wlult we should and wiU do, if Your
Clulrity approws ofthis and instructs us how to do it.
On thisf'DSl two years ago, our littlt Swr Barbe 2 took herfinal vows,
oft.r lulving mnd. them for fiw constcutiw y.ars. She totnals Your
Clulrity, Most Honond Fath.r, to off.r her r.n.wol to God,
Another Swr has asked Monsl.ur Portailfor p.rmission to make th.m
for the first tim•. HowtWr, 1 do not know h.r w.ll .nough to be obit to
assure you tlult the goad Fath.r has gran,.d h.r r.qu.st. H.r name is
Jacquetu.
Allow m. to .ntr.at you most humbly to off.r to God the r.newal mod.
by all the oth.r Sisters, twn ifth.ydid not take th.ir vows on thisf.ast. 1
beg you also to pardon m. for all thefaults 1have th. audocity to commit
against the r.sp.ct 1 owe you and to do m. the honor ofbelieving that 1
am, Most Honored Father, your most humble and very obedient dtlughter
and servant.
L.DEM.

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

2Barbe Badly, hom near vitr)'-Ie-FrmpI (Marne) on June I, 1628. and baptized the ..me
doy, ........ !he Ccmpony ot!he J>auohten ot Charity an Dolol>o< 8. 164'. ond _ her vows
on December a. 1648. Her fint milaion wu with the fowIdIinp. whom • helped inUlI in
Bicitre in July 1647. Durina the Fronde, the ClOMlant preunoe of soIdien: there and the diffieulty
in rmclina rood CIIUMd pat eoocem. but Siller Barbe hancl&ed these prob&emI with peat wildom
md devotion. In 1649.he went to the MotberbouIe. where Ihe worbd .. infirmariIn and ..
NCNtuy to SainI Lou... Art. the s.InI'. deMh. Sillet Barbe WM
Pot.nd (Septem_
1660). Inn.. MCeMitMed . . retum. 10 ,.,. in 1661. She lel'Yed the CornPM)' U TNUUf'et
General (1671-14) Mel fint Superior at the lnvalidea, where abe helped _ian the inrumary
wins. In 1685 sbe w.. tent to Aienp. where.he reor,lIDlzed the hoIpiral. She died there on
Augult 21. 1699.

_ao

-409%743•• TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS

Paris, December II, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
As you infonned me previously, M. Molony has written us that
he is very upset about his duty, to the point where he says that, if
he is not relieved of the care of temporal affairs, he will go off to
become a Carthusian, where he already has a place reserved.
Therefore, Monsieur, I ask you to send him to help your workers
who are out giving a mission. Do not put him in charge but let
M. Comaire I direct it Just because he has been Assistant in the
house, it does not follow that he has to be in charge elsewhere. If
he refuses to go, you must not go either; you cannot leave the care
of the family and business matters, where new problems arise daily
requiring your presence. You can write to those priests, telling
them to moderate their work, not take on more than they can handle,
and that you cannot send them anyone just now. We, on our part,
will try to send you someone as soon as possible.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

It is important that you say nothing to M. Molony of what I have
written you about him.

Letter 1743. - Archiv. of the Miaion. Paris, original signed letter. Pope Leo XUI haclliven
the letter to the Archpriest of Brup; it sulMequently beante lhe property of the Conference of
S.in' Vineent de Paul in that city before beinJ returned to Paris. The postscript is in the Saint',
handwriting.
IGuillaume Coman. born in the ~ diocele on June 4, 1614, w.. ordained. priest
durinJ Lent of 1639. He entered the eon,reptaon of the Mission on December 2. 1647, and
took his vo..,. in 1A Mms on November 23, 1653. where he provided (or the Ipirihaal needI of
the lick in the hoepitll. He cUed there, perMp- in 1660. Brother Chollier wrote his obituary. but
it 11 no lonaer extant.

-410We must wait and see what will happen regarding the affair of
the main hospital before asking M. de la Balaillere to make some
arrangement with the Administrators.
Ar the bottom o/rhefirsr page: Monsieur Laudin

Z7..... - TO PJIILIPPE LE VACBEIl, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, De<ember 13, 1MB

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters of November 26 and the third of this
month. I am glad that Messieurs Napollon have given you payment
for M. Simonnet's bill of exchange and that you sent Bemusset I
the sum that was for him. I have had your letters sent to Mesdemoiselles de Chandenier and de Lamoignon, and we willlceep the
one for the Abbe!' here until his return from Burgundy; he is there
now but will be back soon.
I received M. Beaure's letter. Let him know that I am consoled
that he arrived safely in Marseilles, where I embrace him in spirit.
I cannot reply to him today because I have many other letters to
write; I will do so as soon as possible, God willing. I ask M....3
We are trying to retrieve the alms for the hospital • and have
some hope of success, as I informed you. Madame Fouquet has
taken responsibility for getting that business settled.
I heard that M. Brisjonc has arrived in Agde.

_leo.

1AIIer 27..... - Ardrlv. of the MiItion. Paria, copy nwde from the orialnalln the Han Putil)'
Collection.
I Vilal ~

_Ia.

• dne in Nauplia. • citadel in southern Greece, in the Peloponneaul, near

the hood 01 the Gull 01

2I..ouis de Chandenier.
'The bottom 01 the . . .lnol ......... "'. ofIln lb.......
4fhe hl»pital for convicts in Maneillea.

-411You make no mention to me of Algiers or Tunis; is nothing
being said about them in Marseilles? 0 my God, protect our poor
confreres! Please send me news of them, Monsieur, if you have
any. I recommend them often to the Company as one of its greatest
needs--the one that worries me the most.
Everything is going along as usual here. Please pray for our
ordinands and for me, who am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

Enclosed is a memo for a slave in Algiers, in case you have
occasion to write to our dear Brother Barreau.

1745•• TO EDME lOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, December 13, 1MB

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am replying to your letter of November 12. I await by the next
regular mail the reply for the Bishop ofLe Puy I for which you lead
me to hope and the opinion of Ihe Prelate you are supposed to
consult regarding the official proclamation of the Bun for SaintMt!en. Meanwhile, I thank you for the information you give me on
this matter, which we will utilize, and we will soon begin to work
on the verification in the Parlement for that and the other matters.
I already asked you notto make any move for the union of
Saint-Sepulchre; for, besidea the fact that the Annecy house has no

lAtter 27015. - ~ 01 the M.iob. Paris, aria_ siped letter.
lHenri de MaupM du Tour.

-412money to ""y for the Bulls, the official announcement would
encounter insurmountable difficulties, since the religious and the
Bishop of Geneva' are against it. I say the Bishop of Geneva
because the priests in that poor house are unanimous in saying there
is no assurance ofit in the arrangement that has been made but that,
instead ofinbibiting a lawsuit; it will be the source ofseveral, which
are inevitable, and the cause of its losing about twelve thousand
Iivres. That Is why Messieurs Coglee, Charles, and Deheaume>
insist strongly on nol ratifying the transaction, without which it can
have no effect. They say that, even should they lose that lawsuit,
they will gain much more than if the transaction were carried out,
and they will have nothing more to fear.
I told them to explain these things to the Bishop and ask that he
himself be the judge of them so that, ifhe is unwilling to do so, he
will not disapprove of their ha ving a definite decision issued. I do
not know what he will do, but I foresee clearly that he will nol be
favorable to us, either in this mailer or with regard to the abovementioned union. That is why I think it will be well for you to do
nothing further regarding it.
I received Cardinal Brancaccio's leller and great consolation at
seeing that Brother Le Mercier's temptation has abated. I am not
retracting my request that you send him to Genoa, but ifhe has not
left, I ask you to delay his de""rture until the men in Genoa have
informed you whether they will be able to send you someone to
replace him.

'CIwIos-,,- do_.
-

CoaJel' [Muo CoaWeI- the "-iorln Annecy.
CIwIoo. bolD In _
(C6feo.<!u·Nord) Oft Oo<ember

10. 1611• . . - the
Con,reptiore of the MiaioaOllMardl12. 1640,1Ind wu cxdained. prieIt durina Lent of 1641.
He died on January 26. 1673, after .....m, M Slint-Lazare u director of relN&tlnts and of the
eo.djutor BroIhen. Bdme lolly. Superior General. peatl)' praised hit virtue in the circular letter
acIdr..-d to the whole Campa)' to umaunce hll de.th.
....... ~.boID in ...... ( _ ) O f t A..-'D. 16JO• ..-the~1on
of the M..ion OIl October I, 1646,lookhil vows in 1651. and wu Itationed in. Turin and AJuwq
(1656). He _ Suporior In MonoO"," (1662-6$) ..... Tout (1667-69).
~

-413I am waiting for the plan of the house of Messieurs Mallei, with
the conditions of the sale for the price and the guarantee. Then we
will make a decision. Meanwhile, my own is to be, all my life, as
I am now and will be far beyond it, in the love of O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission, in Rome
1746.· TO lACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERlOR,IN GENOA

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received your letter of November 23. I thank Ood for the
sentiments He gives you regarding the virtue ofhumility; they must
be very pleasing to O[ur] L[ord] since they are the fruits of His
Precious Blood. Please ask Him for the spirit of penance for me
that I may lament my wretched past life, and I will ask Him to
continue and increase those sentiments He is giving you.
Since God has inspired you to suggest to the Cardinal' that he
establish a conference for the priests in his city, go ahead. It will
be a good idea, however, not to pressure him about this; for, if it
were established, it would require a member of the Company
having the grace, ability, and seriousness you have, who would
always have to be in the house to preside over those meetings. That
might be awkward if it prevented you from going to give missions;

Let.... 2'746. - Archl.,. of the M..ioa...... seventeenth· or ei,hteenth-cenl:ury copy.
IStefmo Durum.

-414and if you did go, which of your men would be capable of taking
the place ofleaderwith those priests? And if you were always there,
what would become of your missions? If His Eminence talks to
you about a plan to begin them, you can tell him, if you like, that
you will write to me about it to get my advice.
I ask O[ur] L[ord],Monsieur,to grant your little family the grace
to profit from the visitation and to put its recommendations into
practice. I am writing to M. Berthe in Genoa and in Turin at the
same time. This Is in case he Is no longer with you. If he is, give
him the enclosed; if he has left, you can open it and do what I am
asking him to do.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord] , Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

~747.·

TO RAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN

Paris. December 13.

1~8

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since M. Berthe already arrived in Genoa some time ago, he
will be arriving without delay in Turin, which is why I am sending
you this letter for him. I received one from you written at the time
you were leaving to give a mission. I think you will return from it
soon enough for the visitation, and I hope God has blessed the one
and will bless the other.
We have the ordinands here in the house, and the whole family
is well.

-415That is all the news we have. I await yours and am, meanwhile,
in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.•. C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin
17.... - TO GUlLLAtlME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris. December 13,1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two or three letters from you, the last one dated
November 7. I cannot tell you how grieved I am by the loss of
M. Fleury,' both for the sake of the Queen, who doubtless was
deeply affeeted by it, and for the sake of the Company, which has
lost a good protector and benefactor. As for him, I consider him
fortunate to be out of the miseries of this world, after the good life
he led in it We are praying and having prayers offered for him and
will continue, God willing, to pay him these last respects in
gratitude for the great kindness O[ur] L[ord] gave him for us and
for the great good he did and procured for you.
In addition to the young men I told you we are sending you, you
feel it is necessary for us to send at least one older man with them,
capable of guiding them and of doing all our works. That is what
we are going to do, but, after al1, this is not the right season: the
weather is too severe for such a long journey; we will wait until it
is milder. Meanwhile, the situstion there may become clearer,

Letter %7.... - Archivel of the Mi8Iion. Knlkow. orilinll signed letter.
I~is de Fleury. chaplain of the Queen of PoImd, had died in Franee sf the beSiMinI: of
November.

-416which is much to be desired before undertaking anything. I am
greatly consoled by the good dispositions God is giving people in
that regard. We will continue to pray for peace in the kingdom and
the preservation of Their Majesties.
The gain you say you should have in return from your land by
spending a thousand 6cus on it is too great not to use that amount
for this purpose. You estimate that it will bring you fifteen hundred
Iivres income in addition to what you are now getting from it. I
agree, then, if God gives you peace, to your borrowing that money
and trying to save two-thirds of this revenue so you can pay it back
gradually.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to fill you with His grace in your direction of
the Daughters of Charity, who are giving you so much trouble by
their little dissension. Please do not send Sister Fran~oise2 back, as
you are planning to do. You will avoid the rumors that a return
might cause, the dangers of the journey, the trouble of sending
someone else there and, in short, many difficulties. Do as I asked
you to do: separate them; put Sister Fran~oise to work in some
hospital or at something else that obviates frequent communication
with Sister Madeleine. 3
I am really distressed by what you tell me about the death oftwo
servants of the Sisters of Sainte-Marie,' for I fear the latter might
catch the disease, God forbid! We are praying for them. Please
assure them of this and ofmy humble service. I will send their letter
to Lyons today. Thank God that their confessor is better and that
God is keeping you, Monsieur, and M. Duperroy' in good health.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to see that it remains strong.

'Fnn9oUe Douelle.
3MadeJeine Drupan, diu.... of • rich Pwiaian merchant. entered the Compu)' of the
1M2. mel died there in
Febnwy 1671.
~ ViaiIIldon IIUDI.
'NlcoIeo Ouponoy.

Da.ushten ofClwily in 1647. She mivecl in Poland OR September 7,

-417Everything here is going along as usual, and I am, more than
ever-ifthis were possible-in the 10veofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the

Mission, in Warsaw
1749.· TO MONSIEUR DE GAVMONT, ON TIlE ILE NOTRE-DAME
Saint-Lazare, December U, 16'8

Monsieur,
One of our Brothers had the honor yesterday of entreating you
most humbly on our part to do us the kindness ofcoming here today
to give us your advice on a matter of some importance to us. He
told me that you can only come late in the day because some
arbitrations wi1l keep you busy almost the entire day. For this
reason, Monsieur, I entreat you most humbly to postpone this honor
for us to another day in the week that is more convenient for you
because we are having some other persons come who are informed
on the matter. Please do me the favor, Monsieur, oflelting me know
if you can do us that of coming here, and what day and hour you
prefer. If I did not have a slight ailment preventing me from going
out, I would have the honor of going to your office, Monsieur, to
get your advice.
I ask Our Lord to preserve you for all the good you do for people
and to make me worthy of serving you according to my obligation

Letter :1149.. Municipal Library of Orleans. oriainal siJned leiter.

-418and the desire He gives me to do so. I am, in His love, Monsieur,
your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.•.c.M.

Addressed: Monsieur de Gaumont, Parlementary Lawyer, on
the lie Notre-Dame

27490. - TO MOTHER MAItlE-AGNEs LE ROY,'
SUPERIOR OF THE VISITATION NUNS

Saint-Lazare, December 18,

1~8

Dear Mother,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
M. Bucher came here yesterday morning. He spoke to me in
the same terms in which he spoke to you, saying that he is willing
to give you only fifteen thousand livres and wants a prompt
decision; otherwise he is determined to withdraw his daughter. I

m,iDa!

Letter 27..,.. • Archives of the Visitation MonMtery of MonI (BelJium),
.ipd letter.
The text wupublilhed lnAIIMU" C. III. (1929), pp. 726-21, andreprinled in MissitHf "Cltorltl.
19·20, no. 97, pp. 122-23. Th. ftliUon . . . the I.tter text.
'Superior of the s.cand ViIitItioa Monutery of Paris (f.ubour) Saint-Jacques). Born in
Mom (IleIa;...) in 11503, ohe_ tIuouahher_, Ihenlo<eofPhUlppecleCoopOon, Bishop
of Lisieux. In 1624 sbe entered the FtnI Monaatery. which she left at the reque81 of the M8rquise
de Dmnpiene 10 join the JI'OUP of Silten who were .em 10 the Monutery in the fauboura
Slilnt-J.cques .. Ihe lime of itt foundation. She becMne Direccrea thefe and then A.iatant.
nreetbnel the ~ofthe Sillenentnllted to her the off"tee of Supericw(June 11. I634-May
24,1640; May 27, 1646-May 13, 1652; and June 6. 165110 1664). She wenlio _UJUNtethe
AmienI and MonI ~ remalninJ AI the latter for three montbl; abe.1so founded &hal
of Anpn and the 11llrd MonMIery in Paria. and played. prominent role in the e.tablil!unent
of the W. .w Maautery. Mother I.e Roy died Oft MIl)' 18. 1669. (Cf. AIUIh $Q11U~ dI,.
"U,iQ,IU tk '" Yi.JIIGIUm SdIIW-lIIotV (12 vols., Annec)': Cb. Burdet. 1861-11]. vol. V, p.
547.)
2The rather of.)'OUnJ WOIDM. who lwei expcw.ed the dNire to enter the V.ltalian MonMtery
in the &lubow', s.inI-J*XIueI.

-419must admit that ) was as surprised at this as you were, although)
was a little suspicious beforehand of what he might do.
Consequently, dear Mother,) do not see how anything else can
be expected of him, nor that he is disposed to a postponement. That
is why it will be a good idea for you to seek the advice of your
councillors'to rmd out what you have to do, and give him a definite
answer, as he asks. ) will say nothing to you regarding the amount
you should request because ) have never been willing to get
involved in the dowry of Sisters. As for the person, however, )
cannot conceal from you the fact that the father's frame of mind
causes me to fear that of the daughter; so, be careful of that.'
) ask Our Lord to help you to know and follow His Will. Please
let me know the decision you take so that, when M. Bucher comes
to see me again, as he told me he wanted to do, ) can act in line
with it.
As for the Demoiselles de Bouillon,' ) think it will be well for
you to excuse yourself from receiving them. ) am well aware that
they are very rme young women and that it would be very advantageous to them to spend some time in your house to become better.
) am also considering the circumstance you point out to me-that
this retreat would safeguard them from the close contact and plans
of their aunt, the wife of the Marechal de Turenne," who belongs
to the so-called reformed religion.' But, since they want to come
for only three months and are reserving to themselves the freedom
of going out whenever they please, ) think it will be less of an
inconvenience just to thank them than to receive them for such a

'PiNt redactian: "of your communhy.· The correction is in the s.w', handwritina.
4.u. wrilinI this .... ~ Saini VincenI m.ed it out; II hal been inNrted here.
neverthele8l••ince h refIeda the thinkin. of the Saint.
'The dauJhIen of PrecIeric::-Maurice de .. Tour d'Auvergne. Due de Bouillon: Louise.
llmn...l.Oono<...... peobopo. H;ppoI)1e.

l!ChuIottedeCaumont. wifeofHenride .. Tourd'Auvergne (1611-75), Vicomtede Turenne.
Muechal de Pruce. She died in 1666.
"This term WM ofteft UMd at the time to desipate Protestantism. Bo.uet eventually
converted the Marechal to Catholiciam.

«

-420short period and under that condition of being able to come and go.
That, then, is my opinion. I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], dear
Mother, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
....C.M.

P1eaae do not mention my name when you reply to those young
ladies.
I almost forgot to tell you that M. Bucher also told me that, even
though he promised his daughter only fifteen thousand Iivres, he
intends, however, not to stop at that; but he does not want to make
any commibnent. He has a house worth twenty thousand <!cus, and
he told me he wanted to save half of it. Yesterday he told me that
he also has a son, twenty-one years of age, who is in Lyons. The
young man wants to enter the Oratorian Fathers and, this being the
case, he could give his children an equal share of his property.
I am not sure if you should put any faith in the above.
He told me, furthermore, that, if his son does enter, his wife is
determined to come to your house. Together with your councillors,
weigh all that before God, dear Mother.8

Addressed: Superior of the Visitation Monastery, in the faubourg Saint-Jacques

1750.· TO EDME lOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, December 20, 1658

We would almost prefer not to have any Irish priests than to
have them without being able to use them as we wish. Now,

'ThJ. parqraph'" in the Sliinl', hmdwritina.
Let.... 2758.· Rei. 2. p. 243.

-421obliging them to go and work in their own country is to deprive us
of making their assignments; for, even though the Sacred Congregation may not send them, later on this is a source of temptation
for them to get themselves sent or a pretext for becoming independent ofthe Company, after it bas formed them well. That is why
I ask you, Monsieur, to make an effort to obtain another dimissorial
letter for Brother [Butler] I without the obligation of the mission to
Ireland, or at least with the clause that he cannot go there unless he
is sent by us.
1751. - TO JEAN PAIUlE, IN LAON
Paris, December 21, 1M8

Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I had your letter delivered to Mademoiselle Viole, and the one
you wrote me was read at the meeting.' One of the Ladies there
said she would send you by coach or by the Laon messenger three
bolts of fabric to clothe the poor people of the villages of Picardy
and Champagne. They also earmarked one hundred livres for you,
which you will draw on Mademoiselle Viole and use for the most
urgent needs. That is all for this time.
You may go to Saint-Quentin' whenever you think it advisable.
May God be pleased to deliver you from the soldiers and preserve
you in good health and in His grace!

IPeter Butler.
lAtter 1751. - Archlv. of the MWllon, Paris. oriainal_1Jned leiter.
IA meetina of the Ud.. ofCharily of the H&e1·Dieu. ofwhich Mile Viole wu the.,.......
1Atown in A"'"

.

-422I am, in His love, dear Brother, your most affectionate brother
and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Mission, at the home of
the Cantor, in Laon

2752. - TO MONSIEUR DESBORDES, COUNSELOR
IN THE PARLEMENT
Saini-lazare, December 21. 16'8

Monsieur,
We sent M. Cousturier lour documents against M. Norais.' He
tells me he has examined them closely and thinks we will have solid
grounds for filing an appeal in the civil courts. He wants to plead
our case himself and is looking forward to winning it.' He even
goes further, Monsieur, and says that, if we lose, he will compensate us for the loss.
Our senior members, however, cannot bring themsel ves to lake
this legal action because:
(I) The lawyers we consulted before the decision that deprived
us of Orsigny always assured us-as does M. Cousturier-4hat our

Letter %752• . Ardti~ of the Milston, Puil. siped rough draft.
IA

IIIwyer at the Parlement.

2The b l of EU.beth and JacqUClS Horak. the Kina's secretaI}'. They luid liven the Onipy
farm to

s.int Vblcent and the ConppUon of the Mlaion; their son wu now contell:ing this

beq_.

3'J'biI WM followed by: "and allhaush he .. fond of money. he will not KeeplllllY for this
affair," which WIt m.ed out.

-423right was infallible, especially M. Deffita' and M. Lhoste,' who
examined it thoroughly.· The fonner did so because he was supposed to plead our case if we could not reach a settlement on it, and
the latter because he had worked on our documents. Both of them
told us we had nothing to fear; yet, the court dispossessed us of that
fann, as if we had stolen it. So true is it that opinions vary, and too
much store must never be put in the judgment of men.
(2) We were not judged according to the law nor according to
custom but on a maxim of the Parlement, which deprives the
Church of whatever. property it can and prevents it from accepting
family property. That is why, when it saw the large pension we
were giving the late Monsieur and Mademoiselle Norais, it paid
too much attention to a calumny of our opponent, who convinced
them 7 that we were trying shrewdly to ensnare others with this bait.
That is what caused us to lose our case, as several of the judges
admitted. Now, since we would have to deal with the same judges
in the civil court, they will judge us also by the same maxim.
(3) We would cause great scandal if, after such a solenm verdict,
we were to go to law to have it overturned. We would be criticized
with being too attached to possessions-which is the reproach
being leveled against prlests-'lnd, by making a public spectacle
of ourselves in the law courts, we would do hann to other Communities and cause our friends to be scandalized in our regard.
(4) Since the Marsollier brothers, heirs of the late Mademoiselle
Norais, sold to M. Norais, our opponent, any right they might have
to the fann, one of their cousins is trying to have that right restored
and has begun proceedings for this. He is a man recently appointed

4A lawyer in the Paris Parlement.
'Jean-Marie u.aete wu adminiltnltor of a number ofhospitals in Paris.
ClSaint Vincent had.1so conauJted Mean. Ozannet. de Oaumont, Martinet. Pucelle. Billian,
and Muaot. lawyers to the Pulement. who had given him the ..me opinion. M. de S.ve.....
its court reporter, had no doubts about the justice of the cause. (ct. Manuscript of Brother LoutRobineau, pp. 96-97, published in Oodin, op. elL, p. 89.)
7Pint l'edaclion: "'who .lipped into the lawsuit."

-424Counselor In the Parlement ofRouen and is very skilled at lawsuits,
so we would have two strong adversaries' to combat.
(5) We have reason to hope, Monsieur, that, if we seek the
kingdom of God, as the Gospel aays,' we will lack nothing and, if
the world takes something from us on the one hand, God will give
us something on the other. We have even experienced this since
the Grand'Chambre deprived us of that land, for God permitted
thaI, when a Counselor of that aame court died, he left us almost IS
much IS that property is worth.
(6) Last1y, Monsieur, to speak plainly, I have a very hard
time-es you can imag~olng against the counsel of O[ur]
L[ord], who does nol wish those who have promised to follow Him
to go to law.'· And if we have already done so, it is because I could
not, In conscience, abandon a property so lawfully acquired_
Community property of which I was administrator-without doing
my utmost to preserve it. However, now that God has relieved me
of this obligation by a sovereign decree that makes all my efforts
useless, I think we should leave things as they are, Monsieur,
especially since, if we fail a second time, it would be a mark of
disgrace on us, which might be harmful to the service and edification we owe the people.
I most humbly entreat you, Monsieur, you whose spirit is filled
with Christian maxims, to ponder all these reasons and be pleased
to write me your opinion on them. This will be one more obligation
we will add to the many others we have toward you.
I am, meanwhile, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your
most humble and very obedient servant.
Since one of our practices during missions is to sellie differences, it is to be feared that, if the Company were to persist
obstinately In a new dispute by this request to the civil court of law,

Ip'nt ndlctklll: "Intmiet.•

'Ct. Mt 6,33. (NAB)
"'Cf. Lk '2,58. (NAB)

,
-425which is the refuge of those persons who love lawsuits the most,
God might deprive us of the grace of working at reconciliations.
1753. • TO A PIlII!ST OF THE MISSION OF SAINTES I

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I learned of M. Rivet's illness from two of your leiters. This
caused me great sorrow, but it would have been even greater had
you not assured me at the same time that the doctor said he was out
of danger. I thank God for this, and I thank you also, Monsieur, for
the great care you take of him. I do not ask you to continue because
I know that the same charity that made you begin will make you
use every possible remedy for his relief. All I ask is that you spare
nothing for this and do not allow him to return to work until he is
completely cured. So then, please tell him that I ask him to
moderate his zeal inside and outside the house so he will not overdo
it and injure his health. We will ask God to keep him well.
I thank His Divine Goodness also for having preserved Brother
Marin' and for the good health of mind and body He gives you.
You find fault with your own proficiency, thinking that you are
incompetent; but God has enough for both you and Him. Have no
doubt, Monsieur, that if you have good will-as you do by His

lAtter 2753. - Arehi\W of the Miulon. Paris. oriainal .Iped letter.
lin ... euller letter to Lou_ Rivet. Superior in Sainte. (no, 2S65), S.int Vineenl refen to
Louil Bre.nl: • • member or tIW houR. II is protw,bIe thai thillettet wu addr8Ied to him .ince
it .110 mentionl ADIoiM Fleury. mocber member of the houIe.
'Manm
bom m Bp&>o. mIhe awu..~.
CoIIpptlon of Ihe
Million ... ~or 8ro&bIr in Jamali)' 16$3 and took hi' VO~ in Salnlel 011 January 13.
16$6. In the preNIICe of M. Bertbe. CoI&e ref. . to him • Ma,ln Blucher. buI in the . .1ope
of Co.djutor Brothen (1627-1786) hi .. 1...... Morri,..

80.-.

",_.he
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grace-He will give you what you need to serve effectively the
ecclesiastical state to which He has given you. Trost in His good-

ness.
Please tell M. Fleury that I was very consoled by his letter and
that I thank O[urJ L[ardJ for the good dispositions He gives him.
For lack of time, I am writing to you alone. I am having more
trouble than usual with my leg, which prevents me from going
downstairs and obliges me to remain seated at all times.
The rest ofthis family is very well,and I am, in the love ofO[urJ
L[ordJ, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

%754.· SAINT WUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

Most Honored Father,
Fearing that thefrost may "'urn, I am taking the lib"ty o/"lIing you
that I think the pain in your kg wiU subsitk when you ha.. ~en purged
ut me "U you about a m.thad I was taught, which produ"s no ups".
Takuomuenna, tM _ight 0/an icu, infused/or about an hour in a pint
0/ordinary bouillon, 1M first from tM pat, drawn when it is at a full boil
Drink it at the ~ginning 0/ the meal, or eat sOllie soup aft" Inking this
small dose, good and hot, by itself.
Repea"dfor two or three days, this will have the sallie effect as a strong
purgative but wiU not leaw you/eeling washed out. If you find it does you
some good, continuing it onu or twice a week will bring some relief to
those poor II,s 0/ yours. I almost forgot to mention tllat this does not
inter/ere with taking bouiUon in the morning or Iravin, dinner at the first
tabk.

_.

Letter Z154. - Archi.... of the

MotherhouIe of the D.ugh1efl of Qarily. original .utopaph

IYNr added OIl the bKk 01 the oriaina1 by Brother l>ucourrLIu.

-427/ think it ""'" MoM.ur d. Lorm. or .om. other skill.d doctor who
tought m< this ••c,.~ which h. has bo.n ..ingJor mo,. thon thirty y.ars.
W. would bo wry happy to p"pa,. llfor you to try out and ....n hoppler
to continuo to do.o /fGod blo.... its .... / think that ••p.rienc. has .hown
thot trying it can do no horm.
Forgiw m., as YourChority has don••o many other [tim"J,for taking
this llborty. B.II.... m., Most Hono,.d Father, to b. your most humbl.
dough"r and wry obodknt ••rvant.
L. DE MARlLLAc

Addressed: Monsieur Vinctnt

rt55•• TO SAINT LOUISE
[Between 1645 and Ill6O] ,

I thank Mademoiselle Le Gras most humbly for the many and
varied acts of charity abe does for me, and I ask Our Lord to be her
reward.
I have taken the two remedies abe sent me. The one I took before
dinner worked on me four times with each dose. Since it is taken
with the meal, however, I think it was the consistency of what we
ate-except for the last two times, when it produced just a small
amount of aome sort of liquid.
Her charity will judge from that what she thinks advisable for
me to take tomorrow, and at what time. I will do 80, God willing.
I was feverlah last night and this morning. I have just taken the
tea.

.....

Letter %755•• ArdIlveI of the MoIherhouIe of the

o.upten of etwily. orislnal autop.ph

ITbere is no intemaI evidence by which to dI1e this letter correctly. Marie de 11. Quiche de
Saint-Gerand becIlme the DI.ache8M de Vem.dour by her marriIIp 10 c:har&M de lAYis, Due de
Venladour. Oft February 8. 164$; Saint LouiA died on March IS, 1660. Prom _lett« of SainI
LauiM to the DauafUers of e:twity in U_I (el. SplrltJull Writings, L. 598. p. 617), dated October
26, 1651. we bow thai the Due.... de VentMlour hadjuat come to Paris from her anceItrIl
tandI in Correze.

-428I am more annoyed with myself than I have been in a long time
beeause I wu unable to give Madame de Ventadour the satisfaction
she wu seeking from us. We are compelled to act that way; all our
Bulls oblige us to do so, and we would be offending God by doing
what they forbid us to do. God forgive me if I have done so for her
at some other time!
I ask Our Lord to sanctify her dear self and to bless her retreat.2
I entreat her to offer, at the birth ofOur Lord, the pain I have caused
her. I renew to her the offers of my perpetual obedience; she is my
only Lady, since Divine Providence has made me her subject by
my birth' and even more so by my affection.
Addressed: Mademoiselle I.e Gras

2756.. TO LOVIS DVPONT, SUPEKloR, IN TUGUIER
Paris, Chrillmu 0.)'1 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I wu deeply grieved to hear of the Bishop ofTreguier's I illness,
and I shall be extremely anxious about him until you send me word
that he is better, I have prayed and have had others pray for this,
and we will continue to ask God for his preservation and complete
recovery. Please send me news of him as soon as possible.

2The n.a- de VenialbIr wu maIdna: her retrMt .. the home of ~ I e I.e Oru.
'Thlo .... of .... _
-.w bo _Ioo!lay ony _ - u n , SoinI V-"',
_
of blrtb, __ h - , . . 1111-.,. of !'auy,
............ _ o f
fInIwlfe, Cathoriao-s
de ~
MMpdo. ",."...

vII"'"

""".V_ b.,s

~27. . ·AIdoI. . of .... M......

IIWttau.r Onqier de U~.

_

........ IlpodIelt«.

Solnl _ .....
ofCbuloo.UVlolohlo

_

""_,

-429It is true that we have been a little tardy in sending you the priest
you need, but this delay was against my will, for I really hoped to
send you some relief and to give the Bishop this satisfaction. The
various occupations that tumed up unexpectedly for us, and the
men we have had to send here and there-I mean the places for
which we were strictly obliged. especially in Italy, where M. Berthe took eight or nine of them-have prevented us from meeting
every need. Now that the ordination is over, we are going to prepare
someone for you who will leave soon after these feast days.
I hope you will lose nothing for having waited so long. May God
be pleased to strengthen you in the meantime! I am deeply consoled
that He has blessed your leadership and the retreat exercises of
those priests in the seminary. along with your own.
I am not sure iflasked you to send Brother Plunket's dimissorial
letter to him in Saint-Meon and, in the event that it may be lost. to
fmd out if the Bishop will agree to conferring on him the remaining
Orders. since the former has already seen the dimissorlal. If I had
forgollen this. I ask you by the presentleller to take care of it.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur. your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.l.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Dupont, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission. in Treguier

-430Z757. - TO EDMUND BARRV, SUPERIOR OF THE PRIESTS

OF THE MISSION,IN LORM
Pari., Christmu Dar, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Your letter of December 7 was a great consolation to me; it was
even greater when I saw the various results ofyour fine leadership,
which seems to me very wise and well received. I thank God who
is using you for the various good works He accomplishes both
inside and outside your house. I ask His Divine Goodness to
continue and to increase in you the courage to bear the responsibility His Providence has laid on you.
I praise God for the arrangement that was supposed to be made
with the priests of Castelfenus, and I pray that a settlement may
result from it.'
I was informed that the Bishop of Montauban' would like to
have some assurance about the two thousand livres that were
previously offered to help with setting up the seminary in Montauhan. On this I will tell you, Monsieur, that the person who
mentioned doing this act of charity is still disposed to donate this
sum but first wants to see the seminary transferred and the conditions settled. Make use of this information with your usual prudence. It is to be desired that the Bishop establish you in his town
as soon as possible or that he confirm you in Lorm.
M. BajoDe is still out giving a mission: when he returns, I will
see that he is given the power ofattorney authorizing you to receive
the capital and arrears of his income.
I tell you once again, Monsieur, that I cannot think of you

Letur 2157. - ArchiV8 of the Mi.-ion, Pari&, orisinal .iSned leiter.
111wlre .... lOme rivalry between the PrieIts of the Mission. who were the Dlreeton of the
shrine of Lann, in the commune of Cutelf~and the lord and lhe clergy of the locality.
2PierTe de Bert•.

-431without a deep sentiment of joy and tenderness, especiaIly with
regard to the good state of your family in general and of the present
disposition of M. Lucas' in particular, which consoles and edifies
the others. I am sure you have contributed to this happy change in
him, even though you attribute it to his retreat.
It is true that this practice of the retreat, which God has given to
the Company, is one of the most effective remedies we have for
picking ourselves up again and moving forward, and I hear from
elsewhere, especiaIly from La Rose, that many other members of
the Company have profited more from it this year than in others. I
hope that, if we are faithful to God, His blessings will be multiplied
for everyone in general and each one in particular.
Continue, Monsieur, to govern wisely, gently, and humbly, and
you will see the glory of God. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•. C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Barry, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Lorm

Z758.. TO EDME MENESTRlER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN
Paris. CbrisWu Day. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have not written to you for a long time nor have I received any
letters from you. I heard Ihat the Daughters of Charity arrived in

3JKquel Lucu.

Letter %758. . Archives of the Miaaon. Paris, original signed letter.

-432Cahan but have heard nothing so far about Brother Didolet's
arrival In Agen, even though theirs gives me reason to believe he
bas arrived. How are you, Monsieur, and how is your little family?
You Informed me that you see almost no women or nuns. 1bat
is a good thing. The more we avoid asoociating with them the better
it will be for us.
You do well to consult M. I.e Cat for your business affairs,
provided it does not inconvenience him; and, if this is not satisfactory, write from time to time to the Bishop about them.
I do not disapprove of your giving part of what is due you to get
the other part; that is the right way to do things today.
I uk Our Lord to be your spirit and your guide. I am,ln His love,
Monsieur, your.most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

At tM bonom

ofth~firsrpag~:

Monsieur Edme

2759. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

[D<c.mbu /6$8j I

I mosthumbly IUk yourpardon, Most Hono'ld Farh.,; our 'lm.tty was
r.ady at t.n 0 'clock, and 1 compkt.ly forgot about it at t~n·thlrry. 1
consokd m,"1fby th.fact tha~ if Your Charityforgi... m., ... will srarr
again tomorrow. qth~ prU'ding 'lm.dk. h./p.d you by drawing offth.
h.avy fluids, tMn, if you think it tuM.sabk. th. dos. could 1M inc'land
and rahn tomorrow morning tofinish drawing offth. fluids. U•• for this
.ltMr r...nry..four grains of cornachin pawrkr or th....ight oftwo kw

. - . . 27D. - AodIl. . 01 tile _

......

01 tile Dauah.... of Chorily. oriainal &llIC>p>ph

lOUe added aD. .... b.ck of the oritihaI by Baotber Duc:ourMu. The tIIb1e of COlden" baa
1lecom.... :IS [1658]; SplrllllGl Wrl""~ (of. L.li04. pp. 623-24) hu Ilecom.... 25, 1658.

-433ofstntllJ. aftwcrystals. and.om. rhubarb In an 1Il/rJ.ion ofourgoodp.ach
blossom syrup.llhlnk Ihls woukl do you good. Mosl HOllo"d Falh". and
woukl h.ip MS haWl 1M hotllJr one. again of••<lns you .oon.
1 hop. lhal you In your goodnus will gM n.. a "ply abaullhls and
will also h.ip m.'o lhal my IndijJ".nc.,o my Im"iorSlar. ond<WIry/hlng
p'rfQlnlng /0 Ih. strvlc. of God and my salvalion will nol I.ad 10 my
cond.mtllJtlon. 1flail" my••if in Ih. "ron.oMS boli'flhal God Is wlliing
10 put up wllh <WIrylhing from mo_WIn my ca"I... lif.-in what concorns my ponotllJl conduct This kads m. 10 fMr. Mosl Hono"d Falh",
lhat 1 am, In tllJm. only, your mosl humbk diJughr.r and Wiry obodi.nl
servant
L. DE MARILLAC

Addressed: Monsieur Vinctnt
17'41. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPEJlIOR, IN ROME
_

.. December 17, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received your letter of November 26 and the one from
M. du Loeus, together with the copy of what he wrote to the
Cardinal-Archbishop of Toledo.' I think it leaves nothing to be
desired but rather that the contents and style ofhis lettershow great
wisdom and discretion. God be praised, Monsieur, for the benevolence with which this good Doctor honors us and for the evidence
he gives us of it on this occasion! I will take the honor of writing
to thank him as soon as possible, if I cannot do so today, as I fear.
Meanwhile, you can thank him a thousand times on our part for all
his acts of kindness and assure him of our entire gratitude.

Leu.r 2160. . Archives of the Million. Paria, oriJinal .laDed letter.
lBalthuar hbcao Y Sandoval (1646-45).

-434What you tell me about Brother Le Mercier makes me feel very
sorry for him. He is a young man who is basically a good soul, the
son of a father who was a very fine man with keen intelligence,
which the son does not lack. When he was here, however,l noticed
that he was becoming attached from time to time first to some little
thing,> then to another, but this had no bad results, thank God. He
is a very good souJ.3 Be that as it may, he now has become
extraordinarily obstinate about studying, to the point of wanting to
interrupt and leave everything if his request is not granted.
What shall we do about that? As for me, I find it very difficult.
I thought he would be satisfied with studying moral and scholastic
theology, which is why I asked you to send him to Genoa. Since
then, however, he has thought of nothing but wanting to study
philosophy again. lbat is what troubles me because it is not being
taught in Genoa this year, and the class here has already begun.
Given these difficulties, I think that, if you have not already sent
him to Genoa, it will be well to keep him in Rome until next year,
when we will have him go to Genoa or bring him here to begin
philosophy at the same time as the others. Meanwhile, he can be
useful to you, even if he did nothing else than follow the seminary
exercises with the new seminarian you have received, who might
be bored at being alone.
If he is unwilling to wait, there is nothing we can do. It would
be wrong for us to give in to his obsession, which has all the signs
of a diabolical temptation, and I am amazed that he does not see
this himself. Desires that come from God are gentle and leave the
soul at peace; whereas inspirations of the evil spirit are, on the
contrary, harsh and troubling to the person who has them. Now,
since his determination to study is turbulent and accompanied by
the anxious fear of a refusal, he can conclude that this unsettled
state can come only from the devil, who is the author of disorder.

2p'nt redaction:

"'to one thin,." The eorrection Is in the Saint's handwriting.

'Thil aentence iI in the Stint'. handwrilina.

-435Furthennore, if he wants to be a Missionary, he must consider
himself a member of the Company and, as such, allow himself to
be guided. It is up to the Company to assign individual members
either to stndying or to the works, at the time and in the manner it
deems appropriate; otherwise, ifeach man were at liberty to choose
whatever he likes, it would no longer be a body composed of parts
which constitute that beautiful harmony of well-regulated Communities, but rather a division of persons following their own inclinations. It is beller to remain in the world to do that than to introduce,
by this liberty, worldly maxims into a Company that has withdrawn
from it and in which subordination is established.
So, that cleric's lack ofsubmission can only come from the spirit
of hell, which is a rebellious spirit and which, seeing him on the
right path to render service to God and His Church, is doing its
utmost to withdraw him from it. 0 my God, do nol allow it to
triumph over that poor Brother!
If he is still with you, Monsieur, please point out to him the wiles
of the enemy and the malignity of his temptation so that, by
allowing himself to be guided by the Spirit and example of O[ur)
L[ord), he may fulfill God's plans for him. Iask this of His Divine
Goodness.
I fully approve of your way of acting with regard to the new
work God is offering you.' I also approve of the fact that, while
assuring the Secretary of the Congregation of Propaganda Fide' of
your entire, perfect allachment to following the orders and intentions of the Pope, with regard to the place and manner of serving
these priests, you nevertheless pointed out to him the things to be
done in order to direct and instruct them more effectively. After
that, you must remain at peace and believe that, no mailer how the
affair turns out, the work will go well and God will bless those you
assign to it. I have wrillen to tell M. Berthe to go to Rome for that

4Prob1bly the ordination retreats.

'Manus Alberiei.
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purpose. Meanwhile, the choice of M. d'Eu and Brother Le Gouz
seems very good to me.
If God is not pleaaed to aee that the proposal about the seminary
is accepted, In ""mlM Domini, that is a sign that Our Lord has not
willed it. If His Hollnesa absolutel)' wants it, we must obe)'; and if
such is the case, write to M. Berthe about it in Turin, where I am
writing to him, even though he is leaving for Rome, unless ),ou send
him word to the contrary.'
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.
Addr~ss~d: Monsieur JolI)', Superior of the Priests of the Mission of Rome, in Rome

2761. - TO SAINT LOUISE
[December 16581'

I am better, thanks to the remedies of Mademoiselle Le Oras. I
thank her most humbl)' for them. The onl)' problem is thst the tea
acts as a stimulant on me and prevents me from sleeping.
I am very sorty about the state she' is in, which is such, the)'
write, thst it aeems inadvisable to send a Sister there, nor eVen a
priest (that is how I would act ifthere were question ofa priest from
here), because either Our Lord has taken her to Himself or, if she

_.
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-437is still alive, she will probably get better. It will be wen to write
tomorrow morning, by the Chiteaudun coach, to ask the Sister who
is with her' for news about her. Then we will see wbat it will be
wen to do. Meanwhile, let us honor the Blessed Virgin's acquiescence in God's good pleasure regarding the death of her Son.'
176%. - TO FIJlMIN GET, SUPEIlIOIl, IN MAIlSED.LES
Pari.. December 17, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
May God be glorified for the results of your mission and for
your safe return! If the troubles persist, it will be well for you not
to go far away.
I am glad that the Turks from Tunis are in your hospital,
awaiting the order and opportunity to be sent back. This will then
give you the means of writing to our dear confreres in Barbary and
perhaps to give them some help. See if that can be done safely. I
think you are right in saying that sending things by the Spanish
Mercedarian Fathers is very uncertain.
In my last letter to M. Le Vacher,' I included a note from

]Anne Bocheron. who entered the Compuy of the o.ulhters of Charit)' in 1654. She is
mentioned in. leta. of Saint Lou. . in 1651 .. beins in ChitnudWi (d. SpirihuJl Wrilin,J. L.
544, p. 568). remap.1he.,.OM of the Sillen from there who were in PariI in November 1659
and pve tstimony to the virtu. of Siller Barbe
conference of Saint Vincent (d. val.
X. no. 114).
ABube died on December 27, 1651. "'ThoR who had teen her elwin. her ill....... relates
Saini Loume (d. Sp.rlhuJl WrltinIs. L. 634, p. 654), "confeaed that they could not believe they
were lookin.u the aame penon after her death; and the people. who came for two days in IUCh
numbers that the doors had to.be e1oe:l. declared thai
wu 10 beIIutifuJ that she mUll have

durin,.

me

been wearina make-up."
lAtter 1162. - Archlv. of the Million, Paris. cop)' made from the oriSinal in the ibm. Family
Collection. This is one of the lenen told at auction by x.vier Ch.lrrnoy (d. no. 2505).
'Phillppe I.e VKher.

-438Madame Fouquet stating that the Administrators of the hospital for
the captives may take two thousand Iivres to continue assistance to
the patients, and they should drsw a bill ofexchange on M. Bmand'
who is with the Attorney General. I will send the letter from the
Administrators to the Duc de Richelieu for the new election.
We do not yet have the results of the consultation from the
Sorbonne on the case you sent us. I will have someone request them
at the first opportunity.
I have nothing to tell M. Le Vacher, except that I received his
letter.
I am glad M. Huguier has returned to Toulon and M.. Parisy to
Marseilles.
I am writing to you in haste because I received your packet just
at the time my letters had to be sent to the post.
I am, in O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

2763.· TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA

Paris, December 27. 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I just receiVed your leiter of December 9; it was written from
Ceranesi, where I ask O[urI L[ord) to bless your work, and through
it, the poor people. Since your acknowledgment of the need for the
Divine Assistance is a motive for humbling yourself, it will also

'cI.rk f", NlcoIao Pouq........ Attorney OenenoJ.

Letter 2763.· Archives of the Miaion. Paris, anamal,ianed leiter.

-439serve as a request to obtain from God the grace you need, especially
if you accompany it with great confidence in His goodness.
It is the custom here that all official documents drawn up on
behalf of the Community be done in the name of the Superior and
not of the procurator. In line with that, any documents you sign
before a notary must be signed by you-'lOd not by your procurator~r by the entire assembled family for contracts involving
important affairs concerning the Community; but, for receipts and
farm leases, the S[uperior] is the one who does iI.'
We should want all our disputes to terminate by mutual agreement rather than by lawsuits. That is why I am glad you are signing
a compromise with the relative of the late M. de Monchia to sellie
by arbitration the inheritance question, especially since this is the
opinion of the Cardinal.'
I want to believe that M. Berthe is now in Turin or is on the
verge of leaving for there. He will find a lellerthere in which I have
asked him to go to Rome. I have sent you a similar one in which
you will see the reason for this order.
I am hurrying because it is night. I am, in the love of O[ur]
L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servanl.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Genoa, in Genoa

'The wonk from "for contraetI involVing Important .ffain" are in the Saint'. handwrilin,.
2Stefano Durazzo.

-44027M. • TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS

Pori., Do«rnber 28, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ut) L(ord] be with you forever!
I received YOut leiters of the eighth and the eleventh of tbis
month. When you wrote the last one, I tbink you bsd already
received mine, in wbicb I asked you to send M. Molony to give a
mission.' However, you make no mention of receiving it and bsve
not told me since then whether M. Molony went to give tbe
mission. It is true that you said something about it to Brother
Robineau. Please acknowledge my letters so I will not be anxious
about them.
If M. Molony seems different to you wben be gets back-more
content, submissive, and regular-please let me know, as well as
wbatever satisfaction be will bave given bis confreres; then we will
see. But if, on tbe contrsry, you find bim as ill disposed as be was
before, I think you will do well to speak to bim about the valise be
sent away; but do so respectfully and gently. Say to bim, for
example, "Monsieur, do you mind if I say something to you?" and
tell bim wbst you know about tbst business. Then ask bim to tell
you wbat was in it and where the books and other things be put in
it came from. This is to see wbat be will reply and, in a word, to
persuade bim graciously to give everything bsck.
We will try to send you some belp as soon as we can.
I consent to yout bsving someone demolisb tbe sbed tbst is
falling down, provided that bss no serious consequences and you
are being advised to do so.
We will see the young gentleman wbo wants to go to Genoa.

~2740. - AJdlj...
ICf. no. 2743.

or....
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Porio,orisltW_l«m.

-441May God grant us the grace to finish this year well and to begin
and continue the next one in a holy way.
lam, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

My advice is that, no matter what state M. Molony is in when
he returns from the mission, it will be a good idea for you to speak
to him in the way I told you.
At rhe bonom ofrhe first page: Monsieur Landin

Z765•• TO PIEJlIU! CABEL, SVPEJlJOR, IN SEDAN
Paris, o...mber 28, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The distribution being made of some pamphlets dealing with
the opinions of the day I and my knowledge that some ofthem have
been brought into one of our houses oblige me to warn you that, if
any are brought to your house, neither you nor any other of your
men should allow them in because reading these articles serves
little purpose. They may eVen be very harmful, especiatty to
persons in the Community who may discuss them with others and
say what they think about them. Since everyone has his own
interpretation, differences of opinion arise, leading to disputes and
divisions.

Letter 2765.. Archives of Ihe Miaian. ParIs. copy of the period.
'The fell of the letter Ihows that the propclIilions of the Jansenists. already condemned by
Rome. were not Involved here; it WM. queltlon of liberal opinions.

-442We must know and be firmly grounded in mailers of faith but
should leave those scholarly questions alone. O[ur] L[ord] did nol
want the Apostles to argue with the Scribes and Pharisees because
of the leaven of their teachings,' which might have given them the
wrong impression; and Saint Peter forbids the first Christians to
argue over the Scriptures because, as he said, there are obscure,
difficult things in them,' even in the Epistles of Saint Paul.
This being the case, we have much greater reason to avoid
discussing those useless mailers. By the grace of God, we do not
talk about them here in this house because we have a thousand fine
topics ofconversation that are more edifying and more appropriate.
We must, however, respect the diverse inspirations of those who
stir up those questions, but we should not declare ourselves on one
side or the other. Everyone has his reasons, and God allows them
10 have differing ones, as He did with Saints Peter and Paul,' Saints
Paul and Barnabas,' aJid also among the angels,· when He revealed
certain things to some differently than He did to others. That is
why, Monsieur, I ask you once again nol to allow any of those
leaflets into your house, or any of those propositions to be put
forward that can serve only to sow discord among the confreres
and disedify persons outside the Company. The laller would criticize our curiosity and prallling if they saw us reading and discussing those scurrilous writings and novelties-end even more so if
they saw us taking sides.
I told you already' that, if M. Daisne takes possession of his
lapsed benefice, he is detaching himselfalthe same time from the
Company because we cannot tolerale among us anyone who aspires to benefices-end even less those who want to gain posses-

'ct. Lk 12,t. (NAB)
'ct. 2 PI HS-16. (NAB)
"Ct. 0"2:11·14. (NAB)
'ct. Acts U,J6.<40. (NAB)

ocr. Rv 12:17. (NAB)
7Cf. no. 2732.

-443sion of them in that way, which is odious. So, Monsieur, ask him
to leave, and give him something rather than permit him to eat and
sleep in your house, after that action, which is bound to put him in
conflict with his competitor and would do the same in your family,
if he were one of its members. We will send you another priest in
his place as soon as possible.
We have not been able to get the results of the consultation
concerning your tithes, although we have given three ecus for it. I
will send someone after it again.
There is no way of putting at the Incurables' the converted
woman of whom you wrote me because all the places in that
hospital are taken, and a large number of patients are waiting for
the first vacancy.
There would be no major inconvenience if the administrators of
your church were to assemble in your rectory only on Sundays and
holydays, when the students are away. Nevertheless, because of the
conclusion they might draw from this that they could meet there
any time, it will be a good idea for you to dissuade them from doing
so altogether, as tactfully as you can.
Il is the distinctive duty of priests to procure mercy and to be
merciful to criminals, so you must not always refuse to help those
who seek your intervention, especially when there is more misfortune than malice in their crime. There is a leiter in Saint Augustine
on this topic (I forget which one it is), which points out that to free
sinners and prisoners bY way of intervention and leniency is not
promoting or condoning vice; it also points out that it is part of the
propriety and charity of priests to plead for them. Therefore, you
may do so whenever you see that the case merits it, and you can
prepare the minds of the judges by telling them that it is not your
intention to defend crime but rather to practice mercy, by seeking
it for the guilty and demanding it for the innocent, according to the
obligation of your state.

'The Hc»pital for Ineurablea in Paris. known lodIy u Laennec Ho.pital.

-444It is the function of the Visitor to restore the practice of interior
communications. We will soon send you one, God willing. You
can tell him that your family ha$ grown lax in this practice, so he
can find a remedy for this.
Do not refrain from visiting the school just because the teacher
doea not like this or you fear that the students may think Jess of
him. The Superiora of the Jeauits disregard theae reasons because
they have stronger ones for keeping abreast of what is going on in
the classes.
As I waa fmishing this Jetter, I opened yours of December 23.
We will try to pay your bill of exchange.
I am aending your packet to Annecy and will have prayers
offered for the restoration of your health and that of thoae priests
you mention who are ill.
You tell me that you gave M. Daisne a testimonial of his morals
and ability so he can get his certification in Reirns for the lapsed
benefice in question. In so doing, you were too hasty; you should
have written to me about it beforehand. And that gives me reason
to ask you to do nothing from now on, in extraordinary matters that
ariae, without getting my opinion on them, especially when they
are of some importance, as that one is. It has far greater conaequences than I can tell you; for, if the Company has been publicly
criticized in some dioceses for having had some persons who have
laken parishes from the Prelates---4o the extent of its being reproached during missions for going there only to be on the lookout
to skim off all the good benefices-what will they not say if they
see that there are others who not only lake the parishes the Bishops
give them but, in addition, lake lapsed benefices with the authorization of their Superiora? I must admit that this distresses me
greatly.
When I say you should give something to M. Daisne, I mean
only once.

-4451766•• SAINT WU1SE TO SAINT VINCENT

1prais. Godwith aU my h.artthat Your Charltyfo,.....tho oxp,...ioa
ofour ...ds, and lIhankyou most humblyforthis. Myh.art is.o ,.ossu,.d
by it tha~ without i~ I would find it wry dijJicult to • .du,. .uch a IDag
doprivation. IILfIoct a linlo, Most Hono,.d Fath", oa what m.ansl might
taU $0" not to go astray or bo lost, living .. I am without makiag knowa
to you my SIIlU and without any advice or communication.
P"mit m. to ..k ifyour l.g is aay bonor and ifw. caa hop. that it will
soon M cllred.
Th. last hours oftho y.ar a,. upaa us. I throw my••1f at your f ..t to
enrnat Your Charity to obtain mercy for me, since 1 await only the one

when God will call me to ,enthr an account to Him. It is for that moment
aID..that limpID,. Your Charity boca_ my constaat iafid.liti•• and lack

01mortification cause me to offend Our Lord so often.
I think .omothiag stiU ,.mains to bo doa.for tho .pirltualst,.agthoaing
ofth. Compaay. UYour Charity would al1Dw m. to ••nd you a ,.part oa
this, I would do .0 owa ifI.hould how to blush for .hom. bocaus. of it.
Ali our Si.mrs anxiously await tho hoaor of...iag you. Off" us to God
ia tho way H. wish••, and do m. tho honor of boli..iag, Most Hono,.d
Fath." that I am your most humblo and wry obodi• ., dought" and
servant.
LoUISE DE MARILLAC

My oilm.at prowat.d m. from fiaishing this l.n., yo.torday, and I am

beginning the year with great weakness and suffering of mind and body.
I ..k tho blnsiag ofYour Chority for this andforali my n..ds," w.ll ..
for tho .ati,. Company.
I hnd ..hd Monsi.ur Portail to ..k Your Chority,for th.,ow ofGod,
to haw a High Mass colobrat.d ia your church for our d......d Sist.,
Barbo,' .inc••ho was oa. ofth. oltUst m.mbors ofth. Company and was
wry faithful to h., vacation. All our Sist.rs would bo ....mblod for it; I

thin/c it would be a ,rear C01LJOlation for them and an encollrag,m,nt to
do good.

Let.... 27".. Arc:hives of the MotherbouIe of the Daughten or Charity, ori.ml autopaph

\ott".

'Barbe AnlibouM. who Mel died 0l'I December 27, 1658. in ChAteaudun.

-446Enclosed are our holy pictures and maxim.sfor the yi!ar. / am ..nding
th.m to Your Charity so thal. ifyou agr... .... can distribu," th.m os usual
on your b.half, qft.r you ha... bl....d th.m to obtain for us the grac. of
using th.m ....n.
Flmdoyo!'M ,.ar /6$9

Addtessed: Mansi.ur Ylnc.nt

2767. - TO SISTER AVOIE VlGNERON,IN USSEL

January 4, 1659

Dear Sister,

The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
My leiter to Sister Anne 1 will serve as a reply to the one you
wrote to Mademoiselle.' You go a little too far in the things you
tell us, and you have sometimes failed in the respect you owe to
Mademoiselle. I am well aware that your heart is not lacking in the
latter, but you spoke too freely in justifying yourselffor some slight
reproach she made to you.
Man Dieu! Sister, if you have no reverence and submission for
your Superior, fot whom will you have them? She is not complaining about this, but I have to tell you about it so that you will act
with her as with your good mother, who esteems and cherishes you.
Write to her when you have occasion to do so, but humbly and
cordially, as becomes a Daughter of Charity. Observe confidentiality with everyone other than her ot me concerning what you have
to say about your Sister, your duties, ot your trials. Rest assured

1Atter %"7. - Archive. of the ~ of the o.u,hters of Cwily, Nlialer entitled:
1lIcfUll. pika ukulva GMX' FiJk6 _Ia ChGrlN. M.. p. 30.
JAnne Hardemont (d. DO. 2768).

2S.inl:LouiM.

-447that, instead of rmding elsewhere the remedy or the consolation
you seek, you will only make matters worse because you will be
acting contrsry to the order established by God, who wills that in
difficulties which may arise you have recourse to your Superiors.
It is also to be hoped, Sister, that you will live on good tenns with
Sister Anne, act only on her advice, and do nothing against her
wishes.
I ask Our Lord to give you a share of His own humility and love.

2761. • TO SISTEIl ANNE BAIWEMONT, SUPERJOll, IN USSEL

January 4, 1659

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two letters from you which have distressed me deeply
and with good reason, seeing how you are behaving there. Who,
indeed, would not be distressed at seeing a Daughter of Charityone of the oldest in the Company-brought to Limousin by Divine
Providence to do the works of mercy, no sooner arrive on the spot
than she wants to return out of sheer caprice and constantly complains of being left there, although she has no difficulties to endure
other than the ones she makes for herself'!
True, if these complaints did not go outside the Company, there
would be no great harm in that; but everyone knows of them; people
have written to the Duchess I about them, and you yourself tell me
of another person who is aware of them. With all that, there is no
reason to doubt that the entire province knows of them.

Letter 1768. - Rei. I, fol. 22v.

lThe Duc&e.ede VentMlour.

-448Now, I ask you to consider the scandal you are giving and the
insult which O[ur) L[ard), who has called you to His service,
receives from it. Look at the harm you are doing to the Duchess,
who brought you to her estates for the relief of the poor and the
edification of her subjects. Must she not find your behavior strange
and so contrary to her intentions? Must she not be surprised to see
your anxiety, to hear your murmurings, and to know that you are
not acting in conformity with your vocation? You are doing more
harm to the Company in this than any good you have ever done for
it. In addition, you are doing great harm to yourself by giving in to
nature. Once it has the upper hand you will have a harder time
overcoming it in order to live according to the spirit and to do God's
Will-which is, however, what we must do to save ourselves.
Otherwise, "if you live by the flesh," as Saint Paul says, "you will
die.'"
"But, Monsieur," you will say to me, "I told you from the
beginning that I could not last in this region; I dislike it too much. "
My reply to that, Sisler, is that no one likes being in a strange place;
yet, they go there and they slay. How many young women who
have married far away are unhappy with their homes and their
husbands as well! But they do not return to their parents' house
because ofthat. They have to mortify their preference. Do you think
that the nuns and the many other girls and women who have gone
to Canada> really enjoy being in that place? On the contrary, they
have a strong aversion to it_nd rightly so-ctill, they remain
because God has called them there.
You will tell me also that you do not have enough to do. My

'Cr......,13. (NAB)

'Whom
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va-. _ writlna thJo _ . Madomo"'11e _

5_ _..

BourpoiI Md NIUrNd 10 Prace hom CmadI ad were tryina to rmel voJ
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-449reply is that, if you are humble in a few things, God will set you
over many.' Do well the little you have to do, and rest assured that
work will nol be lacking to you. Besides, since you are not strong,
too much work might overwhelm you, and you would have greater
reason to complain about that than you would about having too
little to do, which gives you time to think about yourself. Furthermore, you should nol always stay in your room, but take turns with
your Sister-or go with her-visiting and serving the poor. lbat is
one way of not getting bored.
If you reply that you do not get along well with your Sister, I
will tell you that this is a great evil which must be remedied, not
by avoiding her-ilince that would be pleasing the devil who does
everything he can to separate you-but by being united by mutual
affection. Love one another as sisters; esteem and respect one
another as daughters of O[ur] L[ard] made in the image of God;
bear with one another's little weaknesses as you would wish to be
borne with; lastly, comply graciously with one another's wishes
and never argue. Sister Avoie" should, above all, take your advice,
since you are in charge; but you, for your part, should be humble,
gentle, and wise in your leadership.
In the name of God, Sister, be patient; try to enter into the
sentiments of this letter, and make up your mind never to do your
own will; otherwise, you will fall into the misfortune of souls who
are being lost because they do not submit themselves to the persons
God has established to direct them in the ways of their salvation.
And with regard to this, you must never lose the confidence you
should have in Mademoiselle. She is your mother, who has the right
to give you the instructions she thinks advisable, and she has
received graces from God to do so. Yet, you are so displeased by
this that you say you no longer wish to write to her. Beware, Sister.
lbat is the resolution of a rebellious, proud spirit, capable of

'Cl. Mt2S,23. (NAB)
'Avo,," Vlperon.

-450depriving you of the graces of God, who gives them only to the
humble and pesce-loving. I ask His Divine Goodness to inelude
you in that number.
I am, in His love, Sister, your very affectionate brother and
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

1769. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES

Ianuary 5, 1659

You spesk of returning on mission, but I ask you not to be in
such a msh; wait until you have fully recovered, and then moderate
your efforts for the love of Our Lord. It is better to have some
strength left over than not to have any at all, and God will bless
your work-even if it seems little to YOU-if you avoid overwork
in order to serve Him better. Tme, it is a great happiness to die in
the actual practice of charity, as you hope to do, and this will
undoubtedly happen to you,.since you want to live only to work at
this.
It is also true that something extra is given at table four times a
year at Saint-Lazare-<ln egg on Easter, a cake for the Epiphany,
a little pite on the feast of the patron saint, and a few fritters on
Quinquagesima Sunday. You may have the same given at your
house.
We must never accept any remuneration for our missions, either
from persons absent or present, rich or poor. I am not saying that
you may not accept money as an alms if anyone sends you some,
but you may not accept it for having given a certain mission or on
condition of giving one.

Letter 270. - Rei. 2. p. 11'.

-451Z770.· TO mOE DE BEAUMONT. SUPElUOR,1N IlICBELIEU
lanuary 5, 1659

You tel1 me that you decided during your retreat not to ask again
to be relieved of the office of Superior but to be content with
representing your inadequacy to God. That is what should be done,
Monsieur. Value this practice and continue to govern as you have
done in the past. Al1 has gone wel1 with God's blessing, andal1 will
go even better with the trust you will have in His grace and the
experience you have acquired. It is not that we do not need you
elsewhere, but we are waiting for a greater need before taking you
from Richelieu. where a wise, vigilant, gentle, regular man like you
is needed.
I do not know how M. [Liebe]' has the nerve to dare to show
his face in Richelieu. where he has given reason for gossip against
his reputation, and I know even less on what grounds he claims to
base the dispensation from his vows. As for me, I cannot release
him from them without a legitimate reason, and his so-calIed
infirmities--even if they were genuine-rnust not be taken into
account, no more than his mental upsets, which proceed only from
his al10wing nature to get tbe upper hand. When God gives him a
firm determination to return to the Company, He will also give him
indifference with regard to houses and the desire to stay away from
places which now give him pleasure.

LoUor 1770....... Z. p. 187.
iAs menttohed in no. 2692 (Oetob« 20. 1658), M. Liebe had recently left the Comp.ny.
Saint Vincent hid liven. Pierre de Beaumont IpIlCifIC inetructionJ on how to deal wkh him.

-4522771. - TO FATHEIl PBlLIPPE-EMMANUEL DE GONDI
[January 9, 16'9]

I

My Lord,
My declining state of health and a slight fever I had cause me
to take this precaution in your regard, My Lord, in the uncertainty
of what is to come. I would like to prostrate myself in spirit at your
feet to ask your pardon for the displeasure I have given you by my
boorishness and to thank you most humbly, as I now do, for your
charitable forbearance in my regard and the innumerable favors our
little Congregation and I in particular have received from your
kindness. Rest assured, My Lord, that, if God is pleased to continue
to grant me the power to pray to Him, I will use it in this world and
in the next for you and your family, desiring to be, in time and
eternity, your....

2772•• TO CAllDINAL DE IlETZ

[IU1UUl' 9, 16591 I

Monseigneur,
I have reason to think that this is the last time I will have the
honor of writing to Your Eminence because of my age and an
ailment I have, which perhaps are going to lead me to thejudgment
seat of God. In this uncertainty, Monseigneur, I most humbly
entreat Your Eminence to forgive me if I have displeased you in
any way. I have been wretched enough to do so unwittingly, but I
never did so intentionally.

LoIter 2771. - .... 2, p. 92.
lo.te liven by Collet. op. cit.• vol. n, p. 61.
Letlor 2m. ..... 2. p. 92.
lOMe liven by Collet. op. cil.. vol. D. p. 61.

-4S3I also venture, Monseigneur, to recommend to Your Eminence
your Ullle Company of the Mission, which you have founded,
maintained, and favored. Since It is the work of your hands, it is
also most submissive and very grateful to you, as to its father and
Prelate. In addition, while it will be praying on earth for Your
Eminence and the house of Retz, I will recommend the one and the
other to God in heaven, if His Divine Goodness grants me the grace
of welcoming me there, as I hope from His mercy and your
blessing, Monseigneur, which I ask of Your Eminence. Prostrate
in spirit at Your feet, I am, in life and in death, in the love of Our
Lord....

Z773•• TO SAINT LOUISE

Tuesday evening

I thank Mademoiselle Le Gras most humbly for her care of me
and for the lillIe remedies she in her charity suggests. Recently
M. Dalenc,; I told me that frequent purging is not good for my
condition. Brother Alexandre' wanted me to take a little something
from him tomorrow. Nevertheless, I offer a thousand wishes that
Mademoiselle Le Gras and her dear Daughters will be more and
more sanctified, and I recommend myself to her prayers.

Letter 2173.• ArdUv. of the Mocherhoule of the Daulhters of Charity, oriainal autoaraph
I.....
I A renowned aurpon. whoee name is linked to the story of the miracles atlribu&edto the Holy
Thorn (1& Sainte apme) of Port-Royal.
'Alexandre Verome. infirmariu of SaInH.aure.

-454Z774. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPl!RIOR,IN TURIN

Paris, 1anuary 17. 1659

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ard] be with you forever!
I thank God a thousand times for the extraordinary benefits that
have come from your latest mission and for the fact that all of you
have returned in good health andjust in time to welcome the Visitor
and the visitation. I hope the house will receive both good results
and consolation from them.
The outcome of the affair being pUlSUed in Rome I depends
more on what God wants than on the recommendation ofmen. That
is why we must trust in God alone and ask Him to settle it according
to His good pleasure. That is what we will do. We must await
patiently your entire establishment. God's works are not done all
at once, but little by little.
We have no news here. I have been sick but am better now, thank
God. I offer you frequently to Him, in whom I am, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

Addresud: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin

LetMr

m .. -Archive. ollbe Mi.ion. Turin, oriainal alped 1etter.

In. Sant'AnIonio affair (d'. no. 2670).

-4552775. - TO I'IIlMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MAIlSEU..LES
Paris, January 17, 16.59

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
While awaiting your .letter from the last regular mail, I am
sending you a bill of exchange from Messieurs Simonnet on
Messieurs Napollon for 1966livres. They come from the Attorney
General, I who is giving them as alms to the hospital for the
convicts. I received them in payment of the bill of exchange the
Administrators sent me on M. Bruand, agent for the Attorney
General. This note was for 2000 Iivres; however, I am sending you
only 1966. The reason is that, on the one hand, Messieurs Simonnet
took 20 Iivres for the exchange at the rate of one per cent, contrary
to their usual way of acting. saying that money was scarce in
Marseilles, and, on the other, 14livres were missing from a bag of
1000 francs.
When Madame Fouquet's man, who brought it here, saw the
miscount, he wanted to take it back to M. Bruand 10 have this
rectified, which I was unwilling to allow him to do. I felt we should
not haggle over such a trifle with persons of their caliber and for
something that is a gift. Despite our request thai he say nothing
about it, the man still mentioned it 10 Madame. Then he went off
and complained to M. Bruand and to his agent, who told him that,
if he brought his bag back, he would give him a full one and that
he knew well from whom he had received II. So he relurned here
yesterday on behalf of Madame to ask for the bag in order to have
it exchanged, but we had already sent it 10 Messieurs Simonnet.
These are the reasons for the lesser amounl.

Letter %775. - Atehives of the Mi8Iian., Pari&, oriainal .isned letter.

'NieoIa Fouquet.

-456We received 4 Iivres 10 sous for a convict named Lesueur on
the Ducak; lam notifying M. Huguierofthis sohe will give them
to him.
I just received your lelterof the seventh. You say you have heard
nothing from Barbary, and M. I.e Vacher' tells me that Brother
Baneau is a prisoner.lflbat is the case, God be praised! Things are
not as bad as I feared. lam glad M. I.e Vacher is ministering to the
sick in the hospital. May God in His mercy bless you and your
work!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.
Addr~ss~d:

Monsieur Get
2776•• SAINT LOUiSE ro SAINT VINCENT
[Juouory 16$91 I

A young man cam. and told lIS quit••Imply 01his obligation to ... that
a baby, rw.nty-oM months old, who had b..n taun from its moth~r, "w~U brought up. 1M man wants toJoin a ,.ltglollS Orthr and has utlorth
th. It,.".. h. Is wlUlng to m." to "- ,.U.".d01his ,.sponslbility. H~ will
Ilvru a month to th~ hospital and maU an outright gift 0/ on~
pay
thotuand l/w"u to th. child, 10 "- InwSltd for th. tim. wh.n h. Is old
.nough to lIJlm a traik.
Som••~nsltlvt~rsons In th. Company haw a ,.pugnanc'lor th. t.,m
Confraternity and want only Society or Community. I took th. /I,,-rty 01
saying that that word /Con/rottmityj was ....nttalfor lIS and could "wry h.lpful In ,.malnlng firm against Innovation. I also said that It
slgnljl.d secularitylor lIS: and sine. Provilknc. had otkhd to It th. words

_n

'PhiJippe I.e Vochw.

Letter Z776. • Ardllve. of the MotherhoIae of the o.u,htera of Charity, otlalnal .uloaraph
I.....

'Dale acJded on the blK:k by Brother Oucournau.

-457-

w.

Society and Company, we understood by this that
must liv. regular
lives by observing the Rults w. rec.ived at the tim. 01 the establishm.nt
01 our Confraternity, as has be.n txplaln.d to us. I think, Most Honored
Father, that M. Portail should discuss this with Your Charity. I ask that,
if you think it advisablt, this be don. without it being obvious that I said
anything to you about it.
Sister Louise Ganset'r money is chared to be handed over. However.
sine. it chang.d hands on the thath 01 Monsi.ur Bizi, the person who has
it wants to hear from M. tiM Fresn•. J If you judge it appropriat., I most
humbly .ntreat you, Most Honored Father, kindly to Itt hilll know. Sister
is growing weaker by the doy, and w. are afraid she will not last much
longer. What she wants to give to the Company might th.n be lost.
1think 1am oblig.d to take this linl. precaution and to ask your pardon
most humblylor all the troubl.1 have caus.dyou rec.ntly. This is Illy usual
way ofactingj with you' assistance, I want to correct it along with all my
otherfaults. 1am. Most Honored Father. your most humble daughter and
very grateful servanr.
L. DE MARILLAC

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

Z777.· TO nRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, January 24, 1659

Monsieur,
The gmce of Our Lord be with you forever!
We have received ten livres for Charles Ballagny, a convict on

:lA utive of the environsofViIlepreux, she wuaent to Richeliell in 1638 and remJined there
until 1644. when she retumed to Paris to work with the plley aiavel. In 1657 Ihe wallellt to
Maule.
JQwLe. du Presne. Sieur de Villeneuve, Fonner aecretary of Queen Mat.uerlte de V.lols.
wu oneofSllint Vineent'.e1ClM1t friendI. After the Queen 'I death in 161.S. he beeamuecretuy.
then intendant, of Phllippe·ElMlllnuel de Gondi.
Letter 2m. - Archives of tile MiNion, Pari&, cop)' made from the original in the thins Family
Collection, MaNeilln:.

-4Sgthe galley PrlnceS$e de Morgue. I ask M. Huguier to pass them on
to him.
Enclosed is a bill of exchange for three thousand Iivres from
Messieurs Simonnet on Messieurs Napollon, payable in your
name. This money is to be used for the Missionaries of Tunis and
Algiers, whete you will send it at the first opportunity in two
installments. I greatly fear that no safe way will present itself for a
long time, but we finally have the wherewithal to maintain our poor
confreres. It is up to you to figure out how to get this money to
them. If M. Le Vacher of Tunis supplied the money for Algiers, it
is only right that you send him that amount.
A week ago I sent you another bill of exchange for 1966 Iivres,
which the Attorney General 1 gave us for the hospital for the
convicts. If you have not received the first one, the second bill of
exchange is enclosed from the same Messieurs Simonnet on Messieurs Napollon.
After writing the above, I received your letter of the fourteenth.
I have not yet seen the letters from Algiers, but according to yours
we have reason to praise God for the present state of our Brother.'
It consoled me greatly, and I thank the Divine Goodness for ha ving
thus disposed thinga so well.
Before saying anything more to you on that, I will wait for the
translations you lead me to expect, and I think that, before making
any decision on M. Le Vacher's' return, it will be better to see what
reply the King will give the Pasha and the Customs House of
Algiers. Meanwhile, if you have the posaibility of so doing, you
can send Brother Barreau some clothing and whatever he requests,
up to two hundred Iivres. You can take this money from the fifteen
hundred earmarked for him in this bill of exchange. I do not know
what else to do to prevent him from spending and lending the funds

'NIcoIM ..........

2s.as.n.u.
3PhUippe Le v.m..

-459deposited with him by the slaves; for, even after my writing to him
several times not to do so, he still contravenes this order because
he lacks firmness.
I cannot reply to M. I.e Vacher' today.

lam....

3718. - TO CANON CIlUCIIETJ'E,IN TAllBES
JanWll'l' 29, 1659

I saw, from one of your letters, your remembrance of and your
charity for us, especially for me, who do not deserve it, and I thank
you most humbly. I am deeply edified, Monsieur,to hear that you
are still doing good, enlightening town and country by word and
work, and spreading good graces and gentleness everywhere.
It is true that our Little Company was considered for Betharram; I the late M. Charpentier was the first to propose it to me

"Philippe Le V1lCher.

Letter 2'7'7L· Rea. 2, p. 64.
IBetharram .. mu.ted in the commune of LeateUe (Pyrenee.Atlanliquel), not far from
LoutdeI. In 161'" Jeande~ Biahop of1Mcar. had. chapel bulb there which. under the
direction of the M_ionarieI ofO.,.t.cm (161'-21), had pidl)' become the center of. very
P"l"'lar p l l _ . Uonud do Tnpaa. .....hbbhop 01
h (1600-29)..... led there a
pUarimase of ten ~ pmanI. He erected three ~ on the lop of the bill and left in
the AnCNary • -.we of the 8 _ _ Virlin. which he himself had c:mied theft. Hubert
etwpemier. whom the BWhop of 1AIcar Iud put in dwp of the chaplll.. there, w... I!WI of
peal: virtue lind iDttpily. In 1621 he founded In BMhamm the Conpptiora 01 the PrieIW of
Notre-~.ire.which W*l1l1II .....ina at the IIhrine in IM9. The ihcrealnl renown
of Notre-Dame-de-8eIhamm. won the favor of Popes mad the ariJtoenlcy. Lou. XDI, Anne of
Aumia. the 8rieaDe andMudmonsoc)' ramu.... and the leldinl families ofae.m mel GMcofty
bec:arne hi benefactan. The biIIory of the shrine wu written by Canon Dubuat. to whom we
owe man)' valuable works on the Pyrene.-AUanliqUM. (ct. Victor-Pierre Dubuait, Bitharralll
~t k

MtHII-YtUimn [Pallo 1897].)
2Hubert Charpender, a ......te in theolol)' of the Sorbonne, wu born in Coulommien on
November 3, 1S65. After contribuling to &he f0und8lion ofNotre·O.me de Q.,...... he founded
two tbrines honoriaJa the em. of the s.vior: one .t BeUwn.m, the other.t Mont.V.lerien.
nut Puis. He died in Puis on December 10. 1650.

-460almost twenty yeus ago, and it has been discussed with us from
time to time. Up until now, however, God has not found us worthy
to serve Him in that holy place; furthennore, it is true that we are
only poor folk, as you know. Still, people persist in wanting us
there, especially some gentlemen from the Parlement of Navarre;
and M. de Laneplan, a gentleman delegated to the Court by the
Estates of Beam, explained to US recently that he was responsible
for fmdlng out what we think. I was Iold that the Bishop of Leacar,'
who has just been consecrated, wants to do me the honor ofcoming
to talk it over with me. Now, to tell you my thoughts on the
question:
(I) I fear that our insignificance, which is great as to the number,
quality, and virtue of the workers, will prevent us once again from
accepting the honor being offered 10 us.
(2) The custom of those priests in Betharram is to wait for
penitents 10 come there, and ours is 10 go and seek them out where
they are. It would be difficult for our priests, who have given
themselves 10 God to go from village to village to evangelize the
poor, to renounce giving missions in order to attach themselves to
a single church, and to work only for the devotion of people who
come and go and cannot receive properly the necessary instructions
to be converted to God: All ofthem, however, could go to the house
on major feast days when there is a large crowd, but a means would
have to be found in between times so that, while some of them
would take care of obligations in the house, the others could work
at exterior ministries.
(3) Only three priests in the chapel are willing to yield their
places to us, and there are four who do nol want 10 admit us; yet,
they must all give their consent for us 10 be established there;
otherwise we could nol agree 10 this. If those who have a hard time
with this want to continue 10 live and perform their spiritual

31eandu HaUl de San.,. (16$8-81).

-461exercises in that house and still consent to our being brought in, we
could in that case come to an agreement with them about what is
needed for their upkeep, and they could live with us, as did the
religious who received us at Saint-Lazare.
(4) Lastly, Monsieur,I have great difficulty with the vigils that
are often held at night in that church. I am well aware that the
intention in having them is good, and I want to believe that no
distressing trouble has occulTed with them; but I am also aware that
this could happen and that it is nol without good reason that the
Church, which allowed these vigils in the beginning, has stopped
them since then. I entreat you to let me know how often they have
them in Betharram and on what days they take place.
Since you wish to be informed about the state of this affair, I am
very glad to tell you, Monsieur, the difficulties involved. In addition,I can assure you that, if they can be eliminated, the plan could
also be carried out. In which case, it will be a great blessing for us
to be able to contribute something to the honor rendered to Our
Lord and His glorious Mother in this holy place and to know that
we will receive there your protection, your help, and your advice,

as you offer us in advance.

1779. - TO DOMINIQUE LIlUlLLIER, IN CRtCY
Saint-Lazare. 1anuary 31, 1659

I received your leiter and learned of your illness, which has
grieved me deeply. I have prayed and have had others pray for you
that it may please God to restore you to health and, in the meantime,
to grant you the grace to make good use of your present state for
yourself and for others. Since it seems that Our Lord loved God
and redeemed humanity more through suffering than in any other

Letter 1779. - ArchivM of the Mla:ion. Paris, Marseillea manuscript.

-462way,' Hehasshown His servants that they can serve humanity more
effectively by this same meana. You must, however, do all in your
power to get well, and I ask you to do whatever depends on you
for this purpose.
And because you are not In a place where you can be properly
cared for, we thought of bringing you here, and I am sending the
bearer of this letter for the expteSS purpose of finding out how to
do this. See, Monaieur, if you are well enough to go to Meaux to
get a &eat in the coach, or if you could stand the fatigue of traveling
on horseback, or if we ahould send a stretcher for you, which I will
do as soon as I am told which way. Please conaider it a duty to do
so without waiting for any further decision from us. On Monday
morning we will send a priest to take your place; he will arrive in
the evening.
I repeat to you that I am deeply grieved by your illness; mais
quol! we must conform ourselves to God's good pleasure, and hope
from His goodness that it will be nothing serious. It will be a great
joy for me and for the whole house to see you.

2710.· TO JEAN BAItJlEAU, CONSUL, IN ALGIERS
Puis, January 31,1659

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter sent on three dates, the last being the
second of this month. For a long time we were between hope and
fear in your regard, but hope always prevailed because it was
founded in God who protects His own.' He has indeed delivered

ICf. Heb 2:10. (NAB)

,-.2710. - A!dII. . of'" M_1on, Twm, _

let. Ps 31:24-25. (NAB)

o;,n.d ,_,

-463you-flot only from death and the acts of violence we feared, but
even from the prison where they put you because of the Bastion.
Even though you are not yet free from the claim of the Turks in this
matter, they wi\) perhaps leave you in peace in their hope that the
men M. Picquet' kidnapped wi\) be returned to them. We are
working on that.
I wi\) say nothing in particular to you regarding the things you
teU me except that we wi\) extricate you, God wlJling, from your
former commitments and from those you mention in your new list.
But you must practice a little patience until there is a safe way of
sending you the money. Right now, we do not feel there is one,
whatever the Turks may pretend, and there is certsinly wisdom in
waiting until the present obscure matters are cleared up. You have
reason to fear not only Picquet's creditors but Rappiot's as well,
who are undoubtedly on the watch to see if anything wi\) be sent
to you so they can pounce on it. We are being advised not to send
anything by way of Tunis either, until M. Le Vacher' assures us
that there is nothing to fear. He has not written for a long time,
which is a had sign.
A week ago I sent M. Get three thousand livres for the living
expenses of the Missionaries in Algiers and Tunis. If M. Le Vacher
has advanced any money for you, it is only right for you to
reimburse him from your share; if not, M. Get will forward your
half to you by the first safe occasion.
Dear Brother, please manage well what the good God is sending
you and be exact in keeping the deposits so you can return them on
demand. It is the money of the slaves that is entrusted to you; their
freedom-and perhaps their salvation-«pends on it. If you are
going to use this money for other purposes or lend it out to ransom
other slaves, to the prejudice of those to whom it belongs, you put
yourself in the grave danger of being unable to give it back when

_

......... a . - o I l h e _ o I " ' - .

'Jean Le VICher.

-464they need it. Consequently, you will make yourself blameworthy
before God and before others. All you need is a little finnness to
rid yourself of those obtrusive persons who borrow from you. Tell
them you have nothing of your own nor the means of paying your
own debts, that you are forbidden to commit yourself for others,
and similar reasons against which you cannot act in conscience.
I had your letters delivered to your brother. Everything is going
very well here. We have prayed hard for you and will continue to
do so, God willing. If the Bastion is reestablished, we will have the
interests of the Consul recommended.
I embrace you with all the tenderness of my heart, filled with
gratitude to God in His goodness for the patience and protection
He gives you. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

I.s.C.M.

2781. - SAINT LOUISE ro SAINT VINCENT

F,lmuJry I. 1659

Most Ho""rod Father.

q God did not mJJh mt instnsllivt to my .ujftrlng at .tting my.tlfso
forsak,tn. I woMId bt tndMrlng 'flat pain. TIJt ont that (/Qt. afftct mt Is
tluJt o/""t having Sll/jicltnt li,ht to mJJh good USt o/thls accordln, to
God's plan andto mJJh this dtprlvalian_hich lluJvt plrhaps m.,ittd_lui to mt. TIlls oppanunlly Is a consolation to mt••Inctl can ask/or
your blt..ln,/or mysolfand/or all aur Slst.,•• as I ""w do. t.ptciallylor

Slsttr Marlt 0/ tho H"k/-DltM, Slsttr Annt o/An,t",' who has bttn In

Letter %781. - 1be original auIopIph lett. wu formerly lhe property of the Daughlers of
Charity. 28 rue L.cWa UI'*h, TfO)W. III: pnunl1oCIItion II unknown.
lAMe Vallin. oiwham little II bown; she wu in Pan. in 1659.

-465Iht Company for tightttn ytar.. and Sl.sItr Gtntviivt from ncar Maull.'
retreat. thlY txprtssed to Mons;,ur Porrail their desire
to be Qllo~d to renew their vows tomorrow. The SisUr who came from
Brltn"" wilh Sl.sItr Calhtrlnt' vtry humbly asks for Iht simplt al/irt of
Iht Doughltrs ofCharity.
Several persons recommend to your prayers a matttr of very great
importon" for 1M glory of God and Iht ",Ivalion ofsouls rtdttmtd bY
1M blood ofHis Son. You art aWOrt of my nttdfor IMm as wtlL ThaI is
sufficient for me, .sinel 1 am, Most Honortd Father, your "'ost humble
doughltr and vtry obtditnl !trvanl.

Aft~r th~ir rtctnt

L. DE MARn.1.Ac

17111· TO DIlNIS LAUDIN. SUPEIlIOIl, IN LE MANS
February 5. 1659

We are sending you a Brother who is new in the Company but
not in virtue. We could not give you one more clearly called by
God, more firmly grounded in his vocation, or more suited to your
need. He is upright and prudent, and I hope, Monsieur, that since
he will edify your family, you will lake care to see that he is not
disedified by it, for nothing repels and unsellles beginners more
than to see that their seniors do not give them good example.

ZOc!nevieve C.Ulou, • native of Saint-Gennain-en·....ye. entered the o.u&hten or Charily in
1638. In Match 1640 Ihe I.ft the MotherbouM (or Ansen. where she retnained until the end of
1644. when she retutned 10 PatiI. Durinll645-461be ..... Sister Servant at Saint-Getv•• par\Ih;
in May 1646'" ww to Le hbM but retutned to Pn because or the diffk:ult_ experiehced
In lrYins to ...bUM the DauJhten of Cblrity there. She IUbiequently MrVed in the par__ of
Saint·Medud. SIIinMLxh, UKI Saint·8eDoJt. and Oft A~ 8, t6SS. wu amana thou who
siped the Act of e..bIiIbmenI of the Compuly. In May 1680 her _Ilia failed, and Ihe left
active duty to -we in the howe in Pantin.

_.,.-ChMau

(Aubo).

~

Baucher. bom in Epone (Yvelines). w. . . .tioned in Name. (1649-53) and in
Brienne (1654-59). in ~ 1660 she waa tent to Poland. where the mnained untU she
died unexpectedly 101M time after 1612.
lAtMr %712:. - Rea. 2. p. 170.

-4661713.· TO PIERRE DE BEAUMONT, SUPERIOR, IN RICHELIEU

February 6. 1659

We have recommended to the Daughters of Charity here never
to allow men into their 1OOItIS~ot only laymen but diocesan
priests and the members of our Congregation as well. Even if I
myself were to present myself to enter their rooms, I have asked
them to shut the door in my face. I forgot to tell you that, and I am
doing so today so you will recommend the same thing to the
Richelieu Sisters and Inform all the members of your house of it,
who might otherwise sometimes go into their rooms, and that is
inadvisable. I make an exception for when the Sisters are ill; for,
in case ofnecessity, your infirmarian may go there on your orders,
accompanied by a priest, and a priest may go with a Brother, but
never otherwlse.
I have been informed that your Sisters know everything that
goes on in your house. This may stem from the fact that some of
our confreres have too many contacts with them. It takes only one
who tells one Sister everything for others to know it, too. This must
be avoided; when they happen to meet them or otherwise, they
should speak to them only of necessary matters.
Since writing to tell you not to send any confessor to the
monastery you know,'lhave spoken to a priest of the Order, who
is aware of the disorder in that house. He told me we should not
refuse to go to the aid of those souls when they call on us and that
it would be a great pity if, when the ordinary means for saving
themselves are lacking, the extraordinary ones were denied them.
In line with that, Monsieur, I approve of your going or sending
someone to them, whenever you are asked to do so, to hear only
one of them each time-or two at the most-<llld, if possible, to do
so secretly so the others will not know it.

LolIor2713.·Rea·2.p.llI.
lPt:.ibly the Mon.tery of the Sislera of Notre-Dame in Richelieu.

-467%784. - JACQUES PESNEUE, SUPERIOR IN GENOA, TO SAINT VINCENT

Feb,,,,,,,, 6, 1659

w. have jlUt giwn lWO .mall missions, which God has bl....d abuntiDntly, "rnciJJl/y the last one.
It was a parish ofonly 240 communicants in a wry isolDred IIf'Ot: ye4
fo, tM g.ne,al Communion mort tharluwn hundrtd p".ons com. from
neighboring p/Qc•• that Wlrt wry fa' away. Among th. rtconciliations is
th. Cost ofon ,"',aordiroory rnoc,1fItUk by ofath", whose .Id••t .on hnd
rtetnt/y bt.n murdtrtd in his .It.p fo' no rtOSOIL Srw,al prominent
p.rsons hnd ...d tMI, Influ.ne. to gtt him to fO'lliw th. man who hnd
commltt.d tM mu,d", but to no avail 'I7tt wry tiDy btfort, h. hnd rt/rU.d
m. wh.n I tried to matt tM sam. rtqu." of him, and h. aslctd mt newr
to m.ntion it to him agoilL But God occomplisMd by His g,ac. what m.n
hnd bt.n uMblt to tiD by th.lr rtm01lStronc•• and pltoding; for, th.
follDwlng tiDy I took th. risk ofasking him onc. again, with pray.rs and
rears, to .",.nd this partiDn and p.ac. for tM low of Our Lord. SlUitknly
M was a chang.d man and gront.d m. what I was askJng, doing.o with
truly ChrlstlDn ••ntim.nts that brought ttars to the .y•• ofall those who
lWrt present.

1785. - TO FI1lMIN GET, SUPElUOIl, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, Febnwy 7,1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ut] L[otd] be with you forever!
I just received your letter of January 28. I will send someone to
ask the Duchesse d'Aiguillon and Madame Fouquet to entreat the
Attorney General to gel the state to provide money for the salaries
at the hospital and have some of it sent to the Administrators soon.

Letter %714. - Abelly. IJP. cit., bit. D. chap. I,Ied.1V, p. 72.
Letter 2715. - Archives of the Soeun AUJUIlinet de I' Auornption. 18 rue de Lounnel.

orlJinalsianed letter.

ran..

-468If another boat is leaving for Tunis, you will have reason to
console M. I.e Vacher by sending him the fifteen hundred Iivres
you ha ve for him. If he has supplied Brother Barreau with anything,
you can forward to him what isdue him on the other fifteen hundred
Iivres. I praise God for the good news he sends us.
Da not expect anything from the Mercedarian Fathers for the
avania endured by the Consul in Algiers on their account. They
have let us know that, if the collections taken up for him here are
not sufficient to get him released, they will pay the eight hundred
ecus they owe, but not otherwise.
I thank God for the peace and joy He has given the city of
Marseilles by keeping the new Consuls.'
You think it advisable to send Brother Barreau some help at the
first opportunity-at least the amount of what he received to
ransom some slaves but used for his own affairs-ao he can free
those poor people and save his own reputation.2 That seems right
in one sense but, because it is to be feared that he may use that
money for other things that are more urgent-aa he did with other
sums I had very particularly entrusted to him-I think we must be
patient until we see a little mOre clearly how to settle this affair
safely. If M. I.e Vacher of Tunis has not advanced him any money,

'Dooplte • _
of !be CouDoiI.................. _ _ of !be e-Ja, Ihe _Ie of
ManeIII. heel appoUdecI aa-et. v~ and l.qranJe 10 that post on October 28. 1651. TbiI
diIpIeued the Kina. who farbldllhe new mq:iItnIeI. to cany out the dutia or their offtce and
ordered both Ihe CanlnIIIMKI &be rebel
10 live an explanation to the Court Ja LyoM. He
received them. coJdIy but had the aoocI
not 10 lab u»' harah mMlUNI.ina them. An
amneIIy wu JI'8hIed the caalpritI. UMi II wu deeided that the Due de Men:oeur. Governor of
Provtnce. wou1cIlO to . . . .10. 10 MWI new electianl Clnied out in hill f"'8N"ClIt. ArWouI
above all elM 10 avoid further trouble. the Dub had the witdom to live the majority of vex.
to the CoMuJs who W been 1WP8d the previoul 0ct0ber28. (ct. AUJUIlin fabre. op. cit., vol.
D. pp. 210-8>.)
2The ,.. of Ibil ,.,..,-.pb II in the Saint's handwritm,.

-469you can send him his share of the three thousand livres, or part of
it.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•. C.M.

It has been some time since I asked the Pastor in Le Havre if
you should have the one hundred livres intended for Nicolas
Renouard from Le Havre, who has returned to France, given to his
son, who is still a slave. I have not received any answer to that. I
will have someone write to him again.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

Z786•• TO SISTER ANNE HARDEMONT, SISTER SERVANT, IN USSEL

Paris, February 9, 16'9

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We have seen that good gentleman who brought us your letter.
He made his retreat here and plans to enter the Bons-Enfanls
Seminary afterward.
You ask my advice on the request a lady made you to go to nurse
her in her home in her illness. Let me tell you, Sister, that I am
pleased with your reluctance to do anything extraordinary without
our orders. The Daughters of Charity are only for the sick poor who
have no one to help them, and not for ladies who have the means
of getting someone to nurse them. When some ladies in Paris of
the upper and middle classes were sick, they asked us for some of

Letter 1186.. Archivel of the Motbetbou.e of the o.ughlers of Charily. original signed letter.

-470your Sisters. We excused ourselves from that for many reasons,
and whenever the same request is made to you, I ask you, Sister,
to excuse yourself as well, unless you have express permission
from Mademoiselle I.e Gras or from me. Have no fear that the
Duchess 1 will complain about this, for she certainly wants you to
keep your Rules. If she wishes you to disregard them on some
occasion, she will ask us to write to you about it.
I praise God, Sister, that you are striving to overcome yourself
in your difficulty, and I think His Divine Goodness is very pleased
with the way you are resisting nature in its inclination for change.
After such a long trial, God can only give you peace and quiet. I
really hope it will be in the way you wish, but you see clearly how
hard it would be to send a Sister such a long distance to take your
place. Nevertheless, if the opportunity to do so presents itself, and
if you continue to find life wearisome, we will willingly do so to
give you this satisfaction. But, in the name of God, be patient in
the meantime and do not rebel against Mademoiselle I.e Gras any
longer by refusing to write to her. She loves and esteems you, and
you must give her an account of yourself and your exercises. So,
please do so, and pray to Our Lord for me. I am, in His love, Sister,
your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
loS.C.M.
Addr~_d:

Sister Anne Hardemont, Daughter of Charity, in

Ussel

I'llie ~ de Ventadaur.

-471Z787. - TO SISTEIl FIlANI;OISE MENAGE,IIN NANTES

Paris. Febnuuy 12. 1659

Dear Sister,
The grace of Olur] Llord] be with you forever!
I praise God for the good dispositions He gives you to make
yourself more and more pleasing in His eyes. You will attain this
happiness if you practice faithfully humility, gentleness, and charity toward the poor and toward your Sisters. I ask Our Lord, who
has given us the example of these virtues.' to grant you this grace.
It suffices to renew your vows for one year, after which you may
renew them for another year, if you have this devotion.' I give you
permission for thaI. You ask me if you may make this renewal
monthly; however, if you do it for a year, you do it for twelve
months at a time, so it is not necessary to do it every month. Still,
you can make it dUring this year as often as you like-not to assume
a new obligation to live them, since the first one is commitment
enough to do so, but to witness to God that you are happy to have
given yourself entirely to Him and to spur yourself on to renew
your desire to be faithful to Him.
There is no need for anyone to tell me about your conduct, for
I know it is good and that you want to make it even betler. You do
well to consider yourself weak and, if you really believe this, Our
Lord will be your strength. Continue to mistrust yourself and to
trust in Him.

Letter 2m. - Archive. or the MoIherhouM of the OausJUers of Charil)'. oriaina1signed letter.

IFran9oi- Menaae w.. from an euellent family or Serqueux; she and three of her .i.lenM.deleine, MarperiIe, and Calherine-became Daulhten of Charity. FraJI90be nuned the siet
for.evehl yean at the Naniel hoIpitaI, where .... h.d been sent in 1650. When the Sbten
wilhclrew In 1664, she went immediately to the Montpellier he-pital where she remained until
1692.

'cr. Mt 11'29. (NAB)
'The DausJrten of dwity Mill teneW their vows lUU\ually on the day the Church ceJebratea
the feut of the Amunci.Ool'l.

-472The two Sisters you have in the Company' are striving to be
virtuous, thank God, and are very much attached to their vocation,
as you are to yours. May it please God to preserve and bless you in
it!
I thank God for the trust you have in your Director and that he
is helping you with so much concern and charity.
I am not sending the medal you requested because I do not have
any. When they send me some from Rome, I will 1lCnd you some
of them. Meanwhile, I recommend myself to your prayers. I am, in
the love of O[ur] L[ord], Sister, your most affectionate brother and
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sisler

Fran~oise

Menage, Daughter of Charity, in

Nantes
1788. - TO SISTER NICOLE 1IAItAN, SUPERIOR,IN NANTES
Paris, February 11, 1659

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the fIlS! of this month. The next time I
am speaking to Mademoiselle Le Gras we will see if it is time to
relieve you of your office of Sister Servant, or whether it is
advisable to leave you there awhile longer. I will also suggest to
her to do now what was done in the beginning, namely, to appoint
an Assistant. Furthermore, I will point out to heryour need for some

·Since Marperite Meuse had died in Calail in IM8, Saini Vincent is
Madeleine and c.tberine.

Letter 2711. . ArehiYftl of the Miaioa, Pan.. otlsinal signed letter.
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-473help, since there are only six Sisters for two hundred twenty
patients. That is a lot of work for such a small number of nurses.
May God be pleased to strengthen you and to establish great union
among you; for you will be even stronger if you are all closely
united!
Do not worry if your duties prevent you from being exact to
prayer and the Rules because, since charity is the queen of virtues,
we must leave everything for it; but, when it allows you to observe
the Rules without being detrimental to the care of the sick, you
must do so in order to make yourselves more pleasing to God and,
consequently, more apt to procure the salvation and relief of the
poor.
I am most grateful for the consolation and kindness you receive
from the Assistant at Sainte-Croix. May God render to him the
charity he renders to you, and may He grant you the grace to merit
its continuation and to profit from his good advice!
M. Almeras is no longer in a state of being able to go to see you,
as we were hoping a while ago. He is too weak to travel. However,
we will send you someone else in his place.
Mademoiselle I.e Gras is very well, thank God, and so am I,
although I have been a little ill and am confined to my room because
of my bad legs.
It is lnie that we have promised to send two or three priests-,md
no more-on the next ship leaving for Madagascar; as for Sisters,
however, I have heard no talk of them. If some are going on this
voyage, as you have been told, they are not from your Company,
which God in His mercy continues to bless. I ask Him to fill you
with His patience, wisdom, and goodness.
I am, in His love, Sister, your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
I.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Nicole Haran

-474Z789. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPEIlIOIl, IN WARSAW
Paris, February ZI, 1659

Monsieur.
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I already expressed to you my dread that the plague, which
carried off your sacristan, might have other disastrous effects on
your family. This has caused us to redouble our prayers for your
preservation and that of M. Duperroy.' Your leiter of February 9
consoled us greatly because you say there is no more danger and
also because of the strength and groce Ood is giving both of you to
preach and act for the service of Ood and of souls. This is all the
more highly 10 be esteemed because seversltimes you almost lost
your heslth and your life, and only Ood alone could have preserved
them for you. Likewise, only He alone knows the good results He
can claim from them.
The zeal He gives you for giving missions causes me to hope
that He will use you, as two solid rocks, for the foundation of this
good work in Poland. By it His Providence will provide for the
instruction and bellerment of the people and will inspire other
workers from that country 10 join you and, in a word, to do all the
works of the Company in various places.
We must, however, be peaceful and resigned in awaiting that
time. The one who is faithful in a few things will be placed over
many.2 Continue 10 make good use ofthe present opportunities and
lesve future ones to Ood. Do nol worry about the foundation in
Warsaw; that is more O[ur] L[ordl's affair than ours because, by
His groce, we want only what He wills. If He allows the benefice
of Saint-Roch, which was promised to you, to be given to a secular

Letter 2719.· An:hi'W of the Miaion, Krakow, orialnalsigned letter.

lNicol. Oupenoy.

'Ct. Mt 25,23. (NAB)

-47Spriest, in nomiTU! Domini, perhaps He is reserving something better
for you. I am glad you did not make a journey there to prevent this
but were satisfied with writing to have the business postponed until
spring. My advice, then, is that you leave matters at that so as to be
faithful to the maxim of the Company, which acts passively rather
than actively in such circumstances.
I praise Ood that you have taken possession ofHoly Cross again.
That has given you the opportunity to tell me your fear that the
Bishop' might one day confer this benefice ad vitam' on some
priest from outside, to the prejudice of the Company. If that cannot
be prevented, we must abandon ourselves to the guidance of Ood,
who perhaps will never allow such a thing to happen; however, if
you see some remedy for it, we should know what it is and whether
it is time to try it.
You are urging us a little to send you some men, especially
Brothers, and my zeal urges me even more to help you out. Rest
assured, Monsieur, that we will do so, Ood willing; but I find it
very hard to send anyone there until peace and good health are
firmly established. May God be pleased to send both of these there!
We will see about it this spring. Meanwhile, prostrate in spirit at
your feet, I embrace you and good M. Duperroy.
I am, in the love of O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Holy Cross, in Warsaw

)Albert lbolibowski.
4Forli/,.

-4761790. - SAINT WUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

F<bruary 27, 16$9
I thought 1 would be cOIISoling SIst" Jeanne upeintre I by telling her
that 1 did not think her ailment .eemed too ."iou., but 1 did not lIIake
my.elfclearly unthrsu>od.
1cannatflnd OUI thelDcatiJ1n ofthaI ho.spltalfor the mentally ill, bUll
enlTtal Your Charity 10 recall lhal you do nol think II advisable 10 .end
one ofour Sisters by herself. Funhermore, you Icnow we do not have any
10 give, and 1 Ihlnk they mlghz aslcfor Sislersfor Sa/nt-EUSlache' because
lhe servants of lhe/r poor have left lhem. There is, how<vtr, a lillie
oppo.s/llon 10 Ihls.
Most Honared Father, please give me your holy blessing, as to your
most obedienl doughier and very humble .ervant.
L.DEM.
Addressed: MOIIS/eur Yincenl

Letter 2:790•• Archives of the MothethouIe of the Daughters of Charity. original aulop1lph
1ett«.
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menllllillnela.
2 A pariah in Paris.

-4771791. - TO SAINT LOUISE

[March 111'91'

I am ashamed for having taken so long to thank Mademoiselle

I.e Gras for her many kindnesses to us. I do so now with all the
gratitude of my heart, and I ask Our Lord to be her reward.
She is right to reject the proposal of those kinds of Sisters who
are separated and are dressed differently from the others, and she
will do well to let her officers know from time [to time] 'how she
feels about it. I will do likewise whenever the opportunities present
themselves, God Willing.
Is she going to send for Sister Georgette to find out the particulars of this affair' and see whether to send her back to Richelieu or
to somewhere else? Ifshe has no Objection, it would seem desirable
that this be done as soon as possible, before the wife of the
Ma.echal d'Estrees, who is the Lady of Nanteuil,' goes to see her,
which must be soon.
I am feeling belter, thanks to God's grace and your assistance.
I had a bout of fever caused by the cold, which gave me the usual
chills and fever. This is a type of fever to which I am very
susceptible. One of my legs, which has been bad for about a year,
is now healed, so I no longer bandage it; the other one is better,
thank God. I have it dressed in the way Mademoiselle has instructed. As for my ulcers, which have been draining a lot for some

LetteI' 2791. - ArdU\W of the Mialon. Pull, ortairUll IUlop'Iph letter.
IThilietter is from the MIne date. or neuly the same dale, u the one from 5rIint J.ouiM to
Sister Nicole Oeorptte, dated March 28. 1659 (d, Appendix 4 of the pretent volume; .....

SpiritIUJI WrilI""" L. 614. pp. 634-3').
ZW'ordI omitted by the Saint.
SNicoJe Oeorptte (Oeorpt), • member of the Company of the DaUJht.s of Charity from
its bepin. . W. DOt leDina .Iana with the PUler in Nanteuil. She had served In Richelieu
before beinl lent to NanteuU.
AAnne Habeft de Montmaur. widow of Owl. de Tbemines. In Aptil 1634 lhe married
FraJl90b AnnUIII. Due: d'8ItnieI. Comte de Nanteuil·Ie·Haudouin. Peer and Mueehal de
France, fonner Ambuudor to Rome.

-478time now, I attribute their improvement to her. I prefer to believe
that it is the result of her prayers and the novena she in her charity
made for me. Never bas her kindness seemed so worthy of esteem
and so amiable. God be praised for manifestin8 Himself so well
through the kindness of Mademoiselle, whom I thank once again
with all the gratitude of my heart!
What I said about my ulcerated leg does not mean that I should
expect it to be completely healed.

Addressed: Mademoiselle I.e Oras

1792. - TO MONSIEUR DUPONT-FOUIlNIEll, LAWYER, IN LAVAL

March S. 16S9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ard] be with you forever!
Your son,' who is in CaholS, sent me a letter to be delivered to
you; at the same time, he asked me to support your plan to retire to
a seminary. I would gladly do so, Monsieur, were it not for the
difficulties I see in this:
(1) Room and board must be paid everywhere, and this is
expensive. I do not know anyone to whom I could tum who might
be willing and able to contribute to paying yOUlS, as I myself have
already bad the honor of writing you.

Con_

l.eIW2192. - ..... I. '01. 42•....,.
""'"
'Jan<d ond_lelter.
''''-'" _ . bom iIlLavol (Ma
)
Pebruaoy 2. '.2S
of the Mi8Iion on AUJUIII2. 16M, look his YOWl on September 24, 1646. and
ordIlned.
_
... _
2S. 1650. lie -.,..r- of 1booIoaY ............ Semlnuy (1649-SI)
ond ill Cahon (16SU3). - . , . GononI of ....
(1663-77). ond ....Iolont
General from 1667 10 April 4, 1677, theda)' he died. ne IIr. of SainI Vincent,OOIIUnOIIIy and
......... ottrIbuIed 10 "belly. _ _, thouoht 10 hove ..... writlen by Foumlor. b la
_bIeond
_
....... -.,.a.-I.beholped _ " " _ 1 . but .....
ilthe exIenI 01 role. Baotber Ducoumau may well have contributed much more than be. (Cf.

eonarep'loo

Noticu, vol. I. pp. 247-67.)

-479(2) Your advanced age does not allow you to discipline yourself
to life under a Rule and to subject 'yourself to the exercises of a
seminary.
(3) For the same reason, I would consider it a matter of conscience to do anything to have you take Holy Orders, especially
priesthood, becauae it is a misfortune for those who enter it by the
window of their own choice and not by the door of a legitimate
vocation. Yet, the number of the former is high becauae they
consider the ecclesiaatical state a soft way of life, in which they
seek rest rather than work. This has been the source of the scandalous havoc we see in the Church, for the ignorance, sin, and heresies
that devastate it are attributed to priests. That is why Saint John
Chrysostom 2 has said that few priests will be saved. Why? Becauae
God gives the graces needed to fulfill the obligations of this sacred
state only to those whom His Goodness has called to it, and He
never calls anyone in whom He does not see the requisite qualities
or to whom He does not intend to give them. For everyone else, He
lets them act and, as a pWlishment for their temerity, permits them
to do more evil than good, and ultimately they are lost.
So, one must be called by God to this holy profession. This can
be seen in O[ur] L[ord] Himself, who was the Eternal Priest' and
who, nevertheless, did not will to assume the exercise of this state
Wltil after this testimony of the Eternal Father who said, "This is
my beloved Son, listen to Him... • This example, together with my
experience ofthe disorders produced by priests who have not made
the effort to live according to the holiness of their specific character, causes me to advise those who ask my opinion about receiving
it, not to do so Wlless they have a genuine call from God and a pure
intention of honoring O[ur] L[ord] by the practice of His virtues

2Saint John Chry-*om (341-407). F.ther IDd Doctor of the Chutch and Patriardl of
Conotonlmople.
'Cf. IIeb 7'26,0,6. (NAB)

otef. Mt 17:'. (NAB)

-480and the other sure signs that His Divine Goodness is calling them
to it. I feel so strongly about this that, if I was not already a priest,
I never would become one. I often say this to such applicants, and
I have said it more than a hundred times when preaching to the
country folk.
Accordingly, Monsieur, I venture to tell you, in the name of
O[ur] L[ord], that I think it will be a good idea for you to remain
in the slale in which God has placed you and to be reconciled to
tbe difficulties you have in it. This is your cross, and perhaps your
salvation is allached to it. You have reason to believe this is the
case because you have always lived in that slate as an honorable
and upright man. God is reserving the fruits of this for you in the
next life, since He allows you to find nothing but bitterness in your
old age. Happy are those who suffer in this world, for they will be
consoled in the next.' This is a saying ofthe Son ofGod, after which
I have nothing more to tell you, except that I ask His Infinite
Majesty to be your strength so that you may walk to the end on the
path He has marked out for you to reach your last end, which is
God. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your....

1793. - TO GUILLAUME DI!SDAMI!S, SUPI!lUOR, IN WARSAW

Paris, March 8, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Your letter of lanuary 16 consoled me in a most extraordinary
way, informing me of the return of the King and Queen to Warsaw
and the good prospect of peace. May it please God to grant it to us

Letter 2793. - Archiv. of the Miaian., Krakow. original .J.aned leuer. The ~pt iI in the
Saint's Mndwrilina.

-481for the benefit of Their Majesties and the great consolation of the
people! We pray constantly to God for that because it is for His
glory.
You told me you were leaving for Krakow to secure the little
benefice ofthe hospital, from which the possessor was evicted. We
will be waiting to hear the outcome of your journey so as to prepare
some help for you, in the event that it has to be sent promptly.
Otherwise, my opinion will continue to be that you should wait
until peace is made and decontamination confirmed, for I do not
think you are completely rid of the plague-I mean the entire
country_ is all of Warsaw, since, by the grace of God, Their
Majesties are now there.
God be praised that the little family is in good health and still
filled with zeal for the service of our Divine Master!
We now have the ordinands here in this house and a band of
workers out in the country. All our houses, thank God, are working
zealously everywhere, with blessings both on the missions and in
the seminaries. The latter are fuller than ever. Pray to God for the
Company and its needs.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
ts.C.M.

We are getting everything ready to send you some men. What
do you think of M. Guillot? I am a little worried about sending
people during the war. Please let me have a word ofadvice quickly.
Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Holy Cross in Warsaw

-4821794. - TO A COADJlJTOR BROTHER' OF THE ROME nOUSE

I cannot tell you the consolation my heart received when word
reached me from timcto time that God was continuing to bless you,
and you were continuing to be faithful to Him. AliI can do now is
to thank His Divine Goodness for this, as I have always done,
because your progress~s well as your soul-<s very dear to me.
Therefore, if you absolutely want to return, you may do so; we will
welcome you with open arms. I, however, do not see that this is
God's Will because:
(l) His Providence has brought you to Rome;
(2) He has granted you the grace of succeeding well in your
duties there;
(3) it would be contrary to the advice of your Superiors, by
whom God makes known what He wills and does not will;
(4) it is difficult for you to be able to render greater service to
Our Lord elsewhere than you do there.
PerlJaps you will tell me, dear Brother, that you plan to come
only in order to become more skilled in your sri so as to do even
beller what you have already done. I laud your intention and even
more the humility that makes you acknowledge that you know very
little. Still, the truth is that those who have seen you at work say
that you know a great deal both in theory and in practice. Then,too,
is not Our Lord the sufficiency of those who trust in Him? When
He consoled us by your entrance into the Company, you had no
plans to become more skilled as a surgeon, but rather to be prompter
and more submissive to His good pleasure.
Perhaps you will go on to tell me that your present experience
makes you fear that you may be guilty if some accident happens to

Re,.
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-483the patients through your fault. My reply to that is that, when you
do what you honestly think you should do to relieve them, you are
in no way responsible for the rest. A doctor who prescribes remedies according to his skill and his conscience is free in the sight of
God, even though his remedies may have results contrary to what
he intends.
You know all that well enough; so remain at peace and please
reflect a little on what Our Lord replied when two young disciples
of His asked His permission to return home, one to bury his
deceased father, the other to sell his property and give it to the
poor.' They were fine prospects; yet, this Divine Master preferred
that they stay where He put them. He has no use for our knowledge
or our good works if He does not have our heart, and He does not
want that heart if we give it to Him away from the place where He
asks for it.
In the name of God, dear Brother, let us truly belong to Him;
we can be no better off. Let us humble ourselves more and more;
and the more we see our own inadequacy, let us think that we have
even more than we deserve. I ask His Infinite Mercy to pour itself
abundantly on you and your work so as to draw from them in the
end the sanctification of your soul and the accomplishment of His
eternal plans. Do me the charity of imploring this for me, who am
a great sinner and am always, in His love, your....

1795. -II!AN MARTIN, SUPElUOR, IN TURIN, TO SAINT VINCENT

March 12, 1659

Ever since the Missionaries evangelized the places near Mondovi,
homicides, which oceurred quite often, have ceased. In one of those very

'Ct. Lk 9,59-62. (NAB)
lAtter :1795.· Abelty, 01'. cit., bk. D. eluip.I,IeCl. VI. p. 89.

-484sparsely populated areas there were forty bandits. All of them have done
penance; before approaching the Holy Table, they expressed regret for
their crimea by their tears and other external signs of repentsnce in the
presence of the Bleased Sacrament.

:1196•• TO EDMl! JOLLY, SUPEIUOR,IN ROME
March 14, 1659

The Nuncio I did me the honor of coming to see me to tell me
that, since the Fathers of Christian Doctrine' have obtained the
favor of making simple vows as we do, they also want to give
missions as we do. He also said he was coming to ask me if we had
any objection to that. I replied that, far from being troubled by it,
we would be very glad if they and many other religious worked
earnestly for the instroction and salvation of the people. Whereupon he asked me for a written declaration on that and added that
those good Fathers would be very glad ifour Company would share
with them by communication' the privileges it has.
This gave me reason to teJl Monseigneur that, if those good

lAtter 27M.. 110,. 2. p. 244.
'Celio PiccoIomhU (1656-63).
2Tbe Institute of the PriMts of ChNtlan Doctrine. f~ in 1592 by Jean·a.ptiate
RomiUion and Venerable ee-r de Bus for the inIIruction of the poor. the iponnt, and the
people of rural .... wu.ppIOQd by Pope Clement VW in 1597.
Jean-B.ptWte Romilliort. bam in &Ie (Vaucl. .) in 1553 ofHu8ueno1 puentl, WUCOb~
in 1579. became • pr'-t in 1588., and died 011 lui)' 14, 1622. (et. Abbe Ca.. Bouquianon.
Lo we ,. P. RmtUlIiDn. pruw ,. l'OrGIDlu • Ji6IU n fondateur« IIJ C01l6ripliott th,
UI7II1Jnu. F""," ~11e, B. Garcln. 1649).)
O!ar de Bus .... bam in CaYalIlIan (VaucIUle) on February 3. 1S44. After MVinJ loel and
repined hill &iIh. he enlel'ed abe prhthoocI. He became blind at the aae of forty-nine.died on
April U. 1607. _ WM declued Venenble on December 8,1821, by Pope Pius VII. (Cf. P.
Oilotewx. U Vht/rabk C_rtk1Jlu: F~lIrtkIllCfHtlrjgot;o,.th,P rlrruth Ia DoctrlM
C""..... (lj44-10/)7) [Pulo, 1961).)
'conununbtion of privile,. implies .. act of compe\ent ecclesiutieal .uthority extendiltJ
to ceNin penoN privile,. which haive .treacly been annted to otben.

-485Fathers give us in writing what they would like from us, we will
see what we will have to do. I thought I should infonn you of this
so as to get your opinion on it.

Z7Ho.. TO FIIlMIN GET, SUPElUORIN MARSEll.LES
Paris. March 14, 1659

Monsieur,
The grsce of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I think your mission in Sisteron I will deprive me of your letters
in this regular mail, but I willingly accept this deprivation for such
a good cause, and I ask Our Lord once again to bless your work
and to give you strength.
I hope the Administrstors will borrow money to maintain the
hospital rather than abandon the patients, since they are assured of
getting the alms of the foundation for this year, as I told you, and
as the Coadjutor of Narbonne' also did me the honor of telling me
in writing three days ago.

Letter 1'196L - Archive oflhe Ml8Iion. Paris. eopy made from lhe orlSilllo1 in the ltIines Family
Collection. Maneilles. In his unpubliMed not_, eo.te ....teII that this letter is from 1659,.nd
not from 1658. For this reuon it hu been repot:ittoned here from no. 2552. Placln8 it in its
correct chronoloaic:al order.
'Principal town of. canton in Alpes-dr-Haute-Provenee (Provence).
2Fra~i. Fouquet wu the M)ft
another P~iI Fouquet. Comle de Vaux, .nd M.rie de
Mmpeou, • Lady of ctwiIy ma.t admirable fot her ZIlIlI .nd her devotion to S.lnt Vincent.
Fouquet'. brothers were Nic:oIM, Superintendent of Finances, and Louil, Bishop of Aade: his
.iMer.Lou__"
"
nun in &he Fint Monuteryofthe Visitation. fran9oia.namedBiIhop
of Bayonne in 1636,
not~untilMarch IS, 1639. He w. tranlferred 10 the Asde
clioc.e Iri 1643, appointed eo.djUlor of Narbonne 011 December 18. 1656, and Archbilhop of
thM dtoee.e in 1659. Relepted 10 AIen90n in 1661, be died in exile on Odober 19. 1673. He
brousht the PriatII of the M_kln to ApJe and Narbonne and established the o.ushters of
Charit)' in the IaIter town. A vel')' zel10uI Prelate---too zealous pem.~~ found Saint
Vincent'••Iownell hard to W1derItand, but he grntl)' admired hil virtue. The Saint's death
affected him deepI)'; u soon .. he received news of it, he wrote to the priem of Saint-Lazare;
"However prepued IINl)' hllve been for M. Vineent'. _th, since he wu advanced in sp, I

or

-486We received one Ceu for Renaud Le Page' and another for
Lesueur, a convict on the Ducale; I ask M. Huguier to give them
to them.
I am, in Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.

I just received thirty Iivres and a leiter for Martin de Lancre;
please give them to him. Enclosed is another twenty-one Iivres that
have been brought to us for Vincent Traverse; I am writing to ask
M. Huguier to give them to him.

Z7'T7., LOUiS SERRE. SUPERIOR IN SAlNT-MEEN.
TO SAINT VINCENT
1659

By the grace a/God, our mission in Plessala I is now over. God was
pleased ro shower it so abundantly with His blessings that all those who
ministered dur'tng it agree that they have never yet seen allY in which so
much good was apparent.
It was noted that crowds ofpeople came from seventeen neighboring
parishes. In presenting themselves/oreoR/lssian. several men told me they
had been waiting in the church for ten dDys, and 1 thillk the same thing
happened to more than five hundred persons.
Much good was done by way ofreconciliations, especially alllong the

did not hear the news of htl puling without surprise and without bein, moved
by IfMl~. tuan.nly~, .t Ieeiaa the Chureh deprived of. rnc:-I worthy subject,
the CooppUon of its very dear Father. and myself of • very charitable friend 10 whom I am
so deeply indebted. I think tIW. of .U Ibo.e whom hil charity cauaed him to embrace u his
children. there • no ODe to whom he lbowedlfUler affection and pve moreaignlo(friendshlp
than tome."
)A pile,. slave in Toulon.
UIure you tMt.

Letter 2797• • Abellr. tip. cit., bk. U. chlip.I.IeCt. II. 16, p. 43.
ICommwae in the m.trict of I..oude.c (COtea-du-Nord),

-487nobility. Baron du Rechau was a big help to us in this. He has a house in

this parish, to which he had come from Saint-Briant, his usual place of
residence. Having heard ourfirst sermon, he and his wife came to su us
at the house where we were staying, and he told us he would not be going
home until the mission ended. 1 asked him at the same time to help us to
settle the disputes that are so common here and to bring about reconciliations, especitJUy among the nobumen. In this he had the most extraordinary success.
The days of the carnival were spent in exercises of piety. .A. solemn
procession took place on Monday, in which the Bishop ofSaint-Brieuc 2
carried the Bkssed Sacrament. All the peopk, walking four abreast, took
part in it with .uch great devotion aad re.pect and were .0 orderly that,
even though it rained almost COMtanlly for the nearly two hou/'$ that it
lasted, no one fell out ofline. On the following Tuesday, the church was
filkd with pe/'$OMgoing to Communion. Because there was no room in it,
the $<Ime Prelate administered Confirmation in the cemetery, in the midst
ofthe wind and the rain.

1798. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERlOR,IN MARSEILLES
Pari~

Mar<h 11, 16'9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters of March 4 and II, and I am glad you have
celebrated some Masses for your late benefactress.' Please continue to do so until I can send you a copy of the extract from her
will, where you will see the Masses of obligation.

2Denis de" Dude (1642·June 22. 1675).
Letter 2791. . Archlv.. of the M_iQn. PwIa. oriainal ..ned letter.

IOame UUI'8IKIe Veyrac de Paulian, Buonne de eaatell\lu, widow of Melehlor Dqouz de

Mont8ubart. Muquia de ViftI, Marechal of the Kins's troopI, She died in Paris on Febnwy 20.
1659. By her will, drawn upon M.y 29, 1655,Ihe lefteighteen thousand lIV1'e1lothe Maneilles
boule for the mainIeMnce of two Mi8Ikmaries. There ism excerpt of this act in the Archives
Nationales (5 6701).

-488I praise God for the disposition of Abbe Felix regarding the
garden he wanls to buy. He must be allowed 10 do so, just as you
thought, even if there were no other advantage in it for you than to
have him as a neighbor.
I agree with you about the Bastion project and that the less we
get involved in it, the better. I still sent the Duchesse d'Aiguillon
the letter from M. I.e Vacher.' It contains some fine proposals but
does not give much hope of success.
I informed you that the twelve thousand !ivrea for the hospital
were 10 be paid by the state, not for this year, as I thought, but for
the year 1660, since the King has used for other things the entire
amount of the salt taxes up 10 that time. The state has even handed
the money over to M. Amat, the Chief Tax Collector, who personally assures that payment is certain and there is nothing more to
fear. Since the state has placed the matter in his hands, he is free to
see that it is carried out and that the allolled amount will no longer
be taken and used for other purposes.
Accordingly, it is to be hoped that the Administrators will
maintain the hospital and will advance or borrow money on the
amount to be received so as to be able to operate modestly until
then. lam taking the honor of writing to them. The four thousand
Iivres for the chaplains' stipends are also being levied on the slate
and will be paid as agreed-on condition that' they will live as a
community. It will, however, be difficult for them to do so, if the
galleys from Toulon do not return to Marseilles. We will have to
wait and see.'
With regard to Toulon, the new Bishop' is gelling ready to go

'Phil..". I.e Voch«.
:Jpfm n!dIlction: ...nd will surely be ..HI. It ";11 have to be ..ted thai lbil is on eondltion•..."

The correetion II in the s.int'. hmdwrilm,.
~ill"lIlfttence is in the Sliint'. Mndwritin!.

'Plene ...... (,.,9-62).

-489there. He is very zealous and is going off filled with holy intentions.
He has worked very hard to put the affairs of the galleys and the
hospital in good order here. When he arrives, it will be appropriate
for you to go to see him to offer him the modest services of the
Company and to thank him for his great charity toward the poor
convicts. He is a fine Prelate and is very cordial.
You sent me an account for 320 Iivres, and along with this
amount you would like us to send you something for your living
expenses. We will try to do so as soon as possible.
We received one Ceu for Antoine Auroy; I ask M. Huguier to
give it to him.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addr~ss~d:

Monsieur Get, Superior of the Priests of the Mis-

sion, in Marseilles

1799. - SAINT WUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
March 25 {I659} J

1 hod promis.d myulflh. honor and bussing of"coiving Holy Communion at your MOM, Most Honor~d Father, but 1 do not deserw it. It is
al"tuiy a g"at doal thaI Provilhnco "mindod Your Charity 10 kindly
grant me a quarter hour's time aftuward, otherwise 1would have been in
g"al difficulty.
All our Sist.", balh Mar andfar. who haY< had Ih. happin.ss oflaking
tMir VOWoS) and I, though unworthy, entreat you, Most Honored Father, to
offer u.s to God in this sovereign mystery so that we may renew ollr vows

LetMr 2799. - Ardriv. of the MolherhouM of the Dauahters of Charity, oril1M1 aulosnph
I.....
IV.., . . . on the bKk of the orilinll by Brother Oucoumau.

-490wen, particularly the twel"" Sisters who will ho"" the grace ofassisting
at the Mass you willoJ/er. We hOfn to ho"" a share In itfor the needs Your
Chority knows we ho"". and we ask in all humility for your paternal
bkssing.
AUow me also to rnommtnd my children1 to you and to call myself,
Most Honored Father. your most humbk servant and ""'Y obedient
daughter.
L.DEM.

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

2800•• TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW
Paris, March 28, 16S9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[utl L[otd] be with you forever!
I will be writing to you only very briefly this time. I ptaise God
that you made the Krakow trip in good health and fot the Bishop's'
reply to you. Since we must not undertake anything unless we are
resigned to God's good pleasure, we must also receive refusals and
a lack of success willingly, especially the latter, in which God's
special Providence is obvious. The reason is that, if the establishment had been made, you would have found it hatd to supply
the men and the maintenance required for the two houses. That

2JW.an Michel I.e Oru. her da. . .~in·law. and . . aranddaushtel'. MIeheJ wu born on
October 19, 1613. 1be lnMbUiIy of hit chamcler lind Ilia vaeillatioa about • VOCIItion to the
pr&e.thood were • C8U. of .... anxiety to his mother. Ultimately he left the Ieftlirwy AI the
aaeof twenty-eeveft (1640). After ten y'" of further WIIVer1n•• he married Demo_lie o.brielle
I.e Clerc on Juwuy 18, 1650. in Slint-Sauveul' Cburc:b in Paris. Saint VincenI witneaed the
nwriaae eontnct. Their daUlhter Renee-Louile wu born in 16SI. Michel I.e Gru died in
Febnwy .....
Letter HOD. - An:hlves of the Ma-ion. Krakow. original lisned leiter.
I Andrzei Trzebicki.

-491makes me even more convinced of the maxim we have always had,
namely, not to take too much initiative to establish ourselves in
places and employments before being called to them by those who
have the authority to do so, but rather to wait until God's Will is
made known to us through them. That will come to you with time,
when people will know the Company by its fruit more than by a
recital of its works.
God grant that you may soon be able to give some missions! We
will try to send you the men you request for this purpose, God
willing. Meanwhile, let us ask O[ur] L[ord] to send good workers
into His vineyard' and to perfect those who are already in the
Company. I ask Him above all to preserve you and to fill you with
His Spirit.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

ZllOl.· TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
March 28, 16$9

Here in this house we are given a little something extra at table
three or four times a year, namely, an egg at Easter; some hors
d'oeuvres on the feast of the patron saint; a little cake on the
Epiphany; and two or three fritters on Quinquagesima Sunday. You
may do the same at your house and eliminate the other days on
which you are accustomed to give something extra.
I do not know if I told you that it is the custom in the Company
for local Superiors to sign all the official documents they issue-

'cr. MI9,37". (NAB)
Letter _1. - Rei. 2. p. 210.

-492not as procmalors designated by the community, but as Superiors
appointed by the General. They sign those documents-receipts,
fann land leases, etc.-without calling anyone else in, except for
important affairs such as buying or selling real estate, setting up
annuities, or signing contracts for large amounts of money. In those
cases, the Superior asks the advice, not of the whole community,
but ofsome ofthe leading members ofthe family, who co-sign with
him.
The Superior is responsible for all the duties of a house; but,
since he cannot do them all, he is given assistants to act as his
council, a procurator to handle business affairs under him and on
his orders, and instructors to teach and direct under his guidance.
It is not, as you thought, up to the community to elect the procurator-or the other officers either-but they must be appointed by
the General or the Visitor. I felt I should give you this clarification
because I think you understand it differently.

zaoz- - SAINT WUlSE TO SAINT VINCENT
March 30 {/659} 1

Most Honor«l Father,

m'

Th, BarollM tk Mi,.polJ; rold
.he would JJ. wry happy to partieipat, in tho g'Mral muting. Z Would you likL m, to inform hOT oftho tim'
andpJDc<, when 1know them? 1"fUsed onc< itgain h"ojf"ing ofton ieus
for the "mat HOW<W!r, sh' farc'd OM ofour Slst,,,, to talu it, but tho
JDtt" .Iippodit Into tho tJr... ofher lDdy-ln-waiting. who thon "/I it on tho
ground by thefront door. 1 was not the". Most Hono"d FathOT,
Your
Charily think it approprlDt, for m, to "tum tho mon,y wh'n 1.,nd hOT
our 1IJt"'for her eonsltkration and Inform hOT about tho muting?

do,.

......r 2102. - Arcmve. oilhi' MotherhouM of the Daughten

or Charily. oriJm.1 aUlopaph

Ieuer.
Iy. . . added 011

the bIlCk oIlhe orilinll b)' Brocber Ducoumau.

'at the Lodleo 01 CIwIly.

-493We haw not yet given an answer to Abbe de Yaux, J whose letter I sent
to Your Charity; nor have we answered the confessor of our Sisters in
Nantes with regard to Sister Nicok Haran's suggestion t!Jar we increase
the numlNr ofSisters and send an Assistant. J await your orders on these
matters and humbly asklar your holy ble...ing, .ineel am, Mo.t Honored
Father, your most humble daughter and very obedient servant.
L. DE MARn.1.Ac

Addressed: Monsieur ViRunt

ZlG3.· TO A NOBLEMAN

(Now Vol. VI, no. 2237.)

'Guy Lunier. Abbe de V.us., wa one of the moll remarbble prieU of Anjou dW'ins the
.eveftteenlh CIIIItUr)'. For a10ha lime his 10" ambition wu to "lisly hil vlUIity lind his ....ion
for huntina Mel ather worldly t.nIUNIneDW, In Pebrury 1627, he wu appoinled to the
Sliinl-2l:ienne de V.ux Abbey In Sainlonp; in 1628 he wa named Vieu-GeneN1 01 Anpn.
then Canon of Notre-Damede PariI.ln Iplteofthe obIiptionl impoNd on him b)' theM dlpitw..
he eontinued to '-d • very worldly life. In 1632. Ilu many others. he wu curiouI .. to what
wu aoina on in the convent of the Ursul. . of Loudun. [It \Va rumored tMllOme of the nuns
were ~ ; RicbeUeu ocdered their exorelam and the execution of the Putor, U.in
Grmdier. (or the pnctice ofwllcheraft.] Abbe de Vaw: had cause to rue the day. 11 ".UeJ*i
dull. to his peu confvaion. one of the mmI, penetntinl his interior life, re~led rlullsthll he
had MY. tnentioMd to myone. Pram then on, he WIll heW man. In 1635 he tnIde I retreM II
SIIinH,Azue, where he met Saint Vincent, with whom he f'emlined in oonlacl. He 1110 had
dealinp with SainI J.ne ~ de Qlnlal. Jeua-JICqUII aUer, .nd Baron de Item)'. I:n hil
cit)'. AqerI, he eablWhed • VilitMion convent. richl)' endowed the semilwy, mel foundeclthe
eeclMiatict.1 confetencB in h. cUoceM. He wa I prudent counselor mel devoted protector of
the o.qhterl of CIwU)' of the ........ hc»pi1aI Mel pve hospitalit)' to S.inI Vincent, SIIW
ud Jnn-Jacqu. Olief. De Vlus. died on April 29, 1681, It the lse of teYent)'-nine.
We hive anI:yone of the Iet1en s.in1 Vincent wroleto him (d. yo!. I. no. 416), but thereue
lbout OM hWldnd Ilddre.ed 10 him by $lint Lou... (cr. F~is Clwrwd. La vi~stHS..;,,&1
per'SOmttJPs d'AlljDll (3 vola., Puit: LecofI're. 186J). pp. 279·)03.)

Lou_.

-4942804. • TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS

1'aIU. April 2 [16591'

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever I
On Friday I will write to Rome to have M. d'Eu change the
orders he gave you. Meanwhile, please suspend all proceedings for
his affairs.
In my opinion, you should not receive the good young man from
Lignieres 2 to become a Brother-I mean for the present-but
rather as a servant for a time, ifhe is willing, so you can judge better
his vocation. Ordinarily, Brothers who have begun to study are not
successful; they are tempted to resume their studies and to change
their state of life.
I praise God that your workers have returned in good health and
for the glory God has drawn from their work. In spirit I embrace
them and the [whole] family most affectionately.
Please tell M. Herbron that I received his [letter and] will reply
to him one [of these days]; I will do the same for M. Turpin,' [since
I cannot do so] today.
Has M. Molony resumed his duty as procurator? Let me know
if you have spoken to him about this and what he said to you so
that, if a Brother has to be sent to look after business matters, we
will try to send you one. We have none in whom there is not
something to be desired.

Letter ZB04. . Archiva of the Nt-ion, Paris. OI'isinllsigned lelm. The document is in very
poor condition; reeonstructed lnl II encbed in brackett.
IYNr indicIlled bythecontenla, e.peeiaDytbe parta referring to Louisd'Eu, 11uldy Molony.
J... De.etoizil1el, and the .lriIb prieIbI.
~ PIehet. born in Lip&ere.-Ia-Doueelle (Mriyenne) in 1636. entered the Conpplion
of the Miuion on September 8, 1659, in Le Mans, where he took his VOWI in Oclober 1663. in
the pre.enee of M. Laudin.
"Piene Turpin. barn in Roye (Somme) on April 9, 1629. entered the Congreptlon of the
Mislion on September 16, 1655. and took his vows in Le MaN on Odober 6, 1658. He had left
the leIIIinary for health teuonI but wu readmitted.

-495We have discussed here at other times reducing your general
lease to individual ones, which we found difficult at the time. Let
me know what advantage you hope from this.
Since the theology classes at Saint-Lazare are already in progress, Brother Descroizilles would not be able to study with the
others. He has to wait until they start again.
Since Brother Taillie • does not have a dimissorial for tonsure
from his Bishop, I do not see how he can take part in this ordination,
as he proposes.
We are trying [to obtain from] Rome a permission [on behalf)
of the Irishmen, so that they may [be admitted] to Orders.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Laudin
:1805. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA

PIri"April 4, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of March 16. I praise God that you have
agreed on mediators for the dispute over the inheritance. t I ask His

4Patrick Taylor (Patrice Tailtie). hom in Dublin around September 29. 1631. entered the
Conp-eption of the Mi.-ion on July 9, 1657. As happens orten enough, there are variations In
the spellins of his name: Notic~:s. vol. L p. 487, ha Tollier; vol. V (Supplement). p. SU. lilts
him as Tailkr.
Letter %805. - Archivel of the Miuion, P.ril, original signed letter. The document is in very
poor condition toward the end of the letter. which necessitated some ~ion of the text
.. Indicated by the brackets.
IThe inheritance from Jacques Pemelle'. father.

-496Divine Goodness to let !hem see what is just and to render justice
to !he one to whom it is due.
You should hold as an infallible prophecy, uttered first by Jesus
Christ and !hen by His saintly Cardinal of Genoa,' that, if you
continue to seek Ood's glory and to establish His reign in souls
through the functions of our vocalion, and do so in !he same spirit
thai has been evident in !he Company until now, you will lack
nothing. 3 May Ood be pleased to fill all of us with this faith so we
will abandon ourselves to His Providence and His service!
I will be sorry, on !he one hand, if His Eminence leaves, bUI, on
!he other hand, I will adore !he guidance of Ood if He calls him 10
Rome, where he will be useful not only to one diocese, bUllo the
whole Church, especially since His Holiness probably wants 10
have him near him.
After Easter, a ship is supposed 10 leave Briltany for Madagascar. We are hoping 10 send three of our priests on il to go to the
rescue of good M. Bourdaise, if Ood has chosen 10 preserve him.
I already wrote you thai quartan fever really upsets people and
thai you should not pay 100 much attention to the odd behavior of
!he priesl from Savoy, provided he shows good will in trying 10
correct himself and 10 work al virtue when he is cUred. However,
because you fear thai, besides these lraits, he may have others lhal
are insppropriate for our way of life, il is up 10 you 10 take Ihe bull
by the horns and admit or dismiss him as you judge advisable.
You ask me if you should accepl into the Inlernal Seminary
those who presenl !hemselves, when you think Ihey have Ihe
requisile qualilies, as I have allowed M. Le Juge 10 do. Lei me say
thai, since Ihis permission was given him al a lime when he was
responsible for !he family, il ceased 10 be his and was passed on 10
you when you took over the office. He musl no longer have

2S1efano Durazzo.
'Cr. Mt 6,23. (NAB)

-497anything to do with it,' but you can use it, setting down as a basis,
in this and in all other circumstances, that duties and prerogatives
of subjects are all in reference to the Superior, just as those of the
local Superiors are in reference to the General.
You suggest to me once again having some of your seminarians
pursue their studies before they have completed their two years in
the seminary. I persist in telIing you, Monsieur, that this could be
an impediment to taking their vows validly,that they must be given
their full two years of seminary to work only at virtue, [and they]
will study better afterward. I hope that [God] in [His goodness] will
provide for your lack of workers. [I] ask [Him this] with all my
heart. I a[m, in the love] of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most
humble [servant].
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Genoa
_ . , TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOIl, IN ROME

Pori•• April 4, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of March 4. We are going to send our Rules
to the Apostolic Commissary through an address we have for the
approval of agreements.

4F'tnI redKtion: '"prevail."

Letter 2806.. Archivel ohbe Miaion. PariI, oriainal.lgned letler.

-498I had the perqulratur I you sent for the Bishop of Sarlat ' given
to him and have had forwarded to M. Serre the marriage dispensation for which he was waiting. We paid your small bill of exchange
for 53 Iivres 10 sous.
Thank you for the Brief of indulgences you sent us for the
ordinands. J The ones we now have here will begin to enjoy this
favor, in accord with the permission we obtained for this from the
Ordinary of Paris.
May God be merciful to those deceased persons you mentioned
to me, especially that wretched man who took his own life, if he
had a few moments to repent.'
God be praised that the Pope has been pleased to grant the
Bishop of Pamiers ' the first of his requests, without denying him
the others! I hope you will manage to get all of them.
I never thought the Saint-Sepulcre affair would succeed, and
what you write me about it should cause us to consider the Prior's
resignation null and void.·

IA ~,qllll'tltll' ill an otder or comm_lon given by lhe Cardinal o.tuy for a sm,1e
examination of dlleI in the reaDtries of the D.tary. The Apostolic Datary took care of certain
bulineu relatin8 10 non..consiatorill benefices.
~Nicolu Sevin.
"nUs decree. dated March I, 1659,
Jiven Gd MpNntdlllfl, that iI,fo' Nwn y#or3.
J~-Bl!nlane1bneI ..... ivina uu. putIeuIar retreaI for thoR prepuina: for ordinlltioa.
4From wfw Saint Vincent aayl about Pierre &cart in no. 281 J, the Saini ill proMbJy referrins
to him !we. The wordt "if he 1aMI. few momentl... "are in the Sain". handwritin,.
Pierte E.cart, born in the cantoft otVat.. (Switzerland) in 1612, enIered the Conpeptloa
of the Mt.ion on March 6, 1637. and WM ordained. prtell the (olJowina: year. He wuiUltioned
in Annecy ud a.ter IeI'lt 10 Ilichelieu. Al the bea:inninJ of his stay in Annecy. he made • sood
imprea.ioa on Saint Jane Frmces de CJwdaI, who Slid of him, "M. Escatt is ...inl." He was
indeed virtuou.. zealous, and very aullIeIe, and would have cominued 10 p1eue Saint Jane
FnmceIlfhe had known how to modeNte hill zeal, 10 be more tolerant with the de(ectII of othetI.
and toJudse hia confrerea, elpec:blily Superiors, with sreater fair-mlndedne.. Hil tempetllmenl
carried him to exIremeI. and in • rd of ~ion he killed one of bis rrienck. He went to Rome to
. .k .t.olution for thiI murder but died trqicaIly there Il:ttM time before 1659.
'~BtionDeCa""'.
tsffarta Mel - . m.de to unite the Salnt.UpuIcre Priory in Anneey to the Community'.
Nmm.ty in thU town.

w.

-499I am sending you the copy of the Bishop of AIel's' letter, or
rather a report he made of what happened • regarding the censure
of the Apologie des Casuistes,' in which he justifies his way of
acting. I thought that the death of the Archbishop of Narbonne,'·
which occurred a short time ago, would moderate the complaints
being made against this censure; but, from what I hear, there are
other Prelates who are very agitated about it and want to put an end
to this affair ., contrary to the appeal of the Bishop of AIel.
In my preceding letter I mentioned a book M. Abelly wrote,12
and I sent you three volumes of it 13 by the Lyons mail coach so

7Nicotu Pavilkxl was born on November 17, 1597. At. very young priellt he placed hUrwell
under the direction of Saint Vincent. who had him tach catechism and work in the mi.ions
and the CbaritiN, where hill prnence wa deemed ueful. More than 0IlC0 he entnIIIed him with
the conferencs and retreaII: for prieD. Appointed to the diae-e of Alet in 1637, Pavilion
accepted it only upon the Saint'. W'Jing. 'This new offiee did not deter him from hia apoltolie
worD: he save a m_taa in Ruell at RicMlleu'. invl~ion. then in Saint..oerm.In-en-uye ,t
the King'. teqUllIt. He wu ClONeCraIed at S.int·....ure on Aup 22. 1639. and went to his
dioceIe accompMied by Etienne BI,'iron. A z.eatoua. inlellipnt Biahop, decfica,ted to reform.
he juatifaed the expectallOfti placed on him. Hil epiKlopate would have been more fruitful Ud
he been more on his pard apinIt J.-eniatk: idea. Saint ViDcehI beged him in VIIin to ail"
the formuluy apiNt J........ Pavilion died on December .. 1677. There are leveral
biographiel of him. notably that of Etienne Dejean, Un prillJl indipentJanl till XVII" sikk.
NkDku PaviUon, iv#qll~ d'Akt (1637-1677) [PariI: Plon-Nounit. 1909J.
'Fint redaction: ., am sendin. you • letter from the Bishop of Aiel. or rather. report of what
happened."
9Apolo,i~ poIIr kl c.,.,i.fI~s CQRIT~ In Ctliomnies des janslnistes (Paris. 1657) by a
theolosim and prof..orof CMOft law (Oeorpl Pirot. S.J,]. Rarely hu a bookeli~lUChan
uproar, indipant ~ uoee from all .... It wu cenaured by the V ~ I of Paris.
by the Arehbiahof- of Sena. Rouen. and Dour.-, by Alain de Solminihac. and by many other
Bishop.. The BiIhopI of Parnien., Buu. Comminges, and Couserans met with Nicolo hviUan
in Aiel to m.eu.1he lenni of a eondemnltion. They si8ned the condemnation on October 24,
1658, and publiahed it in Tou1ouM under the tide: CMIIlTe d 'lin livrt anonyme intitllll: Apolo,ie
poIIT kl C4Ulistu. The CfftIUlW fJ)OM tellin. for the author of the Apologje were Ihoee of the
faculty of theoIOI)' of Paris (July 16. 1658) and of Pope Alexander VII (Au8ust 21, 1659). In
Bibliot";que de ,. Compagnie de JiNU. reedited by Father CarlOi Sommervo,el (9 vols.•
8ruaR1s: O.ear SchepenI, 1895) under the entry Pirot (vol. VI, col. 856ff.). iI the lon.lilt of
writinp motivated by the publbtion of ApoIo,lt,
10Ctaudt de ReW had died on March 17. 1659.
liThe rnt of the.entence iI in the S.W's handwritin••
12Difrnu de Ia ltJirtJrchle de l't,'IM nde "Qllthoriti lIgitimt dt N.S.P. k Popt n dt no.s
Iti,ntllTS kl ivtsquUCOIItTt ItJ docrriM ptmicielUt d'lln li~JJt Qnonymt (Puis: JOIM, 1659).
1'Three copieI,

-500you could pmIeIlt one of them to the Pope. I am now sending you
a letter from the author to give you the means of responding to any
objection that might be made to you.
M. Pesnelle tells me thai the Cardinal of Genoa is leaving them
10 go and live in Rome. The Pope probably wanls 10 have him near
His Holiness. IUs Eminence even lold M. Pesnelle thai, ifour house
in Genoa is losing something by his going away, lhe one in Rome
will gain from il because he will see thai some Cardinals among
his friends will take care of Ihe foundation. Allihal, however, will
be as God pleases.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your mosl humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly
ZI07. -TO THE LOIlD OF GUESPUYU:

Paris,Apri16,l659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord) be with you forever!
The memory of the lale M. de Vincy , is too precious for us nol
10 welcome with joy the opportunilies of serving all the members
of his family, especially you, Monsieur, who are one of ils mosl
distinguished members and who show us such kindness by the
letter you did me the honor of wriling 10 me. I thank you mosl
humbly for it.
In reply, I will tell you, Monsieur, thai we receive here only Iwo

LeUer 1107. - Ardtivel of the M_ion, PattI. oriJlnallliped letter.
'Antoioel/ennoquln.s.... de viney. _ _ ofMademoUelledu Fay ond nephew of
Marie de MarilIac, III aunt at Saint LouiIe. A .... friend of Saint Vincent. he died in 1645,
four houri .fter beins received into the Conpeption of the Mission.

-501sorts of persons: (I) those who wish to make a general confession
and to prepare themselves to serve God well, each according to his
state of life. We try to help them in this for just seven or eight days,
after which they leave; and (2) those who want to give themselves
to God for their whole life in our Company, which is not a religious
Order but a Community of secular priests dedicated to the service
of the poor country people.
Sometimes other priests come to ask if they might spend some
time with us to be formed in the duties of their state. We direct them
to the Bons-Enfants Seminary, where they are received as paying
boarders and instructed in all the appropriate matters for as long as
they wish. If the young man you do me the honor of mentioning to
me is of this sort and is willing to go there on the same conditions
as the others, I will recommend him to the Superior so that the latter
will take special care of him. If he wants to become a Missionary,
we would have to know whether it is to be a coadjutor Brotherespecially since we cannot accept him for that state because we
have more than we need-<>r whether it is to enter Holy Orders, in
which case he must have a title and have studied at least as far as
philosophy; otherwise, we could not admit him among us.
I venture to tell you the state of affairs, Monsieur, so that you
will kindly excuse us if we are unable to act contrary to our usual
custom. You know that the good order of Communities depends
on the observance of their Rules. If any other occasion arises on
which I can obey you, I will do so with respect and affection, since
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble and
very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur de Guespreyre, Lord of the said place, in
Guespreyre

-502Z8OII. - TO NICOLAS PORCHER, OFFICIALIS OF PAIlIS

[April 16S9] ,

Vincent de Paul, priest and Superior General of the Congregation of the Mission, humbly petitions, stating that he negotiated by
an agreement of January 7, 1632, with Brother Adrien Le Bon,
Prior of the Saint-Lazare house,' and the monks of that house and
domain dependent on it, to unite it to the said Congregation of the
Mission and to have them remain with the priests of the said
Congregation established in that house, in accord with the responsibilities and conditions stated in the said agreement. King Louis
xm, of happy memory, granted his letters patent, under date of the
said month of January, confirming the said agreement. By an act
of March 24 of the said year, the Provost of Tradesmen and the
Magistrates of this city of Paris gave their consent to it. However,
because the monks, Abbot, and convent of Saint-Victor, and the
Pastors of this city and faubourgs of Paris opposed the said union,
the court of the Parlement, disregarding the said opposition, ofdained by its decree of August 21, 1632, that it would examine the
said agreement and letters patent. By another decree of the following September 7, it ordained that the said agreement and letters
patent would be registered in the registers of the said courlto allow
the said priests of the Congregation of the Mission to enjoy its
effects and contents, and that they should go to the Archbishop of
Paris 'to obtain letters of union and establishment in perpetuity of

Letter 2808. • Arch. Nat., M 212. no. 7, copy. courtesy o(the ecclesiutie.1 court of Paris.
IThli petitkm wu preMIIIed to the OffIcialis on April 8, 1659, u he himself Ita_ in Proc~s
wrbol tk I'~sttll.s btuIi"'~1U. clDis,n.J, frmJins "chn tk S(,i"t·LaVJ", June 27. 1659 (d'.
Arch. Nat., M 212. no. 7).
2Adrien I.e Bon. Canon ReJuJar of Saint AlIJ'Wline. wu born in N~ufehitel (Seine-Maritime)
.nd died at Saini-Lazare on April 9. 1651. in hil .eventy-fourtb year. As Prior of 5.linl-Lazue.
he lupervised the tranafer of the priory to Saint Vincent and th~ ConSreplton of the Miuion.
He.1to dofIIIled. nwnber of farms for the support of the Congre.ation.
3Jean_~iI de Gondi.

-503their Congregation in the said Saint-Lazare house, under the conditions of the said agreement, with the responsibility to take in
lepers and to fulfill the obligations of foundations. These letters of
union were conferred by the said Archbishop under date of December 31 of the said year and were confirmed and approved by other
letters patent by the late King in the month of January 1633. They
were registered in the registers of the said Parlement the following
March 21, and in the Chamber of Accounts and the Court of Aids,
together with the first letters patent, on October II, 1633, and
January 9, 1634.
Desiring that the said agreement be legally ratified in the court
of Rome and that confirmation be obtained there of the said letters
of union of the said Archbishop of Paris and the approval of the
introduction and establishment of the said priests of the Congregation of the Mission in the said Saint-Lazare house, the petitioner
had the necessary applications made in the said court of Rome.
When the affair had been examined by the congregation of Cardinals in charge of the affairs of Regulars, Pope Urban VIII, on their
advice, signed the petition, dated at Saint Peter's in Rome, on the
ides of March, in the twelfth year of his pontificate, which according to our reckoning is March 15, 1635. As the Bulls were not
expedited in his time nor during the time of his successor, Innocent
X, the petitioner obtained them from Our Holy Father the Pope,
presently reigning,' in the form called Rntioni congruit. dated at
Saint Peter's in Rome, in the year of the Incarnation of Our Lord
one thousand six hundred fifty-five, the fourteenth of the Kalends
of May, in the first year of his pontificate, which according to our
reckoning is April 18, 1655. By these Bulls His Holiness declares
that the favor granted by his predecessor, Urban VIII, is effective

~ this Bull of Pope Alexander VII, IapprovinJ; the union of Saint·Llzare to the Conp.
ptlon of the Mi.-ion see vol. XIII. no. 112. Many of the other documents mentioned in this
letter are in the same volume.

-504from the day of its date, March IS, 1635, just as if the Bulls had
been expedited on it by his predecessor.
You have been mandated by the said Bulls to approve and
confinn in perpetuity the said union and agreement, to assign once
again to the said Priests of the Mission the said priory or hospice
of Saint-Lazare, of which the petitioner and the priests of the said
Congregation of the Mission have been in possession and peaceful
enjoyment since the year 1632, at which time they were admitted
and estsblished there by the Archbishop of Paris, in the sight and
with the consent of the interested parties and with all the aforesaid
solemnities.
In consideration of this, Monsieur, and since the truth of the
statement in the petition presented to the late Pope Urban vm is
evident to you from the attached documents, may it please you by
apostolic authority to officially announce and ratify the said Bulls
and, by so doing, to approve and confinn once again and in
perperuity the said union and agreement fonnerly made of the said
priory and bouae of Saint-Lazare, its appurtenances, and its dependencies, to the said Congregation of the Priests of the Mission;
and you will do well.'
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.

Addressed: The Officialis of Paris, Commissary delegated by
our Holy Father the Pope

•
'Nicolu Porcher ecceded to SIlini Vinceftt'. requal. On April 30 he bad Ihe pracribed
QOticei p:lMed at the ecc.....icrli court buildina Del at Saini-lazare to appriM the lawful
c"inwItI. Since DO one came forward 10 object, he went to Saini-Lazare on June 27, drew up
... repxt on the lillie of the buUdlnp, cloiaen:. prdena. and enclOlure,.. and heard the teRbnony
of thaN ClUed to voice their opin.ioM: AneW Oulpard, Principal of the
de Nav...;
0aarIeI de Balpolz. Doctor of TheoIoaY and pI"iMI of the Community of S.int-Mk:olM; Louis
de Chanden•• Abbe de Toumuli Claude de Cbandenier, Abbe de Moutieh-Saln1-Jean; and
Claude de B1ampiJnc:a, Abbe de I'Aum6ne. Nicolu ~ber conflnned the Buill of union on
July21;OIlA..... 7.SainiVincealtook~befOfewm-e..oftheSainl·UzaNhol.e.
In Mareb 1660 the Kina pve lUI ~ by Aeuen pUent, which the ruae..... reailtered on
MIl)' I'. 1662. (Cf. Arch. NM.. M 212.)

Col.

-505Z809•• TO EDMUND BAllIlY, SUPEIlJOIl,IN NOTRE-DAME DE LOIlM

Pori'. April 9. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received your letter of March 29. I praise God for having
preserved you from the fire with which someone tried to torment
you. You are right to trust in the protection of God and the Blessed
Virgin. I also hope they will deliver you from the evil designs
someone may have on your house.
I agree that you should get back the assets of ... I sold by
M. Bajoue, by returning to the purchaser the fifty-five livres he
paid; but get some advice on a sure way to do that.
You say that M. Agan' has two thousand livres on hand to be
used for the seminary the Bishop' wants to transfer to Montauban,
but that, since this is borrowed money, the Bishop wants you to
make a commitment to pay, along with him and the syndic of the
clergy, the interest and the principal. I will tell you my thoughts on
this a week from now, God willing.Meanwhile, I recommend myself to your prayers and to those
of your little family, whom God is showering with His blessings. I
am in a hurry and am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Letter 21109.. Archlv. of the M_ioa, Par.. oriainal liped letter.
18eclu.e of the poor condition of the original letter tbUI word is illeaibLe.
2Vaeu-Genenl1 of the Monwuban dioceee.
Jriefre de Berti«.
"The promised reply is not extant.

-506:1810.· TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, Good Friday I 16S9

Monsieur,
May the Holy Passion of the Savior cause us todo and suffer all
things for love of Him!
I received your letter of March 6. You gave me pleasure by
speaking franldy about the reinforcements you had requested ofus.
We were seriously preparing a few men to go and join you, but, on
your advice, we will wait until you have the wherewithal to
maintain them and can keep them busy. I admit that idleness is often
a stumbling block and that Missionaries, more than anyone else in
the world, should avoid it, since they are cut out for work; however,
their happiness does not consist in always being busy but in doing
unceasingly the Will of God, as Our Lord did. Now, He did so in
various ways, actively and passively, by doing and by not doing. 2
I am sure, Monsieur, that you are suffering from having been
deprived for so long of doing the principal works of the Company;
but, aside from the fact that you do them in part, in so far as you
are serving souls for eternity and are showing priests how they
should act, by the virtues you practice, you also have the means of
honoring the inactivity of Our Lord by not forging ahead-I mean
with all your zeal-in the enormous tasks of apostolic workers.
Be patient, Monsieur; some day you will be placed over many
things because you are faithful in a few.' I say the same to

Letter 2810. - Arehivl!I of the Mlaion, Krakow, original signed letter.
IAprilll.

2<:f. In 6:38. (NAB)
'ct. MI2S"3. (NAB)

-507M. Duperroy,' whom I embrace most affectionately at the foot of
the cross of O[urj L(ordj-I mean both you and him. I am, in His
crucified love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Holy Cross, in Warsaw

un.. TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, 0000 Friday I 16'9

Monsieur,
May the Holy Passion of the Savior cause us to do and suffer
all things for love of Him!
I received your lelter of March II and have forwarded the ones
you wrote to the Bishops of Le Puy' and Pamiers.' I also gave
M. Gicquel the lelter of provision you obtained at his request and
ours. I see clearly that we are overworking you by asking you to
take care of business other than our own; but it is also the least we
can do. There are persons and occasions concerning which we
cannot refuse to write you.
I will send to Troyes the extract [from your lelterj' which

Letter 281 I. - Archives of the MI.ion, Para.. oriainal sianed leiter.
IAprilll.

lHenri de Maupu du Tour.
~iI·Etienne C.ulet.

4'Jl-e wonk Mve faded from the oriainal.

-508mentions the dispensation requested by the Bishop.' M. Dupuich6
told me recently that they are anxious to have it to avoid certain
difficulties.
I hope, God willing, that the official proclamation of all our
Bulls' will be done before what you fear may happen.' We are
working toward that.
I praise God for the return of your workers in good health, for
the good resulls they had, and for the new mission you are going
to give. May it please His Divine Goodness to be glorified by all
that!
I gather from your letter that M. I.e Oouz is now a priest, and I
hope from the goodness of God that he will be a good one. You
should not be surprised at not seeing in him as much external
devotion as is to be desired, for that does not prevent him from
being a good soul. He always seemed to us here to be a very wise
young man, although not so recollected; and I think it would be a
good idea for you to encourage him by signs of esteem and
cordislity.
I praise God for all the things you tell me [about the] abbey 9
requested for the Turin mission. This affair is in God's hands; He
will settle it according to His good pleasure and, consequently,
according to our will, since we want no other will than His.
I say the same thing with regard to your housing. As you say,
the time for that has probably not yet come.
I fully agree that you should accept the offer made you ofa little
church and modest lodginga in the town of Palestrina so you can
go there during the summer. It is imperative that you leave Rome
during the very hot weather, and I ask you to do so especially
because your health is the most important affair we have or could

~Mo1_du_.

- . , . . IlupuIch.
~WIy .... Bull for ......... of Saint·Lawe.
'Pint redaction: "belena cIwIp ofpoatlficate."

.....·_Abbey.

-509have. So, forget about what might happen during your absence. As
for me, I hope your leadership will be no less blessed in the place
where you will be than your presence would be blessed in Rome,
since it is Our Lord who is governing in and through you. It is also
in and through Him that I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Enclosed is a letter and report from Abbe Ribier, who is just
finishing his retreat in our Richelieu house. Since he is so good to
us, I could not refuse to ask you to do this for him. As for what he
requests, however, do whatever you judge advisable.
Please thank M. Legendre for us for the three hundred livres
his brother brought us today.

I.

At the bottom oftheftrst page: Monsieur Jolly

:1811•• TO ANTOINE CAIGNET •

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am quite embarrassed to be so late in replying to the lelter you

w.

loa.m,ull Lepndre, born in Tows on September 30. 1622. entered the COOBftPtion of the
MiDion on Aus-t 16, 160, mel
ordIiined. prieM in March 1647. He took his YOM in
Rome In November 1647.nd wu still in that city in 16S9.
uu-r :IIIt%.· Ubliped autopaph rouP draft. Beun90n Library, Mao 1....2.
IThe name of the recipient II not indicated on the rouah draft. but everythlna polntllo Antoine
Caipel, VK:ar.Qenen1 of Meaux••uthor of. con.ction of lermonl publilbed in AUJUIII6S9
(L 'OlUfk JNUtOraII COItl,IIGIII du pUdkGlltHU /fmtUii"$ 011 prosMl 3M' kl ipW", " 3M' III
iwJnItUl MIG 111. ., poll' UMf GIU CMrf% n /HU pridk,ulUTS aposroliqu" d',nlnritll:l ma
~1q1lI' III d~1I%dlMtU.CMI."GNth (hria: Jean de la Caille. 1659]).

-510did me the honor of writing me on February 4. You in your
goodness will please forgive me, although I give you no reason
other than my usual wretchedness, which does not excuse me from
meeting my obligations on time, due to my typical laziness, and to
myoId age that is slowing me down both in body and mind.
I begin this letter, Monsieur, by thanking you for your interest
in my illness and for the prayers you have said for a miserable
sinner at the very moment of the elevation of the Holy Sacrifice,
and I ask Our Lord to be Himself your reward.
I am ashamed, Monsieur, of what you tell me with regard to your
preaching. You know well enough to what extent my ignorance
makes me unworthy ofcontributing something to that work ofyour
hands. Mon Dieu! Monsieur, how greatly the diocese is indebted
to you, and what blessings will you not have for this work, as a
result of all the good you do in the diocese both by your leadership
and the exemplary life you lead in it!
What shall I say to you about the report enclosed in your letter
except that Our Lord lays the groundwork of your interior life on
the meaning ofthe words of the Psalmist: quoniam ego sum pauper
e1 mendicus; 2 and this spirit is the spirit of humility, which is an
antidote to pride.'

1lkctuue I QIfI poor tmd 1IHdy. ct. PI 40: 18. (NAB)
'Pint redKtion: ., read the report enckleed in your letter and am deeply moved by it. It would
appeu. Mons__, tJw the opiJlioa. you voice comes from the God of enli,htenment and it baed
on the wonk of the Psalmt.l:
_ I am needy and poor." The circwnatances of your retreat
and of the time and place. the
tbncmtl you hid then. the f.ct thai they halve luted until hOW.
lind the aood.-ullsshow tJw God.•.. .. We elimiMted from the sec:ond redaction five ue_
warda, whieh the Saint obviouIly dockled to dlanp. even &hauah he did not delete Ihem: '"or
for better.. before "the wonk of the Pulmilt" and "the one" before ""which Is an anlidole."

-5112813. - TO PIERU DE BEAUMONT, SUPERIOR, IN RICHELIEU

Paris. April 16, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am replying to two of your letters. Thank you for the report
from LoudlUl. I delivered it to the person who was waiting for it.
Since the student who is asking to enter the Company is hlUlchbacked and deformed, he would not be able to come and go on foot
to give missions, as Missionaries must do. So you can thank him
for his good will, Monsieur, and apologize for me to the Grand
Archdeacon of P[oitiers, who] sent him to you.
We must be submissive to God and humble ourselves, in view
of our unworthiness, for the cooling off of the Bishop of Poitiers
[toward us].' If he allows you to work only half of the time in his
diocese, you must be satisfied with that. If he does not allow you
to work there at all, be patient and go to other dioceses where the
door will be open to you.
That good Prelate is a gentle, charitable man; how is it then that
he changed so soon, after seeming to you to be so pleased about
your works? This change does not come from him but rather from
his officials, who are hostile toward the Company. I do not know
why, IUIless it is due to the notice we had served in the past on the
Officialis because he was trying to find out what happened to the
late M. &cart,' about which you have heard. I think that has always
rankled him since then, and he has passed his resentment on to
others.

Letter Z813.• Archive- of the Miaion. Paril. orisinal _Iped leiter.
IGilbert de Cietamb.ult de PaIlUliu (1659-80).
1He _ stationed in Ricbelieu when the problems arose thai neceaitllted hil trip to Rome,
where he took his own life tome time before 1659.

-512But what can be done? H by chance you find an opportunity to
speak to them, you can tell them that it was senseless to listen to a
deranged man. We had him confined as a madman, and he had
indeed lost his mind. He made this only too clear after his escape;
for, on returning to his native region, he killed another priest-ll
friend ofhis-in cold blood; and he died in Rome, after going there
to receive abaolution for this crime.
I sent M. Jolly the letter and report from Abbe Ribier.
We will send you a Visitor as soon as we can. It cannot be right
after Easter, as you wish, because M. Berthe, whom we are planning to send, is still in Annecy-unless he has left there within the
past three or four daYS-llnd has to make the visitation of some
other houses on the way back. Consequently, I do not see how he
can go to visit you before two or three months from now. Meanwhile, write me what is making it so urgent for you to have this
visitation. I suspect it is M. P.'
I am, in the love of O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

AddreSSM: Monsieur de Beaumont

'The ..... P." heN
bIy M[.......J F1
j. in SepI.m"'" 1659 Saint V"-' - .
to Jean Dehorpy dull he
awaitina Feral',
from Riehelieu (ct. vol. VW. no. 2992).
C1o..... _hominSainl-Qo*llin ... 'u1r·.163O, ...... the~oltheM...1on
OIl October 3, 1647, took lUI YOWl an 0ct0Iler 15. 1649. and wu ordained. prieR in Aaen in
M.rdI 1636. He WM Superior in Montmirall (l662~).

-513:1814. • PIERRE WISE/., I PASTOR OF SAINT.JEAN·EN·GREVE.
TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsi~ur.

Since my absence dins not excuse mefrom auending to t~ concerns 0/
Saint-Jean partsh, and since, from time to time, 1 must provitk workers
who can miniJt" effectively there, I readUy cast my eye:J on an upright
dioctsan pritstfrom lUims namtd M. Dais"t.' From Iht oarstt I was all
tht more pkastd with him on htaring that lit had Sptnt somt timt in two
ofyoar hoasts and had INtn prepared thert to carry oat tht datits ofhis
pritsthood welL
77la1 is why, Monslear, I am "'king tht honor ofwriting 10 yoa from tht
plaCt whert I haw INtn relegaltd, J and I ask yoa to do mt Iht fovor of
letting mt know what I might t~CI from him. how ht condocltd himstlf
with yoar mt", and why ht left a Congregation thaI obligtd him only to
teach and to practiu the Gospel Your opinion, Monsieur, will carry all
the ~;ght it merits wcaue of your zeal and example in this opportunity
for oar charch. Farthtrmore, il is indtbltd 10 yoa and will greatly
appreciate 1M kindness you wiU have in contributing to my consolation in
my txik,for tht good oftht .oals Gad has tntrasltd 10 mt andfrom whom
I find mystlfstill stparaltd.
I am pkDMd, MOMie"r, to be able to assume the title of your most
hambk and wry olNditnt .trvant.
LoISEL.
Ptuto, ofSaint·JIG,.

Compill,... April!?, 16$9

Letter 1814. • Arehivell of the .. _ton, Twin. oriliJullllsned leIter.
'Pierre LoileJ., bom in ComPtepe on lune 6, 1606. qlUllifled ... Doctor of the Sorbonne on
June 26, 1636. He wu Putor of S.inl·Jean-en-Greve pariah from June 26, 1637, to May 20,
1679, the day of h. deathi ChanceUor of the UnivenilY of Paria and Rector leven lime8.
2Thia name • huely Iqible under the lentchina out thai coven il.
3Pierre Loisel hMI been CQnIiped to Compiepe in 1654 for rejoiclnsloo openly al Cardinal
de Retz'. NeAt» ftom hill imprilonmmt in the Chilellu of Nantes.

-514:1815. - TO EDME MENESTRIER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN
Paris, April 18, 16S9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I deeply regret having missed the opportunity of seeing the
Pastor of Saint-Caprais.' I was told that he came here twice, and I
assure you that while he was here I knew nothing about it. I would
have dropped everything to have the blessing of speaking with such
a good servant of God, so filled with zeal and virtue, and to have
the honor of expressing to him my entire gratitude for his charity
toward us and especially toward your house. Please assure him of
my sentiments in this regard, Monsieur, togeth[er with the respect]
and obedience I will have for him all my life.
Since you want to sell only some extra copies of books, and to
do so in order to buy others that you do not have, well and good, I
give my consent for M. Chretien to purchase them.
One of our maxims is that we do not accept any new Brothersand servants even less-ilS long as we have enough other Brothers.
Accordingly, Monsieur, since you have enough with two Brothers
and a servant, and the houses in Cahors and La Rose have a
sufficient number, I do not agree to your holding on to that good
young man M. Cuissot sent back to you, unless you prefer to keep
him as a servant in place of the one you already have. In that case
you may do so, and send the other one back. This will give you the
means of testing even more whether he will have the grace and
vocation to be a Brother, and with time we will be able to accept
him.
I cannot consent. however,to your getting rid of Brother Robin'

ran..

Letter 1815.. Archive of the Mlaion.
orisinal siped letter.
ISainl..c.prai.-de·Lenn. commune in the diatricl of A8en (Lot-eI.Oaronne).
21acqUM Robin. born in Mortien (Charerde·Maritime). entered lhe Conpgalion of the
Miaion u. CC*djutor Brother on March 8. 1644, and took his vows on September 7.1648.

-515to make room for a servant, or of an older Brother to get a young
one. I can believe you when you say that good Brother Robin is not
very suitable for your house; but will he be any more so for the
Cahors house, which does not need him? Must he be rejected on
that account? No, but he must be borne with as he is, and you must
try gently and patiently to get from him whatever services you can.
Oh! but M. Cuissot has a real knack for getting what he wants
and for getting rid of the rest. That may well be, although I have
not yet notieed it. But, since you acknowledge that what he does is
not right, why do you want to imitate him? Why not give him this
example of charity and forbearance toward the weak? I ask you,
Monsieur, to give it to the entire Company; for it is true that
everyone naturally wants what is best for himself, whereas O[ur]
L[ord] wants us to prefer the worst.'
M. Admirault' is writing to you; he does not explain clearly to
you the diet that he and Messieurs Almeras, Bourdet,' Becu, and
Gorlidot are following. He says that all they take is milk; yet, they
eat a fair amount of bread whenever they like. They do not,
however, eat anything else, and they drink nothing but milk They
are all doing well with this, and M. Gorlidot, who was the first to
begin, has recovered from a condition in which we expected him
only to die, and right now he is very well. If M. Admirault has
discontinued it, it is because he has a natural aversion for milk.
The late Marquise de Vins, who was from Provence, died in
Paris last March. She left eighteen thousand livrea to our Marseilles
house for the maintenance oftwo priests who would give missions.
She also wanted all the members of the Company to celebrate one
Mass for her intention after her death. I ask you, Monsieur-you

3Cf. Lk 14:1Q..1l. (NAB)
4Qw1es Admirault.
'Etienne 8ourdet. born in S.inH~.bel (Puy-de·DOme) on April 27, 161S. entered the
Conpptionofthe Miuion on Oc:tober9. 1638, and wu ordained a priest on June 2. 1640. He
wu Superior in Toul (1641-42) and took hit vows on June 10. 1648.

-516and M. Admirault,' whom I embrace with all the tenderness of my
heart-to carry this out in a spirit of gratitude because it is her just

due.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

Ar rhe bottom ofrhe firsr page: Monsieur Edme

2816.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
Paris, April 18. 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of March 18. I praise God for the good will
He is giving the young man you have received into your seminary,
and I pray that He will give him the necessary spirit and perseverance. I gave his leller to M. t:!veillard I to be sent to his father.

'CI.ude AdmiNull. He and Cbarlea were brothers.
Letter Zlt'- - Archive of the Mi8Iion, hris. orisinaJ .iped letter.
IJacques 2vei11ard. hom in Nopnt·Je..Bemard (Sartbe), entered the Conpplion of the
Miaion on October 12. 1647. at .Iateen yean of ase.lOok his vows on October 13. 1650. and
.,. then IeIrt to Poland. Recalled 10 Prance the followin, Yellt because or poIitk:-l unre8t in
Pobncl. he .,. liven the cbliir of phibophy at S.lnt-Lazare by Saint Vincenl. Rene Almer.
appoinIed him Superiorof Saint.awlel Seminary in 1662 but RIlt him durina the yearl0 Noyon
m the lame CIlpllCity. In 1668 be put him hi charae of the Colle.. del BonI·En!antI. 2vei1lud
1efl there in 1674 to become Superior of the Waruw bou8e. He found IUCh favor with the Kina.
Quem. and MiDiIIen tIw Edme Jolly....ho
diaatilfied with hi, admini8lntklh. had to ute
sr-t circurMpectioD 10 recall him. 8ecIIuse t!:veilWd cominued to ICheme in order to remain
in his pc»il:ion. the Superior Otnenl expelled him from the Consrepllon, noUfylns the Villton
of thil in. circular letler daIed June 29. 1680.

w.

-517The peTSOll who complained to you about the reconciliation
brought about by M. d'Eu most likely has the kind of mind you
indicate to me. In the future, then, you will have to be careful to do
nothing outside confession [without our1 2 advice.
As for the other complaint you mention, it is an obvious calumny, instigated by some evil-minded person to make the Bishop
of Geneva' even more hostile toward us. It is sufficient for us that
God sees our hearts and knows our desire to see that the servant of
God, Bishop de Sales,' is soon canonized. Nevertheless, when you
have OCcasion to speak about this, it is advisable for you to show
by your words that you are eager for it, in order to remove the
contrary impression that false rumor may have created. In addition,
you should refrain from seeing the Promoter of the Faith about the
matter of which the Bishop of Le Puy , has written you. I, for my
part, will try to dissuade him from writing to you again about it, if
by chance he wants to do so.
You tell me that people there think the Bishop ofCIermont6 was
authorized to make the official proclamation of our Bull in place
of the Officialis. I would really like to know the persons to whom
you mentioned this and who are of this opinion.
lam sending you unsealed the reply lam giving M. Le Mercier
so you will know what is going on and can act accordingly. I mean
that you should please receive him, if he so desires. on the conditions I am laying down for him.
lam. in the love of O[url L[ordl. Monsieur. your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly
2111is place on the orilinal has been damased by ItINdI.
3Chu1.·AupIte de Salea.
"Saint Francil de Saiel.
'Henri de Maupu du Tour.

'Louis d'Estain•.

-518ZlI7.· TO MONSIEUR LE MERCIER,IN ROME
Paris, April 18, 1659

Monsieur,
The pce of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received the letter you wrote me, which was sent to me by your
mother. I am deeply touched by the sentiments God is giving you,
and I thank His Divine Goodness for your disposition to enter into
the freedom of the children of God,' that is, to have no will of your
own, as is necessary in our vocation. Please let me know if you are
firmly determined to renounce your own sentiments in order to
submit yourself always and in all things to your Superiors, and
whether you are ready to go back to the seminary, for that is
necessary to bind you firmly to the Company because you left it.
If so, you can assure M. Jolly of this, and he will welcome you into
his house, or you can go to Richelieu, as I wrote you in the first
letter I sent you, which is still in Lyons with M. Delaforeade. I leave
the choice of these houses up to you so that you will find less
difficulty following the call of God. This presupposes, however,
that you are fully determined to allow yourself to be guided with
regard to your studies' and about recommencing the seminary
exercises.
By these means, Monsieur, you will enjoy great peace and will
receive a thousand blessings from God for the service of His
Church, since He has already given you in advance many graces to
prepare you for that. I ask Our Lord to accomplish His holy Will
in you.

Letter 2811•• Archives of lhe Miaion,
ICf. Rom 8:21. (NAB)

Paris. original signed leiter.

2nte S.inI hilMelf Nc&ed. in his own handwritm,: '\vith RS8rd to your audieI...

-519I am, with al1 my affection, in His love, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur I.e Mercier, Priest, in Rome

ZlII.· TO FlIlMlN GET, SUPElUOR,1N MARSEILLES
Pari., April 18, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of Olur] Llord] be with you forever!
I hope this letter wil\ find you back from your mission-or
rather, from your missions; for, from what I hear, you have given
two ofthem. Would it not have been better to work in the Marseil\es
diocese? Are there no parishes there where the mission has not yet
been given? I say this to you for the future so that you wil\ always
give preference to the diocese in which you are established and
where you have the greatest obligation.
We failed to send you today the one hundred ecus for M. I.e
Vacher of Tunis, which we received for him from the Comtesse de
Tonnerre I but wil\ do so without delay, God willing. I will send
them to you at the first opportunity, together with the 320 livres
you paid out for us, according to your little account. We will add
another 320 or 330 livres to this. That is what remains to us from
the money sent by the Pastor of Saint-Malo' for Etienne I.e Huby,
who is no longer in Algiers but is home now. M. I.e Vacher' will

Letter 2811. - Archives or the MotherhouR of the Dlusbten or Charily. orisiJIIIlliped letter.
IMam Vip.., wife of ~Ia. Comle de Clermont and de Tonnerre.
2Qulllaume Le Oouvemeur (1640-67).
'Philippe Le Vcher.

-520use them according to the latest instructions of the said Pastor. We
were not able to send them today because ofa lost key. Meanwhile,
Monsieur, if by chance a boat leaves for Tunis before you receive
this money. please send the one hundred ecus to M. Le Vacher.
Have you received any reply from him about the twelve hundred
livres you sent him last September for the ransom of Amable
Coquery. who was recommended to us by the Superior of the
Oratory in Dijon?' He has not yet made any mention of this to me
in his letters.
This past February 14 I asked you to send M. Le Vacher fifty
livres to be given to M. de Romilly' from his mother. I do not think
you did so. since M. Le Vacher tells me that, in order to give this
amount to M. de Romilly, he had to take sixteen piastres from the
five hundred we sent him for his living expenses. Please send them
to him together with those three hundred Iivres; for you are charging them to us in your accounts.
I am waiting for a bill of exchange for two thousand Iivres that
is supposed to be sent to me. The Attorney General' is giving them
as an alms to the hospital for convicts to keep the Administrators
from ahandoning the patients. You will see the letter I am taking
the honor of writing them on this subject.
Get a good rest after so much hard work, Monsieur, and take
care of your health.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Enclosed is the bill of exchange payable to you.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

"FUller Chaduc.
'Chev.lier de Romlll)'•• slave in Turd•.
'N...... Fouq....

-521Z819•• TO JEAN LE VACBER, CONSUL, IN TUNIS

Paris, April!8,

!6~9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Today I received your dear leiter of March 20, and in replying
to it, I will reply also to the ones I recently received, dated January
14 and February 3 and 9.
Tomorrow I will send M. de Lafargue the receipt for the money
he sent you for the ransom of Martissans de Celhay. Then he will
see that he has been ransomed and that you wasted no time sending
him back to his own country.
Mon Dieu! Monsieur, when are you going to send us a similar
receipt for Dominique de Lajus? And when are you going to send
him home to his poor wife and five or six children? Is there no way
to persuade his master to release him for less than six hundred
piastres? That is really an exorbitant ransom for someone who has
nothing and to whom the money you have received for him was
given as pure alms. Please ransom him as soon as you can and send
him back to France at the first opportunity. Advance whatever is
required-borrow it, if need be; I will reimburse you as soon as
you let me know what you spent. M. Delaforcade has given us his
word on this, even if the 180 piastres you mention are necessary,
along with the 460 you say you have left over. Remember to get a
receipt for everything.
Have you not received the twelve hundred livres M. Get says he
sent you last September for the ransom of Amable Coquery. who
was recommended to us by Father Chaduc, Superior of the Oratory
in Dijon? You make no mention of them to me. There should be

Letter 2119. - Arehiv. or 1M MiItion, PariI. copy writlen in put by the MCtetaty, who added
on the bKk: "CopiM ohhe ..... writtell b)r M. Vincent to M. I.e Vacher on April 11 and .1,
1659,"

-S22no further talk about Alexandre de Guerre; his slanders have gone
up in smoke; people knew what he was like and no one mentions
him anymore. I did not fail to send the Duchesse d'Aiguillon your
letter and attestation.
We will heed the advice you give me about not sending anyone
to Barbary until past disorders have been remedied. Your brother
would still like to return to Algiers, but I fear, as you do, that they
will take whatever he has and mistreat him.
I praise God that you received the one thousand ecus we sent
you and have given half to Brother Barreau. M. Get is supposed to
repay you the sixteen piastres you took from your half for the
Chevalier de Romilly because he has received-or will soon receive-fifty Iivrea for that purpose.
You say that Brother Barreau drew a bill of exchange on you
for 4S0 piastres, which the Governor of Tabarka lowes him, in the
hope the Governor had [given him of reimbursing him] that
amount. He has not done so, and I strongly fear he will not do so.
I do not know why that poor young man allows himself to be
tricked like that into lending not only his own money but that of
others. If you have not paid that bill of exchange, I advise you not
to pay it until you get the money.
You tell me that, like him, you too are beginning to commit
yourself and that you owe twelve hundred ecus. This really disturbs
me. You attribute the cause to the little profit you received from
the consulate last year. I see clearly that this has contributed to it,
but you should have reduced your expenses proportionately. Nevertheless, you increased them to more than two thousand ecus,
although only 720 came in.
Your food alone for just two persons comes to almost twelve
hundred ecua. This scares me. I am well aware that you have
servants, but why several? Can you not do with one? I also know
that you have unexpected guests to whom you cannot refuse a meal;

lIeu_Marie CaMIIl!.

but to keep open house for everyone, and to feed and lodge in your
house people who pay you no room and board, is something you
should not do, be they French or foreigners, poor or rich, recommended or not recommended, especially when you cannot cover
this expense on your own. For you cannot in conscience borrow
money to appear splendid and generous, not even to do acts of
charity, since I have asked you not to do so. You tell me that in
your position it is difficult to refrain from doing so. I reply that it
will be even more difficult for us to send you the money to pay and
that, if you knew how poor we are, you would have no trouble
making your own poverty known to those who make demands on
you, since your receipts and expenditures have to be regulated and
balanced.
In the name ofGod, Monsieur, take these measures in the future.
God does not ask you to go beyond the means He gives you. I thank
Him that in His infmite goodness He has preserved you from the
avania with which you were threatened.
The Comtesse de Tonnerre has repaid us the one hundred Ceus
you gave her son the Chevalier. I am forwarding them to M. Get
to be sent to you. I sent your letter to that Lady; ifshe gets the reply
to me before nightfall, you will find it in this packet. She told us
recently that M. Guerraut, a banker in Malta, had instructions to
give the Chevalier the four thousand piastres he needs for his
ransom; but, according to what you say, it would be safest to send
him the money from here.
I can only be deeply grieved by the intense sufferings of the poor
slaves and by my inability to procure some relief for them; may it
please God to have pity on them!
I doubt very much that a safe conduct can be obtained for Isaac
and Jacob Alcalay for the time you wish, since M. de Brienne
refused it to Madame d'Aiguillon for more than one year.
I had someone deliver the letters the Chevalier de Ravelon 'sent

2Jean Coquebert de Ravelon.,. Knlahl of Matti.

-524me. I think M. PoUSS8Y has replied to him, and all the others will
do so. A member of our Company saw President Coquebert in
Reims; he told him he would be coming to Paris soon and would
see me about the Chevalier. It remains to be seen if he will do so.
Our Lord is treating you as He treated the saints, having led them
to sanctity and glory through various tribulations. He is not satisfied with the extraordinary labors you endure in His service but,
from what I see, He tests you also by interior trials, which are more
troublesome than bodily ones. May His Divine Goodness be
pleased to increase His grace in proportion as He multiplies your
crosses, so that you may carry them courageously! I will not fail to
offer you often to God for this intention, Monsieur.
Yesterday I wrote you a short letter 3 at the request of M. Langlois to ask you once again to do what you can to help M. de
Beaulieu, his agent in Tunis, and also to stand surety for him up to
six thousand Iivres. He told me he would send his promise today
to vouch for all you could guarantee for his man-which he has
not done. Perhaps he will send it to me before this leller goes out;
in which case, I will let you know. Otherwise, I do not agree to your
commilling yourselffor anything for M. de Beaulieu; for, ifhe does
nol keep his word, I am not obliged to keep mine.

zazo. - TO LUKE PLUNXET, IN SAINT-MEEN
Paris, April 19, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I heard you have had a little trouble teaching chant and the

'Th.letter .. DOt utant.

-525ceremonies; this does not surprise me, since everyone finds some
difficulty in doing good actions, even the best. What distresses me,
however, is that you are allowing yourself to give in to nature and
to yield to its suggestions. Do you not know, Monsieur, that
Christian virtue lies in mastering them and lhat, if you refuse to
render this small service to God, you make yourself unworthy of
rendering Him greater ones, according to this saying of the Savior:
"If you are not faithful in small things, you will not be so in greater
ones. " I Yet, you say that you did nol come to the Mission for that.
Why not? Did you not come to obey? Did you not promise God to
do so? Did you not come to do what the other Missionaries do?
Have you not promised the Company to do so? Now, you are well
aware that they are not here simply to give missions, but also to
teach priests the things they should know and practice in their state
of life. Consequently, if you do not fulfill the dUly you have in the
seminary, someone else has to do it because it is obligatory.
Now that you are a priest, Monsieur, and more obliged than ever
to be useful to the Church, is it possible for you to refuse to carry
out the functions that contribute to the formation of good priests?
What will you say to that? That if you work in the places and in the
manner that best fall in with yourspirit, you will be more successful
than you now are? But you cannot promise yourself this; on the
contrary, you should fear that, if you shake off the yoke of holy
obedience, God may take His Spirit from you and abandon you to
your own jUdgment. And where will you go then? What will you
do? If you remain in France, you will be in danger of being out on
the street like so many other priests from Ireland. If you return to
your own country, what will you do there? Other workers are
having a very hard time there-not only to survive but to workbecause of the persecution of the heretics. So, no matter where you
tum, you will be in dangerofleading a sad life and ofhaving painful
remorse of conscience at the time of your death.

ICf. Lk 16:10. (NAB)

-S26Reflect seriously on this, Monsieur, and do now what you would
like to have done then. You lack nothing for your maintenance in
your present state; in addition, you find in il every adequate means
to assure your salvation and to procure that of your neighbor. Do
not render yourself unworthy ofthese advantages, but give yourself
to God to observe the Rules and to practice virtues such as humility,
submission, and indifference to duties, of which we should make
a more particular profession. If you do so, Monsieur, as I am
hoping, you will draw down fresh graces on yourself. I ask you,
then, to Jet yourself be guided, and I ask Our Lord to give you His
Spirit.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

2IZ1.· TO I'RANI;OIS RJlIlBRON,lN LE MANS

Pari', April 19, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have put off answering your letter because I was waiting to
hear from someone to whom I had written about the Madagascar
voyage. I have fmally heard that it will nol take place this spring.
The Marechal de Ia Meilleraye, who has no ships, had sent to
Holland to get one, but he was refused. This has obliged him to
postpone the departure until the fall. I do not know if there will be
any further delay even then. Men propose; God disposes,' and

1Atter2l%1. - Archly. oflhe Million. PariI. \IMiped roush draft in the secretary', handwril-
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-527Providence has already upset their plans and obstructed this
scheme so many times that we must not set our hopes on anything.
As far as we are concerned, however, we must continue to aspire
to carry out this endeavor, since it concerns the glory of the Master
whom we serve and who often grants to perseverance the success
He has refused to give to the first attempts.' In addition, He is
pleased to try His workers a great deal before giving difficult works
over to them; He does so in order to have them merit, by the practice
of their faith, hope, and love, the grace of going to diffuse these
virtues in souls who do not have them. I thank God, Monsieur, that
these three lamps are not only always burning within you, but that
they are more and more ablaze with the desire to go and enlighten
those far-off peoples who live and die in the darkness of infidelity.
I ask His Divine Goodness to accomplish His good pleasure in you
for this purpose.
I still do not know His disposition regarding the choice of you,
but I hope you will be always ready to answer His voice, in the
event that He calls you to foreign lands. Even if He should not call
you there, you would still have the reward of an Apostle and, along
with it, the glory of dying for the salvation of your own homeland.
I would like to say the same to M. Turpin; but, because I am unable
to write two letters, I ask that this one be for you and for him. I am,
forboth of you in O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble and
affectionate servant.
AI lhe bottom of lhe firsl page: Monsieur Herbron

'cr. Mt )5'22-28. (NAB)

-528:1821. - TO PIERRE LOISEL, PASTOR OF SAlNT-JEAN-EN-GREVE
April 21. 1659

Monsieur,
I received with special respect and keen consolation the letter
you did me the honor of writing me. I did so because it is your letter
and because of the great kindness you show me, although I am the
poorest and most useless of your servants.
I do not know well enough the priest you mention to me,
Monsieur, to be able to give you any testimonial on him, although
he entered and left our Company twice.
I think the time has come, Monsieur, when God wants to
reinstate you in your own place. This is in keeping with the desires
and prayers of countless persons, especially of the most insignifi-

_of_.. .
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-529cant among them, who is, however, the one most disposed to obey
you. And he is, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

Z8Z3•• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME

Poris,ApriI2', 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of March 25. I sent to Troyes the extract
of your preceding letter, which refers to the attestation of poverty
or the money necessary for the marriage dispensation.
You will do a great act of charity for that poor priest, the Pastor
in the Sens diocese, by having him reinstated.
The letter I sent you for M. Le Mercier I replies to what you
write me about him.
Thank you for allowing me to share in the fruits of all your
missions. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to continue to bless your leadership
and your workers.
In His mercy He is blessing the works of the Company everywhere, and it is going along as usual. We are being asked for in
many places, but we do not have enough men. We have many
young ones who are students~me in theology, some in philosophy--and even more ofthem in the seminary. I ha ve recommended
your seminary to the prayers of this community.
M. Desdames, who until now has been urging us to send priests

Letler 2823. - Archive. of the Mi.-ion, Para., ori.inIlJ liped letler.
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-530to Poland, asked me in his last leller not to do so. This is because
they would not have the wherewithal to feed them as long as the
war is going on, and also because the Bishop of Krakow objects to
establishing us in his city and in a hospital some persons were
offering us.
The departure for Madagascar that was supposed to take place
this spring has been postponed until the fall.
We have a few invalids 2 who are on a brand-new kind of diet.
Some are doing well on it, especially one man, who is almost cured.
The othen are not doing badly by it. It consists in this: they eat only
bread and drink only milk. It is a remedy that has been used in Paris
for some time now; it has had very good results and never bad ones.
A lot of cow's milk is drunk to make up for the nourishment that
comes from bread, of which very lillIe is eaten. Nothing else is
eaten and only milk is drunk.'
The Nuncio' did us the favor of coming to see us, but nothing
worth writing to you occurred during the visit.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

Address«l: Monsieur Jolly

2Cf. no. 2815.
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-5312824.· TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WAIlSAW

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have received no letters from you for three or four weeks now.
The last letter is the one in which you informed me of what took
place during your visit to Krakow, and I have not written to you
since my reply to that one. In it you saw that we have decided to
postpone sending you any men until Providence provides the
occasion to put them to work and support them there. That may
happen when we are least thinking of it.
God's works are not governed according to our views and
wishes. We must be satisfied with making the best use of the few
talents He has given us without troubling ourselves about having
greater or more extensive ones. If we are faithful in little things,
He will place us over great ones; I but that is up to Him and is not
a result of our efforts. Let us allow Him to act and let us go back
into our own shells. The Company began without any intention on
our part; it has grown solely by God's guidance; it was called to
Poland by higher orders, and all we contributed to it was obedience.
Let us continue, Monsieur, to act in the same way; God will be very
pleased with this abandonment, and we will be at peace.
The spirit of the world is restless and tries to do everything. Let
us leave it as it is. We do not want to choose our own ways but to
walk in those it will please God to set down for us. Let us consider
ourselves unworthy of being used by Him and of having others
think of us, and then we will be well off. Let us offer ourselves to
Him to do and suffer all things for His glory and the building up of
His Church. He wants nothing more. If He desires results, they are
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-532His and nol ours. Let us open wide our hearts and wills in His
presence, not deciding 10 do this or that until God has spoken. Let
us ask Him 10 grant us the grace of working in the meantime at the
practice of the virtues O[ur] L[ord] practiced during His hidden
life. I ask Him to animate you and good M. Duperroy 2 with His
Spirit so that you may possess all of them to the highest degree.
I am for both ofyou, in the sole good pleasure ofGod, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Holy Cross, in Warsaw

ZlQ5. - TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPERIOR, IN I.E MANS

Pari•• Aprit26.1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received three leiters from you. I really wanted to answer your
first two sooner but was unable to do so.
I praise God, Monsieur, that the compromise between the Administrators and us seems likely. Oh! how heartily will we abide
by the decision of three Parisian lawyers, one to be named by them,
another by us, and the two of them making the choice of the third.
I thank M. de Ia Balaillere I a thousand times for opening the way
10 this and for the zeal he is bringing to it. I ask Our Lord to bless

2Nicolu Dupenoy.
lAtter 2115. - Archlv. oftbe MiImJa. PariI. orislnalsigned Ietlet.
I Adminiltntor of the Le Mm. Ibpitili.
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-533him with the blessedness He has promised to peacemakers.' You
may, then, act in accord with this settlement.
Since you are being given good references for M. Faussard, I
consent to your hiring him as a salaried servant to look after your
temporal affairs, on condition that you stipulate that he is not to
keep any documents for himself but, when he has obtained the ones
he needs from you or from the attorney, or gets them from the
notary or from your lawyer, procurator, or bailiff, he will hand them
over to you as soon as he has finished with them. You will have to
be very careful of this. It is not advisable to accept him just now to
become a Brother; we will see about that with time.] If you were
to admit him as a Brother first, you should not put him to work too
soon at business affairs.
As for the young man you have already taken as a servant, since
he seems hard-working and well-intentioned you may accept him
to try him out as a Brother. It might not be a bad idea to delay him
for a while longer, the better to test him; I leave that to your
discretion.
I have nothing to say about accepting the notary M. Le Yayer
presented to you, since that has already been done.
I, like some other persons, do not think you should convert your
general lease into individual ones. You have enough financial
difficulties without adding to them, and the profit might not be
worth the trouble. See if you can find an upright, solvent farmer
who will give you as much as the late M. Aubert' If the vines are
damaged by frost, as they are here, that will work against you.
I am consoled that you sent someone else to give a mission and
you stayed at home, where your presence is still needed. Furthermore, your health does not allow you to do the work of preaching.

2Cf. MI S:9. (NAB)
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-534I am also very glad that you sent M. Le Blanc' to give that mission,
since he conducted himself in the seminary in the way you told me.
I am pleased, too, that you have put M. Molony in charge of your
boarders. Tell him that I know he is in this duty, I consent to his
remaining in it, and I request that he do so. If, by chance, he asks
to leave it to do something else, simply let me know about his desire
for a change when he indicates this, and I will write him a letter to
tell him what I think about it.·
When you see someone who does not carry out the duties of his
office or keep the Rules, you should reprove him, even though you
may think he will not receive your admonition well-llnd even if
you are sure of this from experience-provided it be done properly
and always in a spirit of gentleness; otherwise, he might think he
was doing the right thing or assume that you approve of his
infractions.
So, you should not allow anyone to do by halves the things he
has to do, and even less should you do what he neglects, in order
to make up for his negligence, for that would overwhelm you. Your
principal duty is the overall guidance of the family and business
matters; you must supervise everyone and see that all is done as it
should be done. If, after that, you still have some time to study,
fine! It will be a good idea for you to apply yourself to that. MBut,"
you will tell me, MI have no free time for that. " If such is the case,
Monsieur, rest assured that, when Our Lord sees you busy with
other things for love of Him, He Himself will be your competency
and will help you to speak effectively when you preach. Indeed, it
is not the most learned persons who have the best results but rather
those who have greater grace from Ood. Now, who has more of it
than those who detach themselves from everything to be united to
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-535His Divine Goodness. as you do, by bearing lovingly the burden
He bas imposed on you?
Since that good Pastor who asks to work on your missions has
remained at your house, and you think he will do a good job of it,
you can give him that consolation and your workers this relief. But,
as for the proposal from the Archdeaconry of Treguier for the
union, do not even thinkabout it because the dignities ofa cathedral
are not to be united to other bodies. Thank him, however, for his
good will. When you have seen the Pastor of Mamers,'let me know
his plan.
I say nothing to you about Brother Descroizilles; we will see if
the mission will change him.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Laudin

:I8U. - TO JEAN PARRE, IN LAON
Pari., April 26, 16S9

Dear Brother,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter from Reims, and I am writing to you in
Laon to tell you that no further orders were given at our last
meeting. Furthermore, I do not think there will be any for another
two or three weeks because a mission will be given at the Hotel-

1J»ierre de Groupult.
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-536Dieu, in which the Ladies are to participate. After that we will see
if they can send you something. Meanwhile, I ask God to give you
an ever greater share in His Spirit.
We have no news here.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Pam, of the Mission, at the home of
the Cantor, in Laon

zau..• TO CHAJlLES.AUGUsn: DE SALES, BISHOP OF GENEVA
Paris, April 29, 1659

Excellency,
I learned from M. Berthe that Your Excellency is willing to hear
the facts of our dispute with M. Donyer 1 and to do us the favor of
heing the judge of the case. I thank you most humbly for this,
Excellency, and assure you that we will proceed in it unquestion.
ingly in the way Your Excellency ordains.
He also informs me, Excellency, that M. Coglee is in danger of
losing his sight if he remains any longer in Annecy, where the
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-537climate is very harmful to his eyes; he himself has written me the
same thing. This obliges us, Excellency, to recall him here and to
ask M. Charles 2 to replace him in the interim.
I most humbly entreat Your Excellency to accept the renewal I
make him of my perpetual obedience, since I have the honor to be,
Excellency, by the goodness of God and your own, in His love,
your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.

Ls.C.M.

ZlIZ7. - TO PIERRE CADEL,IN SEDAN

Paris, April 30, 16S9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing in answer to your letter of April 17. I would like to
think that you are now back from the journey to Reims. God grant
that you have returned in good health!
It will be a good ides for you to write to the Suffragan Bishop
of Treves I to find out whether you should welcome or should send
away the penitents from his diocese, so as to do nothing in this
matter that is not proper and in accord with the Will of God.
The Marquise de Vins, who was from Provence, died in Paris
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-538last month. She left the Marseilles house eighteen thousand livres
for the maintenance of a few priests who are to give missions and
she wanted all the priests of the Company to celebrate one Mass
for her intention after her death. I ask you and your men, Monsieur,
to please render her this duty in a spirit of gratitude.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cabel, Priest of the Mission, in Sedan

ZI28. - TO FIJlMJN GET, SUPEIIIOR, IN MARSEILLES

Puis, May 2, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Your short letter of April 22 contains nothing to which I have
not already replied, and I think you have now received the assistance you requested for the hospital. It is very doubtful that the
Administrators will get anything else (the Attorney General I has
explained this) until they receive payment' from the King's alms,
which is on the books of the State for next year. Therefore, they
will do well to use those two thousand livres carefully and, if that
amount is Insufficient, to borrow whatever more they need; for,
alas! could they allow the patients to die for want of making this
little effort to help them?
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-539I sent you two bills of exchange a week ago, one for a thousand
and the other for five hundred fifty Iivres. I will say nothing to you
now about how they are to be used because my last letter explained
this to you in detail.
When we have received something from your little revenuewhich will be soon, God willing-we will send it to you. As you
know, it is from the coaches and it continues to decrease.
I am sending you single copies of the foundations of the
Duchesse d'Aiguillon and the late Marquise de Vins. You will see
in them to what they obligate your house.
We received here two ecus for Pierre I.e Gros, called Lapointe,
a convict on the Capirain~. lam writing to tell M. Huguier to give
them to him. We also received fifty Iivres from Madame de
Romilly for her son the Chevalier, which I will send you at the first
opportunity. Meanwhile, if some ship is leaving for Tunis, please
advance this amount and send it to M. I.e Vacher in Tunis to be
given to that slave. I also ask M. Huguier to give three Iivres to
Antoine Autoy, a convict on the Grimaldi.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

2819.· TO 1ACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, May 2, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of April 7, which consoled me immensely.

lAtter 2129. - Archivel of the MlIaion. Parts. MYenteeDth-e:entury copy.

-540You have given me great pleasure by your finnness in not hearing
the confessions of French persons in your chapel, and I ask you to
continue because the pennission I gave was only in case of necessity. In addition, I also presumed that there was no church within
a quarter or half of a league outside the city because, if there were,
my opinion was that we should go there to hear the confessions of
those poor people, who could not go elsewhere. The proposal had
been made to me in a somewhat roundabout way, which was very
different from the aspect you give it.
I do not think that the unassuming manner and limited learning
ofthe Italian priest who is presenting himself for admission should
keep you from accepting him, if he also has a certain ability,
common sense, and the best of wills, as you lead me to understand.
I praise God that your little nursery continues to grow in numbers and in virtue. It is better for M. Antoine Bruno, and all those
who will take their vows at the end of their seminary, to take them
in your presence, while you are celebrating Holy Mass-when you
can do so-end not in the presence of someone else who is not the
Superior.
I am not sorry that you recognize your need for God's grace
because that keeps you in a state of awe and humility, from which
we should never depart. I ask Our Lord to ground us finnly in them
and then to fill us with confidence in His paternal goodness so we
will ask and obtain from Him all the help necessary to fulfill our
plan of procuring simply His glory in ourselves and in others. I ask
Him especially to give you the fullness of His Spirit so you may
diffuse it on the country Pastors who are at your house~r who
are to come there-for their retreats, according to the Cardinal's
order.
I have no news at all of your brothers, and I do not know if the
one who had gone to Rome has returned from there; there is no way
of settling your business without him. Let me know if he is still in
Italy; in case he is in Rouen, write to both of them about your plans,
and we will act accordingly. Send me your lelters unsealed.
The late Marquise de Vins, who was from Provence, died in

-541Paris a month or two ago. She left the Marseilles house eighteen
thousand livres for the maintenance of a few priests who are to give
missions. She also wanted all the priests of the Company to
celebrate one Mass for her intention after her death. I ask you,
Monsieur, to see that the men in your family render her this duty
in a spirit of gratitude.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

1830.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, May 2, 16.59

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received at the same time two letters from you, dated April I
and 7. We are waiting for the letter of provision for Chavagnac and
the dimissorial for Brother Butler, for which you lead me to hope.
I think I told you that the Madagascar voyage is postponed until
the month of September.
Your reply to me about the Fathers ofChristian Doctrine is right,
namely, that we cannot share by communication our privileges
with them. The death of Father Hercules, their former General,
means that perhaps they will not think about this any longer. The
Nuncio, who came here recently, did not mention it to me againor perhaps they can take care of their business without us.

lAtter :U30. . Archiv. of the Miuion. pw. oriainal .iped leiter.

-542We will try to pay your bill of exchange and to give you alitlle'
help later on with paying the expenses of your little seminary, in
which you IeII me you ate soon to admit a young Italian priest. 2 I
praise God for this.
While we ate on the subject, I will IeII you, Monsieur, that it is
gteatly to be feared that the Ftenchmen you have admitted will not
persevete because this is contrary to the usual custom of other
Communities~ven the Jesuits, I think-who ordinarily send
postulants back to their own provinces. They find it disadvantageous to admit them otherwise because ofthe difficulty Ftenchmen
have in getting along with Italians. Another reason is that those
who go to Rome may enler with you because they do not know
what to do with themselves, have no means of meeting their own
needs, and want to take cover in the meantime. Or else they ate
gadabouts and somewhat flighty, trying now one state of life, now
another.
I have been told that the last man you admitted is like that, and
I think I detected a little of this in his letters. That is why I ask you,
Monsieur, to send us from now on the Ftenchmen who expteSS a
desite to enter the Cornpany-unless the person is someone whose
virtue is above suspicion and whose vocation is known to you.
I sent the last letter_nd the one before it-from that young
man from La Ferle-Bernard> to his relatives, and I will ask
M. Eveillard to fmd out about his father's accident so he can write
him the truth about it.
I already told you that you could make an effort to obtain
authorization for the General of the Company to have, when he

III'IIhe preeedIna leD,the Saint made. few adclitioaa. He himself 1Merted: "'untO the maath
of September," "former." "or perhaJ» they CD take care of tMIr busme. without UI," and ...

little,"
2'fornmaoRobiol.. bominNic:e(AI....Maritime)OIlAupt23.1634.ena.edtheleminal'y
of the CongrepI:ion of the M......... Rome on 1u11 30. 1659. and took tail YOWl there on JuI)'
30, 1661. in the ~ ofM. SImon. Robklli• .-ved. time. Aaiatanl General and died on
AUJUII " 1701.
3A IoWn in Sutbe.

-543deems it appropriate, some members of the Company, who will not
and cannot have any patrimonial title, admitted to Sacred Orders
under that of mensae communis.' since Father Hilarion' was of this
opinion.
I prsise God that the preacher has softened his stance about
trying to prevent Messieurs d'Eu and Baliano' from working in the
place where he was preaching, and for the moderation those two
used in this unfortunate incident, thanks to your good advice.
Above all, I thank God that, since the needs there are very great,
the results of their spiritual exercises are also great. I am consoled
that you sent Messieurs Legendre and Morando' to another place,
and if it were possible for you to send yet others elsewhere, as
Cardinal Ginelli' would like, I am sure you would do so, both on
account of his authority and because of the need those poor people
have of this help.
I prsise God that M. Le Gouz • is now a priest and is feeling
better.
I feel much relieved of my anxiety concerning Cardinal Bagni's
illness (since you told me he was recovering from his ailment).
People here led us to think it was more serious than you tell me it
is. May it please God to continue to preserve him for His Church!
I am sending you the attestation from the Bishop ofTroyes '0 of

4CDlMlOII Mbk; tltle under which the IUppod of• member oflhe Conpeptioa oflhe M . .ion
is pannteedo MICh. puudee II requlred to receive the ucrament of Holy Orden.

'Hilarion _ .

'Pietro Paolo 8IIUmo. born b1 0enaIi on Pebnwy 3, 1628, entered the Conpeptton of the
MWlion there on November 1. 1649, wu ordained durin. Lent of 1652.1111d took his VOWI on
_

...... 1652.
7AnIoRio Morando, born in Croce. Tortona dioceR (Italy), on January

13, 1613. wu ordained
• pt'iMt on September 20, 1636. He enIered the Internal Seminary of the Congreplion of the
M_ion in Genoa 011 March 2'. 1650, took hia vows in September 16S2, and died on JuJy IS.
1694. His obit...". (el. Notku. vol. U. pp. "39~7) ill ....l tribute to hill virtue.
'MartkJ GineUi was.ppoinled Cardinit.1 on January 19, 1626, then Lea-Ie in Pemra, Legate
a ltIl~n in Germany; Bi8hop of Albulo. Sabina. and Porto. He wu abo Cardin81-VIcar and
sub-Dean of the Sacred Collett when he died at e1lhty1ilC ylWl of ... OIl Mardt I, 1671.
9JIlCqUM

Leaouz.

l~iI

Mllierdu Ho.Iay.

-544the poverty of the parties for whom he is requesting a marriage
dispensation. Included with it is an informative report, in reply to
the questions you posed.
M. Dupuich wanted to write to you for another dispensation, but
I told him you had too much to do and to go to the bankers. II
M. Serre is writing to you for a document similar to the one you
sent him. I will write him the same thing so that he will not take on
such affairs anymore. Enough of that for this time!
I am always, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

un.· TO JEAN PAIlIlE, IN RETBEL
Paris, May 3, 16S9

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter from Laon. I see in it that you were
retracing yoursteps to Reibel to achieve here what you were unable
to begin there. Everything will be done with time, if God wills it.
I have not yet sent your letters to Madame Talon I and Mademoi-

IIIn this context "bmkerl" meana "'forwardin! -.ents" Mthe Court of Romeo. Tbeae offICial.
were responIible for sending out .11 the Bull.. dilpenations. and other documents i.ued in the
Roman Court.

Letter 2831.. Ardtlvell of lhe Mi8Iton, hris. orIgirUll sigrIed letter.
lPra~~ Doujll. widow of Orner T.lon, SoIicitor-Genera1 .t the Pulement. She died
April 17, 1667.

on

-545selle Viole because it was only today that I opened your packet.
Since our Ladies are taking part in the mission being given at
the Hotel-Dieu, we had no meeting last week, so I have nothing to
tell you. We will see if they meet on Wednesday.
The grain is damaged by frost in many places, along with the
vines, which are damaged everywhere. May it please God to have
pity on the poor people! If Providence afflicts us in that way, God's
goodness consoles us in another because people are saying that
peace has already been concluded; that will be an immense blessing
for the poor border areas.'
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most
affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

A week or so ago, one of your relatives passed by here on his
way to Liesse' with some other persons from your region. I think
he said he was your brother-in-law. Ducoumau told him he could
find you in Laon because we had heard at the time that you were
supposed to be going there. Most likely, however, those poor
people did not find you, since you were there such a short time.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Rethel

1The Trelty of the PyreneeI (between France and Spain) was being drawn up and. after
prolonpd diKu8lion. would be aped on November 7,1659. The area in which Jean ParTe
was workins would now know peace after the long periods or devastalion.
By thia UeIIl)' Louil XIV nwried the Spanilh Infanta. Maria Tereu. e1desc daughter of the

Spaniah KinS. Felipe IV. This treat)' muked the end of the Spanish aKendanc:y in Europe, which
now puaed to France.

'Notre-o.me-de-Lieue (A_>.

-5462832•• ALAIN DE SOLMINIHAC ro SAINT VINCENT
Mercuts. May 3. 1659
Monsi~ur.

1 am making a great elfon in writing to you in my own hand, due to my
prount _akM.... 1 ful obUg.d to do sa, how.ver, to t.ll you that it is
Mcessaryfor you to tab lip once again the anlls you so long had in hand
to combat Jansenism-not to combat Jansenism again, but rather the most
perniciollS doctrine that coukl ever appear in the Church. People are
trying to introduce it under the pretext ofcombating Jansenism, bur that
is a I1ISt. 1 am speaking of that abominable monster. the Apologie des
casuistes. J
I think you know that, when the G.neral of the authors of this book
heard that the Sorbonne and a /Qrg. number of Pr./Qt.s had cond.mn.d
i~ h. ordered th.m to disc/Qim it Th.y have don. so verbally but, infact,
they art d./tnding it so strongly that th.y will stop at nothing to have it
roc.ivtd as colltDlning true doctrine. 1 am not saying this becaus.1 h.ard
it bot becauu ofwhat transplr.d betwe.n m. and my p.opl•.
A.bout six wtlD ago the ProvinciIJl althis province came to su me. He
and his companion _ro _II proparod to debate that doctrin. with m.,
and h. began to propaund it. Wh.n 1 told him my s.ntim.nts about it in a
few words, h. tri.d at the sam. tim. to .ngag. in a disput., bot I stopped
him shan, t.lling him that Bishops aro the t.ach.rs and they art the
discipks, with whom they do notdiscuss matt.rs. His companion said that
the most karned Pr.lDt.s in the kingdom w.r. writing in d'f'ns. ofthis
book. I r.pli.d that this was not tru. and that no upright man approves it.
And turning to the Provincia~ 1 told him that. if h. or his m.n tri.d to
uphold it, I would never su th.m. With that, h. turn.d on his h••ls and

kft.
Aftw day$ IDte,. he came back to UI m" bringing mt a letterfrom his
G.n.ral ulling the Provincials ofthis kingdom to have nothing to do with
that book and '''Pro.../y forbidding all the m'//Ibers of the Company to
writ. to uphold it. Ntvtnhek.... th.y continu. to us. all [sorts) ofm.ans
to justify it. Sinc. that tim., th.y have had one ofth.ir men, nam.d Father

Letter 2831.. Arc:hlvs of the Diocese of Cahon, AI.in de Solminihac Collection, notebook.
copy made from the original.
lFor infonnation about this book Rie no. 2806, n. 9.

!l>,

-547Ferrier, 2 write a trear;. on 1M probability of opinions j to show that a
person may follow the opinion ofa Doctor or scholar in certain caseswhich no OM denies. He attempts to prove this by citing a number of
authorities and, in passing, tstDblishes probability in a certain important
qunton. using t"'lr authors as proof of this proposition, the goal for
which they are aiming. He has also had this worlc approved by two
Doctors of the Sorbanne residing In Toulouse. They proclaim that, if
probability as they establish It Is accepted, the whole Apologie will also
W, since it is based entirely on it. 71uJt is what he told one of Illy men.
Twice I sent the Prior ofthe Convent ofCanons Regular ofCahors to
the IUctor of the collige in that town to ask him which casuists were
teaching the tIoctrine he is putting in that baok to support that of the
Apologie; but'" could not tell him any ofthem. so II has 10 be Ihe members
ofthal Compony who Invented and are teaching il. I ask you to note where
we would be if It were accepted lhat people mightfollow-<!ven when It is
a question ofour stJlvation~n opinion that would be supported by some
weighty argument.
They persuaded Ihe Archbishop of Toulouse' and the Bishops of
Vabres' and Montpellie'" to write In favor ofprobabl/lty-as if Ihose who

~Jean Perrier, born in V.t.dl (Aveyton) on January 20, 1614, entered the Society of JelUaon
April 22, 1632..... appointed conteaor to the King in 1670, and died in Puis on October 29.
1674. He wu the.UIhor of NVen1 worb apinst the Jansenistl.
3Jean Ferrier. Lu "lIIim~ftSdu pbu cOMidirabks C4UIist~s SIlT ltJ probablli" iUs opinioll.J
dmt.s ltJ momk (Toulouae. 1659). The work is dedicated to Pierre de MucIi, Archbishop of
Toulcu.e at the time (l6~2).
Probabilim'l is a theory dW any IOlIdly probIble course may be followed in disputed moral
qUMtioni. even thoup an oppaud COW'M or ac:lion Is or appears more probIible.
4Piene de Marca born in GanI (8uIeI-Pyri:DeeI) on Janury 24. 1594 became a m&Stalrale
and, on April 16. 1631. a widower with the care or four children. He wu a Councillor and then
Minialer of Stale. AlthouJh he Mel decided to enIet the prielthood. he wu sent to Catalonia u
Visitor and 1nIendant..Qenera1 (1644-51). He was confirmed u Bishop of CouMfllnI at the
COMlRory or January 13, 1648. In 8arceJona he received Minor Orden on Much 25, 1648,
subdiaconaIe on Much 28. cUccmate on March 29, and priesthood on April 2. De Marca wu
conaeerated a Biahop in Narbonne on 0cI0ber 25, 1648, and continued his .ervlce in Catalonia
until he took ~ion of the Cot.eraIII dioceIe on Ausust 3. 1651. On March 23, 1654, he
was promoted to the office of Archbilhop or Toulouse. Although named Archbishop of Paria
on June 5. 1662. he died on June 29 or the.me year and was buried in the Archbishops' crypt
of Notre-Dame Calhedral.
'Iaaac Habert (1645-68).
~iI de Bo.quet, Administrator for JU:llice in Languedoc, who lain became Bishop of
I...ocIeve (1648-57). Ihen of MontpelUl'I' (l657.76}. He died on June 24. 1676. (ct. Abbe
hul·Emile-M.rie-Je»eph Henry, Franroil Bo.sqIl~1 (Palls: Ernest Thorin. 1889].)

-548c.nsured the Apologie wtre denying It, which Is not the cos., but simply
1M way it is ~xp/Qin~d and drawn up. They are doing their utmost to
pr~nt the Prelates from c.nsuring this horniful book. Th.y are writing
to Rome lMr, since these censures have Men made, Jansenism is getting
bolder I. oppasing the authority of the Pop. I. order to obltg. His
Holiness, by this means, to reserve to himMl/examination of it.

In a word,

th~

are acting with as much precaution and passion to

def.nd this perniclo.... book os if there w.r. qu.stIon of the loss of the
Company. In the judgm.nt of the mast ckar-slghttd and thas. who or.
int.rc.ding (?) and-ntn mor.-<>four dear Holy Fath.,. th.yare trying
to create a division among us.
That Is why I ask you to call rog.ther at your ho..... the Pasror of
Saint-Nicolas dJl Chardonntt 'and the Marquis de Magnac' (It would bt

most desiTabIt! to have some Bishop there, too) to set what means should
bt roktn to thwart rh. plans ofthos. persons. I will bt part ofthis muting.
pkas., which must bt upr vtry s.cret, and I osk you to allow m. ro t.1I
yOIl my opinion in advanu, namely, that you should go to set the Nuncio
and malt It quit. cI.ar to him tharrhls Apologie Is a vtry Mng.ro.... book,
which all upright persons abhor, and that it is not true that the Bishops
are writing to thfend this book, nor tM' the Janunists are ~com;ng
bolder in oppaslng rh. aurhority ofour Holy Fath.r. I alsof••lrhar ir m....r
'" unsured by as many Bishops as we can get and by the monks in general

as soon as possible.lthink, too. that this would IH best#Ncause it is obvious
that it merits a severe censure.
It ...ms ro mt that it would bt advtsabl. to wrirt to rh. Blsllop ofAI.t,·
asking him to .xplain the c.nsur. by a d.claratiol/. He can do tills all what
he publishes, os if he had c.nsur.d the authors who wrote that on. might
follow a probobk opinion. In a word, wt m....r .or drag our f ••t in
prtvtnting tht tvils that this harrnjill book will co
if w. M not put a
St1>p to it Dlscr.dit it consrontly os a vtry Mng.ro work, which aims at
destroying tht spirit ofChristlDnity.

7Hippol)1e F&et.
'Antoine de S.lipe. Muquil de M.gn.c, Lieutenmt-Genen.1 in the JOvemment of Upper
mel Lower M.ehe. He wu 11110 Fenelon', W'lCle.

'Nieolu hvUIari.

•

-549My w.alcMss co...tral... m. to finish by assuring you that / am.

Monsieur... .

Extract oftwo kn". from a ,.ligious to tM ..c,.tary ofth. Bishop of
Coho": ../ am ..ndlng yo. a shan t,.atis. on th. probability ofoplnlo....
compo.-d by a wry knDwkdg.abk. highly r..pu,.d P,./tll. who da.. not
sign his name to it. He promises other important volumes on these matters,
as yo. w/ll ... by th. liM' at tM .nd of this st.dy in dljJ".nt writing.
Som.on. wro,. us thot th. Archbishop ofTo.lous. is st/ll working on this
sam. mat,,/Q/and will.oon produc. his wark. W. how also b..n inform.d
that an app'alfor c.....,..against tM Apologie has b..n mad. to Rom.,
wh.,.
th. common Fath" ofth. faithful and th••ov.,.ign j.dg.
ofthcislo... ,.gardlngfaith and morals and Ch.rch policy. Th. dispu,..,
ho~r. a,. .nco.raglng th. J_nists. Th. Pop' saw th. I.n" from
thotprl..tfrom IAng.~ocandstrongly appro..d ofit. H. ard••tly awaits
th. warks aftM Pr.tlllu who a,. .tudylng th... q...tlo.... ..
"I sha~ with you the n~s 1M' was sent me about the matters that
constitute todDy mOlt a/1M quarrels a/the curious. scholars, and -aalalS:
(I) From Rom. th., wrl,. that th. Pop. has
n. ,.ad, and highly
prais.d th. k".r of th. Bishop of Mi,.palx, '0 tra la,.d into IAtin-as
you Iulw read it-QS well as in French. There are three renowned, learned

,..ItU.

Prtlates who are working hardon this material, and whose works the Pope
will _leom. with as m.ch approval and pl.a••,. as th. Bishop of
Mi,.polx '. kn".
(2) Th. Pap' co...
this 4/falr ofPoland agal...t th. JatlS••ists and
its repercussions as a maner 0/ great coruequenu for what conurru the
Ch.rch and tM Holy S... H. has Indlca,.d this through his advisor In
Rom. to p.rso... ofgm" karnlng and .mlMnt vin.•. 0 •• ofth. ,.aso...
provoking .uch thoughts and conc.,..for th. Pop. is thot th. Ja....nists
are becoming so insoknt with it that they are begb",ing to speak with
dis,..p.ct about th. a.thorlty of th. Pap' and his .ow,.ig.ty owr th.

id."

whok uniVf!rstJI Church.

(3) Th. Pap' has nam.d .ight Cardinals and as many Doctor. of
Theology to tXtJm;ne this Apologie des casuistes against the Jansenists.

'OLouis de Uvy de Venladour (1655-79).

-550(4) The Vicar-General oflhe Bishop of Bourges ll is Ihe insligalor of
censure that comes from toot area. He is a very upright mall but, by

th~

some misfortune which / really regret, he look about forty propositions
from lhe writings ofsome professorat Ihe University ofBourges and, after
having mWtiJted-them, inuned them into his own work. That is going to
give him a greal deal oflrouble because il willdoubtless be laken 10 Rome,
where resides Ihesovereign oracle ofIhe failhfuL / pity him,for he is an
excellenl man. / have in my hands a beaul/fultrealise on the probobility
of opinions composed by one ofour IheolDgy professors in Toulouse; if
you want to ue it. 1 wiU send it to you. ..
Monsieur, show Ihe Bishop of Sarlal, 12 Ihe Coadjulor of Cahors, my
lellerand Ihe copies oflhoselhallhe Recloroflhe Jesuil college in Cahors
wroU to my secntary, which I am sending you. 1think it is very important
for you 10 write and ask M. Jolly 10 jind out if it is being soid publicly in
Rome lhallhere are some Bishops in France who are writillg in defense
ofthe Apologie des casui.'" and lhai, since Ihe Prelates have censured
iI, Ihe Jansenists are becoming bolder in opposing Ihe aUlhority of the
Pope. If lhal is lhe case, tell him 10 be sure Ihal the olle saying it is nol
someone who has access to our Holy Falher. so that the lattu HIay be
informed of Ihe lrulh. Have him leI you know what he jinds oUI. / did nol
Mem it advisabk to DSk the Bishop ofSarhJr to come to the meeting about
which 1 am writing you Hcause 1 did not know whether he might be
reluctant to do so.
AS Q reply to my kner, simply have your secretary write on a sheet 0/
pa~r what you decide, without signing it. 1 will understand you clearly,
even thaugh you may be SJUaking in veiled lerms. / do nol mean Ihis for

whal concerns me bul ralherfor you; for / would say publicly, if lleeds be,
what / am writing you.
Please write notes 10 Ihe Bishop of Sarlal, our Coadjulor, and M. de
Magnac, asking th~m to come to your houu so you can share with them
my leller and lhe twa copies ofIhe ones from Ihe Reclor ofIhe college of
Cahors, which aim at dissuading 1M from publishing the censure 1 haw
made oflhal harniful book. The appeal il menlions is a ridiculDusfantasy.

line Boura- diocle8e wu headed by Anne de Levy de Ventadour (1651-62).
12Nkot.. Sevin.

-551Z833•• TO JEAN MONVOISIN,IN MONTMIIlAB.
Pori., May'. 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of April 20. You must, then, be patient
regarding Madame de Melun's I modest revenue. Still, you should
continue to write to her about it from time to time.
As for what the King's Procurator in Neuilly-Saint-Front'
received-or is to receive-from the farmer on the land of the late
M. Fran~ois Vincent, there is no harm in seeking an explanation
and representing to him that it was given by the deceased to the
Company. Depending on his reply, we will see what has to be done.
I do not agree to your giving a power of attorney to anyone to
act for you in the matter of that land. You should even forbid the
farmer to pay anyone but you. I would be very glad to know when
his lease expires.
When you can go back to that place, inquire tactfully-<oither
of others or of the man himself-who was the previous farmer on
that property; see how many acres it should really cover and, if
there are twenty-six, fmd out what happened to the five that people
are complaining about, and who took them. If it was the fault of
the farmer who was enjoying their use, he should be made to pay
on twenty-six acres, since he is bound to do so; but it is not fair for
him to pay for more than twenty-one, if that is all he has. Find out
also whether the land is good and what it is worth in ordinary years;
for example, what is the yield per acre. I am sure you will find that
it is not more than three Iivres eight sous in the case of the farm

Letter 2833.. Archiv. of the Million. PW. original siJned leiter. The po.lKript is in ahe
SIIinfs handwritina.

lEme.tine de Lipe-AtetnbetB.
2frincipal town of • canton in Aline.

-552held under the fust lease. That little rann used to be worth fifty ecus
a year.'
Send Brother PInson' back to us, since you do not need him.
Let me know ir your vines are damaged by frost, as they are
everywhere else; and if you have any wine, keep it.
TIle late Marquise de Vins, who was from Provence and died in
Paris last March, left our house in Marseilles eighteen thousand
livrea for the maintenance of two priests who are to give missions.
She wanted all the priests of the Company to celebrate one Mass
for her intention after her death. I ask you and your men, Monsieur,
to render her this duty in a spirit of gratitude.
I embrace all of you with all the tenderness of my heart. I am,
in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.

Find out when the fanner's lease is up.
Addr~ss~d:

Monsieur Monvoisin, Priest of the Mission, in

Montmiran

'ThiI1eIlIenOe .. in the Saint'. hmdwril.....
4Denia Pm.an. born in V~SainH.eu(0lIe) in 1630, en_ _ the ConppIian of
the Mlllian. • • OOMIjUlor 8IoIher on July 17,

I~.

at ....Iy-four yeus of ....

-5532834.· TO GUILLAUME DI!SDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, Ma)' 9, 16'9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am beginning to be anxious about not receiving any letters
from you. I have not had one for five or six weeks, I think, and I
cannot believe that you have not written me any. Oh we1l, I must
be patient! Perhaps I will receive three or four at a time. I am
worried only about your health and that of M. Duperroy, I who will
learn about his brother's health in the enclosed letter.
We have nothing special to te1l you that is worth writing, except
that God is pleased to continue to shower His blessings on the poor
Little Company.
The late Marquise de Vins, who was from Provence and died in
Paris last March, left our house in Marseilles eighteen thousand
livres for the maintenance of two priests who are to give missions.
She wanted a1l the priests of the Company to celebrate one Mass
for her intention after her death. I ask you and your men, Monsieur,
to render her this duty in a spirit of gratitude.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble

servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Since writing the above, I received your letter of April 9. What
consolation it gave me! It is too late to reply to it at this hour.

Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Holy Cross, in Warsaw

Letter 2B3f. .

ArchiVeli

Saint's handwrit.....

INlcol.. Duperro)'.

or the Miaion, Kfllkow. orI.inal.lped letter. The polItKript is in the

-554ZlI35•• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, May 9. 16S9

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
From the enclosed leller from M. Durand you will see the
proposal made to him by the Bishop of MontpeJlier I and
M. Durand's thought concerning you. We here have studied it and
have felt that you, Monsieur, and M. Parisy are among the most
suitable men we could find in the Company to lay the foundations
of such an important work. Because of the person who is asking
for the Company, it seems clear that its call to that place comes
from God. This, together with the importance of the formation of
the clergy in that region, where heresy has been entrenched for so
many years, seems to oblige us to give ourselves to God for this
purpose. The only thing that holds me back and concerns me is
Marseilles and the need of that house for your presence. M. I.e
Vacher,' who has filled in for you in your absence, will please
continue to do so until we can send someone else in your place.
I most humbly entreat you, Monsieur, to make this sacrifice of
yourself to our good God I ask you also to put the business affairs
in the best possible state and to inform M. I.e Vacher about them,
then leave for Agde as soon as possible so you can discuss everything with M. Durand. I have no specific advice to give you on that
point; I will wait 10 see the plan and state of everything before
telling you my humble thoughts.
It is not advisable for you to take your fmalleave of the Bishop
of Marseilles or of any other persons to whom you owe this; it will
suffice to say that you have been instructed to go to Montpellier.

lAUtr 2835. - ArchIv. of the Mi8IkIn. PaN. ori.ihal autograph letter; formerly the property
of the Cannelile monb of 1temoI.
IF~"'''''''''''(I655-76).
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-sssThen, too, you will perhaps find that things have changed. See that
one key to the strongbox is given to M. Le Vacher, and you keep
the other; you will not be so far away as to be unable to be there,
if need be, to open the strongbox when the time comes.
Go then, Monsieur, In nomlu Domini. I ask His Divine Goodness to fill you with His Spirit so that you may communicate ilia
souls. May Divine Providence watch over your leadership!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

For several reasons, it w[ould be] des[irable] for you to have a
Brother-if this can be done-<Uld to have him go to Montpellier,
whenever you think it advisable.
I am once again.... 3
I am not sure if you wrote me about M. Bidre's' behavior. lei
me know; I will write 10 him accordingly.
I have been overwhelmed with transacting business affairs and
have not had time to write to M. Le Vacher. Share wilh him Ihis
letler, in which I ask him to replace you in your absence and to
follow all your ways ofacting. Give him a brief accounl of Ihe sums
of money you have received in the past year and those you have
sent to Tunis and Algiers; what you owe-if anything-whal is
due you, and whal you are leaving with him. Please send me a copy
of all that.
Brother Get' is the best of the eighteen sludenls we have for
philosophy, and we think he will be able to teach it allhe end of
the present term.

Addressed: Monsieur Get
'After the leu. had been .Ipeel. Ibil rant put of the postscript wu Welted in the blank
section on the OO.inal between '1 am, in Hillove" and -your Il'lOSI humble Iel'YW...
4Pint redaction: "'N. 8ealure',... Jacquel Belure illisted in the penonnel calaIosue. but there
iI no Bidre.
'Nicolas Get. Plrmin Get brother.
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-5562136.. TO FIRMIN GET, stJPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES

Paris. May 9, 16'9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received a letter dated April 29. I forwarded to the Duchesse
d'Aiguillon the one from M. La Vacher I and to the Attorney
General' the one from the Administrators.
Last week the Brother forgot to put into the packet the extracts
from the foundations of the Duchesse d'Aiguillon and Madame de
Vins so you could see your obligations; so, we are sending them to
you ROW.
I have nothing to say about what you tell me concerning the
missions, except that it is to be hoped that, in the future, as far as
possible, preference will be given to the Marseilles diocese over
any other.
I grestly fear, as you do, that M. Constans' will play his last hand
against the Consul, when he sees him taking his place; and God
grant that this agent will do no harm to the work of God, since it is
difficult to aerve two mastersl •
You will see that the foundation of Madame de Vins must be
considered as capital and is not payable for three years; I doubt,
therefore, that you can take from that money the three hundred ecus
you need to have the water the city has given you brought into your
garden. If, however, you could wait a year, you could take that
money from the one thousand IiVleS the heirs or executors of that
Lady's will will give you at that time as income for the first year
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-SS7of this foundation. We will think about that, or, if we find any
money to borrow, we will do so.
We received one <!CU for Nicolas Bonner and eight for M. Gardon, a convict on the Sallll-Philippe. I ask M. Huguier to give each
one his share, and I ask you to credit him for those twenty-seven
livres, as we will do for you.
I ask M. I.e Vacher to excuse me for not writinllto him this time;
it is eight o'clock in the evening. If there is any news of poor
Bemusset,' Abbe de Chandon will be glad if we could share il with
him, and I will be glad if you let me know if the money sent him
will be enough for his ransom.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Z837.· TO lACQUES Pl!SNl!LLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, May 9, IM9

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Since your leiter of April 22 was filled with reasons for consolation, I do not know where to begin to thank God for them. I have
already done so in general and in particular for the special graces
God gave you during the missions and, through you, 10 sinnersand 10 the most hardened among them-for the outstanding large

5Vlhll Bern.-el, • slave held in Hauplt. (NivpJion)•• town and port In the PeI~UI
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-558donation given you by Signor Brignole,' and for the plan of the
members of the Senate to send Missionaries to Corsica and to
allocate a sum of money annually for this purpose. Since I am
unable on my own to thank Ood for this in the way I would like to
do, I have asked the members of the Company to help me with this
just obligation and have given them all those blessings from heaven
as dessert.
I have no words--ilnd I do not expect to find any, Monsieur---to
express my gratitude to that virtuous, charitable gentleman for the
exceptional charity he has done you. I ask O[ur] L[ord]to make it
known to him. I will take the honor of allesting to it in some way
by letter, as soon as Ood gives me the leisure to write to him; I
cannot do so today. I will try to write another one to the Cardinal
at the same time. We are indebted, after God, to His Eminence for
this benefit and for all the others.
We cannot offer ourselves to Signor Brignole to 80 and give a
mission in his marquisate unless it is the good pleasure of the
Cardinal, nor should you make any commitment to go to minister
in Corsica without his consent. We are not obliged simply to follow
his orders but also to comply with his wishes. Furthermore, God's
goodness to the Company is very great in thinking of it for His
service in so many places and in so many ways, and, because of
the modest services we render the poor, to inspire the rich and the
powerful to help--ilDd even to urge-us to continue it and to
extend ourselves.
If Our Lord allows the plan that has been formulated for the
instruction and salvation of those island people to materialize, fine;
we will have to answer the call. We must, however, hold to the
maxim God has given us the grace to keep until now of never

leo. oriainally kIenIirled Ibil man u Maria Emmanueie Brisnole, MarcheR di Orappoli,
in TuKmy, I0Il of Antonio GluUo BripoIe. who had entered the Jnuit. on March II, 1652.
1n.1aIet unpublilhed note on aha, eo. ltales that it wu "the son of Rodolfo MaN who made
the doution. M. '-neUe .u unaware that he had doubtlealy acted without hill parenti:
knowledge."

-559making the fitst move to have any works given us, either directly
or indirectly. We should lament before God at seeing so many
needs in the Church, and ask the Divine Goodness to be pleased to
remedy them and to send good workets into His vineyard.' We
must, however, be very careful not to offer our services to anyone
for any place before being called there. What we have to do,
Monsieur, is to humble outselves profoundly and abandon ourselves entirely to God.
You give me reason to go back to M. Emmanuel Brignole,
regarding the deep affection you say he has for our insignificant
Congregation, and to tell you that one of the things that amazes me
is that a nobleman of his rank and piety should set his heart on such
a lowly site to raise our unworthiness to the honor of his benevolence and the effects of his goodness. We will ask God to be his
reward for this. Our house in Rome will be highly blessed if he
chooses to make use of it for his holy intentions.
I praise God for the new seminarians you have admitted. I think
that, far from doing wrong, you have done the contrary in using
your influence with the Cardinal to have accepted into his seminary-provided they pay their room and board-the two young
clerics who asked you if they might enter the Company but are not
sufficiently educated to do so. This will be a means for them to
attain that to which they aspire and for you to get to know them
better in order to judge whether God wills it.
Regarding the young men who want to be coadjutor Brothets,
since you have received one to test him,' that suffices for now
because you do not need any more. So, instead of refusing the
othets, you can have them wait.
Have no doubt, Monsieur, that I offer you often and tenderly to
God, together with your leadetship, your family, and your spiritual

ZCf. Mt 20: I. (NAB)
3Qiovanni Lavanino (ot ....... ino). born in the villaae of San Marco, Genoa dloeeR on
December 27, 1641, enIered the Conpption of the Miuion in GetlO'l ... COMIjutor Brother
on 0ct0ber9, 1659, and lookhil VOWI thereon 0d0ber20, 1661, in the preRIlCCofM. Peenelle.

-560exercises. Nor am I satisfied with .that, but I recommend to the
Company to do likewise so that God may be your spirit, your
strength, your success, and your glory. As for me, I am, in His love,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

ZI3II. - TO EDME lOLLY, SUPEIlIOII, IN IIOME
ParIs, May 9, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of April 14. You must not be surprised if
there is no longer any talk of giving you a house; that is God's
affair; He will take care of it in unexpected ways and with extraordinary means, and perhaps when we are not thinking about it at all.
What we have to do is to abandon ourselves to His guidance and
consider ourselves fortunate to be able to honor in some way the
poverty of O[ur] L[ord], who had nowhere to lay His head.' If it
had never been beard or seen that anyone who served God and
trusted in His goodnesa lacked the things suitable to his state, we
would have some reason to be anxious about our needs; but we
have only to commend them to His Providence, be faithful to our
obligations, and be convinced that sooner or later God will provide
what He knows we need for His plan for us. What more do we have
to do?
I ask you, Monsieur, to help us thank God for the charity that a
nobleman from Genoa' bas done for our family in that same place

or
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-S61by promising it two thousand Iivres a year for living expenses while
he is alive. Who but God could have inspired him to do that? The
Cardinal had some part in it, but the grace of this decision can come
only from heaven.
You have delighted me by assuring me that Cardinal Bagni' is
now cured. Please assure him that I could not receive a more
tangible consolation and that we are asking God to preserve him
for His Church for the purpose that all upright men here desire.
I praise God for the missions your workers are giving and for
the graces God bestows on them and, through them, on the poor.
Both you and they can count on the prayers ofthe Community here,
which offers them frequently to O[ur] L[ord] for your good health
and for blessings on your work.
I am sending you a report on behalf of the Bishop of Chartres.'
It suffices to tell you that it is from him in order to persuade you 10
do what he wishes. Nevertheless, I personally ask you to do so.
We have only good news here, thank God, except that frost has
ruined the vines almost everywhere in this kingdom, and most of
the rye as well. God has willed to temper by these losses the joy
we had of a general peace, which we feel is certain.
I am, even more assuredly in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

'11..,10 dlllopo.
"Ferdinand de Neufville de Vil1eroy had been Coadjutor to his uncle. Achille de Jhday de
Sancy since 1644. When the l.ner died (November 20. 1646), Neurville succeeded him,
remaininl Bilhop of Sainl·hblo until 1651, when he wu named Bishop or ChartreI.
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:183'. -TO lEAN PARaE, IN IlETBEL
Pari., May 10, 16S9

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Only a few Ladies were at our last meeting, which allocated
nothing for you, for lack of funds. They simply ask you-,md I
along with them-to get some rest and take the remedies the doctor
will deem advisable to cure you, and to get a horse to take you from
one town to another whenever you need one.
I am, with the heart God knows. in His love.... I
We welcomed your nephew here and had him rest for two or
three days. I had him given two t!c:us for his journey. I did not want
to use the interest he is requesting from your property. since it is
bis father who keeps it.
I saw M. Carlier; he had dinner here one day.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most humble servant.

VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Rethel

LeUer Wf. - Alchlva of the Million. Par.., ori.inalaigned letter.
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-563Z840., TO A DAUGBTEll OF CHARITY
May 14. 1659

My very dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I ask your pardon for having taken so long to reply to your letter
of February IS. My minor ailments and sometimes my urgent
occupations have been partly the cause of this. I must tell you
frankly, however,that I did it somewhat on purpose because of the
things you wrote to me, which did not require an immediate reply.
You told me of your trials and tribulations of spirit so that I
might give you some quick remedy to alleviate them. I have
learned, however-even from long experience-lhat it is not advisable to bandage fresh wounds right away because that would do
them more harm than good. On the contrary, when we give a little
leeway to nature to act on its own, the condition clears up sooner,
especially when the wound has bled profusely and discharged all
its pus. That is what you did when you wrote me what was rankling
you and causing you to suffer. That is also what I did when I left
you without an answer until the present, and what I am now doing
through the little advice I am giving you to help to allay your
troubles-if you still have any.
I am convinced that the same God who delivered you in the past
from similar trials, when you thought there was no remedy for the
difficulty, will likewise safeguard you from this other interior trial,
since you, for your part, have done what you should and could have
done to cooperate with His grace. You did this when you were in
Liancourt, and things turned out very well.
And what did you do then? You were prompt in sharing your
interior life by letter with your Director; you had recourse to God,
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-S64to the Blessed Virgin, and to the saints, while waiting to hear from
me; you tried to humble yourself, to trust in God, and to put into
practice the resolutions you had taken during your retreat and the
advice I had given you there. And after that, when you received my
letter, you were already healed of your ill even before reading it.
How did that happen? As I just said, God never fails to come to
our rescue in our time of need, when we, for our part, have done
what we could-as you did. And even if your difficulties should
continue up to the present,l would not want to take the trouble to
try to free you from them, since they spring from such a good
root-mlstrust of yourself-and produce such good fruit-the
lowly opinion you have of yourself. All that is a great means of
helping you to grow in holy humility and, consequently, in the
perfection your vocation requires of you. So, you have reason to
rejoice over your auffering rather than to be distressed by it.
If you had sought through curiosity to go to the place where you
now are, or had schemed through ambition to have the duty you
now have, or had failed through sheer laziness or malice to fulfill
your office, you might fear that God would make you render an
account of all that some day. I know, however, that you are quite
far from that, and, on the contrary, that you affirm only your
incompetence and the too great esteem your Superiors have ofyou.
Furthermore, it is God who placed you there, since you are in that
office through obedience, and consequently are certain ofdoing the
Divine Will in that. For all these reasons, I say, you should be at
peace, adoring His Providence and being resigned-in this as in
everything elae-to His Holy Will. If, despite all that, your troubles
continue, do not worry, and be content to do simply whatever you
can. And if the thought comes to you that you are good for nothing
and all you do is spoil everything, say: ''Oh, well! so much the
better! Since God habitually makes use of the poorest instruments
to do great thinga, there is reason to hope that things will go better
than if I were very intelligent and virtuous because, by this means,
I will have greater reason to humble myself and to attribute to God

-565alone tbe glory of all the good resulting from it, and I will not be
so tempted to boastful vanity and presumption...
So, Sister, my very dear daugbter in Jesus Cbrist, tbis is what I
would want to say to myself if I were suffering in a similar manner.
I have gone on longer than I bad intended to do and bave said more
than was necessary, since I am convinced tbat a word of encouragement migbl bave sufficed 10 console you and put your mind at
rest. SlilI,l have wrilten you Ibis leiter because, if you do nol need
il rigbl now, il can be a belp to you ala future time, wben similar
and worse difficulties assail you. We have 10 expect tbese if we lay
claim 10 paradise.
Do nol think, bowever, lhallbe advice tbal is on tbis paper can
diminisb your sufferings; God musl give His Spiril to it, and we
must await everytbing from His infinile goodness. Pray often for
thai, as I do now, asking God to be Himself your strengtb, your
courage, and your guidance everywbere and in all tbings. I wisb
lhe same for your dear companion, 10 wbom I send respeclful
greelings. I recommend myself 10 ber prayers and yours, being for
botb of you, in Ibe love of Our Lord and His Holy Motber, elc.

Zl41•• TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TREGUIER
May 14. 16S9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be witb you forever!
I have not received any of your dear leiters since tbe one dated
Marcb 30. To my distress, il bas also been a long lime since I have
wrilten 10 you, althougb I would like 10 console myself more oflen
with you for the graces Ood gives you, and tbrougb you, 10 your
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-566diocese.' Whenever I thinlc of it, I cannot help but rejoice before
God and thank Him for it. I thank Him especially for the happiness
you have of working under such a good Prelate,' who contributes
in so many ways by his example and concern to the sanctification
of his clergy and the salvation of his people. May it please God to
preserve him and to fill you with His Spirit so that you will be able
to correspond with his holy intentionsl
I am glad that Brother Butler is helping you and satisfies you. I
really expected that. We are trying to fmd the means of having him
receive Holy Ordets.
I praise God likewise that those other priests, ministering with
you in God's work, are comporting themselves in it with the
devotion and zeal God demands and with the requisite edification
both at home and abroad. 1llat, Monsieur, is the means of drawing
down new blessings on you and your work. Please take good care
of their health and your own.
God is pleased to continue to grant His protection and graces to
the Little Company and to gather everywhere some fruit from its
modest services. He offers us many opportunities to render him
new ones, even in places where we have not yet ministered, but we
do not have the personnel. In this, God is making known to us our
need, obliging us to ask Him to send good workers into His
vineyard.' The men you have sent us are doing very well, thank
God.
The late Marquise de Vins, who was from Provence, died in
Paris last March. She left eighteen thousand livres to our Marseilles
house for the maintenance of two priests, who are to give missions.
She also wanted all the priests of the Company to celebrate one
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-567Mass for her intention after her death. I ask you and your men,
Monsieur, to render her this duty in a spirit of gratitude.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

I just received your letter of April 26, which gives me new
reasons to praise God for the material and spiritual growth of your
seminary.

Addressed: Monsieur Dupont, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Treguier, in Treguier

:1842.· TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris. May 16, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of April 29. I am sure that the crosses of
your office seem to you such as you tell me; but, in my opinion,
they are great only because you consider them as such. They are
not extraordinary, to say the least, for all those in leadership
positions have similar ones. They have persons difficult to govem
and men of different temperaments who are inclined to do various
and often unconventional things. These must be tolerated, but they
must still try to guide them gently, patiently, and adroitly to the
love of the Rule and of obedience.

Letter 1842.. Archivel of the MilSion. Paris, original siped leiter.

-568Continue 10 ael in this way, as you have done until now. With
all that, Monsieur, abase yourself before God, acknowledging that
you are nothing but a useless instrument,' capable of spoiling
everything. However, abandon yourself, just as you are, to His
divine guidance, full ofconfidence that He will be the guide ofyour
own leaderahip, your strength of mind and body, and the soul of
your family. So, please be courageous and hope that all will go
well, even when it seerna the conlrary 10 you.
I am greatly consoled by the honor the Republic does us by
considering the Lillie Company 10 minister in its kingdom of
Corsica. We likewise have the desire and obligation to obey it, and
may it please God to make us worthy of this! There are, however,
two difficulties with the proposed establishment, besides the ones
you pointed out:
The first is that just now we do not have men ready to send there.
You know they have 10 speak Italian. Where will we get them? You
need your own men, and the Rome house needs the ones it has, as
does Turin.
The second reason is that we cannot minister effectively in
dioceses if we are not put to work by the Bishops and supported by
them. Now, a conlrary result might occur on that island, if the living
expenses of the workers are taken from the persons on whom they
should depend, because that would cause the laller to look on them
in a bad light.
For these reasons, it is to be hoped that this project will be
deferred and they will be satisfied with a mission like the one the
late M. Blatiron gave there. You could give it at the most convenient time, provided the Cardinal agrees to it; and perhaps the Rome
house could help you out.

ICf. Lk 11:10. (NAB)

-569I praise God for the v[ows] M. Antoine Bruno has taken,' and I
ask His Divine Majesty to grant him the grace ofliving in conformity with those promises.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I am taking the honor of writing to the Cardinal.
The official from Genoa' did us the honor of coming here to this
house. Since I am in no condition to go to his residence, I sent
M. Almeras to him today. He returned filled with admiration for
his gracious manner, his great courtesy, his intelligence, and his
kind nature.

A.ddressed: Monsieur Pesnelle
2843. - TO KOMI: JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
Paris, May 16, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I can only praise God for all the things you tell me in your letter
of April 2 \. I thank you especially for accepting to work on the
Loreto business for the Duchesse d'Aiguillon, for having fixed the
date the Bishop of Sarlat 1 wanted, for the letter of provision for
Chavagnac, for the absolution from irregularity we received for
that Pastor from the Sens diocese, and for working on a quick

2Anlonio 8nmo had taken hit vows on April 28.
'Marchne Durazzo. who h8d arrived in Paris OR April 6.
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-570settlement for the affair of the Bishop of Pamiers,2 which you lead
us to hope for.
As for what Cardinal de Sainte-Croix' told you, we can only
humble ourselves profoundly before God, always adoring the ways
of His guidance over us, without troubling ourselves about what
concerns us but simply fulfilling well our duty toward O[ur] L[ord]
and the souls He has redeemed.
Earlier we sent you the description of Brother Etienne's' left
hand, which is so deformed that it does not resemble a hand. It is
like a mass ofrounded flesh on which only the tip of the thumb and
of another fmger can be seen, but he can still use it for certain
things.
When we admitted him into the Company, it was on condition
that we would not make a priest of him, and he himself still does
not expect to become one, although he shows an inclination for that
because of the zeal God is giving him to go to evangelize unbelievers. Because, however, he has for a long time felt this impulse to
leave his own country and to engage his property and his life for
the propagation of the faith; because he has always worked hard to
acquire virtue and has even studied theology; because he has the

2FraD90is·atienne Clulet.
'Marcello di Santa Croce.
"The penonnel catllope ltatelc: "Nicolu l':tienne. born on September 17. 1634, ....u admitted
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-571signs of a tnIe vocation for distant lands; and because we have
decided to send him to Madagascar on the first ship that sails; we
thought he might serve God more effectively there if he were a
priest, and that perhaps, in consideration of this, he might be
dispensed from his irregularity.
Please make an effort to obtain this dispensation for him, which
I am sure will be sent to the Vicars-General of Paris. In which case,
it will be up to them to judge whether there is any risk in having
him receive Holy Orders, and by this means the Will of God will
be made known to us. Perhaps we will send you a pencil sketch of
this deformed hand very soon.
If this dispensation is refused, Monsieur, please try to obtain for
him at least permission: (I) to baptize in the Church with the
ceremonies, in the absence of any priests; (2) to touch sacred
vessels and objects; (3) to read books on the Index; (4) to exorcize
possessed persons; (5) to receive the four Minor Orders; (6) to
preach in church; (7) to carry the Sacred Host on his person, as it
used to be carried in the early Church, so he can receive Holy
Communion in the absence of any priests. He asks you also to
request for him the blessing of our Holy Father the Pope and a
plenary indulgence for the hour of his death, and please send him
an Arabic grammar, dictionary, and catechism.
If you are granted the first favor-which covers almost all the
others-.ulmely, that he be raised to the holy priesthood, I ask you
to send us at the same time an extra tempora to allow him to receive
all the Orders between now and the month of September, when the
ship is supposed to leave.
I am sending you separately a short memorandum for a few other
extra tempora we need and for a dispensation because of age for
Brother de Marthe,' whom we can send on this foreign mission; he

'Ipace.Jouph de Marthe, born in Arru on M.rch 19, 1637, entered the seminary oftbe
Conpption of the Miaion in PariI on July 7. 16S4, and took his YOM em October 14, 1656,
in the preIeI'tCe ofM. Betthe. He wu Superior in Noyon (1668-74) and TouJ (1678·83).

-572also feels attracted to it. He will be a very good subject. I make no
mention of faculties for anyone, since we have not yet definitely
decided whom we will send there. I will give you their names some
time before their departure.
I have been told that two ships will make this voyage: one senl
by the Marechal de Ia Mei1leraye, and the other by the Company
of the Indies, which began trading long ago with this island but
discontinued sending ships there a few years ago because of some
misunderstanding-;>erhaps also because the Marechal encroached on their rights. We think they now want to send a ship to
bring hack the men they left there or to try to maintain their people
and their authority there. TIle Bishop of Heliopolis' has arranged
with them to take him and his men to India, where they are going
to minister. We are most anxious to find out on which ofthese ships
we are supposed to send our men. I think they will certainly be on
this laller one, but if those gentlemen do nol sail again, and the
Marechal is no longer willing to accept us on his ship because we
disagreed with him on that occasion, we would no longer be able
to send anyone to that country. We shall see.
I was hoping to send you today a leiter for the Pope but cannol
do so until next week. I want to join my most humble request to
those made to him on all sides for the canonizalion of the great
servant of God Francis de Sales. Those who are promoting it
wanted my support; I think it is because of whal you did for the
Bishop of I.e Puy.' While you await my letter and once you have

6J:nnqoilhnu. bom ill Tours in. 1626. wu. eanc.r. of SaInt·Martin aDd one of abe founden
of the ........ M _ SacioIy (SocWlO deo - - _ . . . . . 1 . In 1655 he ..... 00 •
pllpimap 10 Rome with ..... frieadI. but. Ietaet from the Ducheae d'AiJUUlon influenced
him to . ~ Pope AIexabdBr VII _ Cardinal eli 8qno for the erectioa. of Vicariates
AJX*OIic in the Fu EMt. n. Pope received the SUJPIIion ravonbly lind appointed •
~ of four CeniIMII to ItUdy II. On Ml,y 13, 1651, Prop.pndI Fide approved the
report pr.-ed to it md, oa. AupIt 14 ~ Pal1u wu appoiDled TituW Bishop of
IIellopollo ond Vleor ApooloIIc of Tookin, Loao, ond ......_
Chino. lie died In Moy.....
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'Henri de Ma1lpMl du. Tour.

-573received it, it is advisable for you to act accordingly-I mean
zealously_ do whatever you can so that the Holy See will
declare the sanctity of that worthy Prelate, who lived like a saint.
If you cannot do anything else, show at least by your words the
desire that you, I, and the entire little Congregation have for this
great benefit, which will greatly console the whole Church.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission of Rome, in Rome

D44. - TO lEAN PARKE, IN REIMS

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I do not know why you did not receive my letter written last
Saturday. I wrote you then, as I do again today, that the Ladies have
not met for a long time-..xcept for two or three of them--because
of the mission at the Hotel-Dieu in which they are taking part.
Consequently, nothing has been allocated for the poor ofthe border
areas, for want of funds.
In your letter of the eleventh, I saw what you did in Rethelto
initiate the [Confraternity of) Charity of the Ladies and to get them
started on visiting and comforting the sick. God be praised for this,
and may it please Him to bless this good work!

-574You write me that M. Marleau, the Pastor in Sorbon,' told you
that someone promised him one hundred Iivres to rebuild his
church. You should fmd out who made this promise because I for
one do not remember, and you know we have always informed you
of what people have managed to do for the churches.
I am writing to you in Relms, and I continue to offer you to God
and to recommend myself to your prayers.
Brother Alexandre 2 received the basket you sent him, and
M. Carlier is responsible for bringing you the holy cards depicting
the presence of God.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord] and His glorious Mother, dear
Brother, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Mission, at the home of
Monsieur de Seraucourt, Lieutenant for Criminal Affairs, in Reims

2145•• TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERlOR,IN SAINTES
Paris. May 18, 16'9

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am a little late answering your most recent letters of April 13
and 20. I am really worried about the restlessness of the persons
you mention. As I write to you now, I see no other remedy on your

lNear Rethe1 (Ardennes).
2Aleundre Veroane.
Letter 2845•. Archives of the Mblion, Paris, seventeenlh-century copy.

-575part than prayer and patience, which will be more acceptable to
God for their welfare and the preservation ofthe Company than the
means they are proposing or any we could think of.
I ask Olur) Llord) to draw His glory from the mission you are
now giving, as He is doing for the one in Arces.' I ask Him also to
preserve you and to strengthen your health for the salvation of the
people. Mon Dieu! Monsieur, what good reason you have to thank
His Divine Goodness for the grace and opportunities He gives you
of contributing, together with Jesus Christ, to the redemption of
souls, applying to them the infmite merits of His sorrowful death
and His Precious Blood, of which most people do not know how
to avail themselves. May God, in His mercy, be pleased to fill all
of US with faith, charity, and zeal for rendering some small service
to His Church! Happy are those who, on these foundations, hope
in God and consume themselves for charity!
The late Marquise de Vins, who was from Provence, died in
Paris last month. She left our house in Marseilles eighteen thousand
livres for the maintenance of two priests who are to give missions,
and she wanted all the priests in the Company to celebrate one Mass
for her intention after her death. I ask you and your men, Monsieur,
to please render her this duty in a spirit of gratitude.
It is true that Brother Robineau has received some money for
you. I asked him to make a list of what he spent on your expenses
and to send it to you with the rest of the money, if there is any left.
He will do so as soon as he can.
Meanwhile, I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I am not writing to those two persons; I am turning to Our Lord,

'A smalllOQlity near Saints (Cbarente-Maritime).

-576asking Him to restore to them the spirit by which He called them
to the Company. Please give them my recommendations. Pray and
have others pray for them.

_

•• TO PROPAGANDA FIDE
(May 16591'

Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission, humbly represents to Y[our] E[minences] that the last ship
that sailed for the island of Madagascar' was captured at sea, and
four priests of the Congregation of the Mission, named Apostolic
Missionaries for that island, were on that ship. Because one ofthese
priests is now not in a state to be able to make this voyage, the said
petitioner humbly proposes to Y[our] E[minences] the preacher,
Pierre Turpin, a priest of the same Congregation, asking that they
name him an Apostolic Missionary to that island to work there for
the glory of God and the salvation of souls. And the said petitioner
will receive it as a special favor from Y[our] E[minences].
Whom God, etc.
AddreSSJ!d: The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide, for
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission

Letter 2146. - Arcbivet of rrop.pnda Fide. Afrka 9-10. Modapscor·Morocco.
original in .ml1•.
11be req....... in thiI petition
panted on MIl)' 27, 1659.
2Cf. na.. 2616-17 _ 2619-20.
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-5772847.· TO LUKE PLUNKET, IN SAINT-MEEN
Paris, May 21, 16'9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have received no reply from you to the letter I wrole you, I nor
any report that you have done as I asked you, namely, to let yourself
be guided. On the conlrary, I hear that you are unwilling either to
teach chant or go to the Divine Office, regardless of how much you
are needed or how strongly you are urged to do so, and an this
because you wanl to go off and give missions.
But what shan we do to remedy this disorder, Monsieur? As for
me, I fear that God may remedy il Himself by punishing you in
some way. I would be very sorry about that because my heart truly
esteems and loves you. ThaI is why I ask His Divine Goodness to
open your eyes to see the wrong you are doing and the danger in
which it puts you. Thus, you may rise above it and, by this means,
merit that God will preserve you in your vocation and continue to
grant you the graces necessary for the service of His Church.
Do you nol know, Monsieur, that we are as much obliged to
form good priests as to instruct country people and that a Priesl of
the Mission who wants to do one but not the other is only half a
Missionary, since he has been sent to do both? I say further that,
when he refuses to obey in one thing in order to push his way into
a work in which it has been felt inadvisable to place him, he is not
one at an. It is very strange that you have no sooner become a priest
by the kindness of the Company than you are beginning to resist il
and, when you have a greater obligation of practicing humility,
obedience, and gratitude, it is then that you commit grealer faults

Lette.. 2847. - AR:hlves of the MiMion, Puil, Ieventeenlh-eentUl)' copy.
ICf, no. 2820.

-578against these virtues, to the great scandal of the house and to my
own regret.
Man DI~u! Monsieur, what are you trying to do? You are not
ready to give missions just yet, since you are not fluent enough in
our language to speak in public. We had a hard time understanding
you here; how, then, could the poor people understand you? And
do you think that, when you are not obedient in one office, we
would dare to assign you to another that requires no less obedience?
Do you not think that it is the duty of Superiors to restrain an
individual who leaves the ranks and, when he rejects the duties
entrusted to him, to refuse him the important ones he is seeking?
In the name of O[ur] L[ard], Monsieur, humble yourself, ask
His pardon for the bad example you give the seminary and your
confreres, and rest assured that the Company will be indulgent
enough to forget the past and to give you the satisfaction you desire,
when it sees that you are indifferent to duties and very exact to the
things recommended to you.
The point now is that you should sing in choir when necessary
and teach chant and the ceremonies to the priests who are in
Saint-Meen to learn them. With all the tenderness of my heart I ask
you to do so, Monsieur. We have already taken you from Treguier,
thinking that you would do better in the place where you now are.
If you do not, what hope will you give us of being better if we send
you to another house! Change of place does not change the person.
And if you are determined to stay as you are, attached to your own
opinions and unwilling to submit to the orders of those whom God
wills to guide you, what good will you be? And what will a
Community that is maintained only by correction and dependence
do with someone who will not accept them?
Please reflect on all this, Monsieur, and let me know your
dispositions. Mine are to be all my life, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

-5792848. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, May 23, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter of April 9 two weeks ago, after writing to
you the same day. I was very much consoled by it, and I thank God
now as I did then for the good slate of affairs in general and of your
own in particular. May it please God to give peace to the entire
kingdom and a thousand blessings to Their Majesties! Peace between France and Spain is deemed certain here.'
You tell me your reasons for wanting one or two priests plus a
Brother. I agree that it will be a good idea to send them to you, and
we are going to think about the choice of persons and what they
will need for their journey.
Regarding what you tell me about M. Duperroy's' belief that
he could get better in France, please let me know the state of his
wound. I imagine that it is still running and, in that case, will do
more good than harm to his health. Doubtless God has sent him this
condition for his own good; and since the fluid has run its course
through the wound, it would flow into other areas if it were stopped,
and other difficulties would arise. That is why so many noblemen
and other persons in France who were wounded in those areas
during the war and were unable to be treated immediately prefer to
keep the wound open. They suffer no great inconvenience from it
and prefer this to closing it with a risk to their life or some other

Letter 2848. . Archives of the Million, Krakow. orIainalsigned l~tter. There is.lso Ul U1l1igned
perna»>. roup draft, in the Archives of the Mission, Paris.
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-580unfortunate accident.> I ask Our Lord to be Himself the surgeon
who will heal him and the preserver who will keep both ofyou safe.
We have no news here. Everything is going along very well,
thank God.
I embrace M. Duperroy and you, too, Monsieur, with all the
affection of my heart. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

At the bonom ofthe first page: Monsieur Desdames

Z84'•• TO IACQUJlS PIlSNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris. May 23, 16'9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I see from your letter of the sixth that the Corsica project is
urgent. If, however, it has not yet been sellled and can be deferred,
please postpone it for two reasons. This first is that you do not have
the men needed for this establishment. I doubt that the Rome house
can fumish you with any, and it is questionable whether M. Le Juge

)FoUow.... thiI. the IIICftItU)' had finI writlen: '"Then. too. hu anyone ever Men • Polt.h
penon come 10 PrInce 0""'" 10 bl-ve b. woundI dreaed1 Thai RemI to be. temptation."
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-5glwould be suitable for it, even though he manifests a desire to go
there.
You have heard of the great blessing God bestowed on the
mission given on that island a few years ago. I thought it was one
of the most remarkable, richest ones I ever saw. But please note the
quality of the workers-Messieurs Blatiron, Martin, and otherssome of the best. I ask you to notice the contrast between the ones
you suggest sending there and those men and to see if you can hope
that they will have the same success. Yet, Monsieur, that is what
should be desired in these early stages-or at least that there might
be one or two rather strong men, whom you do not have and whom
we cannot send you.
The second reason is that it is one of our maxims (perhaps you
do not know this) never to request or seek out any new establishment. We wait until we are called or are sent, and we Jet those
whose business it is take action, except when things are in progress
and we are asked 10 carry them out. Then we see if that is within
our power and if the conditions are reasonable, and we do what we
can to further the project, in so far as we see that God wills it. Never,
however, do we make the first move or hasten such proposals,
thank God.
Your arbitration is important enough for you to interrupt your
missions so that you might inform your judges clearly, and I think
the Cardinal will accept your having remained in Genoa to apply
to them until the verdict.
I am consoled by the devotion you have in honor of Saint Joseph
to obtain good Missionaries from God. If the priest from Chiavari
does not adapt to the exercises in your seminary after you have
been patient for some time and reproved him, you can ask him to
let someone else have his place.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to be your strength and your spirit to do and

-582suffer whatever is His good pleasure. I am, in His love, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Genoa, in Genoa

:zuo. -TO JEAN MAIlTIN, SUPEIlIOIl,IN TUIlIN
Paris. May 23, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I was gteatly consoled to receive your leller of the first of this
month, since I had not received any for a long time. I was also
consoled to see in it that God continues to bless you and to give
you good health. I thank Him for this with all my heart, and I thank
you, Monsieur, for having recommended me to the prayers of the
Marchese, your founder. I have great confidence in his charity and
gteat need of such help. I am very well just now, except for my legs
which can hardly support me any longer. God still grants me the
grace of saying Holy Mass, but I no longer go into the city.
Since the preservation of that good nobleman is so necessary, I
often ask it of God and, at the same time, the gteatest sanctification
of his soul. Our entire LillIe Company is obligated before God to
concern itself with this because of his gteat kindness to us and
especially to you and your family. Even if negotiations for the
abbey I are not successful, we will still be eternally indebted to him

Letter 2850. - Ardlivs of the M_ion. Twin. oriaiDal ligned leiter.
ISam'Antonio Abbe)'.

-583because he is sparing nothing in that matter. But God be praised
that things are in such a good state! M. Jolly told me the same thing
as you concerning that.
The conversion of heretics and sinners alike is a result of the
absolute mercy and omnipotence of God alone, and it comes about
when we are not thinking about it rather than when we are seeking
it. Still, we must not stop working at it when the opportunities
present themselves because God wills this, and one of two things
may happen: either those souls who have gone astray will profit by
the good seed being sown in their hearts, or God will use it on
judgment day to justify the death sentence He will pronounce
against them, when He says 10 them, "What could I have done that
I did not do 10 bring you back 10 the right path? "
We will continue 10 ask God to draw glory from your work and
to bless in a special way the mission you are giving in Cherasco'
on the Msdame Rloyale]'s lands.
The late Msrquise de Vins, who was from Provence, died in
Paris last Msrch 18. She left our Marseilles house eighteen thousand Iivres for the maintenance of two priests, who are to give
missions. Sbe also wanted all the priests of the Company to
celebrate one Mass for her intention after her death. I ask you and
your men, Monsieur, to render her this just duty in a spirit of
gratitude.
We have no news here; everything is going along very well,
thank God. We have no one sick or infirm, other than the usual
ones, namely Messieurs Almeras,' Beeu, Bourdet,' Admirault,'
and Gorlidot. They are following a brand-new diet and are doing
quite well on it. The last-named, who was the first to adopt it and

,
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-584whom we expected to die rather than to have his health restored, is
completely cured, and he preached to us yesterday in fine style.
They eat only bread and drink only milk and take no other remedy.
You tell me that a young priest, a member of the Congregation
of Saint Philip Neri," is presenting himself for the Company and
that, even though you have urged him to stay where he is and have
explained our objection to admitting persons from other Communities, he persists in asking to join us. You say he wants to distance
himself from his relatives to give himself totally to God and that
he asked permission to leave for this reason but did not get it. These
reasons do, in truth, seem plausible; but, even if there were more
cogent ones, there must be no thought ofadmitting him; experience
has shown us that a person who leaves one Community to enter
another is successful in neither. This is so well known that our
priests of the Tuesday Conferences are unwilling to accept among
them those who have been members of some other group.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ard], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin

6The Oratory of Saint Philip Neri.

-585- . . TO EDME JOLLY, SUPEKIOK, IN KOME
Paris, May 23, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of April 28. In reply, I can only thank God
for the things you tell me and thank you for all your concern, as I
now do with all my heart, particularly for the blessing God is
bestowing on the ministry of your workers and on the little family
through the grace He has given you. May it please His Divine
Goodness to accept the little services that all of you are striving to
render Him.
I gladly consent to your welcoming into your house M. Emmanuel Brignole whenever he chooses to go there. This opportunity to be of service to him will be a blessing to the Company,
considering our great obligation to do so, not only because of his
personal merit but also because of the gratitude we owe him as an
outstanding benefactor of the Genoa house. Furthermore, we do so
to obey Cardinal Durazzo who desires this. You should pray
fervently, and we will do so on our part, that God will grant you
the grace to be a real help to that young man in preparing him to
receive the priestly spirit together with Holy Orders. That is all I
have to tell you at this time. May God preserve you.
I am, in His love, Monsieur... ,I
This letter will scarcely arrive in Rome when it will be time for
you to leave for the country to go to the house offered you in
Palestrina, Frascati, or elsewhere. Please do so, Monsieur, and be
sure to inform fully the person who is to replace you; give him your
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-586inslnlctions concerning all the letters I shall write you, and whether
there is anyone going to or coming from Rome to the place where
I think you will be.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Ar rh~ bonom of rM firsr pag~: Monsieur Jolly

2851. - TO THE MARQUIS DE FABERT,IN SEDAN
May 24.1659
Encl~ is a letter, My Lord, that M. [Coglee1 I wrote to you
from Lyons. He followed closely after it because he arrived here
yesterday. He wrote me one at the same time to tell me he is
planning to leave us, and he hopes that, if! do not provide him with
a situation to earn his living outside our Company, you will kindly
give him one.
Now, My Lord, he has no reason to leave us. You know that he
himself wanted to return here from Sedan on account of his eye
trouble. Everything possible was done to cure him. After that, we
sent him to Savoy as Superior of one of our houses,' where he told
the Visitor> he wanted to leave, that he was mistrusted, that most
of the persons there had been instructed by me to spy on him, and
that the same thing happened at Saint-Lazare when he was here.
He even went so far as to say that I had written him some letters in
which there was some cryptic writing, by which I was lelling him
know that he would one day be a Bishop.

_
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-587In these and in a few other things he has manifested some slight
mental abetration, causing the Visitor to fear that people outside
the Company might notice this. For that reason he wrote to me in
haste asking me to recall him to Paris, which I did.
I thought it my duty to tell you this, My Lord, so you will not
be surprised by his decision. If, however, you do him the honor of
writing to him, you might encourage him to stay; otherwise, since
his mind is disturbed, we will have a hard time holding him back.
He already left once before, ten or twelve years ago,' although no
weakness was apparent in him at that time. I think he would like
to return to Sedan, but this is in no way advisable, for fear that his
condition may worsen and scandal may result from it. We will try
to satisfy him in everything else. He will not abuse the freedom we
will give him; for, in the midst of his delusions, he is very reserved
and has a great fear of God.
Forgive me, My Lord, for taking too much liberty in informing
you of this. I do so, knowing that, if anyone in the world is capable
of removing those pressures from that good priest, it is you, My
Lord. This is so because of his esteem and respect for you and the
kindness you have shown him and all the members of our poor,
insignificant Company, which is extremely indebted to you, and I
am especially so.

Z852•• TO JEAN PARKE

Paris. May 24, 1659

Dear Brother,
God be praised that you are feeling better! The Ladies-ilnd I

"This departure ill menl.loned in. Let.. of October 1646 to Gilbert CuiJaOt (d. vol. III. no.
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-588more than anyone else-ilre consoled by this. I ask God to keep
you well.
When you are coming and going, look at the churches that are
most devastated and draw up a short report on them as well as on
the most needy poor. You must, however, do this discreetly so that
no one will be aware of it. 'That is all they wanted me to tell you
this time.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.
Z853., TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
[1659J '

.... His Superior 2 tells me he'led a most exemplary, innocent,
gentle, and harmonious life, was loved by all, did a great deal of
work unobtrusively, and conducted well all the business outside
the house. He adds that the Bishop himself had him work on his
private affairs, entrusting to him matters that he was unwilling to
entrust to others, and was very well satisfied with him. For twelve
or fourteen years, he always went into town-often several times
a day because their house is in the suburbs-ilnd was so sober and
regular that persons outside the Company could never prevail on
him to take a drop of wine, although there were frequent opportunities to do so. Please do not fail to offer your prayers and Holy
Sacrifices for the repose of his soul, as is the custom.

Letter 2853. - Lyons manUKripi.
IApparently, the penon In
here w.. mentioned prior 10 thillesment of the Lyons
manuscript, .. incHcaIed in Q. 3. If Ihil is correct. and because of the penel)'ric nature 0( lhe
contents. 16S9 can be ~ for the dMe of lhilletter.
2Jf Brother NIcolu Perrin iI the penon euIoslzed here. then hill Superior in Troys would be

.-ion

~Dupulch.

'Nicolaa _
..... in T.......,. (Meuoe)......... ohe eonpgotiOll ofohe Miolion in hrio
on Januuy II, 1642, •• lwenty-five yean of.,e. He took hill VOWI on November 20, 1646, in
the prHenCe of M. Berthe, and renewed them in 1656. Perrin died in Troy,. In 1659.

-5892854. - TO A BROTHER OF THE MISSION
Paris, May 28, 1659

Dear Brother,
The 8race of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter telling me of the difficulty you were
experiencing. I really think God is making you feel the distressing
consequences of a change that was requested. For, it is His custom
to make known to those who have undertaken to serve Him that
their peace is in obedience and never in doing their own will.
Remember that you will never fmd your peace ofmind in following
Our Lord unless you renounce yourself because He Himself has
said that this renunciation is necessary to come after Him and to
carry His cross daily.'
You have heard that a hundred times; yet, you do not apply that
lesson to yourself. At least you have shown the contrary by your
frequent urgent requests to leave ... , regardless of the entreaties
made to you to be patient. You encountered a few difficulties there,
and I told you that there were some everywhere. In the end we had
to satisfy you; but that satisfaction was short-lived, as you yourself
told me. Our Lord calls the observance of His maxims a yoke to
tell us that it is a state of submission and a state difficult to bear for
those who try to shake it off, but a gentle, light one for those who
love Him and submit to it.'
Dear Brother, if you want to have peace of heart and a thousand
blessings from God, do not listen any longer either to your own
judgment or your will. You have already made a sacrifice of them
to God; be very careful not to take back the use of them. Allow
yourself to be guided, and rest assured that God will he the one who

Letter:t85t. . Arcllivell of the Miuion, Puil, leventeenth-eentury copy.
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-590guides you; but where? To the freedom of His children,' to a
superabundance of consolations, to great progress in virtue, and to
your etemal happiness.
I say all this to you because you suggest once again that I change
you; otherwise, I would have imitated God in His goodness, who
never reproaches us the faults He has forgiven us. I would not have
given another thought to yours if I did not see you in danger of
committing a similar one again. That is why I point out to you the
trouble this will cause you, ifthe experience of the one you are now
suffering does not make you more submissive. You can be certain
that, if we send you back to ... because you request it, you would
no sooner arrive there than you would say what you are saying
where you are now: that you are there by your own choice rather
than by the Will of God, since you obliged your Superiors to send
you there against their better judgment, and this thought would
disturb you constantly.
So, if you want to get rid of this worm of conscience in the place
where you now are, stay there because holy obedience orders you
to do so, and do not feel any longer that you are there by your own
will but rather by that of God. Ask His forgiveness for the past, and
do not think about it again. If you do not want to be led astray,
resolve not to listen to your own mind anymore, for its nature is
such that it will upset you everywhere; take my word for it.
I ask Our Lord to animate you with His own Spirit. He was so
submissive that He compared Himself to a beast of burden,' which
is so indifferent that people do to it whatever they want-anywhere, any time. If we were in this disposition, God would soon
lead us to our perfection.
I am, in His love, dear Brother, your most affectionate servant
and brother.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
'Cr..... 8.21. (NAB)
'Ct. Mt 21.'. (NAB)

-591:1155. - TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPEIlJOR, IN LE MANS
Paris, May 28,1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I am answering your letter of the twenty-fIlS!. You acted wisely
regarding the hut, allowing the AdminislratolS to act, without
saying anything to them, since they are ready to come to an
agreement. As to this settlement, however, ifby chance they make
no further mention of it, it will be a good idea for you to mention
it to them yOUlSelf, or have someone speak to them about it from
time to time.
May God in His mercy bless the ministty of your workelS!
We are trying to send you someone to act as procurator. Since
M. Molony is no longer willing to be involved with this, you can
give him the care and instruction of the seminary.
You pleased me by taking from Brother Pintar! the outfit he
wanted to make for himself. Moat of our BrothelS here wear black
linen during the summer. It is really bold ofhim to choose the fabric
and to want to be different from the othets. He has always seemed
a little vain to me, and this is a proof of it; that is why it will be a
good idea to humble him.
I hope to send you in a month or two the Visitor you are
requesting, but it will not be to look into your conduct regarding
your discontented seminarians. I quite believe what you tell me
about them. I ask Our Lord to send you othelS who are more apt to
profit by your good advice.
The late Marquise de Vins, who was from Provence, died in
Paris last March. She left our Matseilles house eighteen thousand
livres for the maintenance oftwo priests, who are to give missions.
She also wanted all the priests of the Company to celebrate one

Letter 2155. - Arehlvea of the MiIaion. ParIs. oriJlnal ligned letter.

-592Mass for her intention after her death. I ask you and your men,
Monsieur, to render her this just duty in a spirit of gratitude.
We have no news here. I am writing you in haste. Please deliver
the enclosed to M. Herbron.
I am, in the love of Olur] Llord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Laudin

_ . - TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR,IN GENOA
Paris, May 30.1659

Monsieur,
The grace of Olur] Llord] be with you forever!
In reply to your letter of the thirteenth, let me tell you that the
Cardinal must be obeyed in the matter of the retreats he wants you
to give for the two houses of Sisters, even though one ofour maxims
and customs is to distance the Company from any kind of ministry
with Sisters because of the little good we can do and the bonds that
are contracted with them_tleast in France. You ask me what you
should tell His Eminence, if he orders you to do the same thing in
other monasteries. My reply is that, when you find a favorable
opportunity, you should try to anticipate this by informing him of
our Rule and practice. If, after that, he wants you to disregard them,
you will have to do so.'

1AUer 2aM.. Arebivea of die Mi.-ion, Paria. oriainalsiped letter.
lNexi came the warda. .. ... becII. . we would ,.ther (ollow his order than our determiJIII-

'ion." which ~ cro.ed out.

-593Since you fmd it mate of a disadvantage for your seminarians
from the outside to go into town to take care of their business on
recreation days rather than on other days, I agree to your following
the old custom established by the late M. Blatiron.
It is true that the men who come into this house from the country
go to the refectory for supper the evening they arrive. The abuse
of eating in the infirmary, which has sprung up-and has really
grown- bas obliged us to remedy it by doing away with that
custom. You say, however, that it is difficult for you to do likewise
because all of you go on foot and, since you have mountains to
climb, you arrive very tired. That being the case, you may continue
aWhile to do as you have done in the past, until further orders.
As for the Corsica foundation, I have already told you my little
thoughts on that. If God in His Providence has already obligated
you to this affair, Monsieur, see how you can meet the commitment. We thought that, whether or not it is made.' it is advisable
for M. Lej[uge] to be separated from you, since his type of mind
and present indisposition cause us to see many problems in keeping
you together on good terms, and we feel that the best thing to do is
to send him to Rome for a time. Please discuss this with the
Cardinal to see ifhe will agree to this change. I say change because
I am informing M. Jolly that he should send up another priest in
his place-il French one, if possible.
So, if His Eminence gives his approval, after you have told him
the reasons for this, please have M. Lej[uge] leave promptly so he
will arrive in Rome befate the very hot weather, and give him the
letter I am writing him to that effect.
If the Corsica affair is settled,' that makes this change difficult;
but, assuming that His Eminence thinks it expedient for the Supe-

2Tbe fint embllshment of the Prie8 of the MWtion on the i.land of ConK. wu in Butil.
in 1678.

'The rest of tililletter iI in the SainI', handwritin•.

-594rior to be French, it seems advisable for M. Jolly to send a Frenchman from Rome, whoseplaceM. Lej[uge] will be abJe to fill. There
still remains the problem of the three ltalia~r at least of two of
them-because you tell me you will give someone from your
seminsry.1 do not know ifM. Jolly and M. Martin can furnish you
with them; I am writing to M. Jolly about it. Is M. Pinon well
enough prepared to be the second man in your house? But who will
help you with your missions? It is important for you to act in this,
as in everything else, with as much humility and gentleness as
possible, and with the advice of your consultors (God usually has
a part in the resolutions taken with them) or at least with the advice
of your admonitor.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
j,.,C.M.

A.ddressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Mission, in
Genoa
ZIS7•• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPElUOR, IN ROME
Paris, May 30, 1659

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have had your letter delivered to Abbe Ribier, along with his
document. He has not sent us the eleven livres it costs. It will be
well for you to charge persons outside the Company for the postage
on their Briefs, Bulls, and packets, since we have to pay it.
Thank you for the exrra rempora for Brother Butler, which I also
received with your letter of the fifth.

-595All the leltelS I receive from you give me new reasons to praise
God for your attention and your leadership and for the grace that
accompanies them. I cannot expreas to you the joy this gives me,
nor my gratitude to His Divine Goodnesa, to whom I often recommend you, aaking that He be pleaaed to bleas you more and more
and to keep you in good health.
Speaking of which, the hot weather that you find so difficult to
bear is now upon you. I have aaked you-<md I aak you again-not
to stay in Rome during it but to spend this time in Palestrina or
Frascati, leaving the care of the family and business matters to
whomever you judge most suitable and who will not do anything
without your OrdelS.
Since Cardinal Brancaccio waa in Rome when you wrote me, I
want to think that the matters for which you have so long awaited
him will be settled or advanced by the time you receive this letter.
May it please God to arrange them for the best!
I am not sure if the Duchease d'Aiguillon wants her Loreto vow
changed. I have not yet informed her of what you wrote me
concerning it; before doing so, I will wait until I know the Pope's
reply to the proposal the Cardinal Datary I was supposed to discuss
with him. Whatever His Holineas ordains in that matter, please do
nothing until you know the Lady's intention for her foundation
regarding both the paat and the future.
I am sending you a leiter written to me by Abbe de Vaux,
Vicar-General of AngelS, who is very good to us. If you know the
priest he mentions, you can find out what he thinks about the
subject of that letter, and please let me know.
It is absolutely necessary to separate M. Lejuge and M. Pesnelle. That is why I am aaking the latter to send the other to you as
soon as possible. I am also asking two things of you, Monsieur. The
filSt is to welcome him as warmly as possible into your house. He

-596is capable of many things, especially of working on the missions;
and, if well guided, he will be of service to God and to the
Company. Furthermore, since he respects you, I hope you will get
him to do whatever you want. The second thing I ask of you is to
send M. d'Eu or some other French priest to Genoa' for a while.
Our Lorda of the Genoa Senate want to open a house of four
Missionaries in Corsica. I stated the objections I have to that just
now, both with regard to a Superior-whom the Cardinal thinks
should be French-illld with regard to the other Missionaries, who
should be Italian. Please reflect on that before God and give me
your advice on it. I am afraid M. Pesnelle moved too quickly in this
affair.
They are complaining that he is a little too rigid and stingy
regarding the food of the mission. If you think it advisable 10 say
something to him about this, as coming from yourself, please do
so; above all, take care of your health. I ask Our Lord to keep you
well.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
iI.C.M.
Addr~ss~d:

Monsieur Jolly

ZI5I. - TO JllAN PAItltE

Paris, May 31,1659

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
This is the second time I have written to you in Laon without

2Tbe leiter written by the aecnwy IIopped here; the ..... is in the s.Int's handwrilins.
lAtter 2158. - Archl"- of the M~. hril, orililUll signed leiter.

-597knowing whether you have arrived there, since I received no letters
from you this week. You told me you were supposed to go there a
day or two after you last wrote me from Reims. God grant that
nothing disastrous has befallen you! I have been worried about
your health since you wrote me that you were cured of your cold;
I ask you once again to take care of yourself. I am not asking for
news of you, since I know that you will not have failed to send me
some; but the postabgents sometimes delay a long time in bringing
us your letters.
The Ladies, very few of whom were at the last meeting, have
allotted you two hundred Iivres for Laon; you can draw them on
Mademoiselle Viole.
May God bless you! I am, in His love, dear Brother, your most
affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bonom ofthe first page: Brother Jean Parre

2859.· SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
Jun~

Madam~ tk

2. 1659

Glou I most humbly entreats you, Most Honored Father,

to give he' a link time to speak with you tomorrow mom;"g. at an hour
tMt is conwn;entfor you.

Allow me to ask you if IWry year, during this Pentecost season, we
should hold the ekction ofOfficers, either to elect new ones or to extend
the terms ofthose already in office. Ifso, although we might perhaps have
to elect some Sisters who are not in Paris, will Your Charity please let us

,.....

Leiter 1159. - Archives of the MotherhouM of &he Daulbters of Charily, ori,il\ll) autograph
J A Lady

of Charity in PariI.

-598know 'he day? Rtmembtr also rho' my pride orfoolish"ess srill prevents
me from prutnrlng my n..rIs ro you, even 'hough 'hey are imporrantfor
my salvorlon and ,be accomplishment ofGod 's WilL Therefore, kindly help
m~ to surmount my diJ!iculties and make bener use of my remaining days
so 'ha' I may no' bt filled wi'h shame on 'he w'day.
I hope for 'his from 'he goodness of God, en'rearing Him wi'h all my
heart to grant it as 1 entreat Your Charity 10 give me some time for this
puTfJCJU, since, for many years, i' has bten 'hraugh you 'ha, 1have bten
assured offulfilling God's Will in doing who' I have bte" direcred do.
I desire 'his grace unril 'he end, al'hough I am unworrhy of i', and call
myself, In His mosr haly love, Mosr Honored Fa'ber, your mas' humble,
mosr obtdJent, and very grareful tiaughrer.

'0

'0

L.DEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

2860.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPEIUOK,IN KaME
Paris, June 6, 16S9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your leiter of May 12. Brother Le Mercier passed

through Lyons, and I think he is now in Richelieu.
It is not necessary for you to seek further opportunities to speak
in favor of the canonization of Bishop de Sales, unless you are
asked to do so.
I am very glad that you went to Palestrina to see the lillie house
being offered you. ~ strongly hope that this leller finds you in that
place and that you will remain there for the duration of the hot
weather.

-599We received the Bull for the Bishop of Pamiers I and the Brief
for Abbe Ribier; I have had them delivered to each of them.
I accepted your two small bills of exchange, and we will try to
pay them, God willing.
We are busy with the ordination [retreat], which God is blessing.
His Divine Goodness is also pleased to bless the work of the
Company elsewhere, both the missions and the seminaries.
I think I told you' we would send you a pencil sketch of Brother
Etienne's hand, but we will not do so, for a special reason. Do not
fail to do whatever you can with the description you have of il.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servanl.
VINCENT DEPAUl..
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission, in Rome

_I.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Saini.Laure, JWle 6, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The Mothers of the Visitation wanted me to write a letter to our
Holy Father the Pope for the canonization of Blessed Francis de
Sales, joining my most humble and unworthy prayers to those of
so many very important persons. I have done so both to obey them

IF~·Etiermec.ulet.

2In no. 2843.
LeIter 2861•• ArchI\W of the M_ion, PariI,leVeIlIeenth-eentwy copy.

-600and to express the esteem and special veneration I have for such a
great saint, whose great virtues I myself witnessed on several
occasions.
If they send you the packet to be given to him, please do so,
Monsieur, and use your influence for this good work in every other
way they will stipulate. In this you will be doing something that is
extremely pleasing to me. I ask Our Lord to bless the attention you
will give to it. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.

At the bonom of the first page: Monsieur Jolly, Superior, in
Rome

ZI62. - TO POPE ALEXANDER vn
[1111ll! 6. 16591'

Most Holy Father,
I know that all of France and many nations are urgently petitioning Your Holiness to deign to inscribe in the number of the
saints the Most llIustrious and Most Reverend Francis de Sales,
Bishop of Geneva. I know also that you, Your Holiness, filled with
admiration for the outstanding virtues that shone in him and the
books of such lofty devotion that he published, hold his memory
in the highest veneration and, consequently, seem disposed to carry
out this intention, with no need of petitions coming from others and
especially from a man as wretched and unknown as I am.
Nevertheless, Most Holy Father, since I had a very close relationship with this excellent servant of God, who deigned to con-

lAt.... 2162. - Archiv. of the MiMlOll, Paris, wwlped touah draft, orialnal in ....tin.
1'fhiI; date hal been _iped bec:aue Saini Vincent mentions thi. letter to Pope Alexander
VO in two other ~ that he wrote on June 6 (cf. DOl. 2861 and 2863).

-601verse frequently with me, either concerning the Institute of the
Visitation Nuns of Sainte-Marie, which he established and
founded, or other pious matters, I admired in him so many great
virtues that it is very difficult for me to keep silence on this occasion
and to be the only person to say nothing.
Faith, hope, charity, and other Christian virtues, both cardinal
and moral, seemed almost innate in him. Taken together, they
formed in him-at least to my way of thinking-such goodness
that, during an illness that came upon me shortly after speaking
with him, I often reflected on his gentleness and exquisite meekness, repeating [very frequently to myself these] words: ''Oh! how
good God is, since [the Bishop of Geneva i]s so good! ..
If I were the only one in the world to think this of him, Most
Holy Father, I might believe that I was deceiving myself. Since,
however, everyone shares these sentiments with me, what more
could be desired to complete such a holy work, Most Holy Father,
than that the will of Your Holiness agree to place Francis de Sales
in the catalogue of the saints and to propose him to the veneration
of the entire world? This is what all the priests of Our Congregation
and I myself, prostrate at the feet of Your Holiness, ask of you by
our most humble petitions. May God, who is the best and the
greatest, deign to preserve you for many years for the welfare of
His Church!
I am, Most Holy Father, of Your Holiness....

-602- . . TO MOTHER LOVlSE-EUGtNIE DE FONTAINE I

Saint-La..... June 6. 1659

Dear Mother,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since you wanted me to write to Our Holy Father for the
canonization of the blessed Bishop of Geneva, I am doing so,
although with shame, being so unworthy ofobtaining such a favor.
Nonetheless, I do so with great joy because I hold in such honor
the memory of that blessed man, whom I consider one of the
greatest saints in beaven, and also because I am glad to support
your good intentions and to try to be of service to you on this
occasion. I am sending you the letter, therefore, to have it forwarded by whatever way you please. I am also enclosing one
addressed to M. Jolly-if you want him to be the one who presents
it-so that in all events he will do whatever he can to contribute to
this good work.
I am also returning to you the copies of the letters written by
other persons more important than I, who am but a wretched sinner.
I am, however, tilled with the desire to serve you in every circum-

I.ett.r 2163. - Arehlvs of the Million. PIriI. rouah draft in the secretary's handwrltins.
ILouiN_Eupnie de Fontaine (Fonteines) wu born in Paris of Huguenot parents on March
13, 1608. mel en&enld the Viaitalion Monulery (rue Saint-Antoine) in 1630,.even yean.fter
her abjunltion of 1weI)'. She 100II became MWtre. of Novices; .fter her eleetion aI Superior
in 1641. the wu NeIeded., ott.n IMt the CODvent had her at its to~:.d for lhirty-three yean. In
1644 ... went to La Perrine Abbey MeI' .... Manlio ntabliah the reneWII). On her retwn. the
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her ladenhip aDd her undertaldnp....... the Book 01ProfeS3ions (Arch. Nat. LL 1718). Her
biopaphy hal been written by Jacqueline-Marie du Pae-if Boaneau. Yk tit IIJ vinlrobk Min
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V"r.titDliOll Soi~-Mdri • • Ptuis (pan.: F. Mupet. 1696).

-603stance and to prove to you that I am, in the love of Our Lord, dear
Mother, your most humble....
Ar the bottom ofthe first page: The Mother Superior of SainteMarie of Paris

Z864.. TO lACQUES PESNELL£, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris,lune 6, 1659

Monsieurt
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of May 20. You must not be surprised if,
among those whom you admit to the Internal Seminary, you are
obliged to send some away; for it is advisable to do so, since all are
not suitable for the Company. Neither should you find it strange to
see some inconstancy in the most detennined and the wisest among
them, since the human spirit is never in the same state. And,
although Brother Caron I told you he did not enter your house with
the intention of staying there, you should still admit him to vows
at the end of his seminary, provided he is disposed at that time to
take them in the right way.'
As for the money you will give those who leave of their own
accord, we usually return to them what they brought with them. If
they do not have the wherewithal 10 get back home, in the event
that they live somewhat far away, you can also give them a
demi-ecu or an <!cu.

Letter 2864. . Archive. of the Million. Paris. original signed letter.
lin the personneIlistl that lIfeaVloilable to us, there is no listing for a Caron. We know from
DO. 2870 (June 13. 1659) that be wu to be orcblined, but we learn from a number of lette", in
vol. VID that he left the Campen)'.
2The lut four wordI are in the Saini's handwrilinJ.

-604Missionaries have no other Pastor than their Superior, so you
may give Holy Communion as Viaticum to the sick in your house,
without asking the Pastor of the parish, unless the Cardinal expressly wishes you to do so.
Your letter requires no other reply, nor can I tell you anything
else right now because I am in a hurry.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.

Addussed:Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Genoa

- . - TO EDME MENIlSTRIER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN

Paris, June 8, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have nothing to tell you except that I received your letter of
May 16 and will try to have someone visit the Bishop of Agen I
before he leaves for his diocese. I myself am in no state to go to
see him, since I have not gone out for five or six months.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to bless and keep you and the entire little
family, whom I greet. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Letter 2865.. Arehivel of the Miaion, PatU. mim.I signed leiter.

IBarthelemy d'Elbene.

-605I just received your letter of May 30. I am going to send to your
uncle the one you addressed to him. Read the one I am enclosing
for Brother Didolet.

2lI66. - TO PIEIlRE CABEL, IN SEDAN

Paris. June II, 16'9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two letters from you together with the ones from the
Marechal.' I took the honor of informing him that M. Coglee has
returned and that we welcomed him with great joy.
Be very careful not to urge the person you mentioned' to be more
attentive to the affairs of the parish; he is wiser than we are.
God be praised for the help the Marechal is procuring for the
Venetians' and for the services he renders to the Church in so many
ways! May it please His Divine Goodness to preserve him and to
bless more and more his plans and his guidance!
The grumbling of certain individuals must not deter you from
dealing cordially with them and, still less, from being firm in
maintaining good order and discouraging them from making useless visits.

Let&er 2866. • Archive. of the MI.IOft, Puis, orilinal aigned letter.
IMarechril de P.bert.

2Marecu) de F.bert.
3Saint Vincent MemS to think that. plan which was Itill only. propou.l had been realized.
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-606The goal of the family is to glorify God, to perfect itself, and to
edify the neighbor. Now, you must always aim at achieving that,
but by gentle means. It is the duty of those who govern to put up
with the bad humor of those they guide and to correct them when
they stray. They must not weary of admonishing them gently and
respectfully, provided the time and place are right, and the mailer
merits it. M. Berthe is going off to make a visitation of your house,
and he will straighten things out.
I am, in the love ofO[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

1.s.C.M.
Addr~_d;

Monsieur Cabel, [Priest) of the Mission, in Sedan

. 7 . - TO EDME lOLLY, SUPEIlJOR, IN ROME
Paris, JWle 12, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Since I am one of those who have had the greatest esteem for
the blessed Bishop of Geneva and the greatest zeal for his canonization, I feel confident in expressing both of these to Our Holy
Father the Pope in the leller I am taking the honor of writing him,
as so many Prelates and other persons remarkable for piety and

Letter . 7 . -lui. aa.in, Sollll Vlnu,.,. PIUII ~iJU po".s leTils (ParD: J.J. Blai., 1834),
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to no. 2861 of June 6. written 10 Edme Jolly, which the Saini inc:luded In the one to Mother
Lou.Eupnie de Pc:Iht8ine (d. no. 2863) 10 be encbed with her padw of petittons to be M1lI
to Rome. n.e Saint_ to Mve written this IeCOnd letter (no. 2867) to be sent directly to
M. Jolly; perhaPlhO. 2861 WM nevermallod.

-607merit have done. And, although I am only a poor, very unworthy
priest, I nevertheless owe this testimony to the truth and to the
desire of our Mothers at Sainte-Marie, especially since I had the
happiness of seeing and admiring the lofty virtue of their holy
patriarch. I witnessed this not only in his admirable works but in
his holy person, having seen him act and heard him speak on many
occasions, both in public and in private.
If thoae good Mothers send you my packet, Monsieur, please
present it yourself and use your influence for this holy work in
whatever ways they wish. In this you will be doing something most
pleasing to our Little Company and most gratifying to me, since I
am filled with reverence for the memory of that great Prelate and
most eager to be of service to his holy Order of the Visitation.
I am also, in Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

- . - TO FlJtMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, JWle 13,1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!

I received your letter of the third. I thank God for what occurred
on your arrival and for the way you acted in the matter. I see clearly
that I was too hasty, but the pressure put on me to send someone
there obliged me to ask you to see to this, thinking that everything
had been arranged there.
II is contrary to good order and to our custom for us to take on
a commitment in any place temporarily and not permanently. If,
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-608however, God wants us in Montpellier, He will certainly find the
means of establishing us there, and if He does not will it we must
not desire it. Whatever the case, the servant who is faithful in few
things will be placed over many.' You are fortunate to be working
under a Prelate of such eminent merit' and so full of good intentions, in a diocese where heresy, having established its throne, gives
you a broad scope for doing your part in laying solid foundations
of piety there.
In the education of priests, your principal aim must be to form
them to the interior life, prayer, recollection, and union with God,
especially since the people of that area' are inclined by nature to
be undisciplined. You will fmd it difficult, but God's grace and
your own example will be a great help. This is not the work of a
day but of several years, nor is it an undertaking that succeeds with
all soria of persons. However, they will all be able to profit by it to
a greater or lesser degree, and some will become spiritual men and
masters in virtue, capable of teaching its practice afterward in the
places where they will be.
You will also have to suffer in temporal matters, but be patient;
the beginnings of important works are always difficult. You are
now in a situation of honoring the uncertainty of means of subsistence in which Our Lord Hlmaelf was, and He willed that the
Apostles experience it as well, at the time the Church was established.
We have not yet assigned anyone to Marseilles; but, since you
are staying in Montpellier, we are going to give serious thought to
sending a few men there, including a Brother, who can leave them
in Avignon and go on to be with you in Montpellier. May it please
God to give you strength of mind and body for the guidance and

Icr. MI2S:21. (NAB)
2Pma90il de Ibquet.
'The wotdt "'thai Mea" aN ICftotched out in the arialnal. Apparently. lbill wu DOl done either
by the S.inl or by hil Men!tary.

-609success of His work! You will have special need of forbearance
and great gentleness with those whom the Providence of God will
entrust to your care so that they will have confidence in you and
you can win them over to God. If those now in the seminary should
leave, perhaps that will be for the best; do not worry about it; others
will come to you.
I am sending [M. Le Va]cher,' by [an opportunity that has
presented itself,] five hundred livres for living expenses [for the
house in Marseil]Ies, along with the fifty livres you [requested for
M... ]milly and eighty livres for the money you have adva[nced]
up to the present.
I am, in the [love of Our Lord], Monsieur, your [most humble]
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

The Bishop of MonlpeJlier did me the honor of writing to me;
but, since it was in reply to the letter I had the honor of writing him,
I will not bother him with a second letter so soon.'

Addressed: [Monsieur Get, Superior of the Priests of the Mission] of [Marseilles] at present at the MontpeJlier [Seminary]

·Philippe I.e Vacher.
'The pomcript is in the Saint'. handwriting.

-61028H. - TO ANTOINE DURAND, SUPERIOR, IN AGDE
[1659J'

I share ),our anxiet)' over the peraon who i. the cause of ),our
writing to me.' I want to believe he acted in good faith but I think
that, when he reflects on all the circumstances involved in this
event, he will see dearl)' that he must not return there often and
that )'ou, Monsieur, will recognize this as a little trial Our Lord has
sent )'ou to form )'00 to become a good leader of the peraons who
will be entrusted to )'00.
That will make )'ou realize Our Lord's great goodness in bearing
with His Apostles and disciples when He was on earth, and how
much He had to put up with from both the good ones and the bad.
It should even make )'ou see that the office of Superior, like all
other positions, baa its thoma and that Superiors who try to do their
du!)' well br word and example have much to suffer from their
subjccts~ot 001)' the troublesome ones but also the best among
them.
Accordingl)', Monsieur, let us give ourselves to God to serve
Him in that capaci!)', seeking no satisfaction from others. Our Lord
will give us enough, if we work as we should at being very exact
in the observance of the Rules and the acquisition of the virtues
proper to true Missionaries, espcciall)' humilit)' and mortification.
I also think it will be well for )'ou, Monsieur, when that good
priest makes his communication, or on some other occasion, to ask
him to remind)'oo of),our failings, since perhaps )'00 commit man)'
faults in ),our present dut)', not onl)' as Superior but also as a
Missionary and a Christian. Tell him not to be deterred, even
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-611though at first you may seem naturally to blanch or blush or allow
some ward of impatience to slip out. The greatest saints ususlly
have this first reaction because our animal nature, always alive in
us, blocks our reason in this way. With the help of grace, however,
reason draws inexpressible advantages from the reproofs given us
in charity.
I think you will also do well, Monsieur, to declare to your family
from time to time that not only will you accept being reminded of
your faults by your admonitor but would be sorry if he did not
reprove you and if he failed to write to me, as the Rule ordains and
is the custom in all well-regulated Companies. Assure them also
that you will not read the letters they will write to me nor those I
will write to them. 0 Monsieur, how great is human misery and
how necessary is patience for Superiors!
I conclude by recommending myself to your prayers, which I
ask you to offer so that God will pardon me the incomparable faults
I commit every day in the position I hold-I who am the most
unworthy of all men and worse than Judas was toward Our Lord.

2870. - TO JACQUES PESNI!LLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
[paris, June 13. 1659]

I

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ard be with you forever!]
At the endof[last] week, I received your letter ofMay 27, which
hardly [needs] a reply. I [praise God] for the good results He has
drawn from your mis[sion to the] Penitents, and I ask Him to draw
[His glory] from the ordination [retreat], if it is taking place during
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-612these Ember Days. I ask Him also to preserve the Cardinal, whether
he goes to Rome or remains in Genoa. That is what we are asking
God and, along with that grace, all those he may wish. We do so
because of the gratitude we owe him as one of the greatest benefactors of the Company.
Since you have deemed it appropriate to have Brother Caron
ordained a priest, well and good. As for Brother de Lagrange,' it
will be a good idea to give him time to study, although he is a nne
young man and I think you can count on having him take Holy
Orders when he reaches the required age. We can [also request for
him an eXIra rem]pora. [I am. consoled by your] readiness to
abandon yourself [entirely to the] guidance of God; [I ask Him] to
establish you fumly in this [state], in the certainty that nothing
[happens] except by His Will, [with the exception of] sin, and that
He draws His glory and our good [from everything], when we are
[totally] resigned to Him. He even changes the [greatest] evil into
good.
On your part, do purely and simply whatever depends on you to
make things go well. As for what others do or say, however, or for
unfortunste occurrences, do not worry about them; connde all to
God and trust in Him. This is the basis of all good leadership and
the peace and enrichment of your soul. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to
establish all of us in it.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Genoa, in Genoa

2~ de t..pnp. bam iD Ulle (Nord) on November I, 1636. entered the Conpplion
of !he Mielim .. the PariI Semilwy 011. October 19, 1655. and took his vows on October 19.
16'l1,1n the ....... ofM. DeIoopmey.

-613Z871. - TO JEAN MONVOISIN,IN MONTMIKAIL
[June 1659] ,

•
M[onsieur,]

The grace [of Our Lord be with you for]ever!
You [tell me in your letter] of the fifth that [M.] Berthe has led
you to hope for [a visitation from him.] Since, however, he has gone
[to the town] of Toul, and is [planning to go to] Sedan afterward,
you will have given that mission before he comes hack. So, if you
are ready to undertake it, you have time.
r praise God that M. Comuel' is recovering from his ailment and
that Brother Pinson is out of the distressing state he was in. May it
p1ea!lC God to keep all of you in perfect health!
r really would prefer to have the son of M. de Noirmoutiers' in
Fontaine-Essart....'
We have no news here. Everyone is very well, thank God. r ask
Him to continue to grant and increase His blessings to you. r am
greatly consoled by the services you render Him and the good
results the poor are receiving from your work. God be praised for
this!

I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VtNCENTDEPAUL,
los.C.M.

Ar rhe borrom ofthe first page: Monsieur Monvoisin
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-614Zl7Z.· TO JIlAN PAUE, IN SAINT-QUENTIN
[I.... 14, 16591'

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you [forever!
I have] received your letter wr[illen from Saint-Quentin,]' I
praise God that you arrived safely and that [you have] put the
Charity of La Fere on its feet again.
Our Ladies have allotted you ... Iivres; [please] get them, and
draw them as usual on Mademoiselle [Viole]. They ask you,
however, to use them well because they have no more money, They
also want to tell you that more bolting cloth than ever is being
brought to Paris, and the workers should know that it bas to be very
dark if it is going to sell,
As for the devotion and crowds of people coming for the statue
that was found, J the Bishop or the Vicars-General should be
advised of this so they will be aware of any alleged miracles and
put a stop to the abuse, if there is any.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most
affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Saint-Quentin
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-615Z873. - TO PIEIlRE DAVEROULT,IN LISBON
Paris, Jtme 16, 16'9

Monsieur,
['The grace] of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
It was only yesterday that [we re]ceived your letter of [last]
December 29, but it gave me very great consolation [because] I see
you are healthy in both mind and body. I thank God for this,
Monsieur, [and] especially for the fact that you continue to want to
give yourself to His Divine Goodness in the best possible way for
the salvation of the poor souls of the Indians, for whom Our Lord
died.'
Today or tomorrow I should receive the money you are sending
me, namely, four pistoles and thirty-five and a half palagons,'
which I will forward as soon as possible to your good sister,
together with the letter you are writing to M. Cachet. I have given
three receipts for them, which will serve as only one, to M. Emmanuel Seissez, Intendant of the house of the Ambassador of
Portugal to this Court.
Blessed be God, Monsieur, that the Comte d'Obidos welcomed
you into his home and is treating you so well! He himself did me
the honor of informing me of this by letter in the month of April,
and I am venturing to thank him most humbly for it by a note I am
sending him in reply. Please [present to him the offer] of the
respects and services that our Little Company, and [I in particular,
make to him.]
I can conclude only where I [began], namely, with the thanks
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-616[we owe] to Ood for all the favolS He does [for you] and for the
detennination with which He [is inspiring] you to make the voyage
to Madagascar, [if such] is His good pleasure. A ship is being
readied in France to go there this September, and it is hoped that
sailings will be more frequent than they have been.
So, come whenever you like, Monsieur; come to Paris. We will
be greatly consoled to see and embrace you, and then we will see
whether it is advisable for you to make this voyage with some other
priests of the Company or whether you will serve God here; for we
have plenty of suitable work for you everywhere. MessieulS I.e
Blanc, Arnoul, and de Fontaines have returned [to France]. They
were taken by a [man-of-]war, which captured their ship [a few]
days after they [had] left you in Lisbon.
Try to ke[ep well], Monsieur, and write to us [as] often as
possible, while you are waiting to return. I ask Our Lord to bring
you safely home to Saint-Lazare and to honor you everywhere with
His blessings.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble and affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I would like you to return as soon as possible. If you do not have
money for the journey, I hope M. d'Obidos in his incomparable
[kindness] 3 will lend you what you need, and I will repay it here
to the Agent of Portugal to be forwarded to him.
If you arrive by land in Bayonne, the Bishop' will have someone
give you what you need, as he had his Vicar-General do for
MessieulS de Fontaines and Arnou!. If you arrive by sea at La

3A word left out of the orilinal.
·Jean Dolce.

-617Rochelle, the Bishop' wi1l do the same; if at Nantes, it wi1l be
M. Couplier; and if at I.e Havre de Grace, it wi1l be the Governor,
upon presentation of this leller to the above-mentioned noblemen
and those two gentlemen.- So come, Monsieur, and make it as soon
as you can; I wi1l be impatient until I embrace you in fact, as I do

now in spirit. 7
Ar the bottom o/theftrst page: Monsieut Daveroult

W4. - TO THE COMTE D'OBIDOS
[Sain]I-Lazare, the fifteenth day before the Kalends of July.! 1659

[Mostll1ustrious Lor]d,
I received with all possible respect and submission [your let]ter,
which was filled with the exceptional sentiments of deference and
benevolence y[ou profess] in my regard. I was deeply embarrassed
by it, seeing how [far I] am from the eminent qualities you, in the
[good]ness of your heart, attribute to me, without my ever having
done anything to deserve it. What indeed is there to praise, I ask
you, in a man lacking everything, and whose father was a poor
farmer?

'Jacques_Raoul de 1. Guibourgere, born in 1589, was the widower of Yvonne de Charette
and r.ther of leVenlJ children when he was ordained. In 1631 he succeeded his uncle as Bishop
of Sain. then went on to MaiIleuw. and fmall)' to La Rochelle when lhe epi8copal See was
transferred there. Very few other bishop. were 10 etOlleI)' associated with Saint Vincent. He died
in 1661.
6Jn a note that filled the Jut p.ge of the Saint's letter. which WIl5 blank. Pierre Daveroult
hinuelf infol'll'\S 1D that J Frenchman named Luserre lent him in Lisbon the money he needed
for hisjoumey (143livrel 151011) and ..ked that this amount be reimbursed 10 the Superior of
the Franciscans of Toulouse, who was supposed 10 use it in ''the service cfOUl Lady" in their
convent chapel.
7The postaeript is in the Saint's handwrilina.
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-June 17.

-618Nonetheless, that will not prevent me, Most IIJustrious Lord,
from offering most humbly to Your Most Illustrious Lordship the
homage of our Little Company and the services of my humble
person. We are all the more inclined to do so (believe me) because
we would not wish to seem ungrateful and appear to have forgotten
the great benefits you have lavished upon us, especially your
kindness in giving hospitality to our confrere and doing countless
acts of charity for him.
And since I feel incapable, Most Dlustrlous Lord, of acknowledging so many devout services other than by the avowal of my
absolute powerlessness to show my gratitude for them, I beg
Almighty God to reward Your Most Dlustrlous Lordship according
to your merit and to enrich your soul daily with the most splendid
treasures of His divine grace. I urgently entreat Him also to grant
your desires in the order ofHis Providence, to increase your virtues,
and to shower His choicest gifts on your most noble and most
illustrious family.
These are our daily wishes and the earnest prayers offered to
Our Lord by the one who, in his insignificance, is the most humble
and most respectful servant in Jesus ChrIst ofYour Most Dlustrlous
Lordship.

Z875•• TO MONSIEUJt DEMUKARD'
Paris. June 17. 1659

[Monsieur,]
This is the second letter I have [had] the honor of writing you.
The first [was about] one of your younger children [who was
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-619st]udying at our Saint-Charles Seminary; this one concerns your
second son, who is now in your disfavor. My knowledge of his
conduct gives me confidence to speak to you about this. I entreat
you, Monsieur, to allow me to do so.
About two months ago he came here to tell me about his
situation. He explained to me that he was the holder of a benefice
and yet did not feel disposed to live as a priest, since he has a greater
inclination for marriage than for celibacy. He asked my advice to
find out the best thing to do. I did not wish to give an opinion on
this question and was content with telling him that it was a matter
to be decided between Ood and himself. I said that, if he were to
make a spiritual retreat to consult Ood about it, there was reason to
hope that His Divine Ooodness would make known to him His
good pleasure.
Some time afterward, your eldest son, whom I did not know,
also came to speak to me to see if we could admit to this house a
young man who was rebelling against his father's wishes. I said
that, provided it was ordered by the magistrate, we would admit
him. And in fact, when he was brought here, with permission to
confme him, we did admit him. This young man [allowed himself
to be confmed] and had me subsequently informed that he was the
one [who had corne] recently to get my advice, and had been [thus
i1l]-treated because he had [resigned his] benefice.
When I [had] him brought to me, I recognized him; and [he
related] how he had made his retreat at Saint-Sulplce, where he had
decided, [on] the advice ofhis director, to marry rather than to bum,
according to the counsel of Saint Paul.' He added that, since he did
not think he could hand over his benefice to one of his brothers, in
accord with your wishes, Monsieur, because he did not judge him
competent, he had resigned it in favor of a person who was
competent, in order to safeguard his conscience, and that was why
you had him arrested.

'Cr. 1 """,9. (NAB)

-620Immediately following that , I sent someone to ask your eldest
son to come and see me . I told him that , if he took my word, he
would set his brother at liberty once again because I was sure that
when the Parlement heard his reasons , it would have him removed,
and it was better that you and he, rather than the law , be responsible
for his leaving . He agreed to this , after consulting others . I had them
embrace one another in my presence , and they went off together
for the city.
[I] now feel bound to entreat you , [Monsieur , to] forgive this
second son if he has been at [fault in any ] way, to consent to the
resignation he has made [and the marriage he wishes to contract,
to restore to him [the rights ] nature has given him, and to honor
him with [your fatherly affection , for the following reasons:
(1) You will be imitating God's clemency toward us , who are
His children-ungrateful and sinful children -on whom He has
mercy whenever we turn to Him.
(2) Your title of father urges you to acknowledge as your child
this young man who has done nothing to render himself unworthy
of this favor.
(3) The circumstances of his way of acting make him more
worthy of praise than of blame. He saw himself perishing like a
drowning man , and he sought the means of saving himself ; for, if
he disobeyed you by handing over the benefice to someone other
than the one to whom you ordered him to do so, he believed it was
his duty rather to follow the intention of God and the Church, which
obliged him to choose the most capable person . If he marries
against your will , he does soon a good principle, which is to avoid
offending God; he does so also because he is of an age to marry,
and some wise, devout persons have counseled him to do so.
(4) In a word, Monsieur, you will one day regret having brought
a man into the world and abandoning him specially if you see
that he is in need -by favoring , in a way prejudicial to him, other
children who are no more yours than he is.
Perhaps , Monsieur , you will tell me that [it would really be] just
to give him nothing [as far as] your estate is concerned . M[onsieur,

-621 I ask] Our Lord to take [this thought] from you, if [it comes] to your
mind through some natural resentment , because, since the [allocation] of a temporal and patrimonial good has been demanded ...
to compensate for a benefice which is ... it would make you guilty,
Monsieur, of a manifest [injustice], were you to wish to take
advantage of it, God forbid!
In the name of Our Lord, Monsieur, seek the advice of some
wise, disinterested persons so as not to do anything in this matter
but what you would wish at the hour of your death to have done.
This is the most humble request I make of you, Monsieur, begging
you most humbly to forgive me for taking the liberty of writing to
you on this matter which affects you so closely. My commitment
to your service and the peace of your family obliges me to do so
because Our Lord has made me, in His love....

2876 . - TO DENIS LAUDLN, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
[Paris, June 18 , 1659] '

Monsieur,
The grace [of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!)
About [ ... ago, the Lieutenant ] for Criminal Affairs in Le
M[ans did me the honor of] coming to see me to discuss a dispute
[between the two of you over] repurchasing rights, [and he] showed
[me] a very old title. [Please] let me know what [ this is all about],
if it is a matter that cannot be settled by arbitration here.
When M. Le Blanc 2 returns from giving the mission , it will be
a good idea for you to ask him to resume charge of the seminary
and to assist at the Divine Office. It will also be well for you to

Letter 2876.. Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
'This date is also written on the back of the original.
2Charles Le Blanc.

-622infonn the Visitor, who will be with you in one or two months, of
any of his failings in these matters and of his excessive fastidiousness about his body, so he can admonish him for that. ... 3
Do [what] you can to get [him] to attend to the business of the
procurator's office. Let me know whether, if we give him a Brother
to work under him to help him, he will be willing to take charge of
it.
May God in His infinite goodness continue to give you strength
of body and the working of His Spirit to carry out His plans!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

I almost forgot to ask you to go or to send someone, when
convenient, to visit the Charity in Domfront,' which I hear is not
getting on very well.

Addressed: Monsieur Laudin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Le Mans

Z877•• TO Gun.LAUME CORNUEL,IN MONTMIRAIL
Paris, June 19, 1659

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing to inquire about the state of your health and to fmd

Jnte five I. . thai follow in the orislnaJ cannot be deciphered.
Mans.

4Domfront-en-C1wn~ (Sarthe), near I.e

Letter 2877. - Arebives of the MiukJa, Puis. WlIilned rough dr.ft. The text is mutilated; the

few warda thai are miains are found in Rei. 2. p. 122.

-623out how God will inspire you with regard to the proposal I am about
to make. There is question of a foundation of the Company in a
place of great devotion-if it is not the second, it is at least the third
most frequented one in the kingdom. It is Notre-Dame-de-Betharram, where miracles frequently take place. We are being called
there by the Bishop of Lesear I and the Parlement of Navarre. There
is a gentleman in this city, a deputy of Beam,' who has been
instructed to make this proposal to us. Eight priests have consented
to give their places to us.
It was the late M. Charpentier who established them there and
promoted that devotion. That good servant of God wanted to
establish us there more than twenty years ago, and he spoke about
it to me from time to time, but God never brought the plan to the
stage at which it now is. Nonetheless, those proposals of long ago
have greatly served to persuade us that the resolution now taken
comes from God and that we should offer ourselves to His Divine
Majesty to serve Him in that place.
So, it is a question of carrying this out. We are planning to send
four priests and a Brother there and have cast our eyes on you to
be in charge, especially since some priests from that area, who
knew you at the Boos-Enfants Seminary, would like to have you
there. The place is situated at the foot of the Pyrenees and is a very
beautiful site; this, in itself, inclines people to devotion. The air is
a little thin, and I would be afraid of it for you if I did not know
that it is at least as thin in Montmirail.
It now remains for you, Monsieur, to raise your heart to God
and to listen to what He will say to you on this matter. I have been
told that there is an income of four thousand livres. Of those who
are serving the chapel, four will remain and the others will leave.
Our duties will be to hear confessions and preach in the house,
direct a seminary, and give missions in the diocese. Please let me

IJean du HaUl de Salis (1658-81).

2M. de Laneplan..

-624know as soon as possible, Monsieur, your disposition of mind and
body c:onc:eming this holy undertaking. There is reason to hope that
the sanctity of the place, the merits of the glorious Virgin, and the
great good you can do there will draw down special graces on you
and your governance. J ask Our Lord to give all of us the grace to
correspond always and everywhere with His adorable Will. As for
myself, J am with all my heart, in His love....

Z878•• TO JACQUES PESNELL£, SUPERIOR,IN GENOA
(paris, Sune 20, 16591'

Monsieur,
The grace of [O[ur] L[ord] be with you] forever!
J [received your letter of.... ] lam glad [you had the retreat for]
the ordinands.
Yes, Monsieur, there is every reason [to think] that, since God
bas put you in [charge of] the family, He will give you the requisite
qualities for fulfilling that office well. Let Him do so, and do not
be upset when things go other than you desire. Pay special attention
to not being troublesome to anyone, but a consolation to all.
Since the Cardinal thinks that the four hundred ecus for Corsica
can be raised and given to the Company without making us odious
to the Bishops, well and good; you cannot fail to follow the advice
of His Eminence. The major difficulty now is to find suitable men.
J wrote to M. lolly asking him to try to give you one, and J am
writing again to him about It today.

Letter 2178. - AtdIivei of the M_ion. Puia. ori,irull signed letter.
'Dale written on the bKk by the 1eCfetUy.
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If M. Jolly does not need that good lad from Marseilles you
offered him....'
[I a]m, in His [love], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addr~••~d:

Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Mission, in

Genoa
:1179. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I [received your letter of] April 30. It greatly consoled me by
assuring me of your good health and that of M. Duperroy.' I thank
God for this and for the donations the King and Queen have made
to your church. I admire their piety and the attention Their Majesties give to your needs. God alone can make known to them my
sentiments of esteem and reverence for them and my gratitude for
their benefits. All I can do is to assure the Queen through you,
Monsieur, that we ask God very frequently to be pleased to preserve
their sacred persons, bless their plans, and give peace to their States.
The Bishop of Poznan' has good reason to want to see the
Company exercising its ministry in his diocese, after its having
been established there for such a long time; however, you would
not have delayed so long before doing so, had it not been for the
events that occurred, depriVing you of the men and the means you

2Qnly three wonk of the four lines that followed on the original remain.

Letter 1879•• Archiv. of the Miuion, Krakow, ori.inrol.iJTIed leiter.
INicolu Duperroy.
2Albert Tholibowlki.

-626had for that purpose. God so ordained mailers for reasons we must
adore in Him without knowing what they are. There is cause to
hope that it will be the same with you as with fruit trees, for the
more a long, hard winter constricts them and prevents them from
growing, the deeper they take root and the more fruit they bear.
You tell me that this good Prelate has a church in mind for you
in his episcopal town, where he wants to establish you with time.
God be praised for that! I am sure that some day the same thing
will happen there as happened with us here, namely, that there will
be more foundations to be made than we can accept, for lack of
workers. Few persons with the proper dispositions are coming
forward to give themselves to God in the right way, and among
those who start out, there are even fewer who persevere.
o Monsieur, how very precious is a good Missionary! God must
raise him up and fashion him; that is the work of His omnipotence
and His great goodness. That is why Our Lord has specifically
recommended that we ask God to send good workers into His
vineyard; , for in fact there will be no good ones if God does not
send them, and very few of these are needed to accomplish a great
deal: twelve sufficed to establish the universal Church, despite
human wisdom, the power of the world, and the rage of demons.
Let us ask Our Lord, Monsieur, to give the apostolic spirit to the
Company, since He has sent ilto carry oUlthat ministry.
I am deeply distressed by what is happening with the Daughters
of Charity. When the opportunity presents itself, it will be a good
idea for you to send Sister Fran90ise4 back to France, but get the
Queen's approval beforehand.
Everything is going very well here, and God in His mercy
continues to bless the Company and all the houses. Pray to His
Divine Goodness for all our needs and for mine in particular.

'cf. Mt 9.31-38. (NAB)
4Fl'lIft\:Oile Dooelle.

-627I embrace you and good M. Duperroy with all the tenderness of
my heart, and I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

....ddressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

ZlI8O., AWN DE SOLMINIHAC TO SAINT VINCENT
Ju,m 1659

Monsieur,
I was glDd to leorn that those gentlemen with whom you shared my leller
are determined to use their influenu in the affair 1 mentioned to you. J In
so doing, you and rhly will render an immense service to God and to the
Church, for I rhink thase persons or their Compony are prepored to ruin
it.

I am very glDd you are on good rerms with the nobleman to whom Ifelt
you should speak. It Is importDntthat you yourselfbe rhe one who speaks,
and I think thal, ifyou send him one ofyour men to explain to him thar you
have some mailers ofimportDnce ro the Church to tell him, he will go to
see you. I stt no risk in llull; for, it does nor affect you or your men, and
you yourselfwill do that much beller than by acting through someone else.
I know thou persons are striving to get that infamous work 2 approved by
Rome and will spore nothingfor thatpurpose. That Is why it Is ofthe utmost
importDnce to inform Our Holy Father clearly and, above al~ to see that
His HolintS& designates no ont to examine it except ,nrsoru a/whom he
is wry sure, and has it examined aftuward in his presenu. It is, then,

Letter 1880. - ArehiVM of the Diocne of c.hon. Alain de Solminihae Collection, notebook.
copy rude from the oriJinal.
ICf. no. 2832.

2'J'he Apologle du ctU"iste.s.

-628a""""',./y ~_1I/IaIthat 1M $(lid g~ntkman INfully informodof~rything
$0 h~ can wri,. to him and giw him tM n~coasary information on it.
~ most ~rc~ptiw ~opkf~ar th~ COlI$tqu~nC'S ofthis affair-Qnd
with good nason--lNctlllSt of tM ~xtrtm~s to which thOst ~r$01I$ are
going, making ~ry tffon to IlpIwId a doctrint that is $0 harmful and so
contrary to that ofJ~... Christ. 17IaJ should comp~l aU tru~ children of
1M Church to spare nothing to oppas~ it and to hind., th~ir plan.
71Iat obligu m~ to,.U you that I think it is importantfor tM Marquis 1
to inform tM QIl~~nfully of th~ importanco ofthis affair and tntnat h.,
to IN willing to IN of"",ic. to tht Church on this occasion. Sht can do
$0 by r«omm~ndingthis affair to th~ Nuncio, asking him to mau His
Holintas ulllkrstlJnd ckarly th~ harm this bad book is doing and th~
disortur and scandol it would cauu in both Church and StIJ,. if it w~re
approwtl, ~te. 17IOst ~rsOIl$ haw caused qui" a stir in Toulo..~, but that
work is so off~lI$iw that tht reaction thty have recoiwdfrom it is public
hatred S~ralofth~m are writing INca..~ ofthis prohibition. Forbidding
th~m to w';" any more ofthOst anicks might IN wry important, and I
think it wiU haw to IN dont.
I am. always, Monsi~ur . ...
A1.AIN.
BlIsMoJofC"."

_I. - TO EDME lOLLY. SUPEilIOll, IN llOME
[Belween June 13 and 30.1659]'

Monsieur,
The grace [of Our Lord be with you forjever!
[Thankj you [for the infonnalionj you give me [concerning the
Saint-jP01U9ain [affairj. We will [applyjto....

' ........ de

s.na-. Maqulo de Mqnoc.

1Attar2l8t. - A!ddve. of the M_lon. Paris. oriIinaI.lped letter.
'The ,..... Nferrina to ~I Durauo ofOenO& Ihows lNllhillet:ter
2870 and before no. 281S.

110.

w.

written.1ler

-629It will be well for you to settle [the business] with the chap[ter]
of Saint Peter's and [to see the] chaplain about Loreto.
It is up to those who govern in France and in Savoy to remove
the obstacle hindering the Pope in the San!'Antonio affair, and we
should want what God wants, and nothing more.
I spoke to our senior members who are familiar with the house
offered by Cardinal Maldachini,' but they have two objections to
taking it: the first is that it is intended to house the plague-stricken;
the other is that it is too far from the city to receive the ordinands
there. In addition, for those members of the Company who would
have to come and go during the summer, we need a place that is
accessible. It is, then, hardly likely that we will negotiate for that
far-off house because we would be Obliged to have another one in
the city-unless that one is given to us outright, and given by
Providence, wlth no move on our part....
[If the Cardinal] of Genoa arrives [in Rome before] you leave,'
t[ell him that] I asked you to go [for a rest] dUring the very hot
weather, on the advice of the doctors, who felt you were risking
your life by staying in Rome. If you have already gone, have
someone tell him the same thing; otherwise, he might find it strange
not to see you there.
I am, in O[ur] Llord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

AddreSlled: Monsieur Jolly

2Prmceeco MakWhlni, bam In ViteJbo on AprU 12. 1621. wu crated Cudinal on October
7,1647, and died in NettUDO in 1700.
'Cudinll Durauo had tJ.n in Rome since June 14.

-630ZlIIIZ•• TO DOMINIQUE LHUILLIEK,IN CREcV
Paris, June 26, 16'9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
This is the person I asked you to welcome into your house and
who is leaving to go to stay there. I recommend him to you. He will
tell you why he is making that retreat, including the following
reason: that he is prone to go to taverns in Paris. Now, so that this
does not happen in Creey, please watch him carefully. He really
wants to be prevented from going.
He is talking about giving you five hundred Iivres. Take whatever he gives you and see, meanwhile, if you can get along with
him, and he with you. He is recommended to us by a very devout
Abbe to whom we are greatly indebted.
I am, in the Jove of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Lhuillier, Priest of the Mission, in Crecy

Z883•• TO FIltMIN GET,IN MONTPELLJER
Paris. June 27. 16S9

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!

Letter 1112.. Archiv. or the Miuion, PattI. original signed letter.

Letter 2I8J. - Arcbivell of the Miaion, Par., on.inal liped Jetter.

-631I admit once again that we moved too quickly, but we were led
to understand things other than they are; and it seemed that an
would have been lost if we had delayed ever so little. Oh wen! there
is no use talking about it any longer; the mistake has been made. It
will teach us another time to look more closely and to take more
time with what we have to do. God, who knows how to draw good
from evil, will see that an that turns to His glory. One mistake
should not be corrected by another, nor should you leave the place
where you now are, after having undertaken to render service there
to God and to the diocese. So you should continue, and I ask you
to do so. If the work that bas begun does not succeed, it should not,
however, depend on us but on God I to bring it to completion, since
it is His Providence that bas committed us to it.
I am reany worried about the Bishop's' condition, and I ask Our
Lord to bless the baths he bas gone to take.
I thank Father Baureme most humbly for the honor he did me
through your letter. Please recommend me to his prayers and assure
him of my obedience.
You can have the long cloaks you left in Marseilles brought to
Montpellier, or get them yourself when you go there. Have no
doubt that an the living expenses for your men will have to be taken
from the four hundred <!eus offered you, as wen as money for linen,
clothing, and food. If this sum does not suffice, you will have to
explain to the Bishop that you do not have the means of getting
anything more from somewhere else. As for the vestments and
books you need, you must be patient and think about what Our Lord
and the Apostles, who had none, did. This should help you enter
into their spirit and, as far as possible, into the practice of their
simplicity and poverty, trusting in the mystical vision of God, who
wiJI not fail to inspire you with the things you have to say and

'First redaction: "it will not depend on us. God Willing. but on God."
de Bo.quet.

2p~i.

-632teach-l mean He Himself will do it, when He will not be teaching
you them by books. Still, do not fail to ask the Bishop for any
necessities, as I am asking God for an abundance of His graces for
you and M. Parisy, whom I embrace cordially.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ard], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.
Addr~ss~d: Monsieur Get, Superior ofthe Priests ofthe Mission
of Marseilles, at present at the Montpellier Seminary, in MontpelIier

ZlIII4.. TO.IEAN BA1lJlEAU, CONSUL,IN ALGIERS

Dear Brother,
[TIte grace of Our Lord] be with you forever!
[I received your lett]erofMay 3, which [consoled] me [greatly,
seei]ng that the Turks have been appeased and things [have turned
out well]. God be praised for that! [I fear, however,] that they are
not as they appear to be. [Man]ey will ever be a source of anxiety,
and since they will always be [remembering] something from the
past, I am afraid that some day they will settle accounts [with the
Fren]ch for what is due them, whenever they clan do so] to their
advantage. I am writing to tell M. Le [Vach]er I to get information
an any ships coming from Algiers, and whether we can be sure of

1AUer 21M. ~ AIdIivel of Ihe M_lon, Paria. arilNI aiped letter. aee.ute the letler iI torn.
.... of Ibe ...... mlooiDJ.
IPhilippe Le Vacher.

-633them, and that I will seek advice in the meantime from some
farsighted men in public life to see if we will be able to send M. Le
Vacher back to you soon with the money-cr part of it. Believe
me, dear Brother, I want that as much as you do.
I am very distressed-more than I can tell you-to know that
you are alone and in such financial straits. Until now, however,
God has shown that the delays of the past were in the order of His
Providence, and we still cannot see clearly His good pleasure
concerning the help you are expecting-I mean, with regard to the
time and manner of giving it to you. All I know is that, since we
are seeking only His will alone, He will grant us the grace of finding
in it your deliverance and our peace of mind. Meanwhile,l ask Him
to give you the patience to wait [a little longer].
I thank His Divine Goodness that, [by His grace], you have
maintained [all your influen]ce with the slaves, for whom you
h[ave so much charity]. It is of the utmost importance for [you to
be careful] always to do the same. [Avoid] diverting sums ofmoney
for anything other than the int[ention for which] they have been
sent to you. [Do not take] from one to give to the other, [but keep
for] each one what belongs to him so that you [will be in a position
to] give it to him whenever he wishes. The ob[ligations of] justice
have priority over those of c[harity.
As for] your saying that there are some slaves whose freedom
is being de[manded] by the merchants, to whom you cannot refuse
the thirty piastres they need to return home, I will tell [you] that, if
you have any money left over-I mean, of your own-you may
make these advances; but you must never borrow any or take it
from what belongs to someone else, or stand surety or take on a
commitment for anyone whomsoever; otherwise, we would have

to begin all over again. What is worse, it would be impossible for
us to extricate you a second time.
Having a collection taken up in Paris for your needs must never
be mentioned again. It is up to you to support yourself or to leave.
Supporting yourself will be easy, if you take my advice: do not get
involved in anything outside your own duty; do no trading or

-634business with anyone, except what your office obliges you to do;
and undertake nothing beyond your own strength.
[As for the comm]ission business Messieurs de Gastines and
Campou [want to gi]ve you, it can be done in two [ways: either by]
using persuasion with the Turks and urging them [to do what those]
gentlemen wish, or simply.... I do not [agree to your] taking
responsibility for their affairs. [It is better to sug]gest the first way,
[namely, using] persuasion. It will be a good idea for them to send
[someone else] to Algiers for that purpose. I do, however, think it
[very wise] for you to act on their behalf in the form [of a propo]sal,
being satisfied with pointing out to the [authorities] the reasons and
intentions of your principals [and] urging them to follow them.
Thus they will not be able to reproach you with having committed
them to do something against their will or profit. The angels take
care of us in this latter way: they inspire us gently and almost
imperceptibly to do good, and then leave us full liberty to do it or
not.
I have good reason to ask you not to get involved any longer in
anything but consular business; for, in addition to your previous
trading in diamonds and other things, I noticed that you recently
took it upon yourself to have some pearls sent in from France and
wrote to your brother about it. All that, dear Brother, is inappropriate and contrary to the Will of God, who has called you to that place
only for the office and not for trading.
I ask His Divine Goodness to protect and bless you. I am, in His
love, dear Brother, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Barresu, French Consul, in Algiers

-635:1885•• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN !lOME
[End aU.... 1659]'

[Monsieur,]
[The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!]
[God be praised for all] the [steps you have taken regarding the
Saint-]Meen [affair, and for your] diligence concerning the young
man's [call to] Orders. I thank you [for this] with all my h[eart].
We will return to M ... the ten pistoles he left you.
I am waiting until you have finished the Loreto business to
inform the Duchesse d'Aiguillon about it.
I heard that the Cardinal of Genoa left for Rome on the ninth of
this month. I think he will arrive soon enough to be of help to you
with the business regarding the approval of the conditions of our
vow of poverty; I hope he will use his influence willingly and
effectively in this. And God grant that it be in such a way that the
incident of the Minims' may not ...3 persons of every class and
from every country.

Letter 2185. - Atchivel of the Mission, hria. or1ainal signed letter.
IThe RJItenCle that readI: "I heard that the Cardinal of Genoa left for Rome on the ninth of
this month," shawl clearly that the letter .. from the month of June; since it took at Ieut two
weeki for the Il1IIU &om Genae to urive, it em only hive been written at the end of the month.
2TIle French Frian Minor had • convent in Rome, at Triniti de) Monte. which wu under the
protection of the French Kin... HlIVing heard thli Jean Ouillard, the new Vicar.Qenen1 of the
Order, intended to make • vilitatkJn of their houM.......thoush the precedina: one had taken plaee
lea than six yean before--.ome of the Friars protested loudly and declared that they would not
submit to iL The viaibltlon tookplace. and the Visitor thoup' it advisable to tab mons rneuurM
against the malcontenla.lt wu no IOOf'IeI' fmiabed when £tienne Guefner entered the monastery
in his capacity of Apnt of the KinllUld ordered two of the Pri.... to go to the Court of the King
of France to give an accowtl of their actions. This occurred on May 24, 16S9. Such wu the
oriain of the sad ,ff.ir which, for two yean, cau.ed atrife between the pontifacal authorities and
the roy.1 power. (Cf. Atehivel des Aff.ireI eum,erel., Rome 137, pikts divtnts, especi8.l1y
the documents in (ols. S46 and 576.)
3Q( the IiI: 1m. IMt (ollow in the oriSinat. only isolated words remllin, Uld it is difficult to
tJlI,~ any connection between them.

-636I was overjoyed to learn of the blessings God is giving your
family and your leadership, and I ask His Divine Goodness to
continue them and to strengthen you.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

_ . , TO A SI!MJNARIAN OF THE MISSION
Paris, June 28, 1659

Monsieur,
[The grace of] O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
[It was a] joy for me to receive your letter, and I was [grate]ful
to God in His goodness when I [saw] your readiness to go to preach
the Gospel and administer the sacraments to people in distant lands.
This holy seed that O[ur] L[ord] has sown in your heart will be able
to bear fnJit in due time, and fnJits of eternal life. Cultivate it
carefully but without departing from the holy indifference you
must have for places and works. And since you are now engaged
in studying, make it your principal concern, after that of pleasing
God and making yourself ever more pleasing in His sight by the
practice of the virtues. Strive to become very competent in all the
functions of the Company; then we will think about you.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

-6372817.· TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPEIUOIl, IN LE MANS
Paris,lune 28, 16S9

[Monsieur,]
[The grace] of O[ur] L[ord] be with you [forever!]
Here is Brother [Jean Proust whom] we are sending to you. [I]
told [him] that it was to do [whatever] you find advisable [for him]
to do, and that, if you put him to work at business matters, he is to
render you each evening an account of what he did that day and get
your instructions for what he will have to do the next day. It is
indeed advisable, Monsieur, to do things in this way, at least in the
heginning. Please act in conformity with this so that he may become

accustomed to it and do nothing on his own initiative, as I recommended to him, but discuss everything with you and follow your
orders. When he [has nothing to do] outside, [he] can work [in the
house like] the other Broth[ers. He understands] business affairs,
since he was Procurator at the Bishop's residence in Fon [tenay. I
think] he will be a hel[p to you and you will he] pleased with him.
I ask Ou[r Lord] to animate you more and more with His
humility, gentleness, patience, vigilance, zeal, and goodness. I ask
Him also to pardon me for the faults I commit against these virtues.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

A minor ailment I now have' prevents me from replying to your
last letter-<lnd even from reading it. I have not yet opened it.
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1•• IIENt ALMtllAS TO NICOLAS DUPEIIIIOY. IN WAilSAW
Paris. January 18, 1658

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since M. Vincent is not feeling very well today, he instructed
me to reply to the letter you wrote him and the one you wrote me
concerning your brother.' He wanted me to tell you that he Was
greatly consoled by his entrance into the Company and for the time
he spent in it, since he was so edifying, and was very sorry about
his ailment and subsequent departure. He also says that he is deeply
consoled to hear how he is conducting himself in the world and by
his continued love for the Mission. He sincerely hopes he will fully
recover his health and, if he perseveres and asks to return, he will
receive him then with great joy. He does not deem it advisable,
however, to encourage him to do so, nor to take any steps for that
purpose.
After telling you this on behalf of M. Vincent, it is only just that
I, on my part, thank you for the trouble you took to write to me and
for your continued affection for me. I do so now, Monsieur, with
all my heart, asking Our Lord, who has preserved you in the midst
of so many disasters of war and of the plague and has given you
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included in the Appendix.
'Victor Oupenoy.
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strengthen you more and more for His glory and the good of those
with whom you are working there.
These are the wishes of him who is, in the love of Our Lord,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.

ALMWs.
i.I.C.M.

Z. - BERTRAND DUCOUllNAU TO SAINT LOUISE
(After March 16571 '

I wish Mademoiselle I.e Gras as her New Year's gift the fullness
of the Spirit and, for her Company, that of the preservation of such
a good mother, that she might give them an ever greater share of
the gifts of this Spirit.
M. Vincent does not think she should send anyone to Mademoiselle,' as Madame de Brienne 3 suggests, unless she has to inform
her of something special. It is true, he says, that there are Communities who visit important people, but he adds that there is not much
advantage in that for them.
If Mademoiselle has a third Sister to give her,' she will do well
in that case to send two Sisters to inform her of this and to find out
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a third Sister at present, it will suffice for her to ask Madame de
Brienne to make her excuses to her.

3. - BEItTRAND DUCOUItNAU TO SAINT LOUISE
[January 9 or 10, 16591

I

M. Vincent approves of Mademoiselle Le Gras' receiving for a
retreat the person mentioned by the Pastor of Saint-Nicolas;' she
may also give written permission to the Sisters of the Hotel-Dieu
to go and bury the Lady after her death, as she desires.

4. - SAINT LOUISE TO SISTEIt NICOLE GEOItGETTE,
INNANTEUIL
March 28, 1659

Dear Sister,
I have truly felt your suffering in all the matters you mentioned
to me, although we should not find strange all the ill-natured things
people will try to say about us by telling lies, since we are Christians
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everything, as we have been taught by that great lover of the
sufferings of Jesus Christ.
What saddens me somewhat is that it seems you have had a
misunderstanding with the Pastor, who leads such a holy life and
is so learned, and to whom we are greatly indebted for the charity
and good will he in his charity has always had for our Sisters. I
shared your letter with M. Vincent, who knows how virtuous he is.
He instructed me to ask you to show him always the respect we
owe him. As for the other matters, you know that His Charity does
not always reply immediately. I can simply assure you that, our
Sisters, far from removing anything-books or otherwise-bave
always been faithful to their obligations, by the grace of God.
I am sorry you defended yourself by making fun of another
person. Mals quol! our weakness should not alIow us to be discouraged. I do not think you should teach our Sister I or permit someone
else to teach her; she is incapable of that, and I would not want to
put anyone at risk from her attempts.
I am sending you the cross you want, from which you will learn
to accept willingly the ones Our Lord is pleased to send you.
I recommend myself to your prayers and to those of Sister
Marie. I am, in His most holy love, my very dear Sister, your most
humble sister and very affectionate servant.
L. DE MARIU.AC

Addressed: Sister Nicole Georgette, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor, in Nanteuil

ITo do bloodletting.
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